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THU.363NLY,: InIBBIJA)1Y 9,:1078

,HOUSES ow REPRESENTATIVES,.
SITCOMMTITEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

": COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
I__ A Tr, aslangton,
The subcommittee met,. pUrsUant to notice, at '\1:11 p.m. in room

2175, Rayburn House 'Office Building, Hon. William D. Ford (chair--
man of the subcOmmittee) presiding. .

Member.; : presexlt: Representative,s Ford, Cornell; and Buchanan.
Staff present : Thomas R. Jolly, subcommittee counsel; Patricia

Rimier, subcommittee clerk-legislative. associate William F. Gaul,
committee associate general counsel; and Christopher T. Cross, minor-

, ity staff directOr.
Foam The hearing on the Middle Ingame Student Assistance Act

Fill.now'coins to order. Wevill note resume the meeting of the Sub-
. committee on Postsecondary Education. 'Along with other difficulties,

. we' ive had time changes, and we now have a Vote on the floor. I want'
to thank those who came, will vote quickly,. put, return latir.1 will
take a chance on missing aivote.--We have already' asked people tostay
longer than they intended. There have been-unfortunate conflicts.

e text of H.R. 10a5,1 .

Fait. 10854, 95th Cong., 2d sem]

A BILL To amend the Higher Education Act bf 1985 to increase the eligibility of middle-
income students for the various forms of student assistance kvallable under such Act, and

.for other purposes

.Be it enacted the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Ameriotf in CI repress. assembled, That this Act :bay be cited as the "Middle
Income Student Assistance Act of 1978".

Svc. 2.' (a) SectIOn 411(a) (2) (A) (i) of the Higher Education Act of 1986 .

to amended by inserting before the period at the end thereof the following:
," except ithiethe amount of such grant shall not be less than $250 for Any

student whose annual adjusted family income (determinerin accorrlance with
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner) does not exceed. $25,000". A

: lb) Section 411'(a' (2) (B) (11) of that Act is amended to read as follows:
"(Ii) No basic gra t under this subpart shall exceed whichever is tide greater

"(I). the difference between the expected family contribution Tor: a sbmient
and the actual cost of attendance at the institution at which. that bttlVent
is in attendance, or

"(II) $250
If with respect to any student, it is determined that the amount of ask.

-grant plus the amount of the expected family contribution for tha dent
exceeds the actual edit of attendance for that year, the amount. of t e basic'
grant shall be reduced until the combination of expected family contri ution
rid the amount of the basic graut, does not exceed the actual cost of.atten ance,

(1)



2

tiiiipfihafantreduction:Owlired hithISPa flitraPh'shall not reduce the amount.
of ant bide .gtant -telt,* .:thah..$250 : Provided, That,. in the case of . s., single..
independent student withtiOtependents, no basib grant under this subpart shall:
exoeed the difference between , the expected gamily contribution for a student
Ixdft 0414404 cost of attendance at the institution at which 'that student is in-
lk*Ikkilt*Il"..With resPeCt..ternteliSiegle..lidePeOdeet student,. it io determined,'

ifttlearnotintiefIi .basic-grentifplite.the antopilkof the expected family con-
tIO0erthat.littidetet. Weeds the actual .cost of attendance. for that year,.

omit ...oCthabeek;grant shall be reduCed until the, combination of ex-
tern* contribution and 'the amount of the basic grant does not exceed

0 actual cost of attendance at' such institgtion.':..' . . . .

(el...Seddon 411.(a) (2) (B)' of that Act is amended. by Striking out. subdiii-
. don' iii). and by relletignalitig subdivision (iv). *Ms subdivision OW.

(d) SectIon,d11(a) (8) (0) ._ (that Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the:to owing: .' -..... .

"Inedditior4. such shall , .

o''''"(i) provide that the north* of assets which shall be exempt from assess.;
ment .

forcontribution for an independent student whb has one or more
, .-dependente shall be the same. as the pOrtion so exempt for the family of a

. .... . . . . .. . 8
denendelit Student ; .

IVO Progide that the rate of assessment.for contribution on that portion
. of assets of such an-indePendent student which is not. exemptander Sub-

- .:
division (I) 'shalt be the same as the rate applied to the comparable por-
tion of assets of the family of a dependent student ; and .

"(fit`) In. establishing a portion of effective family income which shall
be exempt from assessment for contributioh, by 'reason of subsistence re-.
quirements.of independent students who have no dependents, use the Berne
'method for computation of such portion for *inch students as is: teed fie
depehdentstudents and for independent students who have dependents.".

in subparagraph (B) and inserting in thereof 4600,0oo,o0o". .. . ,
(e Section 411(b).(5) ,of that Act is arniadod.bystrildng out "$287,400,000"

.(f) Section 411(b) of that Act is amended by adding at .the,end thereof the
following: .

r .1Y .;
"(e) No payments may be made on the baits of entitlemehts established under

this subpart during the fiscal year ending September 80,1080, .in which-r.
. "CA) the appropriationlor making grants' nder subpart 2 of thil part

does notat least equal $450,000,000 ; and f
4i(B) the appropriation for work-study payments under section 441 Of this

title does not at least equal $600,000,000; and . lir
. . . "(0) the iippropriation for capital contributions to) _tident 'loan fonds

under part E of MIA title does not at least equal 486,000,000-'!- *;
(g) Seetiqn 415E of that Act is amended by striking out "$75,000,000". and

0 inserting.in lieu thereof A'$100,000,000.", .

SE0- & 'Title. IV of the Higher Education Act of 1985 is further amended
.,. (1) in section 428(A) (2) (B) bytstriking out 'MAO" each' Place it 1113- . .

. pears and inserting in lieu thereof 1,40,800".
(2) (A) in section 488(b) (2) (A) (ID by striking out "8.5 'per centum

: -from such average" and inserting in lieu 'thereof "8 per 'centum from such ,..,,.1..

average duting any period 0 repayment or substracting 8.5. ,per cent= '.1T,V
from such average during any other period" ; ,

.. l'
(B) 'in section 488(b) (2) by adding at the end thereof the following new -.f -' Vr

, subparagraph.:
"(D) For purposes of subparagraph (A) the term Veriodpof replyxnenti wane

any period during which any installment of principal has become due in accord-'
once with section 427(a).(2) (B) or 428(b) (1) (ID) . and such installment is not.
eligible for. deferral pursuant to section 427(a) (2) (0) or 428(b) (1) (M). ";'
,,..' (8) in section 488(b) (2) (B) by striking out "(1)" ; and -:_ *: .1

''''''' (4) in section 488(b) (2) (0) by stiking out the period at the. end-thereof 1 1

. and inserting in lieu thereof the f011oiving.;,"; or (ii) cause such allowance
'

", I

to be leas than 1.per.centum for any Bitch period, the special allowance rate ,'
.. to be paid for any such period shall be increased to the lowest one-eighth of

1 per centum rate which Would not cause such difference.". ',..

Sec.4. (a) Section 1208 of the Higher Education Act of 1985 ieamended by
,striking out ", part 0 of title VII," each place it'appears in.subsections .(a) and

. (b) _ ,.



(b)
,

1)). neogort 120(4 of sub Act in ainended by striking out 011215,000000" and
rt4fai 14 lis thereof 4160,000,000". -

Mr) Iroini. I Will first call' forward Iffr. William Bowen, president
o princeton Vmversity, who is also appearing here today in his ca-

l* chairman of the board of directors of .the American Council
cation:Would you like to code fOrwardi

Without'objectiOn, the prepared statement thit you have been
tesupply.to the committee Vrill'be enter* at this point in the

I. You slay proceed to comment 'on it, and to add or underline
points if you wish and asyou see most appropriate. '.

The statement of. William G. Bowen follows :]



' . .

TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY WILLIAM 0. BOWEN, PRESIDENT, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

- 'AND CHAapdArl, BOARD Olt DIRECTORS, AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION.

Chairman and Members of tbii Subcommittee:

t am William G. Bocieni President of Princeton University and current

iChiitman of thi;BoXtd of Directois of'tbe American Council on Education. The

' ,

ACEis, as you know, the "umbrella organization' for higher education, and I

',believe I speak foi the overwhelming Majotity of our Member institutions in

applauding PresidentCarter for his commitment to an unprecedented $1.2 billion

increase 1n federatsttldent aid and Chairman Ford and his colleagues for their,

efforts to bringbout a dramatid strengthening of 'student aid programs. t
,

As eh: Presiden of the ACE, Jack W. Peltason, his' already wired the,

President an thi sponsors of the legialation, "the higher education community,

strongly supporta the use of existing aid programs as the most effective way to

help middle-income families meet the:Costsof higher education. We pledge to work

with the Administration and the Congress to assure_ t a most equitable and balanced

' diStributioq 0 lands among existing programs 'to meet the needs of students

attending all types of institut one.

Over the last decade the Fedaial Government has made a major, contribution

to important national goals througg a carefully developed programof assistance to

students that has increased educational opportunities sig&tficantly. This new

initiative undersjorea and strengthens thatAtommitment.

The bill before this Subcommittee involVas the Patsgest increase ever

proposed for federalstUdent aid: an increase of 38 percent over the TY 78 level.

With an additional $800 million committed for FY 80. the two -year increase would

Jtotal $2 billion, or 64 percent over the FY 78 level of support.

The increasing problems of paying for higher education axe evident: and

it is our view than the iairest approachto.solving these prOlems through

student% aid yprograms that provide assistance on the basis of deitonstrated need. '

a

11
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'While 4M4pOretiatp greatly thM'efforts of.thespo4ots of tax Credit legislatidn

4O address these same problems,' and particularly to assist MiddleiLinCome

:11.4re convinced that the student aid approach is'preferable:(rfroa the standpoint
6 .

of. national Policy,the students aid-alternative would be more effective and less

costly in the long. run, as wall as fairer..

Id.supportiii strongly the magnitude and the general intent of this
.

legislation, I would also urge the Subcommittee to give careful attention to the

individual elements of the proposal and their impact:on the overall equity and
)

balince of federal student aid programs. While'l have not AS yet had an opportunity
1.

to:give the.propot!la the detailed attention the4.deserlie, I want this morning to
,

direct your attention to two specific issues:

1. In its disire to guarantee Basic Grants.tO,ell students.iith family

incase. up to $25,000, the Administration proposalar I understand it would
11,

distribute the same minimum award of $11 across a fairly wide income range from

1

417,500 to 425,000. To preserve the important principlethat aid is,baied.on

relative financial circumstances, I hope the Subcommittee will consider alternative'

modifications in the Family Contribution Schedule. Thli principle can bdprotected .

.11 part of the $800 million cemmitted for FY 80 is applicrto 641462 in -the Family
. .

Contribution Schedule in FT 79; it could alse.be protected eithili the $1.2 billion.

proposed for FY 79 if the guaranteed minimum grant were limited to in up to
. 0

$20,000 rather than $25,000; the'sise of the mintinum grant could\also be reviewed.
.

This is a matter I believe deserves further study.

2: It.is'vital to increase grant aid through the Supplemental Educational .

Opportunity Grant program, as'well as through Basic Grant?. SEOGs are an'eesential

supplement to BE0Gs,pertitularly for students attending higher-priced institutionsf

that are both public and private,

4
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The Abld program with its etmaierdised satio41 need criteria proVides.

al impletanttenaditima of assisammse for all stagnate. The campUs -based $500

prop. nimplammagg the BIOS /111111¢1111 by providing flesibleassistante, to studious

his siddlapincra famtlis. *elm, *malty ter Baste Grant,ftas VIM small

rsUMW4s to the omits they havoc* bess.or who nay fail to qualify for oven the

tldltlaal Bets itupg Mich ed-tha'undaritamdahle pressure for taw cradits cones

trims imiilies is precisely those eircumstancee. and I alai the student aid props

an a mible.will «Wass time concerns sock More effectively IT it includes
1

sigaitinent Iscsosse Is SAW funds.

. . An iscressed saps appropriation is seeded kb ass end' miure low- ed416.-

imam students of realistic option of attending highar-priced isstitutima.

This Mould bo'seen as as important whom]. objective. I Mould argue. sot just,

''.heassei We omit oath ipdiVidual student to haves real opportuaity to dewlap his

or her talmmts to thelullest Laths institurlus tint seems right tot hbaor her.

O'
but elso.besenss thelearning errtimmiskt at all otolrinstirmloomwill holt

Mush.better one if it is possibli for iadividuals :soh different economic bsabgpmmsads

urleare together. truly democratic ocisiy cannot afford to hap Institotimm'Of

higherdducatios striWied by economic circuestancae. 'Or cativo Alford. as a sestet,.

to lose the Value* oi pluralism and diversity iepreainted by a ten of higher

.
.-

mkmatiom that include; both public sad private institutions many kinds.

6

Thessisting.1Wvel of IMO funding is clearly inset!le t. Is aamlomis

ismorr)1711-$0:04th as :$,1.500 maxims BLOC grist. the average AIM of 1fd7 will roc

amly 27 Orman uk.airdomt expenses averaging $3.700 at ga iiscitutismo. The

most need,40anyUitivami and public institutions is obviously fsr'szeatmr. and

r" . .

institutions wont ohms halo studests by supplanting tiOs UM support out of

their out limited fonds. We institutional renounces are already overszughgeg.

.
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state crudest. aid Ls usevesly distributed. and studest: attending college

e stei4e of their home @togas are usually sot eligible for state aid.

T. help amigo up the iifferisce between the cell attemdasce and-the

S eale Grams ter Iwo- and siddle-incoml etudeets. and to provide SCOW true

moistest* to those with laceses Just above $SOG eligibility attending more costly

lfatatselsse. SIOGe ahead be incrowe'substigatiolly over the TY TS level of

$270 William. T. An firs estimated that am iscrose of $100 million. for exempla.

would provide grants to as additional 1112.000 students from saddle-ingsge families.

Ores if it requires edjkostmemts in other parts of the program. I would Ufa* tbs

.Subcomittee to teenage the feuding for SLOG, by at least this amount for IT 71.

I mete witlieschusiastic support that the bill as introduced by Chairman Torii would

samdate is !scream' to $450 mdllioe for SLOGS is IT 80.

aloe 'grossly support the proviaions of the bill as introduced which '

would msldet rafts for Cellos. Work Study to $400 sillies is IT SO. Such

:sedated Lotto/woe are mecessary to guaramtee that appropriatioaa viii be setlicloet

go maimgain the oseeettal balance Mammon the Basic Grant and the camp's-bawl FTOSTON.

Without such modification of the thresholds. this critical balance would stow In '

jeopardy

I hope Congress will est promptly es this legislation to provide seeded

rolls! for aidalle-laces families in 'settee the costs of higher whisseise for their

childree. The Amaticaa CounciL in Lducatan would Ma to offer tbs Subcommittee

est fullest coopertioe is providing further latorwetios mod malysis. I pereesally

would be glad to help is sty way that I tea.

. We cared you for galasg such as limportaat step. and we look forward to

munggiss with you to achieve a rojoi breakthrough toward the goal of educational

oppaltumity for all cations.
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O be heir I you for your endu
Mr. Bolvilatarnisktkite Sery jnuch, Mr. Chu am very pleased

t ina, and your
obvieus*owledgso subjects that are before us.

on Education *hich, as you know umbrella organization for
I am here. primarily on behalf ofiroi:CE, the America.' Council

higher education. 40

The first part of my statement consists of some very warm and very
deeply felt words of thanks which I believe I express on behalf of the
ineminriof the American Council on EdUcation. Thanks to President
Carew for his commitment to an unprecedented $1.2 billion increase
in the Federal studentaid program. Thanks to you, Chairman Ford,
and to your colleagues for all of your efforts on behalf of these
P Irograms.

would like also, with your permission, to include in the record the
that Jack W. Preltason, president of the American Council

onteligaircation, has sent expressing his appreciation and his endorse-
ment of this effort.

Mr. Fora Withciut-objection, it will be entered into the record in
full St this point.

[The telegram from,jTack W. Peltason follows :]

I Telfsrals 1

WAII INOTON; D.C.. February 8, 1978.
Hon WILLIAM nes.
U.S. Naomi
Wook4

ameutmatkw.
ver ios, D

fi
.O.

Congratulations on 'behalf of the American Council on Education for your
sposaorshIp of legislation to increase student aid by $1.2 billion as an alternative
to tax credit*. The higher education community strongly supports the use of
existing aid programs as the most effective way to help middle-income families
meet the coats of higher education. We pledge to work with the administration
and the Moyne to assure the most equitable and balanced distribution of funds'
among 211$1141 programs to meet the needs of students attending all types of
restitutios& Prompt enactment of such legbdation will mark a new milestone In
extendinglostsecondary opportunities.

J. W. Pgurason, President.

Mr. Bowing' . The bill before this committee, of course, is olves the
greatest increase ever proposed for Federal student aid, an 10

of 88 t over fiscal year 1978. With the additional * for
fiscal 1978, and with the additional $800 million been

for 1980, it would represent a 84- percent inc over that
2-year rind.

This is -very' welcome support, very .badly needed. increasing
problems of paying for higher education ass aident, and .it is our
View that the fairest approach to souring theme problems is through
student aid programs that provide assistance on the basis of demon-
strated need.

While we appreciate greatly the effoiks of the sponsors of the tax
credit legislation to address these same problems, and particularly to
mist middle-intune families, we believe that the student aid approach
is preferable.

15
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from the standpoint of national policy, the student, aalternative
would; in our judgment, be more effective and less costly in the long
ran as well as-fairert

In supporting the magnitude and the general intent of this legits-,
Utica,. I would also urge the subcommittee to give careful attention.
to the individual elelnents of the proposal, and their impact on the
overall equity and balance of the Federal student aid programs.

While I have not as yet had the opportunity to give the proposals or
the legislation the detailed attention that they deserve, I would just
very briefly direct your attentions if I may, to two specific issues:

Firstt in its desire to guarantee basic grants to all students with
family incomes up to $25,000, the administration proposal, as I under-
stand it, would distribute the same minimum award of $250 across a
fairly wide income range from $1,7,000 to $25,000 as the Secretary's
chart indicated this mornink

To preserve the important-principle that aid is based on relative
financial circiAmstanoes, I hope that the subcommittee wilt consider
alternative matdifications in the family contribution schedule.

I knelt that there area great variety of ways in which one might
alter the shalpe of that curve, and I would think that that is a matter
that deserve&further study. .

The second illsue which L would like to bring to your attention, if
I may, Mr. Chairman, is to convince many of you that it is vital to
increase grant aid through the supplemental educational opportunity
program as well as through basic grants.

The SEOG ikeeke,isentiai supplement to BEOG's, particularly for
student's ittendingtiore costly institutions that are both public and
private<

And then I go on, Mr. Chairman, in my statement to explain the
importance of the SEOG program as a complement to the BEQG
program, to stress the value it serves in providing flexible assistance,
especially to students from lower- and middle-income families who,
may qualify for a basic, grant 'that is all in relation to the cost they
have to bear, or students who may fail to qualify for even the minimal
basic grant.

Much of the understandable pressure for tax credits comes from
families in precisely these circumstances, and I think the student aid
program, as a whole, will address these concerns more effectively if it
includes a significant increase in the SEOG funds. 1

An increase in the SEOG appropriation is needed to assure more
lower- and middle-income students of a realistic option of attending
more costly institutions. This should be seen as an iniportant national
objective, f would argue, not just because we wait each indivIdual stu-'
dent to have a real opportunity to develop his or her talenti to the b11-
est in the institution that seems right for him or her, but also because
the learning environment of all of our institutions is going to be much -

ibetter if it is possible for individuals from different economic back-
grounds to learn together.

A truly democratic society cannot afford to' have institutions of) higher education stratified by economic circumstances. Nor can we
afford, as a society, to lose the pluralism and diversity represented by
a system of higher education that includes public and private institu-
tions of many kinds.

* ,

10
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I was very 'pleased this morning to hear Congressman .Brademas

speak to that same point.
I then.go on in my statementI won't repeat it here-*--to describe the

current level of SEOG funding, and to urge the subcommittee to find,
the way, if it can, to increase the funding of SEOG by at least $100
million for fiscal tear 1979.

We wouldjgge consideration of this change iA the composition of
the age even if it were to require, as I presume it would, other

Lions so as to stay within the whole budgetary commitment
I was very pleased to learn last eveniiig that the bill which was intro-

duind by you, Mr. Chairman, would mandate an increase of $450 Mil-
lioupn for StOG in fiscal year 1980. This provision has my enthusiastic .

wouldwould also support strongly the provisions of the bill as introduced
which would mandate an increase for college work study to $800:mi1-
lion in fiscal year 1980.

I hope that Congress will'act promptly on this legislation. It is very
important le zslatipac.

:Ehe Ample= Council OEducation would oiter theliMbeom-
.* inittee onefullest cooperation in providing further 'information and

analysis. I, perionally, would be very glad to help you and your com-
mittee members in any way thatl can.

I would only adds '.'word of commndation for your taking

achieve a for breakth ugh fot the goal of educational opportu-
nities

step,. !Kt I l k forwardtto working with you tooq

nities for citizens.
I think with that summary, Mr. Chairman, I wilLStop. Is4ould be

glad to respond to any questions that you 'might like to put to me
either questions which were raised this morning that the Secretary
kindly and geneionsly referred to the college and university prem-
dents, or any questioris that are important to you..

Mk. 'Foam Thank you very much. Before.,I ask any questions, I
would like to convey a Message from my colleague, Frank Thompson,
who is very disappointed at not being able to participate this morning.

You should know that he has been' involved every step of the way m
the negotiations that have led up to the events of yesterday and toclay,
and has used his Considerable and-well-dessltved prestige in this body
in getting people to pay attention and at least listen to the pleas. He
wants me especially tothank you for your Cooperation in responding
on such short notice to come and support this legislation.

You mentione, something about which we hive not talked very
much. Yon mentioned here the probleni of the student who goes to the
out of State school. We have our attention drawn to that with regard
to public schools very frequently and the question of nonresident, fees.
I suspect it is true, without having very much knowledge upon which
to base that hunch, that most of the student assistance is portable in
the sense that the student's aid can be used by him as part of theack-
age to select hiainstitution,' in any State.

I wonder if we couldn't well consider in this legislation the qUestion
of whether it would be wise public policy to encourage States to follow
the pattern of the F.ederal freedom of choice, and perhaps provide tin
incentive for doing that: Your organization Could help us with some

il7



suggestions about ho'w this legislation might be helpful in reachitig
that end. .

It is my suspicion, based on the experience we have had in the past,
that, if we are successful withthis initiative on reaching middle class

. students with the existing Federal education programs, those States
who have not yet addressed themselves .to this group of people will
very soon be doing so. Pe4aps we can encourage those who do come
in so it becomes a part of the total package.

That was considered by my own State legislature very recently.
They adopted a very generous program for students, specifically and
exclusiyely.for students not attending public institutions in our 8titte.

I don't kiow whether we can touch on thator not, Bill, but I would '-
like to sollcit your assistance in considering that as part of the dynam-
ics of the totality of providing access to education for the small-* i
income student group tl*t we have been describing without being too
specific, and not let this opportunity pass without at least considering k
that. 0
.

I might also observe that, the metabers of this committee who par-
ticipated in trying to negotiate the package felt very stronglyt that :
the supplemental educational opportunity grants were an impprtalit
part of the total package, that it had to be improved to give credibility
to our efforts. .,

.I &Ink that you quite. accurately pinpointed our problem, that we
are' ilk dealing with a philosophical block in the admmisttation t tlits
moment on 1979. We are dealing with dbllar figures and puter
runs. If we can; find a way to deal, with those problems and se I stay
within the limitations that we face, we haire to recognize thatI would
admit this here and forever more in this important positionz4the
administration has come a long way from the starting point on dol-
lars and thejmpact on this administration's budget. .

"loam surelhat the PKesident will be thanked for thig kind of initia-
tive solely on the dollar volume involved' because that is N4iry.nopular.

We had some eyjdence this morning that he has already started hear-"ing Congress.
I might Observe that the very first phone call that my office' eceived

after this went Oat` yesterday was from a longtime friend who is a
professional' man 'who called-and told my office very angrily that that
is -more like a Communist block of the hard-working people Of this

w 136wEN. Mr. Chairman, may I interject that you are not th
one who received such telegrams. .

Mr. FORD. I am sure that there will-be reactions with which Nye will
have to deal in that regard. But even though we contemplate moving
to the increase in the supplemental grants next year, and if we enOrftl
up with legislation that is not klrective in this year's level of funding,
the President has asked for full funding at least of last year's expend-
itures,- which is in force for some time, biit no increase in the 1979
fiscal year, the increase contemplated by the Senate. Even if we have

lo deter the, supplemental opportunity grant increases to 1980, the
next fiscal year, do you believe that the package, as it was presented
by the administration, is preferable to the expenditure of a similar
amount of money thrpugh the tax credit plan thatches been advanced?

28.028 0 78-
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. Bowsx I am trying to keep track of my questions, Mr. Chair-
man. Let me Try lo respond. Take your last question first. Yes. My
answer to that question is that I would believe that the program, as
advanced, is.preferable to he expenditure of the sate amount of
nioney,oethe basis of` the tax-credit mechanism. That would be my

- Mr. Fora. What is the average tuition at your institution ?
..

Mr. BowErr. The average tuition for all of our institutions would
be very difficult for me to estimate.

.

Iff-r.'FORD. At y_our own institution.
Me: Bowme. Next year, roughly, $5,000, which is, a very substantial

figure, I might iust say.
.Iir. Fox!: The very first assumption, that was made on the floor

whey the proposal first entered the movement vas that" institutions
such as yours would be, most likely to want' a tax credit and: some
peo_pie looked at it. .

,, .

We suggest that no, the institutions that are not funded directly
by S governments. and local govern.meuts are, in fact, c6cerned

- Mt' . Could I ioncl. to that ?
Quit is not the. best approach for them. cu (

Mr, Fon% Certai3410..." - . -,

..,.. .' ilf..Bowarr. I be eve very strongly that equal opportunity in the
contekt of American higher education has to inean'that not only the

, qualified individuals can go to a particular institution, but that the
qualified individuals will have some choiee, and will have some real
opportunities to -attend whatever -kristitution will serve their needs
best and; therefore, the problem of the middle-income' family need is

iy acute one for institutions that are more costly.
4. d.we may have e. students. from a faMily, let's say, that earns
$1 ,000, and that would receive a very modeSt basic opportunity grant

I, lvhiPh would-not go very far toward meeting the cost of education..
And one of- the great 'advantages of the SEOG approach' is that

it has enabled us to help children from those families using. SEOG
. money ,as basically matching money.' from funds that we commit

through our own institutions through other funds to makaup Oie gap
between the total charges and what these basic grants can pKovide.

It is flexibility, and the opportunity to construct financial aid pack-
ages that make equal opportunity a reality; That m ns that-those
campus based programs, SEOC, and work study, are so important'

F. as part of the total package. ..
I have -tried to answer your question, that-part of i but let me

quickly-say that I am here today primarily to speak for the totality
of the institutions within the AEC, if I could go on and ddttss one
or two of the other questions that you raised. V

On the question of State boundaties limiting Ste rograms, I
would be reluctant to try to speak for the ACE on that mat r. I would
say only two things. .

First, that speaking now as an individusl I am in full agreement
witlkwhat you have said. I think it is very important ththat access to
higher education in this country not be liipited by State undaries
just as it not be limited by economics, and I personally ould favor
efforts that your conimittee might make to ease restrict ng on the
portability of funds.
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The second thing I wOuldsay ie that an importint sdvan of the ,

f SEOG and work study progrions.area 15,.of course,'preciselx t at he
are:not lima by State bouridaaies sone Faederal!prdeams are verf,.

.. important to in providing as13istaneeto sthdentsWithdeinonstrated
need from all p of the country. 'Iltit is trtie.Of.private institutions:,
and it is trueof 1546 institutions.a, n t. . i. . .

Finally', in ponse; Mr. Chairman, to.\376un comnients on the
SEOG's r iniv pleaild4 be reminded -again in of your steady Au -
port for hat element of ;he 'overall program. I would liOpe +that it will
bepoSaible, as I have said, to make provision for some ineterdent .in.-
that prolgram within current budgetary constraints.

Mr. Foam Mr. Buchanan. , , , ;
Mr. BUCHANAN. filiankyou,Mr: ChairniaiK , P- 't

1, too, wish to apologize to you and the Chair,:Dr. Bowen. -I *just r

had, ?some. constituent and voting problems that delayed my arrival
hen!, but I know you havei made a euggestion 'about which. I, M an
earlier hearing, expresSed 'some conc.n. That is, are we aihis poi?it
increasing gapplementaleducatibital optortunities Program aid as,well
as basic grant program aid? Would you comment further?

Mr. BowErr.. I think; Mr. Con _, that it is very important ..
that the balance between these pro ms be preserie4 and otyt *Or
coniplementarities be emphasiztd. Just e-baSic opportuMty Pro:

the board, so the SEOG program critical y important in institil
:gram serves a very important pntRose as a undation Of aid across .

i
tions of all kinds all over the country. . ...
... In 'the altogether commendable effort which .I applaud to address
the problems of middle-income families as well as other families,
through existing student programs, we hope very much that the
.prjneiple will be preserved thtit need depends moth family circiiiii-

ces and the obligations the family undertakes in sen *ng a person,.
to a particular school.

M 'r. ItuditArrArr.. 330 you Mose ady comment on S GI
Mr. BowErr. Yes; that also seems to us to be an important program.

I believe there are other people who are going to be testifying from ,

among the ranks of the college and university presidents whO can
ispeak in more detail to that particular program..But that, tom: we

think well of.,-We include SSIG when we say that the overall balance
of the program isiiinportant. , . --7,--..

Mr. l3ucnAi.TAr.0 Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . .

Mr. FORD. Thank you. .,
Suppose that, just, to set up a hypothetical question so we can gauge

the priorities that you are describing to us, we consider taking $50
million away from thilwork-study program and putting it into SEOp..
Would that kind of shift of money have any significantlinpaet and
would it be a desirable thing4p do?

Me. &lin*. We have discussed thio within the ACE. I believe it is
the consensus within the ACE. that that kind. of a shift would be

'desirable. Obvionsly work-study is important, too, and we are much,
in favor of work-study. programs. But to achieve the kind of balarice
that I liltve been trying to describe some additional funding of

iriv. SEOG'ouldt I think, have an even higher priority acid it is a mat-
ter of priority. '
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May X say, haiing.heard the testimony this morning. I hapPen. to
be a 'student who worked his own way through oor and has been
very Wind to have done tkatt and I always thou t it was, beneficial

". educationally as well as financially. But there is a: nit as to how much
burden can be put on the work aspect of studenlaid for studentS from
modest family- backgrounds if they are to be given a real opportunity
to compete effectively and to do well and take idvantdge of the
edu onal 'opportunities that the institutions offer.

.would 'not want to see the compus.hased part of the stunt
:. aid ap *oriation be weighted too heavily .toward work-itudy as con-
ties 'With the SEOG grant program. I would hope thatyour com-
mittee would eonsider other kinds of reallocations within the tote
budget constraints that you hive to face.

re are Obviously complicated 'questions of form and all the
-,rest in terms of the BEOG part'of the program a ell as the work-
. study part. I would hope some *anisideration* w d be given, to that
Wince at the edges. ,k

.

Mr. FORD. The& you very much.
Mr. Cornell. '
Mr. CORIPELL. Thank ymi, Mr.. Chairman. . , . . .

I Rave no questions) I am sorry I am-lateT-1 just came to hear one
of the college administrators advise Congress that we should exercise
some, fidealiresponsibility and oppose the President's Additional $1.2
billion for this purpoie, I will wait to hear. - '

Mr. BowEN:M., ay I respond to that invitation-I--
Mr. FORD. Ilidyou say you were opposing it,?. ,

Mr.,Comnum. No ; 1 said I am waiting to hear someone say they
oppose itAiith the $60-eome billion deficit

Mr. Pbaii. You mired this morning's hearing. One of our colleagues ,

on the'iximmittee did Affective job of opposing it primarily on
the basis of the. concerin e has for the deficit. He did not address the

' relative 'merits of this pproach necessarily, 'but. the basic question
of whether we could afford it.o.

Mr. Comm,. Apparently the allminiitration did notview the rel-
ative merits when they suggeted an increase of $200-some million.

Now, another $1.2 billion, maybe it is inspiration, frdin on high, but
I will wait and heir what the administration hasp say. s

Mr. Bowmr. Cou d I as._ a sometime economistwhich is the. .dis-
ciple which I 'was rainekl inoffer this observation on the question
being posed. Yes, inflation has been a problem for institutions of
higher'education, but I do not think it is right to say that the deficits
that have heen incurred by the Federal Government have been the
only oilhe principal' cause of that inflation problem.

I would identify myself now as it professional economist very .I
Strongly with what Secretary. Califano said on that subject this
Morning. ',would go on to say; in my judgment, this recommendation
by the 'administration and the legislation that you are,suppo.rting
is very responsible in that it' meets what is a major need of the society,
a need that is really in- investment need. That is the way this pro-
posal should be seen. It meets an investment need in' icost effective

t,-. - -'Wily. , .
Mr. Farm: I want to ask one final question, but I want to first. share

With yourny philosophy of Federal aid to education.
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is my viewAnd it has becomefstronger in the years I have strved
on this committeethat, the basic rationale for the use' of taxpayers'
funds at thy higheeducation level is quite different than the pressure
for support of the elementary and secondary system toward which we
have' a thfferenepolicy, and that we as a Nation have an investment in
the .resource of educated people in our society, educated to do the thing
that have to be done in a complisate4 society and to cope with it But
our basic objective with Federal fmilds,in supporting student assist-
ance in higher education should be to_ pforide access to edimation with
complete frdom of choice for people who,otherwise would not have
access at all or at least would not have access to the institution_of their
choice or perhaps would not have access in the sense of the ability ,
to complete an education after considerable investment has been
made and their own funds, by reason of family tragedy or whatever,
were exhausted.

'Now, I see you nodding. Do you subscribe o that as a principle @
Mr. BOwnie. I think that states the princiiile I would es use very

well. I subscribe to it completely.' .
Mr. FORD. How does your organization view the alternatives of, any

of the mentioned tax credit proposals versus student granp; and loans--
in terms of roviding access to students, who .other*ise would not go'
to school or hnish school I

r. Bowine. I think theposition of the American Counciron'Edu-
.

cage¢ has been and is that we are not opposed to tax credits. We un-
derstand the objectives, they are intended to serve and we aplireciate
the efferts that their sponsors have made to direct attention of all of us
to a very real set of concerns. .

)Flaying said that, I wouldireiterate our clear preference for direct
assistance protrams; student assistance programs; as a general ap-
proach. That, in our view, is more likely to advance the philosophy
you have articulated per dollar spent. That would be, I believe, a con-
sensus, view gf the many, many institutions of all kinds, public and
private, that clome together within the American Council on Education. ,
That is a view held and expressed in the telegram read into Our record
today. It is the, view of 'not allwe' are not unanimousif we were
unanimous about anything I would worry not all, but the sabstential
majbrity of members of the AmeriCan Co il on Edueation.

Mr. FORD. In short, while the two app aches might be & on
contrary hy.potheses, they are not neceasan contradictory. What you
are saying is on balance 'the approach of grants and loans in the cam-
pus -based programs is a. more efficient way to achieve the stated goal
of both approached.-

Mr. Bowes. I tried to answer honestly a question posed'to me as a
question of choice. My honest 'lamer is that, the student assistance prO-
grains, the direct grants progms, would Rave a higher priority and
Would be preferred as a matter of choice.. V

Mr. FOED. Thankyou very much.
Mr. CORNELL. Mr. Chairman, the chairman is getting at the point,

of.course, that I support, the tax credit. I believe the administration is
using this piece of legislation to head off the'strong possibility that
such legislation would be -reported out by, the "Ways and Means Com
mittee. But, aside from that, what do you consider n general should.
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e of the Federal Government in regard to education? st in
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Bowsaf. I think the role of the Federal Governmentwith regard
to education should be to promote access, as the chairman of this sub-
cOmmittee has said, on the part of Individuals to a great variety of
educational opportunities across the country. That should be done not

. only because as a people:re have. an interest ineach individual d v 1-
?mg talon hd fullest, but also because we have
interest as a society in an ethicational system that encompasses
people. from all kindsOf c ounds, hopeful always that they-will
leant from each other,

So I would see the Federal Government as hiving an important
responsibility to proniote access. I would also See the Federal -Govern-
ment as having a very important responsibility for basic research and
for the advancement of knowledge, re§ponsibility that is reflected in
part in the 'activities of the National Science Foundation and in the

in many other areas.
I would see the Federal Government as having major-responsibility

for the major research,libraries. I would see the Federal Government
as having responsibility for various kinds of graduate education
encouraging development of. talent that is going to over the long term
benefit thing'Acountry: would.be the areas tha, t would come to my
mind- at once as areas of particular Federal responsibility is far, as
higher education, the advancement of learning is concerned.

Mr. Comma. Would you,agree with the generalstatement that the
Federal Government should provide the opportunities so that no mat- .

ter where an individual lives, in. Sat part of the country or for that
imatter what part of the State thht he has equal, opportunity for
education I

Mr. Bovax. Yes. Those can be hard words to define as .I am sure you
know very well.

MIN, CORNELL. If we take a State that has a low per capita income,
for example, an6ther. State has a very high one, I think it isunfair that
a person because of accidents of birth _happens to, be bOrn in one State
or one the State should have Jess opportunity for education
than an It seems to me that 'iS where the Federal Governmt t
should come in to equalize that opportunity.

,
A'

Bowmr. I Would put my stress much more on individuals
trying through the mechanism of the Federal Goverment to enable
Individuals to attend institutions not just in their own StatesI don't
seethe problem so much in just State tfrms. I see the problem as the

. chairman of the subcoininitee sees it and therefore
Mr. CORNELL. I am not talking just about higher education. I am

talking education in general, that ,there be equal opportunity for edu-
Cation no matter where a person happened to live. .

.

Mr. BowEN. There you take us into an enormous terrain and I think
that I push my limits when .I seek .to represent the:American Council
onEducation within the area of higher education. I know I
exceed those limits if I. tried to speak to you either philosophically or
economically about the whole of elementary land secondary educa-
tion. I would not pretend to do that. Within higher edudation
strong inclination would be to put the emphasis on access for indi

4
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fiais w&ch is where I" believe we has; put it and where4 believe we
o htstopiat it.

r.Cmimi you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Foiw. very much, President Bowen. I want especial.

ly to thank You for missing your transportation back and taking the
extra time that we required by reason of our changes. I look for-
ward-to working with you :in the future on the legislation.

I hope you .will' give us !genie additional material for the record
along,the lines that I suggested with respect to State cooperation. .

Mr. Bowxx. We will certainly ldo that. Let me say twain how much
I Appreciate this opportunity and how much I appreciate your inter-
estand4 there are other ways..we can help, please let uA know.

[The Material referred to above follows' 1

Memorandum]

AMERICAN Courrou, OEDIICATION,
Washington, D.O., February 16, 1978.

To: Hon. William Ford, Chairman, Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education,U.S. House of Representatives.
From : Charlet B. Saunders, Jr., DireCto) of Governmental Relations..Subject : State Student Incentive Grants..

During the. February 9 hearingt4of the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Educa- .tign you, asked Paasident William- G. Bowen of Princeton Vniversity, tmtifYing _on behalf of the.American Council on Education, to p.rovide further. infOmationon the desitability of
.making State Student Inceptive Grants portable from state :.testate. . . .

ACE stron gly supports the principle of portability for the SSIG iPrOgram. In,
'our recommendations for changes in Title IV of the Higher Education Act which

. we submitted to the Subcommittee in September, 1975, we made the following
A'specific su ggestions :

. . ."Since' the State Student Infentive Grant program Was' established in the 1972
Amendments,. the states have made impressive progress in developing their own
student aid programs ...- We feel that this trend should be. encouraged, and that
states should assume a growing share of responsibility for assuring student cRoica ...1.- of postsecondary education. Therefore; we recommend a gradual expansion of
SSIGs from an annual authorization Of $150 million in FT 1977 to $850 million
for bOth new and continuing .grants by FR1981..

.

"Enlargethent of this program, as an instrument of national policy necessarilYcarries the obligation assure Comparable, national standards of eligibility" for
.state grants. SSIVa should to available to students attending both public :and

Private. institutionkbut not Eel states now permit this. Students attending institn-
lions outside tbeir.hOme states, and those attending on less than full-time basis,.
are excluded .from many programs, : -. . . . . .. r 0"We recommend, -therefore, that by'81 1979, portability of awards and eligibil
ity of students at both. PtibIlc.and private institutions be made conditions forstatepartiapatIon in the program."

. . .

The ethication ainendments. of 1976 (PL 94-882) only partially adoPted theserecommendations. Eligibility for SSIGs was extended to students at 'both publicand private.instliutions, as a conditio to participation, Litt no action was.taken onOe issue ot.pOrtdbility, Neither ction taken on otierecommenda-
tions to inereatier. the authorization , ceilings for SIG and. to ellininate the sepa-
rate autliertzations for initial and continuing grants..

We would be glad to provide any turtherinformatio13.

Mr. FORD. Thank you veryidnuch. .

Npw we will .call a panel consistrhe of Frank Matsler. ekecutive di-
rector. Board of Regents of State Colleges afidUnjversities of. Illinois;
Paul .. Bragdon, president, Reed College, PortMnd, Oreg.; Harold

cAninch, president, Joliet Illinois Community College, Joliet, Ill.;
ndrew Billingsley, president; Morgan State University, Baltimore,.
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Md. and ether TimothyHealy, president, GeOrgettwn University,,
Wasbin ,D.C.

Would,
gto

u tleanekcome forward and proceed in thi order I)
- called your ame

We will ithho d questions until all of you have had anopportunity
to Mike yo r presentation and at this' point-4 hear noobjectionthe 1'
prepared statements that'you have presented to the committee will be
'inserted in lull in the record at the beginning of each of your testi-
monies, beginning with Mr. Matsler.

[The summary testimony of Franklin Matslerfellows :]

`SUMMARY TESTDIONS Or Da. FRANKLIN G.,MATSLER,,34ECIITI7 DIRECTO% BOARD

OP BEOENTS, STATE or ILLIIVIS, ...itERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE Cotimels

AND UNrvEserrms (AASCU)

JAA. U belleVis that President Carter, Representative William Ford, Repre-
,senta es Carl Perkins, Frank Thomp,Ion, 'John Brademas, Paul Simon, Michael
Bloui and others wpo are supportin the Mi.., le Income ptudent Assistance Act,

. _ghoul congratulated for their strong su .rt of imiortant new legislation
to provide additional assistance to middle- me as well as lower-income stu-
dents, to help them meet the rising costs of toll ' - '

Speaking for 'myself, . I am particularly I aced that. Representative Paul
Simon from our state was one of the first ,...rs of this legislation.

The 325,colleges and universities' which ar n. embers of AASCU enroll very
large numbers of students from *ddle and lo er inehmetlevel families who s
desperately need additional studentaX1 to att d College. .

and
extensive analyses have 'already been male by Representative Ford

and his staff, dealing both with the proposed le lation and with its assistance
to students at different income levels, I will..n i it elaborate further, except to
say that our association 'will be happy, to work with you for passage of this

'legislation.

PANEL PRESFINTATION: FRANK MAT' , EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

BOARD OF REqENTS OF STATE CO c ES AND UNIVERSITIES,

ILLINOIS; PAUL E. BRAGDON, PRESIDENT, REED COLLEGE, PORT-

LAND, -OREG.; HAROLD MeANINCH, PRESIDENT, JULIET ILLI
CON/UNITY COLLEGE, JOLIET, ILL.; ANDREW BILLINGS-

LEY, PRESIDENT; MbRGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE,

MD.; AND FAMilt TIMOTHY HEALY, PRESIDENT, GEORGETOWN

UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

STATEMENT OF FRANK MATSLER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BOAR*
OF RESENTS OF STATE COLLEGES, AND UNIVERSITIES, ILLINOIS

Mr. MAUMEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. *-
I represent the American Association of State Colleges & Uni-

versities. Our association believes that President Carter; Representa-
tive William Ford ;,,Representatives Carl Perkins, Frank Thompson,
John &edema, Paul Simony Michael, Blouin, and others who are
supporting the Middle Inceorne Student Assistance Act, should be con-
gratulated for their strong support of important new legislation to ,
provide additional assistance to middle-income as well as lower in-
come students, to help them meet the. rising costs of college.

Speaking for myself,.I am particularly pleased that Representative
Paul Simon from our State was one of t first sponsors of this legis-
lation.



. . .

Thee 325 colleges and universiti which AA members of AASC' enroll very large numbers of stb. nts from middle and lower,iiiabine
r leVel families who desperately n additional student lid to attend

college. , -

I .'14.am very aware, Mr, Chai n,. that more and more, com p am ts
ire from thoge familieS -in th rginal. salary range; say, of $16,000
to $18,000, where little or no dS are aVailablel, and I understand,
you have made some statemen along that lint, too..

Because extensive analyses aye already beefi made-by RepreSente-
tive Ford . and his 'staff,' deali g both With the 'ptoposed legislation
and with its assistance to students at different income (levels; I will.
not elgorate.turther except to say that our association will be happy -

to work with you for passageof this legislation. ,.' . ,

The board of directors for the Americarx Association of State Col-
leges and Universities last night incidentally0did make` a statement
that they would.approyo of ;this type of legislation over the tax credit
legislittion. Thank you -MrsFORD: Thankyou vermuch. Mr. Bragdon .

STATEMENT'. OP PAM E.' BRAGDON, PRE)SIDENTI REED COLLEGE,
PORTLAND, ORM,

Mi. BnAoporr.. Mr, Chaim. an I would be 'renlisS,If.I did not at this
trneeyen thOugh it repregents a repetitioiy of :what President Bowen

saidI would be remis in, not expressing my: appreciation for 'your
efforts ,and for those of other members of this cominitteetmeinbers of
tri I' Senate, and the 'adthinistration in forwarding the proposals that

unveiled yesterday and which I now understand have been re-.
ed .tO a .bill for 'under your sponsorship and with Many

embers' of this committee and of the House signing-.on the
We do Appreciate it veryninch.
Se,conegly, I would like to underscore my support for the remarks that .

President .Bowen made,' particularly- with reference. to the. SEOG'S
and the SSIG's, and possibly underscore some of thethings that you
indicate by your questions are of concern.to you and the other mem-
bfrs of the committee. . . . .

, As you know, the National Association of 'Independent Colleges
and Univmities met here in this city and adjourned on Tuesday.'
You were good enough to come and speak to that gtoup. '

.I 'would like to bring to your attention 'arid to the other members of.
,the' committee that this association of some 800 colleges and univer-
sities did express unanimously their appreciation for the current efforts
by Members of Congress and the administration to addresi the needs.
of middle,itiComes familieA through present Federal student aid
prograrns.. .

Also adOpted unanimously by that organization representing. over
800 of the independent institutions in the country was this specific
resolution :

Recognizing the exclusion of most' middle income-A.65111es from the benefits
of present Federal student aid programs, .NAICU hiliddentified. as a major pri-
oilty, providing relief. to,those families in meeting .the increasing costs of higher
education, and therefore supports those fornis of tiaidstance that.are basically
equitable and that are both tuition and need sensitive.

-Both of these resolutions were passed before the 'White House press
conference yesterday rand before the introduction of, tliv bill in the



House today. But I tim sure that the resolutions would 'embrace with
enthOeitsin those efforts: I think I would say, however, that that elm-
brace with enth would be coupled with the hope that a specific

.:.bill.wonktprovicie program ofhalanoed funding of basks grants

and Icampire-besed assuring choice as well as opoortu_nity.

I Wei or little 1 to learn from press accounts thit the basic
grant available to eta enta all across the income range from $17,000
to Il461000 would be limited, to a flat rate of $250 under the bill.-I was

tolearn that the only additional funds proposed to help
rititthosestudente would be in the form of additional work-study_jobe
qt. subidhted. loans. While ther4 may be a good rationale for WI-ap-
ptokhand the overall effort tO expand bility for bade gra
to the 015,000 income range. is certainly to enthusiastically sup-
p,ortedit does...nem. to me that the subcommittee might want to oon-
Sider both adjuittneutt of the' basic grants formula to maintain the

. notion of awards being proportional to income all across the income
spectruin up to 05,000, and providing supplemental support in the
form off' additional grant funds under the B$IG and/or SEOG pro.:
grams nutted ofJelying wholly on work-study and loans.

Soma earlier questions spoke to the issue of the tuition ten credit
that is before the Senate and supported by many in this body.

I would like to bring to your.attention the views of the membership
of the:National AssoeiatiOn of Independent Colleges and Universities..;..
The following resolution was adopted, I believe also unanimously:

Whereas the. financial plight of middle-income families has been dramatiially
focused by the growing interest in tuition tax credit proposals and whereto
there are now serious congressional and administrative initiatives for unistanee
to middle- income families which involve substantial expansion and renamed
Of existing student skid programs, therefore be It resolved the National Association

.,.at Independent Colleges and Universities assigns highest priority to the ei
pension apd refinement of .atudent assistance programs, and he It further re-

, solved that if tuition tax credit proposals are seen as the only feasible plan for
providing assistance to middle;incozne fgmllles, the imetnbly calls for a program
of tuition tax ,credits which reflects both the lever of fatally, income and the cost, .

Of hither education.: 7
I would add, I personally favor the route of the retinpment.and ex-

pension of the existing Federal programs, and I *mild take camp.
tion to all of the tax credit proposals that I ba4re seen, thus far for
their failure to be sensitive to family incongkend the costs of the
higher education involved.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. .

[The complete written statement of Paul. Ofagdon follows:)

STAT111121T OV PAUL E. BRANDON, PRESIDENT, REIPID COLLEGE, PORTLAND, 0111.111
.

My' name Is Paul Bragdon, and I am president pf Reed College, a.smill in-
I:rodent, nonsectarian liberal arts college for men and women located in
Portland, Oreg. I also chair the Government Relations Advisory Council of the

' National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities. I ampleised to
be hero to. talhgabout a matter of common concern--presereing educational opt
portimities and choices for 'young men and women from middle income families.

there is little rospect.
Industry has t

phrough

and continue to rise.
coins increased tut; ).

t tuitions and
ns in the private or.

The ancational enterprise is a laborintensive tie,
of increasing prOductivity an'd lowering costs as ii

. the seeming magic et new technology. Our costs have
in these. inflationary thefts. And with increased
dons. All of us in higher education have been enti
their impact go, our students and their families, Tb
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liiitendast isster, where the prkw tag attributable to increased oasts eanaot
be Meet the inoressal taxpayer tuition subsidies available to oar sister in-
stitntioas 4i the sector, have been particularly alarmed by the implies-

. I dome to goad students at Reed College who want to stay'there,
bow going to manses it Saancially. It's worse when they

ten nee gabig have to lean. I deal Uhe it when an applicant who wants
Weome to the college and whom we west to come tells the Dean of Adak:doss
that be er she met afford to coma I don't lila to see students, working full or

=balm to
ineastal aid, whose arsandtment to continuing at the college

frandiad lo weeds* lettorastriZA the following h typical:
loan commitments. And We no plessurelo

1h< this uncertain world therkie little by way otmaterial Masi that a parent
IMO give which would amen a Metre tutus. The hut we as do is to
the best educational opportunity that the child* tumble of sod hope trig.
child will be as welliquigped as Feasible to cope with Ufe and the figura

Tide letter, Ilia mane others, then notes that financial aedstanes is net
to nUalie to the student, and goes ea to describe anahrial eiremostanaa dineen-
Nitrating that support would be warranted.

1' have,to confess that our own beet effocta-12% to 14% of our budget is
allocated from our oven funds for student assistancedo wt begin to most the
problems Ire described. The provisions of the venous for student
assistance in the 1972 and 1976 amendments to the Higher ffdYOatioa Act, and
thethroZgroglaystdonent rrittting

Qosgeess. Reg
them. indicatteuudy.cottelen and commitment

they an, do not do all that cries out to be done. In sum, our joint efforts
ttiO*dliiit have not bean enough to meet Identifiable rd. particularly In reaching
middle lama* hitaillem

I am very pleased, then, Qat the concern fool thi middle Income family is as
Mat In the Congress and the Adminietrition as it is on the campus. I am
Impressed that, In a time of SAITO momenta competing worthy needs and an
appropriate concern for bringing the budget Into balance over time. there Is

will and determination in the Congress and bt president Carter to make
e ignibeant new Investments In our most significant resource, the young men and
women of our country, and to expand the net of ellgibility to Include morn of the
middle ineonte,group.

I can seer* you that my views are commonly held. The National -Amociation
of Independent Colleges and Universities, representing 000 independent inatihs-
Hone across the country, concluded its annual meeting here on Tuesday. Just
about forty-eight hours ago the membership unanimously noted with apprecia-

po current efforts by merbenofC7taeand the Administration to
middle 'through student

following. resolution was also unanimously adopted :
Baeogniaing the exchradon of most middle Income families from the' benefits

of punt Federal student aid programs. NAICr has identified as a major
priority; providing relief to those families fh meeting the increasing cute of
higher education, and therefore supporta those forma of saidatance that are
basically equitable and that are both* tuition and used sensitive

The foregoing resolution Is to be considered in the context of an overall
policy statement, approved earlier at the name meeting, which reads as follows:

The main focus of attention for the 1978 -79 legislative deliberations should
be on amendments to Title IV of the Higher Education Act Intik* will (a) con-
mandate and further expand upon the gains previously registered in meeting
the needs of students from lewincome families. h) upend the *cope of federal
student odd programs to roamer the ever-frowner numbers of *Indents /rams
middle incense families who err Itneties sit lacresa(wely difficult to. meet the
espouses of higher Nacelle*. and lc) refine the operations, of the federal
student aid programs entire effectively to complement and reinforce the opem
Hods of state student aid programa." ( Italic supplied. I

Both of the foregoing resolutions were adopted prior to the emergence of the
P'ogrant announced at the White Howe yesterday, of course, but there can be no
doubt that the temnmitment of sew funds to student ainistance and the expansion
of eligibility to teclude more students from middle income families would be em-
braced with enthusiasm. I would hope. as would many of my colleagues, that the
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filmoliggew-SMNINI Wig Proritrat ..., I au pipers. to sake the &Mew
adthrela plea ahead. Althaver I do act rodet
sletthn et t Consias and Ushirettlei today, I

ad me Staid at et 11=a:1, and Dr. Johrglittal
it the Assedatise, a* also yeepared to do earthing tart Can to MIS

In tho et ea Worm ..
Mr. *just cauk.my ottentiori to the figures running

19.11 A 1978, and 1 on the NIG going from $60 million

e, in minion in 19781 and $77 million in 1979. These are not -

74r really amounts compered to the totality of what we are trying to
do, but there is a recopution in the budget of the need to increase it.
There is very *tong support from everyone we talk to in trying to t
Something together for the 8810 program because it has an a .. . to
a whole variety of different points of view, not the least of w i '1 . that
it produesetmoney and has successfully produced money.

Not all of the matching programs and inducement programs that'
we have had in the past actually produced more resources, but this has.

As yob notes the legislation pending before this committee does con-
templiate a very substantial increase in the SEOG's program in its sec-

ondayond islation. But would you con -
eider

with in the first year of this l eg
as painfully codlcious of the budget restraints that we

eider the ft within the constraints of the total figures now commit-
ted Iri the administration for this year of money from work study to
SEOG's es being wise shift of funds, Would it be more efficien if
you were going to move, say, $50 million, would the $50 million pro-
duct more in the SEOG program than it does in the work-study
p gram t

e
_

Mr. Baumox. Mr. Chairman, it would be purely, an &praesion of
opinion, and not one based on intensive study at that, but

certainly think that this suggestion merits very serious oon#ders-
.

tion by the committee and I personally would approve of such Ustudy.
. I am painfully aware, facing budget problems as we do at colleges aud

,. Iniversities, of the constraints under which you are operating and
the need to watch the budgetary ceiling of the composite package.

I think that there is at least one other possibility which is probably
worth of consideration. That would be to adjust the basic grants
form to maintain the notion of awards being proportional to in-
come across the income spectrum up to $2.5,000 instead of leaving
it at the proposedtflat $250 rate and then providing supplemental
support in the form of additional SEOG funds. I think that is an
alternatire that is' certainly worthy of examination.

, \ ..'

2
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It stO elm Saks the mporiunity to say I was delightd when .I
ses your bill and that which other colleagues of yours

11111 spoitsoringa was just delighted to see the proposal for
zest with riepest to the SEDG. I think it is

WI tram Prie Bowtm's testimony and my own
it is something we all welcome and appreciate.

-padduktituadnabi

'wow Ibpalica4-Ussram, 'nLIST .
41:0=011 COMMIT owe* aurrqui.

fllahmicri and members of the committee,
%!. &Dolma*e tLropportunity,to ap before the committee.

i;i1Toei1 istre It copy of otr pre statement, so I won't repeat it.
like to sMnmerine and certain points, however.

bergs as theohairman of the e . on Governmental Affairs
of the American Amociatiim of Osmmunity and Junior Colleges, but
sous 'thtse P have ped so rapidly, I can only give
You INV reactions. I represent the official position of
Jaw for, quite frankly, has been no time to consider and
fflibutteany of the it under discussion. In fact, Mr. Chairman,

Id like the ege to "revise and extend my remarks" after
more time for reflection. It appears to me, Mr. Chairman, that we

e shotild then iitiatives taken by at least three parties. In the
order of r public notice :

y
Make

Pell in his plan announced last week in his home
State to Make simple change in the rate of the BEOG family con-
tribution schedule of parental discretionary income that would make

total if 8.5 million students eligible for a "Pell Grant." As I under-
stand the proposal, it rould cost about $1.2 billion more .per year.

Second, the 'Middle Income Student Associition Act developed,
under your leadership, Mr. Chairman, and with the other members
the Education and Labor Committeewas, I understand, discussed
with members of our AACJC staff and other major higher education
associations last week. I am told that this was a very far reaching and
comprehensive "package" that in total would be about $2 billion
more.

Third, yesterday morning President Carter announced s $1.2 billion
increase in student aid that, as far as we can understand, incorporates
some of the concepts of yours.

Thereforeeven without knowing the details of each I feel con-
ficleint in Gemming the appreciation of my colleagues in the 1,000 2-
year institutions zeroes the country, and the over .4 million students,
for the obvious concern and action to attempt to direct $1.2 billion to
$2 billion more into Federa4 student aid programs.

I believe there are at least six agreements by the chairman of the
. Senate Subcommittee on Educition. thelefidership of, the House Edu-

cation !ad Labor Committee, and the President and key advisers in
the administration.

We list those for your consideration in our statement.
We world like toindicate one major impression that we received

Ik. from the legislation that is being proposed: t appears that the Federal'
,policy is moving toward one grant programBEOG, one loan pro-

' 4111.

S.
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14 the college work study Used to the "cracks"
. the program,- summer work, and parental 'stande, For

me, thissIM on tie horiton, as vague as that might he the moment,
The enceUragement is supplied by the dedication, ea-

tit*. and support i4diested by the three proposals that at /east $1.2
billion snore scl. be placed in student aid.

Ws do have some of the Same concerns that Representative.'
Buchman' pointed but this mornin. that is, thereis no: ull funding,
Ind, liplaratiiii'doeotski effect, that it not at the expense of the

student:. 1;Velatid and snpRort help for the middle-income
isilie proem of this repletion and,it is greatly needed.

diV, froirethe constituents in my district. But it is just
to -continue the program of opportunity' for the low-.

income students. We believe a provision should be included to protect
that low-incomi Student' in the lwislation. Of course, * the appro-
priate-Aims, the remov+l of the half -cost limitation in NEW is very
important to the community college 'system. We strongly Believe, in
ourcolleges, in thiS point. .

We look forward to working with you in the House and the.ad-
ministration' perfecting the details of these proposals which lead to the .

aeoomplishment of our motto and comments in colleges across the Na'
thin; "toward universal opportunity." .

. Mr. Fora. Thank you very much.
[The complete written statement of Harold McAninch follows:]

A
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f 001fminTrrr COLDEST ow

T
11r. GbilweetS'amdblebers'of the Subcomeittee:

Sy 'sift :Envie , Ptesident of Joliet (Illinoia)4Comisksity

College. .. as rasa of the Commission_eo Governmental Affairs

albs AUMRICMCWO Of Cemaunity And Junior Col ea., but silie

tbeskoopeseld have developed eo.ripidl)r, I can only. 'You my pireonll

:ismaEgoas. do Rog repro:met the official positio0 . C for, quite
frankly,' thert.bilie7bsen.00.time to toeholds! and *valuable any Of the ProPosele

.
under'diSevibiOn: ultt faeCtltt. Chi:Irmo, I would like the privilege to

.494:1-esteod- ley. remarks" efts* tore time.,fal rialattql: . It appears '

.
to ma, Ve. Chairmen, %hat vs should *laid the initiativms,taken by at least
tbevwe'bistles. Itt the 'order of theft public-notice: .

..PAret,.by Senator Pell in his plan announced last 'week in kin
tams atats tojtaks a simple chimp in therate Of the IEGG family
Contribution a adult of parental discretionary.Ancoma that mmild
sake k vital of 3.5 million students eligible for.s."Pall.Grint".
AA :indorse the proposal, it would cost about $1.2 billion

. more per year )

Se 41:Jocose Student Association Act iVINSMIX..

develop ar your leadership, 1pr. Chairman, and With the

other members of the Education and Labor Coemittes - was I
understand discussed with ambers of, our AACJC staff and other

' *.major higher education ape tattoos lest'week. I as told that

. e this was a very ferries and coaprahensive "package" that

in total would be t $2.0,billion.smore.

Third, ye arday sonatas PrZlident darter announced a $1.2

billion retie in student aid that, as far as we can understand:
into:merits. some of the concepts of the other.'

..../
.

. \

.,, -therefore - even without knowihg the details of each - I feel confident
in axpreseing the appreciation of ay collsagess in the 000A-so-year insti-

l?'tutions scrome the country, and the over 4,000,090 st ents, for the
obvioumtoocera and action to attempt to direct $1.2 bllion to $2.0
billimiwore into federal student aid/mm.181u.

.
I.belieVe thire are at least six agreements by the Chairman of the

Senate Subcommittee on Education, the leadership el dm! Rouse Education
and Leber Committee Sod the Pissident and key advisors in the Administration:

1 - There is a need 110t now being at that deserves immediate scam: -..,
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. ., . . . .

"14.114" #tiStsv to. now the 19Vadatios of tederal student aid and .

should he. espisdedlOilseet those newresuirettents. ..

. .. ' . , .
. ,

,] 4.ThO, ntjorAlosi.progrim - Cal. - Ileitis. to be ampended toiiiewrtilef %
:W. fasse:OUtb6e4.4ho have "cash flow".probIams with one or more '..,*

children fa. cellege7, hp to140,000.
-... . ..

44 ..Tkhst. -Cumuli in ItiCOis too resided* fat loser intones
itit chnOgaseiet be nide. .if poselile, by.adopting she US low,.

. .

.1 -'Th ilt.--- sit student le wit being treated iiirly.inhEOC. and
..4C Ail' iheede:the living allowance tripled or quedruPlad.., this

.. I 'woultrdelp ho eituip. -.

6 - ApilscreasnAllopOtege Work Sturdy4..dindrable. '

... . :. ,

%thi fegiral policy 'Is moving toward ohs trait prograi - 5104, one Sons

.....)1, In closing.'l Could like to indicate one impreasion. It aPinfilletst

.....:Plogrwe - ShiOrith the College Work Studrused to cover the "cranks" between
the soiroms, sumps* work Ind parental assistance. tot me, the shapi on the ,.
horison, as vague es that might be at the moment. is.encouratins. The en-
cOnrigement is supplied.by the dedication, action and support indicated by .

the three s at least $1.2pbillion more should be placed in
student aid.

.

. t
.

.

We look foriard to working with you, Senate, Rouse und Administration

in the perfecting of the details of these propowIls to work on an AACJC
motto 4 "Toward Univercal Opportunity".

di&
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Mr. Foie., President Billingsley.
.

STATEMENT OP ANDREW' BILLINGSLEY, PRESIDENTt MORGAN
STATE UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE, MD. 4,

34 BruarmEiLET."Thankyon very much, Mr. Chairman, and mem-
bers of the subcommittee. , "

My name' is Andiewagillingsley. I am president of Morgan State
. University in Baltimore, but.I appear today on behalf of ,the National

Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education.
j waht to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the leadership you have

given to this, issue consistently and we also would like to applaud the
1 Vroiaent for the new initiatives on behalf of higher education.

: .... Our association represents '105' historically black college, including
blic 2-year institutions, as well as graduate professionalfeesional schools..
r4nstitution

an4
s are located in 15 Southern and 4 Northern States

and the District of ColunIbia. They en,rrooll over 220,000 students and
continue to account for about one-jialf f all black college graduateS.

.4 We are proud that a loge percentige of black 'professionals through-
out the United Statee are graduates of our colleges and universities.

We are pleased to express our suppOrt for legislation which would
provide for the infusion of additional resources into the basic educe= ,--
tional opportunity grant prog.rana and the expansion of that program
to include students from middle-income families. "
. For the most part, the students who attend oukinstitutions are
economically needy students, as/define-ff. under existing.financial aid,
guidelines. Nevertheless, there is a significant percentage of black
students and white students attending our institutions froth middle-
income families whose needs are not being met by current prOganis.

We recently polled our membership and discovered that there is
a strong sentiment among the presidents in our association to provide
relief to needy students from middle - income families. We, accordingly,
endorse tile basic philosophy and concept of extending iptanc,e to
students of middle- income families. .,:-

We further,endorsethe procedurethe extensionmol the BEOG pro-
gramas a practicable and economically feaSible ans of extending
that assistance.

There are, however, three cautions : .

' (1) We ask that the assistance provided middle-income families
be additive, to be a true.supplerrient to the existing financial. assistance
programs for the economically disadvantaged;

, c, (2) We ask also that the extension of the BEOG program not divert .

efforts from the strengthening and enhancement of the existing BEOG
program in providing adequate ,assistance to the low-income needy.

-(3) Finally, we ask ,that appropriate attentionbe given to additional
costs institutions must" inevitably`: incur as a result of expanding the

`, BEOG program to a iiew clientele, even though the program is non-.
'campus 'based. ,.',' t .

We state Our first cantionjhat the tUrient BEOG program be truly
suppleihented with additional resources to meet the needs of the addi-
tional middle - income students to be 'served; because of our concern that
the truly remarkable prOgress made toward'achieving increased access
for 'those qualified for:postsecondary education not be-reversed.

;/ 4
,.

. s... .. ,...-
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elms beeb wig tttttttttt that we have dramatized that economic
'ration need. not 'be an insurmountable barrier to access for' the

worthy *stomas/ education and, through postsecondary
on, to 4,1)elti of society. Student financial assistance

the 'primary m amino by which:progress to rd increased
Ina achieved. The BERG program has been th mainspring

Nottf that in
..atiapro that WC an udent financial ass' to accomplish
Other:900i y desirable Is ci as serving middle-ihcome studente.
Howe we should o so a the cost of forgoing the gains achieved
in ao . We can retrogression and avoid diverting BEOG
funds'intended -for-low-income needy students by assuring that ade-
quate additional fundware injected into -the BEOG program to meet
the additional demands of new middle-income clientele.

We ehould also contitue to make, progress in strengthening and im-
proving the existing BEOG program for the low-income students even
as we expand th% program to include middleGincome students. The
position. of the independent student must be clarified.

The, half-cost provision of the BOG grants must b6-restudied.
Funding current program up to its maximum authorized limits
must be abcomplished. In brief, progress in perfecting the, existingoys-
tem must prceeed concurrently with the expansion of the system. .

It should not be overlooked that the BEOG program imposes a cost
to the postsecondary institutions even though it is a non-campus-based
program. As the program is expanded, institutions can expect to be
deluged with inquiries from parents and students seeking assistance
Counselors, adVisers, and financial consultants must be available. The
expanded program, accordingly, should inellide funds to offset the
increased cost of postsecondary institutions.

In summary, our association enthusiastically endorses . expansion
of-the BEOG program and the other modifications incorporated into
your bi . 7

We hdpe that expanding this program to additional stndents will not
detract from the services available to existing students.

Finally, we would like to urge that the cot to these institutions of
this expanded pro m be-considered in your legislation.

Than you, Mr. hail-Man, for this Opportunity of expressing our
supp r this p gram.

Mr. FORD. Tha you very much.
[The prepared tatement of Andrew Billingsley follows



:TATE/Arr.BiANIXIXWBIIiIititilLEY,PMFOUNENT,MOROANSITATEUNIVERSITY,

MY name is Andrmorliillingiley.. I am President of Morgan State

UeiVersity Maryland. I thank'you for this opportunity to

apOserbefere the7 ubcmmnittee.on Post Socondary Education, under:the Sub-

of.tbe.U. S HOOte'ofRepreientative.S.'

I aertistilfttincifie'bilhalf of the NatIonal-AssOcietiOnfOr Equal'

oPPortinifY In Higher' Education..
.

Our Assoitition, tonsee7efrariawia.Wie, represents 105 historically

black colleges, incldding publiAwo-year institutions, as well'as graduate

and.professional schools. Our institutions are located WS Southern.
,

andJourNorthern states and the District of Coluibia. They enroll over

200,000 students and continue to account for about One-haliof ill Black

college graduates. We are proud that'a large percentage of Black professionals

throughout the UntedeStates are. graduates of our collegeOntuniversitiet.

We arepleasedteexpress.our support forlegislation which would provide

for the infutiom of additional resources into the Basic EducatiOnal Opportu-

nig Brant Program and the expansion of that.program.to triclude students 7

from middle income families.,

For the.most part, the students who attend our institutions are ,

economically needy student's, as defined'Under existing financial aid guide-

lines. Nevertheless) there is a Significant percentage of Black students and.

white students attending mir institutions from middle income families whose

needs arenot being met by current programs.

We recently polled our membership and discoveredthatthere is a strong

sentiment among the presidents in our Association to provide relief to needy ,.

4.
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jrialliddla ilies. 'We, accordingly, endorse the

baaid.PhiioSOyand concept o extending assistance to students of middle

*4
114.lortheriore en4rse'llie procedUre- the extension of the BEOG Program

as and economically feasibleileankof extending thit

. :

There ari..11Owever, three cautions: (1) We ask that: the assistance

.provided middle incise families be ddllive,to be atrue:supplement to

the existing financial assistance programs for the economically disadvantagei" .

(2).' We ask alto' that the.ixtinsion- of t#e..11E0G Program not divert efforts
.

lrom the strengthening and enhancement of the existing BEN: Programin providing

. '

adeodatiats1stence to thelow-income needy.. (3) Finally, We ask that

appropriate attention be given io,additioialcOstoinstitutions.mmst inevitably

incur as A result, of expanding the BEOG Program: to a new clientele, even

thoughlheiiogrameis non-campus based. .

We state our first caution, that the current BEOG Program be truly

`supplemented with additional resources to meet the needs of the additional

.leiddle income students to be serve' because of our concern that the truly

remarkable progress lade toward achieving increased access for those qualified

fir post - secondary educati4 not be reversed.'

It has. been within Our times,that we have drIrtized.that economic de-

privation need not be an'insurmountable barrier to access for the needy - worthy'

tO post-secondary education ihd, through post-seconda6 education. to the

mainstream of society. Student financial assistance has been,the,primary

wechanism,bywhich progress toward increased access has been achieved. The

. BEOG Program has been the mainspring of that mechaMmn.
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tt.is proper that, we expand student finenCial assistance to accomplish

Other soclilly desirablO goals such as.serviqg middle-inccee students.

NowevervAve shou ..1.40,do so at the cost of foregoing the gains achieved in

k.,- . .

"avoid. access. We t avoid retrogression and avoid diverting BEOG funds intended

for leio;income needy students by assuring that adequate additional funds are
., ....

injected into this BE0iProgram to meet the additional demands of new middle

clientele.

We shOuld 'alio continue to.make progress in strengthening and iMpreving

the existing BEOG Prograi for the low-income studeets even as we,;eXpand the

program to: inClude eiddle-income'students. The'position ofqthefidependent
1 A

student must be clarified.

The hal;SsOstprovision of the BEOG Grants must'be restudied. Funding

the currentprogram up to its maximum authorized limits snort be accomplisheC

In brief, progress in perfecting the existing system must proceed con -

.,.currently with the expansidn'of the system.

It should not be overlOoked that the BEOG Program'iMposes a cost to the

. post-secondary institutions even though.it is a non-campus based.program.'

As theprogram.is.expanded,institutions cavexpectto be deluged with incx0,rtm

from parents and students seeking assistance. Counselors, Advisors'and

Financial Consultants must be available. The expandef programs accordingly,

. :should include funds. to offset the increased cost of post-secondary

institutions., -A 14 62
In summery, our Asiociation enthusiesticallyarR4rSes the expansion

t

of the BEOG Program to meet the eeedsspf students from middle imsome

. We should not,homever,.weaken theaxliting BEOG which ser'ves'low -income needy

students. (Rather, we shoUld provid40quate additional reseurces'to'serve

,_ the new clientele.. We 'should continue to improve and perfect the existing

program. Finally, the expanded progranihould take account of additional

cottto the institutions who are eager. to serve middle-income students through
. .

the expapded BEOG Proiram.

I thank you for providing,me this opportunity toopresedethese views
--;

on behalf of the National. AssociaOtnn forIodal Opportunity in Higher Education
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Mr. Fan. Father 'Timothy Healy, president of Georgetown Uni-
versity.

We were hoping .that' John Bra.deinas woul;:ljeturn because he
especially wanted to have an opportunity to it with you while
you were before the committee. We have been interruNted by another

. vote ,now, and perhaps if you could go ahead with your statement,
We can come *k and have the questimis of the whole panel after the
vote.

4

STATEMENT OP FATHER TIMOTHY, HEM, RESIDENT;
GEORGETOWN IIIIIYEBSITY, WASHINGTON,B.O.

Father HEALY. Thank you, Mi. Chairman.
I join everybody in being glad. to be here. You have a copy.of

prepared remarks and apologfze the condition,which it is in.
First, .we were rushed by this whole procedure, and second, ram

a compulsive reyiser. I;would lace ,to start, as a couple of others -who
testified here this4orning or this afternoon with a personal note. I
was born,4nd *A on the east side of ManliAtaii and. I am delighted
that-, pa4 'ut,thia 'whole mow:lent has been stirred up by our own
personal!.private city college educated Irish bred Senator from the
easteast side of Manhattan.

sayTo saY he has provoked equal and opposite reaction would be un-
racious, so let's just say he provoked equal reaction. I am speaking

tOt Georgetown 'University obviously, and then for the 27 universities.
which were founded. by Jesuits and the one Georgetown which was
founded by an ex-JeSuit. r, ..;.!

In our discussions we took the liberty .consideti .thertwo pro-4
posals as a matter of choice, and we considered serion *the'lax pro-..
posals as. addressed from three different!quarters.

There is a., great temptation to private higher education to seek
tax credits because the whole proCess of tax credits removes the, thrust ,
from the bu dgetary process. A distant budget can self-destruct as we
haye seen Federal support programs fer higher education cself -de-
struct. If it is distant itVikely not to be noticed. If it self-destructs
in individual pocketlaks it,ialikely to be noticed very clearly so the
tax reduction or tax credit is a very serious possibility and temptation.

On the whole I think yOu:yirill be pleased to know, Mr. Chairman,
we resisted it. And the reasohs for the resistance were. simple. As le ,0
generally reported in the press*? is regressive and I al,#n't think the
time has come when a program should be launChed which does not
address any prObleins. of the poor in the United States.

In addition, I do not that a tax credit program 'would be pub-
licly acceptable that teeiarded people who made :Over $60,000 or
'$70,006 a year with FederiTgrants to help their children go to col-
lege instead of loans. 4

none of the PrOuSsals. have, seen bear any relationship to a
tuition trigger or any realistlb telationShip to the differential between
the tuition charged roughly in fiiklic and private institutions.

In approaching the President proposal despite Mr. ettlifano's elo-
quence this !warning, we felt it needs also some adjustments alth*gh:
not serious ones, less "serious ones than the tax credits. The first et0.'
corns flexibility and those, items watch are first controlled by an in-
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, . . . -... ..,... ..
v.diiidual:;cilitria.:iiik=se.O.Oict thoat Iiieh.eal be added on to the .
',haeicikitiOrt.tiiiit.Y.Iirantiiii,.ot ii# -`the:aiiiittlemental education

,. .

opportunity -grimts;:.: l'f....:''''*:;;:' ..' 1,
... ,

. lt.is,0#firittihOpOIOU'eOti iniitgt in this reflects the Congress'
-...Seri4O81Sriaid thatit*illin'the very alio futiire be enacted.
:;....:-We'jonr. P,iteident,,I)oWen in hoping or an amount of. roughly $100
,011.40*...,SEgGthis t'pai. and the rest of the package, as YoUdOurself

stiggestld,.41.:ttie"t...Year.. The .reasons' we feel so strongly that
are like staff' le;'.I -'am'in a Wac answering .Con an Cornell's

'.1ciwition:)*"...1: *as put to an earlier ,. .eliat. here. t see0Sthat over .
..... the past 50 VS...higher education in .r. =rice has taken te 'kind of OUP.

tinental shi .0i /that consists of four stages or four steps.. , .-

The firat7'0.theae is we have, nationally decided that every talented
kid aliOnldhave..44ess to jiigher education, whatever. his .baCkground, .,

..;f:iirhateVer hiaTace -(4.010 or how far he is from convenient locations,
. . -,no ntiatterhOW:ptiofplyiie may havebeen trained. .. . . : .

:',- ,' In order -to' niale.,thiit'TiosSible we have invented something which
-; 6 -':' no other nation ,liaS.ev'4r thought of, -thatis the community college:

.., And One, Of the tfiino. tilatjs. most magnificent about the whole corn-
..... munitt. c011egeigridetivor in-tlie.United States of Arnerica said bluntly, 7 :
',...ana'suuplY) is that' the: est.#0.,p 0 find out if .a kid can learn lot* let
....him try.' -.:' ... ;,. ',*. ..',.., !::: ..:'' ...',:',..... :,... : :

..: . The third' step- is. stiIialiakieriTliat is to guarantee to all citizens
access to institutiOns:of:their :Step 'choice-even if that choice is riot. en-. :.

.lightened, eveiy if 'it is.; inurky;; anef.eyen:Ometimes, God help. Ual3f it:
'. is Wilong.,/..40 reMendier,I epeiitT;:tyeara as vice chancellor for City., '.
:Univpisity.....of l(rew .Yorlc-,.:ivith',..10:..operation called' open-admisiii,..7n.,!;,....

4 *as ask ,."What are the ttiotiirg of these children in .coiniitgr:i.'
The anSWer is, "This is a iiplibliO arid I am not God. They are hez'e. .

'and as long as they are here I *1110% to.teaeh them." ..

,...: Finally, there is one.other piece.of Federal action I thinliand this .

Perhaps is dile to my increasliig'Iears, I am growing increasingly
Worried aboutI think it'is in the interest of this'. Republic that the

edeiml Governinent take seriously its obligationt to preserve those
subsidiary institutions in thi.. society which .supports governmenti1 ad.hid?ed niakei democratic. overnment possible. Lam talking about,

1 . labor iiiiione, churches, schools, universities and the other. natural`
upings..that.liave grown aswe have grown, quite unpllinned, grown

e .Topsy,-liiit::.gropn solidly and substantially to .thi,issue of our
'tonal lif ,' .,.1,11a e..., .....i,..... . .;

.log: flt seems t..9 me that for private collegesand universities,'andsome of
4410s.einstifiitiotik4ut by. no means not all of them, increasing the flexi-.
' bility:and mOi.r.ing..sorne Federal dollars not from the poverty.proglam .

rom Other a-reas ac,cessible:to this community into the more 'fiexi-
.

tipplemental-education opportunity .grant is . in the . national
st. I..

ank you, sir. :.*.- . .. -. . .-

.,, . .." :. ,'..7_.
. ..

he prepared. statement of Father TIMOthy Itimily:.folli4s4
....,...

irogfams ohlublieplatforuiS.

:
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MITIMONT oir TIMOTHY its. am., PUSIDINT, 020111017'OWN UNIVEISITTP
WAsunerros. D.C.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies end Gentlemeni

1y NW is Timothy S. Neely, S.J. I am the President

,

Gsorgstovn Onivereity,,and was formerly.tb0.41#44Chancellos '

for o Affairs A Olt( Oniversity of ;,GewTork.

today WM/ kmarican cdileger and

vat i founded by W4Si4,': kbe':?! university -t

Oweiretomm = founded by ;x:::/' em also authorised to

state that the Rev. TheodO,:eIL 'ffeldiargh, president of the

views that X eipress

to ton '
. ,

It live pleasure to be4it, :today testifying
. .

- . - .

before the Congress on'what4.0erUuleCbOice among ienerous

gestures.: You will forgive***ple..fierelrOat independent
.

higher education if w sound a bit*t'Of7breath. The

developments of the last few monthslietulor

bee been swift and at times confusing. ikiiCongress and the

iesthistr.aUon for instance, have leapt 044rthe first of

'oer classic and traditional agenda items, the equalisation

.'of tuition charges, and addressed themselves to What is a

principal but secondary one easifig the 0:Sinire On liticas.

income tuition payers. Toulvill pardon like the young

lady is a Valentino movie, as the sheik sweeps her on,to tis .

. 0,

galloping steed we mutter, `but sir, this is ia

411141kisjsnottoisythatistdosot welcome this federal
,

41ktr)..mat'end the sped with whichqbw-government MOW to 14:

Movin to help hig2Lr education.''' ate are also delighted that.

we can stand here together, both public and private colleges

and universities, and bath applaud and, we hope, contribute to

I al
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Tethat it you'll forgive es, I shOuld like to add a

'JO..;

isiiopal note. I van bOraland'bred.OU the east side of

illanhattan. and I' deliqbted.that our owt6Utrsonel, private

City-College-taught and Iiih-fireefeenaier'AtA*1.aconathing,

In feet a great deal, to do with both ine..intereitandthe

.geeeirosity. To say that be twe'provoked an'iiialaed, opposite
.

;reaction would perhaps he ungracious. If we drop flee word
/

.oppositl, the reaction has belt at'the very least equal, and

we are grateful.

!be choice that faces anyone who testifies before you

today is indeed a serious and a loaded one. The proposals

that have been detailed in the press for the last six months

coonerning tax craditsboli out A hope to higher education

oefaderal support which cotild well be sore lasting bacau

more it is further removed fro- he regular budgetary proCeirt

It is far easier to slice into an abstraction like a budget.
than to raise peoples taxes.. 1 distant budget can self- "r;

destiuct, and voters won't such notice it. If it sale-

desSructs in their own pocket book, they're likely to feel

the jolt more seriously.

On the other hand, tha 'proposal of the adpiO4ation

is direct and immediati and far less complicatidVAt is

also a proposal on which both public and private higher

education can in large measure agree. The weaknesses of

both proposals appear to be identical. Neither one as it

stand* fully covers the target, the middle clue tuition

payer. Meitger..A4 as-it stands creates the maximum freedom

of choici'for Otelbdividual student.
.AA;::' .

.r!

14(1
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4 7
Tbemprgsry needed on 04 tax credit plan is...Kt:140i,',

*a deep,' Tian.. Plans; at gsMaXS141 iSPOFtMil

appear to Of:fartoo regreseive.;.;thardpe'.Xeitas
.

ate.. .at tbisjat:e.!,date to structuFM,:-.OProgOMAO

kick td '.vary POOF'1414get nothing. ta"401dition, no tax

ordit; nOhOs CaX.bejobliOly acceptable which does not
, ... .

have a lavel on incomes and Emil reasonable cut -0Tf point.

Visallyi-fOr botiirimate higher eaucitiOn and the middle

imeome tuition payer, tie tax cr:iitSystem as now structured:

,
doss not have."an adequate adaptation Oiffering tuition.,

labels.

.
Despite the generous level Of funaing suggested, artd

tbs'sloquent defense of its usefulness, the adainistraticii

proposal also needs adjustment to reach its goals. Prom the

poist,of view of private higher education the first adjustment

is an increase in funding for the Supplementary Educational

01°;11*.city Grants. All of us here from private institutions

mould give the strongest possible encouagement to Congressman

Ford's initiative as moll as to the funding level that he is

suggesting. The phrase, next year, makes as rather nervous.

The reason it doss is that independent colleges have been

**ought blushing to paevacticular altar on so many occasions

Mad left htanding at'it all alone, that we now contemplate

odium' up a pup tent unddr the apse. It is our most

serious hope that Congressman Ford speaks for the Congtess and

for its settled intentions to increase SEOG funds and that

Sem action will be taken this year.
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1.

The rosscaties feel so strongly about this is that the

edelaistration's proposal, while generous and enormously

belpia, covers only a part of the spectrum. For instance
. .

It really creates an entitlement but does not call it such.

*- la this IMO* it continues the Federal Government's reflection

4rAiell grants of what is quite clearly the will of the people,

that every talented youngster should have access to higher

e dOcation.

ibex* the President's proposal is incomplete-is that without

bride directed to preserving our dual system of higher education,

is other walls Without the 96pplementary Educational Opportunity

Arante, we miss the second hal of that entitlement. ;Ela we .

S eed is not only access for every talented student, but that
. -

be or She should also have freedpm of choice. The last thing

that w need to fear is competition in the higher educational

!whet.
.

Ome final word. laving watched the development of public

slid Privaie fending for higher education in this nation from

op-close for some 30 years, I realise that no nation in the

history of the world has provided so generously for the education

of its people. That may sound like truism, but if it is, it's a

proud and honest one. The missing piece -now is our commits* to

preserving our dual system, public andndspendent, to guarantee

that the4talented.student has some liberty of choice as to

seeme and how he studies. Nigher Education in this country

has made, both in the public and the privatp.sector, a corporate

act of faith in the capacity of American citizens - all of

them. 40 state legislatures and the nation's Congress have

44 (



asap tits sot of falth&O. -our mostikmpensive private

imetititioill the way down' to that magnificent American

ComennitY Colleges, this act of'faith is our

,Patscipel'agendavand it is of course a public Agenda.' I.
. .

.

bmie.notenly said that've yea a. place where the mind of

.1111,!.1"; *anted yeongster can grow. ie.havealao said through

the,Ckmmemaity Colleges that. the best way of determining whether

sibrseAly is talented is to lei'him try. The missing piece now

44 our oommiteeMt to preserving our dual systems, public'and

'independent, to:guarantee that the talented studeat has some

:.31berty of Choice as to where and how be studies.'

fergiie is if I seethisrihrust is a .reli4ious *vivo. It

../s from the book of Genesis that we derive the phrase, "In

the Image and likeness of God.' 'I can think of ao better way

it than by misting this particular right fOr free

Mr. Fowl. Thank you xery much.
Let if I may, observe that at least three of you have articulated

your concerns for the fact that what we do with these programs not
jeopardiza what we are already doing with the Orograms.

I particularly am appreciative, Father Healy,, for your, very con-
cise comparison of the inherent threat to the existing programs for
low-income children when one considers total Federal ,resources and
the claim on the budget of tax credits. If we set in motion a process
that seems to grow out of what is expediency as much' as logic and
it ultimately begins to claim a very substantial part of that which
is labeled educational spenLling in the total budget., before we ever
consider the current year's needs for BEOG's and SE09's and the
other programs we will be told that x billion dollars is already com-
mitted by way of a previously existing tax cut.

It has been my impression in our discussions with the administra-
tion that' one of the strong factors in moving the President itoward
the idea of this approach as an alternative to the tax credit approach
was that it, if carefully handled, Esmost likely to produce the as-
sistance for the new population we seek to serve without shifting
resources. from the popalation; we have already targeted resources
toward.

I might say, Dr. Billingsley, that with regard to your 'statement
in particular we have had very specific discussions in every stage of
this. Secretary Califano and the President have been very strong in
saying, ."Don't try to deal with us on anything that in any way
jeopardizes this program and amounts to a shift of resources." And
this morning we went over this a *little with the Secretary.

One of the characteristics of this approach that killp very strong
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appeal to many of us is thit there is no way you ican do what we.
wish. to do for the new population in the programs (without assisting T
and enhancing the program§ for the population al ady served. Se
have learned, and some of us think we have lea ed in the most
painful way, that people-areilling to accept the fact that their
brother ,and sister living downrthe street needs a 1 ttle more -help
than they need so long as they know their Governine t is willing to
help them, too, and that they are not wont to quarrel about someone
else getting a ;little more who in fact .needs a little ore. ,But they
are 'wont to quarrel about sonieonolaving access to a program that
they are blocked out of completely on the basis of arbi rary measure-
ments that don't make sense to them.

Telling somebody making $15,000 or $16,000 with fi e or six chil-
dren to raise .that they can well afford to pay for thei own child's
education is so ludicrous I can't imagine anyone here bei g willing to
undertake that its a matter of political survival.

Yet, as a matter of policy, .because we have been so stingy in fueling
and funding those Progvains, that is in effect. what we ha.-1, betan say-
ing. We 4o not have at,this .point specie, language
that says in so many \word§ thkre will be no pro "rata reduction of low.;
income participants. \However, you will notice that, if you saw the
tbarts that were used 4his.morning by the Secretary, we take off $200
on the books above the existinkleveLand use this 'device of moving
out to the $8,650 level 4,-aLfaii-JOvel basis and then start our decline.
Then we get a lump and come doiiii dramatically.

It is one of the expanations for why we don't have a neater looking
line that goes from this point up here at zero income, zero assets, down

; to the $25,000 in assets because the only way that you ct9. do it with
the Iiinitta yesOurcees that we are dealing with is at the expense oft, the ::.
front part of the lump on the gra'ph: ,

[Chart appeairs on p. 176.]
Mr. FORD. So, long as that lump stays on the graphWeitte absolutely

sure that we are not only not hurting the law-income sttottelit who has i
been helped so successfully, in my opinion, by this.program, hilt when
one compares the existing program with what we propose to do, we will
enhance their participation. As; pne gets out beyOnclfthe $10,000 figure,
17.01i see .better access to the guaranteed student joan program in a way
that has no been poisible..with::flle,inCrfaikl.encoirragdibent for the

ritvarious kin of lending Austit4iOffs..les,co)rne into thatibusiness with

.: ,:.
. tliftt4iiittices a beautiful carve auil theii an appropriatibn that, be-

somi.reWa. ming. froni;t4 Gtivernment.: .: .:" , 0,__ .' :..:,.. ,

ylitt:;tbat.Afae: recoienize.tbvidaitiy.oS ending's O:.Witli*filiiii.46iization
Wezierj0,d)rocteding, NVitlf.tlie..ProPeCinteli.;i would like. to ,rea§Surt

tit of pro rata reduction, really 'converts this into. a plan. by which
you take it away from someone and give it to someone else:;

From the plain crass approach of 'politics, that would be a rat !!r
stupid approach for us to take. Our staff got us onto that rather
quickly and the admonitions from the President about the guarantees
he wanted and the ultimate legislation for the protecion of low-income

eople, I think, is more than adequate.
are really searching for a legislative way to insulate against

any d of slippage, but we are also trying to proceed in a respon-
sible wa that would obviatethe necessity for a legislative brake or



tchet on the system.,That is really what we are talking about, a

stchet system that we want to put more t1nsion on the system but

we don't want it to slide back after we put the tension on it.

f` With respect the BEOG's program; you heard previous testi,

mony &bent our failure, in the initial legislation that has been intro-

duced,.to recommend sharing some of the additioiiirmoney for this

year with SEOG's.

of shi money from a program such as work-study toWould any to comment further with respect to the

SEOG's if we are king About a arnited amount of money, as small,

,perhaps as $50 million, Is it worthwhile to consider t idnit'of

tinkering with the money' and, if so, does it produce a efit or are

we really"tinkering with something to make it look be for some- ,

orie I 1,
\

Mr.. Bzwicomair. Our association,. Mr. Chairman, has not taken \

a position on that kindla shift. My own personal view would be that

some increase in the SF,OG would be an appropriate think to do even

though I; too, appiciate The iniportant place a mixture of programs

includingwork-study have in the overall appr6ach.

I would-think it is important to also enable students to take ad-

vantage of the SEOG becauee the costs of education does vary tie-

mendousll and there.could, be a factor as well as the income of the

family.
;

Mr. Fottn, I wouldlike to point out, as Counsel has indicated to me,

some things you Might consider with regard to
in

comment, Dr.

'Billingsley, on the expected additional impact m t of admin.ermsi

istrative costs to the schools, assuming the program genera the pop-

ulation use that we would anticipate.
In the fiscal 1979 budget the President has included $2.5 millionjorf

additional administrative allowances for BEOGS. The budget In-

t:It'd. $11.5 million for _administrative allowances for ..guatanteed

student loansthese are add-onsand ''.! .5 million to higher educa-

tion institutions fo increase the dissemination of consumer informa

tion.
.

Do you recall these are areas we touched on when we wrote the

Higher Education Act of 4976/ The President responded in his

budget for 1979 by providing additional money in each of these areas

which we pinpointed a§ problems for the education community in Ole

passage of the 1976 act.' ,

Father Healy, if it is in any way reassuring to youI might point

out thot there ie some question of conflict perhaps, but we overlook

itit has just been noted alit counsel for the full' committee and

counsel for the subcommittee who have beeridrafting.this legislation

are both graduates of yotir/law school. .If they; make very many mis-.

takes and get us in trouble, we are happy torhave you share the re-

sponsibility for their ineptitude. ,. n

Father HALY. Thank you, ,sir, I will stand by the law school,

Mr. FORD. I am sure you understand we,stand fully able and willing .

to accept credit for everything that turns out well and assess blame

for everything that doesn't turn' out well. And I think it should be .

noted for the recordwe don't do this often enoughLthat these people

,worked literally day and night in recent weeks in what, for any ob-

server of the way the system works around here, has been a phenomenal
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display of bringing together a whole lot of experience and capabili
and getting it moving in one direction, The membere of the staff
the full Committee on.Edncation mix Labor and the Postseconda
Education SubcOinmittee who did thisinchide yoimg ladies who spen
last Saturday and Sunday, throughout the day and the night typm
the latest draft of the "latest draffLof the latest draft of somebody's
bright idea, until it was finallrt into the .form that was under =,

. standable and acceptable to a g number of people. And there are
. a lot of people across the countrythat don't recognize howinuch talent

there is behind us on a projec
fine

t. of this kind.
r I t.hink, Father Healy, that while I went to fine Methodist law
school, nevertheless you seem to be doing very well,. judging. by the
product of our school that we deal with her olphis:comnuttee.

Father arALT:'Thank.you vcry:fmich, ,

Mr. FORD. Do Tou have any questions? 4 ,;*!r.
''Fathei Cornell is staying for the vote. We hatfaitquest from Rep-

iesentativs Coughlin to appear at this point-to. testify.in favor oftax
credits which I asked him to defer. until after the panel.. I don't see
him here now and I will wait a few moments to make sure that we
don't cut him off at the elevator. '

With that, I would like to thank you gentlemen for your support
and solicit your continued close scrutiny of the progress of this legis,
lation and ask you to continue to scrutinize .wha has been proposed'
to assist us in doing the best jokpossible within the limits of money
and politics that we can achieve:

I have .not heard anyone, Father Healy; artica
.

ate gentieman's
telDIS as well as you have the temptation that faces my colleaguesWith
respect to tax credits, I haven't heard as much--4 should sayMethi-
gOgiiiiiyI haven't heard as much hyperbole with respect.tiliklythilig
around-here as I heard erupt last fall. I must say, however, to give
444-devit his thie, if I could use that expression, that. but for the fire-
itionitOf reaction that brought everybody out of their seats pleading
.1.0themiddle class, we would not be here today witha serious expec7

'4..t.Stit0j,W..javeess in doing what people sittii;ciwhere:you are sitting
ibd&OtiOlikling those of you sitting here aYi'liiaVe been urging
us to do 'ifor many years.

I remember our colleague,.Mrs. Greenfrom Oregon, attempting some .,.
of these things. when first came on this committee, and it was con..
sidered the height of illiberality :to even consider such an'approaCh.
We have matured considerably since, then.'

I am sure that those who have preceded me as chairman of this
committee Would relish the. Opportunity, to sit where I sit and see, after
all these years, the day arrive when we can disciiss as dispassionately
as we are the possibility of advancing higher education support for the
kind ,O people this legislation targeted for.

Thank you very much for your help and,Cooperatiouand
larly for your patience with us today. . _tor

The committeewill stand in recess until next'Tkhursday... ..

t
[Whereupon, at 2 :40 p.m.i-the committee adjob,r'Sed:1'
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MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE ACT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1978

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE orriPosrsEcomiaar, EDIIOATION

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LIBOR
''Washington,D.C.

The subcommittee Met, pursuant to notice, in room 22Q1, Rayburn
House Office Buildinig;

Members preseit4,:
Quie.

Staff present:
Rissler, subemnini
mittee associate coun
directs*.

Mr. CORNELL [presidin
ucation is meeting again y,to
come Assistance ,Act, a propo*I''
working class middle-income faini
their children. We have been vat'
of support for this legislation
and. citizens.

As most a you know, Secrete
usual House-Senate meeting last week to explain in detail the admin-
istration's proposal.

Following' his appearance, this subcommittee met to receive the re-
action of Jlislostsecondary education community, presidentS of five
colleges and universities testified in support of this prOposalsToda,y we
will hear from financial aid adininistrators, student groups, and sinte
education officials:

We expect to conclude these hearings next week by recei
ditio01 testimony f--om the administration and other witnesses:

Appearing this morning is Hon. Lawrence Coughlin who made a
1 reqUest to present his views on this proposal.

e are very happy to have you here, Larry, and you may proceed
as you wish. :

[The prepared testimony of Hon. Lawrence Coughlin fllows,:l

on. Robert Cornell presiding.
resentative& Ford, Cornell, Buchanan, and

Tfilly, subcommittee counsel; Patricia F.
4egislaqe associate; William Gaul, com-
lind Christopher Cross, minority. staff

orkPbstsenrrdary Ed-
tod testimony on the Middle In-

igned to aisiskthe hard-pressed
tb aCbjeYealt*goal of educating

ed by the oyerivhelming expression
m a great variety of organizations

Califano testified before in an nn-

TESTIMONY OF HON. LAWRENCE COUGHLIN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN g...ONGsEaS FROM
THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

, .
I thank the Chairman for this opportunity to address this committee. Let me

say from th inning, that .I applaud rPresident Carter's recognition, albeit new
found, of the des ate position of the midle-income Americans struggling to send
their children to co es andsiinireiiitipp. I fully commend the purposes of Pres-

() ident Carter's proposed. program to''provide for the added financial -assistance
for the expenses of higher educakimT. .,'
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.:z...AsepPilsor, of the House version =tie Roth-COughlin tax credit measure, as
well. as othertnif....gredi- t legislation for more, than eight yearicl can only say
that end theoptblic, -have finally gotten the attention of the Administration
and the *the need for education atisistance' for middle-incoine-familles.

:.however,' I hopS that, this committee and the American public,-especialiy the

vehicle which' tary of Health, Education, and Welfare Joseph Catlin° has
Ameiican educes:tier-will take a very, careful look at the merits' of the legislative

stitched together in an obvious, hurried attempt to. block CongreAsional support
of education *Si credits. The CArter:Califano proposal deserves intensive

. .

r a Year of listening to Administration arguments disclaiming the needlor
higher education relief.fOr the middle-income American family, I am gratified that
'the Administration belatedly has. admitted the* is a' problem. I mustalso admit

...that I am .somewhafbaffied with the Administration's proposal. After a year of
oltdming that a $250:tax credit is-not needed, haS little impact for the family and
is too expensive;. the Administration. now touts a $250 grant program for middle
income Students.-2ffmlnistration officials, after castigating the Roth-Coughlin
tuitiontax.credit proposal as far too expensive at $1.2 billion, have now heralded
an Administration package with the prise, tag of $1.4 billion.

It is also ironic that hearings' were ea in this proposal one day after the
Piesident't announcement of this P when every effort to schedule hear-
ings On education tuition tax relief 1; s been rebuffed. by the House Ways and
Means Corlunittee in *6 past five CongreSses. e

In fact. it is an unjustified slight to the many Members who, in good con- .
science, have been. working for years on behalf of their constituents to get a fair
hearingen this vital education issue.;

The. Administration proposal to increase Federal student grants and loans
programs to reach the Middle-incOme families and students has several problems,
as I. see it. First, I believe. that simply pumping more Federal money into the
present problem-ridden and patchwork Federal edlication assistance programs ''
would not be the most effective use of the taxpayers' dollars. A major share of
the funds would4o into increasing administrative and bureaucratic overhead,
further inflating- the expensive and . duplicative bureaucratic, processes,

.
and resulting in a net loss of direct aid to the needy student.

This-administrative cost would not be limited to the Federal government alone,
but would be magnified and expanded in the State/governments, as Welt as.in
the educational institutions themsebies.

. A clear example othis is found with Michigan tate .University: According.
.to a recent report, the university has had to hire 50 extra people *just .to keep up
with the paperwork involved' in loans to students attending the .school.

.
Second, the Administration program. requires en expansion of government red-

tape' and paperwork by reqiiiring families to fill out -.yet another confusing and
disconcerting financial disclosure form within the Beale Educational Opportunity
Grant -.(13E0G) ThIS proposal still grants. the Federal bureaucratkin
HEW the ultimate -authoity to decide who will get educational aid 'and under .
what conditions. .

The .eurrent 11-page BE0O form has proved onerous and diseouraging to.both
the prospective student and his family; as well as to the educational institutions.
1, for one, amicary of forcing the hard - working middle-incOme taxpayer to fill
out farther government assistance forms-an admitted .nightmarkto which both
educators and the public new objectand virtually takings pauper's oath to get
Slane help for college expenses.

Third, I am alarine4 with the HEW attitude of all expanded grant pr_ egram for
the middle- class; family which Smacks . of a welfare-like program. in *hick the
Federal .Goverinnent can take better care of it than it can take care of itself.. This
thinking when applied to the middle-income families which are the backbone of
this Nation and carry the heaviest tax burden indeed has- far4eaching .

implications. .

Since Mr. 'Carter admits middle-income families need help. in providing their
children with higher education, why doesn't the President allow the family to
keep more of their own earnings? Very basically, this is what 'a college tuition

. tax credit would do : reduce the family's average tax burden and free more funds
. for higher education expenses.

pit is ironic that a President whO campaigned against the 'ever -increasing
problems of Big Government would want' taxpayers to fill out more government
eras, reveal their personal financed and assets to a Federal bureaucrat, and
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. , ..
prove they .deserve a government assistance grant which they fininee .'

their oWn tax money. ,. . . .

thngoh rrtunately, must caution the committee that the Administration. alterna- ' p
tivetaCkage may be apotential booby trap. . . .'"

The Carter-Califano proposal will add $900
.

inillion to the BEOG program in
order to proiide $250grant' to' families with adjusted gross annual incomes be-
'tween $12,000-$25,000;" pr.ovidhig they survive the' maze of governnient form.
filling; filing,. and processing. A total of $70.million will be added to the Guakan-
teed Student Loan Programiv grans noted for its large number of defaults,

'almost $1: Out Of every $8. A t.n 1 of .$150 million will also Ile plugged into the
Present Work/StudYprogram. oraleral admihistrative costa on this program alone

r fecal year,1977 totaled $19 InilliOn. Initial estiniates..of the increased Federal ;:.

administrative edits, .'under the Administratffin -proposal for '.Work/Study run .:'4
. into $6 million'. .Estlnuj.tes are ilk included for the increased. administrative,"., '''.,

coats, n the educatiOnal institution level. :. .. - ;-',P. - ...... . . '"

Some individuals estimate that of every $1.0f.Federaleducation aldistionei that
is budgeted, only50.eentsWorth of it reaches the needy ,stUdent., , ' . .

: Because of the concern over the state of the Federal Thiene 21 'assistance pro-.
grams, then Secretary of Health; Education,. and Welfare Mathews ordered an
independent study of student'aid programs by the Student Financal Atsistance ..'
Study Group with special concern devoted to management issues and fraud and
abuse withla the program. The findings of the study are available 'La 268 -page.
HEW :publication.. "Report,,.to the SecretaryRecommendations .460...i-improved '.
Management of the`gederal Student Aid Programs," dated dune, 1977. .

The study concludes oh page 175:: :, . .

"Student financial! aid has grown ,froni relative insignificance to. one of the
. dominant forces affecting postsecondary education today. For 'example in the

.space of only four years, the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Scholarship;
and grant programs, virtually non - existent 20 years ago, awarded ost $200 7,

million annually by 1970 and grew. to $645 million by1.975-76. .
"In addition to these visible costa, a massive bureaucracy is being ted

. within the Federal and State governments, educational institutions,, and lending :
institutiona to administer the programs. The programa. grow ever. more complex
in sineete. attempts to treat all students and institutions fairly; While 'curbing
.a se. The Group believealt .isime to, reexamine the extent. to which, and how,
financial aid 'should be provided and to define the respective responsibilities of
the Federal Governntent, State governments, institutions andlatudents and *Ir.,
parents for sharing the costs odueation and traissing."i. . . .

It is. interesting to note, HEW is currently trying to collect on as many as 850,-
000 goVernMent guaranteed student loans from people whi;'have now graduated .

from, school and defaulted on their 'payments. Federal defaults now .total $430
inilliOnwhich the taxpayers have to cough np. Nearly 6,800 of those who have
defaulted on their loans are currently working for the Federal Governinent -
.316 in HEW alone. . /

For a President who has pledged to reduce unnecessary government regulation
and involvement, the idea. of funneling additional student aid through the

' Federal Government,rhirther enlarging the administrative overhedd, is both
abhorrent and inconsistent with his avowed policies..

The tax credit approach is a much more direct and efficient way. to aid both
the. middle Americins and the. educational institutions..Its virtues are its aim- '
plicity and certainty. ..

. It does not, as some detractors claim, aid primarily. the rich.
Treasury Department's 'own figures estimate that 76 percent of the benefits.

would go to families earning less, than $30,000. The American Council on Educe-
tion has estimated that nearly 70 'percent of the benefits would:''go to those
families earning less than $25,000 annually. . . . '.

. It is overwhelmingly apparent that we need a programof assistance' that com- .
plements and .not complicates, the existing student aid programs. And one that

. will be the best buy; for the money. .

As Senator Roth Pointed out in his testimony before the House. Ways and
Mkans Committee on Monday of this week, the Administration.opposes the college
'tuition tax tredit on a coat basks. Yet accordingto the Joint. Committee on Taxa-
don, a $250 tax credit would cost $1.2 billion and 'would aid. an 'estimated 6.2*
million students and familiesa greater number than the Administration's.
riroposal will reach and at a lowek cost.



rum intuit BUPport of continuing and improving Federal eiticielonaiStiXtance.
T.... gommend the President for his concern with the plight' of the middle-
41**iik,. ....' Otoitever,U feel strongly that tel tax credits would provide
targivs*Mlge...difec. :t and fair means of provi overdue relief. Tuition .

`, tbreditp*OAIPerr to ant-trich and the pooran . implicit purpose is the
: assistance- and. promotion of education, not themaatTibutionof income. Other
PrograMs such es mortgage interest. deductiOlikiCharitable deductions, insula-
tion and chilckcare deduct:Lc= are payt of our. tax tails, because 'they encourage
desirable elndlo. Education' is !similarly a desired end. .,.

Why not give tax credits a trylimited aid for families durinirtbe period ..s. ,
. of time when they are most financially hard-pressed?

immix:Err ,o1 *N. LLWBENOE COVGNiLIN, A REPRESENTATIVE
: IN CONGRESS PROM THE STATE OF. PENNSYLVANIA

.

''..' Mr. Coruguir. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I do have a
.. prepared tstatement that I would ask be- submitted for the recc,d,

and'I might summarize very briefly:4 ,:
With nie is Judy Er in of Illy stiff, and I appreciatiW Oppor-

tOkity to address thecominittee. . - .. -:;` ': ,:-

Let Me say fro* the beginning that I applaud President
recognition, albeitliew found, of the desperate position of the iniddle-
income-AmericanS 'Struggling to send their children to colleges and
universities. I' fully commend the ptirposes of President Carter's
proposed pf otthra to provide financial assistance for the -.exPenses
of higher AncatiOn. , .,

As sponsor Of the House version of the Roth-COughli:;tax Credit
measure; as well as other tax,predit legislation for 'Mc!' :f,!than 8

.h yearsj can only say thatneititaithe public, have fuiellY tten the
lottettion of thea_dixunistiiiiiiritird the Congress to the nee r,foy edu-. .....
cation assrstapce for middle4ncome families.

. ...,,::; However, I hope that this committee and the American public'--es- ,,1

pecially the American eduOrswill take a very Careful look at
,'''''the merits of the legislative vehicle which. Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfareilikiph Calif ano,:zhas stitched together in an
Obviousl_hurriedVempt to block congreefidnitl support of education
tar credits. The Carter-Califanopropostil deserves intensive scrutiny. ;,,

After a year of listening to administration arguments.discliiining
the need for higher ethiCation relief for the middle-income Anierican
family, I am gratified that the administration belatedly liars :admitted
there is a problem. I must also admit that I am somewhat baffled with
the administration's proposal. e'"?.

After a year of claiming that a $250 tax credit is not: needed, has ',?,,. ;"

little impact 'for the family and is too expensive, the administration :t,
nowlouts a $250., program for middle-income students. Ad-
min ration offici

.` r

Fs; after castigating the Roth-Coughlin tuition
tax credit proposal as . far too .extensive at $1.2 billion, have now
heialde,d an administration package with the price tag of $1.4 billion.

It is also ironic thatlearings were called on this proposal 1 'day
if ter their resident's announcement of this program when every effort
to schedule hearings on education tuition tax relief has been rebuffed
iThr the HoUse Ways and Means Committee in the past five Congresses.

The real question should, not be a jurisdictional question- between
two committees. I hope the committee will address the real questjon:
should we have a $250 grant or a $250 tax credit 8

52
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,tei}:ke a ii*her of problems with the grant program
4i-4;134404On baeiprOpoi3ed.-I;.believe more Federal money into the pres-

ridden and patekeork Federal education assistance pro
would na Athe the effective use of the taxpayers .dollars,I

Major share of the vvouls1 go, into increasing administrative'I .

and bureiudratic overhear' fitrthisii initating-the eirp-euttive and atipli-
native bureaucratic ptocesses, and resulting .i.tra .net.,losa of::fhrect.,
aid to the needy student.

This administratiie Most would no bQ 10140,0 th'i.Federal-(oV,
ernnlent, alone, but would be magnified. aiiA expanded inthe State grow -
er 111008, as well as* die educationatinstitutions 7,..

A 'Clear eiii*ple is foinid with Michigan State
According WO, repoit, theunitersity, has had to' h1. 50 extra
.peoPle just tO4eep.up',with the paperwOrk: involved inJoada'bli Stu-
dents attending the'schoOl. .

Second, the administration program requires en expansion of ciov
ernment redtapeind paperwork by requiring .families: to fill out yet
another confusing, and disconcerting financial disclosure form within
the Basic Educational .Opportunity Grant '03E0G) riirogram. This
proposal still grants the Federal bureaucratstiii HEW the ultimate
authority to decide who will get educatiodal aid. and undeit what

;
You are aware' of the application fbrm, the applioatiom4or the

grants We artijalking about today. If it is anything like :this, it is
indeed a denieaninglind of foym; It requires the ComplStiou,of betk
applicants' and pilients! fidauCiaL statements and it see* to me
unliltely that maim middle- income Aitieridans will cpMplite such a'.'
statement to get a-m.o.:vas...!

That 11.-page ;form is au.154eimis and digeouraking:proapect. I, for.
..'one; leery of,; forcing the *liabl..iviirkinkididdiOncome AMericana
'::tei fill out still other forms to get.G.ovbrximemtUasiStnee.

Third, I am alarmed with the 11.EW ittitude 4in expanded 'grant
program for the iniddle-elass family'-which uatic.:of a welfare-like
program in which the Federal Government 'ca Whetter care of the
family than it can take care of itself. This th I k' when'ap lied to
the midge-income fainilies which are the backbone of this Nation and
carry the heaviest tax burden indeed has far-reaching implications.

twuk:Ihe educational tax .credit provides a credit because the
family deserves it, to assist them in obtaining the higher education in
that particular time wl the family is under the most financial stress.

The..Carter-Califa44.1.0p osal will add $900 million to the BEOG
program in or4K;to.00Valle a $250 grant to families with adjusted
gross' annual *comes' between $12,000 to $25,060 provklingiithey sur
vive the maxeatiwprnment form filling, filing, and.r..Pioeeikmg

total oft /9 million will be added to the Guaranteed 86144 Loan.
Programal'prbgram noted for its large number of defaulta4 most $1 'out ot every A total of $150 million will also be PlUgpd.hitcr the
present Work/Study Program: Federal administrativese:oats on this
program alone totaled $11) million for fiscalyear 1977.

Initial estimates of the increased Federal adiniaistrative Costs,
under the administration proposal for Work/ Study run :Vita $6 mil-



lion. Est-lingo; are not included for the increaaeiiiidininistrativeTcOsts
on theeducational institution level.

I am sure- the committee is aware of a study, commissioned by Sec-
retary :of .Ilealth Education, 0.11d Welfare matters. This .2637Page
publication, `:Report to the 'Secretary: Recommendations for 1,m1:-
proved Management of the. Federal . Student Aid, Pregrains," dated:

`.June 1972' concluded that a 'Massive Inireaucracy had', been created
Within .Federal, State, and local governments as a result of these pro
grams. It concluded. that it rat time to re-examine the extent aAd,,
how aid shOuld be proiided.

I hope it its considerations the subconimittge,...as. I said, not
just look; at!the jurisdictional question, but Will loolc at the differaRge
between gra i ts and tax credits on th merits. as tb wliich.la' the, bee:
way of prq 7 8 1...aixt.Ior the despeNs middle income families, to
whom this* ole program is talked. "t

Ago.in, I cOmmeid the Administration for its apprOaCh to the
problem and its willingness to do something about the desperate. plight
of iniddleincome ftimigea., I hope the committee will consider the.
fact that we-do not want :to put middle-income familieS on welfare.

, Tax credits will not do that. It Will give those families a chOice
give them:the benefit, to which they are entited'ag a matter "of
not as4A matter of Government largesse,: '

&

Chairman. ank you very Much. I appreciate the chance
:oummarite my state mt. 4

Mr. FORD. Thank ou,
!Mr. Cornell 14'.
Mt .Comr4. O a of the contentions of the adminiStration At.

court*, is thatikny type of program like this should be baaed on .need;
and the'.iiiaintaiii the givuig of tuition 'taX ;relief,itrOuld. 'benefit the.:'
hiotheri.)nr.91ne.groups more than 'thoie .wh# need it.

respond to that t D

Mr. Cm:roi.m. First, ,r :Truuld'stey:::diat;utidsi the Roth-COniblixt,:.:
420 tax credit and Olit over 75 percent of 'that aid would
lies with incomes of under $10,000.
. :Second, I would say that it is perfectly possible to put- an upper

limit on the .tai :credit. In fact, legislation .pro-

poied is the tax: credit?field was the graduated type-,of, progriOn.
Mr, Foitt4I the gentleman would yield, the Q.eigressienal Budget

Office .told\if that a $2501 tax credit would pnt,-W.SOine'-percent of
the money that would be spent; if you spend $1.7 billion, in the income
group between $10,000 and $25,000.

You cited A study that said -75 percent of the money *bald gO to
people snder00,000 ?

Mr; Ockitit#istr.'Let me g4the figures on that. [Pause.]
ThSfigniesj was citing come from the Ameridan.Couneil

7/4113 was a Department of the'Treasnry study by tlieAnieritan
Council Of Education, if I *all properly.,.,

. Mri711`00. It would .be il4pftir. if 35ii,coirld give it to because it

directly contradicts theqttidY:.*t
ns

:released. in January .the
gressional Budget Office, which.; fact.-.--I do not know if you
have seen. it--4t is a study 'that was :commissioned last spring, in
spite of your observition that the adMinistration, and presumably
this committee ,14 cah4Ots with :them,. just diseovered:,the 'Problem.
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of the middle-class in the last few weeks. Last spring we asked the
Congressional Budget Ofike to examine four different alternative

'.. .. methods of,providi4 higher edtrciational assistance to middle-income
families ittiCtIliiignatta th e area from Illopoo to $25,000 as middle-

! ,.... incoute on the aseugkotion that the Bureau.of Labor Statistics and
the Census were reasonably accurate. .'''

w ; ,f'. As you probably know, as early as 8 weeks ago, figures werexeleased
that only 20 percent . have a.' c,ombrned family income, in excess of ..,

....'.$25,000. That comes to a shock to people I am dire,* who see the
kinds of ialariee we see around. Washington, but, nevertheless, That ...,

:,
is the latest figure on what Utility inconiels. .1

...''..Mr: Cot:Yon:tax. The'figuies I have, the 'Treasury Department's
. own estimates indicatOhat 76 percent of the benefits ,would go to

faniili% earning less than, $80,060 and the American Council on

ess than $25,000 autiAally. - :.

Eduqetton has est,ima that 70 Percent,of. the benefits. would go to
thosewfamilies earning

".i.k.. As I also pointed out, it is perfectly possible under a tax. credit.
'proposal to put a cap on the income level at Which you provide the 4

: f benefit.
Mr. 'Fon.' There has te'in lefislation on that proposed by' Mr.*

Ribicoff. Y 4
o

'L.': 1,' t
Mr. CduouLni. And tnyself.
Mr. FORD. In the past:the cap,..,pas nOt.Corisidered in the five alter- .....!..

natives, the five different method's thet the 014ce of Budget A alyais
in the Congressional Budget OflIcratdid. It indicated that tt4 non- :,,...

l' .jefundable $250 tax credit, which' weifld cost $i.7:billion, wouRi put
..> 49 percent of its money in the group up to $25,000. And, to increase

-C the basic grants by only $800 million, you wouldiput 72 percent _of
the money in that groupprpansion of the gparantepd student Wan
Program, thWiDdicater,IYAil,haye an uncertain result. And we also
have some nticertainty lti..4aling with the legislation. Since this
group never lidd access tlY'griirranteid student loans before, we do
not know how.much use there will bt.

There *re S'arying estimates. The American Bankers Association,
which I tiiidepstand will be testifying in favor of this bill, indicate
that they tiiink,that there will be a substantial increase in the previous
use Of gliarapteert student loans because of the income levels and the ,.
fact that this' income level group constitutes a substantial number

le,! of families that are already the, customers of banks and have some
acquaintance with going to a bank and asking for a losqn. At least,
they do not panic When they see the Otistairt manager. ' .

..-

,41r. COUGHLIN. The objection I hazte....to;titat kind of an approach
What it seems to me that some educational aid at that time when
a family is under the most stress should really be a matter of right.
We urovide ta3redits iedits fOr insulation, we provide tax credits for child

4.1care, we provide tax treatment of charitable deductions, tax treatment
of-mortgage interests, and some aid at that particular time in a family's
Ii hen they are trying to educate their children should be a matter
of.7ght, *et a matter of having to go and. apply for a l;oa' ii,',. not a
matter of filling out forms for an educational grant, not matter of-
having to disclose all of their personal finances and have bukehucrats
dietatgwhetherlhby will get educational 'aid or will not.

It should be a matter of right, just as those other things are.
,111111 Q..

";:.
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110.

iir:Fusikafeaursto4ou trouble soli; of us Irith" this. alwroseh. You
.1600 sid to thi '171* tax 'eredit.for insulation is

;iii......1"14W:wiltdi 1..mia441OrPir;14:0erital wind e:nerfi subill.LOr

ra- wait ifs, Wiry with I fin' out. then energy is

fa t fliiiitalkher.peopial that _tag credit did. irot have 4y much
rpurtige.-But if xerkik at= karat 0P

liga libetaturt yet thisataryou will see there sri,...toiroa
lbws marred, sort of *you will hear from us later," for the Wiest%
Miami the Internal Revenue does not know the effective de of tbst

I bare, heard the suggeition that the tai email route jp an eat4, 041

. admialitzstively, to dealirith these things. That is tl muiltesu jet g

for the fagdly to get a tax credit under the legielatioythat yob
. as a al vce4 to thiglegislation t . . 0

Kr. Ooveru.nr. Simply taking the credit on thili insure tax farm.
Mr. Foy): Who t
11r.covomig. The family who has the edtittibrial 'appose.
Mr. Foam. Who gets the tax credit
Mr. comigetx. There is a credit for each childithat is being educated,

tth rot
higher

iuca t
.F t.P.

What i f Clild ja emancipated living on
his ol f

Mr. Cotronuit. If they have an inconithey get acrtait If they do
'not have an income, they fiet tax refund undeethe Roth-Coughlin
propoial.

Mr:Folo. Full-time studonts!

a

i.
Mr: Cottomm. Yes. ,..', .

Mr. Fop). How much of &lax credit does epart-time student get!
Mr. Commix. Tinder that proposal. there is not A tax credit for

part-time students. It is to encourage uel-time students going through
full-time education:' Those antwhen they have the highest expenses.

I might say that the chairman Speaks of the insulation question,
that the proposed tax credit did not encourage him to 'Wait to get his
stotin windows. We are talking about a $21(10 credit and a $250 grant.
I gum I 'would say that the $250 credit would be much more likely
to be,telpful tha ,a grant where you have to go affirmatively and
fill out reams of fo s.

Mr; Foam The average tuition, a on, for cdtomusity col-
leges across this country is$500 a y ar. Wh is half of $500
going to 1* forthose families? That where the middle-class crunch
is 'coming. Only 48 percent of the people on college 'Campuses today
are under the age of 22. You keep talki/g about the family as though
there are a whole lot of rie$ daddies or middle -class daddies out there
that; in fact, are paying the tuition for their children. It is just not
so. That is no(theocay people are going to college t., ay.

We have more people working their *ay throughthror college on a palp
Or full -time basis today tllan at perhaps at any t e, in real midi&
at any time in the history of the country. In percentage, it is perhaps
not the treated since the depression, but. in any event, in the case
of mast of the students-Ewe profile. yob find that, if the families can

.
:1±
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OS substantial support at this income level that we are talking about,
It consists of housing, clothing, transportat ion, and food.

The kid has a part-time job, or the person has apart -time job, and
tbeylick up the tuition. The tuition tax credit is aimed specifically
al tuition. I can understand why it has to aim at tuition. It has to
aim tuition because the institutional support that 'you hope to get
from that is net going to be there unless a connection between tuition
or ff1110 collected by the institution, is involved.

Everybody knows what is at the base of the attraction of tuition
tax credits. It looks like an easy way around the first amendment for
those people who feel frustration over what they feel to be less than
a fair share of support, for private schools, particularly in church-
related schools.

You do not seethe private schools or church-related running toward
the same approach, because tluey,nre a little bit, hesitant about trying
to maice that argument....

Mc. CORNELL If the 'ifentleman would yield lack for a moment?
Mr. FORD. Certainly. I thought you and disagreed?
Mr. Coaszu ,.. I thought the name of this legislation was wisely

chosen. It is really not applicable. Middle-Income Student Assistance
Acti Who fall in the middle-income categorythe students or the
families?

Mr. Fonn. Our legislation. if you take time to look at it, considers
everyone who might be attending college to be eligible forsome sort
of Pederal assistance from fhb; point on. if tht1/4y are'not in the top,
pmbablv in the top 10 pent of personal Income. in the top 20 per-
cent of family income in the country.

Mr. Coawitt., In your remarks to Mr. Coughlin here, you are talking a.

about all of the students. He is referring to the family.
Mr. FORD. lie does not do anything for students unless they are

in fact full-tiMe students. What is the figure now ?
Mr. Corommi. On the theory flu& the full -time student is the one,

and the family with tile full-time student are the ones, who are bear-
ing_thelreatest, financial difficulty.

FeRn. What do you do. for example. with your tax credit pro,-
.Axxsal for a-woman who is now head/of a household with three children.
who has reached her late twenties, has a partially conipleted college
education. and has an opportunity to take some career-onented'c011ege
program on a part-time basis? Can she get any aid or assistance under
this_prograin to go to se,hoOl d j

Mr. Coroutts. The program. as adopted by the .senate in, the last
Congress. was -designed and geared to the full-time 'student. Her ex-
penses, of course. as a part-time student. %%Ind& he considerably less

,than'those taking education on a full-time basis.
Foit. Pert time might mean that, you are paying ti'.750 a year

-instead of $11100 'find that is generally the way it is. It is not more
efficient financially' to go to school 'tart time. It ifi the most expensiVe
way, over the long haul, to pay for education because usually there
is a kind of discount 'basis in taking the full Package. Also yon have
the time you have to continue support. activities for education. It
takes more money to 1.to to school s years full Or part time than it takes
to go to school for 4 years, You certainly have friends who finally
made it through law school at :10 lxkiiiise they had family obligations

11:
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and so on. If they start totaling up what it cost them for that educa-
tion against those of us who went on schedule, it is an expensive

wlir. Commix. I went to law school at night myself because I
could not afford to do it any other way.

Mr. CORNIXL. Under the program that you suggest, are you elimi-
nating all other types of student aid?

Mr. 00M12241. No. They would befor the needy student, they
Would dal be there.

Mr. COMILL. That young woman in the hypothetical case could
get andatanoe under the program

Mr. Cotromnc. Yes.
Mr. Comm.'. If I m4 ask a leading question, the administration

argues, of course, that we oughtito.base the program on need. Do you
not think that there is something4pconsistent in that statement, and
intheir oppositions to the tax cr6dit proposal when they provide this
$260 direct grant to families with incomes of $10,000 and $25,000. That
is a wide range and it is inconsistent with the idea that the amount
ought to be based on need.

r. COUGHLIN. I think that those families also are in need when they
are trying to finance the education of children, because I think edu-
cational costshave increased so much that they are still in what I would
consider a need category in a particular period in their lives.. If they
are talking about the neediest of the needy, obviously it is no directed
toward these and there are other programs to handle those, as you
so aptly pointed out, that would not be discontinued by the tax credit
approach.

Mr. CORNELL. The other day, when we had several college presidents
testifying, I did not anticipate that they were going to oppose $1.4 bil-
lion that was going to be available totollege students. But one of them
did point out the inconsistency of the administration's saying that we
ought to base it on need and theqsome along with this broad range of
$118,000 or $25,000. They all get thTsame thinga $250 direct grant.

Mr. COUGHLIN. That is another reason why I don't feel that the tax
credit approach should be criticized on the basis of need.

Mr. FORD. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin have any doubt in his
mind that the two to five or three, whatever, billion dollars it takes to
patch together a tax credit program that makes everybody happy is
going to come out of the column'titled education? Do you think they
are going to put it under Defense Department or somewhere else?
Where do you think the money that is going to pay for the program
is going to come from, except from the programs you talked about.
The President the other clay indicated that one of the principal reasons
they decided to come down against tax credits for higher education
is that inevitably, however you broaden tax creditsfor example, if
yr try to do something about the inequity of dealing with the part-
*time student, we simply add more cost to the programit will be at the
expenstof the existing program for poor people.

For at reason, they felt constrained to oppose that approach. No
matter how you do itI think I am quoting Father Healy correctly
when he said that they had come to the unanimous' conclusion that
tax credits could take money from the poorest people and give it to
the richest people.
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402:414. If he:ie talking tax deductions, he may be right, but
not tax credit,.

you *In yield, -

Wh__ o you the money is going to come from I
CIVIL The people do not pay tax. When you look at

wow ta.t_, _the tax credit is always more of a benefit to the poorer
Mle..Atax deduction is more of an advantage to a richer person.

Fomuyot littelm4 tax credit is paid for by money that had been
used by °aright tants for poor people.

Mr. Qtra. I do not buy that either. We are going to enhance the
Pr

I think there are more people who will agree with me wko think that
we ought to increase the grant program, the work/study and provide
the tax credit. I think people who are middle income and upper income
would be more wining to see the grants go to the poor and the lower
income if theY do get some benefit from it themselves.

I used to fight that idea, and you used to work for that idea. In
fact, just a few Congresses ago, to help the middle income, I could not
understand what happened to you folks over on the Democratic side
when we were trying to help the middle income. I thought it was just
us Republicans who were supposed to be helping them.

And we switched and went to the poor. I came to the conclusion we
ought to help the poor and the middle income, 'both.

Mr. FORD. I. hope you take note of what Mr. Quie just said, because
in your statement you said that no one has paid y attention until the
recent furor over tax credits.

Some of us have been atte d and bloodi d in trying to expand
programs for the 'ddl n e.

But for thekfoc the tax credit discussion has brought on the
middle incomeplight, we would not be where we are. We are very
grateful for that. None of us suggest that tax credits, in the absence
of some other approach, would not be an effective way to get some
money to middle-income people. .

What we are discussing, we think, when we are comparing tax credits
with the approach that is before this committee, is the question of
whether one methodvekthe long haul is a more effective way to de it
than the other method. We do not contend that tax credits will not do
anything for the middle class.

The question is, whieh is the most effective way, given a limited
amount of dollars? Mr. Quie has consistently, in my years on the
committee, voted for higher appropriations than Presidents have been
willing to ask for and higher appropriations for years than the Appro-
priations Committee was willing to suggest. And Al will remember
how many times we stood side by side fighting for money and we have
never had any of the existing programs fully funded.

Every year, it is a fight to see., how much we pro-rate, take away
from people. After thiS,committee determines what is needed, we have
never been able to get enough money to fund the programs already
on the books.

Mr. COUGHLIN. That, is an ar n r tax redits, because you
do not have to go through the whole . opria oils process and the
uncertainty of that each year. It s uilt in I the.. law, it is auto-
matic. You do not hive,that problem.
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Mr. FORD: It is an automatic expenditure, sort of like the welfare
costs that are 'fixed over there at HEW. When you get 'high un-
eiiiplOyment and thesefixed costs, thede automatic escalators go Up.
It takes money away that would be available for targeted programs.

' When we get the budget from the President, there is going to be a
column in that budget that says education `ends. Jt going to be
broken into higher education, and we will have already spent over $5
billion out of the President's budget for the year in edueation tax
credits. He is going to take it out of what he is willing to support/arid.
the -Office of Management and Budget is willing to support fok edu-
ced* for the year. .

Mr. Cofiontik.. The same argument can be milt on the $250 grant.
It is the same argument.

-
Mr. FORD: Of course.
Mr. Qum. If you would yield, social security benefits and the GI

bill as well. I was not really until we got into student aid programs
in the late 1900's and .1970's that we really were aware of the extent
to which soelatifeciirity benefits actually provides aid for students in
poet/seconder* education.

4,

I think you **right that they will take this just the way they do
the social security benefits and the GI bill; and in that one special

'analysis of .what,goes into education, put it over there in that
analysis. .: '.1 ,

Mr. Fosn.,,You raise :another interesting proposition when you men-
tion social sepiritv1tducation benefits and veterans. ,benefits.

There is pitoliably no particular category of higher:education bene-
fits that is as controversial in the education community today as vet-.
erans benefits. The problem arises out of the fact that an agency..
that is not education oriented has to define such things as a full- tithe
student.

The suggestion is that it is easier to administer tax 'credits be.:
cause you do not have to go through the maze of HEW. The ;prob-
lem we find is that agencies who are not in the education business
have some difficulty keeping current with what a full-time. Student'
really is.

As a matter of fact, we have had some lawsuits this year brought
against the Government because of restrictiIe regulations. Presum-
ably the IRS will write the regulations to go Along with the instruc-
tions on the 1040 on" what a full-time student is to entitle you' to the
tax credit.

One of the concerns .sze have is putting the IRS in the business
of deciding who are full-time students. For that matter, to define a
student, you have to define an educational institution, and I would
assume that you would agree with me that we would expect them
to do that: We would' not want somebody just to create a school out
here, call it a schobl, and be able to charge tuition and haie people
take the tax credit if they were studying the flight of the geese this
year; or whateverpight come to their fancy.

What happens is that what looks like a simple propositiOn gets
complicated when you try to define terms like student., schooll:and
full time. v..

Mr. COUGHLIN. Specifically on schools now you Can make a c arita-
ble contribution to a school. That is a defined thing.1,:,The.; al-
ready does that.
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1.tMoim. IRS defines whOols,but the IRS definition of schools
IM 4,Mpedimeht to the academies, for example, which we try

rehEy to avoid providing support for.
View of education is a little diffe t than IRS's. We have

*e, iel .

2ptad-f on this comMittee, the
l

S
en

definition of a private
.

--No:. , -- r
.! ..osu:Nre,'"re always very reluctant to take their definition.
,CItnz... 4, is not only charitable contributions, but those ukople.

tither ars my> age; who have student,s in college find that stiidellik. do
not always go to izollege_co i ,,' uously. They have to get an 'IRS
regtilation winther you ' e your 'eon and daughter as an
exemption or not for the ; e they have gone to,college. They .haie",
already worked with a subetantiel portion of that.

Mr. Foga But it will require, substantial regulatory supervision
by IRS to determine that the tax deduction for that particular year
is a leetimate one.

The-beauty of it is, even though you can get yout withholding
reduced because you have somebody in college and you have to
justify, that at the end, by April 15, it is after the fact, ..

The problem that we have had with loans and with grants is that
they come before the fact. Then you, have to try to get that money
back from them.. . .

What we find, in IRS is that the parents of these tend to be
.

i
.,,,,

honest. By and large, parents are honest. It is an amazing thng that
happens in this country.' People are filling out their own tax returns

,,izand charging themselves and giving it to the Government. The TES
'does a spot check but when you look at the millions of people who

integrity".pay taxes, their Integrity is amazi4" The same is going to be true:
1..41 ,

,..i. , iAi much greater integrity in the tax credit than in the grant
, e

Y. :49fiPTIfttigit., :4, A . 4, . ,A i'd
k ti :e: :.,:fN=1,44 .,,i4i.;'-,I think so. The IRS has been devilishly clever at

.,.. haiiiigWeflicienriind honest system. people are less likely to cheat on, ,
aiiinconie'tax return. c .

Mr. Qtriz. If you take a percentage' of people's income to pay backs::,
their loan with those people are much more fearful of IRS, of cheap;!.:,?:;..2
ing. than the local college. Ptli.,....'

Mi. FORD. One of the concerns that the education community raisett,%,1:-
to us, and the Secretary testified before the committee the other diy, ',,.
is cash flow problems.

With all the strains on the middle income, when you try to package
up money to make the decision in the summer of going to school in the
fall, you have to look at what the resources are going to be. Even
though a tax credit of $250 is going to be due for the money you put
out this Septezpber, it is not going to be received, probably until next
spring or summer sometime, butyou make up the gap in the meantime. !.i .;,

The one advantagealthough it has: to be done in front, as Mr. Quie '' '.'
indicatesof having a grant is that the grant is there. It is literally
in the bank for the school at the time the school starts. While it does
take time tAprocess riper, the student starts sc 1 at the beginning of
the yearbecauSe it is going to be fortheonii

sortPerhaps the schools could work out e rt of a loan arrangement
to consider the $250 tax credit at a I r date as a receivable, but we get
them back into making the kin of loan-that they do not now make.
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. Mr. Chairman, ,Nve .j,ust had the president of the
of the University of ficlugan here theother day anctone*

and the, students out there, that they applied 1'or Fed-
se fist year for this year's college land they still have not

he Governhient. At least the tax cfedit is certain.
Air have to fill out forms and have that processed by HEW and

of that paper, there is much less certainty in that, than
t4ouare going to get your tax credit.411 0, 14 : 4 :

,.: Yoo wouldyield,. I mentioned a little bit earlier, you
ii on your withholding. You con have a lesser_ withholduig:

,ist;...tibmilar e2rPerience. this jeer, because the pay increase came:I

;. !, 'T-Vrould give it tO charity rather than give it back to the

k 0 , 13tovermnent. There was no Senee, in my paying taxes on all

t.4, r '
and not having that money, so I &longed my withholding So 7

. *aye a Substantially reduced 'amount. .

V$9;000 worth of money went to charitable contributions. The

coughing can be done with the tax credit. However, you change the

.iiiithhOlding so that you have that money. YOu then have the account-

:,.ing:* April 1,5 the next year wjien you had better make it accurate,

orFthey are going to get back after you again.

., Mr: FORD. If.I may be facetious for a momhnt,-Al, that sounds much
imPler than the vray we do it now. .

. Mr. Qum. It sure does.
' ! -Mr. FoRD. This could be called the H & R Block approach.

.- : 'Mr. Couwom. I would like to Make one last statement. I think Larry

.-
and othdrewho have pushed for this tuition tax relief have really made

. a .contribution. It Strikes meand you alluded to that in your etate- '

., '
mentthat when the administration. ,slime out with the budget not

' . . ling ago thby talked about a $250 million increase for theie prograins;

then all of u sudden they saw the light Of'claY mg deal* they ne,eded

$1.2 billion mOre. I doubt, if ithad not been fele:the dilivefor tuition
lei relief, that the alinihistratien would not haieconit along with

i:i.additional oftinding. , . . ...y.if ,-: ,
;- ,:. .Thaolt. you. .1# , .

;,'., :;')Sirr. COINOILTN, Weikeisieliglited that the administratiOii4u0een
.110d. .- ..:, ; ,...;, ...,.:,,.,:..,.!, -,,''....,...,

r.TOTax 'A:00f iis would agree With that. I thought I saidjtheiiiiiie ., ,

thing. a few. ni ago. We ar,e *not at the point of wantiiigicifight
the battle of tau 'ts. We-ivill let the Ways and MeafiScenunittee
.worry abctut that itself., .,' .::,. ' , .:: ::..,:: 7

. '.' ..
We are at the Point Of meaSiitiDg Ws approach against. alternatives

Which not only .inchide the 'tix ;,credit but the. tax deferral program
that is being adVdcated by smile people before Virays and Means. There
are a number OfiariatIons on the samitherme. ', .:-:.

,I appreciate very intich the, opportunity we had to get into this
.reeord the kinds, Offtelimparisons that, fell. have made.

Mr. Buchanan H 4- .',..... : . ..,; , , -,. ." -
3/Cr. BUCHANAN. Thank ten,. ' r..., Chairman. I, tot', commend the

gentleman for his, leadershi over a erkct .of time hi thiS area. As ,.,

fa* Crea. lepilation; I aM:O.,,entainly notsomeone who has cOsponso
hostile.te that approach:



Personally,..1, have come to somewhat favor the approach of the
administration bill. However,. I personOly feel that we must find a
Way provide this relief to middle-inc e,people without penalizing,
or taking away from, low-income .

I have more of a statement than a question. My, greatest concern is
thfit whatever' approach we take, Aax credit or this grant and loan-
Progritizi, it will prove!pottOn candy, especially with the grant and loan
proerani,beciiiise wedo not get the sufficient appropriations:

I am also_oonCernedisiMilarly, that. we will not get close enough to
'full ftuidiiiiffiii the program to become other than something that
takes away from low-income families by expanding the number of
people eligible from the same, or just a slightly larger, pot.

I therefore want to urge the gentleinan and his Committee on Ap-
propriations to take a really hard look at our authoritatindui_. edu-
cation, because I am very much afraid that we could provide this
authorization for relief of middle-income families and then the
Budget and Appropriations Committ4s;will not concur with us.- -

After that happens, and we make nibre people eligible for the same
amount of money, .we have, in effect, trivasfertecl from le,w income
to middle income some of the assistance

I hope that the gentleman will look with greKt,kmpathy and mercy
on our authorizations.

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you very much.
As I, said, one of the beauties of the tax credit approach is that it

is, not subject to, the vagaries of the annual appropriations process'
,pd the uncertainty that comes from that.
...,;"&fr. BUCHANAN. Thankyou, Mr. Chairmair.':
' "Vr. FORD.. Mr. Quie I

Mr. QmE. Thank you.
I appreciate your testimony. As I indicated when I asked the gentle-

man to yield, I strongly support tlie tax credit, but T would like to'
see us improve and expand the grant program that comes out of thik
committee.

While I had some reluctance when we,extended if to go all,the way.
to $1,800, since we did change the law: I think *Ought to be fundiikg
the grant programs at That is what the adminiitration does
nod; I strongly favor'that,
'.04% of the administration bill that have reservations about is

...1htet:$250, 'for everyone from $15.000 to $25,000, which is adjusted:
.!'gross.;Thiti'means about a $32,000 income.

Instead of using the currentQ0-30 percent "tax rate" that is
in the administration bill as jyell as in present faiy, I would
propose a 14-percent "tax" rafe. Above the family. offsef4dloWatice
and graduate the reduction so that at a little over $28,60 family
could still get a grant. Under 'this BEOG it would operate a's the,.
program did before, but those tween $23,000 and $25,000. would,
not be receiving any amount in typical family. :

That is really the way I wou ike to see the administration bill:-
changed.

I still believe that the return we get in this Country for people going :

through postsecondary education is enormous. We get the revenue
back later on.

. ,



I am really disturbed that, the peicentage of students from families
abOve $17,000has decreased as much as it has from 1067 to the pres-
ent lime. Some say that the draft had something to do with' t and
it may .haye had something to do with it. I believe a great amount,'":

use it is a variation between in me levels.
is why I .believe that we ou t to have the tax credit. Then

is assurance, you do not have worry about what one's income
or what. the appropriations would be. There would be as-

you 'would receive ,the tax credit; when your son and
hater goes to college.
ith that assurance, I think we would motiliate parents with that
nscious thought -when talking to their son or their daughter dur-

thoee years in developin_g their decision whether to go on to post-
: ....., III a.ry edueatiion or not. That is my strongest support for. tax credit, k.

.40, --4/.^ IA I of motivation. i,.!-. . :It

h.. . , rents have a tretimitious impact on the students.
,

Mr: OIJOHLIN.,Thkgemenian's point is extremely welttaken. ,...

Mr. Qtrix. Thank you:. - .1, eJ.k,

Mr. Folio,. YOU, do not touch on this qpi,;your statement, but what is
ur reaotinuilethe portion of the Pief?adent's proposal that suggested'

th we take the guaranteed student loan with subsidized interest
in fact,\totally subsidized interest to the due date of the loan, plus a'
Subsidy to the lender and the service feesto the lender that would en-
courage then} to make the loans up to an adjusted, gross of $40,000,
de ndingir family size; would her Its much as a $60,000 income:level,..

you, gik thatis a desirablehtProach ?, .-

. \CeOtriXia, I ,think, as I Me,titioned earlier, that there is**
-.--. sid.thit should beta matter of right, not as a matter of having to gtito

a hazik$ apply for a loan; not a matter of fill' g out forms for grants,
nOtIctria e r tif having to file personal financi disclosures on the stu-
dent itriknt:40houid be a matter of tight, and ink that is the thrust
of the taXteredit approach as opposed to lia g Moreloan approaches .
::01erP you have to go to the bank, whe itilaye,tcille all sorts, of

where You have to put the -Mid er7incOme family on welfare,
, .. which I do not think you should be,doi .:-. :.;

:: Mr. FORD. Let us assume that a aidd/ income family with a budget
;fiat says you stooge opt. $500 a year to pay tuition which would make
thein eligible for the full.tai creclit.:1s.pretty much straining at the
liMit of what they are going to. Vials not to put the student

, .
.. Ai school unlees the ; ore going td go to' a ;sc ool that does, in fad,

.":char only $500.; 11.1%looking down the: barrel of tuition costs as
'

.
1, hig as $7,000'a year:. ,-;,,, ', ; . -

-4.90 the things that ,.we have seen happen, .particularly` in the
private sc cool sector, is that they have been very hard hit.b.' the vet-

:::,.. eranglirognim, for example. Practically all of these students, be-
daiieeof the poor way in which we have written veterans legislation in

,.iaceInt yOrs, are in the lowest cost schools. Not only- does that affect
the type of school they are attending, but even the. part of the country
where they goto school. They are seeking out, intentionally, the cheap-
est education package they can find because it' s the only way that
they can survive in the system that we, set up for them.

,
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When I went on the GI bill, the uestion of Where I selected a school
was not really important to an pt me,becahse the VA picked
up the tuition costs.

We do notdo that for them anymore, and it has not had a very good
effect in terms of*eally preserving a good mix of middle-class students

in all 4ypesa schools. We have seen the lowrincome student using
his GI bill gopigto Very good. schools, but going primarily on the basis
of an economic consideration. , .

The loan does makel possible to get up to $2,500 on to of whatever
resources yon have per year. That do(is not become an obligation until
after school; and it does not accrue any interest on the period of the loan
until it is due for repayment. This is the same Way that we haie been
doing it fpr low,income students.

This has a very strong appeal to people who see the difficulty of put-.
a $5,000 or $6,000ackage together.
r. COUGHLIN. I think the Chairmanis point is well taken: The more

oexpensive schools you may need the tax credit and some other form of
assistance. That is what you have other programs for, to help compen*:
sate for that question.

I think there is alsoa school of thought that says if you, baie an
'assured tax credit you will upgragle_th '

it ton for appliants, and also increasing the number ofpotential:4iippli='
cants who can now apply to a somewhat more expensive.01011.:.

There are a number of different theories mythat flue*Sullfuit you
are raising, which I think is.ja;kood one. : ,

Mr. Foxe. We would ,,egrwokhope, as Mr. Quie inillOidAe.
Willing to support both:144400- and hopefully in the 1)11:4 all

.:,.possible worlds, Ny4.21.44040 YOn..iiould decide on both; aPprOachee.,
I say that in fulnleference.tcrthe:years of effort that you hive put into
a particular approach' hat you:14170.

I would like, in closing, to,:draW.attent ion to your statement on page 3
Where you talk about theiMagnitude of cost, the amount of money 'for
administrative costs that is magnified and expanded in State govern-
ments as well as the college institutions themselves. You use Michigan
State, saying that :

Aeiording to a recent report, the university has had to.hire 50 extra people just
to keewup with the paperwork involved in loans to students attendintsthe

We asked the National Association of ,Student Financial Aid Ad-
ministrators to break that out for us. They could not find the report
that you are referring to, but I have ri tetterliere from the e cutive
secretarsof that association, dated yesterday, stating that e talked
to 4r. Henry Dykema, director of financial' aid at Michigan tate, who
infkmed them that :

in spite of the fact that they are handling 6,000 loan applications a year and
ha:sre been experiencing,an increase of approximately 200 applications per year,
the lest fiscal year they have only increased their loan collectionsestaff by one
pellet' and likewise have only added two clerical people to their student aid office.

Mr, Dykema also indicated to me that, in spite of continued increases in stu-
dent aid in the? State of Michigan, he was certain that the University ofllichigan
had no additional staff to handle the increased volume for this fiscal year and
likewise the State agent", which has just initiated a new program;..also has not
added staff.
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d *Oit prol the rt With the\soliree of thetteportl..
'Catriiimizt. We will supply't at for the record. .

000; Withont'o 'ectionfI7Would-Ask th' t the letter from. the
of Student rlthanclal'Aid clininiStratasbe in-

thi:
'trlard f011owing tf4ii CollOqUy 'statenent

itiye 40.1'" '
e letter eirid ebove";folloWS

NATINIA/Aill*OLLTION OF
i*OIAL t*burnatitaTtian,

aa/tingtott, retiriidiv 15..1918.
Hon. wruitet D. peen, .

Miliirnian,,Baboonimfttee on Poataec OonimitteeVi. Odecatioa
and 44,0or; Rance Repreieritat Ard, '

pp* .m :(11.7.4rilatart: Per yeti leg review t,,be Additional stalling that,
:lian . at Wages State); nkv uirediAo administer. the 'student.
kaini,prOgrams; .1 have eaUadiMt, e.Pinancial Aid. .

$e has PgarMed inaothtt4trk gialt*-0. that they are: currently handling
more .tben,8,000 loan apPlIchtiOnfra can alte been experiencing an increase

7. of approtilliately 200 .applidationti,pey the' last.liscal year they have only
' ipereased,oeir loan collections staff by ene liettlen, 'it clerical assistant, . and !Ike-

wee have only added two clerical people to :their student aid glace.
`Mr.istema. o indicated to to ineals that,' ikititeof continued iherentiaa in a edit.

, p certalnthatthe of
no addAtireal staff to' handle. the increaSee'Volanic'fat this *scar Yaar..a
likewise the State Agency: which infirjust initiated a ...neweprOgnii* hOO .4
nOt:added staff. ,; would be happy to try to collect more specific dt, Ver.it longer period o

feel it would be helpful to you and the Me .1qi,of the Stibcotamit
§incere4y,'

DALLAS MAirtin, Dayeouike Seoietitriv..

btr. Fonn. Thank you very much pr your help.
Mr: Cougismx.'Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. .

FOini..We tried very hard to get you on last week, but we were
.14411Y niftier the gut.

r.*COUGHLII47. Thank you very much for your courtesy today.
r. Foie?. Larry Zaglamczny, Coalition of Independent College and

University Students.
qThe prepared statement of Lawrece S. Zaglaniczny follows:]
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STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE ZAGLAITiCZiq DIper011;.,
'COALITION or INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND 10*8Fk!I

STREii*:

'NI.: Chairman and Members of the Su ommittee,:I am eel S... ZaglenictnY.
:4::

National Director of.the:COalitiili,ef:Ind eihdepiiCellegeanOrtiVer!ity'Students

,.also known as COpUS. .1 would like to t klofor this opportunity 4cpMment':

'on.wecenily,introduced legislation de ed ttiaiik.students whOceme,,frOMMiddle,

,incemelayskiies anaCtilsh*to attend toll ge. President Carter announced yesterday:

pien4Kr adding another 1.21 billio dollars to the FY i979,Fide'ral'student

aid budget. 5

414 to middle-income students is one of the highest .priorities our oiganita,

.

tion has set. The Coalition has long held the view that our independent ihstitu-'

tions wore in danger:of becoming so expensive that only the:disadvantiged, with

studint'aid, aed the.rich could afford their costs.

Therefore, Mr,3chairmsp, I publicly applaud and give our student's approving,

thanks.for this initiative that will aid additional millions of the nation's;

students. President Carter must be commended far his recognition of the prei4eMi

. students face in attempting to finance their postsecondary education.. In fact",;,.

. we believe that many' individuals have not been able to attend college because of

the high costs, even though they were members of the middle-class. It is certain

that many individuals would have attended independent colleges or universities

they had been eligible for student aid. This legislation helps to alleviate that

problem and will allow more students to select a college basedmore on educational

rather than financial considerations.

However while-we give all due credit and praise to the Rtesident for.his

initiative, We:Po wish to warmingly thank, because we sinceriely appreciate thelr

efforts, all the Senaters and Congressmen that have offered.their own middle-

income. student assistance plans or helped the Administration form the current

presidential proposals. Explicitly, Chairman Ford and Senator Claiborne Pell

deserve our highpraise,,..Also,.we commend Senatdr Williams and Representatives

Perkins, Braciemas and Th000Sdn. Chnirmarl::while it is often thought that our

Tepresentatives in Washington are in debt to thepopulation they serve,, and they

are:,..yet,.as students we are in your debt for thiS additional aid.

. UnfOrtunateli,.1 have not sufficiently studied the legislation nor-have I

beenable to consult adequately with the Cdalition'sieembership to specifically

comment on. all of the aspects of this.middle;indome assistance program, I respect-

fully ask:the committee for an additional oppOrtunity to more fully, testify before

you on Some minor Changes we might submit for your consideration.
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On, the ether heed, I Weld liktio suggest two additions to thii program

that kit even morOmpand the aid opPOrtuntiesjor"eiddie+coee:students,
.

'Specially:those-who attendindependent.CellegeS.;nd tillyersities;
.

Mr.lhiirman,two Federal asaistanCe prOgranm particularly assist, middle.-

income students Lithe independent se9tOt;,theSaemental'EduCational%Oppertunity

GrintISE0O)IproP411.end the State StudSnt incentiverant (SSIG) Anson.. Analysis

indicates that these two pYograthe,reach a'higher percenta of middle-income students

-,in their current operations, than any'other,,Federal s aid Pregraw, atide: from

the,College-Work/Study.program. If th4e:..two programs we ndid, asWe recommend,

. it is:our belief that these aid trends would continue and increase the'numberof

students 100,and amount of aid received, 4,

CdnSequently, Mr. Chairmanthe Coalition!of IndependeniXtlege:and.:.

University Students recommends that the bill be:marked up to fnclude ap increase in

+the SEOG "threshold..0460million dollars.,Ind-we ask-'that the SM.:program; which

aids both states and Students, be funded at 100 million' dollars fot FY 1970.: These
. -. .

p posals will adc1;4111Y 253.million-dollars to phe President's program and will

greatlY:vnhanci access to college for the middle-income, especially access to inde

,-i)endentinititutions-: If the SEOG and SSIG,prograMa were funded it:the Coalition's

leyelsr then 'tie Ooposed.package mora.completelyserve students from the .

16;., .

. . 7

,Pl'he President's Prograi, aloag with the changes,COPOS redommeads1 would.

eliiinete4e..need fer-an inequitable and wasteful tuition tax. credit Which will

help destroy independent: higher education. Any Membei of.Cengress'who wishes to
.

help:Middle.:income:Otudents and families should support this studant assistance

proposal.. It Will:meet.the goals that a tuition tax credit is s4posed to '

. accomplish and do. so with a responsible, fiscally sound and reasonable program

of *Id which is so well exemplified in the Presideit!s proposal..

Again. MF- airman, we recommend changes in the SEOG threshold, fuialing .,4 : r';

of the SSIG at a. re advanced lever-and'the:defeat oftuition tax ctedits.0

This proposed legislation will aid'the riddle-income more than i'tax'credit.

and We urge its adoptionWith miner -changes. 'finally, we thank, you for this #

opportunity to tosiifii::,...44;we.comilend all iaVolved:forthis initiative an

_ .

thia4Sidotahip'antisensitivity shown in- attempting to aid the:Ostion's students.'

-;,

. ...
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STATEMENT OP LAV71111111t 7:AGLANILY, NATIONALDDIECTOA,
COALITION OF PTO :PENDENT COLLEGE AND iiNivrAgrt,
STUDENTS ,

Mr. ZAGLANICzNY. Mr. Cha4,inan, I anir Lawrence Zaglaniezny,
Coalition of Indeptiident College and University Studeasi: I am apol-
ogizing for not having a statement for yoki. I will have one very.
shortly. I had to testify yesterday in front of Ways and Means.

Mr. Foxe: If I could ask you one question, when you referred, to the
'independent college :and. university students, do you mean the status
of the college Oeuniversity ?

Mr. ZAGLANicZNy. Right, although we do have some independent
students. .

Mr. Foam NonpUblic colleges and universities, which is anothelewaS,
of putting it! :

Mr.7.44t0LArriczNy:, Precisely...
'pologize again for not havirig.a statement for you. I. had to testify

before the Ways and Means Committee yesterday and I Could only type
So 'Orly statements in a week. I wilt proVide that to.you Monday.

Pirst of all, I want to thank you, Mr. Ford, and Mr. Thompson, Mr.
Perkins, and Mr. Brademas for havingotten this Middle-Income op-
sistance Act off the ground. It is a long time in coming.

COPUS, sidce ita formation, has consistently: pushed for more aid
for the middle income and up to this point, .we have been unsuccessful.
But I think that at this point in time, President Carter should be
commended for this program because it will aid the middle-income
students.

I want to thank staff membersthey know who they arebecause
they have helped us in terms of consulting with us as the program has
been developed. Wed° have a couple of suggestions for amendments.

The first would be that we do support, very strongly, funding for the
supplemental educational opportunity grant program. We would rec-
ommend raising the threshold $100 million in 1979, $459 million in
fiscal year 1980, and somewhere between ..$500 and $600 million
in fiscal year 1981.

We would recommend that the cap be taken off the loan ceiling, the
$41,000 cap be removed. We would call this Oliver Barrett IV amend-
ment. Oliver Barrett was the character in "Love Story" whose father
disinherited him. Even though he was rich, he had to beg for student
financial aid. If we took the cap off, Oliver would be able to get a loan.

We would further recommend increased appropriations for the
SSIG program. However, that is an appropriations matter; I do not
think much can be done here by you.

I do want to mention that we have always wondered about what is
the middle income, and I would bring your attention to an article that
appeared in "Across the Board," published by the Conference Board,
and the title, as you see from the Washington Star indicates, "Affluent
Class Grows; 11 Million Earn $25,000 And Up."

The 80th percentile of income, according to this article, and in the
Conference Board of Education. is $25,000, and I would quote fromii,
UPI dispatch
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Aneariirs sanest dun whdr.h earns a minimum of $25,000 a year, accounts, ,
foe mss* illuna 40 psiniont of the Nation's porehiudng power, and now numbers
Ilelndalate deadline.

The eanforance Board reported today this so-called income elite repsesents the
top 25 me net of an VA. famine. In swings. . 4

NatiouellY, there haat* be aid to the middle income. The question
really has to come down to which plan is the most appropriate means
for delive that aid I

President 'Carter has made it absolutely clear that we will have 1
increased Student aid owe tuition tax credit, and I have no doubt in my
mind Abet if aseqfave the tuition tax crectrthat the President will
,eithet, in the future years, not increase student aid apkropriations or
some et* horrible thing. .

I will recommend, that the tuition tax credit be killekin this i

greseal know there ii a great deal of supp* for the idea but:, in yis

view, it is the band-aid approich to aidiog the mWdle-ine.ome. How-
ever, toiteep in the ball game, jee have recommended. our own solution.

I woad like to stress a le of things about tuitias tai credits.
Will they increase mos to America's colleges and universities? No.

If you do not bevel& money to pay for college tuition you cannot
get a tuition tax credit. . ,

Student aid will give people money, up front, sothst they call pay
the bills, and I have to say I am really surprised by people saying that
student assistance Welfare. I think that is an unfair,characterization
of programs that aid students and allow them to get an education,
which is probably the most important thing thit happens to's person
in their life.

If we look at. the tax credits, let's look at the facts. We can providerour statement from the Waen(' Means Committee to you, but we
have 410 some research. Our research. shogyrs that of the Nation's
colleges and universities, this is a comprehensive stOy ping Federal
informatioe, we have foundithat of institutions That Mare under
$500, 56 p.d.m.nt of the public school students go to those institutions, v.
preeditly enrolled students of the Nation's population, 56 percent of
them go to schools thffi charge.lessAban $500 tuition.

That means under $500 tuition p ''. .am, we are providingthem with
fretjuition. I knowyery few Members of Congress who, either through
the avpropriations-process, or through using tax breaks, are in favor
of using U.S. Govarnseent funds in whatever form to pay for fres
tuition.

Noel; if we consider this, let me sayon private schools, less than 1
petrent of those would benefit from free, tuition benefits as instituted .
by a lax credit. If we look at schools that erfoll, whose tuition is $1,000
or less, we find that 4 percent, approximately, of the private schools
charge lee' than $1,000 in tuition and required fees-4 percent of the
enrolled students, while, on the other hand, 97 percent of the public
school students go to sclipols that charge leas than $1,000. How are
priaate schools going t&compete with schools by instituting a tax
Moak whose cost is free, while in one fell swoop you cut the tuition in
half for almost all of the public sellout students, where yOu may give a
$500 credit if you go to a school that charges $4,000, you may give them
a 12.5-percent bene t. That is unfair.

I think that tuition tax credits, and the way the current bills have
bew introduced, a going to be the death of private colleges, perhips.
Th'it is a little strong, but they certainly afire not going to help.
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80 I would suggest, in conclusion, that we. are convinced that the
moat effective solution to thiquestion of financing of an individual's

ndary education,, especially for low- and middle-income stu-
ta, throng** reformed aad fully funded system of student assist-

ce. The President's proposal is in the right direction, will accomplish
the goals of tuition tax credits with less cost and more bang for the
buck.

Every Congressman who is interested in aiding middle-income stu-
dents should support the President's plan. President Carter has made
it clear that we can have increased student aid or a tuition tax credit,
but not both, and I believe him, and I think that tije needy students

who have a tuition tax credit will be hurt.
As responsible and knowledgeable students who attend very costly

institutions in the independent sector, we choose increased student aid
and responsive student aid pirgrams, not a harmful and simplistic
band-aid program of tuition tax credits.

Again, lkfr. ehairnfan, we thank you for this opportunity totestify.
We are going to work for the passage of the Middle-Income Assistance
Act, We will give it every effort and spend as much of our smiltemount
of linids.that we have and we want this bill passed and we want
ilkesed now, because aid to the middle-income people, which this bill
will accomplish, is longoverdne.

Thank you.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much for your statement and for your

support. even more for thee help thee you have given is and the staff 41

iq developing that package that was crystallized in this partieular
legislation.

.

At we ize with every piece of legiAation4his,bill. when it
cornea before committee, will likely beehanged in some ways. We
certainly are going, to take your recomniendations with respect to

'change to heart.
I would like to observe that at the very first hearing on the bill.

Senator .lavits of New York stepped out front with your proposal of
taking the cap off of the student. loans. I think his observation, if I
can pivaphrase kim. was NIA student loan cap that you put on is too
high and yonore going to catch 95 percent of the people in the country
anyhow. Why not just take it off and let. everybody have a shot at it?

The only response that anyOne had to that was the political problem
that emanates from suggesting that you , have a universal program
that goes to everyone, that has dimensions hat people not acquainted
with the realities of where, middle incanF and higher income really
are in the count f-y which frikhteridtheni to the point where they flight
resist, the bill.

dr I Oink. in preparing the legislation, the figure at j$40.000. $45,000
was arbitrarily arrived at as something that. may Be salable.tolhe

' CongreAs and to the Anierican:nfople."But certaink you are not atone
in the suggestion that there nktoot be a cap.

Mr. ZAOLANICZNY. If I rnait" ix, somewhat:. feeetious, we think the
40.40 rich have a right to default also. That problem has to be solved, and

OE is taking i*nue positive steps in that direction.
31r. Quiz. One of the things that I would like to we* through

will you intrigues me. I have not heard that presented %Yore, that.

f
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if yoshad the tax credit did ion say thai private colleges had to
have something around $1,000 tuitions?

Mr. ZaOLLNIOPTY. I do not understand.
Mr. Qum You said that would make it more difficult for private,

independent colleges because they have a higher tuition I
Mr, ZADLANICZNT. Ninety-six percent of private colleges have tuition

over $1 i 1 i . .

Mr. The public colleges?
Mr. ZuRANICZNY. Ninety-seven percent are below $1,04 Even with

the half cost, our .point is the present tuition tax credit Bill, the one
here, will cut their cost in half. How can independent institutions
compete I

Mr. Quiz, It is better 4a37 100 percent, up $250? I do not under-
stand how Ion are-better off by paying 100 nt of up to $250 for
the middle-income student.

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. I would have to agree.
Mr. Qum A person goes to a community college in California with a

$50 tuition. You get $250. If you go to one with a $250 tuition, you still

get $250-
It is true that if you go to one with $4,000, then you still get $250.
Why is that not even more of an inducement to go to the public, low-

cost institutions than the tax credit?
Mr.'ZmuutinczNr. It is only affecting that range of $16,000 to $25,-

009. I guess it is 2 million students. I agree that the BOGS pro-
gram and the President's proposal could be amended to be more
sensitive to income and tuition than the current program is. That is an
amendment for either next year or this year, depending upon funds.

Mr. Quiz. You could do the same thing with tax credits, by cutting
it off at certain income. For years I have introduced tax credit legisla-
tion that would give 100 percent credit up to a certain limit and small-
er percentages for larger amounts. The credit would be reduced by
2 percent of theemount the taxpayer's adjusted gross income exceeded
$15,000. You can do all kinds of things like that if you wish to reduce
the benefit for higher income people.

What you are talking about is a principle. I do not see how the prin-
ciple changes with that. It affects fewer people.

Mr. ZADLANICZNY. If we take the principle in tine President's state-
ment, we are either going to have tuition tax credits or increased stu-
dent aid.

If we he a tuition tax dit , we are nob going to have increased
strident aid. I think that isliping to impact on futur appropriations.

Mr. Quiz. He does not run the Congress yet.
Mr. FORD. Counsel got down toa comparison. If you have a family

widering the potential of the student entering a private school with
a $6,000 tuition or a public school of $400 tuition, in each case you give
them a $250 tax credit. At the end of the year, for the 'student going to
school in the one case it is only $150; the ogler case, $1,350.

If we were able to expand this program so everybody up to $25,000
would be a part of the targeted population with access to BEOG's,
presumably you would -reduce the $16,000 figure. Whai happens, from'
the private school point of .view, is their potential to get more money
for a substantial part of their potential school population by expand-
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BEOG's. That exceeds the likelihood of having to extend every-
y tax credits.

If you had some kind of a *ding scale, such as you are suggesting,
that may work. As far as I ha:Pi-been able to determine? that has sort
of been left by'the wayside 14,advoc,ates. Senator Ribicoff had it in
for years .on the other side andime lave had something like it on this
side.

Mr. Qum. That concept has been dropped.
Mr. FORD. The Roth-Coughlin approach has had to drop that off

because it does not have much constituency out there. You get back
in the same box of people saying we are being discriminated against.

Mr. Quiz. I recognize that. am driving at thiii principle. The
principle that you make with respect to tax credits is even worse in
the case of the administration's $250 block grant from families with
incomes of between $16,000 to $25,000. In that case, I do not see how
you can be against tax credits and for this $250..

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. I think that this program, the BOGS thing, is
ceit4inly in need of improvement on that precise point. I have every
confidence that that,will be changed, if not this year, then next year.

Mr. Quir..1 have. an amendment to changd it.
Mr. ZAGLArriczbii. We will look at it. If your amendment looks good

and it improves the program, it makes our case for the Middle-Income
Assistance Act much stronger, rather than tax credits.

Mr. Qurz. That is all.
Mr. FORD. Suppose, in the second year, we were able to extend the

languige in the present draft of this legislation. Our computer
esit will take another $800 Million to do it. It is similar to your sug -

tion of using 14 or 16 perceneWe did it with 16 percent, and I think
we have a run on that. I think that is the one that produces the $800
million needed to carry a continuous line all the way out to a $25,000
income.

The way the legislation is written, it leaves the door openand we
havd already made the promisethat that would 'be where it would
end up.iyire started with a $2, billion approach being the ccly practical
way that you could effectively do what everybody says that they
wanted to do for the middle class.

We do not know whether it would require the full $800 million. We
do not know for sure what the impact of this pr6gram is going to be
in changing the student population.

Either could cost a lot more If, in fact, economics haj. been an
inhibitor and we raised the student's expectations with this Legislation,
it may be that we are looking forward to an increased student
population that will run all of these figures up.

Mr. ZAOLANICZNY. With those changes, I thinbothat would be an
appropriate student aid package. I think it might give a reason for
going out of existence. I doubt it, but perhaps.

Mr.:Qurz. I will try to add tax credits to that, also.
Mr. ZAOLANWZNY. I would just as soon that you did not do that,

with all due respect. The current bills are going to hurt the private
sector. It is either free tuition, or cutting the public's tuition in half.'
We are talking about proportionate benefits and we have come up with
our own tuition tax credit proposal. If the Congress is going to pass
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this legialatiOn*We certainly want to be in the -kallgame and amend it
most appropriately so that it would be equitable toward tuitionlevels
and income.

.

In brief outline, our proposal will bethis is very clear from our
student chapters=that this will be the last resort. If there is going
to be a tuition tax credit, we prefer something along these lines. We
prefer to increase student aid. We would say a tax ,credit of what

. would amount. to for families of incomes of zero to'.$25,000 a year,
you would get' 25 percent of the tuition, paid 'tuition and required.
fees.

After $25,000 it would phase down by 1, percent for every $1,000
additional income until it hit $45,000 which is 5 percent; for $40,000
and over, it would be 5 percent of tuition fees: If you make $14,000 a
year, you would be eligible for 25 percent. .

If a child went through 'College that had a tuition of $4,000, you
. would get a $1,000 credit. If you went to a college that charged $500;

yob would get $125.
If you made $40,000, that would be 10 percent of required tuition

and fees if the student went to an institution, that charges $4,000, you
would get $400, which is 10 percent. If he went to an institution that.
charged $500, you would get $50. That would be equitable and we
thiak that theolkore income a family has, the greater responsibility it
has-to pay for the student's education, and the greater their ability. .

This would be our proposal. This would be a last-ditch thing that
we would support if the Congress felt that they had to go totuition
tax credits.

We reeogniie, there is great support for it. It is just goifig to be a
disaster in our winds...,

Mr. ion,. Mr. Cornell
Mr. ConNELL.. I noted you made, reference before to the question of

defaults on student loans.,As you are probably awarg, this has been a
subject that has come up a number of times on The floor of the
House. . 4

Do you. believe that there is a necessity of putting any provisions
in this legislation to deal with the danger?

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. I kind of view defaults as an economic problem.
Student's are either undereMployed sr unemployed.

Certainly in past years Aht Office of Education has not gone after
defaulters. Pknow that if I do not get a telephone bill, I do not pay it.

I think that the Office. of Education is taking appropriate steps to
solve the, default problem, and I think that if the economy turns
around more and more, the default problem is going to go away. There
have been some shady operators in the field that have ripped off stu-
dents, and I think'that the 1976 amendments have tightened that up.

So that' I would expect that the default question, the default prob-
lem, is going to go.down, the default rate is going to go down in future
years:

BasiCally, that would be it.
Mr; CORNELL. The reason that I asked such a question is that there

is a possibility that thereanight be a substantial amount of opposition
due to the number of defaults. The revelations of the Office of Educa-

tion htOve not helped in that respeirt. .
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One other.pbservatfon. You refer to the tax credit approach as a
Band-Ail Why is that?

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. It is not comprehensive. It is only $150 or $500.
For a student who goes to a private institution which !generally
charges a much higher tuition, it is not going to be that relative
benefit coilNpared to increased student aid, which will, perhaps,' in
many cases deliver more than.$250.

, Mr. Colorzu.. Do not predicate that on the elimination of all the
,

programs that we have. We are not talking about the elimination
of those programs. I go along with Mr. Quie, that we should have it
combination of these. .

Incidentally, I agree with' you about the eligibilit of loans..
, As a matter of fact, Aft. Miller and I were trying to dei17.1some kind
' . of legislation to have a tiniyersal eligibility, because I thinktl,iere

.. are a) relatively small number, of the high bracket who could take
adva,ntage of this. . ; , ..-

,Mr. ZAGUANICZNY. Y'es.., . , . 1 .

'. Mr. CORNELL. Thank you, llitr. Chairmark "P

- Mr. Foab. Thank you. 4 , ' '
. ir.
I would like to observe that ydif Must have an inside 'track with .,

.4IEW because the 4-IEW news bulletin, issued today, indicates that
today Secretary Califon° is announciof the second in a series, of spe-
cific administrative actions that they are taking which runs quite.a
number- of pages: .- t, ' ,.

Perhaps I should
indicating

it in ,the record ,here. He issued this:ass of
11:30 this morning, Indicating the further steps that they are taking
to cope with the problem of student loan defaults. .

[Statement by Sedetarr CaVfano appears in appendix.]
. Mr, FORD. 131.u0ed in an MAN news bulletin of yesterday, a back- . .

grouhd paper on student assistap& prokrams, they enumerate the cor--' .

rective actions already taken during this past year some eight pagek
of actionsu starting with the estqLblishment of the first Bureau . of..
Student Fanancial Assistance in th Office of Education in March of ..

1977. This scommittee held hearing" last fall on the student default ,

problem. . - . at e, .,

,. In August ff.- last Mr. Koikifeld assumed the position for.
student financial a fir the first time in the student loan
program, began itn " .. to cikect student loans..

We discoveXed in . ,.'..,'''',.' - st y that, when a student loan
P f went, into default an" lm picked up the paper by paying off

e the loan; it was .1!:0. :ctice to send a letter to the student
:1 . saying now you f ...K.4f,i4",_,. 4.: i oney. . .

; To the best of ' 4 *t;'-ceni . until some time late last year,
' r.rt.,-. ;student in defaul ti a single 4bmmupiCation from

i'fi"r;Federal Governin
It is somewhat .r,...!,_. .,,

to pay the loan.
pect that people who owe m on,

. '

! i..-. ,e- .., -a student loan, as ,,,.,...,.. er obligations, are going to in.: . thatt:
obligation as rt.a .r...li obligations that are trine!' their
attengon regularl . , , 'gestions of Actions in the eve V,
do not make payme ,i; -.1

t It is very clear, in , .'. er words, that the student loan4e :i - ,- ,

'h as n phenomena t ilitigh' censidering. the total la 1 7;.',.

.

..' A.
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% 'collect. Well over has .. , . mind out Apliraximately $800
million in loans'are Current : .. ,,,,,,, .. are conside red. to.be in default.

I de not.think tht an : b .., . :. .,.- , **mid expeetthat, if he had let
somebody incur indebtedness !sokd-,5-ears before he sent a bill
for it, he would have. that rate . , , ...1 ,...,

:on :4t CI .
-.''' The feet is that the (Auden ese programs. have had a for-

. midable return rate- with° rt. The interesting thing is that
-payinent .rate for guarati ant loans has been better than the
payment rate f o r v e t e r a n s t 11 . ' : where the Veterans' Administration
.'claims that they have, in ;

,t*
- , : e attempts at colleCtion.

:..r

y
The Secretary's 'anno t today of a rather tough program for

the implementation . of , , :.
-., .

A Yr steps that they have already taken
to collect student loaptV Ff 4

::
if-going to have a salutory effect in

11' i
getting money back ) : ...,.... .:'cation across the country.

One of the troubling 4ft-t-ore
the

. .the we discovered last year --and this
committee has been into 'd J 1976 amendinentshave a number
of provisions in them th ;' ' ..re intended : One; to get the Office of Edu-,.
cation busy collectinl t'.` . and two, to facilitate, the collection by '7
giving them the pow :., , , egotiate methods for bringing people` who

. were in defaultback old,;* ., , .
.

To the best of my ,, . - '.. ...,:., nutil-Novembdr of Iasi year nothing'
had been done to tie, . ,I, ::: bygimen. . . : by the previous admin-
istration, or this a ; .4* iltiteondo..Ititohas. .....;" 11 of thni time, starting
last Mara, to gets c 1:t I . '. j, O

. : We fOund, or e .11. thrit:if Pp Bone Who was in default on a
student loan deci, p 7. or she d to catch-up with the oblige-

. tion and walked ...: r agresei ffice with this desire in mind,
no one contd. tell em w tof , 1. . ,, ,..,. :re was :no_place to go because

Office of .Educii . ..,......,.:
, , ii: I ogi .kk, :, s lire where they could be re-

. to someone w . a ; .4, ... with them and say, "you are this
;41Pailbehind.; I moo, if: `,,,, '11!:. ra each month and eatc p. what

is behind fine
in

.
r business." That is the common

practice n the commercial; . ,*.r -'' - . .

Ai a matter of faCt,:it i' .....2 ice in' Government en.we have
defaults d,faults on FHA an V v-r n the papers are taken over, there is a
continuing effort se e ,f i!- .. y. the Federal Government to collect
the iminey that h , 'If ut' on the loan guarahtee.. .

'We certainly ik', ; '': itiatives that the Secretary is announc-
ing this morn . 4, 1/4 , ,l, ve &effect of reducing student loan default, .

but, more Is , ,-.."4"tis; ' will give us finally some idea of who, in fact,
is defaultin '46'; r"v, , .,,,, ,

...e.,... ,.: It. only ca ..4: y attention during the late summer of last year
that, in 'fact st of the. student loans that. are involved in defaidt

4 are from ext y. low-income students, people who came from low-
income .backgrounds and, for the . most part, returned to the same
environment. \ . .

,94 it was not until 1973 that the first 13E06 money started to flow, and
Fly 'SEOG. y, and began to ease the pressure- on the low-income stu-

dent . lie.i'.. college. . . '
.1 .4,ii,.;We -9, -, of' example, by category that one of the highest rates

-..i..)' of .defau ' urred with people who ,had been trained to be school-
* tte,che'rs, and this committee certainly understands why it has been

ififiery difficult someone trained as a schoolteacher to get a job in that .

profession.' ve schoolteachers driving buses and washinwears.



and doing everything else in This country. It is a condition that was
aggravated by the recession but has been, now, a continuing phenom-
enon for some several years.

We see the story that pops up occasionally where someone says, "I
am not going to repay my student loan because I was educifa for a
patticular profession and I. found that there is no employment avail-
able in that profession."

When all of th things are taken together it would appear
that, ive ion by the Department of HEW and the Office of
Education d reduce the .student loan default And identify the
amount of the default that is, in fact, more than we realized. But very
frankly, it is hard to see how they are going to wipe it out entirely,
because the realities of life are that not' everyone who finishes college
is guaranteed meaningful employment, or at least guaranteed mean-
ingful employment m time to start meeting the student loan
requirements.

We have had some proposals floating around, one that has been
suggested to the committee by Neal Smith of Iowa and Bill Steiger of
Wisconsin where, in lieu of full payment under a preset schedule, you
Would permit students to pay a percentage of their income over a longer
period of time.

In other words, sort of a tax on what they earn, but you would
have the.effect of stretching out the collection time for student loans,
and it would keep them from going into default because they were
making a payment based on their ability to pay.

So those are things that I am sure this committee will be consider-
ing along with the question of greater enforcement,. but I think,
really, largely.with the initiative of people like Mr. Qum, in 1976 the
machinery was put into motion to begin to collect student loans that
should reduce the loss to the Government to a minimum.

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. Let me say that COPUS certainly hopes this de-
fault problem is settled, whatever the costs. I do not have that much of
an insight into HEW. I would have to take a look at what they are

ring
to do. I would hope that the Government, in their loan col-

ections will not harass students, will in factI know we will be send-
ing a letter to Secretary -GalifaniP'and I hope that these efforts that
they are taking follow the Fair"Dbt Collectiops Practices Act that
the Congress has recently passed., because I do not think a government
has a right to harass people in their collection efforts when the
private business sector, those collection agencies, cannot harass people
anymore.

So I would hope that the HEW guidelines would fall within the
scope of the Fair Debt Collection Act. I fear that the Government's
collection process could be far more abusive than the private iietor's.
So I would hope that those guidelines would fall within the purview
of the Fair Debt Collection Act.

We cannot have the Government harassing people when the private
sector cannot. I am not saying anybody should harass.

Mr. FORD. We discussed that at some length with the Secretary and
With Mr. Kornfeld. We have been assured that our regulations are
within not only the letter, but the spirit, of the Debt Collections Act.

But one of their immediate problems is that it has been discovered
that more than half of the defaulted student loans belong to people
that' no one in the Federal Government has an address for. We ,do



not know whether they are aline, whether they are working, what
happened to theii. They have been going through a process for several

;j, Months of simply trying to find these people.
,,,Hadtherebeenao,me communication in the past, at least there would

have been a letter returned saying that they do not live at the same ad-
dress anymore. Prestunably, if you take low-income students, livin
'Under adverse conditions daring college, you will find they are not
going to be living where they did befOre they went to school. No one has
done anythihg in the Federal Government to try to maintain contact
With these people.

Heretofore, there has been little incentiva. for the lendertomakaany'-
;real effort to oollectthe money before turning the:paper over to the
GOvermnent because. they would get their money :anyhow. It was
easier to pass it on: o us.

Tho 1976 amendments tried to tighten that up a bit, and we have
heard some complaining abt that. We expect that the institutions
inVolved are going to make .a better effort than they hive in the past,
as well.

Mr. ZAOLAinczwi. On a personal note, at the end of this appropria-
tions process, I expect to leave. COPUS. This will be 2.yearS and too
much blood:pressure has gone up. It is time to move on and go in'.
other directions.

I do not know that this committee will be having other hearings
where I will have another opportunity to testify, but I wane to com-
mend Mr, Ford, Mr. Quie, and other: members of the committee for
all that you have done fOr students in the independent sector. We are
most grateful and I have to, say thank you for all of the consideration.

. and efforts you have had in communicating with me and making my
job a little bit easier, and we are happy to support you and make
suggestions.

It has been very ersonallf,rewarding for me. I have to say, that
watching you on the floor-of the Congress fight for students, whether
it is on student bank uptcy or the Michel amendment, has been most
.gratifying, and you have to be characterized as a prostudent
man, and we are most grateful in the independent sector for all that
you have done for us.

On that personal note, thank you for all yop helped me.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
Haskell Rhett, president, NationlAssAation of State Scholarship

and Grant Prograins. He will be accompanied by Kenneth Reeher,
president-elect,,National ASsociation of State Scholarship and Grant
Programs; and John Lee, Education Commission of the States.

STATEkENT OF HASKELL RHETT, PRESIDER NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF STATE SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT PROGRAMS, ?ACCOM-
PANIED BY KENNETH REEHER, PRESIDENT-ELECT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT PROGRAMS,
AND JOHN LEE, EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES

Mr. Ithrri. Thank you, Mi. Chairman.
I have John Lee sitting at the table with mea might mention that

I am also assistant chancellor of higher educatiOn in the State of New
Jersey am am responsible for that State's loan and grant programs.
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. :;. e ,
'.. Ken Reeher, who ha's a similar °responsibility fo
seated right behind me, and we also have in the r

limnia; is

yi.-idEathelandSmith, who has the' same responsibility fe the Sta
who is the president -elect of the National ouncil o er Educa-
tion Loan Prograins. ,,,.

Iithave distributed the testimony to the 'committee, nd I, will not :
attempt to read it here. .I will try to summarize some of tlimajor

,..points.
Mr. FORD.. Without objection, the prepared statement. will be in-

serted in full in the reco at this point. You may add to it as you see
fit.

[The prepared statement of Haskell Rhett follows :]

TE,STIMONY OF DR. HASKAL RHF/FT, PRESIDENT, .NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
. STATE ScHoLARsilik, 4ND GRANT PROGRAMS'

. .

.

I would like` to thank ChairMan.Ford and.fae.members.of the subcommittee for
this opportunity to comment on thiii significant. new initiative in student aid. I.

m am doing so on'Vehalf of an Associatt4*.compiised of the fifty - three states and
territories which sponsor andfund need -ba rant programs for their residents.
In the last year these prcitrams provided o . . 750 mildew in grants to...over 1
million students in postseCondary education., t

This Association has long supported 'the expansion of coordinated Federal
programs of student aid, and has been on record as opposing. general tax credits

'-ii..for higher., education expenses as an uncontrolled and regressive means of fur-
nishing economic relief to needy middleAticometamilies. Accordingly, I . am
'PlAiitvo offer our strong support for the current legislatite initiative to expand
Feclprograms 'of student aid. . ' ,

The main point I have to make today is tOrremind the Subeommittee of the .

rear benefits of a State-Federal institutional partnership 'in this endeavor..Secre-
tary Califano's testimony to the Joint Hearing on February '9 _recognized the
extent of State end institutional matching funds in student aid. Ihdeed, the .

institutional matching poKtion. fer 'Federal campus-baseestUdent aid in public
institutions of higher education is usually drawnfrom State funds, in addition
to the State funds used to administer Guaranteed Student Loan agencies'and to
directly match State Student Incentive Grant. (SSIG) funds. In this regard it is
puzzling that none of the Administration or Congressional propOsals put forth
to date recognize the real Impact available through an increase in funding to.the
SSIG program. The fact is that no other. 'avenue of funding can guarantee. a
dpllar for dollar grant impact on middle-income families; as every Federal dollar
so allocated would be matched .1)y a State dollar. if these expenditures are tar-
geted.toward hard-pressed middle-income. families, thesesulting economic relief
will be at least twice the amount of Federal funds so designated. ''

Accordingly, 'I would, like t,o suggest that approximately $50 million be des-
ignated as a supplement to Federal SSIG funding in fiscal year 1979, in addition
to the $77 million now recommended in the Administration's budget. This supple-
imentary 'sum should he earmarked for need-based grant funds to be expended by
states for studentg from families with incomes ranging from about $12,000 'to,
$30,000. This intended range would have a targeting effect, but would retain
flexibility necessary so: that States could use existing and modified grant pro-
grams for the distribution of these funds. Under this suggested .schetne the

, . amount atilt, original fiscal year 1979 recommendation would be distributed un- r
der. present SSIG procedures, with these supplementary funds available for .

'States that would match. them with State dollars to be expended in. the same in.
come ranges. Although not everystate might be Ode to generate., sufficient mateh,. .

ing.fundsto participate fully, our.. estimates are that at least the necessary $50
million of State fonds would be' designated as matching funds for tliis purpose.
thus guaraBteeing their distribution. to families from thoe. income levels. We
estimate that this a moniut might. contain $7.5 milli(in in newly appropriated State
funds tehe so expen I during 1979-RO. This approach also acts 'against the
possible .displacement. State aid with Federal dollars. which could occur if
Federal 'programs are e ended with no incentives for a coordinated State expan-
sion of aid.



.,,.-. If these new fUnds are to be generated by states and targeted o middle-income
. Iamilies certain,exiating SSIG provisions that restrict, or estriet, expanded

State participation should be technically corrected : the sanction between
initial year .and,continuing grants slittuld be. the ed base year for . .

eligible matching funds should be' hanged to a "rolling" base, and existing state ,'
... judicial; legislative, and constitutional constraints should -be recoguYsefi7idili.
!.. regard to the participation of all non-profit institutions. These technical pro-. .

!Wow neyr,stand as a. deterrent to program growth. . ( . '.
.:. .Suillcient time exists if these are in ded now'for States to begin
planning' for .the generation 'of' matching , and an effort 'as critically im-
portant as this one deserves..to have the-States as full partners, both in terms ..
of joint funding and shared goals.. , . - , .

: These comments Obviously reflect our concern that increased funding. be
accomplishedein a coordinated fashion across programs, and bring to mind .a

.few related 'concerns. Many State prograthe now key their student aid grants
directly to.the family's estimated ability to contribute, and thus are particularly
sensitive to changes in any Federal estimate Of that ability and hanges in the ., ..
award schedule for 'Basic 'Grants. As a partner..in the Nations Coalition to

.,,Ciiordinate Stud nt Aid,. we share the vie* that a nationally U orm. Method-
.'ology..abodld beed to this family. contribution. This tribution is.
directly-responsive. to income levels, 'of course, so. award schedules that are in.
relation to that jontribution; rather than fiat awards across a range of incomes,.
are generally more 'desirable. Thus, I would suggeft that certain features 0
Senitor Pell'a suggested Basle Grant schedule are desirable in that the extent
offlat awafdri is diminished and does not begin until the $20,000 income level. At.
the same time, attention should be given to the taxing rate suggested, if such an
"approach is to be adopted, so that% it is in line with the Uniform Methodology
rather than .repreeentiAg a further departure troth it.: The effect of a. radically '..
revised Federal definition of fathily contribution might be to create greater need
in many. cases than conk' be compensated by the increased award schedule. .

. As many of the State agencies in the ASsociation also administer .Guiranteed
Student Loans, feel it is appropriate .to note that. the intended expansion of . .
that program 4n.l. meet real financial needs, but can only be accomplished with .

real inceptives for partitipating lenders, ,beginningwith a'floor S. Percent special .

. alloWance; with an additional fraction for loans effering repayment, as recently'
recommended by a",Committee in thiS area. . '..' .. .:

We would also recommend that the .net funding: (allimatfon less 'returned
funds) of 'campus-based programs be examined befdre 'enormous increases are
requested or applied to these programs. We support expa n of the SEOG
Program and the flexibility it 'affords campus .aid' officers fac with centraliied.

,;programs. Ina program like College Work,Study however, ere exist certain
inhibiting factors; such the ability to create additiOnal jobs in 'acadenii, g. de-
partments, that act to. curtail the expenditure ofunds even at the .prebently..."
Oppropriatedlevels. For this reason . in New Jersey we withdrew -a legislative'

. initiative to create a State Work-Study Program that would appropriate. further .

funds with more lenient rules for campus jobs, as our advice from the Institutions.
was that we had reached saturation in this area.. .

. lagale:I thank'you for this opportunity to present the views of the Association.
Woktand:readi.to work with you in whatever capacity might be helpful to assist :#.

in the speedy enactment of this legislation. . .. .-,. .

Y
. . 0 .

Mr. RHETr. Thank you, sir. - -'. ...`-:i
.

,, ;

First, I would like to indicate our association's strong. support for
.this initiative for increased student aid, by the extension :of existing . .,.

programs. We are on record as opposing the tax eceit approach. We
q

.,. are prepared to talk about some of the reasons, bukI thinkmy will
13e4ell..covered in other testimony,. as fir as the umiontroliednational
distribution; some of the even regiissi've distribUtion of dollarA to

.

.,

;,....: families. And. WAsupport a need-based approach to expansion of aid
to middle income fairulies.

I might mention that the. Association currently through. its p
. .. . .

..grams aids oNier .1.million college students and we disburse about $750
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Million a year through our'program grant funds. And if is that ppint
that I want to talk about today. -. -,

The data that we have -and which )we will be glad to share with
your staffshow that our programs across the 53 States and tern.
tories dp a better job of reaching middle-income families and students
withgrants than the existing. Federal programs. That is not surpris-
ing, since. many States have a long tradition of grant programs to
students who attend high-coit colleges. And we :.estimate, based on
some ra eit large sample surveyswe have, that between 40 and 50 per-
cent:o grants go to families With incomes over $12,000. It-is quite
a diff statistic than comparable data faithe basic grant program

We we have the vehicles in place that already can provide
increased aid to middle-income families. Therefore, it was puzzling lo
uff ,t0 see that in any of the administration or congressional statements,
there was no mention of the State sttjdejit incentive grant program as
a vebdcle for expansion of aid lo middle-incoine families. ,-

We talked, about this with quite a few people, on the State ,scene: I
:know Mr, BUchinan has brought up this point m the joint hearingp .

One of the concerns that we have heard is that if additional funds
are made:available for the SSIG program, :perhaps the StateS.would
not put Egay new Money im Perhaps we would match .withthe money.

. , that is alMady designated for matching, since it is known that States
overmatch the ;SSIG prOgram on an aggregate national level, as high
as 12 to:; eather than 1: to 1.- But I would like to speak in:a pragniativ
sense abt the impact that we could have on middle-incOnit students,
if some of these funds would getintO the SSIG program `,.

Mr., PORD. If I could interrupt you at that point, the question of
SSIG was disCussed in preparing this legislation but, the authorization
on tire boOks, which will come up for renewal next year, and is'already
considerably more than, the appropriation'. -rc

The President's budget 'for the year has a slight increase -from: $96
million to $77 million for SSIG. , ,

Our problem is to get that fiscal appropriation to a mote realistic

Mr. RitETT. I would like to suggest that there' are -ways, if that oe
increase passes the $77 million administration recommendation for
fiscal year 1979, to generate significant State fundswhich would go,
in large part, tohiiddle-income fainilies--as the increase itself recom-
mended in the fish' year .197D' budget does not have that much of an
`impact. There are several reasons for this. They are fairly technical in
nature.

The one that is most lindersithaableo is that in the afferent:
5tatesiii.y own, ,for instancethe base year ; unchangin , so
amount. of matching funds, if you will, has been. set since the inception
6f the program. There is nothing dynamic about that

Large States, such as N,t-w4ersey apt): se/Inept the 'other large.stiident
aid have .signlOcant programs atitt 'tail sit there, and match
every', year at the present level of ,funding...itTiOtit ever ipereasiOg:.
State appropriations. 6

We do- not think that is, the spirit of die SSIG Pforani., Certain .

technical adjustments, like ineifirit4 to rolling base- yeari2 years
before the-allocation year 'Would have the 'effect of dripene the pros

O 4
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rcpirategrams ttr' app more State dollarsevery I can' give you an
illustration-of the differenw4'!..::-*

. 'I onla fOr ipstanni-Ahat $50 milli be added to the 1979
:4 ,..

nico t.. If n.41C-Of the rules of the program were
have the-effect-of adding o ly about, we estimate,, million of new State MonaY,e Aould.rnatch the.150 '..

on: With ettisting funds, "ma Yv.;
.

.

f welhifted to.a rolling year,.we estimate that, wouldbring in
, $22: million or $23 million of new aPpropriatiOnao the State level:,

Now; if the spirt.: this legislation, to assist mid le:ineorne fainilleS-
is gout to be a lialanced,one, itt.hOUld involve the tates as Partners..
-wit, s red. goals and.shared funding. I would suggest that it, is ti,:.
' strong op , 'Amity to Make that technical change, to increase:the
designati. , of fund to the 'SSW, program, and thus generate badly.'
needed.State matching dollars:out Of new appropriations..

I can talk more about what teChnic,a1 changesneed to be made`
Mi.. Fenn. Would ,yon care to comment!? 1)o you have a copy of the

bill in front of you I ...- '

'. Mr. Itunr. ko ; I do not. '
(Parise.] ,'

-.. Mr. FORD, It is eiLS101q01york from the bill. Ori iiage .4 of the bill,
line 25 at, the bottom of the page; there is an a endment dealing with
SSIG. Seetion 415. of that act, as amended in .1 6, is amended by strik-
ing; out`the $75 million and inserting, in lieu, retif, $100 iiiilliim.. ,:-....,

: If you would .refer back to section .415.(e) .of,the.Iligher Edueationi*:
: Act; you will find that.the effect of that would-be to provide an increaSes'''
.,in the Ceilingfront$75 million to$100 million, the ceilingbeing a,point
at whio.b.-iiew*kopriated* Money; instead of 'going to the existing.,
program, -wmildliaise.to be allocated on,..a bOnus basis. :'

.. . -Mr. R4r.rr.°1 :would Prefer an approach,that woUld.keep rtlie,til
ger' liMit:st the $7fi:: million level and then have a rolling base 'yea ,, .

. what we call atWOitiered approach: Let tbeground rides.5tajbasio-;
ally the seine for the first $75 million to insure some stalulity in:the.
program,States do 'not-lose any of the level of funding tliatthey ftr.p.
now matching.:Abo-ve $75 Million, we would suggest. also-retaining t-

.'the GSL inceritfve.'..Then .fothe rernaining irioneywe Would. suggest
Some fairly simple,: language that would establish a rolling base year
and that would be what w'ould. drive States , into new State ,

approptilitions. 4: , , -,'. . , ;' .`

.,. . The new 'State appropriations, we contend, wouldthen feed thtlie
.., ..,'Programs that now reach more middle-income' students 'than :any!Of

fIlieFederal prOgrama. . : : .-. .... 'i:'.''.
;,4!,..1. If I Might point..out another .advantage of this- approach, if Ydu -_-,.-

pr,....A'prOvide ill . of the. growth in a centralized, federalized program and .. 1

51camni*baisd.Federal programs and provide noincentives for growth
@*7. ,:.'on theiState front,. My

with
would be thatwa Would. see. a displace.- ..

Ment of:State 'dollars With increased Federal ,funding. And 'I think a
bidanced approaclOo. the problem would be to preiVicle theincentiveS
suggested tothe,5tates so that they haVe to, grow along with the Fed-',..;.,
eralprograrifs; rather than baeking,eff:the street and saying that since ... ..;

this new basie:grants Schedule is aiding these..studerits, Yt?fe States do ,,,,,10;,4

not to expand aid that income group. .... ''''s.g'
'
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. I can tell you from experience with State legislators that this would
be a very real topic of discussion, unless there are some balanced in-
centives for States to grow along with this initially, rather than stand-
ing on the street and watching it go by.

Mr. FORD. would invite you to submit the specifies of what you pro-
pose. I ask you to bear in mind that one of the effects your rolling
ba44 year approach has is to say to a State that has been a pioneer and
has had considerable expenditures in their programs that we are con-
stantly going to be rolling away from you and only rewarding the late-
comers who come in.

It will have the effect and that is what it . was designed forof
britiging more people in and getting more State miry. At. the same
time, it has the effect of using more Federal expenditures only for
those people and not treating as well those States that have been in the
business and have been making that substantial commitment..

Mr. Rn. The effect of a fixed-base year. Mr. Chairman, is again
putting the spotlight. on my own programs, since we had a level of
growth between a particular. year which is fixed forever as our base
yearno incentive for -us in the interaction of the SSIG program tp
grow further. We, have something on the order of $7 million of ov
match every year. The SSIG program would have to reach, fund'
of $200 to $300 a year before it would have anything ejse.in it fo
to match with new funds.

What. I. am suggesting is that this combination of retaining the five
base year for the first, $75 million,leaving that language ,-alone, but
adding in a two-tiered approadiltats the whip to us again who say
that since. we (lid a good job in (he fatly 1970's of expanding our pro-
grams ne can now relax. This will say no: you cannot. If Ott want the
supplenthntary funds you have to keelsgOing, andl find that a powerful
weapon in deal iitg with my.$tate, legislat lire. I do not have that weapon
no. T (hi not have anything. except that, you can get thg
same amount. from the Match. lime is no incentive to increase th%.
appropriations. We have to find,other reasons on the State front.

. I will be glad to furnish the subcommittee staff with our suggestions
f9r legislative technical language. W' do have the sections marked up
and today we can give them to you.

I have a couple of other remarks on Congress'.:initiative.
Mr. TA:E. T think SSIG was sucessful. drawing many of ale States'.

not in the Arena.. In all of these programs, indePendent colleges are in
the Mates' programs now, t be 'students attending them are receiving
-ards. and I think tInit was the concern in 1976.and I wanted to indi-

cate to Von that all States now are awarding State grants to students
in the independent sector and that it looks like a. good time at this
point to think about a second generation of inventives, as has been
outlined. .

Mr. Rtirxr. Tuninr to the basic .,grant additional funding. as a
menther of the National Coalition to Coordinate Student, Aid. I am
very concerned with what is called the uniform methodology and how
we determine a. famil''s ability to pay: Those rates of contribution
we tend take fairly seriously. and it leads me. and some other people
in mv trade. to nOt always be in favor of flat grant rates across a large
numberof income levels.
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"ilia:an:dim to consider some of ,tire
iiiituitor Pell is advocating, _not eo much in

apkina-parcantaga_taxstion rateeI think that those
.06but any aipivach that does result,' think

weenie tliasAarlierlb a more eloping table of grants
the $20,000 level beydiad.

It is an appriiach that would generally fit in bettleriikvith StAte
prokrams sine 111011t of them adopt the ou%ok that this contribution
has trelationiihip.toatotne levels and therefore our grants step doWn.
Pert few of pp give flit grants acmes any wide spectrum of income

That is simply ilAnething on behalf oft,,,a number of Statdes- that
I would like kitting tour attention. Technically, wp thiiik there it
is more reason to keep with the practice of the Staft; au& as the '`
uniform methodology, in looking at that graduated level of grant
that is brought by uniform taxation rates rather4lian setting a fiat TV
grant from $14,000 on up.

I would also like to 'ply that we supponsion of aid for the
campus -based programs; the SEOG progillink particular is well
known to be helpful as we become mom centralised in the Federal
programs in having.a significant amount of funds available for judg-
ments in individual circumstances on the campus. This is extremely
critibal, especially in high-cost institutions of study.

The work/study program, I think, should be looked at in terms Of al
net allocation before large increases in'rederal glaountadire made
in support of that program. Many of us in the States halms watched
as our States have returned college work/stody funds and have
reached a point where some of the campus officials say they have

beached saturation. A ptogram like this has certain iOtrentreetraints
inthe ability of campus departme

Although the program prollib
a net approach should be taken o
lays have been and seeing what the
funds, the reverted funds. In some
on the order of a magnitude of $1

toiseate jobs.
an stand some expansion, I think
hat. seeingahat the Federal out-
ceturnshaveen, the deobligated
States such as mine, we have seen

illion a year. returned unused of et'
college work-study funds. So it bears close scrutilip to what the rules

° wiltibe and how that money is applied.
* Melly, skce many of us operate student loan' agencies as well, I .

would like to return to the topic of your discussion before I.came to
.thiii table and say that the expansion of,that program is important
and some of the initiatives welire hearing now are welcome, but the
incentives to lenders have to be real. I do not have to run through
with you the relationship of private capital to program expansion.
We see an expansion encou d by pigrani rules, although there
are (-plain regulations int ting so many things in the 1976
amendments that are strange nil wonderful to behold. The ability
to keep lenders successfully in in a substantial portfolio in-
vestment iS critical. Thus we uric you to look carefully at the special
allowances and incentives. 4

. N -

"' I think that the flootof 8 percent that has bee'n suggeted is worth-.
white. Ton might consider going up higher. having some percentage

.
increment for lenders based on the amounts hi repayment as an en-
couragement to them, an incentive in the righl direction.
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I also point out with regard to your remarks about default collec-
t Lion that- 4. years there, were, large States offering HEW their'

entire software packages that notified people of default, kept track
of their home address, and correspondence with those students. These
offers were not accepted.. ..

Our default rates, as you know from previous testimony, in the
al 'State agency guaranteed loans is significantly less than any direct

Federal loan program.
Wb would like to keep that straight on the record. As we discussed

some of these problems with HEW,
i

collecting some of these defaults,
we would also like to mention the flexibiliksi in arranging repayment
schedules, as mentioned earlier. That fleitibility is inherent in our
program now. It is simply that the conditions do not exist to encour-
age lenders to use that flexibility.

Often in my State, for instance, we have turned over loans in default
where.no effort has been made to adjust to a condition of unemploy-
ment. We then make that adjustment and get that loan back on a
paying basis. Qur default rate in our State may be 7 or 8 percent,
but our rate of uncollectables is 1 percent. This is $100-plus millions a
year in guarantees, in the -third largest State guarantee agency in
the country.

So I think that many of the conditions that let this program be
run well now exist. It is just that the full cooperation of the lenders
has to be maintained and expanled to. use some of the rather labor-
intensive procedures that can result in successful Collection.

Mr. FORD. Have you had any opportunity to convey this to Mr.
Kornfeld in his efforts to establish the new program of collection!

Mr Rum. The answer is yes. We have attempted to have meetings.
I knokv the National Council of Higher Education Loan Programs has
had ,several 'meetings WO its executive council and .Mr. Kornfeld,
trying to bring out the general points that we have made, for instance,
that something on the order of 28 States with.loan agencies that now
have these procedures in place. ..

.

The massive Federal collection procedres, though making good -

newsprint, are iiot as effective as turning over collections to States on
a cost-plus .basis, where we already have the collection procedures
establishtdand very successfully, according to data compared to
Federal ograms. .

I cannot see any movement in this.direction as a response on' the
part of that. Bureau. Whether Mr. Kornfeld intends to move in that
direction, I do not know.

You could ask Mr. Smith. who met with Mr. Kornfeld. If you would
allow him to speak to that point, he has been directly Involved on be-;half of the loan programs.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman. I would only respond to.your question
and say I do not think it is a failure of the agencies to understand(
There appears to be a concern on the part of the Office of Education..
about seeing a reorganization get into place before it begins to func-
tion, as you have alluded to earlier.

Expanding my response representing anew State. a State respond-
ing to the 1976 Amendments where they created a State guarantee
agencythe incentives are today promises about what might come
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down the road, u opposed to being able to take the action that you
took and transfer that to lenders Ao must wait for a rather cumber:
home rulemaking process taudefine what the intent was before we may
implement that andgive it to the lenders.
/I did not come today with a prepared statement fOr the national

council, but that would be, I think, a, response that we could agree4 with.

Ur. Foy. I wonder if you would be willing to prepare something
to _give us?

Mr. SMITH. Without a doubt. ,
Mr. Foiw. That is an interesting approach. It has been my obser-

vation that we are determined to bring about some rational solution
to the problem. I have never dealt with a problenglav that has so

.0 much Mythology attached to it and is so difficult to get a handle on,
because almost everyone on this committee has discussed the whole
problem and has a slightly different idei of where the problem lies.

The one thipg that everyone agrees on, at least at the Federal level,
is that little or nothing has been done in the past. That statement just
made about the offer of a software system already in existence strikes
me as rather hard, because in the early stages of talking with the ad-
ministration about moving, it seems that one of the problems they
had to wrestle with was how to develop their own software. If they
could walk in and use a pattern that is already developed and start
with that base, presumably we are talking about some of the largest
lending States, the 28 that have this capacity, if for no other reason
than they have been in the business longer than others.

We solicit from all of you here the specifics of how we might try
to urge them to move more quickly in utilizing those resources.

I wish you would submit, on behalf of your organization, your sug-
gestions about how we can put real incentives in place in a clear, con-
cise language, perhaps even as a part of this bill so we do not have to
wait for spmeone to try to write a regulation.

ITatially by the time th© regulation interprets our intent, we do not
,reecktiao It anyway. We would like to write it as specifically as

'possible.
Mr. Thitref. a:Yrie of us who write regulations on the State level see

it frejrn bath Bides. We are both guilty parties, and we also accuse the
. Federal leVel, tvos leis a complicated problem.

Mr. Fops. M.,: Buchanan ?
1313,3tHAwkw. Mr. Chairman, I. agree with you about being as

specific as. Possible. I apprechtte the help f your experience.
)It- ark'T'llatie the mistake of visitin my State legislature yes-

teiday here I flomierly servtd as a Stat senator. It was a mistake
Au the rise that it was a fairly, nice experience all the Amy around
until a of the people ancerned with a islation came to me to ex-
plain why their ideas of should 'doing were so far superior
to ours. I felt a little bit like the position yo expressed yourself being
in as a writer of regulations and also as a omplainer about some-
body else's regulations.

Their attitude made it very clear to me that they did not really
expect that my absence from that State legislature for a period of time .

would permit me to understand that things are different from that
perspective.
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Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I recently held a seminar for kcal
publid officials from my congressionar district here in Washington
no they could meet with 'Various people from governmental depart-

' went& and agencies to learn *aikto get taxpayers' money out of the
Federal Establishment. . .

One of the persons who adttressed us in this session was a regulation
writer. He told us two things. The first was that he was from Birming-
ham, Ala. The, second' was\ that he wanted to come to the seminar to
represent his agent to dethopstrate that there can be a regulation
writer who does not 'ave tw e,ads:

Mr. Fono. Thank ou very ukh. t
.

Dallas Martin, executive crttury, National Association kr Student
iltr Financial Aid A.dminist '.4Arthur Fritz, direcitor of financial

aid,'Syracuse Univetnitv, dire or of the Conimission on Goverment
Affairs; and Donald Holec, director of financial aid, Purdue. Uni-
versity, chairman of the.Commfftee on title Ir stiidt aid 'programs.

Without objection, the prepared statement prepet ted to the com-
mittee will be introduced at thisf.voint in flip record and you may
proceed, Mr: Martin, with you, .panel. .

.[The prepared statement of Dallas Martin follows:] . . :.

S
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MATE/UST PRESESTED sy A...DALLAS MARTIN, Prt.D., EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STVDENT FfNANCIAL Ain ADMINISTRATORS

.4.

Nr. iptairman and membeirs ofthe Subcommittee, I am Dallas Martin, Ixacutive ;
11Jetary of the National Association 'of Student Financial Aid Administrators, an

organisation which reprtsents sore than 1,4111 institutions postivondary educa-

lion. PaccomPanying as today is 41.r. Arthur Fritz, Director of Financial Aid at

Syracuse University, at Director of NkSTAA's Comm on Governmental 4f fairs.

I We wish to thank you. the opportunity to c the recently intro-
-,

&wad legislation, H.R. 10854, better known as the "Nl StUdent

tance Act." President. Utter snd Sicratari -Califarto'ar for tale, ,

ing the initiative to 'support a proposal of this tyPawhl thousands

. of'studenta from hard-working, Middle-income, familia* to blit4l .

education. ess to say, in addition to congratulating Prefittl'
. .

his AdminIstran on, 'we *180 .' wish to thank. you, and the oth
'4' ,

Congress who have davelOped.1 .`.kted thin :and alnilar.initiat.. .1 .. ,i16 assist middle-inOcse at n 4', r families.. ,.. ,. .

164.17

Your careful. tonsideration,, enactment of this mea

laily important wham one conside are t ndops.prein

f ilanCial
,

from middle-incase voters;who are .t

Pay for their children' postseco

While it is easy to see yr*, ea

expedient solution to provide retie.i '1

think it is time for memhTfislb-Yeim4reilgk104 .;1;" 4erican .tak a moti
: ra s

careful look r41C.ihe probl:*. ; %;*,1''''.'
, ,

Svesspne;x4Akie child .currentlf..enrciMed Oi-,'00Ut to enroll Pciatset
" .

education'il.Certainly 414rei that thelLrop..1N,rauthaie much large; than rluy.I

%,':%'. it ". 111.

origin NOWfver .' the same coOlVi:siiid for most.othar mAjlirpurChao-

es which picellM. soke,tioday, including houses', ,aut ,5Ve'n,Ahosp1ta14sm

*. '4A; _ '
Lion insurance, ,jtJferefore, ip 44, evdti more4pdrtant that'4F17NrIalyniPtie., al-

ternatives Why
Li ,

,4for nftar Ake. final analysis., it, 'is thf same

ion tax credits' t. q,4 most

postsecondary.,Xiiperises,,'

4
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working AsexiCam Wbei neelefhelp currently who will pay for.the soli

tIcrimarh p4rt °Shia. tix:dollaii for years to come.

''Xtele&folie,it.ill MpprOpciate tbit we'attlfullYxwelgh the a4Vintages and din -

A . . ,

orpiadventageft. tion funding in existing student aid
N

'programs to ind the heat way.to sober populations we desire to assist.'

hirdlbw: wbofavor tuition tax ita argue that they have the'following ad-

.

vantagesst .

., STATED ADVAWTAGES OF TUITIOW TAX CREDITS

41

, 1. Teabon'tax crellAs do not increase the federal budget;

r .

24, Tuition tlis omit. arq easier to adedniiter than student

, al0 programs;

3. Tuition tax creditg.are fair in that they provide the same

supaisly tlpallfamilies; .

r,
'. Tuitigm tai[ gdits do not reguirl an increased bureaucratic

1kiiiiii b, .
!: .

.
t .

S. Tuitig0 tax credAr &snot set the precedent of making trims -
4kfer paymentlito the eidOle.olass, airitudent aid funds would;

.
V .

6. Tuition tax cra4ite help to maintain the pluralistic' nature

,i, of our Higher oducationvitlee, ' ?.

In' d .ey

While tbeseargemenv al appealing at first gl4nce, it iiXimportant to re-
r " 6.

view tham and ...air disadvantlalemors.carefully. ' ° . 4

1

% s.' ilagsAnykrfAcikor TAX CREDITS !..
.:
.1(

, t .. / '..11:w.

' ap w . It' .

1: Whilithg 1141. t may not; increase; the oss of.Fevanub
, c

71-'18 gone, tor a $""Alr

lit..-
fundabledredit, 'as maBh as1

*4

#
from the U. -Treaa u (114 a minigum of_ti 7 ildlibit.in ,

...

$25S.hillioh r a SS cr . In addition, 11 such tax ..: '93 '

credits become ontitl nt henefits.which are t uhjeq to t ,... .

eggikajgropriations., Ogta amounts and eliglbility'r ementimorp' t. .,

spelled odt, ever gip &t10 meets the c 4 is el gibWille'

the beitailts, and progrigi

in tAturesyease, the.pra is

it or`expand eligibility it will.

Thus,. outyeay revengLexposcieihecomes
expand qiigikillim Mk dars0.apending
'work, b4Come musbwore scarce.

. ti

liable. :Wharf
unt of flrecrw4-,

overwhelming.ay
tor and funds

ograese.that we Jolty...,
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2. The ease in administering tuition tax credits is totally based

WIPOn the type of legiSlatiowpessed. If limitations( and re-

strictions area part of a'tUition tax credit, then the admin-
istrative-burdens are substantially increased. For example,
eareral tuition.tax credit bills currently' pending in Congress
limit eligibility to full-time students, or require that other
types of federal grants or private scholarships be deducted
from the credit. :ObvioUsly, thole types of restrictions raise
serious questions as. to bow the Internal Revenue Service.might
audit individual returns'for compliance with such restrictions:,
and whether or not institutions will be required to sign affi-
davit:. for individual taxpayers to substantiate such claims.
Such restrictions, without proper monitoring, will, undoubted-
ly, invite taxpayers to abuse the provisions.

3. While tuition tax credits appear to be fair, they do not bane -
fit all families in the same way. Families with.lower incomes
frequently do not receive all or even anY. of the credit because

'their tax liability is too low and moat tuition tax credit bills
are not refundable. .

In addition, a recent C130 report entitled, Federal Aid to Pcst-
secondary Students, Tax Allowances and Alternative Subsidies,
indicates that a non-refundabli tuition tax credit of $250 per
year would be distributed as fellows:

SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS
UNDER A NON-REFUNDABLE TAX CREDIT OF $250 ,

COSTING,APPROXIMATELY $1.7 BILLION IN FY -78 2/'

.

Adjusted Gross Income Class
(Dollars in Thousands)

___ 0-10 . 10-25 25 All Groups'

Aggregate Benefits
(Dollars in Millions)

Percentage of Total
Benefits.

Average'Benefit Per
Eligible Student
(Dollars) 12/ ,,

223

13.3

143

83(

49.4

160

628

37.3

,

213

' .

1,682

100

174

C130 estimate based on date from the U.S. Bureau of the Cenipss data from
the U.S. Office of Education, National Center for Education Statistics;
data supplied by Joseph Froomkin, Inc.; and tax data published by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service.



The average ben it for studenteith fa ily inoomes.abowe.$25,000.i.

griketex the tl .forataaenta_In the $10.600-$25,000:1ndOM4 classbe-

Olium.thOse thelligher incOmiCii00, Ai. more likely.to attend- school

'Alin a lull -time. basis. The averaWOMOfti for full-time tu4onts in .-
both of these inoose/c1 would MI $25 Many lull-time students'

with family incomes below'$10,000 would get the full Credit because

the family's tax liability is less than $ 50. ...,'

P
i.

'' SOWCO1 4444igi,Asd to pootsoodedory

0o
Students: Tax Allowances and

, Alternative Subsidies, .
Congressional Budget Office, .

, anuary. 1978. 1

There is also another way in which tuitio as credits are unfair as they
v .,,

. .

relate to people who are applying for other forms of need-based student aid.

Presently, in order to bd considered for most federal campus-based programs,

as well as for most need-based state and institutional fundc'e student and his

ot her.family are reqdired to fill out a need analysis form. These documents

collect data on a family's income and assets, as well'as their liabilities, In

4e. B

.order to compare the relative financial strength of one family with another. As

pert of this evaluation, certain non-discretionary items are deducted from each

family's gross income. One of these deductions is Federal Income Tax. The re-

diction of non-discketionary items such as taxes is a means to determine the

amount of a family's available income in order to determine how much is actually

available for a parent!s discretionary use. From this discretionary income, mar-

ginal taxation rates are applied to determine the contribution 54e family can be '

expected to provide to meet poatsecondary educational expenses fostbeir. children.'

If a tuition tax credit measure were approved, thereby reducing a family's overall

tax liability, under the existing need analysis formulae the family's eligibility

for other need -based assistance mould also be.reduced between I. and 6 ofthe amount

of the tax credit. The following example explains what I mean:

Take a typical middle-incOme fagily of four making $20,000 a year, with one

child in college and no unusual assets or circumstances. We can see what happens

to the student's eligibility .before end after applying tax credits to the need



analysis .

this

Tamils Without. Tuition Tax Credits

Total Incomes i20.000
Ilinus deducations fort
Federal Income pars 2,500
P.I.C.A. Tams 1.071
State 6 Other 'MUM' 1.400
Standard Maintenance
Allowances . 7,650

Available Incomes $7,379.

Contribution, from

Assets; .

Adjusted Available
Incases

$1,818 Parental Contributions $1,892

Cost of Attendance: $4:000
- Parental Contribution: 1,892..

$7,379

86

Family With Tuition Tax Credits

Tdiallncomes $20,000

Minus deduCtions.fori
Federal Income TeX: ' 2,250

Fa.C.A. Sax: . '1071
State Other Taxes: 1;400.

Standard Maintenance
Allowancei ,

'Available InComes

CoMtributioa:/rom
Assets:

Adjusted Available
pfecmsty

x AAI Taxation Rate*
Contributions

X AAI,Taicetimn Rate

' 7,650

$7,629

$7,629

Cost of Attendant,: $4.000
- Parental Contributions 1,818

...Student Financial Needs $2,162 -Student Financial Need: 62;108

NST DIFFERENCE: $74.00

6

Attar all calculations ara:Complete and the marginal rates are applied

example. the same student with atax credit of $250 is eligible for $74 less in

other need-based aid than he or she would be without the tax credit.' At higher

income levels, the, tuition tax credit is reduced to nearly one-half of its origi-

nal value.' Further, there isno guarantee that the student will ever see the $250

tax credit, since it benefits the parents and not necessarily the student..

4. Proponents of tuition tax credits argue that such legislation .

would not set the precedent of making transfer payments to the
middle-class, as student aid funds would. First of'all, one
must question whether such transfer payments are bad, particu-
larly when one considers that, with a tuition tax credit of
$500, the Congressional Budget Office indicates that nearly
$600 million of such benefits would go to families with in-
comae of $30,000 or more. Further analysis shows that under
such St proposal $432,million would go to fainilies in the
$30,000 to $50,000 income bracket, with $416 million going to .

$1,577 . 34% AAI over 66.700. I
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families in the $15,000 to mi000 range. in-milditiod, $25

nil ion would'ile to thous faiilieNeithover.$100.000 lecemee.
- while only $16 million Would 90 to families with,inoomes from

$0 to $5,000. This .is to sifeithat transfer payments, to
inoomMlemilies may not be bed if funds for such Payminta come

. fron the affluent numbers of society 'and benefit needy faMilims.

There are,also.tWo.other points. to make on this issue. yirst, 'there is no

cprecedent to be set. The precedent of transfer payments is'th 'ayseld-upon

cept upon which ill federal student financial aid isbased. See.° ..y,.we are all

feeling increased pressure from tax-paying, middle-income families:who need some

financialrelierend who are askinOor transfer payments.

IF greatest fear is that, ii-tyliefis not forthcoming soon for, these fami-

lies, there, will no longer be support for the programs and levels of funding need-

ed for our very peon students. We would then be closing our academic'doors'to

those very weople.we have attempted to. assist since Student ej.d programs began to

expand in the mid 1960's. This would-be a true emericsntragedy: .

5. Some ail' argue that tuition tax credits do not require an
increase in the bureaucratic structure of federal agencies.
Nowever, this ds very unlikely, regardless of which alterna-
tive is chosen. If tuition tax credits are adopted, there
would have to be additional regulations developed by I.R.S.
to handle such monitoring as I described previously, as well
as changes to the Internal Revenue Code and the Federal I
Tax forms. In addition, auditing procedures for the Se

mime

would be, increased and yet another federal agency would
be involved in student aid, ..

The increased studentlid alternatives would also require
some increase Smythe Sating fearpl student aid delivery
'system; however, the" structure and procedures for such are
.already in place and are thoroughly familiar to all parties.

4iLaddition, existing program regulations for student aid,
Id easily beadapted, thus preventing still another set

'efefederal definitions and rules that differ from, the norm.

RdOptioaLof a tuition tax credit will inevitably lead to .

idokitioill regulations at a timellisn we need less regula-
tions, not more. , .

6. .
It' has been stated that tuition tax credits will help to

. .

maintain the pluralistie,nature of our higher education sys-
tem. Such, a statement obviously implies that private and
public institutions will benefit equally, but there is rea-
son to' doubt that such would be the case. In fact, evidence :.

L

9`'

6,
S.
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4hOMS'thit.most turf on tasoreait:proposals Sky, have an
adveree,effeet on higher,-cost limititutions.because they pip-7-1
vidixid dollar binefitiv'rather thin benefits based upw .

'!..goats of education'.. Recently. the Watiodal Association Of: .

' Independent CUllegesVand Universities passed a resol4lcin
opposing flat-rate tuition tax credits, Since this organi-
sation.tepresedta most private institutions, there 'is strong .

evidence to support that they question the merit of'such a

Pr9Vo!Iii* s

ADVANTAGES OF STUDENT pap ALTERNATIVES'

Those who favor an extension of federal need -based student aid programs cite

"10

the folloMing examples

1. libido* aid'programs provide.the benefits directly to the

pitedente, not the parents.' All:existing federal programs
-diStribute the dollars to the stMentplirectly. Tuition
tax credits go to the parent in most clop and may or may
mete transferred to thecetudent to help pay for education.

° 2: Student aid prgipress, provide the benefit' to the student at
the time he or she'is faced with paying for tuition and fees,
not'six to 15 months later, as is the case with tuition tax

.eredits. ,

3. Student aid alternative's target the monies to thOie in great";

.
est financial need; whereas most.tuition tax credit proposals

.

indiscrienately provide financial assistance to all families,
regardless offamily income or the actual costs of postsecon,

dary education;

' 4. Student aid alternatives take into consideration all education-
al expenses, not. just tuitiorand fees, as most tuition tax

.
'credit*oposals In fact,'for some students who are pres-
ently attending tuition-free community colleges, there is a
serious, question as to whether or. mot such students would even
qualify for some tuition tax credit proposals becasue they are

tied 'Al to tuition.

5. . Student aid alternatives prevent unneces fragmentation of .

educational'policy among different Congr sional committees.

Tuition tak credit proposals Would only a additional work

for the Houie Ways'and Means and Senatell ce Committees,

which already face enonnoss legislativedieponsibilities.

6. Student'aid alternatives provide familiei with A choice of how

to meet their childrens' postsecondiry educational expenses by
offering grant; loan and work options. Flat-Cate tuition tax

credit legislation would fail to take'into consideration vari-

ous costs of.education. Forexample, a femily sending their

child to a higher cost institution with average cost of $6,000
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&year is faelngikt expenditure of $24.5000 for fouroyears
-of:.College. 'With thollat rate tax credit proposal, this

!!' ;lolly Mould be eligible. for $1,60d'in foUr years with

!1' ,4250'tax'cridit4,: However, with Wstudoni aid, alternatiOs

,.such as the incietach haiNeerlIOreparedAbi President Carter,
44 family with en annual adAusted family income of $40,000
.rould be eligible toborroy upto$7,500'in foUr years and
.`receive -an interest tioboAdyi from the government during .the

'same .period and.throughout'ihe loan's nine-thonth. grate Pe-.

clod of $1,706.'

.

In addition to the-subsidy, the student is also able to bor-M,
now nearly one-third ofthis tote( cost of education.,
4-ten-year repaymc;nt period This type of solution is e

beneficial to a family which'facee cash flow'problemS
a straight $250 tuition tax credit.

`:

Having now,reviewed the advantages,and disadvantagee.of th t2do alternatives,
.. 1,

.... it is, clear why our Asiociation favorsathe student aid alternative to a tuition taX

credit approach. Lst us now turn our attention. to the specific legislative propo-

sal which 'is before us. , :' ' ...
.

,

If we carefully' compare the:Carter proposali.with.the current program, Olt

'clear tci.see that all families:with:up to 15,000'lncomee would receive.slightly

higher awards, (On'the average of.between $200 and $350), than they do under the

existing programs. HOwever, for most f.ehilies with incomes in excess of e15,0d0,

the Carter proposal fat AiDG.0..mpil, provideatminimum.grnt'of $250, With this

typo:of approach, almost all familiei between $15,000 and $25,000 are treated the

Sitice. we know that thotv'iiro diftornoes in the.financial'strength'of such

families, it is'incumbent'upon Us to address these differences':. In order to.dO' . .

'this, therware several. approaches that could be:ueed.

D$ST.RIBUTION OF FUNDS

1.' Change the,Taxation Assessment Rates.

The'Cirteryroposai keeps the':cercent assessment taxation rate of 2011, On the.

'first $5,000 and 3$% on all amounts above'this level, as shown in the'foliowin cart::



30% Tax Rate

$250 Guarantee'

$50, Minimum ' *.
$7.;5OO $10;003 $12,500 S15,000 '.$go;po 42000.:

Income

Illustrative of .tilarniiy. Of four with o in pOsiecoOciary education,,nounUa01;
expenses, average assets,. an cost of attandan0eAif $



timmle'pereeetages weft ollemped..then the distribution'of dollar. wonld

$1 Ha age.. .
:

,.
lea MeMple. it the Meager* were reduced to 22%. then'the bottom elope

a

Of 911,1 line.wOuld distend further to the right. irbeeby reducing the leng6of-the

$450,11st Use and also providing slightly higher awards to people between $13.000

and'1164000 'mime :gotta would increase lightli. but eomeAuity would be added

to the Ilf°24141. a I
I

'..

Mother.my to modify the administration'a prop:real would be to drops-the two-

.

1

'rate and go'to a flat rate. This would produce a distribution pattern gist-

lar tbeiveich het been ploposed by Senator i'ill in his bill.. 5..2473 and S.

2331. . program colts would increase if the $650 increase in the !silly miss

offsets are maintained. Sow$ver. the flat $230 award line could be reduced. depen.

' .

ding,upoe which taxation rate 1: adopted.
.

r _,%., ,

needless to say.. the Combinations of alternative are almost endless; depen-

ding epee the desired objective to be achieved.

II. Indexing the Ceilieg
.

Mother alternative which has been consider4A by some Leto index the WM/ -
'

sum award. If this were to/be done, most'current award recipients, except those.'
.

caught by the half -coat factor, would be benefited equally and the distribution

line would be moved'slightly to the right. Such proposals maintain eqqty,,but

do little to address the pressures of higher middle-income families. It no other

changesare lade in theprogran, including no changes in existing eaxl.lietes. then.
A

iniSial-year program costs would be increased by approximately $95 milliOn for

each $100 'increase in maximum awards. Further, if in future years such award

. increases were automseically indaked prospectively. based upon reasonable conciric

!actors, then thereasre minimal outyear costs associated with this approach. .it

should be noted that, it the pleuras had been indexed since its inception., the

current maximum award would be $2.100.

1

Wale 0 - 111

I

4
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Clisoologiho Sony sloe) Offsets.

Still anOtheriopprosch to bi considered in easing the distribution of:.

IWO grant funds is to increase the family sine oft is.. CUrrently, the family,

144 offsets need in the BasicS3pon PrOgram &relies:4 upon the Bureau of the

OMNI* lOgibeinek$4 imOirtyqevel. By coMparipon, the:Uniform Methodology Allow-

meccaa amid with the csOpus,:.based programs. arm develoyedlrowthm Bureau or Labor

Statistic. low-inoome iudget category. The tollOwing chart, clearly show the dif-

ferences bete.. these two eytemso

*
001pmaso4 OF FAMILY SIZE OFFSET

BMUS COMM BMOC AND BIS LON INCOMIL.

I

Fsmily,Sims. Current 8500
.

3 $4,100.,'

3 4,900

'' 6,250

S 7,350
eis 8,350

7." 9,300

, '8 10,200
9 11,200

id '. 12,I50,

BLB.Low Income
4.
$4,970
6,200 ; ,

7,650 t'

9,030
10,560
.11,760

-. ,12,960
14;160
15.06p

Difference

$: 870
1 ,,300

1,400
1,580
2,210
2,460
2,760
2,960
2,210

, 4

The Administration's current proposal assumes (hat the Basic Grant family

si:e offsets would be increaoled by $650 for each alliowance, or that sudhu; amount

of discretionary imam; would be, excluded from taxation. 'Our Assockation strongly

supports p move_in this derection,(since,We would prefer to lee the Basic Oroult

ftorsillas.and this Unifox'm Methodology brought closer together. Another adVantage

ofthis Ie of aPpsoach is that it helps all families whose children are'notnow

' eligible for a maximum awar.e,oaare not limited bthe half-cost factor by

giving they/lore realistic livingexpense allowances.

The coats Lotion total program for these kinds of changes are fairly expenh

'sive. FOr example, to change the current prograM from the BEM orehansky) levels

to the Uniform Methodology (BLS) levels, would cost about $880 million. On the

ar
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..1,-..othitivi

1
650..increase proposed by, President-Caiter costs about $200.mi1".

lice. Ifthe family size offsets wdri increraled by $1,300, which is Closer to

nverate'dollar difference bOtween the two Allowances, then program costs would be

4

\A' 93

increaralidto between $41 And $456,14illion. ".;
"k

tjow that we have railed the' three basCc\ways to change the distrib4tion of

' the Basic Grant funds, we must come,back.to the Central ObjectivA. While it is

-clear that. everyone has different ideas about this'subjecfour Association would"

favor a proposal:which would,

Insure that awards to the neediest families orb not being
reduced at the expense of the less needy.

2. Help all families receive realisticIamily size ffsets to
more accurately estimate the true llying'expenditures asso-
ciated with today's cost of living.

3. Distribute federal grant dollars iin such a manner to insure
that such Swards are reduced as a family's financial..well-
being is increased.

Minimize flat ate awards across broad income ranges, thras
helping to p serve equity in the program.

Na Dial that this approach'isnot only the fairest for all conraerned, but

also essential .10.he need-based concept of student aid is to be preserved., We

would, therefor, endorse the President's proposed increase from $1,600 td$1,800

for the maximum#BEOG award and would, likewise, favor the exclusion of $650 in

"discreti harp-income. However, we Would strpngly suggest that the assessment tax-

,ation ra s be modified to minimize the length of the flat line $250bwards.

14 wrvban understand why the President's proposal suggests'the minimum

4
A

250 a ardirit is'only-fair that we express our concerns4with,thie approach. If

the ,minimum, awards are applicable to the large number of studentsdicated by

the Administration'sfigures,then serious consideration needs'io be given'to how

such awards will be delivered.

It has been suggested that a simplified form couldebe used for those students



sly tal.qUalify for thin aliimma42300imunt.' ihich a form Would '

.001,T sqn 'that the student indicate thit.hiaOr'her family income is under

;42.8,11(10..,11hile,anoli,h0Fetemappeare to Ire, very simPle,:it Potentially could

air. aid strators collect fairly/cietafled financial inforeation.

on familial of aid recipients which enable. theeto'Wrify Such statainformatioq.'

Me fiat-level 'minimum awards doaAt lend themselves' to this type of :verification

withaaereqUirine the family to complete a need analysis.fora. ihils'it is this
, .

that by\COMPletingaudh a docullent..the'student.may well find that he or the is

.

also 01

:I

Ws for other typesixf student financial assistance, it might be better

public ,icy .to graduate the use of She awards based upon faraiiy'income with the

dollars which are propoied to be available in FI679.
\

'Another area that we *Ash to address trAay in theAdeinistration'i proPoial

it the total reliance upon the expanding college -based funding through just the

College WerkAltndy:prograet: While there is no doubt that these funds are needed,

as evidenced bythe institutional .requeAs from :previous years, there is also a

iremendone-need for increalged finding in the supplemenifl Educational Opportunity

. 0
, Grant (11300)' program. The BEOG program has long been recognised none of the

; II

most Affective programs toyrovide low 'and'addle-income. studientsa choice of the
. ..,

'type of postsecondary educational institution they will. attend. However, without

additional funding in FY-79, this choice)aill be minimised for many of these a-

i1.141 sincerely, appreciate that the sponsors of H.R. 10854 reAmnize ihia need,

as well as the need to expand CIO by increasing the threshold le:,618 in the FY-80

. .

1

.budget year for both'of these p

:7

rams. mowevh-, if at all poilable, this need

should be addressed in the FY-7 budget. 1:.. .

A

Likewise, we would sincerely hope that additional funding could also be found
.

.

for the State student Incentive Grant program. This program has also proven to

greatly benefit wiadle-income students. In addition, dollars appropriated for this
.. . I 4

program are Batched equally'bi:state funds, thereby maximising capital expended by .

.. .

.

the federal gOvernmenit

The current ballade between Basic Grant,:timpus-based aid, and state, aid pro-

.. , ,, -. . '

grams has served low and moderate income' amilied well. This sale balanded approach,

114N-L'ultl'll, 'Adieus; funding in all programs, can.also adequately server middle andAmer-

middle-incoae.families. , Your continued, support and careful consideration of these

'.ilternatives is greatly appreciated. and our Associaiton and its members stand.ready

te'llorkwit4 you in achieving our mutual goal.

. 1 t.

o0

a
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STATEMENT OF DALLAS MARTIN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID -ABMINIS-
TBATO8S, ACCOMPANIED BY ARTHUR. *RITZ, DIRECTOR OF
FINANCIAL AID, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY AND DIRECTOR OF COM-
MISSION ON GOVERNMENT AFFAIBS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ,ADMINISTRATORS; AND DONALD
IBC, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, 'PURDUE UNIVERSITY,

RMAN' OF COMMITTEE ON TITLE IV STUDENT AID PRO-
MS; NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

STRATORS

rr. thank ybu, Mr. Chairman.
ould like to thank you and the other members of the ,subcom-
or the opPortunity to appear before yeti today and to discuss
u some OfJth'e advantages of the student aid alternatives and

some the aisadirantagqs of the various tuition tax credit proposals.
s you well know, we have been very appreciative of the effort's o,
my you, but Mr. Buchanan and other, cosponsors Of the Middle

me Student Assistance Act for comifig.forth with a proposal to
ly recognize the plight of the middle-income students that are
ng such a difficult time finding the means to finance their education

postsecondary institutions across this country.
e are appreciative, of course, of your collerigues on the other side

of the-Congress in the Senate, for the work that they have'done, in
working with you in trying to address this need.

It is easy for us to see why so many view tuition tax 'credits as the
most expedientsolution to provide relief to parents for postsecondary
expenses. However, 'think it is time for MeMbers of this Congl'e,ss and
the American public to take a more ettreful lobk at the pitoNems.

One of the dilemmas with tax 'Credits is'isimply the fact that they
face major weaknesses from the standpoint that i they are very, simple,
prov bad coverage and have, broad pklitical appeal, then they
also om very expensive and they become very unfair,1tnd you loge
a lot f q ty. .

On th other hand, if youmpnt a lot of restrictions on tuition tax
creditIegislation in an effort to' ry and control it so that you can
manage expendittres milt try to make sure thht the dolhirg are directed

, to. where they should go, then these tax eradikroposals become cum-
bersome and really are not any different from 'the other kinds of
student aid:programs that we currently have.

Ithink this basic weaknAs affects all -tuition tax credit propo§aW
that we have seen.

For. this particulat reason, Mr. Chaim-fan, we have .opted i-verY
strongly to favor a.program, such as you have suggested, that wo4.
keep the existing sent aid delivery system intact and also. add to Ns.

.1 We havip felt for years that current student aid programs have a
an excellent. 'job of serving particularly low: and middle-bicome st ,

dents, and we think that the record and the facts and figures regarding
the students that have been assisted will, substantiate this.

Unfortunately, we have not had the means in terms of adeq t to
appropriations to take care of other needy students and, because of
this, today we find,so much' pressure from deserving people who are

I

i
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$ ' v .. efk:V.:MItt !,1,4",.
1. gAti,t1t Pir, Chiklir/

en* :ihrough all of the Agate& ildyantages and b-
dvantagea of tuition tax credits that have already

l'ot.theieelird; let, me just say, Mr.; Ohairnian, we are
:il.hatsjii.alot of the testimony that is being giyeit on

Ware some Iiery%confusing facts. Wo would;hope that
iiow you ITOUldiutve the opportunity to sort souse of this out,

I live. particularlY been appalled 137 the fact, of some ,Of th
statements that have been made recently, not only befoFe the. Er '.g

If COminittee, but' before the Way s and: Means Committee., Where
have been exaggerated. , / : i ..

For,an example, when you look at some of the ilistribtlm pattpatterns i ...

of the tuition tar credit benefits, such as .the chart which' we included -. v.'. .,
in our testimony, I think you will find that actuallythtme benefits tend' ,:.;,

to help people at higher inton3e levels rathei31.mat the inoderate a:,

group that we would typically indicateiare raddle inconfe .! ,:r
I know i witness earlier tqday, for,example, cited a prertiniS.stuoy`7; -

i that was done .by the American Celina on alueatioti and simply .'''
pointed out that (about .74 percent. of the tax tiredit benefits wiluld gO, i " .t7

'1 tg,families With inctanes 'rodent' . " .; . ',, : . .,..1

/ alat -particular study which was clon$ Mr. Chairman; wets aii ' .1 ,

:: liirlieT itUCV: Siiiiletheir,' th;:%liata 'base lias,been changed, As* keeldt.
. of that, altar:Oen; Vide panic, "fact- is nolonger true: The revised

ACIOftg3nrs are now availabe-2P am sure ,thily wohldi 1* happy,to
. provide them,to you--:their new figures would. also parallel sthe fikures

that currently exist in the CB0 estimated. . :. . e, . ...,

This is the kind of confusion.that lias.eXisted. . 4' , :
I also was amazed this -mornineto- find' sameone. lUdiPate, in an-

other panel, that students would be' required to fil' ,dut, a lengthy, 11-
page forth to apply for this kind of student aid assistance. This 4,s,,,,,

not the case. In faett. if you take. the existing basic'grant application,
you will,find it is a.one -page, fornhjt doea'havOseveral items on bothiP2' ,

sidesrf it. i . , . . ., ' : , )".' , .
T

It is Ii comprehensive Ierm, however, in that tt. tries to address all -.
students, bdth independent: and dependent, and' it- doer not require
that, all studenta'seceasn* fill (tut all', a. flier items, but rather
only those items that pertain le them and' thsir families' articular ,

4. simply informational items-to give people background O mg:the
dreunistances. The rest of tile informationtthat is in tha klet is f

program' works and a, dOcription of the Other student a oppor-
tunities that-,alic tkvailable. Isrevegtheless this is the ,kind of co fusion

..that hai)eauaed 'some of "the pr blems in terms of people trying to
justify oife pogitioh or another on this issue.

70/13 would say to you that with any proposal that is develOPed; and
in :particular with a student aid proposal,, there are four specific

t points that we feel are critical.
.

In part4lar,, let me highlight these for you, Mr. Chairman.
X5-1, NO are very concerned that the awards we currently have tq

the neediest familie§ are not being reduced at the expense of the fess-
needy., Secoildly, we are also concerned that we help familips receive ,

. realistic family size offsets which more accurately estimate the true

e
e,

(livingliving 4xpenditures associated withrtoday's cost of living.
IC.

,
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q. pre 11 arirq of the, impact inflation and what has happened'
th int kreatift in ttilitiesainereases pi State and loofa taxes as well Ite.

Vederal taxes..1. '
-Third/ we' wO,uld licPe tbV Federall grant dolla rs *ould. be distrib-.

uted in AraOh a ey tiiinsuithat spch award4 tailuood
the fa nil ,efirken' Tveil,beilig is hide*s4" . '"

ookat some of the proposals ppt-forth particularly the.one
adininistration is offerinig; we 'ere 'dealing with some fairly

, .
.large; equal: across broad bands of the income scale. Naturally
we wo d favor something that would more adequately address the
&amid strength of the individiial family so that awards to those
with the greatest need .would be larger and, those to families with less
need, being maller. r `

For this reason, We would suggest strongly that youininimize, as far:
SR possible, thelat rate awards across broad income ranges, thus lielp41/4,
ingto preserve progtem equity.

W,0,are concerned, that in the package that you have proposed. that
we keep the program balance that has served us so' well ththe - past.
While we realize that there are- certain approaches that hain & een in-
eluded here, such as increases in the student loan program, and liker
wise, increases in the college work/study.program, w me ould *lee
hope that serious consideration could be. givep for additional fund"
ing for the SEOG program, as well ag the State student incentive grant
Program.

We litive a partnership in terms of student aid for several yearti
-that.is specifically, designed to assist a lot of students and each program
serves different groups and Populations. We would encourage,. you
and other - member'othemembe of the suMommittee to try. to maintain that
balance as far as you can so we are being responsive not 'only to all
constituents from the .various populations, but so that we also -are
being responsiie to the various sectors of postsecondary educationthat
are being served by these various programs. .

We have also included in our testimony, Mr. Chairman some specific
examples to show how the flat rate awards in the basic grant program
might be changed and have. outlined three ways that may assist you
with this. ,One change the assessment rates; 'two, change the award
ceiling. by indexing the program or three,, by changing the f

:,size offsets dr by not taxing a certain- part Of discretionary incom
With these you ,could zhange.the slope of the line w
exists in* tte administration's proposal and thus reduce the flat $250
award band. , -

We think *that this would Make it a better package, and wouldicer:
tainly come closer to recognizing tbe true needs of all families. It will

`also giyeuAdditional assurance that middle-income families are being
well-served.

At this time, Mr: Chairnian, particularly since: I ltnow that you
have a full 'agenda today and that the House is' in session, and that you
have had a lot of witnesses, rather than elaborating on our proposal,
I would like to giye you the opportunity to ask ,us. questions.

Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. "':
'Before I go any further, I would like for the record, and publicly

to thank you, Mr. Martin. In your capacity as executive secretary
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of the National Association of Student Financial' Aid Administra-
tors, you have been like an extra staff member to this cstunittee for
a number of months at; w,e attempted to develop what may not be the
perfect plan to meet the problem of middle income students but one

' that, with your help and that of otherpeoplein the educational com
munity, we hope is a rational and-efficient plan for meeting this goa

I can think of no one, frankly, in this town who has spent more
time explaining and explaining the present operation of this system
and how changes wilLaffect it than you have. The considerable e4-
pertise you have demOnbtrated over'and Over again has been invaluable
to ns in developing a package, in presenting it to the administration
ant in coming as fatasive have thus far.

It would npt have been possible in the relalively short timeavail-
able to 4is to )oresent something that seems td' attract the widespread
approval that this proposal has attracted from the educational com-
munity and the students, as you, h4ard earlier today, without experts
like yourself to draw the road map for us. I would like to tell you
that yoii have drawn more graphs for me on the backs of envelopes and

, even table' coverithan anyone 'has since I have been in Washington,
and there have beg? times where I. thought I was learning more
about Oudent assistance than any normal Congressman ought to
really know.

You have been a great teacher.
Mr.. MARTIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, you were an

easy student. I wigh everyone- had the ability to grasp concepig as
easily as you do and to see the merits of them.

Mr. FORD. When you draw me a picture. I am a.Peaniits an and that
is where I study,both economics'and human psychology. I find Charlie
Schultz can get to mt, faster than the other Charlid Schultz, who
did not draw me pictures. ,

I would like to ask you Vow you feel. You :mentioned the campus-
based, programs. We have tad testimony on the concern that some /
of the people in the education community have over the fact, that this
legislation its present form does not move more money into the
other prograaa. ,-

If we consider the constraints of (working with the fixed number of
dollars that we have very strong and unprecedented commitments for

/at this stage 'and the probability of not being able to get much more,
would it be worthwhile to consider shifting some of the money into
the program at this time ?

Mr: MARTIN. Mr. Chairthan, I would like to yield this qUestion to
my two colleagues and let them give you4their perspective. They rep-
resent two separate types of institutions, one public, one private. This
seems to be a question that is frequently raised on thie issue. I would
like to allow each of-fhem to respond.

Mr. Fono. Someone yesterday indicated that, based solely on inews-*
paper accounts, a spokesman for private schools indicated thi was
a big rip off for the public, schoolg at 'the expense of the private and
a spokesman for the community colleges indicated that, on the co
trary, it's a big rip `off for private schools and was not doing enoli
for tile loW-cost, public sChoOls.
I dOnsider that to be the kind of reactitnothat indicates at least they

are paying attention, We hope to make col tact with them and persuade
them that they both are right. '
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4 Mr. Meaux. I would ask Mr. Fritz and'Mr. Holec to comment on ,

how they would male that recommendation. ,
Mr: Fart. Both programs, three programs, really college work/ ..

study, SEOG, and nations/ direct student loans could also be included
intre there is a redistribution} ofthe fixed amount of funds now 'being..
Ilia about.
All-three programs have a specific thrust, It is almost a delicate

.:/..lialance.of the mission they attempt to accomplish.
The SEOG program 'does haye a larger impact with greater in-

flne at highvost, evein,a medium-cost institution's ability to assist a
wider; range of etudeilta with a wider range of income levels.

I happen to represent an institution in the high-cost range, Neit
year,. our total student .blidget'Avill be $7,000 'just for 1 year The
SEOG'Oint really represents the only Federal grant that the majority .
of our applicants are eligible for.

under the propoied amendment, there would be' some who would
get a minimum basic grant. It might go' to the lower income, lower ,
middle income: These-would replace institutional ,dollars at the higher
cost institutions.

One Of the things we do have as a financial resource to .offset this
is our miteendovied and unfunded scholarships and the degree to which
SEOG. or BEOG funds goes to lower income streams and throligh
the middle- income range, the better able.we are to direct institutional
funds to awider population.

We are. in a position, not a very fortunate podition, but we have toj.
pay no to about 50 percent of the applicants Who apply foriaid each .

4. year. ,
- .

come
income,of an applicant is $21,000 and the Average in-

come of a recipient of aid is close to that as well, .

The college_ work/study program serves the same poPulatio'd of 1r

applicants and recipients, and there. are some extra burdens i that
program presently, :particularly, I mould cite-the increase in
mum wage, and we are 'beginning a series of these increasea.over the
coming niers.

This 'does represent a burden.. Our objective is to stretch funds to.,
assist the largest numbers of students *posiible and, at the same time, .
meet thti minimum standard. Then we are going to have to see more

. funds in that area.
The sum of the thrust of both' prokrams--anWI will omit, at this

stage, any reference to NIALL---I think the only thing that would
be proper is to e'enly distribute them through the twO programs z ,

'SEOG and MS. ,

HOLEC. I think a balanced proposal, as' piesented in your pro-
Posal, between the basic programs; basic grants, guaranteed student
loan, and added, funds for work7studf provides all three alternatives,
the grant, the loan, and the employment. -

Certainly, the SEOG,program pro-irides that element of 'choice, a 1-

choice for a student to go to a higher cost institution, to go to institu-
tions out Of State, but a choice. In some cases; access as on the part of .

the older studentihat perhaps with a' family, tries to go back to get
his or her education. The SEOG is necessary to meet these costa:,

The SEOG program is important to institutions, and it is important
to-fill in the gaps .of the very fixed, rules of the basic grant program-

.



that wand deal with certain situations or it can provide the celement
fiexibility.tor the institutron,to.reepond tO individuals.

Wilikelstad5r,113. Iv very critical program as well. Mr. Fritz already
Inent4enedthehigher wage rates and certainly, they represent increases.
'rhorAreildlinificant, and it.iSg.oingtO cost a;lot more just to fund the

lint° oittidents4liat are receiving it right now.
410P81711Y we Call get ,some additional funding in there also so we

Can move up, by income levels, to thestudenta that Wettre not suppoit-
ing,underlthat,prokrash: Many institutions hate to restrict eligibility
Oecausathey do not' have enough funds to take care, of all Students.

Putting funds in that program would also provide someAddi-' Clonal fund§ for middle-income students, so I would endorse that con-
tcept ;, also, that welhave a balance between. SEOG and work/study.

Mr. Mawrix. I just might remind the subcommittee,. originally, in
'fiscal year'1979 Carter budget,'they set an increase for college work/
study to $15 million. In the additional package which has also been
proposed there is an -additional $150 million. Totally, we are dealing

$165 million. . ..' i .

If I hear my colleagues correctly, they are suggesting that we can ,
split this amount evenly betWeen the 'college work/stud-3r, and' SEOG
so that we can keep the balance thjt is necessary for all poncerned.

M. Foai)..Mr. B chanan 1 7 .
Mr, BUCHANAN Do you have difficulty in obtaining job slots for .

. work/study? Cou d you handle a $150 or $160 million increasain terms
of finding,sufficient job slots? Is that a problem, enerally)

,... Mr. Bout. I do Dot believe it is. Jobs can be created. A couple of
. months ago we had a meeting of the. Big Ten aid.administratora fro in

allkinds of institutions. All of us thou ht that that could realistically
be handled. .

You have to, first. of all, build in , igher wage ;rate which is not
going to expand the number of jobs ut takes more dollars just to
fund the current ones. , .,.

Many institutions could use additional funding right now and do'
=,,,v apply for Suppletnentals. Some of the problemsliare that some of the

,. supplemental do not get out until after school is, practically' over,.
and their .institution cannot use the money when it does become
available. \ ,

J
t...

A number of institutions would like to expand their summer em-
ployment *grains for students; They are unable to do so because the
funds at% being used during the academic year. .

I do not think thee would be any significant problems. I think the
institutions would desire that challenge to create more jobs, through

'.not only the institutions,but off-campus agencies as well. I know at my
own institution wahave been able to increase our program approxi-
mately threefold over a period of 4 or 5 years, and we have -had no
difficulty iircreating additional jobs for students. * ',

Mr. BUCHANAN. We had testimony earlier by Dr. Rheit that some
had totium back this motley. ' '

Mr. Ratrr. I was saying,that that Avas one of-the- reaSons that aid
officers in my State had given me for the deobligation and reversion of

. funds, of what I considered to be on a large scale.
Mr. BUCHANAN. It must be different' in different places.
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Mt. .MARTIN. Let me comment on that, Mr. Buchanan. The college
v,fork study program has always been a little more difficult to adminis-
ter in the fact that you are trying to spread the money out and esti-
mate monthly payrolls. From an administrative standpoint, on the
front end for schools, it is a little more complex' to make accurate as-. sessmentS and judgments in terms of expenditures than it is on your
'loan expenditures.

If we go back to look -ststhe'histov of the program, actually, with
`the exception of just tor 2 years, the underutilization of funds in any
;given year has really been under 10 percent. There have been a couple
of exceptions tOthat. There are also a couple of horror stoties that oc-
curred in certain States where -there were large amounts that were
tefiinclect.

Particularly I refer back to 2 years ago when one State inparticflar
turned baCk a large amount of money. On further investigatiqn, how-
ever, we found that this came about because the State agencythere had .
increased very substantially their State grant program and the amount .

of difference in Perms of underutilization was nearly equal, dollar for
dollar, to the amount of increase in that ,State's scholarship and grant
program. . ,

There are .these shifts. What we are saying, in terms of the deobli-.

Certain
process ishaving certain institutions being able to deobligate

dertairi funds so they can be ilk& by other institutions. While the Office
cfEducatioegoes Through that process it is a very slow and cumbet-
some process, that requires reports back from the school to the regional
offices, from the regional officeto. here, from here, back to the regions
who in turn notify people:

We lose,4 or 5 months of critical .time when these dollars could be .
out .there benefitting the students and providing opportunities for
them. Time-is just wasted, so consequently, at the end of the year,when
you add it up, it looks like the program is not being properly used, and
this is not the problem of the program, it is the problermof the ineffi-
ciency of. the administri4ion to give us those funds on a timely basis.

Mr. IlucnasA a. l am aware of that problem, too.
Mr. HOI.F.C..-If I could give you a personal emperience, one of our

regional campuses had been told they may receive $10;000 addithinal
for their ,work/study program for this year and they were told that
in.January, but they do not have it yet.

They have no official award notice and they ran out of money and
they had to terminate students in the program beeause there is no

-..2 firm guarantee that they will have it.
,, ..

There ate two othet aspbcts to keep in 'hind, too. Some of the
changes that.Were made wifh this very committee . with the educa-

r
'Monal armidments of 1916' dealiho- with" the program; to ease the

.

burden a littlela from
r..,

oni students having to terminate in the middle of
. the semester mind allow them to t'ontintio on somewhat beyond that are

. going to help. We are beginning to see some of the regulations being .

-developed. 'orn that. We are hopeful that they will be coming out.
shortly. . - . . , ..

There has been some negative readion from the emplOyers, because
.of this and when OE gets through their regnlatdry process, we will
see.to'it that this is going to help. .
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with the regulations, there have been 43oina
for students to save virtually all of their',

earn while working full tinle during the summer.
, students who had stayed at hohad to 'wean
ho' had- to sUppOtt,themielves had to save all but

earned in the summer. . ,
tu
months.

mit student who hae to support himself for
in, the summertime, it is firetty difficult to live on

°: we had etudentrkdming into us lett year and saying,
Thank )ko*but,no thank you." ',cannot afford'to take your work/

study' job, eVeniti .uneinployed, because there is no way'that they
can save that amount of money. Thiii also hurts significantly lower
kepis faMilies whereistudents may be helping to support the family
to some extent during, the summer by using some of their earnings..
They fipd yeardifficult to be able to meet these requirements. . ,

will
we can get some relief from the Office of Education-On this, it

*ill helP us to expand summer 'opportunities for students inall -Sorts
of jobs, net just n .campus but off campus,, in the State.and aroUnd
the Nation..

Mr. MasTrzr. Another point thatywe have made with the people at
the Office of Education: Currently their regulations allow a student

lo':borrow to replace the parental contributiondjiat: may or may .not
be from a family. However, they do not allow that same
student the opportunity to :work aavl replace it with earnings, and
we have felt for some time that this is a' little, abstird, since it is
contrary to a self-help concept, that students not'be allowed to work
to replace that parental contribution, b are entitled to go out and
take a loan.

We are' hopeful through.the regulatory process this year, with the
changes in .work/study, we may be able to finally convince them of
the need for a change in this direction.

Mr. BUCHANAN. I would certainly agree with both of those points,
Do you have any, comment or suggestions about SSIG 1'

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Buchanan, one concern that we have had with the
SSIG' program is recognition of the fact that in certain Status, they
are sb far overmatched, that With -new SSIG money, you may. not
necessarily be getting any additional State dollars. This is a woblem
thathati concerned us: I know Mr. Rhett and his colleagues' have dis-
cussed it and they are sympathetic to it.

One of, the advantages when the SSIG program' came into being
was,tliat it not only providtd the new Federal dollar but a matching
dollar from the State. There is no doubt, in our opinion the SSIG
program has been very beneficial in helping students. It certainly ha's
been a pro In that certainly has directly affected a lot of middle-
income students.' .

In many States, the awards are koingto higher income students than'
we are able to deal with, with' obr existing programs'. We. certainly
support that, .but liope we do not lose the matching feature so that
we are, hi fact, gendratihg nevi dollars. I

Mr.'Btrcrte.wak. Dr. Rhett proposed a two-tiered arrangement for
SSIG. FOr the first $75.Millionxretain the present base year; but above
that level, use a rolling base year in order to stimulate a second genera-,
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tionofiaterest on the part of States who are now fully matched or
overmatched. .

Mr.MARTIN. That type of proposal would havea lot of merit.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you very much. You had one gifted student

in Congressman Ford-If you want to take one with learning dise.bili-
i,ties, I could profit from an education.

MriLlosig I mn looking for a memo on the status of SEOG which
"dhows the distribution of the program benefits., based on the current
year, showing that 57 percent of the benefits in SEOG now goes to
income levels, below $10,000; 17 percent would go on the levels from
$10,000 to $15000; only 5 percent over $15,000 and 22 percent to in-
dependent students. / ,

. Someone this morning suggested that if, we draw a line on BEOGs
out further then we would benefit by taking the hump that is on our
graph off where we put more money in for the people between $10,000
and $15,000.

We prOposed to give more BEOG money then is no*, available .

in fact? give money that is not now available to the $10,006 to.$15,000,
which is using lip 17 percent of SEOG's. .

Assuming that we could go to $1,800 on BEOGst the 57- percent
figure, we assume, is not going to be effected adversely in terms of total
money going to people with incomes below $10,000. Is it reasonable to
Moms that if keep The emphasis on a slightly more than an average
decline for the BEOG's for the $10;000 to $15,000 'group, that that 17
percent of the total resOrces going to that group would shift to the
above-$15,0904 . -'4V.

,..

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think it is safe to say that:if we ex-
,

pand the basic grant program, v)hich is viewed as the floor to all the
student aid programs on which we build the others, that there is o1
viously an effejt. We 'should be reducing the demand for the camptig
based programs from those that may be getting part of it now thatthat
there could be a slight t hift- p into some higher income le

To say that weiwould find an immediate shift on that, I that
that would probably be a li tle unfair to Assume that. There would
probably be some shift within institutions that would reflect that.

One of the roblems you may find is the distribution of funds
amongst instit tions, some 'schonls would receive la increases in
terms of some o these new.basic grant dollars, erhaps roportioh-
ately to their other mix, We might have to wait the fo owing &p-

i, pfication cycle to reallocate some of those dolls to other campusm.
In theory, if we follow past practices; yes? the dollars would shift

upward, up toward the right; toward higher Inez e families. It is as-
sumed that the SEOG dollars would do that as well. ,

[Additional material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

NATIONAL. ADSOCIATI8N it ArINANFIAL Aro Atustuittra&Tosa,
&ran Onus AND PLAWAtliNT Ss IG%

Washington, D. C.,, February t1, 197'8.
Mr. WILWIII D. FORD,
Chairman, Suboarrunitteeson- Postsecondary Edirtation, U.S. Route of Repreeent-
j, olives, Houle Annex I, Worthington, A.C.
rDr.mi Ma. Fon: During the last few weeks a number of articles and editorials
have appeared In newspapers across the country which demonstrate the wide-
spread popular appeal of the increased student assistance alternatives to tuition
tax credits as you introduced. Consequently, I would like to request that you in-
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elude the articles which are enclosed in the record as an attachment to tile testi-
mony I presebted on Febrtiary 16 before the Subcommittee.

Thank you very much for your assistance in including this material in the
record. If I or the National Association of Student. Financial Aid Administrators.
can be of any assistance to you, please do not hesitate,to call upon me.

Sincerely,
DALLAS MairriN, Executive Secretary.

Enclosure.
[Dearborn Heights (Michigan) Leader, Feb. 9, 1978]

EDITORIAL OPINIOSIGOOD SEWS TOR MIDDLAJSCOME SIIIMENTSTHANKS TO
CoSORESSMAN YORD

1 -
A real breakthrough for college-minded middle class students is on the way ...

. thanks to the determined efforts of Cons. William D. Ford and support from
President Carter.-

What will become the greatest new piece of legislation for the middle class stu-
dents who wish to go to college since *orid War II was announced, with admin-
istration support, from the Oval Office of the White House Wednesday morning.

It will provide new financingfinancing for families in the $10,090 to $25,000 annual
income range as a for college grants and loans ....and should affect just
about 90 percent oft _eligible persons in the 15th District, nicluding Dearborn
Heights and Garden City.

By next year the bill, as researched and drawn up by. Cong. Ford, should pro-
vide an additional $2 billion in educational aid funds for the middle income
students who heretofore have been locked out of such help.

Carter's announced support at the Wednesday press conference indicates that
the bill will receive rapid attent &on, with a joint hearing by members of the..
educational committees of the Senate and the HoUse of Representatives which
Ford heads, set for today, Feb. 9. HEW Secretary Joseph A. Calitano Jr. is to
testify on the advisability of the bill at this hearing and throw the administra-
tion's support behind it.

Ford explains that the bill as proposed now is extending direct grant aid
above the former low-income ceiling of $10,000 to a middle income ceiling of
$25.000 as well as basis for guaranteed loans up to an adjusted gross income of
$45,000, He adds that is its second year the new program would provide addi-
tional help for other campus-based programs for students seeking to get a college
education and hitherto locked out because of the low-income $10,000 ceiling.

"It works out that every college student up to the $25,000 ceiling would be
guaranteed a fiat $250 grant pis having access, which he has previously been
denied, to a guaranteed student loan," he said. Ford adds that while interest on
the student loans would be paid by the Federal government to the loaning finan-
cial institutions, such repayment by the student in the case would not become
due until after graduation. s.

"We are only making it possible for the middle income families to take advan-
tage of the grants and work study programs originally intended for low income
students," Ford continued.

4 As proposed in Ford's bill, the program would cost $1.2 billion this year, with an
additional $800 million fie'be added to it in 1070. Only $700 million was included

3. in President Carter's new budget as "contingency" money for higher education.
This means that the President will have to raise his $300.2 billion budget by a
half-billion dollars to fund the prograni this year.

This peOposed legislation has revived wide acclamation on Capitol Hill from
Congressmen whose mail from home has been running heavily in support Of some
aid for thiddle income parents with children in college. The bill essentially ex-
pands on the existing Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program which was
aimed principally at providing grants and assistance to children of poor families.*

[From the Detroit Free Trees. Feb. 10. 19781

TUITIoil AID Is WELL AIMED

The rapid rise in college costs has brought forth a number of new federal
aid proposals, one or two of which are likely to win Congress' approval. The ,
plan recommended by President Carter MIS week is well targeted and has a
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reasonable price tag. Although It mad need some we hope it will prevail
over proposals that would scatter the aid more b

A key figure in developing the plan was Rep. Ford, D-Mich., bead of
the' 41Oure educatiop and labor .subcommittee on education. He said it
would bring the biggest single infusion of fundt r middle-income college
students since the adoption of the GI Bill at the en orld War II."

Some $8.8 billion already is being spent in whole and grants for indi-
vidual students. The plan tani an additional billion.

But it would signiflaV
Ot

expand the number of students eligible, recognising
that a family now' may have an iteme of $25,000 or $40,000 and, inmertain cir-
cumstances, have great difficulty th

The biggest change would be to provi of $250 a year for two million
college students who, are not now ellgi or federally financed scholarships.
They are from fainilles with incomes of $16,000 to $25,000. The program of direct
grants previously has been limited to families with less than $16,000 in income.

Other changes proposed by the president :
Tbp maximum family income for the college student loan program, which

guattutees repayment to banks and subsidizes the interest cost, would be ex-
tended from $80,000 to $45,000.

Additional Jobs would be created for 280,000 students who work part-time.
The governuient pays 80'percent of the salaries.

The $250 trent program would be opened to additional students of low- and
middle-income families now excluded because of family assets, number of depend-
ents end other factors.

The amounts of scholarshipe for students from families with incomes below
$16,000 would be increased by changes in the formula applied.

These are much better approaches than the one 'proposed by Sen. William Roth,
R-DeL, which would give a $250 tax credit (that is, take $250 oft taxes due) for
families of college students. Sen. Roth's proposal Makes no distinctions between
wealthy and lower-income students.

We think it makes sense to provide much greater aid for families' with less
than $16,000 in income than for those in the next bracket up. But it is clear that
increasing costs threaten to exclude $16,000-$25,000 families from the college
market unless they get help, too. The plan also makes sense in that, although it
does not provide grants for the over-$25,000 group it does make more of them
eligible for loans. Care should be taken, of course, to assure repayMent.

None of this enables anyone to get a free ride on the government because the
amounts involved pale in comparison with college costs for most students.

Rep. Ford deserves credit for his work on this solution, as does Mr. Carter.

[From the Los Angeles Times, Feb. 12. 19781

EASING THE COLLEGE BONDER

Presideat Carter has come fotward with his own $1.46 billion Plan 'for relieving
the financial strain on low- and middle- income families that want to send their
children to college. -

We think it is a better plan than others now pending in Congress, because it
would deliver federal assistance to those who need it most, and would net sub-
sidise students from the highest-income families, as would the other proposals.

The ity for expansion of federal aid to higher education is not in dispute.
In Just e past 10 years; college costs have risen 77%, and now average $2,500 a
year? uition and room and board at public institutions, and $4,800 at private
Wait The more prestigious campuses charge $7,000 or more a year.

The affluent have no difficulty meeting such expenditures, and the poor receive
most of the present scholarships, grants and loans. It is the middle-income fam-
ilies that receive the learnt, and the President's plan Would benefit them signifi-
cantly for the first time.

At present, only students from families whose income is below $18,000 a year
are ellgilde for scholarships. Under Carter's Middle-Inconle College Assistance Act.
2 million students from families in the $16,000-to-$25,000 category automatically
would receive, for the first time. $250-n-year scholarship grants.

We believe that the $25.000 ceiling is too low and too arbitrary, however. It does
not take into consideration either the number of children whom a family might
want to send to college or other financial obligations that the family might have.
We would prefer a scale that would reflect criteria other than Just gams income.



But desPite.that objection, Carter's plan is still the best one in the hopper.
While adding. 2.million students to the scholarship -rolls, it would also rake
funding or =Mud eligibility fqr existing forms of assistance to lower-income
students. -another positive aspect is a student-work program. Carter will ask
Congress for an additional $185 million to fund part-time employment for
290,000 students, with the government paying 80% Of theiewages.

The Other plans before Congress call for a direct tax credit to the parents of
college students, .regardless of their income,. A family with an inco of
$2110,00000- a year would receive exactly the same tax benefit au one
.125,0.

Sefis. Daniel Petrick Meypihan 0-N.X.) and Bob Packwood (8 -Ore.) are
the inthors of the leading .proposal. It would allow a family to subtract $500
from its income-tax liability for each student in college, and would also,allow a
similar dedliction for children in private or parochial elementary and second-.
ary schools.

Whether the Treasury can or should subsidize private and parochial educe-. ,
uon below the college level Is certain to be the subject of intense debate in
Congress, but there is stronger Support in. both houses for the general concept
of a-tax credit than there is for Carter's scholarship, grant and loan plan.
. irhe MoyfdhanPackwOnd measure would be much more expensive. By ex.
tending tfa-credit benefit4 to even the wealthiest familiesand by including
the lower levels of private and parochial educationit .would cost K4 billion
a year, three tithes*. much as the President's plan.

Carter has said that he will not accept new founts of aid to higher 'education
that reject family income as a criterion for eligibility. We hope that he will
stand by that position. But we also hope that he will raise his own eligibility
ceiling to a more appropriate level.

The President's assumption that a family with an income of 825,000 is affluent,
and, able to finance. the college education of one more children without aserst-
khee, is simply unrealistic.

.,- A higher, case-by-case limit is necessary. With that change, we believe that
Carter's proposal actually would deliver more berkefits, and more equitably, to
more deserving farnillis than would the tlix-credit aeproach.

[From the New York Timm Feb. 18, 1978]

A Berms TUITION Ain PLAN

Congress appears determined fp relieve the financiatburden on middle-income
families with children in college. Senator William Roth'` proposal to-award
every college student's parents a $250 tax credit has wide support in both
houseswhich explains President Carter's haste in fashioning his own plan
for student aid programs for the middle class. We hope Congress pauses long
enough to think through this expenditure of tax dollars to pay the tuition bills °

of some middle - income families. If, however, election-year considerations jnake
expanded student aid inevitable, tt least the Administration plan makelbetter
Sense than the tax credit approecl.

Last year, excluding G.I. Bi l benefits, college students received 17 billion
in direct Federal aid and indirect tax breaks. Underlying this considerable
expenditure was the idea that-the Government has an obligation to make college

to all, regardless of income. Students in families with incomes below
0,000 thus garnered over half the benefits, and those with incomes under

000 sot most of the rest. Now advocates of additional aid argue that et-
plotting college costs justify aid for a broad cross section of American families
earning far more:

Do they, have a case? The evidence is not impressive. According to the Cbn-
greseenial'Budget Office, average farqlly incomes rose 89 percent from "1987 to ,

-1978but college costs increased by only 75 percent. Families already com-
fortably off did even better than the average: Those in the top fifth ($24,000
plus In 1978) chalked owe 95 percent gain over the 10 -year period. No one
doubts that a family. earning, say, $25,000 e year must make real sacrifices to
put two or three kids through whoa It is hard, though, to find compelling
statistical support for the argument that middle-income families have more
trouble paying college bills today than a decade ago.

fib
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It might be nice, of course, to ease their burden nonetheless. But money spent

on student aid means less for other worthy Government programsor higher
taxes. Difficult as the students' plight may be, it hardly merits the highest priority
for scarce Federal dollars. Nor is it clear that middle-income taxpayers without
children in college should be asked to make additional' sacrifices to send their
neighbor's offspring to`tichool. .

Right or wrong, the cause of some three million insistent middle-income par-
ents is not likely to . be neglected in an election year. So it is important for
Congress to understand that the Carter method of targeting funds to middle- -
income famtiles is much more efficient thati the tuition tax credit. The tuition tax ,

..credit woult-benefit all college students' families whatever their income. More '

. than $300. Million thus would .go. to families with incomes above $80,000, more
than $12 million to families making 8100,00011nd up. By ContrasLthe'President'a.
plan would extend the existing Basic Educational Opportunity Arent system to
pay $250 per student to families earning $15,000 to $25,000. The Administration
acknowledges 'the need of some families earning $25,000 or so, but limits their
benefits to modest subsidies for private bank loans.

.

Higher education is a virtuous activity. It is also an expensive activity, and
someonestudent, parent, taxpayermust foot the bill. Since most of thtt bene-
fitsstatus, income, personal satisffictionaccrue to the students' themselves'
It seems that they should bear. most of the burden. We see no reason why_the
Government should be in the business of writing student aid checks beyond the
amount .required to make college accessible to those with real financial need. If

. Congress does choose to classify middle-income students as needy, then, it should
at least aim its largesse accurately.

.
(From the Ittikanapolle Star, Feb. 18,.19781

CAIrrElt PLAN WOULD HELP INDIANA.STUDENTS

President Jimmy.Carter's proposed increases in financial aid to collegestudents
would increase dramatically, the n tuber of Indiana students eligible for federal
educational grants and loans.

that is the Consensus of the flnan ial aids and student loan office administrators
at Indiana, Purdue and Ball State niversities and the University.of Notre.Thune.

The Indiana scholarship and, financial aids officials .also said they generally '.
prefer the package of increased. federal spending on eduiation advocated
President Garter rather then the various income -tax credits contained
pending in the'United States Senate. .. 4,1

President Ca et last week introduced a Plan for a record $1.2 billi in new
aid to college a r".- nts, including 050 grants to at least two million s dents from
middle-income families with gross, incomes in the $16,000 to $25,000 Be:

The Carter plan also would provifle subsidized.loans to students th family
incomes as high ae - $45,000 before taxes, and expand federally subsidised work-
sttidy job programs.

. .
Mr. Carter said more than 5 million students in the Country could get federal

aid when.the increases take effect in the fall of1979, which would be an increase
of 2 million students receiving aid.

The financial aid officers at the Indiana universities were reluctant to Mahe
specific predictions about how many more students in this state would be eligible

-ter aid. But the total of, their estimates is at least 35,000 students from middle-
Wcorne families.

Mr. Carter wants to add $1 billion to the $2.16 billion. Baiic Educational Op-
portunity Grant Program which now helps 2.2- million students primarily from
low4ncome familes. Students in families with incomes of less then $25,000 would
apply individually. .to the government for the grants.'

The'administration has claimed that the goal of the aid package is to get the
money. to middle- and lower-income families where it can .do the most good in
providing educational opportunity.

This fall, a college student from a poor family, with income of $5,000 a year
and fairly average assets, would get the maximum grant-of $1,600. But in the fall
of 1979 when Mr. Carter's plan would be in effect, the maximum grant would raise
to $1,800.. t.

A student from oa low-middle income family" earning $12,000 would get $716
this fall,. but a 50 per cent increase in the fall of 1979 with a grant of $1,080.

211-01111 0 7111 113
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A dike& from a familyof four With income of$18,000 would get no bake grant.
this year: because the ceiling42.sibout $15,000. But the plan would gife all students

ofroin fitinillies with income between $18,000 and $25,000 grants of at least $250
beginning in.the 1979 sehool year...;. .

. , ,

N It is dinlhat family gross-income range that the Hoosier financial aid °Metals
said they' expect to see the huge ineredse in the number of eligible students. But

. eminent Pays the.major portion of a. .'st dent's wages tor an on- campus job- apother large growth area *yid in vork-study jobs in which the federal goy/

The, chief advantage of Mr. Carter's proposal is that' it tends to funnel the
greateSt percentage of funds spent. to the Middle- and lower-Income families, a

. Study by the Congressional Budget Office concludes.

.

.
.

irFrom tbe.B.aitiord Ciourant; Feb. 15, 19781 r:

, .

-HAP Fos Tin Nor !SO-Peel

in representing a volatile mixture of politics, education andThree p to . increase college eit Sistance to middle-class faMilles are
. competing

. , . .

sociology. Of the three, onels. generally preferable, one is clearly deficteAand
a third Is a satisfactory compromise.

47

This eudddn rush to soothe the middle class' Is prompted by Senator William
V.. Both, a: Delaware Republican who' has push through the Senate a $280 (
tuition tax credit, which would rise to $600 in four ears. 'Powerful House Demo-
crats have repeatedly killed consideration' of- the th Plan, until the Democrats
could come bp with a proposal of their own. ''. r-

, .:The Roth bill, which has sailed thronghlte Semite on three different. occa-.

idOns, eld2 provide efficient and immediate aid in paying college costs.' Bu,
y,:. .reap ewaiild be sidestepped by utilizing the-simple Mechanics of the income. ,

tax System. Besides the feet. that MT. Roth happens. to belt,. member of the wrong -.
' paiticaL.perty, objeetions to his plan center on its cost and its scattershot ap-

proach, with credits .gln regardless of financial, need: We'have some sympathy '
forlhose objectiiins, a, suggest an income .eligibility ceiling to deal with both-.

-:, A 'different plan offered by. Senator Daniel P. ;Moynihan, a' ew York o-
: .; : ynl. _1(r. YO-. D&n*. :. difficulties. ... ..

00, aridRob.ert Packigta, an Oregon Republican,. is constitutionally question
4.able. The Packwood-Moytithanbill woul expand' the tax credit* strategy t6,
lnelnde, 'Private elementary and high se ool tuition. This desperate effort to .

sneak federal' funds to throChial:nehoolk long-time goal of Mr..Moynihan, has
failed court tests at the federaLand state ve nd it should not be approved .

,4'by ,Congress. The -coatfitsuch a plan weal eh an estimated. $4.7 billion by
1Wo extraorgiaergafrice for the general 'public to pay for a program:Ale!
decl.tii_specificallylfilidireetly, aid religious schools. . .. ... ..-

President Carter's elan, which, true-to the long. Southern Bliptist tradition of
chlIrch-state separation, ineludes*no

true,-to
to elementafy:and high schools, is a

vieble coMpioluise that in eases aid. to the middle class, but with more xestric-
lions than thieltoth plan. Income levels for certain federaj. programs would be
raised, loft r, d 'be more available to middle-income families.' and 'certain . .
loW inco.mda ddle-income families would be freed from restrictions that

. have prevented em frotrireceiving college aid before.
This speak' new $1.2 billion, package has the advantage of operating under

.
the current .structure designed for distributing college aid, add still limits per
sons with no real need from receiving money.. While we would prefer tO see
the Roth plan .modified and approved, the Preiddent's alternative' is a steel°-
ward providing much-needed college Oltiort assistance, . .

As early -as 1847, colonial Massachusetts ordered every town, of 100 families
or more to establish schools to prepare children for college studies. -,

. This yearning for higher education has long:held a dominant place in 'American'
life. Univeulty study has evolved front primarily a theological tradition to a
proressionnT and cultural pursuit. . . . '''

.

:. As with many other federal. aid programs, a new tuition benefit might well
encourage, colleges to 'raise their costs to soak . up the new dollars. Declining
enrollments and .competition from low-cost comMunity. colleges May .curl the
tendency somewhat. We 'believe the effort . is more than worth Ihe risk. The.
nation's best minds shouid be encouraged to attend schools that best meet their
needs, not just their wallets: .
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[From the Baltimore Sun, Feb. 26, 19781

dittalCH..alfiliTATE AND SCHOOL
./.

. .
The high cost of college could cOsVni5re than money. If it used as a leVer to

provide tat creditato Offset tuition payments for students from college to kinder-
garten, the cost to the principle of separation of church and state could be ineal-
culable. The bill sponsored by Senators Bob Packivood and Daniel Patrick
Moynihan that hawemerged from the Senate Finance Committee would subsidize,
pfirents who send their children to churchrelated elementary and secondary

so
. schools. And as such, it would batter. the First Amendment provilSion stating "that.
. Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion." - .

In recent years, the Supreme Court has guardedly permitted the use of public
funds to provide school lunches, medical services, bus transportation and, in some,
instances, even books and instructional equipment fot private school pupils. This .
is on the theory that pupils attending private schools, 95 per cent. of which are -

. sectarian, are entitled to benefits that do not have the primary effect of advancing
religion. The court has been even more flexible in permitting state aid to serve
secular educational purposes in church- connected colleges. But at no time has it

. endorbed a quantum jump to tuition tax credits for prifitte primary and Secondary
schools ; indeed, in thecourt's)1973 Nyquiat decisfon rejecting.a.New Yotk statute

.' it said such aid would have the effect of giving financial support to sectarian .

institutiops. .
Wt feel attention should be focused on the church-state issues lest it; be

. obsitred by the popUlar clamor for relief from. buigeoning coltege expenses. In
each! Of the last three years, the Senate has approved Senator William Roth's'..
tuition:ANL credit proposal.fot college students only. Despite objections based on

scoot and tax policy, the idea has.continued to pick up steam. That is why adlcates
of aid to Orivate elementary and secondary schools are trying' to *ride pi back'
on e college tuition credits.. It is also why: the administration pas responded
by/urgingregiandgmeixnpisatnaraitiOnonofapspturdorcht lomainghatnbdegjeasnst.epxrpoegnrasimves..

kt wdiild retatn.qiesie
as a factor in Otertnining aid to college students. Its grants and loans, when
required, could be .of a greater magnitude than across-the-board tuition tax.
credits of up to $500 a year. Though expiandingbuteartgracy,'It would not threaten

- public schools orthe Constitution. . .
HEW Secrefary Josebh Califano has\rightry warned that. the PackwOod-

Moynihan provisions for dittion grants at the elementary and .seCOndary lestel
would be "a devastating 'blow to publiQ school education in this country." Con- ..
Bider .theie figures : federal aid to the public schools nowamounts to between
$125 and $145 per student (the numbers vary) the Packwood-Moynihan bill, in
contrast, would provide what amounts to a $500 federal Subsidy to each thIld

.. sent to a private instittition, secular or religious. Thus, Washington would be
promoting a dual schdolisystern by giving( four times as much aid to the private,
school child as to the public school ehild. It also would be encouraging the
formation of more private schools dedicated to various kinds of ekciusivity
religious:racial, economic, neighborhood, etc.. ' .

There have been suggestions, most of them facetious, that if
better .off -..

Packwood-
Moynihan were really enacted, some puhlic school systems would ,I
to declare themselves privateand charge,tuition rates equal to that ax credits.. - )

2g

And why not? They would still teniain competitive with private institutions that
. predictably will raise tuition rates by amounts commensurate with tax credit

levels. .
s.

Mr. Ponn. Thank you ve.r* much. ,. Without objection, the 6repared statement presented to the com-
inittee.luill be insertgd in the record and you may, proceed.. ,"

Or
STATEMENT OF JOEL 'PACKER, NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY

Mr, PACKER. My name is Joel Packer. I am legislative director of the
National Student Lobb. This statement IS presented on behalf of the
National Student Lobby. and the United ,States National Student
Association.

)2. "
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N is a 7-year-old coalitiOn of student governments from through- -
out country which focuses mostly on the area of studeht financial
aid: While NSA is in its 81st year of continious'Operation, and also a

:'.coalition of stiident governments. Both organizations'represerit both
Public and private student governments. as men as State and system:
wide student associations.,

I am delighted to be here today to be able to express our support for
H.R. 10654, the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of 1978

SAA.I., After year of.fighting with the administration and the
Tigress not only over increases in the Office of Education: programs

of student eict, but to prevent programs like SEOG. from being totally
eliminated, it is a welcome change to appor here to discuss how we
might best provide substantial increases iiMhese programs.

I Mustiapplaud you, Chairman*Ford and the other sponsors of your
. bill, as irrelFas the President, for his support, and Senators Pell,Wil-

hams, Avitsi al* Stafford fortheir sponsorship of the College Oppor-
ttinity Act ot 41)78, wkould provide substantial increases in the
baws grant p gram:

En me& years, the themes of our annual conferences have focused
on the lack of resources available to college students,. and the general
low prierity that *Federal Government places on, education. "$1,800
or s.ight,,,."Nire WantMore Crumbs;' and "More Thai Peanuts'?

he; slogans of, out recent, conferences. It seems at list that we may
1Wbe receiving more than pdinuts.

e basic question todaj, seems not 4,4) be whether. or not more Fed,
eral aid for college students from low- .and middle -'come ,stitdents'is

needed, but rather what form such aid should takeg a tax credit for
tidiionor an expansion of student _aid Prog.ratIll NSL and NSA haire
al-wey13 opposed tax credits as ad inefficient, ineffective, and inequitable
form of assistance.
s Before I outline, our specific reactions toMISAA, Tet me just men- -

tion for the record a few facts relating to the effect of college coStavn
enrollments, in order to fully illUstrate the need for increased ass
ance such as that in MISAA.

COsts and income levels are a factor in college enrollments. Looking
at college participation rates, that is the number of high school granu-
atei; going directly on to any college; theAnierican Association of State
Colleges ,and Universities has pointed out that this rate is correlated
with the levelpftuition. Thus, in California, with tuition very low in
public institutions, about 75 percent of all highschoOl graduates went
on to college- while in such States aVsfaine find Yermoht, With 'very

rehigk tuition, the iparticipation rate is onlyefibeut 35, percent. And if
direct proof is needed of the effects of collegecosts increases on entoll-
ment, one need only look at the tragic case of the City University. f
New York wheresofter the impoition of tuition, an effective cost
crease, cif althost 00 in 1 year, 50,000 fewer stUdents attended the unv
versity, a decrease of 20 Oicent.

. A survey performed for the First National City Bank in 197 aund
that 12:5 percent of all Americans indicated that someone their
family ha en prevented from going to college in the last or .6
yearsabeeallge of cost. The Same study showed that 60 Percent of fami-
lies everienced 'hardship in emeetinrconege costs, with half of those
reporting "extreme" hardship.
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Information from the Bureau of Labor Sbatistica shows that in
autumn 19741 a family of four with an income of $14,333the BLS
intermediate level= -after meeting all taxes and necessary living-ex-
penses such as food, housing,- clothing, and medical care, would have,
only $662 left over for all "miscellaneous consumption" which in-
cludes' education. Obviously not enough to afford a college education.

NSA and NSL wish to point 'out that while the need exists for
I ..

pro-
vii' aid to middle-income families, the needs of the /oWer-incolower-income

..!ic sills ent must not be forgotten. Large increases in their awards are
desperately needed to kelp pace with inflation and increased_college
costs. 'or instance, under the supplemental educational -opportunity
grapt program; data front the Office of Education shows Jiat the aver-

, age award per recipient has-declined from $628 in 197b to$524 in 1977.
In this period it fluctuated from $505to $570. a

, Regarding basic grants, though the President has called for full
funding' of the program at the awardward level of $1,800, this is ''
only an increase of 29 percent over the $1,400 maximum in 1973-74,
while the CPI iireased over 50 peicent"According to a high ranking
Office of Education official, an award of $2,200 would be necessary to' \.
keep, pace with inflation. .,

And thong114the student aid. programs have helped enormously in
expanding access for lbwer-income udent's, the fact remains as the

... from familieawith in-
attached chart from ACE showi, tha hose from incomes over $25,000
are enrolled 'at almost twice the rat of those f in-
comes under $5,000. At private universities thereAs alMost a ft:int:fold
difference. ,

;.:.,,4 One last; piece of data is, relevant. The attached chart from: the
Higher-Education Research Institute, sho wv. that for fall 1915, net
price of college, whjch is total expenses minks the sum of grant aid '
and family resources hiagbeen roughly equalized for all.Je'vels of col-
lege costs, for all families up td $20,000 income. But. unless aid is
increased for the'lower incomes and extended into the middle incoines,,
this pet price barrier will become ineivasingly insurmountable as
college costs contique to skyrocket.

While we are in basic agreement with. MISAA, we do have several
reservations regarding specific details. As yciu know, the package called
for b the President would increase approcriations for student.aid by
$1.46 Million in fiscal year 1979. The bulk of this increase, $1 billion
will go to expand basic grant eligibility by raising the maximum award
to $1,80, increasing the family size offsets, and guaranteeing a $250
grant to everyone with incomes from $16.000 to $25,000. In akldition,
current inequities in the treatment of independent students, particu-
larly those with their own dependents would be removed..

The rest of the funds would 'gni° increase the work-study program
to $500 million, which is the maximum' allowed under current author-
ization in fiscal year 1979. and to raise the ceiling for eligibility for
the interest subsidy in the' .guaranteed student loan program from
$25.000,Lo $40,000 adjusted inotlet , ,

The spItific changes we advocate are :
(A) An increase in the funding for SEOG. An additional ,$130

' milli/ which would bring the total appropriation to' $400 ,million
is nec sary here. This would provide about 260,000 new awards as-
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swains that .aVe*ge awards stay the same. The need for increased.
SE 0% can be seen .y looking at the Office of Education regional
review panels approved reguest level.

In:fitcal year 1977,--thib:ampunted tcr$600 million. SEOG awards are
particularly helpful to private colleges where- due to their higher
ex even an $1;800 grant 'from EOG falls far short of even
Wee g tnition charges. A i

I note that the. Ford bill does mand Van increase to $450 million
in .SEOG in fiscal year 1980. I see no reelon why this cannot be done
trifocal. Year. 1979, which due to the forward funded nature of the

8
, will not be spent until academic year 1979-80. .

OG's provide flexibilitytbecause even under the greatly-expanded
basic grant program, due to its 'uniform formula procedure, some in-
dividuals will unfairly denied aid. SEOG; granted by the campus
financial ai officer, can help irlieviate such a problem from occurmg.

(Bl'Inc se the funding for State student incentive grants (SSM).
Aa-addition $50 million above the fiscal year 1978 level of $63'mil-
lion should be approved. This will result in approximately

i
an addi-

tional-200,000 awards being granted in this program, which s a State-
administered program, with to Federal share providing 50 percent
of the flincle, and the States the Other half.

This has been an extremely successful and effective program,; and
icurrently tea:dies more middle-income student§ than either SEOG or
%ask grants...It is also one Of 'the simpler Feder-A programs to

iminister :

(C) Do not change thediaxacter of basic grauts bygtraranteeing
fiat $250 gralt to all those- fietween $16.000 and $250,000, income.

Thig type of change detracts from the nee&based nature of the pro-
gram. In addition, it creates other serious problems, if- -the' program
is.not fully funded.

Normally all awards are -reduced by apereentage,-witli the largest
awards, for the lowest income group, receiving the seallest percentage .

reduction. Under the Ford bill, these $250 grants would not be reduced
at less than full funding; because of the language guaranteeing *
$250.

This'creates frisituplffia whereby a lower income person, from less
than $16,000 Nlotild' nalized at less than full funding, while-the
upper-income 7persons i the program would not. This is certainly.
Contrary to the progres ve nature of the program. This could be 4

-.. changed if the $16,009 to 25,000 income group were brought into the
program either by further increasing the family size Offsets, or by,
decreasingethe taxatiOn rates on discretionary net income, as Senator.
Pell has proposed, or some combination of the two. .

This would not only prevelOthe problem in -regard to. reductions,
it would also maintain the concept that awards shOuld be proportiorkal
to need. At minimum, language should be added to insure that the k;
$250 awards are also subject to reduction at less than full funding:1P!.

4nother concern' we have is the problem of achieving further in=
creases in the maximum award above tlar..$1,800 level. As noted earlier,
an award of $2,200 is needed to maintain the value of awards in pro-.
portion to cost: We strongly support increasingthii'statutOry limit on'.
awards to $2,200, and providing sufficient funds for this change.
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in addition, the maximum &ward level should be tied to an infla-
tion or coAcof-college inclex, President Carter, durhig the campaign,
in an inteMew wish NSL stated that he "was in favor of an infla-
tion index." This Should be done as part of the reauthorization in 1979. ,

It is my understanding that part of the administration's reason for
choosing to go With the $250 guaiii,ntee,is to. keep the cost of isihg
the maximum within a reasonable' range.

Under the' Forcl/C.4t plan, every $100-increase din. the max um ,
. 'award would cost $1Writillion, while if the rates were lowered on tax-

ation of discretionary income t9 bring in all persons up to $25,000 in-
come ,'the amount required for $100 increase nou41,,be closer to $400
to $500 million. It is vital that the expansion of BEOG does not make
future increases'in She maximum award prohibitive, or lower income
persons will be tuiffirly penalAed.

Another issue regaraing basic grants is the current-half -cost
+tion. NSA/NSL believe this arbitrary f'ationing deviee should be. re-

- pealed. White this might not be dealt with it should certainly be
considered during this-reauthorization.

One last point I went to make concerns. the institIttional allowances
for basic -grants. Authorized at the level of $10 per BEOGiucipient,
these allowances are supposed to be used by institutions to offset ad-
ministrative- costs and. to provide consumer information to students,
The administration is, recommending $9.5 million for these allowances,

. which is approximately $4 per recipient. If the allotances are even-
- tually fully funded and there are 5.3 million BEOG recipients, then

$53 million would be funneled into this program, -which in our opinion
is ill. defined. Attached to'iny statement is a short paper from the Na-
tional Student .Educational Fund outlining why these allowanCes
should not be funded until details'ori which s eciflc programs would .
be rilor from, this new progra are agre upon. I urge this 'coin-

tlie to give sellous consideratio to this issue.
In closing, Mr. Chairman, while -e haVe certain disagreements over

some of the details of your propose , we are in basic reement with
it:I urge this committee to (thickly report this bill, iththe amend-
ments we have outlined. I hope the information we have presented .
here is helpful to you.

[The prepared statement and attached materials of Jdel Packer
,

follow :]
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Ostrom Ford'and members ofilliPOitsecondary.Edutation Subcommittee, my

nem is Joel ?atker'sel'I am Legialaii've'Director of the NationaeStudent Lob:.

by (NSL'c. This statewide is presented on behalf of NSL,and. the United 46:

:States Maiiimel Student Associat&n (NSA). NSL is,a seven -yeai old eosin-7

den of studiintfigoveresonts from throughout .the country/which has coptentra-

!,*041 its efforts on lobbying on those issues'whi.h affect students in their
)

capacity Ya 'students, primarily on fingncial aid. NSA, also a coalition of

studint governments, Si now in its 31st year of continuous operation. Both

orgenetationshave as Moberg both pebligand private institatutions of high-

er.educatilf, &aail as etate and system-wide studentassociatiens.tullec-
4

tively, our combined meibirship is approximately two million college stu-

dents.

I am delighted4o be able to express NSAYs and NSL'a'support for

R.R. 10854, the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of 1978 (MISAA). After b.

4P
leers of'fighting with the Administration and the'S:ongress not only over

Offite of Edacatiot(0E) programs of student aid, but to

, prevent programs like SEOG frau being. totally' eliminated, it is a welcome

change to appear. here' to discus's how:we.might best provide substantial in-

'creases in these !ramps.

I must applaud you Chairman' Ford and the other sponsors ofyOur

ai'well es.the President for:11ii.aupport, and Senators Pell, Williams, Javiti,

le

and Stafford for their allone6rship:of the Collegd Opportunity Act of 1978,

which would provide substantial increases in the Basic Crane program.

N.

In recent yearsthe theMes of'oar adnuakconferentes have focused on

the lack 'of radourted available to college-Students, and the general low,

priority that the federal government places on edu4tion.'"S1806 or.Fightic
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siltilieet'MOLlhan'Cilmal:rindeMore.Than Peanuts" were the slogans

of Our reeent'conis sa."Te seemsfatlest that we may actually be receive

,4ag mere than peanuts The hisic:question today seen not to be whether.

'Her not more federal alit for college students.linm low- and riddle- income

Students is, needed, but dither what form inch aid should take; a tea credit

115

" ioi tuition or. an
'expansion

of student aid programs. NSL and'NSA have always

Opposed taa.eredilis'esanAnefficient, ineffective, and inequitable fora of'"

resistants.

Before i outline ourspecific reactions .to MISAA, let me Just men-.

fort the record a few facts relating to the effect of college costa on

-
enrollments, in order to fully illustrate the need for'incrAsed assistance,

'

.iuch as that in NISAA.

Costs add'ineomo levels are a factor in co lege enrollments. Looking

at college participation rates, that is the nuebe of high schOol graduate:

11014 directly'on to any college, the American Association of State Colleges

and Universities has pointed out that this rate is correlated with the level

Of tuition. Thus, in CalLfornia,'with tuition very lov.in institu-

ions, about 752 of all high school graduates vent on to college, whilelin

such states as Maine and Vermont. with very high tuition, the participation

rate is only about 152. And if direct proof is needed of the effects of

college,$asts Ancroases onlenrollMent, one need only look at the tragic case

/ of the City Oniveriity'of New York., where-after the isposition of tuition,

an elfltive cost inc f almost $800 in one year, 50,000 fewer students

'attended the Universitats decrease of 202.
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41.:

. A survey performed for the First.Net o 1 City Bank .in 1971 found that

in the itb fami ly had been. nil-

or.six years because of ,cst...,!

12.52 of all American's indiCated that aomeoh
. P :

*. Vented from going ctoLlege inethe last fiv

The same study shaved that 602 of families.

'colleFe.cos.tel-with half of ;hope report' t

information' f;om. the Bureau of Labo

pertenced hardship 41 ime:.titag
""k

!extreme" hardphlfr.
-

Statistics shOwsthat in a'ut-
. ,

umn 1974; family of four wit0 intort $14;33.3 (,the BLS. int diAte

level), aeter meeting taxes and necessary living costs, such as.foOd,

housing clothing, and medical care,,worid.have only $662 raft over.,forall

"miScCIlinious 'consumption" 'which includes educaCior;.. Obviously not enough

to .ptiOrd,44,:ol lege:education.; ,

NSA 'and NSL wish to polht out thatvibe the needAxiits for providing

ald.to.midd inch,/ .fami lies, the needa ..of the .lower-ihcome student, must

net be forgotten. Large increase in their,. awatas are despiraeely needed to

keeP pace with inflation and increased 'college. caste. For instance, under

the Supplemental idueational .0sporttunity Grant (SEOC) prbgram, data from

OEehOws that average moan per :recipient has declined from $528' tn

1970 to $524.in' I977. In this period it fluctuate) from $505 to $570..Re-

fording lh;sic Grants, though the resciclent has called for full 'funding of

the program at the maximum award level...of .$1800, this is only an increase

of 292 over theli$1400.maxlmias in .1973-74, while the GPI.' increased over

502. Accerdlok to Azto ranking OE official, an award of '$2200 would be

neceismry 'to keep pace with inflation.

.1 2
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And though the student aid programs have helvdeinormously in expand-

ing access for lower-Incase students,' the fact remains, as the attached rt

from ACE shows, that thosefr ones over $25,000 are enrolled at a at

titife,the'rate oftthose from .f es with, incomes under $5,000. At pri-

vate universities there is almost s four-fold difference.

One last place of data is relevant. The attached chart frowthe

Nigher Education Research Institute, shows that for fall 1975, net priceof

'cats's, which is total expenses minus the sum of grant aid and family, re-

sources has bean roughly equallied for all levels of college costs, for

all families up.tt $20,000 income. But, unless aid is increased far the

aver-income, and expended into the middle-incomes, this net pricebarriir

will become increasingly insurmountable as college rusts continue to sky-

rocket.

While we are in basic agreement with MJSAA,.. we db have several rem-

ervations regarding specific details. Aeyou knOw, the package celled for by

the President would increase appropriations'for student aid by $1.46 billion

in FY 79. The bulk of this int eeeee , $1 billion sill go to stipend Basic

Grant eligibility by raising the maximum award to $1800, increasing the,fam-

ily size offsets, and guaranteeing a $250 grant to everyone with incomes from

$16,000 to $25,000. In addition, current.inequities in.the treatment of in-

dependent students, particularly those with their own depindentsvouId be re-

moved. The rest of the funds' would go to increase the Work-Study program:to

$600 aillion, which is the maximum allowed under current aughorisation.in FY

0
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79, sad to rota thEeellie$ for eligibility for the Maltreat subsidy in

the Onerenteed Student teem program (ram $25.000 to $40.000 adjusted inebes.

Its @petite iheneis we advocate are

11 ai11iA3 MS23021

Am additioeal.$130 million. which would being the total approp-

riation to $600 million is neclesary here. This would irovide about 260,000

mem,awerde saewmiag that average aweeds'etay the same. The need for increased

1100 nee be sees by Welds. at the 01 regional review pamelDepproved request

level. Is /V 77. this ameumtedto $600 million. 2200 wards are particularly

helpful to private colleges. where due to their higher expense., even an 61$00

plot from MOO falls far short of even meeting tuition charges. I note that

thsiord kill deep mandate as increase to $450 million in 5100 in 11 60. I

see me reams why this cannot be done in FY 79, which this to the forward

leaded mature of the program. will not be spent until academic year 1979 -

00, SRN's provide flexibility. because even under the greatly 'speeded

Basic Great program. due to its uniform formula procedure. some individuals
.

will be unfairly denied aid. S. granted by the campus financial aid'of-

ficer.,can help alleviate such a problem from occuring.

$) IlOGRIAS$ TN; FUNDING FOR STATE ITUDINT INCENTIF2 GUSTS ($11G)

Am additional $50 million above the FT 7$ level of $63 million

should be approved. This will result in approximately an additional 200.000

awards heist granted in this program. which is a state adiinistered program,

with the ltderalshare providing 502 of the funds, and the Stated the other

half. This bee been an extremely successful and effective program. and

currently reaches Nora niddle-incor students than either StOG or Raele'Orents.

It is also one of the simpler Federal proglirto administer.

124
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a

ib NOT proma.tio MIAMI' Of BASIC GIANTS IT OUAIANII$100 A PLAT

jaso soma Tojm. trots INNOSIN $16.000 and $25.000 MOW

VI
This type of cheese detracts from the need-based mature of the

program. it addition, it creates other *scion, prob lots, it the.program is
re

'mot !wally-fended. Normally all swards are rediced by &percentile, with the

Sanest awards, fir the loweet-Iacons group, receiving the mealiest percen-

t"! redaltie16 Oader the ford bill, these $150.10ants would not ho reduced

at less them tell'teediaa, homilies of the language guaranteeing the 0250. This

creates a siteetioe whereby &Joust-income person, from less than $16.000 wonia

Sesellsed at lose than 441-fulling, while the Upper-incons.persoes in the

):egcr would pet. This is coriCialycontrarr to the progressive nature of

the pregr s could be changed if the $16.000 tO $25,000 income group

ware b the program either by further increasing the family else

10.0.effeste , or by decreasing the taxation rates on discretionary net income,
,

.

as Senator Pell his proposed, or sons combination of the two. This would not

only prevent the problem is regard'to reductions, it would also maintain the

costipt that smardeshould be proportioail to need. At minimum. leagues.
.

J

should be added to ensure that these $230 awards are also subject to reduce

tion at lege than full - funding.

Mother concern we have is the probles of acheivins further in.,

crease in the maximum award above the $11100 1:v.1. As noted earlier, an award'

of $2200 is %sided to maintain the value of awards-in proportion to cost. We 0.

.strongly support increasing the statutory limit on awards to $2200; and pro-

viding sufficient funds for this change. In'addition the maximum sward level

sheeld be tied to am inflation or cost -of-collese index. President Carter,

123
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during the caapalgn, in an interview with NSL stated that heves in.favor

of an inflating 'Index." This shoula be done as part of the reauthorieation

in 1979, It le m4dirstanding that part ofthe Administration's reason for

chnoslig to go with the$250 guarantee , is to keep the cost of raising the

maxim* withiaa reasosible range. Under the Ford/Carter plan, veg $100 In-

MAW in the Maximum awaid would cost $100 million, while if the rates were

lowered as taxation of discretionaryincome,to bring in all persons up to

$25.000.income. the amount required for 1 $100 increase would be closer to

'$400 to $500 million, It; is vital that.the expansion of BEOG does' not make

future increases in the maximum ward prohibitive, or the lower-income persons'

will be unfairly penalized.

Amother issue regarding Basic Gilts is the current half-Cost limita-

tion. NANS1. belie,, this arbitrary rationing device should be repealed.

Whilethis might not be dealt with new, it should certainly be considered

during'the reauthorization.

One last point I want to sake concerns the institutional allowance.

for Basic Grants. Authorized at the level of $10 per BEM recipient, these

ef
allowances are supposed to be used b institutions to offset administrative

icosts, and to provide consumer info4 p tion to students. The Administration

is recommending $9.5 million for these allowances, which is approximately_

$4 per recipient. If the allowances are eventually fully-funded and there are

5.3 million BEOG recipients, then $53 million would be funneled into this

program, which in our opinion is ill-defined. Attached to my statement is a

. short paper from the National Student Educational F (NSEF) outlining why

these allowances should nottbe funded until detail on which specific programs

would be paid from this hew money. I urge this committee to give serious

consideration to this issue.

In closing Mt. Chairman, while,we havt certain disagreements over

some of the details of your prop() we are in basic agreeement with it. I
t.

urge this Committee to quickly port:ihii bill, with the amendpents we

have outlined. I hope the into tioh we have-presented here is helpful to

you.

S
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Feb. 1977

National Student EdUcational Fund
.:

.

Studerit'AMendMenti teOigher Education ACt of nog
.

be actomplished.thru'Office pf Educatims:action in 1978
.4toWaccomplisked thrU "technical mendments".in 1978 - .

accomplished thru "substantive amendments ". in 1979,80or

,,...

.
. . . .. .

laCk9V.011/1d-PeadfliM-(1): Testimony of,taytOw.Olsonuto HousePOstsedondary'
--

',EdectitionSuNcOMmittee, June 1977 on "betterAnfalmation" and "accountability"
1PrItUdentrand proSpective studentS;(2).Working

Papers'andleconeendations ..of Studept -CoMedssioner,Conference.(December
1977) on Tederal'Financial Aid

'Programs.; '
. .

1. Student Information AlloWanCes to postseCondary 'institutions
... v, .

.

.
.

Princtples; (1). the allowances
must be eaparked'forjoecific services 1

so that institutions, students, and outside parties (suck as OE. state
Iagencies, legtslators,the publickno0 that Federal mondY "makes a differ-.

ence"..10 the quality of informa n and financial aidiervices; (2) the

iMI

allowances. must be "spendable"gb the ffhancial aid administrator lin.con-
sultation withlinancial aid co rttee and chief'executive officeil for '

visible and additional services and got simply deducted by the chief ex- ,
ecutive officer from the insitutional budget of the aid office; (3) allow-
'ances should be seen as a ."less expensive alternative" to extensive,Regival
Officeprogram review (program officers, auditors, inspector general's.
staff; etc)whic normally is very expensive and which normally involves
.only problems of gross negligence andWhich normally has no direct relation
to the quality of financial aid information

or services provided; () .' '
- allowances should encourage the development, of new "quality control". ser-

vices about student information and Student financial atd'services; and
117-illowances should not be so large or so unspecific as to force the
'Office.of Education to -make the-aid officer a virtual 'emoloyevof the

' Federal Government in order to secure the appropriate accountability for
the. spending of Federal.allowances..

eb
,

Proposal: The GSL and BEOG allowances should not be funded until institu-
tional,'/inancial aid administator, student, 'state agency, and Of. e of
.Education agencyrepresentatives are able to come up' with an appropri e
"earmarking" of allowances. Unless these parties are not. able to deve
appropriate"earmakking",it is not appropriate for Congress to directly

(4egisliPte how the allowances shall be spent. .A proposed earmarking: . ,

.

A $4 to pay for financial aid form processing, including theprovislon
of a report to the filing student and to the postsecondary insti-

ion. The institution could select toiContract. with any approved
cial aid propessor. This would'replace the "processing fee"

urrently charged to'st nts, which is a financial,adMinistra-.
tive and psychological ba rier to access to and,choice among post-
secondary education ins utions.

.

.$4 to pay fo Ming out 2'documents whiCh will provide better infor-
mation out the Institution's cost, financial aid, academic pro-
gram, d p-out.Orofile in common formats. understandable to students
and thei families. Document No. 1 is the Statement oFNCost and

25.028 0 .111.- a
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Asiik Peptides isimilar to a form 'designed by I ns ti
trators 1975-76 in a project on

fbetterrirlfq ti on"conduc 'by. theCollege Entrance Examine-
6'.1 "government-;imposed" format"

..3.110! be 1; dated..by:the Federal Trade Cornsission in
...circumStan could, be filled'out through pri.r.
'yet, fine siiii agencies,.. rather then by the. Office
of`Edyeattt ' ppopc No'. is the Institution.Report form de-
signed; idg 111 M111, U.S. OfficCe Education in 1975-.

to ituterfof Research; t0 identify the 14
411,Ctinsmor. Abtischt.enjnatityticini In which

rataa:dfiv both by the,Institution : and by the potential
10.10.0114104400glint40040,7,mistakeshySt-Tor-collection. of this information is leit alibi: as it

may be collected by OE, by state 'agencies or by other groups, in
ordeM to ensure the comparability..of'information between schools.

$2. 10'4y:for Niial 1st: control' Services about slistudent information

'....,And..financial aid services" provided by the institution, in order
the.institution.'detennine .if (and:how) its student

;';;;:consuiver infOriktion is being understood, and the good.aspects
and bad aspects of the running of the financial aid services in
the,. financial aid office. ,Siich information is vital to assisting .
'thvichool"-iiiAnaking priorities for providing better information.

seievicee..based ondirect .feedback of persons applying 'for
.financial, aid. :The `quality control service" might send a form
:.to 20430 percent -of the;students.applying for financial aid in

.

order to find; out their leVel of understanding of the system and
what probleira they had. Such a service would be in excellent low -

'cost;systematic check on the way, the system is working. Such- ser-';
vices might be offered by private financial aid processing groups ',

. or 'by the institution itself,.with the expectation that the group.
which "Processes" financial aid applications in the first place
shOuld not also 'evaluate" the 'services. Such quality control' ger-

. vices are not only important for students, but become a Aliirvice
spot-audit" for program reviewers.cNitng to, the campus, and become
a valuable source of information at the state and national level
in the aggregate) 4o identify ;here the biggest "successes and

'problems" are in student information and student financial aid
services. II

.

$10 total per student. 'Altlough the pricefor. each 'service might.,
vary,. the total cost would, approximate S10 -per student in Basic
.Grants or Guaranteed 'Student Loan Programs. Hopefully, there will
not be.substantial duplication of participation.

4.pekent for Campus - based, Programs should continqe as "free money"
to the institution, to be used as designated by. the financial aid
adm4pAspritor. 'Since many aid administrators do not have access
tO, tilde funds, OE should require the documentation of its use
for-stadentnformation in teference.to the above standards for,

BOE6.and GSL, and require consultation with a campus fib. aid
committee. This will assist the aid officer control the fUnds.



Pass 5

Cited in .the Higher. Education Daily article below is
An example of the.cost to. the Federal Government, to the
Postsecondary institutionin time, money arid headaches for
failure to 'set up appropriate .financial aid management .practices.
Such costs focus only on 'bookkeeping, which may or may not
improve servides to Betide:its, As the article states, about.
the 'only ,thing the audit will do is catch major fraud.
Thus; thil,failufecto sit up"positive'qUality control of
information and financial aid services to students" has left

,,;a vacuum to be 'filled up .b uditors. Auditors job ill tosave theFederal government ney, 'rather han setting.up
a system which is,respons o students.
This kind of action Sh d beheld off until t can be
integrated into an °venal plan to oversee the activities
and financial managerdent of; student aid off0.ces.".

HIGHER.EDUGAT/ON DAILY February 14. 1978

STUDENT AID PROGRAMS TO BE AUDITED EVERY TWO YEARS
.

.

.1 pd,

By Oct. L'REV't Audit.Agency plans to be auditing institutions participating in
at t aid piograms once every tai) years. Now; only about 0 percent of the colleges

d universities using federal student assistance programs ar audited biepnially,'.
r ccording to a report by the HEW Inspector General.

.
.

University accounting and reporting of federal contractvand gra s has "become an
area of increasing concern to'the federal officiali and to the universities ttemselVeat"
said the Inpector General's report for the quarter that ended Dec. .31, 1977. last
year universities did not."properly"-account for1420 million of $1.2 billion in
federal contract and grant! money,,according to the report.

fp

the report said a major auditing program is being developed and will include
simpler regulations that; maintain safeguards; improved procedures for quick resolution'.
of audit. findings; early audit revieirearvice for schools proposing changes in
accounting systems; and sanctions against institutions and individuals when corrective
actions are not taken within a "reasonable ,time period." ,r

Crackdown The auditing improvements are part of a general crackdown on student
aid fraud.and abuse that included a .recent cross-check on federal employee rolls
that found 6,78; federal workers in default on student loans (HED, Feb. 10).

The Inspector General's Office, created in 1976 Is,a watchdog over federal money,
along with the Bureau'of Student Financial AsSistance,plans.to continue "operation...!

.

,cross- check" in consort with HEW's Bureau of Student Financial Assistance. The
two officesalsbplan to conduct a study to determine the, type of institutions that
are "high risk" /for student aid fraud and abuse. DS

t'
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iti:FoRD.. Thank you very much.
I thinlVit is no secret around that, withthe aid of 'a lot of

.p0Opleiiinoliiding_Your orgenizati .4tempted to put together a
package that would reach middle-. Me students without surrender-
ing the existing support for low-income students. For example, there
Was not5.in our original idea of what the President's legislation ought'

. . to bey a drop at the $15,11 1. level or $16,000 level, down to the $25O
rtral#4-That happened w tried to get the. ropoial pastthe Office

tUndSti t and we weretforced intO4 tradeoff, /
,70 irer.,4nd this is, unpiredentedwiiien the Presi-

WenCain I I advance that he is going to takelrloney far beyondI :

what he had in his budget and commit himself' td` the immediate
expenditure. Of, that money, we are constrained to introduce his version
''of the legislation in hopes that we dan:show good faith and get the
money, more quickly and virtually guarantee that amount of money.

If one stayeivithin the $1.4 billion figure, when you start working .

dq the BEOG..grants With a 'graph like the one before us, .what you
a***,ting is the difference between the higher :iAnkfor the strident
Udder $10;000 -, the student who is already eligible, and the additional
students who 'would _be eligible kir more money for the over $15,000.

The legifilation actually contemplates that we would do that in the
Second earby stretching Want. YOU have heard some discussion here
today. The estimates are that it Would cost apppproximatej.y another
$800 million to continue at the rate that we established. for e BEOG
grantialibe way. to the $25,000 income.

M.r.,,Quie has suggested the possibility of reverting to 14-percent
tax rate 'across the board. We "d a run on the `computer using 16 per-
cent instead of the 20. to 30 percent which produces the dropoff for us,

, and the effect of that is to add a substantial amount of cost to BEOG's
ind.leaves nothing for the other programs. . .

The problem in trying to 4xtefid beyond the $16;000 above $250 is
the people below the $16,000 level, The administration's version of a
better wart() mike. a tradeoff- was to try to keep the grants for the
incoilie, levels below $16,000 as high as possible with the amount of
dollars available and then drop off with the promise of something for
the future, With respect to people over $16;000.

So you look at the graph and .see what this proposal would do to
the present prograniYou see that it actually creates the biggest in-
crease in expenditure of money when related to a student between the
$10,000 and $15,000 figures. We will have to consider whether or not
that is a good 'tradeoff. Should we reduce that and movrintaanore
money for over $16,000 incomes in BEOG, or should be maintain it
and increase the money past $16;000 at the expenie of other programs
in the. package I.

am sure we are going to have to negotiate that 'out before We endiip
with a piede of legislation. It is very much my personal concern that
We try to keep faith with the commitment that we have from the
administration 'for new money and 'stay .within. the overall dollar
.amounfs. We presume we are setting the stage for the ultimate which
'would be to. take the present 13E0G program at the $1,800 author- .
ization and extend it out to $25,000 income leliels and let the chips fall
where they may.

. _
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Vith t to the family contribution, we also tried'an adjnittnent.:'
in that iVe tale about moving away from Orshansky into the
Bureau of Labor Standards figures and we were quite surprised. All of-
our Ininches about how bad the Orshanskliformula is proven when
you make a Computer run on what happens to shifts, without using the

'Bureau of Labor Standards figures, because it costs an' awful lot of
itioney.to do: .. The very fact that 'it costs money is delir proof of how irrational and
arbitrary:theptesent system is. The BLS figures got lost in the trading

. process in favor-of trying to get as much money as possible spread
across these programs.

We would. appreciate : your specific suggestions about where the
priorities if the tradeoff ought to be.- We would be happy to hay&
work with the staff so they can explain fully what the alternatives. are.
We Wive a number of computer'runs already showing what happens to
all of the lines on the graph if you juggle parteof the package, partic,
ularly with reaped to BEOG's. ,

. Senator Pell feels very strongly about the approach he is taking, We.
frill probably wind up with something that looks more like. his pro-pbsal than ours.

.

Mr. PAOHEIL I also would agree, that something between the two
probably Would be the beffl. There are some conflicting valuet of thecostof the total proposal as well as the point we raised in terms of pro--
Bible future increasest the maximum award if everyone is brou ht hi by
the lowering of taxation rates to increase the maximum awa " itha
$100 increase under Senator Pell's Proposal', it would cost ;10 million.
Under the administration proposal, a $100 increase wou cost about
$100 million because they are only, in effect, deali with the under
$16_,000. for that.

So there are a lot of conflicting issues, as. you said. Our priori -ties would be that whatever is done, it should 'not create'lidditional.
pressures to make it prohibitive to give a fiirther increase in the Maxi,
mum award. As, I said, even the $1,800 maximum award is, in effect,:
worth less than the $1,400 award several years ago. We would hate to
see an' expansion of the program prevent the maxiinum . award 'frothgoing up for many, many years in the future which; in effect, is
decreasing everybody.

That is one of bur top concerns:.
Another concern; as I said in my testimony; is that at less thafull

finding, which we hope never happens again, we hope that we, cankeep that entitlement nature 'of the ba4C grants. programat be.do
receive-less than.'.full-,fundiog, everybody's award, no matter how they
are in the program, is reduced so9ftewhat. That burden of the less -than=full funding is spread over anbOdy, and not just:the under $16,000'
income persons, . .

At a mulimum, we would support' language that would ,include areduction ispect of. the $250 gbarantee awards. Currently, if the pro-gram is less than fully funded, a minimum award'of $200 is dropped to$50; whicltin a lot of, ases, $50 is rather. meaningless. But agai4 that
burden should be spread with everybody. .* , .I strongly agree with your comments, that we do not want- to-placf3
additional burdens on ;Ole lower-income student's.,

It



We discussed a half -cost provision with representatives of

tutiOne. We were surprisedat the controversy; how readily

ofinstitiitions, which you would think most likely would.

y with the half cost, were willing to go to 70 percent. That,

againtwas a compuidattin, and it almost setthe computer on fire when ,

'me ran it thro liMm we dropped down to 60, and that is what we

'tad 0.0 land their computer started sputtering, and so we`'-

to *01'0:v/tare-
hikevPryenerecOgniies that an adjustment is necessary. It is one

of thei4008 M whichajudginent can be madelhat provides more equity.

Or the overall package of student assistant programs. ,
.;1)Aionma. I would like to read for the record a ipiote from the
egie Council on HigherEducation. Their repkirt poncluded

Thd half-coat limitation is discriminatory. LOW-111C01114-Stith frequently
only have one feasible option for post-secondary educational endance
nearby low-cOst Institution. 'With the present tatlon the ts make

it impossible to cover neninstructional costs tb may make.their only practical
'e.,htdasbetweeh not attending at all or Mien on. a part-time basis 'while

Again, the point we are making is that effect, the Government is
saying) if we cannot give you enough to a private sehool we are
not going to give you enough to go to any school. So, in effect, that is
preventing people from going to school.

Talking about access and choice, I think that access is the first. cri-,
`teria. We certainlyaupport private schools. A lot of our membership,
a:lot of our members and boardrof directors are from private institu-
tions. That:is why we are strongly supporting increasing the SEOG
award, but .the half cost is an artificial way of forcing people into

choice or preventing access actually.
Mr.YORD. Mr. Buchanan I
Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no (fueetioils.

Mr. Pow. Thank you very much. , -

The committewill recess now until 9:30 a.m. nest Wednesday for
further teptimony on legislation before.us.

Thereupon at 12:45 p.m. the csanmitte recessed to reconvene

Wednestlay, February 220978.] 0. )



ASSISTANCE. ACT

varp '11818DAY,, 1111133BiTARY 99, 1978

HousE Or IturimenzfrArrns,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POBTECECONDW.EDUCATVE

COMMITTEE ON tDUCA.TION AND LABOR
TV ahington: D.U.

The subcommittee met, puriniaiieto notice: at 9 :40 a.m., in room 2261,
Rayburn HousiOffice building, Hon. William D. Ford (chaiiiiian of
the subcommittee) presiding:

Members present: Representatives Ford; Biaggi, Mottl, Cornell,
4Aquie.

4Stall' preset : Thomas R. Jolly, subcommittee counsel; William
GAO% committee associate general counsel ; Patricia F. Rissler, clerk/
legislative associate; and Christopher T. Cross, minority staff assistant:

FORD. The Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education is.meet-
ing again today to, hear further testimony on the Middle Income Stu-
dent Assistanc4Act, which is ba4ically the administration's proposal to
help.hard-pressed.middle-income families achieve die goal.of a higher
education for their children. J r

At earlier hearings we have heard froN college .aild.:iknifersity presi-
dents, student orgamzationll.student kapcial aid aclinUttrators, and
State postsecOndary education official%. tis well as fiMn the Secretary A

of HEW on,behalf of the administratiOh during the joint hearing with
the Senate

We will conclude the hearings on this legislation tomorrow with the
appeArartb, .6f the Commissioner of Education and representatives of
the CollegontranceXxtifilipation Board, the American Bankers As-
sOciation, and .a represehtatiye o the. Suburban Caucus in the House.

This morning we hiie,i4th-us Mrs. Margaret Gordon of the Carnegi
Council on Policy. Stud,ies in Higher Education. Following her ,w111
be the executive vice preSidint of Fordham University', Dr. Paul Bei*"
Father James Finlay, president of Fordham is not ape to be here as
scheduled. The Fordham testimony is at thorkuese 'of Mr. Biaggit
member of thecommittee. And our final, witness this morning will be

'Dr. B. A. Forresteri;vedsident of. Enterprise State Junior Colleges in
Alabama, who will be 4ppearing at the request of the ranking minority
member of the committev Mr. Buchanan, and Congressman Dicken=
son. Mr. Buchanan NO b4n delayed on his way here but he will be here
momentarily. .

We will proceed first Widil¢drgaret:Gordon.,
Mr. Mom.. Mr. Chairman; is it the Chait:s idea to have markup,

then, next Tuesday
,MT. FORD. It will be next week

. (129)
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STATEMENT BY MARGARET S. GORDON, ARBOCPATE DIRECTOR, CARNEGIE COUNCILOR
POLICY STUDIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Mt. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

It is a privilege and pleasure to accept the chairman's invitation id
discuss the President's recent proposals for expansion of aid to students
enrolled in higher education. As members of this Subcommittee.10.0w; the
Carnegie Council and its predecessor, the Carnegie CommiCon7,Aaverhad a
continuing interest in the evolution of student aid policies- Over. ttie last
decade, And-ms,have had OA very #0.teatiefcCt06.:OffseilOgacik of our

. ,

proposaldOkl,east in theti.hajOf'onnee i%not-id:flne.'dep.i*,adopted.. ..

Our major eipit- es you kn#WiAaien*:need-heileCitudent ifd as the.:
. pri4ary for.So federal aid'IONAgMer:idtkisStOnSpart4ron support of tr-
,search), 00 grounds that .theOeder.al,' fiderdmenthes.4 special respodei-
bility'to an rage equality of,tipioretStif.y'end.,tblitAWent'aid, as con-
treated with institutional aid, Imedhrebikitudent.Chliite and does not
involve the government in interfeAnte with.inititutional autonpmy.

. I should add that the Carnegte-C c nor' .a 'spokesman for higher
education. We are concerned with lo..hithe7r*Utation and express
opinions about those issues, but wt,'tiO:..nOCIP4S6'4Othigher education in the,
sense that the various associationirsepteeentingoinstitutions orliigher

1education do..

In discussing the recent AdminiStr*tiOn.propqais, I should make'it
. .

'clear that the Carnegie Council has ifotikad ellopportUnity to discus% those
proposals, which were made public very:reepAiIyA'Acer,.the proposals
can be evaluated in relation to theligOrlOse recOninen4Elons that have been
made by the Council in recent yearsf,010tAii* is NA100jitopose to des
Moreover, I have discussed my commediOttspidpileals,?,iith Clark-Kerr,
Chairman of the Carnegie Council, and have*WCOnt*SentSin.what1 intend
to say.

The most recent relevant reports of. the Caiig4v.Pbuncil are Tile
Federal Role in Postsecondary Education (1975) and 41)i Si:Ites and Private
Higher Education (1977). We are also preparing a neirrepOrt which will take
a broad look at progress in the development of student aid since the early,
1960e and will include recommendations aimed bothat iieater equity and
greater simplicity in what has come to be a complex and-poorly articulated
set of provisions.

Let me emphasize at the outset that the AdministraiOn proposals, in
their main thrust, are consistent with the Council's Ralicy positions on ,.

student aid andhave our support. This is particularly.'the case since they
COMO at a time when tuition tax credit proposals have:iiien receiving serious
consideration in the Congreis. We are opposed to the:!SOption of tuition
tax credits without careful consideration of their relationship to the entire
existing array of student aid provisions and in advance of the careful, .

view of student aid which we belive should be undertaken by Congress before
the present legislation expires 111'1.979. . 4')

We alsw.'beldeve that tuition tax credits tend to be inconsistent with
the basicprimeiples and philosophy that should underlie student aid policies,
as Clafk terr. iide clear recently in a lettee:to.lenator Russell Long,

.

7.
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Chairman of the Senate Finance ComnitXee, copies of which were'sent to m4Mbere
of the relewmatcoogreselonal committees: .

1. 7MitOOOMM:Credits benefit parent/ of colliiiseistudente without regard
istbehei.'464. dePendimg an their preti:eprovisiOne. tied roklm.re-
gtei.Aft, aiding middle- and upper-incomi 4.BmilieOpere, than.those with
Imi,incomme. In fact, it has been estimeii0hUpldir 014
($311) which calls for deduction of student traneald'BroMebi:t4M''

Credit, 70 percent of the benefits would probably go to
'418.000 or more in income.

2. Largely Means. tuition tax credits are indiscriminate with respect .to, !,'

seed, they are exceedingly costly to the U. S. Treasury in relation to
the maornt of tuition relief provided to any individual family, conpare6.
with studeet aid 'measures that are targeted to the needy.

3. 'Because the amount of relief provided is modest, especially in relation
to.the tuition burden of parents with children attending private colleges
shd universities. there is a very great danger that, once the legislative
dbor is open to this type of aid, Congress will be subject to pressure
to licrease the amounts of relief provided in the future, with very
greatly increased emits to the Treasury.

4. Moreover, it seems highly likely that many institutions will raise their
tuition by the amount of any tax credit provided, thereby ensuring that
the federal benefits will flow either to tare governments in the case
of moat public institutions or to private institutions, rather than to
the parents of students. The danger that this willoccur is far greater
than in the case of need-based student aid, because ineAttutions-are r

as

inhibited from raising their tuition as a response,tirhe
of student need-bed grants, for fear of discolme g enrollment by

students who do not benefit from the aid. In the cabs of tuition tax
credits, however, the benefits flow in the first instance to the very
families that must pay full tuition, pd thus the incentive for the in-
stitution to raise tuition by the amount of the tax credit is very strong.

5. It is, of course, the parents whose children attend private institutions
that are most heavily burdened by cuition costs, and yet tuition tax
credits are an exceedingly inefficient way of aiding private institutions,
because vim large proportion of the benefits will flow in the first
Instance to the far more numerous families whose children attend public
ihstitution.

On the issue of tuition tax credits at the elementary and secondary::..
level, which are provided in the Packwood-Moynihan bill (S 2142), our quOil
of cOursesehas no position, because itid terms of reference relate to hli#10
education.

M.

Saw let us 'consider more closely the President's recent proposals.

o 13s
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}MU duellt0041 0000TteleltY Giants,

The CarloWsii.Coun41 welerwus tfifi'llberalinition.oigenily.14Ame::.i.
sidifillhip conditions 'said the increase' in the Mailenst: grant ;Obit; Mtn; prn;-_,_.1*.

,.1,14.0 for. in the Administration propasali... Initteriderial 114. introotr.');.**"'.
ig&tatgogg, tho'Counci,1 recommended thet:eilgilifdity .ctod4tPtifit

j-.0hould4radusily bil 11b0404#4, bile:only as aonierlqqh0R1i1C/;14414f-
flagat00111ruft ancik4tiberalIsation without pang 11,:tidentisAn the

PIfamily.iii0Wrepge.to:Which'etudents are currently A 1e. Appitopriations

have isgTsaim4 10 a'mbat,seq1afe#toryoamner--frow;88 'million in 1974-75
(lobes outoveOrt was Sil/prepared) to $2.1 billiOn in the fiscal 1978
budget, to ieideh the Filseidint s proposals would now add $1 billion for

fiscal 19?9,...:lieirur. judgment, based ,oil .cost estimates that we have made
in the past.'!mmity income:eiigibAlity .'cUndStiona can now be relaxed somewhat
without impeirEngthi.iedgqueey of :aid.' for students from low-intams

families. "r ,.
.

We have larious reservations, AdveVere abodt the proposal for a Uniform

greet of $250'to Ocudents from famil1es-in.ihe116,000 to $25,000 income "7,

bracket, for the following . '

1. ',This provision depirts from the principle of family contributions pro=-.
portiomal to income. fhe departure:may seen ,rather modest, but it .poses

%-a danger for the future very sinilarw that posed by tuitdontax credits.
Especially in relation to costs of attendance at a private instith0lon,
$250 is a very modest'contribution. There would almost certainlybe
strong pressure in the future to.increase the amount of this uniform grant

and to raise the upper limit of family into& to which it applied.

2. In the light of the principles expressed,hy.the CMinegie.Eouncil in the
pass, we question .the,desirability-of extending grant aid (as opposed to

work-study or loan aid), to families as high in the income distribution
as those affected by this provision. In 1975, the latest year for which

oreimant data have been published, 87 percent of families with children
ag11118 to 24 had incomes under $25,000. Median income of such families

in that year was about $13,000. In the past, wehave4uggested that "a
student from family in the lowest income quartile should ordinatily

receive the maximum grant, that about one-half of the maximum grant should
be 'the average amount received by a student in the second lowest quartile,
and that some grants would be made under unusual family circumstances
to students from families in the lower part of the upper half of the
income range" (The Federal Role . . p. In view of the large
increase in student aid dvailable to students from low-income families
since we made that ttttt ment..,me would now be inclined to suggest that

some grant aid be made aveilahle to students from families in the lover
two-thirds of the incqwe'distribution, but this would certainly not
extend to families vitkincomes of $25,000 (unless there were special
circumstances, such as more than two dependent children). Family incomes

have risen since 1975, but an income of $25,000 would continue to be

in the top fourth of income of families with college-age children.

3. There would be a strong inducement for institutions to raise tuition by
$250 if this provision were adopted the situation would be very similar -.
to that resulting from a tuition tax credit of the same amount.

139
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- We believe that there are more desirable and aquitabloways than the
$250 flat grant of extending grant aid to families with incomes somewhat
abOve.the median. Senator Pell has proposed one.approach-reducing the per-
centage of the mailmum grant that would have to be contributed by the family.

Another apprOach that me ve urged is a very substantial increase in

federal appropriations for the S to Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) program.
This approach.hairthe advantage of tretching the impact of-federal student
aid dollerS by/providing an incentive for states to increase their student
aid-appropriations. In the years from 1972-73 to.1916 -17,1ederal appropria-
tions'for,thi 8810 progiam increased from zero to $44.0 million. During those

same'years, state appropriations for need-based undergraduate scholarships
rose from $315.5 million to $601.4 million (not including the federal contri-
bution); Thus, the increase in state appropriations was nearly 7 times the
rise in federal appropriations. Probably,nOt all of the increase in state
funds can be attributed to federal matching grants,-since there have been
strong political pressures toward increases in state scholarship funds in
many state:: even without the federal incentive,' but there is no question that

the SSIG prOgram has had decided impact --and this despite: the fact. that

some of the large states - -especially California, Illinois, New York, and
Pennsylvania--alriady had sizable state scholarship programs in effect at
the time the federal SSIG progreb was adopted.

a
We have linked our proposal for substantially expanded SSIG appropria-

tions go a recommendation that the federal BEOG program be structured to meet
students' needs for noninstru6tional costs and that the chief meana'of
meeting needs for instructional costs would be through state student aid
'prograis. There are two min reasons for this suggestion: (1) noninstruc-

tional copes are more uniform from state to state than tuition costs and
thus lend themselves more readily to, national standards of student aid;
and (2) tuition levels in public higher education are determined at the state
level, and thus state scholarship programs can be more readily adapted to
dirfering tuition levels between public and private institutions than can
a national program.

One-of the most interesting results of a survey we conducted in con-
nection with our work on The State and Private Higher Educatimi was that,
among students in private institutions of higher education receiving some
fore of student aid, the percintige from families with incomes of $18,000
-and over tended to be significantly higher in states with substantial state
scholarship programs (or other foram: of aid to private higher education)
than in states with minimal state scholarship programs. Quite evidently,

this result As attributable, not so much to a tendency for state sa6larehip
programs to provide aid to students with families in this upper income group,
but rather to the fact that sizable state scholepship programs made it
possible for private institutions to reserve acme of their own institutional
student lid funds to assist promising students from families that would not
qualify or public student aid.'

Although we favOr4changes in the federal SSIG provisions especially

changes designed to ninimize inequities from state to state and to increase
the inducement, for orates to provide for portability of student grants - -the
point to be stressed 'in the present icontext is that state scholarship

A
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programa are playing a significant role probably priparily through.their
indirect effects =ln providing some student aid to upper- middle-income
students. .

We believe, also, that the Supplementary Educational Ofvortunity Grants
(SEW) program can play a significant role in this respect. ,Although our
previous, reports have, recommended a partial phasing out of,thp SEOG_program,
an the ground,that ithas been found to operate in an ikequitable manner,
mare currently considering recommendations designed to transform it into
a program which would enable student aid officers to structure packages of
stddent aid 'that woul4 meet the needs of students in unusual circumstances,
andthie might well include some students from middle-income families.

Before' leaving the BEOG proposalp, I should add that we have serious
reservations about the wisdom of increasing the family size offset for a
single 3ndependeht student with an income of $4,200 or less'from,$1,200 to.' '

$3,400. This would have the effect of making a very large proportion of
independent students eligible for grants, since a student who depends On, -,
paft -time earning; is unlikely to have an income much bove,63,400. Grafitti&

that there are independent students, especially in age braeltets above the
usual age of college attendance, iduare genuinely cut off from any prospect
of support from their parents and who are in need of this type of.liberali-
sation of the family size offset, we have to face the:fact that the proportion
of students declaring themselves independent has tended to increase signifi-
cantly and mow accounts for more than 40 percent of BEOG applicants. Would
not this large increase in the family size offset for single independent
students greatly enhance the incentive for.students to declaie themselves .
independent; even though they might have to wait a year before satisfying
the itiuirements for' establishing independent status (such as not having
lived at their parents' home more than a minimal length of time, not having k
been declared a dependent on the parents' income tax return, etc.)? And,
if the trend toward an increase in the proportion of independent students did
turn out to accqlerate,swould not the, cost of the, proposed liberalization of
BEOG provisions turn out to exceed the Administration's estimate of one
billion dollars by a substantial amount? We believe that this is a possi-
bility that should be seriously considered.

The College Work-Study Proposals

We are heartily in accord with the President's proposal to increase the
appropriation for the College Work-Study program and to liberalize the family,
income eligibility conditions in such'a way as to allocate two-thirds off
the increase of $165 million in expenditures to students from families with
incomes above 816,000. In The Federal Role ... (p. 42) we recommended a
gradual increase in the appropriations for the program from the $300 million
made available in 1974-75 to approximately $700 million .(in constant 1974
dollars) by 1979-80. The total sum of $600 million that would be allocated
under the President's proposals in 1978-79 would represent very substantial
progress in the directidn we suggest (even though $600 million in 1978
dollars are equivalent to only about $470 million in 1974 dollars).

We also recommended that family income eligibility conditions should
gradually be eliminated in this program, but "only as appropriations.increase

L.
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safficientlyAmpermitmuch liberalisation without penalizing students in
-' :`the family income rangeMo4 eligible for College Work7Study. jobs!' We
Willey* thetthat condition has now been met, at'least if one considers the

..increaraed.availabiltr, of all types of student aid for low-income students.

The...GuArdnieed Student Loan Proposals
../..

The GUaranteed Student Loan Proposals raise more difficult issues,
especially when. scrutinised in relation to the critical views we have expressed

,.about the status of feaeralmtudent loan ptogramo in. the past.
. . .. , .

Briefly, we believe. that "theig is no aspect of student assistance that
is in greater need of major legislative restructurinethan the provisions'

.rtlating to stedentjoans" (The. Federal Role . . ., p. 43). Granted that
ranchrestructuring is a problem for the 1979 Education Amendments and would
nerbe'appropriate in meet of proposals designed for tempbrary application

.;in 1978-79, I find it difficult to commenttn the President's loan proposals
,:without some reference to'our criticisms of existing student loan. provisions.

. .. . . .

. .' In criticizing these provisions; we have am/has/Zed: (1) a basic problem"
of inequality of tpportunity in a program in which private lenders are likely
to be influenced by the credit standing of the student's family, (2) the, .

difficUlty of ensuring(Student access to loans in a tight money market, even
when bankers receive's "special allowance" when the prevailing interest rate,
goes above 7 percent (the rate subject to subsidy), (3) the lack of incentives
for banks and other.leOders to pursue adequate-collection procedures:When.lbans
are guaranteed by the federal government, (4) the growing default rate, even
though one should be careful not to exaggerate the pervaeiveneastf defaults .
and to recognize that tertain proprietary schools have been major culprits,
(5) a basic'question as,to whether interest subsidies, as opposed to deferral
of interest during periods of enrollment, are appropriate, (6) the disad-
aantagesmf a 10-year repayment period for many college graduates, who tend
to have relatively low incomes inthe first few years after college' compared
with the higher incomes theyteach after 10 to' 15 years in the labor forie,
and:(7) the inequities associated with the /retention of an anachronistic .;

-41nterest rate of 3'percent in, the Direct Student.Loan program compared faith
1.7 percent in the GM' program. ".

.

...:, ,
: ... . ....

We have consistently recommended the establishment of a National Sendebi.
Loan Bank (NSLB) as a replacement for existing student loan programs. 1"..,!..'..."

have been somewhat puzzled by the fact that Congress has apparently igniited.N. : ,

this recommendation, but I am told by some of my Washington friends. wbo;:folIdeir.-
'congressional matters closely that this may be because there is a tendency
to assume that our NSIB-is modeled after the Economic Opportunity Bank (FOB)
proposals originally put forward by Zacharia-and others. The fac/m.04.
our NSLB proposal is quite different from plip4posals in that repaymint
ohligationa,are not proportional, to income under our propos:1101nd IheiefOre ._
our ptopoald does not involve redistribution:A.iicomeq.prarthericire, o*': .;}.., ..

proposal does not at all Ay full-cost tniti.on'IM6blic4igiw:raducatiora.,.. ...,.

as FOB proposals.\teAd Co
...

'Under o*Oimioaral; repayMents wb00-be'p,opbrtiomal to. income 1.n.any.,....,..1.
yen year, 4#.411 .q 1 repairment'ObligraLVM14nr. Wyczki:horzbweliwonld;., .....".r.":':rr
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-equal:the =dust of his borrowings plus :interest. Thole With'relativel lib.

Anemias would ba,able to repay their loans in:a comp atively short.per od of

thee, whereas'borrovers.with lower incomes would take lodge . eraverage

''iepaYment periodiouldlbe about 26 years. '. '
, .. ....!,

The HatiouaL Student Loan Bank would be a nonprcifitprivete corporation
charteied by the federal government and financed by thesale of governmentally

guarah d securities. The Interest rate charged the student would be set

1.1.0at a le hat'was.adequate to permit de Bank to obtain the funds and to .

_cover. the c et'of cancellation in the eventof death orsevere permanent dia-

abilitY.of the borrow* . Interest payments would be deferred until after.,

graduation (or completi of graduate study, military service; etc.) but.,:,,.:

would not,be subsidized, nd there would be no needs test;
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There is a case "for interest subsidy in 'aloan program't t.is de-

; signed to aid low-- income st dents, but we do not believe that there is'a.

case fer an Interest subsidx in a loan program that is geared primarily to

the needs. of Middle- and upper-income students and to graduate and.profes-

sional.students The more Adequate the availability of.grant and work-study
aid for-low-income students, theless they are likely to have to SoFlow 'and
the more a, government loan program is likely to be relied'on chiefly by
students from middle- and uppe-incOMe familieS whose parents find ip441-...
ficult to prOvide fully for college expenies. The current Adminietritinn

proposals, taken as a total pac ge, have the effect of reducing the need

for loans by students in low-,t lower-middle-income groups, but also of

extondingthe availability of t sidized loans to students practically re;

geidless t family income.' l ea practically regardless of family income,

because the interest subsidies would be extended to students from families

with incomes up to $45,000 (comp ed with.the present ceiling of $30,000).
In 1975, only 'S to .7 percent of families with heads aged 45 to 54 (the age
range which would tend to incltide most parents of college students) had

',;) incomes aboVe $45;000.

Thus, we question whether the ivilege of receiving subsidized loans
should be extended to students from amilies as high in the income range
"up to $45,000," even though we recognize that, in practice, banks are re7
luctant.to'make loans to students who are.not eligible for the subsidy,
because the administrative cost 'of collection of interest from such stu

Is hi 4.
.

Thefe is the additional consideration that, especially'in a tight money
-

market; banks that could make subsidized loans.to students from upper-income
families would tend to favor such students as borrowers over dtudents from
low-income.and disadvantaged families. This type of inequity is inherent .

in the program, in any event, as we hi4e already suggested, but it could well
be exacerbated:by bringing upper-income students into the.program on a sub -

sidized.basis. The danger Might be offset, however, depending on developments'

in the money market, by the attractiveness of the added 0.5 percent to the
special allowance. that we understand is part of the President's proposal.



In conclusion,' let de.iecapitulaie by urging4he approWal.of liberall-
-.'sations of: the BEOG and Ciliegit'Work4tudy prograM4 aloig the general line*.
Of:Ahe Presidenesiltosiosals. LOould, urge both Congress and the.Adminis-
..tra0 however, to look with careful scrutiny, and skepticism --and with a
JVied alternitive:pcissibilities7-!at (1) thellat $250.BEOCsrant, (2) the

increase in the family size offset forJtfie single independent student,
:(3) *he' extension Of sUbsidizedloani ditictsWthe CSL progtom to families .

Pvighcomeirup to 845,000,:Thepctutiny likely'in any event,
befilosmee both'the flat $250 grant and the _GM subsidy provisions -would require
:,chiegole in existing legitlation .

.

..Let me add. that, although we favor liberalization of the family'income
conditions for:ZOGe and College Work-Study aid, as well.aa

other.chinges designed to extend itudent grant students from.fitiliei,
-with incomes somewhat abo4O .thevedian'faMily income, we are not inflided
:to,-accep.t what appears to.be a widespread view.that the middle fIisswis.in
yIhe'throes of a crisis le'relation to collage Costs. To indicati.somelli
our'reasOns for skepticism about this popular impression, I Mx kipinding two
.chart, which shwa Changes in college coats'in universities and other-four-
year colleges, Public andprivate, from 1970-71 to 1976-77; in relation to
changes.ln the consumer price index and per. capita disposable income. The
Cheits.show that the cost:of board and room has gone -up considerably less
than the 'consumer price, index and.much less than per 'capita disposable income.
Tuition has increased. at about the same rate as the Consumer pride indox,
except in public four-year colleges, Where its tate of increase has been
relatively high (this may in part reflect the.abandonment of free tuition
at the City University of New York). The critical test, of courie,-is what.

has happened to tuition and board and room combined. The increases in this
combined measure haye'been somewhat less than:those'in the consumerprice
index, except in public four-year colleges, and considerably less than pei
Capita disposable income in all four types of institutions represented.

Moreover,' a recant report of the Congressional Budget Office,. with
;ewhicb melobits..of this committee are probably familiar, shows that, if tax ...
Amsenditisies'.4ietaken into act/stint,. 32.5 percent- of the total (dollar) .

'.:kenefitSvif student aid flows to students with adjusted gross family'income
$10,0(1Qto and no less than 38.2 percent goes to those from faMilies

)tithAllfdemi. of $20,000 or mote,* The same repott (p. 9); shows enrollmiee .

roiiisktlt;i0Igket. education declined somewhat after 1969 for all incOmev.groups.,

.kist,fdnit4exabiy more sharply for.students from families with incomes of
$25;t0:;.:(C**OUr-oiko could best afford increased college. coats--thihrom
middiglftlimpldijome families. On .the basis of our"own plesjA: .

.enroLlmeriti,E*SAs believe.that the decline An enrollment rateel*kir 1969..
: Which showe&Vp along males primarily, was largely attribu e toCl*:Change
in the. aft eituation,.and perhaps to some extent to the lees favorable'
job markilfor'college graduates, rather than to increased coats.

. . .

All of this does not mean, of course, that some middle-income families '
.a,

-= perhaps because of special circumstances-- are 'not hurting, but it fails
to- Support an allegation of students from middle-income families being priced
outofkigher education on an intolerable scale. ,

Congressional BUdget Office. Federal Aid to Postsecondary Students: Tax
Allowances and Alternative Subsidies. Washington, 1).C., 1978, p. 6.
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Chari'l Comparative increases of tuition, tuition and board Mad

-room,.board and,roon,- consuier.price4nddx and per capi$a
, .

'disPosable personal income, 1970 -71 to 1976-77, for

universities

Tuition

Private 1 ..

Pri4ste

'Public

Private

Public

Tuttid rd, o1 room
7r.

Board and room

Consumer pries- index

.-51 percent.

48 percept-

45 percent.

AO percent.

f35.t,percent
r

36 percent

48 percent

Per Sc.pita disposable in

66 percent
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CiAr;* 2 ':Cosipa4tive increases oftuition, tuition and board and

room,*ird and room, nonsumerprice index and per capita

disp4able persointrincaue, 1970-41Ao 1976-77, for

join:440Sr. colleges ather than. universities

Private

Public `

Private

Public

Private

Public

Q.
$

Tuition,

50 percent

73 percent

Tuition and board and room

43 percent

Board and room

33 percent

1

Consumer price index"

Per capita disposable income

53 percent

45 percent

48 percent
/

66'percent
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STATEMENT P: GARET GORDON, CARNEGIE COUNCIL

. ON POLICY STUDIEErIN HIGHER EDUCATION-

Mrs. GORDON. Mr. Chairman; it is a great pleasure to be here pre-
gent the views of the Carnegie Council on Higher Education.

I think that members of 'the subcommittee are familiar with the
work of ,both the Carnegie,,. Commission and the Carnegie Council,
particularly as it relates tarderal aid to higher education. As I think
you know, the Carnegie -Colfirnission very early took the'position that

the primary; form of Federal aid to higher education should,be need-
based student aid; and it took this position esssentially on two grounds.,
One, that the Federal Govermnent has a special tesponOjnlit,Y for'
equality of opPortunity, especially in vieveof the differenceEknAncome
aniong- the States; and second, that making student aid the primary
form of Federal aid to higher education would preserve the principle
of student choice and protect institutions against interference with
their' autonomy, which we think might very yell be the result of insti-
tutional aid: I am sure you all know that institutional aid was being
supported by many, of the associations in higher educatioitiefore the
1972 amendments to the Education Act.

I thiiik that the Carnegie Conimission position on this was-influen-
tial, and we have had great satisfaction from.the knowledgethatthe
Carnegie Commission's role befOre the 1972 amendments was prob-
ably significant, especially in relation to the adoption of: the basic edu-
cational opportunity grant program. May I say also, before I. get on
to the iatiues before us today, that the Carnegie Council is not .a spokes-
man for higher education. We speak about issues in higher education,
but we do not represent higher education, as do the various associations
that are centered in One DuPont Circle:

Let me say also that I di&no,treceive H.R.'10854 before I left Cali-
forna., It arrived in my office yeiterday, eta the long weekend, while
I was on my way east. I have not really had a chance o study it, al-
though, clearly, it embodies the Carter administaftion proposals,
,which I have seen in the form of various media reports.

r might also say that the, Carnegie Council has not had 6n oppor-
tunity to discuss the President's proposals because there has not been
a meeting since those proposals were made, but my reactions are going
to be based on positions that the Carnegie Council has taken in the
past, and particularly in two repbrts, "The Federal Role in Post-
secondary Education,;'' which was published in 1975, and "The States
and Private Higher Education," which was published in 1977. I have
also, given Clark Kerr a copy of my. testimonyClark Kerr being the
chairman of the counciland he agrees with it.

In general we agree with the President's proposals as they are em-
bodied in the bill introduced by Representative Ford, which I have
had a chance to glance at quickly this morning. We' concur, particu-
larly,since these proposals are presented at a time when tax credits are
being seriously considered by the CongressAVe have a substantial rec-
ord of opposition ,to tuition tax credits. In the,very first Carnegie
ComMission report, "Quality And Equality," which took'positions on
Federal aid to higher education, there was a statement in opposition
to tuition tax credits as representing a regressive form of aid to. stti-
dente in higher education.
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. position was spelled out further in the recent-re:pert...4in "The
.1.144Triyate 11ititer Education." .
41(*..ilixii g10 into our reasons for thiallgi.:a moment, beause I.

tit fri thVg iikk Veil; important in -relation to flIFTiosition that Congress
will ultiznatalYtake on the President's proposals and Chairman Ford's

roposala We think that serious eonsideritiOn 'of tuition tax credits
it this point and without due.ceilaideration to the relation

of such a measurato all student aid provisions is premature,
'partieularly ,.view of the fact that in 1979 the higher education pro

visions ,will be jsubject to review and careful study by.Congress, and :

revision. But, we have more specific reasons for opposing tuition tax,
credits.

First of all, tuition tix credits are not related to need, they come to
the family regardless of need.

Siscondedepending on the details of the provisionsand/4010re are
differendes; as you all ktiow,thet*i.:fti let us say, the Roth hfll and the
T'OkwoOd-Moynihan, higher education*d§ to be
itittessive in its impactit has beenand I think on,: iibitantial au
thorityLestimated that 70 percent of the benefits underthe Roth bill,
for example, would go to faniilies with incomes, of $18,000 or more.

A second very major objection is that tuition tax credits are exceed-
ingly costly,' n 'gelation to the amonnt of benefit proVided: per-
haps not so bi4 in the first instance, but when you consider .that a
tuition ta7.1.0iedi:e of $250 would not go very far toward tuition' in the
more elite institutions these days, which is, now up in tha %PO range,

. . it is
Of

very.13asy to see that once Ve' legislative door is open toAat type
trovision, there would ,13104kormous pressure to increase tliflamount

of benefit provided m the bare; and the cost to the Treasney...7ould
;..hen begin to run into many billions of dollar&
7::::;;; Furthermore, it seems quite clear that institutions would be likely

to raise their tuition by th'canfount of the tuition tax Credit. Now, this
temptation is.not so imporrarie when we are.de,a1* with need -based
student aid becalipe an institution always:Sato think of the impact of
a tuition inareast'on those students whI' are not benefiting fromlstu
dent aid, and whose families in general pay full-tuition: With this type
of provision, however, there would be a real temptation for the insti-.
tution to raise tuition; and in she case of pdbliC"'inatitutions, then, the
benefits would flow in large part to State governments; and in the'

ilk case of private institutions to those institutions' general financial
positioni

me,
. .

Another very important objection, .it seems to me nt.view of Vie
factAhat there is grave concern these days about the'survival of pri-.
vats higher education in a period when institutions are expecting
declining enrollment, ttis type of approach is.a very inefficient way to
aid private higher education because the major portion of the funds
will flow to the far more numerous families whose children, attend
public institutions of higher education.

'''OTt.So4mach for tuition tax credits. Now I come to the President's pro-
posals; as I have been able to interpret them from accounts in the press,
primarily.

We strongly agree with the main thrust of these proposals. In the
Federal role in p Ondary education' we recommended gradual
liberalization of th family income eligibility reqpirements for basic



. . ,,. .

eductiion::opportumt7.' rants ;; but only as the funds appropriated,
becanuicadequake'fOr au ntiiiI.Aid to low- income students. I think
thetiniii:hab'arrived, baseki..On.;coSt estimates that we have made in the
paSto'ivlieii'the basic educatiOnalgippOrtunity grant funds are Adequate
fof the:*; needs of low-income, iidents, and therefore those students
.7ifoulit' not be penalized au tially by a relaxation of : the ,f *ainily
intonie eligibility conditio VerY Inuolithe, same. coninient.a.pf.)* ''
to the relaxation of the eligibility CO/icliitkia *War tlik,e,iillega work' .. .

study program, which we also have oicoMmended in tliA, Piist.:In...16;0; .'..z.;:
we think that the college work study 0,rogrsiii'iSonfinri'vzhiCh!idti-
mately to needs test might be required, 4-.4.,,thafj.§; 4ii needs tkatniglit
be appropriate, : , .1::,. ?' '. '...: : . . .' . ., .: ...; .,

However;- *evil:A:NT strong reaervations 'about: three features. of the
President's progosAls, lis embodied in H.R. 10854. Those reservations
apply to/the flst'liniiiiinum giant' of $250.t,o.students from hiniiii,es
with incomes frorn-$1,6,000 to $25,000; to the very aidistaaitial increase
in the family siz&offSet for single independent students.; and to pro-
viding subsidized leans for students with family' incoineS up to $40,000.
I take it from the wording of this bill that this ineans'adjustsd gross
family income of $40-,000. '., !.. .. . :- '. ,

Vr. FORD. That is correct.
Mrs. GORDON, The figure reported in the press was $45,000, whiph I ,,

take it, is unadjusted income.
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Mr. Foxe. T e figiVre reported in the pins is baSedon:eitryer testi-
ihony of the administration when they Were talking about tliathetireti--
cal model fainilir:of;f0r, and what, would happen if 'you. iiplAied the
adjusted gross to thaklanilly.of (our,': t could be 0OnsiderablYAigher,
than $45,000, as a matter of TAce;.for:alargerfrimily.- '. ,'..

Yes. .

` ;'*ICOW,' I know 'My. tithe. is could.say deal about,'
,O.u.r.Lretisons for these., objections'Wthe:,iire,i5osal,S; Am going to ..:

.7 trytO cover the basic elements in thefitrie;that,thAle...,f'-.'
... The $250 flat grant departs frointhe,,principlOtiffmnilY contribu
dons in proportion to income. FUrtherniorA,...,Wathinkit reaches too
high into the parental income distributionfor a rogiiiin,of the basic
educational 'opportunity grants type: Families With **Ones of $25,000
are still: cleirly in the top fourth of the parental inc the distribution.
We think that a reasonable. standard:Tor the BEOG.prograrn might be
that ,there Would be some aid to families.. in the lower" two-thirds
of the incoMedistribution.

Even..then,--and this i0Something \glut has not yet appeared spe-..
Cifically. in Carnegie..QAMil;: reports, although it was 'referred. to in
4The States and pritae4tigher Education;". there should be some .ex-
pectation of a cOnifiblitian from the student's own earnings in -con-
nection with allStLitleiit aid provisions, This is somethinethilfit.we.4.re:.?
attempting to f?ell.ont in a report that is now in preparation.

Ftirtherniore;.:Ust as a tuition tax credit mightprevid,eateinptAtion
to.an.institutioit,...fa.raise its tuition'by$250, WhateVer.the"Amount
was, so, I think,Ihe same argument applies to this provi;ion'. because .
here is a broLi'd band of middle - and Upper-middle-inconi0. families

that would be affected. Those are the very familiesthatIpay full tui-
tion in general now; and the temptation of institutions to raise.ftuition
by that amount would be quite strong.

^
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We also think t there are better. ways of aiding middle-inedine
`students. Senator 11,, as you knoW, has prop4e&bne, which Would be
a.flOWer family ntribution rate: We, have Stressed the importance. of
expanding Federal appropriations' for the State student incentive
grant prove*, 'on the ground thtiti the States are then induced to in.

;.crease their own 'appropriations for;student aid, and on the ground
that in relation to the problemoof the public -Private tuition gap; it is
the Stigteti that determine tuition policy in public higher education and

' are in a better position to relate th6Preeise provisions about maximum
student grants, and so on, to the condditions in the individual.- .

State
I Might point out in this connection that betivsen 1972-7g and 197.6

17 Federal appropriations for the SSIGprogranlincreaSed.froni
to $44 millionthey arehigher than that now; but We do not have more
recent figures for the total amount of State'scholarship appropriations.
Between those:2 years appropriations '.for State' SCholarship'pregraMs
increased from slightly more than $300 Million to somewhat: 'more than
$600.million. This meansithat State appropriations , increased. nearly'
seven times the Fecl9ral appropriation in 1976-77 for the SSIG Pro.i
gram. We cannot attribute. that whOle increase to the incentive created
by the Federal matching funds because there'were strong preseuresin
"many O* States, to increase or adept State:Scholarship,prOgrailis.
'But. neVOrtheleskthis was a very imbreSsive result,, and itioceurred in si.
'spite.oftl e fact that. at least'four of the 'larger StatesCaliforniaJl=

ois, New York, aticf Pennsylvaniaalready had very large State',
ola ip programs at. the time that the State student incentive,grane

pro ,am adOptecl..
ere a poSSibilities; we think, for re-structuring this'sgoo

Pro so it *OUR' be more: rationally articulated with other
stnstudent aid programs, Which it has liot liben'.:#1,thepast. We are work -'

for converting. eaSentipy into prograni.
that Would meet special :needs, let *so.; of the litintliCaPped'atiitleutt
:Orithe student from a very large family; whiClfweitlit not be met

`7' 'cOntibination o a basic BEOG grant and a State scholarship. ceeived
:through the SSIG. program. '

!,./ may say, having glanced at 10854 quickly this;.
that we ',continue to bey.07,inuCh opposed to makirigbssie echic4ional
opportiMity..gant appropriations conditional onappfopriations for
the three eihttpus-based progams. We think that:4Mo
if the basiceduCational opportunity grant prograMii to be, ,as most
people want bit, an entitlement: program. 1 ,

Let 'me say a few words about the problem of the ,indePencleiit
student, We hive very grave reservations about increasing thefamily
size eic1413i0kfpx indePendelit studentS from $4200 to $3,400; not ;that:

May:imfiee*eqUitable in Fome ways, but the propeirtitai.Of tudenxs
independent;; as you know, hfis.been..incretial

very and now amounts to more than 40 pereent Of. BBO
applicants If you think abiyit the situation of the single indeperiant
studeniAo is depending4prefi:bni.Oyaicnie May.g0,:OU'parti7time
,earningS; $3;400 is about7as ninclritaleis likely to earn in the. course
of a year. Thus,.the impact thislcind .of, liberalization could well .

' be to increase the incentives for 'people' to declare theriselves
independent. Granted, there are conditions that haVe.'to ,met to
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be &Baffled as "independent,'.' but a student could meet thoie in a
year's' waiting time if he was willing to live away from his family

...and.notlbe Countidv an earptiOn'oU the family income talc, ind so
tOith.' A,

The main point is that this provisiiM might well open the door to
'40tery substantial increase in the proportion of young, people' declar-

71fig theinailves independent. And this, I think, mould: probably tatty
cost estimates that have been-developed in .relation to

tliikEberaliaation of BEOG, of the order of.$4 billion, maid turn
be a 'greet deal more if a large propOftiOn of students declared

themselves independent and 4hubitlautomaticafiY became eligible for
the maainium grant. .

Nowon the guaranteed gtiidtnt loan proposals, I cannot cover the
ground adequately in a lithitcd time; because this proposal .. can
hardly bepweighed without reference *to the 'Carnegie Councils

Serious concern about the whole situation of Fede:ralloan programs.
,lacie think there is no aspect of student aid provisions which is more
:In need of major legislative restructuring.than the loan provisions.

, The guaranteedsstudent loanojpgram poses the basic problem that
it is very difficult to insure oquality tif opportunity in a program in
Which,banks are almost certaiplo be filfloneneed,by the credit standing
of the family.

It is especially difficult tb insure the all students are going to get
loans in a tight money market,in spite of special allo*ances.
oTliereis a lack of incentive for collectiolt.'when th4 loans are insured

tyy the Federal Government.
There is a growing default rate, as you knowalthough I think it

is dangerous to exaggerate that, and we recognize that rile problem
is most serious in,rehlion to certicin-proprietary inst?taititinkk.'

There is a calie;,.,we think, *sr -4,-,.polity of deferral of interest, not
,complete subsidization of intere*W yhile the student is in college; a
provision which leids itself in some cases to abuse. We think there is a
Problem in the 1Q -year repayment period for a college graduate whose
income is likelY,,to.be low in the first few years after graduation but
substantially higher, let us say, 10 to 15 years from graduation. And
there is a serious,prOblem of inequity between the direct student loan
program, which stillubears an hnachronistic interest rate of 3 percent,

"pad the guaranteed student loan program, with its subsidized interest
'rate of 7 percent.

2We have strongly proposed the developmentInf a national student
loan bank. I think that this proposal has bOi Misjnterpreted to some
dekre.thich may account for the fact thAt not received, much
attention. It is not analogous to the Economic Opportunity Bank
originally proposed by Zachario, which was an income -redistributive
proposal and was linlibd with the concept of full-cost tuition in public

',4* higher education, which we do hot support.
The "onal Atudent loan bank would provide for payments in pro-

portionit inc qine in any given year, but the individual wonyt
liable forthOull amount of his borrowing, and the length of renaY1-
ment would vary according to the income of the eollegegraduate. SO, 41
would not be income redistributive, but it would facilitate payment in
accordance 'with income. The interest Wbuld be deferred, but not.
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moused while the Itident Wes ip college. There would be colieetion
.the .Thternal Revenue Service which is, I think, generally

to be the only effective way to deal with the problem of
detanits;. and Sallie _Bilecould be restructured into such knational
skudent ben bank a great deal of difficulty.

NOV, against the ,btckground of .what I have. said, we question
whsther Owe casierfor.7interest subsidies forJamilies aqiigh in the...
ineniner :rap ails now being proposer only 0 or 7 percent of feral*
haveriaoraei ishoso $46;00%* least ai Ofjoirts: The subsidy cove* .
ter praeticeitpuses most of thestudent population in a proposal
of this.kind. I rnli major reetritcturing of loan provisioqs
would not be appropriate before the 1979 amendments, but I woia.:

is the additidnal consideration thatthe higher the
income you brbig into the subeitlized loan progranu the gruffer the e
danger that banks, especially inaTeriod of tight money, aregoing to
favor. those students ftom higher income families whose crtcht stand-

^rag,' obviously, is superior.
Now I. am going tb close with a few words abouf,the_ position et

middle-income families. We very definitely support the cbncspti, of
liberalizing family income coutlitionkalong with tine, con.
cept of some contribfftion from student earnings. Bu0Dwe are ot as
.Convinced as some people seem to be that middlegincome Mullis& in
generaLare hurting very severely, and oni this issue I would Meet*

:, refer you to the two charts that Ilhavt, appen to the b"ckiptnly
prepaled Statement, which show the percenta creases in tuition,
board Ind room, and so forth, in comparison with the codmitter price
index, and per capita disposable jersonal income, from 1970-71 to
197647? fori`first, universities, and second, four-year college, etlor
than universities. You can readily seeiffrom these chart :that board will
room has not gone up as much as the consumer price and far
lees than per capita disposable income. Tuition has gone up somewhat
mote, at a` rate roughly comparable to the' milrease in the consumer
price,index, except in public 4-year coffeges, where; since these Ogures
are weighted by enrollment, the abandomAnt of free tuition:I:at the
City University of New York was probably a factorin explaining that
large increase. 7PX.

But if you take tuition and board and room together, the increase
has been lesst*than the rise. in the consumer price index in -general,

r.
ana considerably less thaw the rise in per capita disposable income.

.You are. kio probably familiar with the recent CongressionaMudi
get ! Bice report, -which showed that', while enrollment had declined

hat: since 1969 Mr all income groups, the decline was .heaviest
for the highest income group, who presumably would'be least ativersely
affected by increases in costa. We have long felt that the major explana-
tion of that decline, which showed .up among males much more than
it did among females, was the change in the draft situation.

..,_ There is no doubt that some families are hurting, bit probably
pthose inepecial circumstances. And there a restructurist of SEOCI4
-might hurt. But we do not, I think, have a pervasiveicrisis in terms of
the capacity of middle-income families to finance higher education.

Thank your Mi. Chairman.
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kr. Chairman,
Yep, Mott&
1Mrs.Gordon, I certainly appreciate your eloquence in
the' Perusals Council, and no doubt, you ate an expert
I am probably just a neophyte, I am in my second term

tee, but I would have to vigorously disagree with your
001e-income Americans.

*Owe Americans, in my opinion, have been paying the ,

in -ihia country for many years and hive received
vertlitaalquity bank `from Washington. I think some statisbips that
have come to tny attention state that those families that wan $23,000
efr more pay over 50 percent of the personal income tax in this country.
We are on the firing line, so to speak, being representatives of ap-

, prolximately 475,000 keople in our district. I receive numerous com-
plaints from average ,income Americans. I would arbitrarily set aver-
age income Americans at anywhere from $10,000 to $85,000. I represent
beiftcally 9 suburban district'with 9 percent Cleveland and 91 percent
suburbs jiround Greater Cleveland. They are really hurting, those
families.

Our observation is that the low-income families, their children have
no difficulty in going to college.The high-income studenk have no
'difficulty going to college. But, the middle-income studenft do have
much difficulty in going to college.

I just received a letter this past Saturday from a fiunilyin Middle-
burg Heights, Ohio, which is a sulihrban community in my district,
and they earn, between_ husband and wife, $27,000. They have two
students going to college and a third is going to join them; one at a
State University, one at a Community College, and the other one to
a State University. They just cannot make ends meet; and these stu-
dents all have part-time joW.

. I think I am in favor of the tax credit as well as the President's
progiam, and I think the President is to be commended, and our
subcommittee chairman is th be commended for sponsoring this legis-
lation. As a 'platter of fact, I feel so strongly in this area that on our "7

markup An Tuesday I am going to introduce some amendments to in-
creels from $16,000 to W25,000, to $16,000 to $30,000 for the $250 grant.

lust cannot speak strongly enough for the middle-income families
of this Nation that are really crying out for some help, some equity;
A suburban community sends: approximately $8 to Washington and
gee iti back. The urban centers send $1 to Washingtani and get $8

'ck:'"As we have seen recently school levies on real estate for inu-
nicipal purposes and for school purposes, they are going down to de-
feat in the solcalled "wealthy suburbs" in Greater Cleveland.

So, peOPle are up to their neck in additional' taxation, and they
iiouldlust like to lire a-little equity so they can send their kids on

--to higher -education, as' the low-income and the high-income people
hav f done.

is is my observation as being a second-term House Member.
re. GORDON. I might mention something that I neglected to mention

in my testimony, and that is that if alt tax expenditures, as they are
now called. in Federal budget jargon, which really essentially means
benefits of tax exemptions, are taken into account, according to the
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recent OBO report that I was mentioning.32.5 percent of all Federal
student aid benefits go.to students with family income from $101000
to $20,000.on an adjusted gross basis; and 38.2 percent go to families
with incomes of $20,000 or more. That includes, of course, family
pemscual income tax exemptions, and such things as exemption of
scholarship loans, GI benefits, and so on, from taxation, as well as
&Act st_udent

Mr. Morn. That is all.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. We appreciate your comments, al-

though they unsettle me just a little bit. In some respects, perhaps,
it is because we have not had an opportunity to get this proposal
out far enough ahead of the hearings for witnesses to look at it. But
I. think that Mr. Mottl has illustrated one of the dimensions of the
problem that we face. The first dimension that is absolutely essential
is time. Some of us have tried in years past to do some of the things
that are. in this package, and it was regarded as some sort of back-
sliding on our' original commitment when we passed the HiOier
Education Act of 1964, and the amendments of 1972 because the mind-
set was that we were dealing primaOly with the very lowest income
levels and moving, within limitations of money, as far up as we could.

\fsit,.Any definition of "low income" or "middle income" becomes on its
e arbitrary because low income in New York City is not the same

as low income in other parts of the country.
Mrs. GORDON. That is all too true.
Mr. FORD. Yet, all of our Federal programs disregard this very,

obvious discrepancy.
We see a lot of other characteristics, however, that indicate what

is happening to middle-income students. One of them is most seadily
seen if you study the makeup of the student body in the low-colpublic
institutions, like community colleges.

A decade ago it was thought that the community college would be
overpopulated with low-income people. As a matter of fact, in many
parts of the country the low-income stlident is now substantially out-
distanced by the middle-income student choosing that type of.institu-
tion, which has some bearing beyond the statistical distribution of
where middle-income students are. The choice that is being made
relates to economics.

Mrs. GORDON. That is partly, though, attributable to the increase
in age of students going to the community colleges. I mean, it is clear .
that they are attracting adults, and that those adults are employed,
in many cases. I do not suggest that the trend you are talking about
does not exist but I think it has to be interpreted in the light, also
of the- rising average age of community college Students.

Mr. FORD. Well, I think it has to do with the aspects of a district as
Mr. Mottl is describing, where people of middle income, despite the
'statistical evidence that their spendable income has increased at a
fastetAte than has tuition, find it more likely to be within their
capacity to assist a student through providing housing, food, cloth-
ing, transportation while they attend a nearby community college,
rather than in any way being able .to put their hands on some cash
to assist them to go away to schOol. Spendable income in terms of
what is really available at the beginning of each school year is the
problem they see, particularly when you regard in the industrial
Midwest and Northeast the tremendous impact of 4 or 5 years of the
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thative think has "bated in Some parts of the country very
'-rapidly;' But it still rentains'a very strong factor in what is available

y resources in those areas that depend primarily the in.'
et that were very heavily hit.

w T.,___ ....:430 '11O_W''..do yOu 'appraise your view on the independent student
.....

itirlist--the realities, of our census information that indicates that
less :AO.. half of the students in all colleges and universities of all
Vp*.iiilhe country today are' under the age of .22, the traditional

of graduation 1
°tint:ow. 'Well, Chairman Ford, -I concede,. certainly, that

theri are adult independen dents who are genuinely Bp longer.
.., with any expectation of su port from their parents. I have a partic-

ularReoncern for :the w man who has reached the age when she
winita to,go back and complete her education, if it was interrupted
.b the raising of children, and so one But I am Calling attention to
what I thinklastoecome a growing problem in the BEOG program,
that themis an incentive, which certainly would be increased by this
liberalization, for students who come froni families that could afford
to contribute something, to declare themselves independent.

This is a groiving problem with the BEOG program, which we
strongly. support. I am not completely confident as to what the
answer is. But if it goes on on a vely large scale, then obviouSly the
relationship which was the underlyilig principle of the BOG pro-
gram between family capacity to pay, and the availability,tif student
aid, breaks dovin. I am not sure that the evidence is clerar that stu-
dents from high-income families are declaring themselves independ-
ent, because we do not have very good evidence on that. But. the
danger is certainly there.

I would like to come back, if I might, for a moment to the SSIG
program, which .I think=-and we thinklegitimately plays an impor-
tant role in the whole ,student aid picture, and which tends to some
degree to get neglected in debates about Federal student aid. In the.
preparation of the report on "The States- and Private Higher Edu-
cation" we did a survey of private institutions in States that had
very substantial State scholarship progva s and perhaps, as in the 1sz
case of New York, direct institutional ai to private higher educa-
tion, versus States that-had eitherno scho arship, or a very minimal
State scholarship program. . .

One of the most interesting findings and I mention this in my
prepared testimonyfrom that survey was that in. the States with
substantial scholarship programs the proportion of students from
families with incomes of , $18,000 \ or more, who were getting some

.,, 'types of student aid, was substantially higher than in those. States
that had minimal or, no State scholarship pr ms.

Now, this was not solely,, or even chiefly, -I th k because the family
eligibility income standards; tend to ..be somew at more liberal in
State programsthey, are `iii some States, but n t in all. I think it
was primarily because a student who could g a BEOG, plus a
significant State scholarship, tends to 'relieve. the institution of allo-
cating institutional funds for student nid to that student. Institu-
tional funds, which are substantial' n the wealthier rivate institu-
tions, can then be directed to able students from families who would
not qualify for public student aide



In other isordstprivate student, aid is playing a role, and; substantial
StateicholarshiP programs help it to play that role. ..

Foint Now, **it is true that many of the States have Made
very subatintial contributions to the student attending a. private col-,
legeor university. That would. have some bearing o . that.

Mrs. Gosom. Oh, yes, that is part of my argum t; , really, essentially.
Mi. goirk For instance, the supplements that are provided: in my

tste, airp muctlx more generous, as,a matter of fact, on the State' level;
at But it applies, only if yOtr go to a nonpublic

es ,ss . otipurse this situation varies among Statis,
but tuition atate scholarship program is that the ceil-
mg on e size of the grant is much .lower for a student who goes-to a
pUblic institution because that student cannot receive more than the
tuition actually charged, whereas there is a considerably higher ceil-
ing that relates to students who go to private institutions, typically
06,000 or above. ;hi, California, which has the most liberal program in
this particular res the ceiling is $27,000, which is a very su
tial tuition grant:' \

Mr. FORD. I WC/ like to take it b to the independent stindeitt for
a momenLTherearatwo verypign. ca t things that this legislation.
Porpoits to do Veitli:respect to radepende t students. The first one you
touched on with -the s lo independent tudent and the question of
raising the income', qpalification.

The, econd ona,,,yo*eyer, is something that I would hope, based on
one of your comments; that you would welcome; and that is treating
the woman with alimilY to support, who goei back to the Amiversity
to complete an education, or to seek a career goal that she thinks would
make her better able to function, like we treat other families. Even in
the family Where therq,was a husband still present who was perhaps in
the early, stages after completing his education, they would,be &on-
sidered Elke other families for the income limitations, and become

1. le where they are not eligible at the present time\for BEOG,
e example that I think we used in working this'out was that a

"family of four with a single womana divorcee or widowas the head
of the household, Nould at the present time, if she received as little as
$8;600 in child suplort and another $3,000 from .some sort of assist-
ance, be ineligible for any sort of assistance at, all.

Under this proposal, she would be eligible for a BEOG grant, to
begin with. of approximatelya full grant, as a matter of factof
$1,8002 and still be eligible for additional funds Or loans that would
make it possible for her to become literally a full-time student and

'still have this outside support coming to her family. It would for. the
;first time, treat that family the same as the traditional family 1.ith the
student being a dependent of the family.

Mrs. GORDON. Yes; I am aware of that feature of the proposals. I
have not expressed any objection to that I think the danger as with
the young. single independent student. ObviouslY, we do, not want 'to
create an incentive for premature marriages But, on the other hand,
treating the family Somewhat more liberally than the Single independ-
ent student does tend to introduce an age differentiation, because the
single independent student is likely to be younger. I .think that this

.
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is where the .f.langer of getting away from the original princip le of
theBEOGi program, which was contribution in accordanCe with family
oa is greatest. . ' . .. Coaii. But you continually, referred that as a danger, as if
'there. s 'a truth, in the idea that anything t encourages the student
to 'sorties from the family in terms of making their educational.
choiceeiiinherently.bad.

'Mriii,GOsnorr... It is bad in the sense that it subverts the original .in-
tention-,of .BEOG.: That the idea. was that students from lOwian,
.come,families should be assisted in Attending college, and that MEd
proportionally becomes less acute _with increasing family income.

Now, the more you get stud eiiii declaring themselves independent,
the less the BEOG program iihelated to family income, that is, pa-
rental income. When I use the tern "danger," that is what I am talk-
ing about. .

'Mr."FORD. 'yield to the gentleman from Alabama..
Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank: you, Mr. Chairman.
If we make a distinction between single independent students and

those who have dependents, there would, indeed, if you are talking
about a "needs test," seem to be greater need with those who have de-
pendents. Also, the young people might get married, insteadof just
',living together.

Mrs. GosnoN. That, is clearly a danger, or maybe not a danger.
.3 Mr. Fose. Even an expression like "premature marriage", has a dif-
ferent connotation to a Baptist minister. [Laughter.]
_ What young people consider "premature" is anything within 5 years

of Cohabitation.. [Laughter.]
1SIrs. GORDON. All our friends' childre5 are doing it these days.

Poar.. I am looking at the ACERsport now on the distribution
'1.977 of the various aid ,programs. It is interesting to nate that

Whey yekvatait across the. chart'''166king at the sex of the people who
klate uOw,sqtVed,ty:gte existing programs, you find in the BEOG pro-

gium.;?4541-tiorc:ent :female, 44.9 percent male the iSEOG Program,
53.7. female, '46.8 male; college'work study, 55 percent female, 45 per-
cent male ;.,and then there is a sudden shift when you get to the NUSL
program, t is almost even, 49.7 percent women? 50.3 percent men.,
When you go over to guaranteed student loan, it is 46 percent women
and 53.7 percent men. A quick look at that would lead some people
to believe that we do not need to liberalize the existing structure of
the programs to assist women because someone might draw the con-
clusion that it is already biased in that direction.

We chose, instead; to assume that the figures were telling us some-
thing that had heretofore been ignored about who is going to college
and for what reasons in this country. The kind of independent we are
talking about is turning out to be a female,,where that was a predom-
inantly male status at the time of the original enactment of the legis-
lation a few yeariliack.

The present population in collegO, and universities 'has became lett
.

white and male than ever in the history of the country. And who
one looks at what.females are doing in colleges and universities, not

. only are we training nuclear physicists *ho are females today, but we'
are also populating a good many of the other types-of eductional
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had been predotninantly little with female We
to school in larger numbers as independent *in-

in the past.
might very readily accept the idea of m -

port a nice, young, middle-class girl to `be a ool-
' be reluctant if she suggests that she really wants to
'capechnician, or a math teacher, with the ultimate-Ob-

en,astronaut. These characteristics lead people to
dent, in my opinion, inore readily than the-question of
dollars one way or another because of the change in

A That could well be.
Sol I am not agreeing that independence is necessarily a

to stwort.
N. I think those figures also, though, have to be inter-

: light of the that, female enrollment rates have been
more rapidly than male. As I recall, the latest report on

t in fall of 1911 showed that among entering freshmen,
wen* were in the majority. So,, the situation in that respect has
cbaligedsince 1972.

Mr FORD Mr Buchanan V
Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
po you believe there should be any.increase in the family size offset

;for independent students?
Mrs. GORDON. Well, I am not prepared, really, because that is a sub-

ject,that we have not had a chance to consider very carefully. After
,all,* these proposals have .just come out within the last couple of

':vteeks. I think that there might be a case for some increase, but I think
, $8400 is pretty high because it means that there are very,. few inde-
pentlent students who,would not qualit 'for: a maximum:grant.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Were you suggettinithat thetit* has Comet* elim-
imam the test entirely for work study .

Mrs. Goarox. I woad net say t uit.necessarily,`tbuktiie Carn
Council did, ress that as a goal ward which we Mikhrmoi7

Fedgril' ole, whic me out in 1975which I have h09iwe
'recommended an increase' the appropriation for the co
stna,y mellist.igtt the right table here---from

Jc was 'about what it was in 1974 -75 when this repOrt paana
out, 64700 1974 d011ars. Now, it is being.upittesed,
and vie are very IN to see that.'

In general, const g. the very large-increases that haveo4O`urred
in the appropriations for the basic ethicational oppOrtunitygrant;
along with some increases for the CWS program, that probably we
have reached the kint maitre it would not be inappropriate to remove
family incothe eligibility, 'Condition§ frony the college work .:atftdy
program.

. .

.lid when I say tW RepresentatiiT.430chanan, I have in mind
the that students fri ntddle,ingoine fan:lilies\ anftpper,iniddle-
income families, .do tendand: thatls-a. fact of life that we cannot
ignore-.--to get, better,scores off ischieeinent ateists and aptitude tests;
the handicap of coming from se assOcihtad with
low family or parental ley* of educatienvSaidehts from niiadle, and

)



upperwiniddle-inconie. families can hold a part-time job, typically,
., ..witbottt. suffering. in terms of college achievement or college grades

because they are able and have a good educational background.
So, we think this program is one in which it is appropriate,even-

tiallyto.remove family income eligibility.
11r. BUCHANAN. Of courgez there is another side to that coin. They

-, may be at a . better competitive advantage in obtaining part-time
1.:em_ployment. , '. . , ' . .4, , 7%,...,

. Mrs. GORDON. Sure, that is true, and nobly knows exactly how much
7". We need in terms of college work study to supplement the kinds of

part-time jobs that students can get on their own. One has to be . t."'
-somewhat arbitrary abo that. .

. Mr. Btros..ontx. Would you in any way give priority to low-income
students?

Mrs. GORDON. Well% the prosopal that is before us is to relax the
family income eligibility conditions, and to direct a certain proportion

J of the added college work study funds' to families with incomes of
$16,000 or more; this we support. I really do Rot want to be pressed
too much farther than that.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Although I am a cospons04filie proposal before
us, I am still exploring it myself. The present larkiesal really is Chair-
man Ford's proposal as negotiated and compromised in communica-
tion with the White House. While I am delighted that we have a Presi-
dent who has come forward with a major initiative, and I in no way
mean to discount that, it might be useful to understand that this Presa

ent's proposal was pretty thoroughly written b4. the Hill.
.i'm -Mr. FORD. You would have liked it much letter before it went

,. titiough the Office of Management and Budget. [Laughter.] .".'.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Where would you place the cutoff for an average
family of four, at.$118,000, $20,000, $1/000, or at another level V

Mrs. GORDON. Pave not worked that out exactly, but I would go;`,' ,...::on tl principle of reducing somewhat, at Senator Pell has suggested
the percentage that the family would be expected to contribute, wher-
ever that fell. I really do not want to be pressed on that detail. I.',

. ',:..

...,'Mr. BUCHANAN. Do yoit le any suggestionand I realize, you
:skid.. you may not be prepared to speak specifically on the question -

..? that .:Am.'askingas to how much of the $1.2. billion new money
aila le under this.program we should put in the SSIG and SEOG , ,.

think $25,000 is too high. t

GORDON: Well, we have recommended in the pastlet me lop4',' '
at that same table againa gradual increase. I streskthe word "grad-
ual" here because when NOti were' Areparing the 1975 report' called "The
Federal Role on Postsecondary Education," we recognized;.that from
the point of view of the overall Federal budget, the ntimber-of vet-'
erans who would be eligible for GI educational benefits, which.'has
been in recent years the largest Federal program, would be declining'.
as the number DI years since the height of the Vietnam conflict rose;
And therefore4rom the point of view of th,e 'Overall Federal budget-,
there was aActise la gradual increases in appropriations for other
student aid programs. From the. fiscal point of view, it could be done
more easily as the GI expenditures declined.
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Wi.reconintended at that .time an increase in the SSIG .prograni
in 'Constant 1974 dollars from $20 million in 1974-75 to $470 million
in1979.40. For 1978-79, the amount Wmild have been $360 million in
1974 dollars. Now, ,that, of courSefis 'a great deal more than is being

'allocated now, and one could Jump that fast,. presumably:
have a little difficulty in coming up with ai,precise figurefor

SSI ..I 'Would think going up to Something like $100 million at this
iXtiniiAidUld- be appropriate. As I.Isay, the program has really been
yert':'effectiye in stimulating. the. Statea to come; forth with more
scholarship- funds. We think-this is the Major direction in which we
bught.to go, and that the BEOG program should be regarded as. a
prograirh .primarily, to aid students to meet their noninstructional
costs, and that the State scholarships should cover the tuition part of
the' n7.this. would be partiCulirly appropriate because the States
do_ ine the level of. tititimi in public higher education.

mi.BUCHANAN. We hak pioposal by another witnesaleefOre the
subcommittee that .thercio...40ti. two -tier approach.. . .

Mrs. Goanort.That is esientially-whata/pm talking abaft.
Mr. Buomtw.niv....T.o.stimUlaie those Stiffs that are already over

tion :in excesedf the $75 million. Arose States who are already par-
matching sub,St*tially havingihiolling .base year on appropria-

par-
ticipating a number of States are already, substantially overmatch-.
ing-would have a new incentive for:Matching funds.

Mrs. Goitixiiv.. Well, that goes back to a problem, Mr. Buchanan,
that we called;attention to in our report. When that legislation)Vias
adopted in 11172-l3, Federal matchitig. vas to apply only to increa..,s7
from 1972,770Six.MYovi that was Ye,* 'inequitable in a way for.thei,... .

§..tites:that.41ready.:Iiid.IFge schol4ship programs.
'.843,.Vie.liave.niade a proposal to go back to 196) -70 AS the matching.,

'`.."..',..date.':-Yir.'6-`S.u00,st.that particularly .beicauSe that is the first year for
there are.;; eneral statistics oiL8tate scholarship programs. It

uld beniore cult to' determine What aState. had. beekappropriat-
yoa'svOiii: a before that date, althougb'tt,:'WOUldnOt be impos,

New'. York, California, Illi4Ois,'..:andi.;"Xiennsylvania par,,
are getting minimum bene#(.froin. the SSIG program, espel

appropriations. at their PreSeiitieVel because they already,
,'.yoti,see, had-large PrograinS -before. Thep late figures show thatITew
York,: for 'example, *only getting 2 piiircent of its total 'Scholarship
fuAds. from SSIG.. . /

jipCHANAN. seem. there woulcl:fiave to be othdr-States
.

Vibe.*** alSo are th: telling. -Do you think it :would be ad*anta-
...... deoits,it* changed tiqie;b14,54cl)rear rolling

is
.base year I .7z

liriaonnoir. Well i,c'Oilldthink that is certainly a concept worth
kinIinto. I have not thought about it.

..,.3trciiANAN. Do you have any further comments on SEOG ?
ri..Goanori. Well, in the past we have recommended gradual phits-'.

ing e.initit.of most of the SEOG appropriation on the ground that. this .

prograas-not been equitable in terms of the way it ha worked out.
I.am basing that statement on two .studies that Lam sure, members
of the subcommittee are familiar with, that were conducted by the
College Entrance 'Examination, Board. HoWever, it is clear that the

e
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SEOG program is very popular with institutions and with student aid
officers, because. it does give them some flexibility; it is administered
thrOmgh 'them. . . . .

We are working now towa,rd, a proposal under which the SEOG ..
prograrri would .aid institutions in meeting .special needs that could
not be met yer,reticlily through a combination of BE0 and SSIG.
It might be in a State where there are practically no Sta scholarship. .....
funds, for etample, that SEOG would play presumabl a more im7
portant role. ,. , , .

.
...

Mr. BlitlIANAN. Tluirtk you very much. I appreciate so much your ..

contribution to our hearing.
.

. Mr. FORD. Mr. Cornell? . .

Mr. CORNELL. Would it. be proper for me to conclude from your
i,,,, written and verbal testimony that, really, what you disapprove of in .

the legislation before us is substantially based on the same ground of
why you disapprove of. the tuition tax creilitt '

Mrs. GORDON. WelltI think that comment' ould apply particularly
to the $250 flat grant. .

-. 4. .Mr. CORNELL. What about the $40100-0 i ,

,
.

Mrs. Goiu;.oN. That is a different kettle of fish, I think.. But the:WO
flat grant not Only departs from' he principle of family contribution.
accordirig to need, but it carries' the same danger,. I thinkith4;pe
tuition tax credit does, that because it is so small in relation td,;
in private higher education, once, you adopted that kinc.l,lif.PreVlaien,

!..... .- .!there would be very subst itiar4ressure to increase the'ainOint. and
...,-;to increase the. upper fame y..inefnue level to which. ie 4044, ,/__.:,

N

And then, the cost of th tVrOYision,cOuld becOne'very,great;:.Th4,...-,'...
47inore you increased it, trie.j40-yOn:Watild depart from the.plinditile'..:.
.'.Of family contribu0On. atiktir i):g ttVCipacity.

Mr. CoacELL. in,yoUr-PropOsed'National Student Loan Bank; how
would eligibility be deternimed4'.... 2::-.. .. .'

MIS.'--(0RDON. There.*iiia:not be any.
Mr. CORNELL. There w011ihot be any ?
Mrs. GORDON,NO, You see, interest' would not be subsidized under

that p posal. Tlitcease for an interest subsidy is strong if you want
to gea the funds mostly to low-income students; but if you have a
combing ion of grants, work study, state Scholarship programs,.and
so on,-7.y.hieh pretty well meets the. needs of low - income students,fthen.
the appiopriaterole of a loan: program is to aid those studehts Whose
families for one' reason or' another and this would be chiefly middle
and upper income families.hannot me ©t the needs of their children
for higherducation.

,' '-
We. ..do not think that there have to be strings attached if yoti get

awaYfrom an interest subsidy programA;t is true that some prijople
May bverborroW, and we did in our propOsal set some limits on the
total amount of borrowing in a year, or over the total period of loans.

. But most people are' inhibited from borrowing very mugh hy the .

disliki of indebtedness, the interest obligations accrued; and so .on..
Iffr.Comizi..1.,. Why I asked you that is, there are a few of,us on

the subcommittee who are interested in the possibility Of a universal.
loan program.
, Mrs. GORDON. Goods
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That imountif6 Whit you in fAggestifikI
migh, when yin*. refertedto you talkeda out 'the deferred

those that had, after they finished their.college education,
income; I undekstand that they; would have a longer period ,

'tes.
`iu.:'At the same inteiesetalet . .

Yeti;: it would be essentially' the same interest rate;
:11e, payments would be sprea longet", period. We (*CIL

..'Mated at the timerand I do not interest ritteslare very much
different today, this proposal w d:in 970,-we r estimate&
that the rate of repayment in orde t the verage
be about three,quarters ;of.1 Percen 1,00 crowed, per year.
,Now, when T,Say interest woula*: *a mean, of course,
is that the amount of-;int'A) while a student is en.;
Trolled,' *mild then be added;to elitedness at the time the
repayment pod begam,.,.That:VOill. read over the repayment

along *th the original caPital. v tkotthe loan.
Mri,COTINt141. Thank You,.Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Font: Mr. Biaggi? : :

1;, Mr. Bream. ljuitlaye one question, Ooidon.buring theiOirit
.2. hearing of4hElSenate and the House, it wasSiiggeSted that there)?e no

gibility 4'equirements, and that, would eliminate all °tithe:04Sr
rk, whicji seems to be very hurdensOMe in the stngef ylOa.n 'pro

***it All students, the right,to apply, whethei; fain'
come wa*.$40,000 otherwiiet. Would you care to ea:diluent on that,.

Mrs: Oosnort. Well; I think t have implied ni3ny3piseVious comments l
what mj. answer to that would be. The case for an interest subsidis
oppose& to deferral of interest, becomes weaker and weaker the high
the income of the families that are affected. Furthermore; bringhig
highTi1Vometitifaniilies into this program would increase the dealer-
.that bOks which are obyiousiy going be. concerned with the credit.it.
Standing of the family, in any tight money, Market situation, would
give preference to students from altiluent families.

The National Students Loan, Bank, we think, does not have that
objection because there is no interest subsidy, it is not a subsidized
program, except to the extent that the rates charged would have to
coved`. situations in which a borrower died at a later point; or became
permanently and totally disabled: ,

Mr. BiAdoi. The relationale behind that' suggestion was 'that there
would be relatively few students of that income category making ap-
plieation, and by virtue of permitting, the diatinction, it would elim-
inqt3 the very costly processing operation.,

Mrs. Gonnorr. Well, I think that is certainly true, but some of our
objections to the 'combination of GSL and the direct student loan
program would still hold. We really think Congress should take a
serious look at a more tiniforne,National Student Loan Bank type
of loan program. .

Mr. Bum. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.;,
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. I am sure the committee, in con-

templating the reenactment of the Higher Education Act in 1979, will
be looking at that and other alternatives . that...haye been floating
around for some time,Thit, I haVe to tell you"that I am less than, en-
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tRuillisic about becoming involved in that kind of a draniatic ',change.,
in conjunction with this rather temporary approach:,.. . .

GORDON. Oh, yes, I . think that .1S a' perfectly; reasonable posi!J
-don. YOU cannot overhau the whole: student loan pragrOn:befcre the;
1979 amendments.. . , . .;: ;

Mr. Fain). Thank you very much, for yoUr..essistanee't0 'us, -'nd. for
.coining in thienlorninig.i

.:"! .,Tow. we have Dr. Pat l J. Reiss, executive 'preSiclene'OfF6147,..
ham 14.i*eraity; who is here on helialtiaf Father James the

°. president of,POrdhain. .
. 'reeogniz=iMr.,;niitki: .

'41r. B that Thankyou, Mr.. Ohairrnan. '. >:

. It: is with regret that Fathei Finlay; the presirdent V.rdlitun
i i, University, was not able to. but I am happy .that he sent! Dr.

. PataReiss instead, hiS executive vice president.
Fordham University, as most people throughout. the world know;

is an outstanding iistitution, located directly in my district. We have
a very closerapportz It .represents opportunity for substantial educe-.
'ion., and it: requires the kind of assistance that we lave been trying
to provide in this committee and the full committe or some time.,

Happily, I feel confident that Dr. Reiss will be t dressing hiinse3 .,'
to it in a Vpry able fashion. This legislation, I believe, will provide:mine... .
verY Substantial assistance. I 'Welcome you.. _

Mr. Ford. Without objection, the .prepared statement by Dr.---Reiss
will be included in full at this point in the record, and you nay
proceed to highlight it, or add to it. .

[The statement of Paul Reiss follows :]

Y.
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STATEMENT or PAUL 3. REISS, EXEOUTIVE. VICE-PRESIDENT, Poitsgeal UNIVERSITY

MR. CHAIRMAN; AND MENBEBS OF THE SUBCORIITTEE ON POS'ISECCIOARY EDUCATION,

I AM DR. PAUL .1; REISS, EXECI1TIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND PROPESSOR OF

a"^"IOLOOV AT FORDAN UNIVERSITY IN NEW YORK CITY... THE REVEREND JAMES

C. FINLAY; PRESIDENT of THE UNIVERSITY WISHED 'TO ADDRESS YOU TODAY,

BUT WAS UNABLE. TO RE-ARRANGE ,HIS SCHEDUL,: 6WHILE I HAVE `ONLY ATTEMPTED

TO SUBSTITUTE FOR FATHER' FINLAY ON A NUMBER., OF OCCASIONS IN RECENT

YEARS ,MATTER BEFORE THIS SUBCOMMITTEE, HR 10854, THE MIDDLE

INCOME' STUDENT ASSISTANCE ACT, I MIGHT EVEN 'BE ABLE TO SPEAK WITH

GREATER' AUTHOR .ND INTENSITY, DRAWN FR OM PERSONAL EXPER IENC5t., THAN

COULD HEs,. NOT AS EXECUTIVEVICE PRESLD ENT OF A .LARGE UNIVERSITLY, BUT .

l* AS FATHER OF A LARGE 'FAMILY WITH FOUR ,CHILDREN CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN

° COLLEGE I CAN PERSONALLY ArPREC IATE AND ATTEST TO THE IMPORTANCE OF

STODENTVASSI STANCE IN "POSTSECONDARY EDUCAT ICN FATHER FINLAY' s

CHOSEN.LIFETYLE DOES NOT PERMIT HIM THIS EXPERIENCE.
. .

IT IS:WITH:PARTICULAR 'PLEASURE ALSO. TO BE ABLE TO TESTIFY AT THE. REQUEST
..

DF CONCRESSMSN MARIO BIAGGI. WE AT PORDHAM REJOICE AT BEING REPRESENTED'

ANCONGBERS!AND,ON THIS'/MPORTANT SUBCOMMITTEE Y ON WHOMASIOR 'MANY

,:YEARS DEMONSTRATED CONCERN OVER THE. ISSUES PACING HIGHER' EDUCATION, AND

WITH ONE WHO HAS PROVIDED THOUGHTFUL SUPPORT FOR CRIR EFPORTSUNFREHALF

OF THE ,EDUCATION OF THE YOUTH OF OUR CITY, STATE AND NATION.

IN FORDHAM UNIVERSITY., ITO STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES THIS SUBCOMMITTEE.

SHOULD BE 'ABLE TO PERCEIVE IN VERY. CLEAR TERMS THE ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

INVOLVED IN THE FINANCING. OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION WHICH NOW FACE THO

NATION, AS WELL AS THE 'MANNER IN WHICH HR 10854 .WOULD HAVE AN IMPACT

UPON., THEM. :;FORDHAM UN IVERSITY. HAS ITS FOUNDING' IN 1841 BEEN



PROVIDING HIGHER EDUCATION rok STUDENTS, COMING PREDOMINANTLY FROARBAN.

. . .

WORKING CLASS AND MIDDLE nicow' ?Amnies. A URGE PROPORTION OF OUR

.

.

STUDENTS COME FROM FAMILIES WHERE flIEY'REPRESENT THE FIRST GENERATION

TO ATTEND COLLEGE. THROUGH THE YEARS IMMIGRANTS-AND..L.11E CHILDREN

IMMIGRANTS HAVE CONSTITUTED A SUBSTANTIAL PORTION OF THE STUDENT BODY. ,..;

FOLLOWING THIS TRADITION, STUDENTS FROM MINORITY GROUPS, PRIMARILY.

BLACK AND PUERTO RICAN, dURRENTLI CONSTITUTE ABOUT 18% OF THE STUDENT

BODY--A RELATIVELY HIGH-PERCENTAGE FOR AN INDEPENDENT COLLEGE.

FINANCED PRIMARILY BY TUITION. :

4

FORDHAM UNPORSITY IS PROUD OP ITS RECORD, ITS CONTRIBUTION.TO THE

HIGHER EDUCATION OF THE AMERICAN POPULATION'ANOTNVACHIEVEMENTS OF

ITS GRADUATES. THE LAST DECADE, HOWEVER, HAS BEEN ONE OF CONSIDERABLE ..

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY FOR THE UNIVERSITY. WE EXPERIENCED A SEVERE FINAN-

CIAL CRISIS FROM WHICH WE ARE STILL ATTEMPTING TO .RECOVER. EVENSO, WE

HAVE ACHIEVED. A MEASURE OF SOME STABILITY IN MAINTAINING A BALANCED

BUDGET FOR THE PAST EIGHT CONSECUTIVE YEARS. BALANCE WE MUST FOR OUR

RESERVES ARE VERY MEAGRE. THE LCNG TERM MAINTENANCE AND RENOVATION

OFipUR HYSICAL PLANT HAS CONSEQUENTLY SUFFERED: AND THERE IS LITTLE

MONEY FOR HE NEW AND VALUABLE PROJECTS WHICH WOULD ENRICH THE EDUCA-

TION OF OUR STUDENTS. . THROUGH ALL THESE FINANCIAL. DIFFICULTIES THE UNIVER-

SITY HAS MAINTAINED A POLICY OF KEEPING ITS TUITION AS LOW AS POSSIBLE

SO AS TOKEEP AFORDHAM EDUCATION WITHIN THE MEANS OF. THE WORKING CLASS

AND MIDDLE INCOME STUDENTS WHOM WE HAVE TRADITIONALLY ENROLLED.

..100CURRENT TUITION OF $2,800 FOR A FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE ON OUR

BRONX CAMPUS, AND $2,464. ON THE CAMPUS IN MANHATTAN ARE LOW BY STANDARDS

OF PRIVATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. THE STUDENT ASSISTANCE SUPPORT

1 6 5
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: Igen= sy ouihrummTs FROM FEDERAi AND STATE PROGRAMS H4Vg, OF COURSE,

ASSISTED FAMILIES INeMEETING THESE COSTS AT FORDHAM. FOR THIS WE ARE

IS ST GRATEFUL.
40

AT INC PRESENT TIME, HOWEVER, FORDHAM, ALONG WITH OTHER COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES, IS FINDING THAT TV COST'OF PROVIDING QUALITY HIGHER

EDUCATION IS:INCREASING SUBSTANTIALLY EVERY YEAR. DESPITE THESE

4
JMCREASING COST; FORDHAM ATTEMPTS TO KEEP TUITION INCREASES TO nt

ABSOLUTE mom NECESSARY. ,AyITH PU BLIC SUPPORTED IN9TITUTIONS ALL

AROUND US OFFERING HIGHER EDUCATION AT A MERE FRACRICM OFITHEiCOST

TO THE STUDENT ATTENDING FORDHAM, WE Adk OBVIOUSLY, NOT TOTALLY FRE.

TO RAISE OUR TUITION IF WE WIIIOAS INDEED WE DQ, TO CONTINUE TO

.
IADUCATE A BROAD SEGMENT OF THE POPULATION IN OUR AREA.

WHO ARE OUR STUDENTS? THEA.RE NOT AFFLHENT; *1 FACT THEIR FAMILY.

INCOMES ARE LOWER THAN THOSE OF THE AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDING COLLEGE

FROM NEW YORK STATE. THET ARE,110WEVER, ACADEMICALLY ABLE, BEING

ACADEMICALLY ABOVE THE AVERAGE OF dOLLEeE APPLICANTS.WITHIN THE STATE.

THIRTY PERCENAF THE FORDHAM UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS RECEIVE BEOGS

ASSISTANCE. IN ANITION, THE UNIVERSI'T'Y AWARDS $1 MILLION.FROM ITS

OWN CURRENT FUNDS AS FINANCIAL AID, A FIGURE WHICH REPRESENTS ONE-

TENT4i0F ITS TUITION REVENUE. t.
a

04`

BUT THE ASSISTANCE FROM FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS AND FROM THE

5,
UNIVERSITY ITSELF IS NOT ENOUGH.. MDST.OF THE STUDENTS HOLD PART-

S TIME JOBS.SOME WORKING TOO MANY HOURS TO THE DEllIMENT OF THEIR

,

ACADEMIC WORK. ABOUT THREE-QUARTERS OF THE STUDENTS'WHO DROP DO SO

BECAUSE THEY CANNOT COME UP WITH THE FUNDS NECESSARY TO CONTINUE.

16.6
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a LET ME READ TO YOU A PORTION OF A LETTER BY'SUCH A STUDENT WHICH:WAS

fUELISIIDRECENTLY.IN ant STUDENT'NEW4PAPER;THE

I AM A FRESHMAN HERE kfliCRDHAM UNIVERSITY,
AND SINCE MY RETURNING TO THE CAMPUS, I HAVE
BECOME FEARFUL THAT I MAY NOT MAIM IT TO
SOPHOMORE STATUS.
I AM A FULL -TIME STUDENT WORKING MY NON..
EDUCATIONAL HOURS AS A MESSENGER FOR A LAW
FIRM. BECAUSE OF FAMILY FINANCIAL PROBLEMS,
RANGING FROM MEDIIINE FOR A PARENT, PROGRAM
FEES FOR A MENTALLY RETARDED SISTER, HIGH
MORTGAGE PAYMENTS, AND ALL OTHER USUAL
)XPENSES, I HAVE TAKEN'THIS JOB TO HELP
CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS MY COLLEGE TUITION.
WHEN I ENTERED THE UNIVERSITY, I WAS ADVISED
TO SECURE A' STUDENT LOAN EACH OF MY FOUR

YEARS. IfECAUSE OF THIS NECESSITY, I, AND
OTHERS, WILL LEAVE COLLEGE AT LEAST $6,000
IN DEBT. I AM RIOT LOOKINGJORWASD TO THIS
ASPECT OF MY FUTURE.
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY HAS GIVEN MY BROTHER AND
SISTER A COLLEGE EDUCATION. THE SAME IS TRUE

FOR MY SISTER-IN-LAW, AND MY BROTHER-TN-IAW
(ALSO A GRADUATE OF FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL).
MY BROTHER-IN-LAW'S FATHER. RECEIVED HIS
MASTER'S DEGREE FROM ?JOSE HILLS, REGRET

THAT DUE TO THIS TUITION INCREASE I WILL
NOT BE THE SIXTH MEMBER OF MY FAMILY TQ
PASS THROUGH THE GOLDEN GATES OFItRADUATION,
I HAD ANTICIPATED ATTENDING LAW SCHOOL, MOST

r
PROBABLY FORDHAM'S, BUT I NOW FEEL THAI I

CAN ONLY ANTICIPATE AN INCOMPLETE EDUCATION

*PERHAPS THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DEUELOPMENTIN THE
4

FINANCIAL AID

PICTURE TODAY IS THE INCREASING APPEALS FOR HELP WHICH WE ARE

RECIIIVINGTROM STUDOTS WHOSE FAMILIES ARE IN THE MIDDLE INCOME

GROUP. IT IS CLEAR TO US THAT MiNY FAMILIES NOT'NOW BEING

ASSiSTED THROUGH BEOGS ARE IN DESPERATE NEED FOR HELP; YET WE

HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO MEET THEIR NEED. I

H'
IN THIS SITUATION' WE AT FORDHAM, INCLUDING THEAMILIE6 OF STUDENTS,

. FIND THAT TeINTENT OF THE MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE AGE IS

.4
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MST TIMELY: IT WOULD SEEK TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE WHERE IT IS NOT ONLY

NEEDED BUT WELL-DESERVED. WE WOULD LIKE TO LEND OUR SUPPORT TO SUCH

EFFORTS AND EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO THE ADMINISTRATION AND TO

CONCRESS FOR THEIR RECOGNITION OF THE IMPORTANCE OF IMMEDIATELY

ADDRESSING THIS PROBLEM.

ON.THE WHOLE WE FIND THAT THE STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS CURRENTLY

IN EXISTENCE PROVIDE ADEQUATE MECHANISMS TO MEET THE FINANCIAL NEEDS

OF COLLEGE STUDENTS. THE OVER-ALL FUNDING LEVEL OF $5.2 BILLION MAY

ALSO BE. SUFFICIENT IF PROPERLY ALLOCATED AMONG THE SEVERAL PROGRAMS.

THE QUESTION OF THE MANNER IN WHICH FUNDING IS ALLOCATED AMONG THE

SEVERAL PROGRAMS IS, HOWEVER, MOST CRITICAL. IT IS HERE WHERE WE

WOULD SUGGEST A SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT THRUST FOR THIS LEGISLATION.

MORE WILL BE SAID OF IHIS'LATER.

AT THIS TIME I WOULD LIKE TO DIRECT THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S ATTENTION TO

THE PRINCIPLE OF NEED AS THE BASIS OF DETERMININC,FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

NEED HAS BEEN THE BASIS FOR THE STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS TO DATE;

PROGRAMS WHICH HAVE BEEN DIRECTED LARGELY TO STUDENTS FROM THE LOWER

INCOME FAMILIES, AND PROGRAMS WHICH NOT INCIDENTALLY HAVE GREATLY

ENHANCED FREEDOM OF ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION. THE PERCEIVED NEED

FOR ASSISTANCE TO THE MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT HAS BROUGHT FORTH THE'

BILL UNDER CONSIDERATION TODAY. YET THE PRINCIPLE OF NEED IS

ABANDONED IN THE PRESENT BILL IN THE PROVISION FOR A GUARANTEE OF A

$250 BECCS GRANT PER STUDENT PER YEIIVITBOUT REGARD TO NEED. W.

CALIFANO STATED THAT BEOG GRANTS ESTIMATP,AT$700 MILLION WILL CO

TO 2 MILLION MIDDLE UsICOME STUDENTS NOT PREVIOUSLY PARTICIPATING WITH

1
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A CUHLIANITE OF $250 !OR EACH STUDENT. '$500 OF THE $700 MILLION WOULD BE

163 ,

USED. UP' IN PROVIDING $250 MINIMUM GRA10.

'HERE IS NO DOUBT THAT ANY STUDENT TOO COULD USE THE $250. BUT

IS THIS THE MOST EFFECTIVE MANNER IN WHICH TO ALLOCATE THE FUNDS WHICH

CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT ASSISTANCE? IS THIS THE APPROACH

BEST DESIGNED TO MEET THE MOST PRESSING OF-NEEDS AMONG MIDDLE INCOME

STUDENTS TODAY? I THINK NOT.

THE NEED FOR ASSISTANCE WHICH MIDDLE INCOME FAMILIES HAVE IS DEPENDENT.

UPON TWO MAJOR FACTORS. ONE IS THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES WHICH THE

FAMILY DOES OR DOES NOT HAVE. USING FAMILY ADJUSTED INCOME AS A.

STARTING POINT, AND CONSIDERING OTHER FACTORS SUCH AS SIZE OF FAMILY

AND NUMBER IN COLLEGE, WE NORMALLY CALCULATE AN EXPECTED FAMILY

CONTRIBUTION TO THE TOTAL EDUCATIONAL COST. WC ALSO CALCULATE THE

TOTAL COST ITSELF"WHICH VARIES ACCORDING TO.THE RATE.OF'TUITION

BEING CHARGED. ON THE BASIS OF'THIS WE CAN DETERMINE THE NEED, IF

ANY, FOR ASSISTANCE WHICH SHOULD BE,MCT IN EACH INSTANCE.

ME ILLUATRATE THE PROBLEM WE PERCEIVE WITH THE PROVISION OF

PRESENT BILL GUARANTEEING $250 WITHOUT REGARD TO A DETERMINATION

OF NEED:. (I 01 ADDRESSING MYSELF AT THIS TIME TO.THE CHART ON THE*

NEXT. PAGE.)

A FAMILY SOMEWHAT TYPICAL OF THE MANY MIDDLE INCOME FAMILiES OF

STUDENTS ATTENDING FORDHAM WOULD BE A FAMILY OF FOUR WITH TWO

CHILDREN ATTENDING COLLEGE AND WITH A TOTAL INCOME OF $18,000.

A STUDENT FROM SUCH A FAMILY MIGHT ATTEND FORDHAM OR.COULD, OF
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PilOPILE'Pr'FORDHAM MIDDLE - INCOME STUDENT:1'

I Student trom4i family of four (two parents and two children,
both children attending college), with an income of $18,000.

TOBDHAM CUNX4SUNY

Tuition $2,800 6750

parental.

Estimated
TAP Award...

darter/dalifano
BEO3S

Total
Assistance

$1,270

400

25o

,

a

$1,270 .

100

250

$1,920 $1,620

$88o $870
, in unmet in excess
need of need

.

110
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. .1,
CODRSE,IENROLL AT CtiE OF THE COLLEGES OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

ORR' THE CITY IRIIVERSITY-OF-NDL YORK IN EACH CASE A C SS*. NEEDS .
. .,-/ . . ...

ANALYSID.MIGHT INDIRATE)AN EXPECTED ENTAL CONTRIBUTION OF $1,270.

li TIN. 'ADDITION OF A $250 BEOGS GRANT 10 LOW TUITION (STATE SUBSIDIZED)

AID 'PTATE TUITION ASSISTANCE CRANT WOULD PROVIDE THIS STUDENT WITH ASSIPT-

ANCE 'SUBSTANTIALLY IN EXCESS-OF NEED IF ATTENDING A LOW TUITION.

4INSTITUTICR. .YET IF THE STUDENT ATTENDED FORDHAM HE OR SHE WOUr--...

HAVV4 .SUBSTANTIAIi UNMET VEED REMAINING. , .. .I

THUS 'THIS 'PORTION OF THE BILL WILL' HAyE THE' EFFECT OF UNDERMINING
. 4 1 A

RATHER. THAN FURTHERING FREEDOM OF CHOICE 0% INSTITURION IN UIGHER EDUCATICII.
4 4 Yr . . 7

IN. ADDITION TO 'FREEDOM DF ACCESS TO . HIGHER/ t DUCATION ONE OF THE UMW-

LYING. PRINCIPLES OF OUR SlitPORT FOR HIGHER EDUC.AVON: HAS BEEN THAT OP'''

if,_.
MIMING FREEDOM OF CHOICE. IF. WE ALLOW THE FiNANCIAL SUPPORT

I

BECOME SO UNBALANCED AS IN THE NOT UNC.MAN CASE WHICH I JUST

FREEDOM OF CHOICE BECOMES NON-EX ISTENT, THIS PROVISION OF THE BILiai
I mil

THEREFORE, QUITE BLUNTLY.,. MAKES A10 EACATION SOUGHT IN THE INDEPENDENT

SECTOR{ EV1 MORE ECONORI4LLY DISADVANTAGFOUS 'WAN IT IS AT PRESENT. ,

IN THIS CONNECTIOD,' I MIGHTIRECOUNT Tit TA,JE OF A CLASSMATE OF M.

CATFANO AND MYSELF. (HOLY CROSS COLLEGE CIAAS OF 1952). THIS BOY

'FROM THE MIDWEST MAD:dlis- taCELLEN ACADEMIC RVORD HIGH SCHOOL,

AND WAS TOLD BY HIS FATHER LUMUS HIMSELF), THAT FIE
r

COULD ATTEND ANY COLLEGE THE IL ;HEY VISITED

".PERHAPSHAPS 8-10 CAMPUSES; REV
..r

MRIVING HOME AFTER TN

14 MIINT THAT NOW THAT HIE S

CATALOQUES; ETC. UPON

ATHER REPEATED, HE. STATE-

ALL THE COLL1tEs IN WHICH



1

NE WAS INTERESTED, NE. FREE TO 6

ADDED: "I'LL PAY THE TU TJCN AT HO

WITHOUT REASONABLE BALANCE IN F

OF CHOICE AT ALL.

FORTUNATELY, THERE IS ALREAD7(.1

4
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS WHICH AK

ONE HF.WANTED. ANIT THEN
4

.TIPS FREEDOM OF CHOICE

ISTANCE'IS OCeFREEDOM

THAT DESCRIBED ABOVE WHERE

PEAKING OF THE CAMPUS

AN INTEGRATED ARRAY, OF FEDERAL:

, .

EaTCI,,PROVIDi HELP IN CASES SUCH AS

SOBSONTIAL UNMET' NEED. I AM

IAGE4RK STUDY GRANTS; GUARANTEED

STUDENT LOANS: AND THE SUPP TART'EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS.

ALL THREE ARE VALUABLE, BUT. FARTICULAR VALUE FOR MANY STUDENTS

IS THE SEOGS PROGRAM. TS ARE NOT ALWAYS APPROPRIATE, ESPECI

'FOR BEGINNING STUDENTS IiT D LT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS. TOO, WE SHOULD

AVOID FORDING STUDENT

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM=

STILL AHEAD.

CORnr LOANS FOR.' YEAR OF A FOUR-YEAR
tlt,

DUAik OR PEssi AL.SCHOOL POSSIBLY'

.
SEOGS HAVE SEVERAL DISTINCT'

.111t

MADE ON THE LOCAL' THEY EN
S. DECISIONS. CAN THUS

E WHIC OUNT THE 'PARTICULAROr y.

FINANCIAL mac EACH STUDENT.

THEY ARE BASED, CLEAR DETERMINATION OFNEED
BUT WIT7SOFF EGITIMATE'DISCRETION BEING.

EXERCISE APUS LEVEL, WIIERETq MOST
EN,OWLE SIONS CAN BE MADE..

gSHEXTRAORDINARYeNEEDS WHICH

w.v AR H THE DEATH OF A PARENT; A CRUSHING

CAL BILL; ETC.

, THEY CAN PROVIDE THE NECE§SARY BASIS
EXERCISE OF FREEDOM OF CHOICE. .
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THE SEOGS PROGRAM IS CURRENTLY FUNDED AT $270 MILLION. IT SHOULD BE

IMPROVED TO AT LEAST $350 MILLION AS THE PROGRAM BEST DESIGNED TO MEET THE
J

I 2" OOP 0'1 IDA

COST.OF PROVIDING $250 GRANTS TO MIDDLE INCOME FAMILIES-IN MANY INSTANCES

WITH NO DEMONSTRATED NEED.

IN CONCLUSION, I WANT TO EMPHASIZE OUR SUPPORT FOR THE MIDDLE INCOME

STUDENT ASSISTANCE BILL. WITH RESPECT TO THE'BEOGS PROGRAM WE AGREE

THAT THE MAXIMUM GRANT FOR LOW INCOME STUDENTS AND THE AVERAGE GRANT

FOR STUDENTS WITH INCOMES BETWEEN $8,000 AND $16,000 SHOULD BE

INCREASED. WE BELIEVE, HOWEVER, THAT.THE APPROACH TO ASSISTANCE FOR THOSE
c.

WITH INCOMES FROM $16,000 TO $25,000 WHICeENPHASIZES "ACROSS THE BOARD"

$250 GRANTS IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH TRADITIONAL PRINCIPLES OF STUDENT

ASSISTANCE; IS NOT CALCULATED TO DIRECT ASSISTANCE TO THOSE MIDDLE

INCOME STUDENTS WITH THE'GREATEST NEED. .

LASTLY, WE URGE THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO GIVE GREATER ATTENTION

THAN DOES THE BILL IN:ITS PRESENT FORM TO THE CAMPUS BASED PROGRAMS

'PARTICULARLY TO THg..VALUABLE SEOGS PROGRAM WHICH COULD BETTER MEET

MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT NEED THAN ACROSS THE BOARD..BEOGS GRANTS.

MR.SMAIRMAN, I THANK YOU FOR' THE OPPORTUNITY GIVEN TO ME TODAY

TO ADDRESS YOU AND YOUR COLLEAGUES OkT,HIS VITALLY IMPORTANT
M.

MATTER.

1'/3
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STATEKENT OP 2AUI RPM, EXECUTIVE VICE. PRESIDENT,
PORDEAK ITIIPTERSITY, BRONX, N.Y.

Mr: REiss. Tha.uk you, Mr. Chairman:
I im, asluis been "noted; Paul Reid; executive vice president at

Fordham University in New York City. Rev. James C. Finlay, the
president of the 'university, wished to address you today, but was
unable to arrange his schedule lo do so. While I have only attempted.
to ,substitute. for Father Finlay on a number of occassions in recent
years, on the matter before' his committee, the Middle Income Student
:Assistance Act, I might even be able to speak with greater authority
and intensity, drawn from personal experience, than could he. Not as

. executive vice president of a large university, but as the father of a
large 'family with four Children currently enrolled in college, I can
personally appreciate- and attest to the importance of student assist-
ance in Tostseecindary educatiop. Father Finlay's chosen life .style
does not permit him thiS experience. [Laughter.]

It is with particular pleasure also to be abls to testify at the request
of Congressman Mario Biaggi. We at FOrdham rejoice at being re-
presented in Congress and on this important subcommittee by one who
his for many years demonstrated concern overthe issues faemg higher
education, and 'one who has provided thoughtful support for our ef-
forts on behalf of the education of he youth of our city, our State, and
Nation. This is certainly also true of Congressman Ford and the other
members- f this subcommittee.

In Fordhabi University, its stud tats and their families, this sub-
. committee should be able to perceive in very clear terms the issues and

Kobleme involved in the financing of, postsecondary education which
now face this Nation, as well as the manner in which House Bill 10854
would have an impact upon them. Fordham University has since its
founding in 1841 been providing higher education for students coming
predominantly from urban working class and middle income families.
A. large proportion of our 14000 students come from families where
they represent the first &vneration to attend college. Through the years
immigrants and the children Of immigrants have constituted a sub-
itantial portion of the student body. Following this tradition, students
from minority groupsprimarily blarand F'uerto Rican--currently
constitute about 18 percent of the student bodyfa relatively highper-
centage for an independent college financed primarily by tuition:

Fordham 'University is proud of its record, its contribution to'higher
education, and the achievements .of its graduates. The last decade,
however, has been.One of considerable financial, difficulty for the uni-
versity: Even though, we have achieved a measur&of some stability
in maintaining a balanced budget for the past '8;gOnsecutive years.
Balance we must for our reserves are very meager. The long-term
Maintenance And renovation of our physical plant has consequently
suffered, and there is little money for the new and valuable projects
which would enrich the education of our students. We are not the
wealthy private institutions that are sometimes referred to in
conversation.

Through all these financiatdifficulties the university has maintained
a'policy of keeping its tuition as low as possible, soots to keep a Ford-
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ham education within the Means of the wOrking class
come students whom we have traditionally enrolled. .

Our current tuition of $2,800 for a full-timg. Undergra our
Bronx . camps, and $2.,464. on the campus in Manhattan,. ow by
standards of_comparEible independent universities. The s. ent as-
sistanceereceived by our students from Federal and State programs
have, of .course; assisted :families at meeting these costs at Fordhatn.
For this of course we are most grateful.

At the present time, however, Fordham, along with other colleges
and universities, is finding-that the cost of providing quality higher
educatio p. is increasing substantially every year. With publicly sup-
portedAstitutions all. around us, offering higher education-at a mere
fraction of Che Cost to the student attending Fordham we are obviously
not totally free to raise Our 'tuition ilswe wish, as 'indeed we do, to con-
tinue to educate a broad segment of the'Population in our area. _ .

By the way I might comment that the higher education price indok, .
which has been dewloped by the Offics:tof EdUeation,.has in fact been
going up at the rate of inflation: If tuiti have not been going up at
the same rate? it may well --be because insti 'ons are *temptingas
in our case; with limited resonrces-to hold tui on in a manner so that
.-the middle-income Students will nOt.be seriously or adversely affected.
Sod I think-the argument that because tuitions are not going hp, per-
haps,' fast on a rational basis, therefore.middle-income families are
not in S-41.1s difficulty, has a fallacy to it.

-Who are our 'students? They are. not. affluent; in fact, their family
'incomes Are lower than those of the average student attending college
from New York state: They are, however, academically able, being
academically. above the average.of college students within the State., Thirty. percent 'of the Fordham undergraduate students receilie-

ift. BEOG'S. In addition, the university awards $3 millicin from its own
current funds as financial aid,. figure which represents one-tenth of
its tuition revenue. '

But.ihe,agsistance from.Fec ral- and State. programs and froM the
university itself is net enough. Most of :the students hold part4ime
jobs, some working too many hours to the detriment of their Acadende
work. About three - quarters of the students who drop out of 011ege do
so because they cannot' come up- with the funds necessary to continue.

Let me read to you a portion of a letter by-such a student' which was
pUblished just 2 weeks ago in our student newspaper, the Ram :

I am a freshman .hefe at Fordham University, and since my returning to the.
campus I have become fearful that Imay not make it to sophomore statusr-

I am.a full-time"student Working, in my non-eductitional hours as a messenger..
for a law firm. Because of family financial- problems, ranging from medicine for
a parent, program fees fOr a mentally retarded sister, high mortgage payments,
,and all the other usual expenses, I have taken this job to help contribute to-
watil my college tuition. When I entered the university I was advised to secure
a student loan. for each of my four years. Becanse of .this necessity, I,-and others, .

will leave college it least $6,000 in debt. I am not looking forward to this aspett'
of my future.

Fordham Unliersity has given my brother and sister a colle,ge education. The
same is.true for my sister-ifi-law and my brother-in-law. also igraduate-of Ford-
ham Law Sdnool. My brother-in-law's father received his master's degree from
Rose Hill. I regret that due to this tultion,Increase, I will not be the sixth mem-
ber of my family to pass through the golden gates of graduation. I had anticipated
attending law school, most probably Fordham, but I. now feel that I can only
anticipate an incomplete education.

1 7z
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PerhaPs the most significant development in the financial aid-picture
today is the 'increasing appeals for help which we are receiving from
students whose families are in the middle income group. It is clear to
us that` many families not now being assisted through BEOG's -are in

;rdesspeirate.need for help; yet, we have not been able to meet their need.
n this' situation we at Fordham find that the intent of the Middle

'--- Iintome Student = Assistance Act- is-most timely-It would seek to pro-
viOe assistance where it is not only needed, but well deserved. We
would like to lend our support to such efforts and express our appre-
ciation to the administration and to Congress for their recognition of .

the importanee of immediately addressing this problem
On the whole we find that the student assistanceprograms currently

in existence provide adequate mechanisms toineet the financial needs
of our students. The overall funding level of $5.2 billion may also be
suffieientand this is important---if properly allocated among, the sev. /
dal program& i?e question of the manner in Which funding is allo
cated among he4everal programs is, however, most critical. It is here
where we wou1i suggest oinewhat different throat for this
legislation: ..-

At this tine I would like to direct the subcommittee's attention to
thaprinciple of need as the basis of '.determining financial assistance.'
Need has been the basis for the student assistance programs' to date;
programs which haveteen directed largely to students from the lower
income familiesanttprograma which, not incidentally, have enhanced
freedom ofaccess to higher education. :.

The perceived need for assistance to the middle income student has
brought forth the bill, under consideration today. Yet the princifile of
need is abandoned in the present bill in the provision for a.guarantee
of a $250 BEOG's'grant per student per year ivithOo regard to need.

: Mr. Califano stated that the. BEOG grants estimated at $700 million,
will go to 2 million middle-income students nod previou* participat- i

, a guarantee of $250 for each student. If this.is fflis in fac case, $500
lion of the MG million would thus be used: in providing $250

Minimum grants.' , .

There is no doubt:that any student toddy could use the $250. Biltris ,
this the most effective manner in which td allocate the funds which
can be made available. for student assistance? Is this the approach
best designed to meet the' most pressing of needs among middle income
students today ? I think not.

.

The need kir assistance Which middlerincoMe families hive is
dependent upon. two major fictors. One is the .financial , resources o
which the family does, or does not have, using familyidjusted income
as a starting pointt and considering other factors, suchas size Offamilr
and number in, college. We normally.., aalinembers of this
committee know very well, an expected parental co ribotionAo the

varies according to, the .

. total educational cost. ,We also calculate the total st itself which
rate of tuition being charge. On the basis 'of

..' this we can determine the need, if any,lor assistance `iyhicli should be
Metin each instance. , 1. . .

Let me illustrate the problem we perceive with the'Provision of the
present bill guaranteeing. $250 without regard, to a determination of
need. I am addressing myself at this time to the Chart onthe next Page,
page 7 in my prepared statement.'

,,
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A family somewhat 'typical of the many middle - income fainilies4Of
students attending Forciham would be-a fainily of four with two chil-
dien:attending college, and with a total income ,of A student .

from...such a family. might: attend 'Ferdhain or could, of course, enroll
at one of the of the State University of New Yorker the-City-',.
if niversity of *New...York. In each case, a "needs. analysis" might inch-
.cate-an..expeeted'parental contribution, of $1,270. If attending a low

-tuition initittutisin, a $250 BEOG.'agraiit with the addition of a State -.

tuition assistOte grant, as, outlined on that chart, Would provide the
student-wit istance substantially in excess of need.. ,

ent attended Fordham, he or she- WOuld haVe .a sub-
stantial..un e:ed. remaining. In ..fact, the figaes Work out to,. if
.attendin For am, there..would be an unmet need of %:80 ;4f attend=
ing C Y, the same student:, the samefamilk, the :tame. financial .
resources; would have an $870 in excess of .

this portien'Of the bin. .the' effect. of undermining ''
',rather than furthering.freedemtef choiCootinstitutienn higher edu-
cation; .In'addition.to..freedom of access to'higher education one of
iinderlyine principle& of .eur SiippOrt' for higher education has been
that of furthering freedoin of -choice. If we allow the financial support

. to 'become so as in the not uncommon case which I,..haVe
just deseribed,Wreedein of choice becomes nonexistent. ThiS
of the bil4.therefore,- quite. bluntly; .makes. an education sought in the - -

independent, even more economically. .disadvantagedus, relatilre
institutions,t..that of institutions, than itis at present.. ..,..

In this ConneetiOn;.1 might reconnt the tale of a classmate of
Califano. and 'Myself (Holy Cross College,-elass. of 1952). This
mate from the MidWest had an '.excellent acadeMic record in .hi li

-.- :school and was told by his father:--a Holy. Cress .alumnus
that he could attend any college he.wanted. airing the.-fall he visited-4c.:
perhaps, 8 to 10 campuses' rev?ewed. college catalogs .et cetera. Upon '..-

. arriving :home after the last .visit father repeated .the Statement,
but, now that his son 'had reviewed 'all the colleges in which 'he was '.
interested,:he was free to 'choose any one he wanted, but-then-he:added,
"I'll pay thquitionat Holy Cross." [Liughter.] , -.'

Freedom. Of choke without reasonable balance in financial assistance
is not freedom et choke at all. . , . .

Fortunately, there.iS already in placedan..iptegrated array of :Fed-.
"Oral :assistance progrinis which designed to provide "help in cases' .

....suchas that described.above; Where there is a subStantial unmet need.'
gilt speaking of the campu;;-based eollege,.Woyk study grants; guaran-
teed,- student loans, and the siippieinentary 'educational. assistance
grantsall thee area vphiable.^ put obparticnier for many stu-
dents. is tbe-SEOWS program...Work `grants hre not al,Way,'s
ate, -especially for beinning students in clifAcult acidenne programs. .

Teo, we should avoidforci ng ,stutlents to- take out loans ler.,everY teat-
of. a 4,year. -under4raduat8.15,rograin-.-41th'gradnate or professional
school still a poesibilitYalietrd-of that.: . ' . -

eEOG'S has SeverAldistincioadvantageS : ; .

, They enable..t.leciSiens.to:be made on the loca4 leVel.on 'an individual
DecisionS can illus be .made

. lac financial circumstances ofeach.studeilt, .

./) .:4- .



They arebased upon a clear determination of need, bait with sufficient
legitimate Nliaaretion beihg eXiAiSed at the Campus level, where the

',....mostknotiredgektlideeisighs CailOmade. : .

They ben..4106.addreSse2.etraitiidlnaiy needs 'which arise through the
death' of alorenrfi0,.criislithig family financial obligation, etcetera

tlieYCariprevide:thesneCeSsary.basfifor the exercise of free,:
dorti of choice. 1. :

is:turrentlY funded at $27.0 million,, perhaps
might iiiffipPrOpriate target. This isonly onehalf of

the estimated' cost .Providing $410 'grants to middle-income fan*
lies7-inmanY instances Witlino:demonstratedneed..

In cOnclnsion h want to ,emphasize our* support for the
.incOme studgit assistance bilk With respect to the 13.E0G's Program,:
we agree the 'maximum' grant. for low-income students and the
average. grant for students with incomes betWe41 $8,000 and $10;000
should be increased. We belieVeilloWever, that the approach for assist,'
asks for:these with .111C:0161 from '$16;000, to $q5,004.,,,Vhich,
Sizes across- the -board $250r.grants, ikr not. goiksistent with traditional
principles: of .student assistance ; it is het .Caleulated to direct, assist::
meet° those middle,incomestudentswitlithe'greatest4,eed.-; '

Lastly, we urge the subCOmMittee to give further attentionthan does,'
the ibill n. its present ,forni, to the camphi-based. programs, particu-.

`.1 3a1400the valuable'SEOG's program which could betternieet middle-.
: income stUdent needs than the atioss-thelaoard .13ECIGN grants,.

Mr. chairnian,:.IAlfailk,ypti forlhe opportunityliven to Metodaktor.
address you and your colleagues on Ibis:vitally. unportaht Matter.. .,

Mr.. FOR ilkb. Thajoii very much, 'and,thank you particularly
recOgnizing the:Ohlitia. that one always has in trying to develop

prograny,":",04,combinatiOn of Federal prograMS; forthe
.tunattly very diyerie educatiOnal'systeni,tbat exists in this.

, The pluralistic sySteM1,.that we have, I am sure, is accepted by-all.of
the members of this :gemmittee as a.deSirable,:asPect of higherkeducti-:
Alen in this country, ithich:sliould. be supported to the greatejit extent
possible:, ', .

To get biektO your question of heed and what tippeamtqt a ratilef.
arbitrary straight rine_ in the graph of our BEOG's...prOgrani, I should
..tell you that, during thedrafting stage, We operated at all finiesswith
the queSticin of need 'before u4. Representatives of different kinds:of :.

. institutionetwit different kind§ of constituencies 'were ,involved. in
:this. Arafting and the preparation of what ultimately beetniie . .

icalCompromise=as legialationalmost invariably doeShere::,: . :

edeterminedthat families with incomes of up to $,6,006
nafide :need. If We..had not, diterndued that it Would very soon

;det;ertnined.fOr us Sir other ,committees of 'Congress with tax credit
.

slation,;Sovit is. a act, of life, with which tve Must. live; no ,matter
at' anyone; . . I ' ,:

We.tuither determined that one of the basie probleMs we had to face
in cOnSidering alternatives to the very:,potilar tax credit .apptoach :
was. that at the:yei*.:,liase'of that apprOaChis the Weakness.that Father
Haley, testified :;tin. the Prosident,.thentioned hist: wock.,'..igi;tai
credit:proposal that 'you. look at ultimately odds. taking nidhey from
the very poor, or resources': from prOgranis: for the very. pocir, and at-
plyin&these.resOtirCes to the very: rich; This *as the, fuhdamental.batha
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tor the deternaination that tax credits, although tempting, were not the
right way- to dolt.' .

Pursuing that philosophical approach, we. determined that any pro-
gram that moved, imbstantial. aid to the middle income should not
do so it the expense of or in derogation of the existing programs for
low-income students.

There seems to be, within the Education Committee, virtually uni-,
itersal acceptance of the fact that the programs have worked well for
loW-income students, and provide a reasonable prediction of success
in their working for students in progressively higher income levels,
given the re: urces to do so.

A previous witness indicated some preference for the Pell approach
to. the use of BEOG's, which does in fact distribute more nioney to
people with a family income over $16,000, than does the present provi-
sion of the .administration bill. But it does so at the expense of the
"hump" on the graph that is created between $10,000 and $15,000 by
bringing out the level of the BEOG grant on a continually higher
basis, and suddenly dropping down to the $250, whiehis a kind of
tradeoff. We could "scoot" that ski jump off a little bit if we took the
money that we are advocating be spent as increases in the other cam-
pus-based programs and dumped it in the BEOG's. I am afraid we
would lose considerable support in the Education Committee for that
approach. The committee has already had substantial consistent.teSti-
mony to the effect that they would like some adjustment in the campus-
based programs, particularly a little inOe emphasis on' the SEOG
program. .

Mr. REISS. Right.
Mr. FORD. I am sure, from what I havihew 'able to determine, the

committee is viewing sympathetically. mid trying to figure ways
for aijustments.

We also have a number of suggestions abbut how to better distribute
the money that Would be allocated to the,iiiiiease in BEOG's pro-
gram, with you concerns in mind.

If in fact that approach is going to succeed its an alternative since the
President. has made it very clear to us that we cannot have both, a
'couple ot,billion in tax credits and a couple billion dollars in other
kinds of higher education assistance, we are gOillg to have to stay
with 'some sort of guarantee that it gets out to the $25,000 family with
at least perceivable support that the inord.expensive and less effective
but rieyertheless attractive proposals fo tax credits would offer.
- wank= think that problem is serious enough that we should con-
side the campus based Program at the level of the President's
budget, and using the additional $150 million to make the BEOG's
distribution more equitable?

Mr. REISS: Well, it is a hard choice to make. Certainly I sympathize
with the diverse and sometimes conflicting objectives which the com-
mittee is trying to reach. But the campus-based programs, to us, are
extremely valuable, and we would not want to encourage any lessening
of the amount of money that would be going into those programs.

The people on our campus who are most directly concerned in dis-
. cussing on a day-by-day basis the financial needs of our students, tell
me over and over again, these campus-based programs are really a

. .

q,
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'extremely critical in .meeting the specific needs of the Btu-
come nitp their Apors:eVery day. If anything, as I have

n mytestitiony, tht. Ifrhgrams, particularly SEOGoshould
if at all,
of sa at, would favor theteTnsfer of funds from the

ased programs to the 1$,()G program. However, realizing
Ens the committee has to face, I would however still egcour-

age the development of a BEQG*prograin for thuipper incomemi&
die incotitre,'I should say=group; with some. eTeaTtr attention to need,
so that the diversi* of 11/44er education, which is supported by an .

existingfrbedom ofohoice, will not be undermined by the kind of prob...
lem that I pointed out in nu. testimony.

Mr. FoRD..Well, of coMe, the draft proposal that we attempted to
finance through the .adniinistvatiOn was based on .a $2 billion i4icreage,
and produced a very neat-looking graph With a gradually let eclinifig
line that started .at. $1,800 on the BEOG's grunt and ran across
through $25,000, were it diminished to the $50, as I re0.11.

That is an about $800 billion cost item, to do it in that fashion, In
dealing with BE0d, we have to be constantly c oils of the faeL
that we could very readily pass a piece of legisla ion at would at,
thorize $2 billion, and produce the appearance of that kind of equity.
But in the event that we were only able to hit the amount of money
that we believe we are able to get, we, would be in the unhappy situa-
tient 'of. reducing the resources for the lower income students in pro-
portion to the reduction in authorized level for the middle-income
students. 4111 '

So, we are forced in terms of that kind of reality into comproMses
that do not fit in the authorizing legislation, or neatly into anyone's
idea, so far as I knot, of the way it really ought to be done,: given

.unlitSted resources, or even what some of us consider nudes, incraases
in. resources. When one confiders that we ate. now negotiating at
around $12.billion,.and.we started AA a year ago with something lesS
than zero,' and based on some MO million into a. co i ingency in the
President's budget, it might be said that we com mised down
hum $2 billion. But the President has compromise up from $700 .

million to $1.2 billion-plus.
There will be a good. deal of discussion, I am surelipbout how to

adjust t141 approaches that are in the bill now before us, and any
specific .suggestions that you want to make will certainly be very
helpful to us.

Mr.,RE1ss. I do not have a very specific suggestion, but if I just base
some comments on the statement that .approximately $700 million
would be allocated in the BEOG grant to students from families
in the $16,000 to $25;00.0 category; would it be possible to accept that',
as a figure which should go to students in that tategory, so that funds
could not be taken from the lo14- income family groups; and

en to consider what would be the lost appropriate way of allocat-
ing that $700 million among that grouROf families?

I realize the. concerns of the committee, and I realize the $250 fig-
ure is not a completely' arbitrary filrult in this bill. Rut, neverthe-
less; I still must maintain. the point that I do not believe it is good
fundamentel:policy to approach: the matter in that way, from the
educational point of view. and troin the needs point of view.

Mr. FORD. Mr..BuChanan?
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131:70/14NAN. We have several alternatives in the committee,
and one; as Sou are'aware, would be solelyiltax credit legislation.'

Mr. Russ. Yes.
Ur. Iltronimor. Another, as expressed by thegentleman from Ohio,

Mr. Mottl, and the gentleman from Minnesota, Mr.. Quie, would be
both tax credit and something sithilar to this bill. And then the view-
point ilitpressid by the administration and Chairman Ford is to pass
this bill in lien of a tax credit. Which position would you select?

Mr. limes. Well, with respect to tax' credit, one item I 'can say, that
if in fagt there were a tax credit bill passed, there wouild be even greater
reasonto apptoach this bill in the way I have suggested. But as far as
Where you come down on both of them, the tax credit bill is obviously

if serving other needs and another approach, a completely different ap-
proach from this one. I do not see them as alternatives, to pick between

4the two. This is clearly, in my thinking, the bill before this committee
is one which is intentionally directed to meet the needs of higher educe-

. ton, the existing programs, and appropriate levels of funding. I be-,
Have that is theppropriete approach. However, if forpther reasons a
tax credit bill is also desirable, I certainly would nottae the position
it should be opposed.

Mr. FORD. How does' that position square with what you have just
been saying about the $2,50 guaranteed grant not having a relation-
ship to need ?

Mr. REiss. Well, clearly, the tax credit bill would have the same
, problem. I mean, there is no question about that.

Mr. FORD. Universally.
Mr./REiss. Yes. I certainly would not be suggesting that the tax

credit bill' wotild be preferred over the present one, quite clearly the
contrary. But if it is a platter of choice, then, [think at this point,there
is noquestion lint that this bill in itsppresent formalthOugh/I have, as
I mentioned, a strong disagreement with one provision of itthis bill
in its present form is clearly to be preferred, for us.

Mr. BUCHANAN. You did not comment on SSIG per se. Do you
have ibny feeling about that program ?

Mr...REISS. Well, I thilak. one reason why perhaps it could' be under-
stood that I might not pay a great deal of attention to' it is because
Fordham being looted in New Yorli, the SSIG does not substantially,
impact scholarshir 'assistance in New York State.

Mr.BucnANAN. Ifoweser, there has been proposed to our committee
a revision of SSIG programs. Were you here earlier in the room?

Mr. REISS. Y.t.
Mr. 'BucirA. AN'. The proposal would establish a rolling base year'

abpve a certain level of appropriations in order to stimulate states
like New YOrk St ate to contribute more grant money.

Mr. REiss. Yes. All I can say, I. do not know the specifies Of what
might obviously- be proposuL but the principle of stimulating States to
provide more assistance is one that clearly I would be in favor of, if
it actually resulted in assistance which our students .could take ad-.
vantage of.

Mr.:,Bucii.kx.kx. Thank you very intich. Thank you, "Mr. Chairman.,
Mr.'Foao. I would like to observe that we should put this chart in

the f ecord at this point, so I can make reference to it. This is the chart
shOwing "Basic Grants -Awards by Income 'Fiscal .1978 and Fiscal

.1979.!'

1



The chart it:Minya :]

BASIC GRANTMAWARDS BY INCOME

FISCAL 1178 AND FISCAL 1979 CARTER PROPOSAL

176

KM .
.0.1100,

or FISCAL 1171 CARTER PROPOSAL

' MOOSI . .1.500 i .IN\
$7A00 \ 20% Tax Rate

1 \
I" \\ 13.20

FISCAL 111711 \
PROGRAM' A

$12.150

isekr
30% Tax Rate

$250 Guarantee

$50 Minimum

$7.500 110.000 $12.500 $15,000 $17.500 $20,000 $22.500 $25,000

income

---Olustsative of a family of four with one in post secondary education, no unusual

expenses, average assets. and cost of attendance of 53.600.

Mr. FORD. Under the Carter proposal the $250 figure is a universal
guarantee, it does not just guarantee that students over $15,000' would

receive $250; it also guarantees students under $15,000 the $250.
Mr. Russ. I understand.
Mr. Fon. At the present time a student at about $14,000 receives

only a $50 grant. We would go back into the low income student coining

from a small family where the family contribution factor dictated a
smaller grintAtin $250. So, the portion of money that you are attribut-
ing to.ut StLt0 guarantee, a substantial portion of that is guaranteed
fot Atudents below the $15,000 lever, as well as above.

Mr. lives. If lacer base comments on the statement of Mr. Califano,
imindictiltd- -and I tin just using those figures; they are the ones I had
Isvailable4to ahe stated that. approximately 2 million additional
sttidents aboire the i'le,000 level were to be assisted under his and your
Van; via thao)706,million would be allocated to that portion of the
Pan. if you multiply 2 million students by $259, you already used up

ttlie V100 million.
No wh heethcse filmes are accurate I do t of know, my comments

p f1.11111Volyi. onVittStatement.
hart to say. to you in response tl fit I think Mr. Cahfano's

mathematics are slightly oft The sibtem war prepared rather
quickly after the package was tigreed to, upon closer reflection
we might be able to show him that the distributi of that additional
money with the $250'guarantee is different.

I would .like to thank you for pacing emphasis on these concerns,
and for giving us a chance to put on the record the fact that we share
that concern and that the solution is at least more complex than some
of the commentators have picked it up to be so far.
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Out of my own State I saw one newspaper artielewhere a spokesman
for independent colleges said that this, program was a ripoff for the
community colleges and the public institutions; and a community
collegespokesman said, "No, that A not the case. It is really a ripoff
of independentsndependents at the expenW of the Community colleges." As a

.smatter of fact, it virtually makes community college education in that
State free up to the $25,000 level because ,of the levels of tuition.
Surprisingly enough the community Collegeyeople were among those
who were most reluctant Jo molye with this approach because it is
difficult to conceptualize this kind of a change with the way it would

to the existing program to let ithe if we simply just adfled mo
cam itself Out to wherever it wouJ4ieek its own level.

714.0Mr. Biaggi
Bream. Thank you,:gr.0 n.

. Thank'you, Dr. Reiss,:ifor your testimony. I think we should go
back to "square ope" and look at thg thrust and the purpose of tlus
legislation. We are responding, essenbally responding to the needs of
the middle-income people of this Nation, who have been very sadly
neglected *and burdened. by taxes and 'inflation where on the other
hand the poor community in our Nation has had iheir needs dealt pith,
at least in some measure.

Bearing that in mind, comments from' community colleges in antis
of similar concern really irilss the gist anad.refse to acknowledge'

vat it, the $16,000 to .

$25,000 incomis a sad clutpieterization of what middle income is to-
dax., given the tax situation, and the inflationary impact on those
dollars. Those of money ire almost equal to not poov but low'
income of yesterday.

First, Tthink, thg queStion was raised as to neecil I think the need
is clearly establislId. With fax tuition, we hayelinother situation,.
them we have the possibility. with individuals ipth unlimited income
being the beneficiarieS of tItiti legislation. Thisjlegislation targets in,

in some nuesureotertainly more ctively than tax tuition as to
needs: In the pity of New Ytprk, a fly earning $16,000, given the
tax portion that, high cosObf living; what does that leave the.fam-
ily, especial!! if they are homeowners where they have the mortgage
payments to make, or if they are just tenants, and they have two, three,
or foullehildren .

11. I share &gator Pell's view; I do not believe that $250 is equitable;
Tugdo Mt thinlefit is enough. It is substantially better than exist- .

Tng conditions, but I simply do not believe it is adequate, and, it is not
respoiling to the need -of the middle-income family,. Idaresay, if a
1urirey,was made, that the middle-income people would agree that
250 isInadequate, given the $1,800 sum given to the-low-income per.

ple. My quarrel with' hat, as comparison, is giving you that Roint of

I do not know what this committee will do in the final analysis. But
the thrust, if it is not to be obscured, the purpose here is to deal with
the needs of the middle income.

I read the letter that was written. I understand young people want-
ingto further their education, and Fordham University provides su-
perior education. I do not want to "sugar-coat " .you or the president of

S
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the school, but I. kncni ite4 it always has historically. As this letter
Rays, it, is the..wholetradition of people going. He says he could go; but
it would him in debt for $6,000. That does not excite him, it is a
rather dismal future.
I I will be ve ry. frank with 'you, I am not impressed with his conclu-
sionI 4m Oa impressed. As a matter of fact, his lettertells me he is

o not that comhfitted to educationbecause ho is buying a superior qual-
AtT education. I would like to help, and that is hopefully what.this bill

ao .

needs with file ex-
k you addrlosed

to be seen. That
reSsed similar

I thinluthe bill provides a partial answer t
ceptign, Mr. Chairmantof the sum of $250.-
yourself to that, how we col deal with that re
is an area we must look to. !Think Senator Pell
comments.

Mr. FORD. Yes; he has.'
, Mr. BLtoca. Thank you.'

Mr. REM& There is no question in our mind inter
ence with our students that there is a need, the need form
families to,..be assisted is very m'uch there. 'It is on the ha.
that we very much supportt

. the .aspects of4the..$250.o b
port of the bill. :

311r.,,Fosu. You would like ti
Mr.IReiss. The reservati

dollars. that you have. for thesini
to allocate them; that is my queS
fact that need is not only deterinm.

.--!; resources, but by the; cost of 'ethic
'facing, which varies rather trem

kv. concern about this bill.
.,.,, Mr. Foal). In that contekt, what i.

on the riniinteed student loan, so t
..typical family willbe pj

'''11..the family to have the "slf t
, Mr. REISS. WOUOthat cei tai W'01'1141WrStS,jtptifamill!o§..

Mr. Foal), Now, theyhSiVe 'nab '

s hip. I do not want my coih'
e as, a reservation meanip

le bit better.
fyoii have only the

ne group, is this t
icularly on the

vel Of faltiily,
lie
int' is the thr

ien of lifting. elitrii

ed 'studeitt efUly,

Mr. REISS. Rgh...C.,:tre:
Mr. FORD.' Thelartiifrdocs mit.'quati
Mr. REISS. TIlif4Vighe :1. ,

Mr. FulatiForetic' ''''tlie8:2;10,Ortlits student ,;:Mr. RISS. Rik*: . 4`.1.-: -,..___A,,,.. ,,..

Mr. FORD. We l0 gdiigfiCcittili'fv'theirie7bot)iliiii ifiaderiiiisPittiriat
against the c:OSt,i)f t ..--4or $?511, pl u e ss to the 5tD1 *:109,11 ilr .

the same way that '' 1 Asejias.aes"OS 46.: . ,,- .'. : '. .4' ..!; ::'.- 't , '...e

Mr. Foim. Is thfltgotisi ;Wit& itii4oVettient7: ' ';''', . '- ..44,,,
Mr. %ass. Yens ::.,..,.,,,.' t Ot-'.:r. , ki:4:;, .. ..'' .;`,.i r j.i. .i..,'

Mr, : . It' l&tiwitlilly i4-410y8eAtlitiproVepient of .that Piograiii '
.?4, rrand tot'ii-4444...-413.;To.easSistAlqiiite a number. ,thcpfatfillies -- i t.-

tha!, n4 iilentiitoFordluiiii.: .... . .:, : ; ,., '. 4.1;
ct ANNN.. *auld the Arntienlan yield briefly?;,', ',Oink, aoi. e

.r., ludicudic J. there is somethinttt -our reservation' as
ing .;4 l rly deal' witiOlich a pr left. I,thin what ydkPoi-tray eou d !1::-$''..-

be :Xvorse if tlio',apprcipri titivould:ipt equa e, level of the ....'..,1.
'....,,..;.. . 4. , , ,.-
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'autliOrizationa. One of,iny'great .persolial. concerns iS tha
: ..fUll .fOnding:Of *164 we mithOriied. I think that

it case for twit° make some revisions. "

kti Riass. , !

:lif 4 litrciLtirAx helieve.YOur eituatibii ward be Worsened if you do
no_411.4 the le 0 ing pro- 4. JR the bill.

ift..Ratials. IttiSetorrect: :.

M . BucruAN4r: Thank you
. FORD. you very in . .

. :, Mr. &xis, ank you; i . . .

Mr, Fo ow, Di. a k. Forrester', president of Enterprise State
Junior Col Vabitnia, and he is ace= dried this morning by our
colleague an rim*, Reprefientative Bill, He is here this
inoriung at thtlin.vitatiqn bf Representative.Dickinson and the ranlcing
member o the domifit :... Representative Jolm Buchanan. .,

Mr. Dx4 mn soar., h: ..., yok'very much, Mr.,Chiiirman. I appreciate
3

the opportunity to int , . uce Dr. M' . A. Forrester, president of Enter-
pre State Junior Bev' Dr: Forrester and 1 haye discuEsed on
several occasibus out Uderal aid programs for education and he has '..
very strongleelings to the clire,ctiogi that our. grant and loan ro-
grams shoula fele "gretwing. out.of his` personal experience:

By way of baikgrotmdpr! Forrester alas 5 ears experience
elementarytichpol prgcipal ;. 5 years a junior high school .princip
5 lora Beiuor high sahoel ;principal ; 5 yei,s. superintendent.of ed
cation; 2 tant State superintendent of education, and since. :

1965 presi en of helEnteraise State Jumargollege. \ , ..

! He is a man, I-.know, whb has great"insig.10 into th problems of ,..
education. He has dene'a*tranwillous job with ottr juniorAcollege:there
in Enterprise: If 14,cas. glat a couple of licks in ,be ore. Dr., Forresterin
'starts, he aniltIrend othitas whs.) ar'fbioWleedgea 'in the field' feel
that the best thing you can dceforja oung perso is' to' givit-hini
opportunity to liars ayairather an to ma.k hun,a;egife,phat he
may, or may not app iite..s7 _ 4, %. :. . ,

Dr. Forrester iffil. nt. sta es..to back thtalfferare be-
tween the work study prop rah itn the basic t vrogramAtt* if, ..,;.,
I might elaborate on what#ha4 been sai ' reyio /..tiblievi` that.'

. whether we are talking abaft iniddie i.ao di dd vitt knCovi what
1"middle incomes' iskanymorer-1111pda am aboOsinAdele in-

, Come. But, I hiiie three children 7.414c,ollei4, d 1 do not 'dare Whit ,.
your income is, iilles4, nit ite rreilly wealtliy, yon can get'bent out

eoftape by putting thine kids through college at the :.. ii time; I
...--",do not worry about tliem hav g a cl$bt w en they ge o 7 eyilhavi3

"" to borrow money to gb t.41 se I, That 1 right, if t wantiti let'
them pay for it. WhotiS thkfliffe tween 'their. owing 'ant rni
owing it I would rather they owe it, oNc . .

[Laughter.] I It
Mr. Dicitugsorz. So, if it is, tit,000,4r $10,000 a year--Ii,hinleit.

would be less than $10,0001 think if a hid 13,de ted and interested
in getting an education, the
can do is to give hiznethe o
even if .I have to back itOttp. Bu
than give him a grant,' ogyaltan out

4.

thin 't at the Govermneht
tp bo,irOw ,what . he; dee

go ahead and liptrow it,' rather
that he feels he is not respensi-



ble, that he does not owe anything, and is not obligated to pay any-
thing back when he finishes college. I think the different concept

ithere is important.
So, for that reason I, have asked for permission for the doctor to

come up, to discuss his experience on what has been proven in the
school system as to which way we should go, and how the recipients
and the taxpayers are benefited, as well as the school itself. He speaks
from a wealth of experience, and I appreciate the opportunity that
you. are giiing Dr. Forrester to speak to you today. Thank you very
much.
, Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. Mr. Buchanan V

Mx, . BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr: Chairman. I would like to join
in welcoming Dr. Forrester. and 'thank our colleague for setting up
this opportunity for us to hear hiS testimony and profit from it. Obvt-
ously, ,Doetor, I think you are well represented in the Congress. I
apprediate Bill Dickinson's contribution and look forwafd. to hearing
you. . .

Mr. FORD. Thank you. Doctor Forrester, your statement will be
made part of the record at this piiint, and you may highlight it, add
to it, or proceed in any way convenient.

[The statement of B. A. Forrester follows :]
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.1)01.ispionr cmr B. A. Vommmnmilly Plusin ElninEFRIRRI STATE AMCOR
Coujw:

THE CONGRESS HAS:WORKED OUT A GOOD.0 REHENSIVE PROGRAM OF

r2FINANCIAL AID WITH BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPiRTUNITY.GRANTS. THE

COLLEGE'WORK-STUDY PROGRAM, NAT DEFENSE. iiiiibEtT LOANS,

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS, AND LEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-.

TUNITY GRANTS. .I AM GLAD THAT ERE 4, I REST IN INCREASING THE':
. P

diFAPPROPRIATIONS FOR STUDENT AID, ESPECIA :FOR MIDDLE -INCOME Mt-

. LIES. TRADITIONALLY, MIDDLE INCOME FAMILIES HAVE BORNE THE BULK OF

TAX-.RESPONSIBILITYINTHIS'COUNTRY, AND THESE ARE THE SAME FAMILIES

THAT BELIEVE STRONGLY IN THE WORK ETHIC.
,

.r. MY,BASIC POSITION IS THAT IN LIEU OF INCREASING BASIC EDUCATIONAL

OPPORTUNITY GRANTS AND PROVIDING MIDDLE INCOME STUDENTS WITH A

GUARANTEED $250 GRANT AS THE ADMINISTRATION HAS RECOMMENDED,' THE

CONGRESS SgOULD USE THE FUNDS REQUIRED FOR THESE EFFORTS TO INCREASE

FJJRTHER THE APPROPRIATION FOR THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM.

TgERE ARE TWO MAJOR REASONS FOR MY POSITION.
V

I. LIKE THE OTHER STUDENT AID PROGRAMS, COLLEGE WORK-STUDY

PROVIDES MONEY TO HELP STUDENTS DEFRAY THE RISING COSTS

OF EDUCATION. '

2. UNLIKE THE OTHER STUDENT AID PROGRAMS, COLLEGE.WORK-STUDY

GIVES STUDENTS MUCH MORE THAN MbNEY, IN THIS TIME OF HIGH

UNEMPLOYMENT AND ESPECIALLY YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT, THE'. FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT NEEDS TO. USE ALL POSSIBLE:MECHANISMS TO HELP

YOUNG PEOPLE OBTAINJOBS, AND THE COLLEGE WORK -STUDY PRO -

GRAM IS IDEALLY DESIGNED9FOR THI$ PURPOSE.-

a. THROUGH CWSP, STUDENTS ARE INAODUCED'TO THE WORLD

OF WORK, LEARNING APPROPRIATE JOB BEHAVIOR AND

ATTITUDES BEFORE THEY LEAVE COLLEGE,

.$



b. IBROUWGWBP, STROPNTS.-GAIN VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE

WHTORASOFTEN HELPFUL IN OBTAINING JOBS. 'IN OUR.COLLEGE

46LOREiREHAVEBIX FULL--TIME EMPLOYEES WHO WERE ON THE

WORK -STUDY PROGRAM WHILE THEY WERE IN SCHOOL. IT WAS

' THEIR. DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE THAT LED TO THEIR EMPLOY-

RENT. (OTHER EXAMPLES OF VALUABLE EXPERIENCE CHILD

STUDY. LABORATORY, BOOKSTORE, SECRETARIAL,.-BUSINESS OFFICE,

FOOD SERVICE.)

THROUGH CWSPi STUDENTS, FtSUPERVISOKS WHO PROVIDE
,

JOB REFERENCES TO HELP THRiDET :A,JOB. RECENTLY, A

. SUPERVISOR IN A MAJOR tio#00; IN BIRMINGHAM CALLED- ONE

OF OUR WORK -STUDY SUPERVISOgS FOR A'AEFERENCE ON A. STUDENT

WHO WAS BEING CONWERED FORA KEY JOB INPUBLIC RELATIONS.

HE'HAD,NARROWED :SELECTION PROCESS DOWNiTO THREE. YOUNG

PEOPLE, ALL OF WHOM WERE EQUALLY QUALIFIED ON PAPER. HE

EMPLOYED OUR FORMER:STUDENT ON THE BASIS OF A VERY STRO

PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION FROM A SUPERVISOR WHO HAD WQRKL

CLOSELY WITH.THE STUDERTIN A JOB SITUATION.

d THROUGH CWSP, STUDENTS HAVE THE ONLY OPPORUTNITY FOR ON

CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT SINCE WE HAVE NO' INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS TO

SUPPORT STUDENT JOBS EXCEPT FOR THE CWSP MATCHING FUNDS.

e THROUGH CWSP, STUDENTS LEARN MORE ABOUT THEIR ACADEMIC

FIELD SINCE TO THE EXTENT POSSIBLE THEY ARE PLACED IN

JOBS RELATING TO THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY.

f. THROUGH OFF-CAMPUS CWSP, STUDENTS ARE. INTRODUCED TO NON -

PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING LOCAL, STATE, AND FEDERAL

188-
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othagio.wilut_Tur LEARN ABOUT%0R SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT

AND WHERE THEY MAY LATER1JESIREgULLTIME EMPLOYMENT.

BASTG..GRANT PROGRAM IS'ONVIOUSLY NEEDED. IT PROVIDES
'.

.

STUDENTS WITH THEiR"ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO PURSUEOOSTSECONDARY

EDUCATION. 'HOWEVER,. THE PRESENT LEVEL OF $1600 IS ADEQUATElitc
.

DEFRAY:THE COSTS.OF,EDUCATION IF THE STUDENT IS GIVEN AsCOMPE*E

'FINANCIAL' AID PACKAGE CONSISTING OF WORE, GRANTSi. AND LOANS..

THE. PROPOSED $200 INCREASElt.WELL,At THE $250 GRANT FOR MIDDLE

momg.muirs WOULD BE BETTER SPENT ON THE COLLEGE WORK- STUDY

4ORGRAMVOE.THE.REASONS I 'HAVE:MENTIONED.

ENTERPRISE STATE JUNIOR COLLEGE.

ENTERPRISE MAMA

WORKSTUDY
STUDENTS

BASIC GRANT
REC I P I ENTS

1973-74 103

1974 -75 103 . . . ... .. *114
1975-76 139 246

1976-3 162 297

1977-78 165 350
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STATEMENT OP )3, A. PORRESTER, PRESIDENT, ENTERPRISE
STATE JIINIOW.COLLEGF,f, ALABAMA -

Mr . FQ111traTEIt. Thank you very much, 1 appreciate, this introduc,.:..
doh frOm Congressman Dickinson, Chairman 1 ord, Committee Mein-

Buchanan and. othel distinguished members of this committee.
1 sorry the .are not hereto hear what I have to say .

[ tighter.]
Mr, FOInIESZER. I came'all the way from Alabama to speak to this

grfir_p. Sir, maybe you can tell them the things I am about to say:
I have been closely connected with helping students get a college

,edue,ation 'since 1952 when, I began as a high school, principal, and ..
since that time as a high school principal, Small city superintendent,
and for the .past 13 years, as 'preside*, of Enterprise State Junior
College.

. Enterprise State is one of the 20 State itinior colleges created in
1963 by. Goy. George Wallace, with oppositiOn from all the educators .

in the State? and moSt*of the legislators, particularly those from
around Birmingham, MN Buchanan.

[Laughter.]
Mr. V,ORRESTER. But the program was created, :and we do h'ave. a

fine program now. We have student financial aid. I also ssiiik from
one other vantage point: I, too, have four children,,the last of whom
is a senior in college now. My first one entered in 1962. I am now
completing 15 years of having children. in college, and none of them
has ever qualified for this Federal assistance. However, I ,have 12een

. in the-low, loW middle- income grimiojuSt high enough not to qualify,
for Federal assistance. vidently it has not been -all that bad because
with their working they have been able to get'through. My fourth one
is working .10 hours a Weeknot on a. Federal program, but .at the.
college she is atteiding. Montevallos has awork-study program of its
Own where she earns $20 a week.

.

9(), Therefore, all four of my children have worked, and of course, I
haVe worked all my life, and my parents have worked. nave helped
many fine students even before 1952, somage or 8 years before tin!,
National Education Act was ipassed in 1957 or 1958. I have helped
many students attend the university, helped them get jobs for. their
room and board, and scholarships for' the fees. Those students worked
4. hours a day, 7 days b week, for a total of 28 hours per week, ailit it
did not hurt them academically. This old saying that students cannot
work 3 or 4 hours a day and go to schciol, regardless of the program .

they enter, is just not true. If they do not work, they waste a lot of
time .anywRy. But .this whole idea that a fresliiiirm. cannot Work part
time is just not true. I 'have observed it g,nd if we had the res&rch_, I
think it: would. show that students vilio work part time maketter
grades and are more respected than those who do not work at all.

I am speaking about Alabama ;* T do not knOW a lot about the other
States. I am not an authority on anything, but being in education all
my life, I know something about the people from Alabama.

My daughter attends the University of Montevallo and is one of
the most respected students there: Most of them, I guess, could b'e
considered the lower. Middle-income group. The most respected stu-
dents are those who work. She said most' of her friends would like to
be able to work, just as she does. I talked to her about this $250 grant,

1 fi
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d ale states she is not interested in that; instead, she wants anoppctiz
to work. for i.,r 4t4he gets, This reaction would have been truei'

MyChildren. Ald believe that ipiponse would be true of most
ddleijinti*e, people iii; Alabama that this bill might, help.'

:': /.1"9* the: ppint I w,ialitoMakstoday ie.that the number of students'
receiving, bamn grants is increasing,: while the proportionate number

. of:studiktS,receirng work-stidy' aid is decreasing. To hegin:kwith, to..
i a basic grant, the student 'hid to match it with wOik.study

1.4 loan. But now they do not have to do that i they just get 04t,
,

basic' grant; and we theiefdre have trouble getting people tetivoilk.,
Our tuition is $202.50 for 9 months: Obviously, that ount is not

'prohibitive. In our State; the junior colleges have anced. by i,

'the SPecial Education Trust Fundvand for the past se 1 Years by
what 80111() call a surplus. Educators call &an unapprop Sted balance.'
But anyway, we have been able to get .money out of that .fund to keep
the tuition low; therefore, we haye maintained this low tuition for,'

We see a meed feis this middle-income group to work, to have an
opportunity. to workfor the money. Instead of addingtAo more million
people-2 million from the middle-income group that know's luittto

, work, that was raised:to work-to the grant program, I propose that
this number be giveri the opportunity to work. I have taught my chil-
dren to work. I do not beheva that the middle-income peoplethe
people that are paying the taxes that just about furnish all the welfare
programs in this countryLwant a-handout. I think it would 'be the.
worst thing you could do to give the middlerincome group $250 a year
outright, with no strings attached. I wosild say, increase the provisions
for them to make a lcian at low interest or increase the amount for
work-study. All the colleges in Alabama could u'se all the work-study
they could get, and so many .fine things accrue from that, in addition
to the academic work. : . . ;

This morning when .I started to check out from the motel where
I ate breakfast, the manager called somebody that was working there.
I could not tell who it was, but evidently it was a young person that
was employed. He had not come to 'Work this morning it; was an hour
or two later. He had not called in. After a lot of persuasion, I believe
he told the manager that 'he was sick that day, but that hopefully he
would be back the next day.

The work-study students in our college Alb are unable to come, to
school call the office where they work, whoever they work forthe
bookstore, the snack bar; the maintenance officeafid tell them;
41 am .sick tadaY ; ,will not be ableto report to .Work." I think, that
*his is good. ., 0: , s . ,

I am not going .:to take much more time of this committee; bail
Would like to see $141rend toward ivork-study: I think that would:19E

for every ody, particula y the students and the taxpayers and
tie Congress. V us change t at:trend from the grant to the work-

?. st y.
his change ill not be easy; The path of the least resistance is juit
op on this. at as a means of expAdience and get something done

I .
tki S time. Thda, net year, it wg11 be $45iillion 'from the million grant,

'-vMd then an increase from 010,4 After giving the middle-income group
;Atioidoute for a ioucpeiiod -Of time, they will quit working, too.

,,,,, ,...., r .
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We have a developing campus. We try to get, students to-Wor15, and :
they.say, "No; I get by adequately on the grant." These students here .

:that do not :work, 185 of ,them. (if you will notice on lie handout)
could 'very well 'Work; they just do 'not, want'to work. Rather; they ...

. . want; to waSte.time around the campus.. Therefore, they spend 3.'or4 ,;.
hours on thecamfais doing nothing when they could be, working. °

As a resultef my experience With students receiving grants and with
those, working. I urge you to consider carefully the merits of the viork-.
study program. I know a, lot of philoSophers that. do not, like what I am .

about to say, Some of them, Chairman Ford, are those yon know.:.Vor
example, a young, fellow from Michigan ,that, is with AACK lust ..:.
wants toincrease this rant program. But. 'I contend that this. is a
handout ; it is a giveaway program any way you look-at- it,. Now, it'
does some people some good. We have a few people' that need this grant,.
people that could.not. work very-much:. In other words; we have some
adult, women wlio work all day as demestics.,They.barely make enough '.
to live on,..and, they want.'to come to school at night. I think that, it, isif'.
good to help them; they are trying to rise above the domes*. joh.they. ,.

have, Education is their'only way.out of this.situation....
But I thirds it:would be detrimental tb. our middle-ineome 45 eOple to .,

give them this grant instead' of providing some opportunity to.vibrk, :
'for the work ethic creates self respect, dignity, and self - reliance. I
: 14 think that this business'of wdrk isthe only way to build character:.1;

''" ut unfortunately, a youngster does.not hays that, much oppOrtaity
to work,.today;, most large anilies are liabilities Whereas.in.tha:past
thery,prot?ided'a. Mach-needed work'force. Concerning iriiddle4neothe
groilps, I; think we ought.p.talk about the take7home'money,.notthe
maximuni'Silary.0., person can make $25,000 _and. take home very
11 ttle, whene 'ef.yt hint,(ts is deducted. .. .' .

Illx plea to tlie Congress and .to this committee is that o no .go,we d not .go;
. thO path of the least resistance. Some of the colleges woakl just rather:.
;giye the money to studants. It is a little trouble to lupervise these
;:people.at Work, but this stipervision is worth allthe effort it takes. And,

111.11xyse a student Works and takes 5" years't0 finish colt In fact,
ewill come nearet'fibishing in 4 years,if he woiks than if lte.does not,

work,4r he fails to budget his time properly ; he does not .discipline:
himself very well And if these youngsters have. to work, tile), may .not,
have as much'time to adjust to the social life. But they will. not be the .

losers; they prolittbIS'''$villspeial their time .adjusting to the .academic

I. am all for helping'the.middk-income group to help :themselves, :-
just as' am for the lower--kcome group. I donot believe incatting this
work out and; handing tie money to:them: .Based, as Congressman
I)ickimion. said. ou'inv experience for -10 years. in eelneation, I do. not
really believe. the middle-ineonie group will think too'highly of a $250; ,., .

handout..Iread Seeretary Califano's proposal here, and I cannot tell/
whether that $250. is for a ,year, a. quarter,` or a semester; I' really:do
not know whatit, is ,;:t.. .. .: .

Thtt anyway;5.1iisi inystatementl-.This is my le,a to you. Axe there
any questions'. ,,; . -. . ..:. ..,. '..

Mr: Folic. Thank' you: Ltake it from what you said then that, a pro-
gram that gave every. family -at whatever income.. level $25h per child
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as long as the child was in college would 'even be more- objectionable
than a combination of grants and work- study, and student loans?

Mr. 'Foluutwrza. Very definitely. It lould, be more objectionable to
me than even the tax credit beeause if the family gets a tax credit,

Ana is a little different. They have certainlv clone something to earnthe tax credit; they have definitely worked to make some .money.' I
think it is better .to.give it to the family than just to give it to the
youngster right off.

Mt. Foam Thank you very much. Mr. Buchanan?
Mr. IituctIANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to thank you, Dr. Forrester, for your testimony. It makes a

deal of sense to me. My.father had the same outlook that you did.good
worked his way through college; and lie said it Would not hurt me

if I did the same. So, with a little help from the GI bill, which I al-
ready earned, I followed his recommendation.

Mr. FORtESTER. I had that, too, but I spent enough time with Patton
that I did not think it .vas a handout. [Laughter.]

Mr. BUCJfANAN. I fdund the work constructive. Part of my work in
graduate school was in a psychiatric clinicbefore they inyentee tran-
quilizers. That has been very helpful to me here ih Congress.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Foal). It was not all that big a change in the enyironment.
[Laughter.]

Mr. IlucitANAN. You do, I gather, feel that it is ,possible to find
adequate jobs to expand the work -study program?

Mr. FORRESTER. Congressman 'Indianan, the competition for Ali-
dents now is such that jobs could ;nd would be found in the commu-
nity and around the coWge. These newer colleges need work-study
to help develop. the campus; the older colleges need work-study -W-
help clean them up and keep them clean.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Do you also approve of the loan program?
- Mr. FORRESTER. I would. If we could not get 'enough money to let

them work for what, they get, I would recommend expanding the loan
I program.

Mr. RucitAstAx:Then you would propose to continue the grant pro- '
gram for those students you described. There' is a growing college
population of people over 21.

FORRMTER. We would like ito have some of that for unusual
circumstances.

Mr. TircitANAN. Thank you very much. I appreciate your testimony.
Mr. FORD. I would like to observe that the President's budget for

this year increased the work-study appropriation by $15 million. This
hill, in its present form, would increase work-study by another $150
million. In the process of dealing with this bill over the last few
months, we have discovered that one of the problems Ntith work-study
is that numerous institutions are turning work-study money back. The
tarn-around time in administering that money is 'so- long that, the
money they turn back does not end up getting back to you; it ends up
going hack to the Treasury.

\ Mr. FORRESTER. If this is all they could get, thay. would not turn
it back; they would find a place to use it.

26-426 (1 - 76 - U 1_9 3



Mr.'FbatiiWellt what we, are working on. in the immediate future,
should be aware of, is the administiutisin of the prOgraui.If some

....,,,.. 'does not. want the work-stUdy and :you,coup use it, it would b13

timed.hack and go Out tnyon. ., .. .

lir. romuistui; Some will not use it because the are following the

of .tliejlttasCresistanee. The least trOubletonie program is just to .'

irqAtitve the kid deck and forgetit. But do.nbt-think'that is the beat.
'''''''''''7Mr. Ancuitti*. May I just ask onelnOnaquestiont I am sure:you

under4nd, tio a matter of practical policy, the reason for theproposed
.$280 grant minimum,. regardless of iticOme rangb, wilt in responstt to
;various proposals before the Congress to provide .a -$250. tax..credit

.. .., aerose the board, agaiikregardless of income. : ,
.

Mr. Foss. That is the expedience I am talking aboUt; that is

. one viaz to landierit.
.1Wii. BIJCPlariTAN. Would youcomment on the tax credit?. .

Mr. Vow/mu. Well, is I see it, I would first like to sise the amount
4.11 the wOirk-stUdy prOgram for the middle-incOme group; and second,
ii combination of the work-study and, the loan.' And if it could not
be dove that way, to to to the tax credit. -

Mr. DicurrisOU.. Mr. C airman, let me thank, you for this oppor-:Mr. BitHANAN. T ank

t' unity to speak. And, let me add one other point that perhaps the
doctor has not emphasized as much as he should, that I consider valid.

When yid have both programs going, you have a grant on one side
and .work -study on the other. Depending on the background and the
experience of the individual; it is fiery natural for a kid to say., "Wall,
why shoujd-I go the work-study route and work, instead oftomg over
here ancrgetting a 'freebie'? Why do haVe to work for my nioney,and
this guy, over here, who, rooms down the hall from me, or is a friend
of mine gets his free and does not have to pay anything back?"

Asmyou can 'see; it creates a problem. If everybody were fed out of
the sgme spoon, sao speak,. I think it would be better. You are not

. going to get bath pro.grams working successfully if one has to,,work
for what he gets, and fhe other out' gets a free ride. I think there is a
built-in inequity there that must be dealt Stith.
. Mr. FORRRECITAL Congressman, I agree with you. The student whe

works and thinks he is being mistreated will actually be extremely
fortunate in the long run.

Mr. FORD. Thank you.
Mr. FORRESTER. I do appreciate what the Congress is facing, and I

want to thank them for their interest in this program. Hearing these
people here today before this committee, I see it is a great problem to
satisfy everybody.

Mr. Fond. Thank you very much.Th 'committee will stand in recess
. until 9:30 tomorrow morning.

[Whereupon, at 12':20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to neon-
,vene at 9:30 a.m., Thursday, February 23, 1978.]
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11)4E INCOMirSTUDENT ASSISTANCE, ACT.

111117E8DAT, P3BRUART 23, 1978

.lioUSE REpRESENTATATRS,
917BCOMMI1I2E, ON PoSTSECONDARy EDUCATION,,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
a.thin#ton, D.C.

The -subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:50 a.m. in room
2261,, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. William IX Ford (chair-
man of the subcommittee)' presiding.

Members. present: Representatives Ford, Mottl, Cornell, Buchanan,
Erlenborn and Quie.

Staff, present : Thomas R. Jolly, subcommittee oonnfel; William
Gaul, committee associate counsel; Patricia F. Rissler, clerk-legis-

; lative associate; and C ristopher T. Crossonmority staff .direttOr.
Mr. FoRD. The commit will be in order.
The committee is me ng this morning to conclude the hearings on

1 .R.10854, the Middle ncome Student Assistance Act.
Our first witness this: morning is our John'Wydler,

who.serves as cochaiiman of the House Suburban Caucus. John, it' is
a pleasnre to hal* you .here. I must' admit I was surprised when -
T saw you here this morning, surprised and also very pleased, as I am

sure my colleages are.
We. have your statement. Withoue objection, the statement thib-

mitted by Representative Wydler will be printed in full at this point
in the' record, and you 'nay proceed to add to it; or handle it in any
way you wish. ,

[The statement of Hon.,John Wy'dler follows :]

TESTIMONY Or JOHN W. ,WYDLEK U.S. REPREBERATIVE, DIRSIOT,
'NEW YORK

Mr.:Ohantio, it ie a pleanure to testify before you today, both in my own
representative _capacity and as cochairta House Suburban. Caucus.

one nonetheless.. 4I /

Our bipartisan caucus sees H,R. 10865 as only a stopg Iheasure,'hut a welcome
n the 1900s, Congress reaffirmed its commitment to making educational

opportunities.tavallable to everyone. Congress devised ograms in an attempt
,:tp assure' that all qualified individuals could benefit from a college educationii
experience regardless of their own personal financial resources. Grants were',
provided for families who could 'not afford the cost of their cbildren's higher
educatton. That program, referred to RE the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants, hid had some measure of success' in increasing access to post-secondaryeducation. .

The funds provided to the poor, through Basic and Supplemental EducationalOpportunity Grants, Work/Study. Programs and Guaranteed Student Loans,
have succeeded in substantially Increasing enrollmen4 of lower income individ-
uals in higher educational facilities. I applaud Congress and HEW for ,making
thivosEdble and hope these programs remain so remarkably successful.,

. .
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dOuntry rapidly approaching a situation where. only the
very ,areable to attend college. The spiraling colts

ed Ides: beep t -ninth for the middle income family to
.....sueh UM m t Come. to ,terms with a terrible choice:

.:dbeireehildreeln, their peril of a college education and make the

tr!*471Ctrer hank to,' ne 'all educational and other euP-
their; home Or .cashing in

eStiMeatimilicientlY to qualify for .assistance.
Committee Confirmed that higher education is 'beconiing,
of the rere.rich Antthe verb poor when it reported'

in Noveiber,1977 , that nrolthient 'Of'.ehtidren front families -earning between
.2001.00,and 41400 had iderlined,1696- dude 19604 ,Other.income groups showed
a. loWAr entolliteat drop: . .

-og_the.past ten years, the -edit' of. higher:education has accelerated at an
ins ra41qodaY, .the, average enetutagost of: public . university Is almost
.4000 and the,\cost of attending a private institution Is anywhere between $5,000
.and... Q00 per year. This hurts!' The middle, income family Is hard-pressed _to
.meet nes*. foreven.one.child. It is not imrprising that many, hive become
`reselitful of viduals "fortunate" enough to qualify for assistance programs.
to Which the Mi. .1 e class have. no access. Imagine just how magnified the cash -

. now problem' "Mee for literally trying to resister several of his children at
the same time ' . .

Ddy constituent from Rockville Centre has written me regarding tax credits for
College tuition: "I, remember a 'whole bunch of Years ago'.when I had three kids
in college that Senator Abrithamilibieoff made a Valiant effort to get such-legis-
ladon through Congress and if my ',memory sees me correctly, he failed by

.
one vote In the Senate. I also believe that passage in the House at that time .

would have no problem. ; ,, ,.
"Allthree of my kids went. to private.Collegts and in additiOn to paying hen

tuition payments for what coneidee tohave been a good edudation, I have
saddledwith all kindle of taxes,.both on a Coenty. and State level to run various
community and State Colleges.

"In other words{, my taxes are *14- used' to support higher education and to
the extent that I or anybody else may elect toseud his Children to private c011eites,
it is required that we additionally pay taxes on the amount of money that is re-.
quired for the -children'e tuition and other ezenses at college. It 'just really dOes -
not make sense. ;.. .

"I think,our private inatitotiorts of higher Meriting' have 'been a substantlar).
background to our country nce Ms inception. I am fearful that these colleges
will be severely decimated n the next decade if we do not -find deans to help .
finances the tuition ofthosgy this desirous of such an education."

Obviously, the enactment of H.R. 10855 will help, but I fear it Will not help
enough to make a significant impact on educational opportunities for middleclass
students. I,would recommend for improvements which I. understand that my good

. friend and colleague,.Ron Motti, whO is the other co-chairman of the Suburban ,.

-Caucus, willoffer in silk* ittee markup. First of all, the income.limits fbr
grants should be raised to 1,000, a more reasonable "Middle income" figure,
considering the inflation which has caused this whole mess. Second, theprincipal
amount for which Fe4eral loan guarantees are available, both per year and total
outstanding should * increased to a more reasonable figure. Third, all. the
furious ',limits should be indexed annually to reflect changes in 'the Consumer
Price Index, thus maintaining the effectiveness of the . program regardless of
future inflation and obvidting the need to waste your committee's 'valuable time,

, and that of the full House,. on fighting-this battle anew, year after year. Finally,
'dee to the dismal job market,. loan' guarantee recipients should be glen two years
after. graduation to start paying off'the loan. This will result in a lowerburden,

; feWer 'defaults, and loiver oyerall. cost to the taipayer. I itrongly urge your
support for the amendmentp'of the gentleman from. ,Ohio.

even then, I must emphasise what I said at the outset: this package is a stop-
gap

stance
at best. The most -effective means of petting a giver:am-mut of

stance into middle income handals through a tax credit, such, as that propped
by. for Roth., This could be modified to provide a cash payment tolbose wham
tax lybility lees, than the credit. The tax credit would jbe virtually free of

College and Tuition Tax Credit, Nov. 1977, Couunittee Print 95-12.
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go to helptiiaadrain 1' strtve vista, tis o erfluring that nearly se ry dollar w l,il nu.'\
dents vlith their education; rather than pay for more bureaucrats. .I would4ike to
see, eventually, a reasontir 'tax credit combined with aIoalb, guarantee which,. covered the full amount f otherwise unmeetable expenses. In I the meantime,
youf, bill is most pelcoine and I urge its prompt reporting to,...Pull.Cvmmittee.,
I would ope,. boZthat.your eventual report to the House wouldjput the Educa-
tion ;COmniittee on' rd as recognising tbeneed for a tax credit tor,
big NW

s. .

r. Chairman. , .

I
OF RON. :ORR W. WYDLER, IL REPRESENTATIVE

°ROBES'S litLIKE STATE OF NEW YORK

1i r. Chairnian, I will place tlie.gate'mentin the record
cl i e other ccimments to it. I am Pleased to be here, and4'0 ifying riot only as a Member of the Congress, but

as a coc with one of the members of the:committee, Congress-
man Mo e House suburban Oaucus, a hew, very active, and
growing bod the Members of the Hause who are most intptested
in seeing I in the rush to recognize the problems and 'rights of
peoplin rban and rural areas of our country, we des not overlook
the peopl a live in )the largest and fastest, growing parts of our...`

country, 4 burban 'areis. That is one of the reasons'I came here
today, t. , e sure that the, interests of those peell)le are considered
by this c. ee and that their views are known by the mem rs ofr. this commi ee in drawing up.this legislaton, and considerin other
aspects of the problems of financing college education of the 'ddle.
class of our country. ,

I am also here, really, in a,third capacity, And that iethe capacity
of a father whose son is about to graduate from high school this June
and start college. next fall. I am blessed to the extent that my son is
a very good student, has a good extracurricular backgrotind in school,
and can' choose to go to practically any college 1c6 wishes. He told pie
he. wanted to go to an Ivy League sollegc which I was glad to hear.
H . also told me he wanted to go to a cojlege where, he could ski. Asia

tilt of that, he came up with the choice of Dartmouth College, and
he has`been accepted there. .

Now, what I found out when lie was accepted at .Dartmouth was
that. university education is going to cost' me at least, for starters,
about $7,000 a year for his tuitioi his room, and his board. Of course,
we all flOw. that number is likely to increase by next fall, and prob-
ably e iery fall thereafter as lie goes through his education.

He isthe first of my three children; the othertwo are going tocome
along, two daughters; and I presume they are going to also want to
go to college. .

So, I am well aware of the problems that face the middle-income
people of this country 'who are going to hive to pay, and piy dearly,
for the college educations of their children. -

So, in those three capacities I appear here today, ,and I 'make no
excuse' for the fact that I am all in favor of giving additional help to
Middle-class Americans. I am basically in support of the efforts you
are making here to increase the help that is being given under exist-
ing.programs; but I 'do not want thht to be takert in any way as an
endorsement,--of any attempt on the part of this committee, oranY

9
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part of the Congress, to use it as a to avoid gettiig to a vote .

on the issue Of tuition tax credits, I am convinced there overWhelie-
ing support'' for that concept in both the Senate and in the House,
and any vote will proie it, if taken on that issue. r do not thinkit is
legislatively *ise to try to uselhis legislation as the means of avoiding '
a voteon that legislatiOn. I think' it should be allowed to come, to a .

vote Ind the vote taken, I' am willing to abide- by-the results of the
voteralthough I am personally convinced that thevote will be over
whelminglyin both bddiesin favor of the proposed tuition tax
credit. l

I think of/that as an addition, evital addition to the present pro-
,

grams. Frankly, if we were starting from scratch, that is where we
should start and add these programs to, that. However, we alreadylia454
these programs, so we have to look on the tax credits now, as the "
additional effort that should be made on the part of thi middle -income
taxpayers of our country.

Now, I am going to suggestand Congressnian Mufti and I have',,
discussed thisthat in addition to the provisions of 'the
that'you a proposing here, some amendments be. mads-te'that legis,-
latiO ave outlined foir of them that ram redbminending to you.

of all, thN, incoe 'limits. for grants, in my judgment, should
raised te;$30,009,which I considekr amore reasonable,middle-incdrne

figure. you'mow, that sq,ung like lot of money when you first hear
it, but when you considerlwthat the costs involved are, it does not sound
like a great deal °ball. For example, if you take a man that has a
$30,000 in,come, take'off his taxes and his living expenses,the'probably,:...,,.
'does not have much left. You take the fact that he' may want to send
one of his children' to a first-class university and get into y kind of
situation where I find myself, of .paying $7,500a year. If e has two
children in college mil) :e than half of his real income woul be `koing
far that purpose. o, it is not a high figure, not in view of he high

ifigures we Have to deal with iii higher education today. I think it, is' .

very reasonable figure under the circumstances, and I recommend
that to you.

Second, I recommend that the principal amount for which Federal
loan guarantees are availableboth per year and the total outitand-
ing--should be increased for exactly the same' reasons that I have
stated. ' , .

Third, that all various limits should be indexed annUally to. reflect
changes in .the Consumer Price Index because we know darned well
that all of the costs of university, education are being treat:v:1.in exactly
that fashion by 'the universities, they simply increase their,costs per
year asthe costs of their goods and services increase. So that would
dust be keeping us where we are when we pass this legislation.

And finally I suggest that the loan guarantee recipients be given
a. 2-year grace period after graduation to start paying off their loans.
Now, in doing that I want to make clear that I do not think in any way
we should cut down on ours efforts to make positive that these loans
that are made by our Federal government are repaid. I think they
should be, and I think our efforts in that regard should be increased

. substantially. I have taken that attitude and that position before the'
Government Operations Copunittee, where we have had some exten-

..
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aw e testimony on the breakdown ht.the System, These programs are
very poorly run, very laxly rutl, and' a great Many. people are getting A

it away :With murder, to put it bluntly, in repaying their student loans.
w; There is no reason that shoiild be allOiVect, and I do not want' to .g?ye

the impregsion, in .asking for a grace period' that default be allowed.
in" the .f-utpre7--.quite the contrary. I: think that 'the:obligations that
are :-undertaken shOuld be fulfilled,"'and the Government 'has very
serious obligation to; the taxpaying public to 'see that they. are! In, all
these casesexcept the rarest-.they can 'be repaid if we pass the,
neceigiary. legislation and. the agoicies will, take the necessary action

...IA:, collect the funds that are Clue. . ' .

Mr..Chairinan, that; I think, summarizes the additional remarks I
Make in addition to the'staternent I offered for the record. °I thank the

for his attention.
Mr. Morri...Mr. Chairman?.
Mr. Foal). Yes, Mr. Motil.
Mr: Morrrt. Mr. Chairtnan, 1 would juat like to thank the gentleman

from New York for his eloquence in. 'presenting on behalf of hiMself .

and the Suburban Caucus our prOPosed arriendments that we will be ,
offering on Tuesday in the markup of this legislation. We think they. .

are all constructive amendments Putt would be very helpful to the
average-income.people.of this country.

I would like to compliment the gentleman for his fine statment. .
I tliink one of the main reasons we came into existence, the Suburban. .;

Cauchsand I attested that yesterday to the spokesman for the Cai-
negie Council in her testimony is that we have yen that the wealthy
people can afford to go to college and the' poor, people can afford. to .go, .
to college through various Governmentprogams, but the av,erage-in,
come.Americans-J put an arbitrary limit from, say, $10;000 to,$35,000
a yearhave a very difficult time sending their chindren to higher
ethicational institutions, especially private institutions.

One of the main reasons we banded together, and 'we now 'have
members of the Suburban Caucus, is wanting to see that an income tax
cut be allowed for those people that ate average-income people, that
they get a better equity of the distribution of the Federal dollar that
they have not gotten m 'the .past because they have lleen lumped in ..

with urban centers..There are about 108 million people now residing
in suburban communities, and they send $3 to Washington and, get
$1 back; wl)ere the urban -centers send. $1 to Washington and get $N3
back. We have been limped in with the Urban centers and have not
been able to ....aetouMair shag of the distribution of Federal funds.
One of the bio..difficulties A've, perceive, suburban CongreSsmen, people
from our districts are coming to us every week saying, "Can you give
us a helping hand to get some financial aid for our sons and daughters
that would like to go to institutions of higher learning?"

They have told,us on .many occasions that because of ' the income
limits if they Make $25;000, $27,000,.$23,060,-that they just do not qual-
ify for financial assistance. I think an important'statistie was brought .

. out yesterday, that those families who earn .$23,000- or moreand that
is quite prevalent in the suburban community today between a hus-
band and wife, or just the husband himselfthey pay over 50 percent
Of the Federal personal income tasea in this country.

. .
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in the main reason we have joined tbget.her, trying toget a
r the:Suburbia:residents, the average-income persons.,We

,these' aniendiikents on Tuesday, and hopefully they
subcommittee.

.thiiik it should be obseried, unless Someone
daylnight be cooiused about our recognition

e piny' characteristic, we refer to in. this country as
sus other parts of the World is the fait that we

6= ve marrity ci our citizens \tho can be described as "middle
class," as Aghast from impoverished or extremely wealthy. I have.
heeu, under the impression dunne most of iny years of involvement
in education that .we have accepted as national policy the attitude that,
as to as we-have a middle clasi which outnumbers the other
we.' will have succeeded in some measure in Meeting the promise o
the eignere of the Declaration of.Independence.

I d9 not take it as any kind of exciting, new discovery that tilde
are more middle;clase people in the;United States than other types
of - I would not vant my membership in Suburban- Caucus.
ta: r- in any way associated with the concept that suggested that we
were involved in that caucus primarily as a result of some kind 'of a
new class warfare,because unfortunately, I do not have any middle-
class people that make $80,000 in my suburban district. A:

I/road like to ask you,-Mr. Wydler, why, if this is only a stop -gap
measure, as 3,cni described it, you. would prefer tax credits V Why
du you go from $25,000 to $80,000; what difference does that make

Mr. W.YDLER. Well, it would let some more people .intoithe program.
(That is the only advantage of doing, it that way.

Mr. Folio. What would it cokt
Mr. WYnialg You mean the taxpayers!
Mr. FORD. What does it cost to change the family income limitation

in.the BEOti's progliam from $25,01:70 to30,0001
Mr. WTrr zur. ;,You are talking about, how much would it coit..the

taxpayers to change it I
Mr. Fcian. -Yes.
Mr. WYDLER. I &ot have that breakdown, I really domot.
'Mr. Folio. I do not have any 'idea what it would cost% as a matter

of fact. Mit I suppose before we conbidersd an amendment Wi3 should
'do it computer Tun and see what kind of money we are talking about, .

Are you aware, John, that lust about a week ago the Labor Depart-
, inent released-figures indicating that only 20 percent of the families
in this country'have a con*ined family income in excess of $25,000?

Mr. WYMAN'. When You say am I aware of itolo, I do not.relnember
reading it. But that does not surprise me.

Mr, Fon. Would you suggest that a program aimed at "middle-
income Americans," that encompasset all Americans except the top
20 percentile in coinbined family income, is coming pretty close to

. hitting all the "middle Americans" that you are going to hit I
Mr. WITLER. Well, you have to debide.ivhat you mean when you' use

the bxpression "mi4dle-incothe Americans." Of course that is a ques-
tick of some philosophical discussion thatydu can engage inr

Mr. FORD. 'Ninety percent
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Mr. Virriuma. Now, I ant surprised to hear."7I really, do not, know
your own district that well, where it isyou describe it as middle
class. We haVe in my areawhich is a suburb of the city of New
Yorka great many people that; we would call "blue - collar' people.
They work in those types of jobs,more or less with their hands. The
husband may hold two jobs, and the wife may hold one or more jobs,
but their combined family income is maybe $30,000. They are. not

.

living tlie good life in any stretch of the imagination. They are work-
. ing very hard to have that kind of income, and they need all of it to

just more or less get along ankanrvive.
I do not know about the situation in your area, but a typical small

home in Long Island and Nassau County has a local tax bill now of
up to $2,000 a, year. That is money that has to be paid just for your
school and local,tax. services. And I. am talking about a. very small,
modest home, I am not speaking about any kind of a large home.

So, I do not find those figures at all. Nation-wide they may'be true,.
' but you have to deal with the types of &immunities you, represent.

In my area $20,000 is just about subsistence income for-a family to
exist and live, and that is mainly because. of the cost of government.

Mr. Morn. Mr. Chairman, I would also concur with that. I have
the suburbs of Cleveland, and it is not unusual to have people, husband
and wife working together, earning $25,000 or 'More, $30,000. You
know your district better than I, I am sure, but all the statistics I ever

1 see about Detroit, especially when the automobile industry is booming,
their income is better than Cleveland's. We are alittle more diversified,
we are riot strictly automobile like Detroit, but it is not unusual that
people living in the suburbsand I am not talking about 'Shaker
Heights in 'Cleveland,. I am talking about the &nig sidefor =spy
people who have the hard-work ethics, they work awfully hard to .

make incomes over $20,000, and they have difficulty putting their kids
through 'school. I think ip is about time We do something, 'and I am
sure that is the 'purpose ofthis legislation, to help the average income
people. I think the limits could, be raisednot idrastically, but Somc7.,
whatto help-these people.

Mr. 'FORD. Mr. Buchanan ?
.

Mr.' BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; st
I an intrigued, first, by the suburban caucus..
Mr. WYDLER. Why not join?
[Laughter.]
Mr. Morii. We would love to haVii you.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Do you have members who also are representatives

of cities?
Mr. Mont:. Sure, about half of our people. I represent Cleveland.
Mr, BUCHANAN. I have,- I crust confess, a 'certain-schizophrenia

about.your testimony, John. I alu in basic sympathy with what you
propose. Our colleague from Ohio mentioned the fact,thatwe are deal,
ing- here with "work

are
people. Most of the people_who hie in a'

suburban district. are people who are there as a result of somebody's
work, and are people who do work, and who achieve.

W13 had a witness yesterday who recommended we simply do away
with grant programs except in special cases;. for example, a_woman
who is,,going back to school to add to her education. The witness was
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the president of a junior college and he felt it way better for the with:
try and for the students to 'earn their education. He proposed we in-
erease work study funds'.and expand the loffiv funds so..that people
cquld borrow and earn tb pay back. He proposed it was better to work
to earn pne\sedueation than to have it best wed 'upon the person.

1411r° a, &Italie leNitel of income at whieh it does become more Iva.
sonable to have loan and earning programs in lieu of grant programs/

Mr. WYOLER. Again,' that is a philosophical question. Hove are
staring from the beginning, drawingfrup all the I. ederal programs to
date, I 'think those kinds. of discussions would have some rstfeyfinee.
But As a practical matter, we are not, we are discussing ongoing prb-
grams, and I do not think it is very likely that. we are going to throw

. ...Out the programs we have now. We have loan programs, course,
I'and We havegrant programs.

,

,
I look at this question in a little different way. If you really believe

that we should get away' fivin thegrafit contept, then I Would say that
is a very good argument for going to the tuition,tax credit, which
allows the poeple, to'that extent at lease, to keep the funds that they
have earned; and use them' for an educational` purpose. That would
seem to me to be a Very good way to 'acco plish some of the theory
behind the argument that the people shoal earn their education That

t

is money. they have earned, You are letti them keep that money for
the purpose of buying their education. I think that would be a very
strong argument if you believed in that concept, for,the tuition tax

.., credit. . c \.,,.

I have no objection to what you are saying, or to what this witness
'said at all; except in the context in which we are appearing here today.
We know we have various Federal programs, and none of their are
going to be 6.anceled or wiped out, that I know of. So, we,are going to
either change them and amend them to be more realistic and do the
things we want them to do, or We are not. That is really the issue I am
addressing myself to. If we were starting from scratch, Joy testimony
might be quite different than it is under the circumstanced that we find
here today.. 1 .

'Mr. BUCHANAN. ILguessit is the case that $30,006 doei not mean the
smile in suburban New York, or New York City, as it does in Birriiing-
hani."- Ala. , , ,

'Mi.. Wyntza. I don't 'know, .I think you people are coming along
.pretty quick down there.

[Laughter.] , . .
Mr. Morn,. All the industry is moving there, right?

.

Mg. BUCHANAN. T thank the gentleman for his testimony. We cer-
*. tainly*viill take a hard look at your proposals.. ,Mr. Foam Mr. Cornell?

. Mr. CORNELL. John, I was just a little concerned by the reference
itt the tap of your first sheet, the.alternatives to tuition tax credits.
I certainly agree with you on the need for tuition tax relief through a
credit system. I. noted not only did you use the word "alternatives"
there, but at the close of your statement you, take a rather pessimistic
view. i..

. ,
I realize that the. administration has indicated fink they would

not Accept both, it would be one or the other. But I hope you agree
with me that prehaps we can ha -e this sort'of legislation complement,

. ;
. )

-
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.' or vice versa, %tuition tax credits.' I hope that during this session we
not only peas legislation of this'nature, but also some type of tuition

t.teas
Air..Wirount. Well, I have tried in my statement to agree with you

- ecInapietellobviously I failed. But my point was,.Fatber, that if we
"1,i, ' were writmg Federal aid for higher education now from the begin- '

'gni, :I Would start with the tuition tax credit, that would be my first
propeattl. But unlorturiately ye are in a situation where we havelo
dal:WittlitheprograMs that are on the books. We already have a form
of .Federal aid to higher education in various legislation that we
paddect. .

So,c1 do not want to just say, "Dp not do anytliing here because that
would min we would- get the tuition tax credit:" I, know legisla:-
tively that wodd not help us at all, to take that, attitude. I also have
been. around long enough to know that the administration sent thiaug.
as a way to get that tuition tarcredit program Out of the public's mind
and give them this as'an alternative. .

I will buy this program and in fact expand it. I am recommending
we pil and the adminiatration's proposalbut not for the purpose

theyey are proposing it. I just think it is necessary to ao that and
impro e these current programs. But I think the most important

, concept, and the most important prdgram by far, is the tuition tax
Allpgram.- I am, convinced, And I think, everybody on this committee .

is probably convinced, that if we get this to a vote in the Senate and in
the House; the tuition,tax program will not only pass, but pass over-
whelmingly.1 am convinced that will be the result of such a vote.'

I hope that we will get it to a vote, and I think we should. I do
not think that this committee . should send this to the floor of the'.
Houie witri the message that it is this bill, or the tuition tax credit,
because I do not think that is tWchoice at all. I think the are com-
patible; and I think there is no reason wskcannot have botH. In logic
there is na reason in the world. The tuition tax' credit would juste
another .fokm of Federal aid to higher education; just like we have.
had-loan prog-rains, and grant .programs, and whatever ,other. kinds
of programs we have currently in the form of Federal aid to higher
'education. These are not alternatives,they complement one another,
and so)will the tuitiolt tax credit progrn.m.

Mr. CORNELL. But do you not think, though, that it is rather un-
realistic to expect that we could 'adopt a program like this, which
already is a matter of well over $1 billion, and thena tuition tax
credit that his been given various estimates of around $4 'billion. Da

- you think realistically we could expect.to get both ?
Mr. WYDLER: Well, -I think you have to -answer that question liy

asking yourself thin, i f those numhers are rightand of course, I have
heard so . many differsitt numbers quoted at me in relation to 'not
only- this program, but the tuition tax credit, program, I am not
exactly sure which one is correctbut if you are talking about a $4
,billiontuition tax credit program and a $a billion improvement pro-
. gram, whatever the number may be, yes, I do think it is realistic be-
cause I do not know there is that much difference between the $4
and thl$5 billiezt. - ,

, .. Mr. Qmp. I dO not ,think it is fair to compare the tax credit for
elementary and secondary education, and higher education, with tlitt

,-

2°
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eduelitiOn hill. The' Roth bill, understind, was. about $1.2

There re !pious. estimate's, put' I saw in the Roth
ti hill lika$1:8 billion.

n. tie ogees up *ith a' figure of $1.7 billion
lot have a Oa tux aredit'per student, and adjusted for narvtAimb

studenta.. '"

Mr. Qin": Oh, it is adjusted for pnrt-time students. --
The Commissioner is going to be testifying that the $250 is only

for the full-time studentsro, you have to use comparable figures,
Mr. Pow. John, I am interested in one other th,,ing: There is ab-

.selut,ly nothing you said this morning that would not Sound very
good in niy district, and hopefully you will not educate the Republican
who is gang to be running against me this fall. I 'know it as going
to sound ad good tmy constituents..[Laughter.]

Mr. WTDIAZIL I just want',to tell the chairman, you have always been
my'y _second favorite "Ford from Michigan." [Laughter.].

Mr. Qiirr. The other one was a car? LLaughter.j
Mr. FORD. You made the observation that you think that tax credits

avoi bureaucratic entanglement for us,1 Do you feel comfortable
about the idea that the Internal Revenue Service would be writing
regidatiOns to determine. what a full-time or part-time student is;
and what attendance at a college or university was? I am sure you
are familiar with the problems we have with various Federal agen-
cies-defining institutions. We havii no problem understanding better
known universities'to be a "college,,:" or %niveniity.2' But someone, at
some stage, has to determine what is a "school" for the purpose of_
qualifying the tuition paid to that school for sax credit. That, slime-

-\ one, presumably, if we go the tax credit route, is going to be the Inter-
' nal Revenue Service.'

Do you k515/comfortable about getting the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice into the business of defining education and writing the regula-
tions about what is and is not a recognized or legitiniate school I

Mr. WILDLER. Well, when you say do I "feel comfortable with
the answer is, of course I am nervous about any Federal agency writing .

rules and regulations. I do not Say that facetiously, I mean, really wee
have problems with that in every Fdleral agency, and we may have to
deal with that as a general problem.

Mr. FORD. For example, let me call your attention to thd fact that,
over the years in trying to find a definition for "nonpublic school" in
this committee, we have continually e#countered the question of using
the Internal Revenue's-definition of a "non-profitz non-public school"
because it clearly covers such things as the all-white academies in the
South I' should not . say in the South,--but throughout the country
where this phenomenon is occurring as it is in my own distriet,--r-which
were established for no other purpose than to avoid the consequences
of integration. And:yet, the Internal Revenue definition clearly makes
them eligible for the same treatment as a Catholic, or .Lutheran, or

.
Hebrew day school operation. . .

,intentionClearly, it would not be your ntenton to subsidize that kind of
an operation, would it I

Mr. WYDLER. No. .

204
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Mr, Ikea The Internal Revenue has never been able to find a way
to make a distinEtion between a fine, 300-year-old Catholic school and
a brandnew all-white academy, constructed solely and exclusively for
the puipose of avoiding the law of the. land. They are all treated the
same by Internal Revenue now. Do we want to turn education policy
over to them I

Mr. W'rrals. The thrust of the gentleman's argument is that we
really Should be careful of legislating Federal laws because the regu-
latory agencies might get us into problems by their regulations. I agree
with the gentleman, however, I have always noticed that he did, not
let that concern him too mucli in the passage of Federal legislation in
other areas.

. I am very sensitive to the problems regarding the administration of
the laws that we pass at the Federal level. I would say we have a lot
of experience in this very area, for example, when wehad p
such asthe,GI Bill of Rights, in which members of the Armed Forces
were allowed to get certain payments made to various institutions. We
had to define what was a qualifying institution and what was not, and
some Federal agenpy had to make those decisions.

They will be problems in the administration of any :law, but they
will be a lot less in my judgmenta lot less under a tuition tax
p am, than under the programs we are currently running. They

cost us, as overhead, a fraction of what thi current Federal pro-
grams cost us in the way of administration and the corresponding
trouble and difficulties, because those people also have to define what is
a qualifying institution.
. Now, I think it would be fairly simple for the Congress-to put
provisions in the legislation thaC would allow'these decisions relating
to matters such as you are raising here to be.made by other appro -'
white Federal agencies, if we felt that was better. 1 mean, let the
Education Department make these decisions. If you wanted to do
that, that could be done legislatively, if that was really a big prob-
lem. I do not know how big a problem it might be.

Mr. FORD. Well, I can give .you some idea. There are well over\80
lawsuits going on at the present time across the against the
Veterafis' Administration for j ing what I-time student
is, and defining their very sim listic regulations for administering
the GI bill.

Mr. WYDLEIt. Of course, I agree with the gentleman.
Mr. FORD. The Veterans' Administration is still running the GI

bill based on what "college" was 25 years ago.
Mr. Wirnuts. I agree with the gentleman, of course, those are the

current Federal programs. I think we would have a lot less trouble
with a program such as a tuition tax cre t program. I think those
decisions would be a lot aner and eas' r to make than the prob-
lems of the type you )king about. I think it could be handled
much simpler than of the problems we face in trying to tun
the Federal progra at we have currently.

Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. Mr. Quie
Mr. QUM. I just want to echo Mr. Cornell's statement and your

Own, John. I believe we need both, improvement of the student aid
program and tax credits.
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Mr. Wricen. I appreciate it. Now, when I tes+ihed here today for
the purpose of this hearing, I just want to make clear to Father
Cornell, I am talking in terms of a tuition tax credit about higher
education because that' is the thrust of the hearings that you are
holding. I have my own personal feelings regarding the other as-
pects of this question, elementary and secondary educ tion, bet I
am just trying to confine myself for the purposes of y hearings
to the question of higher education. That is what I am disc here
in regard to tuition tax credits this morning because there arc diffe
variations of tuition tax credit legislation, as the gentleman is well
aware.

Mr. FORD. John, now that we have you and Al Quie on record as
the two big spenders---[Laughter.]

I am really kind of elated because I have occasionally been re-
minded from your side of the aisle of my profligate habits with the
taxpayer's money. So, al am really sort of elated to sit here as the

.conservative guardian Of the Treasury, while you Republicans decide
to up the anteoy two or three times.

Mr.I.,) CIE. We have learned how to get elected from you. [Laughter.]
Mr. Finte.Y do" not think the fact that Al is rutining for Governor

has anything to do with it-. [Laughter.]'
Mr. Mom.. Mr. Chairman, we have sonic Democrats ovediere, too,

to join him.
Mr. Foso..As a matter of fact, you are the only one. [Laughter.]
Mr. WYDLEIL Before you gentlemen give the chairman an award as

the "Guardian of the 1 reasury Reward," watch how,,he votes on the
tuition tax credit. [Laughter.]

a Mr. Foam Thank you very much.
. Mr. WYDLE.R. I thank the chairman:

Mr. FORD. Now We have Hon. Ernest. Boyer, Commissioner of Edu-
cation, itccompanied by Al Alford, Toni Butts, and Margaret Dunkle.

Without objection the statement of the Commi&sionv, will be in-
cluded in the record in full at this point. You may proceed to comment
as you will. But if I might. before you start, I would like to thank you,
Mr. Commissioner, for the tremendous amount of effort put into the
creation of the program that is before this committee. But foryour ef-
forts and the efforts of people in your shop, people who are with you
here todayand Leo Kornfeld who is not with you today -.-I doubt
that we would have a specific. piece of legiAlation at this juncture in
front of us. I am sure we would not have a piece of legislation with the
blessings of the Carter administration but for the efforts of you and
your r,gople.

It has not as yet been said often enough. and I think the record ought
to carry my own personal opinion that ymi deserve a large part of the
credit for initiating the activity that led to where we are. I hope we
will have a chance to celebrate your success together.

We know that, as a matter of fact, the basic proposal that we are
dealing with was elite:L(1y put together in your office some time before
it surfaced as a piece of legislation here. I will not try to guess why it
is so difficult to take a great idea like this and penetrate the bureauc-
racy that you have to deal with to get through the administrative
process.
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But, in any event, we are pleas0 that your ideas now on the table
before = and pleased be worb.pg *ith you fo the enactment of
this

'ones, on February 22 we wrote to SORretary CalifanoI

concerning any additional recommendations that he 't have on
behalf of the administration or this legislation before concluded
our hearings. It is my understanding that through you t ministra-
tion does wish to communicate a recommendation for a change at this
point.

STATEMENT OF HON. ERNEST L. BO MOUSE
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
FARE, ACCOMPANIED BY L. ALFORD, ASSIST

NEB OF
Mar
CON-

MISSIONfR, LEGISLATION; MARGARET C. DUNKLE, 'AS-

SISTANT TO DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY; THOMAS A. BUTTS

Commissioner Bow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
On behalf of Secretary Cilifanu I should like'to read into the record

a respOnse to yOur letter of February 22. The message conveyed is
that:

We prOpoee to revisethe GSL program so that It treats family tuition expenses
for private elementarylnd secondary schools in a manner similar to the way
that those expenses are treated under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
(BE0Qe)*Program. As you noted, this revision can be accomplished by regulation.

The current formula for determining a family's eligibility for the in-school
Interest subsidy in GSL is simple. The family's adjusted Income, for purposes
of OSL, equal's 90 percent of its adjusted gross Income, minus $750 per family
member. Thus, a family of four whose adjusted gross income is $30.000 Would
have an adjusted family income for GSL purposes, of (0.9) X ($30,000)(4)
X ($750). or $24,000. Under recent student assistance proposals, the ceiling on
OSL eligibility for' in-school interest subsidy is $40,000 of adjusted family in-
come, which for a family of four Is equivalent to an adjusted gross income of
just under $47,800.

In calculating eligibility for the in-school subsidy, we will make a change that
will permit a family,to subtract from its adjusted gross income the amount of
=reimbursed tuition that it pays for private elementary and secondary school
education. In the BEQGs program, =reimbursed tuition Is automatically deducted
from family income in determining eligibility and the amount of the award. We
would merely extend this approach from BEOGs to GSL.

The Secretary has asked that I read that into the record, and -the
formal letter hash ,ftn delivered to you.

[The letters follow :}
1101:18E Of RtnSZPITATIVES,

COMMIT= ON EACATION AND LABOR.
SUBCOMMITTEE off POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

Waihington, D.C., February 12, 1978.
Hon. Josern C
Secretary, De eat of Health, Eduelsttot4 and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. ;--

Dais Ma. Szearriav As you krto*, I ;NV regulations prixvide that tuition
paid by a student's parentg for other e dren enrolled In An elementary or
secondary school must be taken into ac( mint in determining his or her eligi-
bility for participation in the Basic cational Opportunity Grant Program
authorized by Part A of Title IV of the Higher Education Act.

It is my understanding that regulations for determining a student's eligibility
for federally subsidized interest payments on a Guaranteed Student Loan pres-
ently do not require that a family's elementary and secondary tuition payments
be taken into account.
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Lk connection with our joint efforts _to provide relief for students from hard-
parad ailddle4asima faalltasej *mild like to inquire 'about' the feasibility
of amending present Guaranteed Student Loan Program regulations to permit
the consideration. of a family's elementary and secondary tuition expenses in
determining the adjusted family inane.. My understanding, based on our recent
telephone conversation, is that this is one option you fire now, considering.

A pow* resposuse to this 'aqui*, would be very helpful to our Subcommittee ,
in its consideration of the Middle Income Student Assistance Act.

With kind regards, I am
Ihmerely,

WILLIAM D. Fon, Chairman.

SZOMMART or MAINE, Nat/CTION, AND WELTANZ;
Washington, D. 0., February 12, 1978.

Hon. Wiiraeat D. Fam,
Clusitmen, Suboosunittes on ,Poetsecondere Education, Committee on Edepation

and Labor U.S. loam of Representatives, Washington D.O.
Den Ma. (Jamaican : Thank you for yoiir letter of February 22, 1978, inquir-

ing about the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
We to revise the so that it treats family tuition expenses

for te elesnentark and ndary schools in a manner similar to the way
that those expenses are trea under the Basic Educational Opportanitz

. Grants (BIGOGs) program. As you noted; this revision can be accomplished by
regulation. ' . - .

The current formula for determining a family's eligibility for the in-scbeol
in tisLe. et subsidy in GSL is simple. The family's adjusted income, for purposes ) .

Un. annals 00 percent of unadjusted gross income, minus $750 per family
/*Ober. Thus, a family of four whose adjusted gross income is 280,000 would

edjosted family income for GSL purposes, .of (0.9) X ($80,000) (4) X
($750) o $24,000. Under recent student assistance proposals, the ceiling on GSL

ty for in-school interest subsidy is $40,000 of adjusted family income,
which for a ,family of four is equivalent to an adjusted gross income of just
under $47,80b. f

In calculating eligibility for the in-school subsidy, we will make a change that
will permit a fantily to subtract from its adjusted gross income the amount of
unreiftbSteed tuition that it nays for private elementary and secondary school
education. In the BEOGs program, unreimbursed tuition fa automatically de-
ducted from family income in determining eligibility and the amount of the
award. We would merely extend this approach from BEOGs to GSL.

With best regards.
Sincerely,- .

' ' Josses A. CAMANO Jos

Mr. Foam Thank you very much; I appreciate Chin very clear in-
dication og. the administration's effort, in addition to the initiatiVei
recently undertaken by your office and the Secretary to assist non-
public school students, to recognize in i clearly constitutional way
the special problems that people bearing the cOst'of private education
face.

Also, I am sure Mr. Quie is happy with this because it was Mr. Quie
and my. predecessor, Jim O'Hara, who put a similar provision 'in the
law with respect to BEOG in 1975 here before the committee. So, r
am sure the committee would agree with me that this is a welcome .
initiative on the part of the administration.

We will probably want to restate it in the legislation, so you will
know how happy we are about it. [Laughter.]

You may proceed, Mr. Commissioner.
[The preparedstatement of Hon. Ernest Boyer follows :]
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STATEMENT BY HON. ERNEST L. BOYER, U.S. 60311K18131014ER QF EDUCA-
TION, OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY ALBERT L. ALFORD, ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER FOR LEGIStATION , MARGARET C. DUN KLE, SPECIAL
ASSISTANT TO TEL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FbR LEGISLATION,
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

'Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

I amepleased to appear before this subcommittee to further

'discuss the Administration's new student aid proposal. As you

may recall,. when Secketary Califano appeared before the Joint

Hearing earlier this month, he outlined the broad concepts em-

boclied in on/ plan.

Thii Morning 1:would like to focus my testimony on several

issues which have Arisen since Secretary Califano testified

beforesyou'on'February 9.

As you know, President Carter if committed to increasing .

studfet financial aid for middleinwome families with children

in college. Toward this end, the President has announced that

heWill request a $1.46 billion package of grants, work study

and lOtns in fiscal 1979 to provide additional student assis-

tance within. the framework of existing Federal programs. Of

this total, $250 million was requested for thepe purposes in
4

the President's original FY 1979 budget, and the additiOnal

4.21 billion request will come from the allowance for

contAgenciea.

Now let me turn to some of the issues which. have arisen.

First, with respect to the,.gasib Grant program, I wouldlik(to

emphasize that we are maintaining certain basic concepts of the
.

program: --- : /

.Foreexample, the half-cost limitation will be maintained,

but. it will not for all practical purposes affect the new $250.

minimum grant for families with up to $25,000 incomes.

78.028 0 - 79 14



ihould.pOint out that ikthe BaiiC'Grantalrogram, 41.6i a

fii0gertific'eggeptiOns,,the minimum cost of edUcation is

ROO. This occurs becaUieWe provide an automatic:ellowaice

Ale:off- campus living expenses of $1100 and an allowance of

1404 for,MiScal).ankluaeXpenses in determing costs.

(fnition and. foes are added to that and, if a student live
. #

on640pus, we use.:eotuall6Om'andboard chargearather:than

th. $1100 allowance.).

Therefore, in a st:all cases, the half-Cost limitation

only applies wh awards-exceed$7$42.

We alscwillitentain,:the redUction language included

in the existi.fig lag which comes into play when the prograM'

ii not fully. funded. Ade rAauction formulb reduces the

Wards of the most neCarlitudists the Least.' We firmly'

balierie pet this is the only eguitable-Approach and 'Or'

meinte that'polit in this new proposal:and WillIpply the

seduCt On to'All. students -- including the new $250 award
.

Arecipients: way, we can ensure .that low income

Imtadeuteirfli.bahurt less than others if alipropriatiOns.fall:

short of full finding.reguireMeets.'- . , .

140.1.'we are disco Bing the new $250 grant, we should

morillOlearly define the groUpof s udebts who will: be eligible

for these specific.grants.
.

Piro* no stUdeUiwho receive .a Basic Grant under

current provisions will -alsorecii an additional $250

award under the nir,proviaions. * aver, the; program's new

ioimus award witiap4050.



Second, we are not proposing to have single ft:dependent

students eligible foi the $250 payments. have two basic

reasons fox. this *coition:
. ,

Students are the primary beneficiaries of their.

own'pestredoedary oducation.'. Single independent

etude:Its. should Imvealected'to devote a much
_

greater portion of their resources to their education

than parents of dependent childien,'Ofindependent.

students with other family obligationsWitfi the
, -

change we are proposing; aiegli independent students

'could hive incomes of ueto:aboulr$6000 per. year

and still lie eligible for a Basic. Grant. 'Students
41

withigher incomes Wild not be restricted from

applying' for other types of aid, 'Specially loans

aed..work.stud; if they, needed AdditiOnal help.

We believe that by.offeringsingle independents a

'guaranteed" grant of $250, we would be adding an

incentive fr families to declare their children

independent thereby shifting thAinak al turden

of postiecondary education to the governiCent.

Third,. the $250 "guaranteed" awards would be paid'ohly

to students. enrolled on a/full-time basis.
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chwirfiniilpointOn the Damao Giants program. We are pro -

posing to increase the income offsets for single independents

:.:J#piii.V.100.4nsitig 1978-79 to $3400 in 1979-80.

This Ohmage will permit us to:treat these students in the
:

Skeimaimar asell.totherrepipients. Curently4 indepen
.4 a

17dent atudanta.are thorsays groMp:thitt receives a reduction in ' -

',Bair eligibility levels.because.enly:ble'"oub of school! or Bumpier ;.

41Wing-expensimiare includedin thedetermination of their family conl 4

kribution :Tor ail,.other'students, their living costs for. the

fell ieSt are considered '

At theseemtime, the Basic Grant is restricted to,onevhalf

pf the essp.0 educatift. This means that we provide singleinde

. : ,

pendent students with an 'offset" to-coltei.iummer.-.Oosts, then

restrict their Basic Srant:tcrone-half. of the cost of education.-

iXioviding' m0 allowance for living expelites during the reguler.

school year Since the maximum amount of Basierafit any student

can get in 1979-80 willbe.41000, cUrrent.procedure placed the.

iegle indePendents at a severe diSaa4antage in financing their.

education Our:poPosed change will iMProvm.MOnsiderably this
-

ibUation,

.2 would liki to clarify..one otiler;point that.reletesto the-

'Auaianteed Student Loan' program. Zre prOpose to increase the

adjusted. family incoie ceiling for 'receiving a Federal interest

subsidy from $25,000 to $40;00000 gross for a family of

Ibur),'fle believe it is very reasonable to expect a significant

Increase in'the.guaranieedloan volUme froM our propokal: While
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7aenet.have:datapresently available-on ibeM00act:eithe-1926..

haeOemmatseee do:hnow that there was an overall increaseieloans.

'ef:sioat'.0410 million from 1976-77 to 197.718, the first *tar

ibis. amendments ware in effect. ?

.RepardimOhe Possibility Of lini-incomeistodentslinding

tilesalVen aillitiendvantage in the competition for Guaranteed

. "rra'h already begunodiscusionewith Millie Mae

aid State 01546teehgenoies on ways to make suffidient additional

Capital-available to alleviate this potential problem.. Of cou;s0.
. .

. . . .

,eatirthe changeeprepoged !cr.:basic Grants and College-Work-StudF.;
t

are alio feel' that the demand for loanfrfUnds from lower income

etedents will'be godu9Od.

is

4
any.case,.this is a sIuation which we will be watching

clos4y as .the new program is implemented.

ex dr 'N. dr.

Finally, we, ipreciate the promptopOnsideration that has'been

giben to our proPosals by this Committee and would emphasise that we
: .

beliwie that this is the most teqditable approach to the proilem
[

416"of meeting the educational coats of. Middle income stedents. While

. we are n to'discussing tuition/tax credits this morning, we must

reiterate that we do not coniiii6 such credits to, be ,gooaidu-

cational or,fiscal porAcy. Further, lgte'llieeident has emphasized

that 4 cannot support both the changes, we have proposed and

tuition tax credits.

I hops theta have helped to give you a clearer picture of

bow our proposed prtgrams will operate and I would be pleas& to v*

answer any questions yoU might have.

S
U-.

4
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Commissioner. Bona. I am pleased td be. here to continue the dis-
cussion 'regarding' the best *ay to serve middle-income studentss -.
you know, it is a deep concern of the administration that we meet the

# , pressing higher education costs for middle-ineome. families. It is bur
deep conviction. that President Carter has subinitted for your consider-
ationAhe7Combination of proposals which are clearly in response to k,,

4
that peed, Whic13 strengthen eayking programs; and which; m our

- judgment, would b the most. 0: . ve way to. resporid, to this urgent
obligation. ''. '0". .

I.have come specifically-this morning, MT: Chairman? to respond tfi
'(several questions 'Vitt have come to us formally and ntformally re-

girding the particular adallinistration of our proposal. I would like to
4-speak first aboutseveral aspatts of the basic grants-program : .

One question has been raised regarding the so-called half-cost limi-
.,....tation in the basic grant. This provision will be maintained under the
'Proposal of the administration. I think it is important to note,134-
ever, that for all practical purposes this will not affect the $250 mini-
mum grant for families with-up to $25,000 incomes which we have
proposed. ' ! .

. As you know, the minimum cost of education in the BEOG program
is $1,500. That occurs because we provide an . automatic allowance
for off-campus living,) which totals $1,100, as well as rn allowance
of $4,000 for mist' expenses, in determining costs. There-
fire, in almost all cases, the so-called half-cost limitation would apply
only when aniaward exceeds $T50. So, the two principal proposals do
not at all seek to bion a collision 'course.

A. qustion has also been raised regarding how individual, grante
would be :reduced if-this program were not fully funded. I want, tq,.,
make it clear that we intend to maintain the reduction language that is
included in the existing law. This would come into Play if the.BEOG,.
program Were not a* fully, funded program, which we de.not expect.

This formula, as you know, reduces the awards of the neecliest.stu-,
dents the least. We firmly believe this is the most.equitable approach.
We will certainly maintain this policy in the new proposal. .

Mr..QM:E. Are you going to change your bill, then ? Your bill says
there will not be any reduction from the $250, which is for the highest
income. individuals. This sounds like you ere going to change thebill. '-

Mr. Fonb. It is not only highest income individuals, it is all iridivId-
ualsd am sorry this really had not occurred to us before juit-festersday,
that people always look at the $250 as past $16,000, operating under(
the assumption, I suppose, that eve body, below $16,000 is now receiv-
ing more than $250. That is just not le. '

As a matter of fact, the fall-off poi is below $15,000, and the award
is $50 presently at that level. We are putting a $250 floor all the way
agross, including the low-income students. N..

- Commissioner. BOYER. That is correct, yes.
Mr. FORD. No student will get less than $250 regardless of his eligi-

bility, while students now in the $10,000 to $15,000 categovy are all re-
geiymg lesi than $250. .

.

Mr. Qum. Right now in the red.uct,ionjorkuula, if I recall correctly,
if your grant. was $1,200 or more, yoit-biily have a reduction of 75
percent. ' !. .

.:.
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Mr. FORD. $1,000.
Mr. Qtrix. If your grant was ,000; yoirget-a 75percent. reduction.

If your grant...wail $600 or teu gets 50-percent reduction.
Mr.,Foato. $600 to $800 is 600 and less is 50 percent.
Mrs QUM. Yes; .$600 and less-is 50 percent. HoWever, with the

$250, there is no reduction whatsoever:.
_,. _Mr. FORD. Presumably, the way the bill is written now, if all 'you
had left was enough to fund the $250 minimum argiss the board,.

1 that is what _you would do.
Mr. Quiz You. get a hundred percent On that. That does not seem

to make' to me..
Mr. T.

think this Congress ought to be, very! careful to see that is
Welly I tend to agree with you., s

money is not taken out of. the ,sacred muddle class." to
me that is the most difficult group of people for our col agues to
vote against. So, think we. ought to make sure that e first. buck
that gets_rediced CO this program comes, above $15,000.

Mr. That is pretty generally poor. people:
Mr. Foal), Pardonl,
Mr. Quiz. Oht you are talking about above $15,0001 'Yes; the Ant

tuck ought to come out of thatr Now, the Way this is,-there will not
be any bucks poming ontiof that. ,

Mr. FORD. Yes; Allot is something that I really de not think
gave any thought to. I think we ought to restructure'the legislaflm
.to make sure that any reduction firstimpacts on the new people that:
are being coirered.. ' '

Commissioner Born. I am going to ask. Margaret Dtuikle to com-
ment on' the legislation, and then I will respond.

M. Dumax. Our reading of the reduction section of the basic
grants legislation indicates that the grants to the neediest students
are reduced' the leait. We support this approach.

Mr. Qum. Your bill says there shall be no reduction of the 050.
Mr. FORD. Of the existing law that she is referring to, in the case

of any entitlement which does not exceed $600, .50 percent. So, the
50-percent figure applies. to a $600 grant or anything smaller. SO, it
would automatically cut the 250 in half.

Commissioner 'Bona. Yes; and as I Understand it, Mr. Quie, it
would affect the $250 new award recipients.

Mr. Qum On .page 2 of the bill, lines.20 through 22 would not
ap .ly hen, to the:paragraph that you 'are referring to:

ssioner BOT:rit.11uit is correct. If I understand the refer-
mice you re making--

. Mr. Quiz. "Except that anyc reduction required-by this paragraph
shall not reduce the amount of arty basic grant to less than $250."

Commissioner 13orra, Is this the chairman's bill .I ,

Mr. Qum. Yesiin H.R. 10854;
Mr. Folin. Well, this paragraph refers to this paragraph in the bill,

not to the section of the existing law. We cap make that very clear.
Commissioner BOYER. It was our intention that the $250 would be

affected by any underfunding. I think Secretary Califano noted that
in earlier testimony, and I am reinforcing that here. So, as I say in
my, formal statement, we must assure that low-income students will be
hurt less than others if the appropriations fall short of requirements..
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v

-1.:-.. . .
I would then go on to notejn. summarizing my statement, the/there

have been several questions raised about the eligibility of students: It
is our assumption that no student who receives a basin grant under

. the current provision wou also be eligible to reccih<th additional
$250 award. . -r.

Mr. Clifin. Dots that 'me n that those who have a grant would not
get $25Q on to of it; or everybody who got less th/t.a.$250 would bee

' .brought nil to $250: - . 41 ,; . .

Commiisioner Bona. Thetnew program, as the chairman. Lust men-
tioned, would raise .the ininimuis award to$250. There Iv.* an im- '
ortant point he made that is often forgotten : the expansion of the '.
nimunu grant to $250' is reallY, across the entire base of the basic
grant, up to $25,000. In etteet, we are raising the minimum award. . ,

,Mr.. Qtrim. So, if it' person was entitled `to $50, he would get $250.
Commis toner BOrne.'It is Ile minimum grant. _ .
ma Quin.(And ?f it was not fully funded, it would uced to -

-$175. So, it would still be more than 'what he is entitledilt Ler the
present' reduction formula. . 4. 4

Commissioner ROY ER. He would still 'receive he minimum grant
atter the reductiion fOimula was applied.

Also, single independeff students will not be e gible for. the $250
payment. We have had two reasons for this position. We believe stu-
dents are the primary beneficiaries of their own education, and single
independent students should be expected to devote a greater portion of
their resources to education than parents of dependent children, or
independent. students with other family obligations.
...At I note' later, with the changes ..we are proposing, a 'single in-

dependent student could have income of up,to $6,000 a year and still
be eligible for a basic grant. We are, I think, making the major break-
through here in 'recognizing the status of independent students. Stu-t
dents with higher incomes-would not be restricted from applying for
other types of aid, especially loans and work study, if they need addi-
tional help.

Wo4also believe' that, by offering single independent' student4 a
guaranteed grant of UN, we may in fact be adding an inceative for
families to declare ehildrenkidependent, thereby shifting the #nancial
burden of post secondary eddcation to the Government.

The [hird paint to make is that the $250 guarantee would be paid only
to students en7811ed on a full-time basis. .

.. One other point on the basic grant program,,Mr. ChairmaN We are
proposing to deal with the independent student issue and increase the
income offsets for the single independent.student from $1,100 e6 400.
This change would permit us to treat these students in a mann quite
similar to all other recipients. As you knoW, thpre are currently s veral
restrictions on the nulependent student. I will do, review these r tric-
tions here, except if you wish. In all, we think we ire considerably im-
proving the situation of the independent student Who is now severely
disadvantaged under the constraints of the basic grant regulations.

Finally, in my' summary I simply touch on the guaranteed loan
program. As you know, we ere proposing to increase the adjusted
family income ceiling for those to receive a Federal interest subsidy
from $25,000 to $40,000. This equals over about 7,000 gross for a

2



fainilrof four.. We believe there will be a s 'ficant 4nerease in the
guarantelml student loan volume. . . , -.. ,

'Mien the eligibility level fort ihe inte subsidy was increased
$15;000 to $25,000 in the i976.amendril .nts, we did. have an over-

allCreasc,in loans of about.$11.4. million. e. do not know preciselY,...,II

how much of that was generated by phi nerous inclusion, but 'ear- .'
tainly, the inference is there. I think part, ipatiou would certainly in- .
crease if we further raised this income ce g. , .

Alio the question has beenraised of hether low-incoMe students ".
, would find themselves at a disadvantag because of . the competition

that would occur if You bring in more of ths.higheu income students.
We have already-had with Sallie Mae and the Stae guaran-
tee'

4,

already on ways to make. sufficient additiona capital avii ble to
alleviate' this potential problem. It is-also Import t to note t t the
ehatiges proposed* basic giant and college .wor study progra, a'r
likely. to'reduce the demand-from the lower 'into e students fo loan .

`funds.. , -
.

In apy 'casii.). I simply note this as a -matter that ,we will watch .ittl, .

ministiatiVely ilnd programmatically. We do not' howavet, think that
ika sufficient deter nt that would nitrite aoinst not eitencling lean ,'
tiossibilities. -''.." . , ', . - . . \ s' , . . .

Finally, I caniot exp to you sufficiently,Mr. Chairman; the giati-
fude we feel for the intelligent and tateful way in which the proposals
we think, importantshave been aired; all sides have been presented.
We happeri to feel very deeply thae. there is not just a technique or
tinkering. at stake here, but a fundamental policy as to how this Gov-
ernment Makes available- aid to needy students. That need is extending '

upward.: We klippen to believe firmly that using the, mechanisms of a
balanced program that includeg giants, loans, and work stud, has
Pigired extremely effective. To now change what we think is the asic
phtl:ophy, of, assistance at the Federal leVel and have an across-the-
board tuition tax ctedit, undifferentiated on the basis of need; changes .

across -the-

both the administration and the concept of how. limited Federal dollars
are made available to the citizens who need assistance to obtain a higteer
education. . -

The adiriCistiation's proposal should not be characterized as alaa
minute effort, to head off another alternative. We are trying to extend
programs already in operation, and also to make 'a policy point that is
fundamental and should,not be ignored.

. We are grateful, to you for allowing us to comment againon this im- .

portant matter. I will certainly respond to any further questions you
may have: . .

Mr. FORD. Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner. Mr. Quie I.'
Mr. Quiz. Commissioner, as we noticed by the action of the subcom-

mittee of.the other body, there Vere some changes made in the legisla-
tion. I would like to get some cost, figures on some of these programs.
One is, on the GSL, as I recall, therdid not put a limit of $40,000 on it,
they just took the limit off entirely. The limit of $40,000, as you indi-
cated, is just about $48,000 gross income. t

Can you give us the cost, of removing the' limit entirely, and, the
number of students that will bring into the 'program ?
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Commiisioner -Boy m My memory is that there are about 50 _000

familia! sioove the $40t000 income ceiling who may well apply. The
numberof families eligible, I believe, is about 850,000. But the estimate
of how-Many of that pool *mil twiny seek a loan is 50,000. Using
thisestimate, entirely removiarg come ceiling for the interest sub-
sidyt wSuld add anothei $8 milli a total of $84 million above cur-

t policy.'
FORD. Mr. Commissioner, one of the outstanding achievements of

tenure has been the elimination of forms and reports, and other
'Tau haveProbably wiped out more red tape in your shOrttareer

already than anyone has attempted in the past, and no one prior to you
hasetteceded.

But during our first hearing, Senator .Davits raised the question of
whether cr not there would be an anticipated savings in administrative
costs and effort if we took the limit off on the student loans.

Does the qualifying aspect of the applications for student loans re-
pr rent substantial parts of the administrative effort involved in pro-
teasing one of the loans f

Commissioner Boras It is my best judgment that the administrative
cost argument for keeping.the income ceiling at $40,000, or opening it,
would not be sufficient in itself to justify eliminating the ceiling. I do
not anticipate that the administrative costs of removing the income cut-
off will increase significantly. .

Mr. FORD. You are saying the probably increased cost is not veryhigh
if we take the lid off.

Commissioner Boles. That is right. It would simplify the procedure.
Mr. Quiz-Would the gentleman yield
Mr. FORD. Yes; I yield.
Mr. gum. Do you think it would compound the problem' that you

already referred to, of the difficulties of low-income families getting
the loans?

Commissioner Bons. To me the argument that causes caution here
is whether you in fact want the absolute open-endedness' when'you are
dealing with those exceptions. In percentages they are small; socially,
philosophically, politically they maybe very large. People find it hard,

jI think, to understand how to justify a subsidy for excessively 'high
income people. There are only a few examples you need to raise a
broader public policy point.

And the other point you raise, whether loan money may in.fact tend.
to, be the most attractive from the stanlpoint of the lender. A bank
can loan to a family making $250,000t hat is more attractivt to a bank .

than dealing with those at a marginally lower level.
Mr. Qum. But in numbers, you said, it s uld be relatively small.
Commissioner vas. Yes; that is true. n the 'total pool you are

talking about 'a ve small, increment on top f the base lee mentioned
earlier.

Mr. Finn): Yesterda e heird from M garet Gordon of the gar-
negie Council on Policy She reco mended that we consider in
the reenactment of.the higher e 'programs an the ative to
our loan program a National Loan BankIhat would be wide
no income or family-size limitation considerations at all. ;),..4
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Her testimony indicated that they have studied this, and they, do not
really believe that it places a very high burden on a loan program to go
be of ra4 the $25,000 family income.

Comm over Bona. Well, I have to say that we were trying, in
response to the middle income question to extend it quite generously.
The issue of whether it should be fully open-ended was not considered
as an option in our discussions. We thought we would extend it beyond
the current $215,000, so that almost anyone who by definition would
have a need would be eligible.

I speak only individually to. say that we did see what 'We thought
were some anticipations of problems of drawing away funds, in a way
generating some criticism that our prom* was helping those who by
no stretch of the imagination were needy. Now, if the earnegie Coun-
oil has other alternatives, they will be fully discussed next year during
our reauthorization process, when we address student assistance. VVe
will look at their refinements to make these programs work better. Our
protral

social needs we saw.
was an attempt to haie commonsense point as a cutoff, based

on
Mr. Foim. I think it is important that we do address the whole stu-

dent'loan program. We have, at least from my perspective, a great op-
portunity, thanks to the proponents of tax credits, to educate the
American public about the existence of and the nature of Federal as-
sistance for higher education. It is really remarkable when you seethe
reaction from across the country about our legislation which, I am
happy to say, has been very positive and very supportive, from people
you presume. to be rather sophisticated who really do not understand
how you arrive, at the specific amount of money-That a student receives;
and how complex it becomes at the campus level.

But, it is apparent that we have people thinking very intensely about
the specific fine tuning'of our loan programs in a positive way, as dis-
tinguished from a few months ago when everyone was concerned with
how do we make people pay the money back. ,We get back to the ques-
tion of how do we get the money in the right hands to provide educa-
tion, instead of the preoccupation we had.

Commissioner BOYER. May I just respond to that to say, I am de-
lighted with that as well. It not only leads to sophistication, but also
educates people that these Government loans and grants are available.
I think the entire discussion has been a marvelous contribution to the
notion of adding student assistance where needed.

Mr. Quiz. Getting back to my time again. The person who has an in-
come above $25,000,is much more sophisticated in handling his money.
If we do take the limit off it would be the case for everyone up to
$48,000, if we do not take the limit off that the Senate bill provides.

Is it not really wise use of money for anyone to then get a guaranteed
student loan program and get that subsidy for the interest, and then
pay it back after college I Ho can then take that same amount of money
and invest it and draw the interest. That works similar to the tax credit
idea, if everybody is going to get a grant of money. They are using
a little moiacircuitous route to accomplish it.

24i)
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camel what would be the cost of processing that 1
Nit the' t of the money, just the cost of processing that
"Warn far those above $25,000 because I would then like to work

ellege' thing of the costof processing the tax credit. People' fill
'ant their own income tu.

Oommissioner Born. The cost of p I
- Mr. Foe& They do not * the auditors Internal Revenue to

around and harass them about whether or not their student is
to' an architect school.
Qua. No; they do not pay auditors to come back and look at It

.Comhdeskiner BOirsuL I do not know- at the 'moment how to calculate
`the 40164 the administration of Guaranteed Student Loans with

entenelon thet you have asked. We anticipated that t.he
oiling will not incases, and may in fact decrease,

Olathe 0011101.
Mr. FORD. Could I just make one comment H hope it is takan in

the right vein. During the diceussions of putting a limit on the loans,
es . . suggested to the admAnistra flon that if they take

the limit of al , it would take thW Republicans practically no
time at all to that there was way to get some cheap money
in the market and it would have a tremendous appeal'en dour
embleof the aisle that standpoint once they discovered it. I am
wry you revealed it up front. [Laughter.]

Qum. You see, I have known that for long time. [Laughter.]
Because there are some individuals in my district called "farmers
who do not show a great income at all. So, they qualified for loans for
ere time. IL was revealed to me that the best. way of using their
money was to draw interest on it. Sot I know hciw that operates. See,
I am a farmer, and I did not make this amount of money, either.

I have another have introduced bill for a 14-percent
tax rate instead of your 20 and S0; and the Senate has 10.5-percent
tax rate, which brings it up further. So;I would like to get some cost
estimates because I do not like the $250 flat amount from $16,000 on
up,At all. I would just guess that individually you do not, either,
but I will not ask you that. [Laughter.]

[Tax rate tables follow :]

117180: ACADEMIC YEAR BASIC GRANT MORO ESTIMATED RECIPIENTS AND PRO01AM COSTS

51,505 CEILING: 17 PERCENT PARTICIPATION, $1,100 MAXIMUM AWARD

14 PERCENT UNIFORM INCOME AMIESSFAENT RATE, FAMILY SIZE ALLOWANCE PIUS

TOTAL PROGRAM COSTS: $3,070 SIWONI

. Mom
Rodpiemb Percent Pr= Pow* Mop

0148410014) to4I0ab (allisso)

l' NS ,.,' 14.4 $5115 113 KM
741 XI 7 VS 28. 8 1,1/2
018 27. 0 1111 21.4 173
587 17. 1 424 1.1.0 722

le 518 17.2 IV 1.4 101

TOW I, 201 100.0 1,110 1110 lb
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SPECIAL INDEPENDENT TREATMENT

TOTAL MIRAN COSTS: $3,1s7 BILLION*

h IL
1111."

few

472 14.3 $511 11.1 $1. P9
7U 7/1 901 1,175

IA. 4
17,1

'Iii
428 13.5

1164,

11. 9 t.i
3,$51 100.0 4114 100.0

aimasiorM1 oar Illtirithti,Itegrg model sod" Including revised INAmon and furoabbillt b bobt9obbi1

11111716pfermiirrolhatileitwil sdatiniMrstive allrAwma.

1111911: 0110 W 140141r.
. .

Mr. Qum. lathe chart from the administration, there is an assump-
tion that the $1,800 'payment would be going all the way up to $8,650.
I have not found any basis for that assumption. I was just wondering
.bow thst was made. .

Mr. Foun. Commissioner, I should interrupt to say that Mr. Quie,
better than anyone on this committee, k ows exactly what kinds of
restraints you are under with respect to Wing with this 'money. For
8 years he was our only wedge to got at the Office of Management and
Budget un 4gr. the previous administration and consistently, over the
yell.rej wu Illaponsible for fighting his way' through the maze that you
now have to deal with, with a different administration, on behalf of
edukation. But for him and Senator Javits, we would AM be sitting
where we were 10 years ago.

Mr. Quiz. There are differenals between Commissioners who are
Republicans or who are Democrats, but there is ito difference between..
OMB people. [Laughter.]

,Commissioner BOR. Well, I should say that is almost always un-
comfortable. I am sorry, your question had to. do with the estimate at
the point at which the maximum grant began to taper off

Mr. Quiz. From $8,650.
Commissioner Borze. That question was raised by staff just before

the meeting. I would like for Tom Butts to doublecheck With Chris
Cross, if he could. There may have been some difference here iu the
amount of the discretionary income that is excluded for taxation, but
I think that might be a minor matter. But I Would like to make sure
that that chart is absolutely correct. We will converse on that
immediately,

Mr. Quiz. There)ire two parts of it I am still botheredabout. In our
conversation a little bit earlier on the reduction int is not fully funded,
the $250 grant is not reduced because this paragraph, it seems to me,
supersedes anything that was in the law. I wish you would take another
look so. at 'least the language will actually say what you said it
intended to. -

Second, it seems to me the $no would be prorated down for those
who are less than full time. I do not see anything in the language
saying it would be only for full-time students, as you imucate. I would
appreciate having both of those clarified.fied.

Commissioner
.

issibner BOYFX. Yes, sir. We will do that.
Mr. FORD. Commissioner, Mr. Quie has drawn our attention to the

fact that his reading of the billand I agree with himindicates that

222



minimnmcwouldbe in place even if tuition cost did Ilona&
aunt. have not had a eUnce to talk to it, but I am

tto agree with Mr. Quie that it ought to spelled out in the
tlà thafifftih fact, you are talking about 00 or $50 tuition,

at a 'community college;you should not be given the $250 grant

ener tom We would hope to work witli you to clarify
!."';;''` iiiiklitit. We will consult with the chairman, Whose hill has been

:Aisaftedherain that:. ' \ 'c - . .

.4,1f$: WM:The la#part on the $250 that bothers me is it seems to me:
14,84 .- , , . ' 1 family, 'contribution was $1,500, and then.,

,..-.

110410,. ,,, up to $1,800. You have the reduction because
thecost.0 education being the half cost. But if the cost is, let us say,
,800.,Yor $1,850, at the institution, then .a $1,500 family contribution ..

ph* the W5O brings him up above the cost of going to the inatitOliOn. ..

J' It is one thing to give $250 to everybody from $16,010 to $25,000
when they actually get it above the cost of going to the utstitution .

Ww. could not ever stand up on the floor and justify that at all. .

Mr. Btrrrs. The $250 grant is not tied to the family contribution.
schedule. as it- stands. The possibility of a student haying costs of less
thin. $1,500 is extremely remote because of the milunnun allowance
for, off-campus living of $1,100, and $400 miscellaneous expenses. A .".

would only be for a student living on campus roontand board fees
of considerably less than $1,100 where this would beoperative,

Mr. Quo. You have ignored the effective family contribution. The
.case I have .suggested here does not give your answer much meaning.
You start out with the $1,500 effective family`contribdtion; and I do
not care 'what figure you use then, of less than the $1,500 wet of the
institutionthere are an awful lot around at $1,400. You then actually
are .making a .payment that s is greater when you. add the $250 to
the effective family contribution,, than is the cost of attending the
institution. (

. r. FORD. Al,. at the top of page 2 of the Commissioner's testimony
you see where, he .points out that the present system assumes the $1,500

. cost of education w,iith the $1,100 for allowance for living expenses, and --.1
the $400 for miscellaneous expenses, under the present system.. The
community college, in other words, living at home, is not going to be e,
touched with this. ' . ,,

. .

What do we know,.Tom, about the cost of living on campus; de we
have a substantial number of students who live on campus who' fall
below that $1,100 level?

Mr. BuTrs.. Very few. Room and board rates are going up' much'
above $1,000, they are pushing more frequently now in the area of
$1,400 to $1,500; $1,800 and $1,000 in public institutions is not .

uncommon. I..
Mr. Qum, But you used the example in your testimony of $1,100

campus-cost living, and the $400 miscellaneous expenses. In some in- .

stances they are less than that. There are some very low-cost public
f -2-year institutions. So there is going to be a number of them where

the actual cost is going to be. less than, using the effective family
contribution of $1,500, you add $250. to that, and you have $1,750.
There are a number of them that are less.

4
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-Mr. FORD .' But WI itittq.MI aware of any public 2-year institu-
tiontliat'has on- campus living facilities: They would all be offIcampus.

Mr. Qum. Yes. As I say, off-campus living facilities and very low
tuition. Sol there is a number of them whe the estimate of off-
campus living expenses and the tuition fee wou be less than $1,750..

Mr. Bows. But in any'.aituation the family co tribution conceivably
could be much larger than, saye $1,800. The po nt of the $250 grant
is that in all of those pituatbution

in that discuion, will in effect say t at student has avail-
able

s, when yOu consi er the family contri-
bution

mote money that is 'needed to go to school: he point is that.this
$25Q ilf *tended in effect to presume that, w a faMily 'income of
less thak$25,000, there is at itaSt a basic foun a on.-type grant there
of $250. f

.

Mr, Qum. When you look at the needs.of stude ts, all the ones with
zero family contr utio " on up to half cost, it jus seems to me it is so
totally unfair, the way t is program is devised. I an attempt to-reach
fairness the Senate con ittee took their action. I think that is the
only fair way' we can go; We figure how fat' up tl e income ladder we
are going to reach, whether it is in the proposal i h ye, which turns out
to be $23,470, using tha 12-percent tax rate ; of '$26,117, using the'
10.5-percent tax rate and ti.up to $25,000. It see s to me-that is. the
only fair. way of doing i rather than giving pe ple. flat grants of
moneyNith a wide span of income.

Mr. FORD. Did the Senal3 start off with $1,600? '

Mr. Qum. $1,80b.
Mr. FORD. They have close to a $2.billion bill. The are getting close

to tha original pro .

Mr. Quiz. If this rogr m is going to be accepted and not blasted
out of the water, it h sq. have the impression in people's minds' of
fairness.

ommissioner BOYEL.W 11, we sought that very much, Mr. Quje. I
was trying to interpret the. llustration you gave.I thought I heard it
pivoting on the issue of cala lated need versus cost, and I also thought
you may have suggested ad ing $250, on top of the calgulated basic
grant. .1 4

Mr. Quin. No; effective fa ily contribution. - .

Commissioner BOYER. 'The issue of what is the limit of finances
within which we are working is a part of our attempt to put together
a combination of programs tha would extend the basic grant program
and still allow us some fundin to extend the ark-study program,

" which, we think is a very effective component of the total set of stu-
'' dent aid programS.' And, as . we .have already discussed, male loans

available up to a fairly generous family income level. That has alWays.
been the guiding fOimula.

But Obvinelh..eqiiity, Es welLts a sensible combination of pro=
gramS, was the toal ithin a fiscal ceiling. Now, you could of course
adjust the formulask dlesaly within that ; or you could take the basic

. grant and deal with la much 11101T generously. I think there are
tradeoffs in terths.of N at you lose if you try to hold to a fiscal ceiling.
So,'it is hard for me to say in principle that alternativeS do not have
merit. Within these possibilities we chose a combination of aid pro-
grams, which we think is important, rather than dealing only with
one, Such as the basic grants

224
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'40
VII. QME. I.ihipic there is one problem with the tax credit, that it
everyone conceivably about, the same credit, using the Roth bill.

Commissioner BOYER. That is right. ,
Mir:tcitrts., That may; be a bad. principle. The administration bill,

while on a more amited basis, gives us the same bad principle. I think
it is subject. to criticism. You ought to ri back to the way the bill was
developed in the first place with BEOG's and use what is a fair prin.
qi le and extend it out as far as you can go. That is. really what I am

ting_at;'' 4. _

r. Font). Al, l; that ill the form this package had until it got to MB.
That, is where the big bite in our draft came.

Mr. Qum. Th4,must be secret admirers of the tax credit.
liter.] 1.W'
op. I would be pleased to find we had a "closet liberal" in the

Budget Office.
Commissioner BOYER. I would have to recognize, at one .point there

is a: ,point of similarity, but I think it wthild be unfortunate for,that
to dominate what is in fact the underlying structure and the under-
lying philosophy of the combination of programs we have riroposed. I
think the tax credit: unrestrained, as a substitute, takes that point you
are making and caricatures it, and I think establishesa fundamentally

litbad assumption regarding how student aid should be provided. T t
is, I think, where it bicomes dramatically inappropriate.

Mr. Qum. We will fight that one. Some of my colleagues have som
questions. .

Mr. FORD. Mr. Erlenborn Is ' Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Talking about OMB and the cost of this program, were any funds

included in the President's 1979 budget for the proposal here before
us t -

1,Commissioner BOYER. The contingency fund included $700 million
for this purpose initially. But we are drawing from the contingency
fund of the Federal budget to accommodate the proposal before you,' which in combination, of course, extends to $1.2 billion. ..

Mr. ERLENBORN. Do I understand that all of the $1.2 billion then, -could be a within the President's 1979 budget, or will.there have to be an 'on t
.

Commissioner Bo , The $1.2 billion will come from the contin-'
gency fund.

Mr. Eiumnioax. Robbing Peter to pay Paul, is that the concept I
Commissioner BOYER. It was in the set-aside, in the contingency

fund to accommodate precisely this kind of development that could not
have been anticipated in full form. We knew we were making ,commit
ments to this when the budget was put together. We were still negotiat-
ing as to the shape and scope. The details, and therefore the final figure,
had not been settled. But the budget clearly: identifies this as an antic-ipated program, and there is a plug figure of $700 million noted. But
that was not expected to be necessarily the absolute figure. The con-tingency fund contains adequate funds and does not represent a pro-grammatic tradeoff.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Directing your attention to the guaranteed student
loan proposals, first of all, let me say that I have been a staunch sup-

e, porter of that program, perceiving it to be the one that was probably

WWII 0. 711 15 '225



intist used for the type of constituentthat I have in my district. Yet, I
have had some mixed emotions about the program and its off-budget

..nature.
. We have in effect the extension of the credit of the United States,
every bit as much an obligation of the U.S. Government than the is-
sUance of a note of debenture or whatever. Yet, it appears nowhere
in thebudget ;'dbes it I

rn other wolids, if the Government has guaranteed several, billion .

dollars worth of loans, that figure does not ,appear anywhere in the
budget as an obligation ,of the Upitergatas, or expenditure.

CommislOoner I would expect that it would have to
appear as an obligation in the total budget.

Mr. ERLENRORN. I do not believe it does.
Commissioner BOYER. Well, I do not know whether it appears 'in

that form, certainly not under the appropriations process, to be sure.
But I guess you mean by the budget the request for appropriations
that are submitted. The answer to that would be "no." I was using the.
"budget" in the total fiscal sense. It would' haVe to appear as a debit
obligationpf the Federal GOverninent, but it would not appear as a
part of the Presidential request to you, if that is the nature of your
question.

Mr. Enimiscuar. If we were to make these loans, we would have to
show an appropriation and then, if the %an was repaid, it would be
shown in the receipts. It would be totally on budget.

Conunissioner.BoyEa. Yes.
."," Mr. Em.nntoarr. These" obligations an off-budget in that sense.

Commissioner BOYER. In'that senseoyes. .

Mr. ERLENBORN. There is no receipt, no appropriation, no
disbursement. ,..

Commissioner BOYER. To that extent it does not show in the annual
' 'appropriations budget in the way it is calculated. I do believe that

would be a correct response to your question.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Before making the recommendation for extending,

v 'the guaranteed student loan program, did you make any inquiries to
the financial., community as to the availability or the potential avail-
ability of funds to meet the potential loans?

Commissioner Bowl. Not in relation to this program extension
directly. But we are in constant communication with the financial
community on the management of this. Our current evidenee is really
optimistic on thisWe are stabilizing and indeed extending, because
they are aware of every management step we are. taking. to assure the
collections,' and to see that they are not stuck with defaults, that we
are under the law obliged to pay. .

I must say when I first arrived, the first half dozen meetings I had
with banks had'to do with examples where under the law their de-

. fault had been passed on to' US 'and there had been, really, endless
hassle over t e question of due diligence, which they were to have per-

. formed. So, there vas a crisis in ,confidence. We had delegations from
banks from various partS of tlit$:country and .I had' meetings with
them.

,.

.I think this combination of moves has expedited the resolution of
those confusions that had been unsettled for many months. Also, the



ad &Wog we Are taking.. on the collections has reestablished
:tit confidence that gave us: every assurance, especially. when

ou are:talking about an income level that was not at all low risk.
qausesAis to feel, that the lbanking community is in fact sup-

y and the added capital would,be available.
osn., I should observe that the.American Bankers Association

lallOwing the Commissioner.
Xeili I noticed have not had a chance, to
t.

31f.r. Commiseioner, that, you mentioned income level,
'risk there is in makihg_ loans to the higher income 4
assumptidn that there is not. an inexhaustible supply

loans, aria having how, if this legislation is panW,
, income jevel families eligible, for the subsidized

whicifize know are only ones that are attractive, is there .a risk, in
opinion, that that is likely to be *here the loans will go, rather

than the higher risk, lower income 1
r Born I noted that as a concern, and we have already

started tations with the financing agencies on that matter. One
important observation is that we are with a very much di-
minished populakon, as you move toward incomes of $40,000 net., and
$47,000 to $48,000 gross. So, it would berimportant to understand, we
are not talking about tradeoff, numbers at all. In fact, as you move
higher up the income scale, you have a lower percentage of -partici-
pants because these people may not turn to Federal' aid in quite the
same Way as 'lower incomerpte.

to some extent it co d be a. p
the p m if we saw the len
believe at potential problem is su

Yes, I agree entarel wi the *bility you cited theoretically, and
lem operationally. It would subvert

nattern drift upward. I do not
cient to ar e against no

in thd program. I would only say that, by co talon with the
.ing community, and by carefully monitoring the actnal program for a
year or two; we can make sure that trend does not occur; and, if it
does, trry to correct for it

But I agree; it is a voiy wise point to make. I think it not sufficient
to argue, only about extending the opportunity for a loan subsidy;. it
argues for eareful monitoring and reporting, and further adjustment

. if necessary.'
Mr. to ecru. I think we know from experience there is not an

inexhaustible amount of money of this type of loan. It is different, from
a. commercial loan; the repayment does not begin in many cases. fer
Several years. As a matter of fact, that is what led to my recoinmenda-
tion, or the introduction of legislation to create Sallie Mae, to provide
a secondary market.

Have you OonSulteifl with Sallie Mae?
Coinmissioner Boma. I mould have menti ed.:Sallie Mae earlier:

Of course, that has been important butt ere; it has been abso-
lutely crucial. Our proposal includes in it. some special allowance .

attractions for the lenders, as part of our proposal in extending the
guaranteed student loan program. That,, too, ,I think gets back to the
pout of whether or not.the market is ready for this. Z think the added
enticements.. we have bat in tend to strengthen the affirmative answer
to that.



.Vaa Niovik Whit other area of inquiry14 think you will admit
is 'An*** acts ati, or is meant to be a counter to the proposal for .

for eduoition.t
tr Iunderstand that, yes.
BORN . One =which -Jnight be considered by some fairlY

it the position 6f the Office of Education and HEW
the attendance at a' school estudent who gets either: a grant-

loan then inlajOta the school the application of

YOu are asking what I think 0.

"ItiOR). _OffiCed Iti,ghts: and
I have not discussed that issue immediatelybut
j that the answer to Your question is, 3res.

atanni**nnderstand there are some schools that-have tried
over the years to avoid any involvement with the Federal Govern**
and the attendant control that goes along with that, such as, I guess,
-Hillsdale College, Brigham Young University, and others.

Mt'Fonna should tell you that; when HEW asked that college in
Michigan ti comply with the sex thscrimination providons of the law,

the president' of-the college promptly announced his candidaey for the
U.S.. Senate, predicated on the assumptioni that he was needed very .

badl own here to lavellis &eh* and others from this outrageous
int on to their privacy. He was quick to point out thetthere-waa no
sex diseriniliCation on his campus.because they gave college degrees to
females as well as males.

He has since withdrawn * the past week. A considerable campaign
fund was gathered for him rather quickly after that announcement
after HEW. We in Michigan credit HEW with raising more money
for a Senate campaign than, anybody else so far [laughter] in their

. attempts toenforce the titleIX provisions.
Mr. EmartBORN. Is he turning those funds over to you, so you can

run for the Senate? [Laughter.] Let me just ask in e6hclusion, in your
opinion=if you' have onewould the extension of the tax credit-tothe
family of a student attending a college or university .have the same
effect of the application of title IX on a college or university

Commissioner BOYER. As itk a particular circumstance, I really
should defer to the Office for Civil Rights on that Iluestion. However,
I do want to talk generally to the matter. I find it hard to understand
how an institution would not be interested in seeing that the legally
expectedL-cOnstitutionally. expected, in my viewmandates of non-
discrimination were removed. I would also say on the moreSeclinical
point that I think,if the schoOl does benefit from the largesse of Fed-
eral Policywhether directly or indirectlythrough grants or
through the subsidies that make it possible for students to attend, they
are in fact being federally aided and financed. I have been in this busi-
ness a long time and do not feel much sympathy for what I think is a
narrow technical definition of whit represents Federal support or
no

ow
pportr

if an institution feels that it wishes to be absolutely unsup-
ported and unsustained by Federal aidwhether directly or indi-
rectly --one would be hard pressed to explain any kind of Federal
mandate. But I do not see how you can have it both ways and attempt

C.



to drawdi line around studed assistance and not argue that is in enor-
mous benefit to inStitutionziptMany.c011eges could not survive without
having that Federal' subsidy. It is in fact, a lifeline. I think it is not a
correct interpretation to say that it is an indirect benefit and there-
fore none at all. .

Ur. Emmrsonx. In your answeil see that. You have.aspmed that
anyone who does not want to.have Federal' civil rights programs ap-plied is. necessarily one who intends to, and does discriminate.

Commissioner FOYER. No
Mr. Duzrznonx. I would challenge that. I do not think that nec

eisarily follows. I have a lot of folks back home who follow the law,
they are very happy to follow the lailorelative to this and other thins;
but they do not like all the forms they have to.fill out, and all of

.looking over the shoulder by Uncle Sam, so to speak.
So, your answer in assuming that they do intend to and do

criminate, I think, is unfair.
Commissioner. BOYER. I will clarify my statement. I do not makethat assuniption. I was making two points. First, I was making' thesimple statement that I think colleges, institutions have the obligation

not to discriminate : that is No:1:
Mr. ERLENBORN. But do you not thinthaean-fulfill-that-obliga-

tion 'without the "hot breath" of Ville Sam over their shoulders
Commissioner Hot breath Or noyes. The second point Iwas malting was that I do not_tinite feel yOu can draw a line betweendirect and indirect assistance. My first point. was, Iguess, in unsolic-

ited statement of conscience: My secondopo. was a administra-five statement. 4
Mr. ERLENBORN. You may be right .iyrthat the Su,pre9fie Court, Ithink; in many cases has said that tax dits, that approach.by Statesto aid students attending church-related primary and secondary

schools, was an involvement: So, it may be that if we follow that in-terpretation schools of higher education and tax credits, then every
school. will be subject to title IX merely because they are here in the
United States and'U.S. citizens attend them.

Commissioner 'Bows. Well there are other sections, of Course, title'VI of. the' Civil Rights Act, and the prortisions Of suction 504, for ex-ample, where Federal fundingis contingent upon certain institutional
performance. To.answer your question; I certainly believe institutions,
in many-instances, in quite' goof! faith seek to meet the mandates with-out having the Federal oversight. That is,not at all impossible.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you very much,:
Mr. FORD. It is not really conceivable that the Federal Government

would accept as a legitimate claim for a tax credit payments of tuitionmade to a school that violated the,Ciyil Rights it.Cte
Commissioner BOYER. I would not imagine.

QUiE. Mr. Chnirmin ? .

Mr. QUTE. Your Change ozi independent stud ts, what is that goingto, .costs '
Bu'rrs. About $125 million.

Mr. Qua. So, I believe the other body dropped those .changes; ,Mr: Burrs. Yes.' ; .



That.does concern use that is one of the fall
.

" other queition; you estimate, as I recall from Secre-
'sistiatemen -.280,000 additional work-study jobs?

issioner Botta. nureber of jobs involved
.Yes; for sta
OnbriltOiriat. The total would go from about 800,000 to 1

leer° re. more than a million 'somewhere in that

ea', funds mould help find Mork opportunities . for
stacXen 8, and bring the program total to more than $600'

etoininiaiioner -001114.Xes.
-Mr. Qum. Now, does that tate into consideration the increase in the

minimum wage? You are going to have an annual increase in the mini-
mum wage as set p_y

Comnussioner Sown. R could affect it adversely. .

Mr. Burrs, The way the program operates, students have to demon-
Aexate-need, and then they are given total award amount The n --
'creme in the minimum. wage would simply mean that the students will
earn, their award sooner; not necessarily that fewer students are in
the wpm

1 caw. It just reduces the number of hours.
Burrs. You just earnyour award in less time.

Mr. 40D111. So, that means that each year they work a little shorter
time arid earn the 'Same amount of money.

Commissioner' : Boras. Yes; of course, there are other variables.
That would, be a variable that might shift the total population down
or affect the number of hours they work; that is true.

Mr. FORD. If Mr. Erlenborn is amending the minimum wage bill,
maybe we will be able to get more hours out of them for the .same
,amount of. money. _

LLauighter_.1_ s

Mr. Qum. Well, we have the studentdifferential now.-
Buie. There are also provisions for schools to apply for sub-

minimum ma .ges if it affects themadverselp.... ,

Mr. Qum. So, they account for Whit, th 08 percent?
Mr. Burrs. That is correct.
Mr. Qum. Of Course, that keepsincreaseg
COMMiSSiOner Borax. That is correct.
Mr. Quiz. Do you have any questions in your maid whether that is

ise, to pt4 tfie additional money over, against SEOG, 'or -SSIG ?
COMmissioner Born. The work, study ptogram was our clear and

preferred starter when we ~were moving beyond. BEOG and the
loan. e

In ,trying_ to put this togethei, we. were concezned ..part about
sinfplicity We wanted to be able to ,hafe, several key components that
philosophically 'represented the programs that we were in That was

F

encouraged also by the fact that we were just getting statl.'efl.,,with our

total postisciindarAteauthorization process. We went,:toilk:ure
have out options open-on putting together: the best posSible package

for reauthorization.
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Now, regarding the two alternatives you mentioned, I. am con-
vinced that college work Study was the best third starter. The only .

discuSsion has been, should one have also added other pieces?
Now, the. State incentive program was attractive. It is by law-and

.. theory at least al-to-1 match, so that you get, much more "bang" for'.
. your investrrient. A curious thing.has -happened, however. I think it
Should. be noted here for the, record that States have been. moving
aheadsome State* leastfaster in their scholarship program than
the match. In other words, they have not, needed our prod: So,. the
curious. effect has been that when we give money to them, it does. not
generate new money; It is really vieWed as a contribution that is simply
overdue because they have already gone ahead.. The estimate's now,
are-that we get aboutlr centslor every dollar.

Now, I think we have to confront that in,gursreauthorilationprocess:
It may be we will somehow put a stOp.oir that and start again in our '
1-to-1 match, or whateveLl3ut upon examination it was not quite as;:''
attractive as it might have been.

I think the supplemental:grant money was probably the one most
hotly contested:. Yout. ediMpittee has heard full comment on that froth
colleagues *hrfi,:aie..01fiinistering this program. in colleges; especially

','private institirtiohS.:1Ve can only fan back then to the final judgment
wenade, that the three pieces, standing alone, trying to negotiate it
both in the administration and beyond, mpst,Clearly representeld philo-
sophically what we Wanted to do, and would, we thought, dramatical-
ly move to meet the stated need. t "

I could not, of cowrie, argue that the supplemental grant is not
attractive as h added utility for the campus administrati9notput on
balance I would certainly argue that the work -study wa`f",*: right
third piece to put in. .4 N '+

Mr. QUIE. My concern is that the colleges iti-kmaller cohinfunities
. do not have the opportunity for work, as sortie other colleges do. I

was wondering if lecoul&put that full amount in.there.
. ,

Commissioner: }O. Yes.
Mr. QthE. Thii4aSt. question I have is'along what Mr. Erlenho rn

was talking 'about:i.Will we 11ring4:;by expanding the GSL program,
more lenders into it? I thin** getting up in the income level
where people kind of lend the:int:4aq to the bank; who turns around
and lends to them. Would 'Openino: 4that up bring them in to becoMe
lend _.er?

.
.

nCmissioner BOYER. I. do not hays. a good reading on tW., Mr.
Quie. My own hunch is, based upon 1ihat I have learned iii bur own
consultations, that the strength of participation would not be. signifi-
cantly affected by that addedoeye.

Foxn. Al, it is the hopeqitseveral of us that, by extending the
grgiranteed student loan to.ftinilies that are in fact the customers
tika.potential customers of the'. hanks for Other purposes, the guarrin-

jjed student loan will replaetinkelectric toaster, the electric blanket
as inducement for opening an accbitritc: 4 '

1::[.Laughter.J..
,.,:lqr, FORD. They 'say that will becomeqlie way in which an establish-

nieittAniintains contact with famine's, instead :of by. offering;;;free
dishes. .

.-!

'i'4(`' frr
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I have had same' ColligeiriatiOns With :credit, viii orae ;who 3ndi
-cited that in the paettlie idea Of:Student. ,loads to ip,Meniherahip
had not Weal' particularly .attracti,ve.:10wever, an .wo..,getliutO the

of inconie. leVel ..4te are "talkirig. 'AMA the ure certainly
Would' moun now that their ,ehtldren ware eligible, for them to be-

! come involee to an eittetit ;they .halle 'Over been involved in student.
loans. . ; yif , A

Mr. Qtaa..Theieltiaji not left for those who have lower
.

.Mr. Foati. /hank yOu. much, M'r. Commissioger. As you can
g aflee there is OtOf negotiatifig still to be done.. '

Commissioner Bo-ria. We.w igbo available as you want us, Mr. Chair-
man. Thank you.

Mr. Foul), Toni, doyoulave tiese prcposals
Mr. 1trirs. *. /
Mr. Foanalr.:LaWrenca:Bknyafr. and Mr: Charles Zuyer, represent-

the Aniericaii Bankers. Association..
ithout Objection, the prepard,d, statement will be included in full

Ad this pointin the record, You MaYptaged to add to it; defend your-
. :self from 'Our reme.tki,' .make Comments on it in any way

you feel is mot convenient. .

[Thap5eparecl,itateMent byttaNiffeticie*.Aytie

STATEMENT. AMERICAN' Riqtyqa? :AgsfiCi,:krzoN

Mr. Oberman,. members of the subcominitteer ce,a libefir' bete today on behalf
of,. the American Bankers Atiaoeiation..I' $1111 Litwrefice.iinnYtts, senior economic
;consultant to the 'ABA. Aeedmpanying.me is.CharliwZbver:, legislative counsel,

%he Areeiietin, Rankers Association has been:actively; involved in the Guaran-
teed Student Lottli'Program since its inception, in:1965.-The Association repre-

71"tents 92 percent of all commercial banks in the.cont.7. !According to the latest
available dtitaivomniercial banks hold approximately IWO-thirds' of all' outetand-
ing Guaranteed Student Loans: Our attention is !muted on section 3 of H.R.
10854, which etnendslitle IV of the Higher Education Act of 1065.

The American Bankers Association suppots Halt. 10854. We would, hOwever,
ndment to the bill. The amendment, and an explanatinn, are :
itatemet.

. suggest
attached to

Section 3 of
justed 'Tang y
.interest on the loan paid by thi(Governmentr (2) permit an increase in 'the
special alto of up4to .5 pernt to lendertt during times of repayment;, (8) .

.define pert epayment ;. and (4) place a floor of I percent for the special
allowance. . .,. = - ..i' ". 1 .

student loan* availabie to niany-sYudents now virtually precluded. They come
Item (I), tereatiing the fangly;in6eme limit to $40,000, will make guaranteed:

from 'famili '`,rt

. . ,
10 would : (1) . increase. from $25,000 to $40,000 the. ad-

come limit for entitling a strident to have a portiOn of the

t are increasingly caught between the escalating cost of liv-'
ing and big h' ucation coete.:,Thus, in many cases, these students need loans

.whIch lende la unwilling to:make sinless they are subsidized by the govern
during he i it-sehool and-grace periods. This is not betause they are poor

; : ?treks, but on b use of the.eitprmons cost or p'aperwork involved in billing non-
subsidized st de separately. . . . . . .

To have. terns, consistent with increases in cthe cost of living, a family .

income of 815, in 1965, when the program began, would now baie..to be 4.
$80,000. Many ents in families with incomes between 830,000 and ;,:..
Would be denied an.q. if they were",,:not subsidized: - :..,. i- ".:,!...... ., .,

e stipportIteMs (2), (3); Ond.,(4-7) );)f section 3 which are all based squarely. -'''.
n the recommendations of theetimniiittee on the Process Of Deterniining Student

Loan Special . A4vdrances, estai)liehea:...epecifically for that purpose by Public .
Law 947482, ea; in 1976. :: ..... ' '

t
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AKIIIIDUNNI TO NIL 10154

On page 5, line 19 strike out the phrase,"eligible for deferral", and insert in
lieu thereof, "deferred".

10IPLAUCATION 0/' AMENDliiNT

Part of Sec. 8 of H.R. 10854, amends 1 488(b) (2) of the Higher EdOcation Act'
of 1985 (20 USC 11087 -1) to grant an increased special allowance of up twit

. percent per annum to lenders during times of loan repayments when lenders in-
cur the greatest processing costs in administering their loans/ ..,....

The apparent'intent Of section'S is to retain the present loweappeciil wane*
during periods, when the borrower isJA the armed forceofor'nursking urse
of study under' a graduate fellodrahlri;iitigis*.HowevAii; evegothbugh:l pay-
ments are "ell/04.0r deferral",:l4mtVerk.f0T,reethAs.of:their'oWn,l'ulny elect
not to use the del' provided ankturititioe trktnitliklogin pOments. Therefore,,
thelower:opecial,. ante shourd'.8alr apply l'fArnp.909rtnents:on the loan are ,
aetbally deferredV:

We heartily endo recent actions taken :tct:.tmOtiie MkAdMinistration of the
guaranteed student loan program. Changes recently instituted such u improved
pre-cltim auistance, timely. payment ;tie, defaidted luns, elimination from the

',program of institittioni that do not deil9eF on theiprOrnises to students, are
most welcome.

In conclusion, we hope that when tholillegulailink.Are issued for the Mg.,
cation Amendments of 1978, that they ' And. concise, and will not
impose an undue burden upon studenbk..epattitIona'Onstitutions or lender*

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We will be hAriprto resOtond*, your questions.'
. . .

STATEMENT OP LAWRENCE BANYACatgoz. ECONOMIST,. ox BE
HALF or THE Ammon BA $S. ASSOOXATION, ACCOM-.
PANIED BY CHARLES MVPS, LE#Mit#14-;00118EL

Mr. BANYAB. Mr. Chairman, we appear' Here tOd4 OA behalf:of the
American Bankers Association. I am Lawriii*-Bauye,g, .144111(w eco-
nomic consultant to the association, and: accorritiaqing the is Charles
Zuver, who is legislative counsel of the ABA. ":.

The Americanl'Elankers Association has been actively.involved in the
guaranteed student loan program since its inceptionin. 1965. The assn=
elation, represents some 92 percent of all commercial banks in the coun-
try. According to the latest available data, these banks hold approxi-
mately two-thirds of all outstanding GSL loans. Today. our attention
is focused on section 3 of H.R..10854, which amends title IV of the.
Higher Education Act of 1965.

The American Bankers Association supports H.1.18854. We would,
however, suggest one amendment to the bill. The amendment; and an
explanation, are attached to this statement.

Section 3 of H.R. 10854 would :°(1) Increase from $25000 (111$40;
000 the adjusted family income limit for entitling a student to have
a portion of ther,interest On the loan paid by the Government; (2)

ger-nut an increse.a.iff tlie special allowance of .0.5vercent to lenders dur-
ing times Ofireptikment ; (3). define the perrSita repayment; and (4)
place sfkkii of 1 .0arcent foie the special iii)aWance.

Item ncreasing the family income lifitit to $40,000, will make
guararid student loans available to many students now virtually

,:preclnded. They come from families that are increasingly caught be-
tween'the escalating cost of living and higher education costs. Thus,
An many cases, these students need loans'which lenders are unwilling to,..

..i.ngtire unless they are subsidized by the Governifient during tha inschool
;: and grace periods. This is not bediuse they are poor rts*.but only
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because of the.imiaitiotis cost of paperworleinv4ied in billing non-
subsidized students separately.

To have reinained consistent. with the increases in, cost of living, a
family income!Of$16,000 in 19(3.5, when theprogram began, would now
have to be $30,000. NIany students 'in families wititincbines between
$30,000..am4 .$40,000 would be denied loans 4f they were not.SUbsidized..

We support items (2), (3), and (4) ft )iieritiO4ed....be.fOrp :of
section 3, which are all based squarely on the reCOinftiendii.fi*C4'the.
COniniittee on the Process of Determining Student Lean:Sp...eiai.'Al,
lowances, established specifically for that purpose by Tub lici:Lai,W94,-
482, enacted in 1976.

We also heartily endorse recent action taken by the administriti*
to improve 'the working of the guaranteed student loan program.
Changes recently institutedsuch as improved preclaim assistance,
timely. payment on defaulted loans, and elimination from the program
of institutions that do not deliver on their promises to studentsare
all most welcome.

In conclusion, we hope that when the final regulations are issued:
for the Education Amendments of 1976, they will be clear and concise,
and will not impose an undue burden upon students, educational in-
stitutions, or lenders.

Mr. Chairman, we will be happy to respond, if you have questions.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. I want to thank you and the

American ...Bankers Association for the cooperation we have had from
you in the discussions that have taken place over the past several
months about the changes that were considered and are incorporated
in this legislation. I think it islIkir to say on the record that we ap-
preciate the efforts that Mr. Zuver has Put forth in working with our
staff to reach an approach that would be understandable to the people
we hope will respond to the changes in legislation, the members of
your association, and other people in the business of lending money.

You have heal some of the questions this morning to the Commis-
sipner about the possibility of removing the upper income limits en-
tinily, as the Senate has already done in their subcommittee &dice,
last. night I wonder if you would care to comment on your read
taking the income limits of altogether. Bear in mind what
suggested might happen in terms 'ot your more affluent cust4ne0
lending you money to lend back to them at a reduced rate.

L might say bankers confuse me from time to t how they manipu-
late money; but when I hear a farmer talk about how to manipulate
money, I have to sit in absolute awe because they are the unequaled
experts in it.

Mr. BANYAS. My own opinion, not on behalf of the ABA, is, those
people who want to do thattinight well be better off putting their Money
into bonds, rather than le114ittgAp money to banks. But that is merely
a private opinion. .

However, I do tljik that Iherommissioner orEducation was cot-
rect in saying that* exierikloopwould only have4Marginal effect on
the total numbe?4t.p0oitLkite would be affected. Moreover, I would
like to make one other Cinninent.

In my discussion with bankersand I a banker myself, I am,
merely a consultant tp the associationth view this program as a

234
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:

community sashgance type of thing for the most part, not as a Money-.
minas_ propoOtion. I think you will find that when the .etOnVei
down, that mei of .the money will 'continue 't#cniied
rather than, :40 'far as banks are

will
tOOtanwit'.0.7 . ,

khaki* of the family income scale....
Mr. :Asa,. The eaneat400.%has been made thatithere.ie:

extending die wogran tO411',StUdents n to
make loanitO those Most likely to repay.

Mr. Bairrii.'11 you have a program wheni..difaults are fairly
promptly prtid;:that stops being a deterrent.

Mr.Zursa. Mr. Chairman, I thinkit.is kind of interesting.-all this
discussion abdutlendingto upper..4neOme.famifies. The test in the
beginning of .thl program is Vilise,the family ... adjusted income is,
whether it is $14,000 or $-10,600. SO,the. repayment actually comes with
the student, and there is no security Merely because your family has
$40,000 and anotherfuts $6,000.

The lender really does not have any hold over the t; there fa...
sto cosigner involved. SO, I, think the question probably ought to he
looksdat; but as far as discriminating!against'the lower income Stu-
dents, T think you would run into someproblems as slender ityou
wanted to sell that paper toSallie Mae. There is a nondiscriminatory
provision in there about class of borrowers. They could refuse to buy
that paper, and banks have been using Sallie Mae.

Mr. FORD. Do you have any questions?
Mr. CROSS. One question. Is there any evidence that the increase in

the special allowances would in fact entice more ',dem into the
prokram!

Mr.,gailtas. There may be some, particularly because of the terrific
expense'of paperwork in the repayment period. In conversations with

ipeople who are in the program, they find that ciao arduous. Moreover,
a lot, of the smaller institutions have correspondents that do the work
for them, and that is also expensive. There may be sortie inducement
in this

Mr. Caoss. But you have no figures on how many lenders.
Mr. BANTAL No; we have made, no survey of that.
Mr.,Caoss. The other chairge that is proposed here with respect to

the special allowance is to".put a floor of one percent on the special
allowance.

Mr. BANYAB. Yes.
Mr. Caoss. Would it maCe any difference to a lending institution

whether itwas a special allowance floor of 1 percent, or an increase in
the interest rate from 7 to 8 percent?

Mr. BANTA& I think, of course, that the 8 percent would probably
be welookited in some quarters. But I think that would naturally work
a hardship on the borrowers. It seems to me it'would make very little
difference from the lender's point of view.

Mr. Csoss. What would the difference in cost for the borrower be
in going from 7 to 8 percent? It would just be $10 a year for a $1,000
loan; isn't that correct 'I

Mr. BANTAM. That is correct.
Mr. Otos'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

t
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Mr. Zona. Chrifr, I would like to say one thing. I think that spe-
ciallillowance increase is going to be helpful, provided HEW continues
to improve its cooperation with lenders.

Mr. Caws. Have they been doing sot
Mr. ZIIVEIL They have indicated, and the Secretary has indicated,

they are certainly making some efforts the area; we hope that
would be true.

Mr. Cabs. 'Wank you.
_ Mr. Foie. Thank.you very much for your testimony today and for

the assistance that you have provided in helping us develop this

ANTA& Thank yon.
Mr.

n
Folio. Lois Rice, vice president of the College Entrance Exam-

inatio Board.
Without objection the entire statement on behalf of the College .

Entrance ENamination 'Board will be entered in full at this point in
the record.

Before we start, Lois, I would like to thank you for the courtesy
you extended to the committee and the previous witnesses by allowing
them to go ahead out of turn because of the additional time that we
took up this morning with the Commissioner and the witness before
the Commissioner who had not previously been scheduled. I also
want to thank you for yourjontribution throughout this past year
to the philosophical base on*hich this legislation was built.

[The prepared testimony of Lois Rice follows :]

J I
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, hi*

T/ITTMONY OF Lou DICHhON RICE, VICERRESIDENT, COLLEGE-ENTRANCE.
EXAMINATION BOARD

.110. Chairman and members, my name is Lois Dickson /lice. I

am a vice president of the College Entrance Examination Board. My

field is policy analysis in higher education, with particular emphasis

%
on the financing problems of students and their parents.

This is my first formal' before the subcommittee

since Mr. Ford became its chairman. I want to express my congratu-

lations to you, sir, and note the contributions you and others on

the subcommittee have been making to *prove the quality and funding

of the programs under yourlurisdiction It has been and remains a

pleasing-to work with you and the staff of this subcommittee.
ret -

I am here today by 'invitation. I mention this because I am

going to talk about some difficult,, controversial and partisan

issues, and the views I.will ekpress are my own. The College Board

with about 3,000 member institutions--colleges, schools and school

systems--has long been devoted to improving access to higher educa-

tion, but it does not usually state a formal position on particular

legislative proposals, and it has not done so in the case of

H.R. 10854, the Middle Income Student Assistance Act, or any of
.

the pending tuition tax credit bills. So I do not speak fOr The

College Board today, but only for myself, and only because you and

some of your colleagues have asked me to do so.

But before getting to specifics, _have a general observation:

It is that I come here ,today with at east a twinge of regret over

the fact that the main substantive probleMs in the current array of

Federal student assistance programs have been crowded off the legis-

lative agenda by a perceived crisis in college financing for middle-

income students.
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..twish the agenda could focus on thelack of coherence in. the

Oilsting set of Federd1.0rograms to aid stildents. ItWOuld bean

task to' overhaul those programiLanb I includelocial

Security student benefits And veterans educatiOnal allowances as

. -

well,as OffiCe.ofEducatiovrograms-to make sure theyMsh sensibly

With each other and with state and institutional effoiis,,bUt the

Wirt would be likely te.pey great dividends.

IA the last six years there has been an -amazing increase in
"

. state scholarship aid; from $268 Million in 23 states to $746 million,

in all staies,but Congress has yet to review the implications of

that increaSe. Similarly( suggest it is of great importance to

examine the BEOG program .6 see what impact it has had, not only on

those who are eligible for basic grants, but in terms ipf-shifting.

'aid from other programs to higher-inCome students above the basic
..-:

grant cut-off line. Yet another'subject trying out for attention

is that of educational loans. The Congress has been patching and

itfnkering.with loan programs ever since 1858, and we have yet to

Ichieve a.condition in which7students insimillt7circumstaMces,with

similar needs, can be sure of obtaining, imilir (or'any).loans, or

in which there is a business-like and responsible system of ensuring

repayment by those with the ability to repay..

Instead ofjalking about those kinds.of prObfems or the 117egeei;,

iqg social, educational 'and nomic problems.thatA0114f0he7part4!.

cipatItin of the pook401s ndary.educiti*,tfie Codgress is ?low!

looK g at compet4p0)* o,cheenil m900 m9110,00.,mid064:.ip6mi:!$.

families iitth:00:140Pin-ioliege: The issue fS;-trot*hetherto do .7



...Ase, but bow'mechwith.$1.2 billion being the starting-figureand

how4y way or-tax:credits or by way of expanding eligibility fir

basic grantt'and-Federallisubsidipd loins. The battle has been

joined owtheteissues because of obvious political imperatives.

. Since it is.the business of'the people't elected tepresentatives

to datect'and deal with political imperatives, Congress can scarcely

be. faulted for trying to do what it was elected to do: An this

':instince, to cope with a sented,protest on the part of middle-

income.college patents that they deserve some help from the Federal

4
treasury:

But in dealing with the plight of any group in oursociety,

:it.is helpful first: to define the plight and then shape the' remedy .

to match whit the real ttoublejs; This is not what has occurred

in the last six monthi as Congress has wrestled with the question

of Federil, aid-for middleAncOme.college parents. Rather, it first

nearly decided on a remedy, a $250 tuition tax credit, before it

had examined the problem, and now it is looking.at another remedy,

10854,Crifted to head ,off the enactment of a )ax credit, with

the exact probilM still:to. bearticulated. I applaud this sUbCommittee

for having ihiiset of hearings to inquire,into the natureAnd

severity of the financing plight of middle-income college parents.

There not the slightest dOubt that all except the very'rich

find it hard to put up the money 'for their. children's college ex-'

penses. But hardship-is relative. In the first place, 90 percent

of all families at any given time have no children in college. For

the 10 percent who do, the condition ii:not a perManent one.. Further-



poreiAiliotiAe1f,:(49.percent. in 1976) Of7-enteri*g ireshmen are

. . .

IR...public 2-year colleges, with:Aierege tuition and.feei this year
. .

of $389, and nearly a third (30 percent in 1976). are in public 4-year

instituOons,whire this year'S tuition and fees,e4rage ;621%. For
. ; 7.,

the 21 percent who enter. privateinttitutions, the are signi-.

.

ficentlyjtigher, with praCtically all of the total cost difference,.

tttributable:tojuigher,tuitions:

Public 2e,yeaf:

Private 2-year
Public 4-year
Private 4-year

Source: NCES and CSS "Student Expenses, 1877-78".

The statistics I have Just given you are averages. Like all

erages,they suppress the extremes. So I also have a sampling of

.Peraent Aveivge
of all' Tuition , Average Average
new and Other. Total

FreShmen Pees Cdsts Costs
1976 1977-78 1977-78 1977-78

48.7% $ 389 $2,161 $2,550
3.0 1,812 2,203 4,015
30.3 621 2,285 2,906
:17.9 2,476 2,335 ' 4,811

.

9,t0a1,4ses, showihg.3for each state represented on this subcommittee

,tuition sog.ftesherged at a community college, at a state uni

versity and'el4,0rivete institution in the same state. All the

figures aril*ihe0107?-.70chool yeir.
*.ie.4i0P''::3



Public.2-Year
'State College_

Alabama .. $ 206 ,..

AiWaIU f90'. e
Illinois 261

Indiana , 450
Aoki . , $10 :.

Kentucky ' .390
Michigan 336

, Minnesota' .. 450
NeW'Jersey 410

-,'New York 817
Aldo 330.

HiPennsylvania ' 1,056
. Wisconsin ,,,_, 350

235

Public 4-Year
'University

$ 645
478
712

722
750
550

928
850
950
845
B40

1,266
750

$ource: CSS

The point emeIWOrges frem these-statistics
A

. .

attending college varies'noticeably among the stati S and markedly be-

tWeen pUblic and private institutions. The burden on families who put

Private 4-Year
College

$1,$00 iliskeigee
1,900 Hawaii Loa .'
30325 U. of Chicago
3,550 Notre Dame
4,995 Grinnell
3,971 Berea

.1,055' Alma
3,0505t. Oafs
4,650 Princeton
14,450 COrnell
/4,138 Oberlin
f4,450 U. of PennsylVania

-/-3,495-Ripon

is th
It

the cost of

2

up those costs varies in the same ways.

Next I want to talk about trends:. The prop vents of Federal

lief for middle-income college parents explain. t e need for prompt

actfon by citing statistics showing'that..the co t of attending college
r

risen about 72 percent in the last 10 years and that the college

enrollment rate of-middle-income students has gone down in the same

period. . But just. aS.AvitlOardship, rising costs. nd declining enroll-
, i7

mentrates are. relative.

The Congressional Budget Office has demonstrated that family.

incomes of thosNith 18-24 year old dependents have been rising

faster college costs in the'last decade, so that the percent.of

family incomerequired,to finance higher education has been declining

rather than rising. This is not to say that the 1967 college financing

burden was just right- -there is no '!just tight'! proportion in such

28.0211 0 -.TB - 16
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matters--but theredo appeario be far more obvious culprits for
_ .

the pinch About whichlamilie are now complaining.. For example,

from.196710 December 1977 fUgd Prices on average rose_96percent,

medical care 124 percent, househ ld services (less. rent) 121 percent,
,

%:;!.

.juel oil 188.0ercent, and all Items 86'percent--with college costs

4top about 72 percent.

As for the college enrollment rate decline among the children of.

Middle income fimilies-i-the-facts-seem-to-be-that-the-deaftie-frorti

the peak year of 1959.to 1976 for children from high-income and ler,-

income. families was worse than that for middle-income children, and

Lhe recovery for high and loW-income families in recent years

been .proportionately less.

FaT11956Tome
Peak Year
1969

Percent. Enrolled
Latest Year
1976

LoW Year
'1974

$ 0 to $ 8,525 24.8% / 20.3% - 22.4%

8,525 to 17,050 38.8 31.7 36.3

17,051 to 25,575 50.6 41.4 47.5 .

25,576+ 65.2 57.5 58.2

All Income Groups 41.3 36.2 38.8

Source: CB0

If there. is a Federal subsidy argument to be de from these.

facts, it is stronger for helping the poor and the ,ich thakit is

for channeling. money to middle-income, parents, which only shows that

statistics can be,offered in support of almost any proposition. I

think middle,income parents do have a problem, but in the attempt to

do something about their plight, it is not necessary oruseful to
)

imply more.than the statistics show, or to suggest that in our society.
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It is tOgher to be in the middle than it is to be at the

bottom.
. -

The'last ten years have seen an enormous increase- -262 percent

according to CB0--in appropriated Federaleaid per student, most of it

.targeted on ow and moderate income stifients, This circumstance now

Wes riiiikto the thongti-inisome quarters that enough is enough,

the time his. come to. do something about the "left -out gro60", the:;.v.

'hardworking tic--Tpayini_f_cilks_iln_tbe_middle.,:ithebackbone of Americat

too rich to qualify for public handouts, too poor to afford the high

cost of a first class education for their children.

Perhaps lo. But the Congresi'should bear in mind that it is not

algne in worrying about the plight of the middle- income group, and

'70thers have alreadymoved to help that group.

1
. For example: earlier I mentioned the tripling of state scholarship

funds in the last sixyears--i half a billion dollar increase.in

grant monies. Along,With that hefty dollar increase, there has been

a marked shift.intheproPortion of state scholarships going to families

withAncOmes. over $1.5,000.

The shift varies from state to.state, but to a 5-state sampling

(accounting for 38 percent of the total dollars awarded), the partici-'--

pation of middle-income families has more than doubled,-

Percent Over $15,000

1973-74 1976-77 1977-78 (projected)

California 14.6% , 38.5% 4 }.6%

Illinois 17.3 42.5 n/a

MiChigan 2013 49.4 59.1

New Jersey 19.9. 37.7 n/a

Pennsylvania 2.3 23.9 n/a

,.

Source: Study in progress at the Washington Office of

The College Board.

f.
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Except In freakish circuOttsoces, none of the over $15,0Q0'..:'
... f,

familleCifloeitlief*ir could qUallftfor a llEOG. .As 1104dertl:

..."

Program has provided more and more aid to l'oWer7pA59O04tudents,

the states have quite,evidentlyreacted by,puttiOtitiort'and more of

their dollars Into families too well-off to receive a Federal basic

.grant,.yet still in needsof.some kind'Of help.

jhereHis also evidence of an; upward shift in the famtly incomes

of students aided by.institutional funds and by the Federal campus- .

bisdd programs., SEW, CWS and 'NDS1... My office is in the middle of a ..4-:... ..

.,%;."

three-year,study of the impact 4.0e 'feaiiil spitgrams and their inter7:7
.,

1.,.1, .. .! :' Y.: ':::** : :'. ', ..,... q

action wfth'state and institlittbrial student aid prOgramt;'ioditedot
.,

.
. . , r. . ..

prepared today to use precis e figures, but I can assert confidently
. .

. .

,
.

that more and more govehmental.and institutional aid is already going

l " ,'; d' i.. . .

to students from fdkili*Above $15,000--that is, families in the

. . upper income:hal.f.di all American families.
. . .

,
.

. ..., ,

,.,

klit..tle.oVerwo years ago my.,Ota0Aizttion, acting through the

.
.

.,..
. -1111:.4..7.

0109e %Scholarship. Service, Out into effect a wholesale reduction in
.i4,'::::::!' 1.:.:

. .

..

ifie4eVOs of expected family.tontriyutiOns toward college costs. The

necessary consequence was'.that.huqredsof.thoUsands.of middle and

: ... upper-income families WhOltbeCause of their incomelTWere. not PreViouSly
. I

qualified for aid ..found themselves eligible. : . ..:

. .,

As a compromise to Basic Grants the Congress itself in 1972

broadened eligibility for the.campus-based programs, and. in 1976

made all students in the $20,000 to $31,000 family income.range.
. .

.

newly eligible for loans on which the Federal government pays all

the interestUile the borrower its in school.
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.Last butt*,410;4,SAriai!MinY:4Midgeincome families have

awarded thesete1VaSAite equivalent of i'$1;500.or 48.00 annual grant

by
'!,.;

.

ChP0s1MPUbT4c over private.institut os.'.es.the,places to attend,:

In 1965, about'-34 percent of all underg iduatOctkidfljT4vate:,,,,

institutions: That percentage fell to 26 in 1970 i402'.faSt.

1. , .

The result4ffill:these:forcework is that.Whflel'AhOverige,

.;.Yburden of.c011ege going'icIstOs- ignift0ant, it, is Oeritotiiig

case *assert that actual"OarentalqontribUtions are i crushing OW

for. the middle-income groupilOr,:or any other group from -whith:weeX-

pect a family cOntributionto the cost of attendance. '*ortiisig..io

studies perfumed by Joseph Froomkin, Dire tor of the EdueitiPW:

Policy Research .Center for Higher Education, the 1976 burden rangesL

' between 10 and12 percent of after-tax income for, Al <families above".',._.

$7,500.

'family Contributions As'a,POrcebt,of 4fter':!Tax
.. Income, 197V. ..'. ',..:7;

TOtlibtitioriAkte

$ 7,566ftkii412,060
, 101.1.:

12,001 tw::15,000 '-11,0
.15,001' to 20,000 '.12\X.,

20,001 to 25,000 .,12.2.

25,0004 :10.4

rK

from all the information available to me, 1:simply am unable to

gene'ral'ize about the'plight of middle-,income families with children
.

in college. SoMeare fa6ing very OicultHproblems. Some are not

Some of those with problems have tWticauSe their children elected

high-cost.priVate.institutiOns.iOttead of:lower-cost public ones.

2



;F. 'of those without financing probleis are in that position.becatise

:their children are in nearby connunityecolleges-instead of the state

,,.71thivertity 100 miles away I doubt vety, much Whether it is the role

'., bte.-Federalgovernment--or within its. ihility--;to equalize the

mihey;consequences of all those different choices by all those differ-
.

fami 1 les..

But there is evidently about or at least-$1.2 billion Tn.'additional
.

Federal aid that the Administration and the Congress areivilling to

put' into postsecondary financia1.a4istanCe, either foi!'students ors
.

: their parents or both in the 1979-80 school year, over and above the

increase thatwjll result fr9m fundin9 maximum basic grants at $1,800'

instead, of $1,600. This Is wel come news. ;

If the queiti:on,:of how-to distribute that :extra:$1.2:billion is
' I

an':Open.'one; then-i;:suggest,that it would be realistic and' useful

to targetthe money on people. with actual unusual college 'cost bfirdens,

'poor .peoPl.e.before.less p7iortieoPle, Middle-incoMe people with children,

in high -cost In.stitUtiohvbefOre theSeWith children in levit,tost.

colleges, p0614:with two children in cortege: *dre people with only :

one, and so on.:

114haftWould nof dt is take the $1 2 billion and.scitter

.unfform small amounts.

.1..- That said; ,I.turn now to a4f,SCiia!Sion of 10854 and .a.,,com.-

;Iiarison of that proOkul(with the tuition tax credit concept..,;..

The most notable'leature of H.11. 10854 is that it repeali:'the:
existing provision of law that cancels all :BEOG awards under.$2002.and

replaces :it wito:.W::PrOti1s-Jon that any tward less'thafi $250.Will be
. .
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.

1Atao,J. .. A

-*.sttd t04250, with all families between. $16,000 and $25,000 to re. . ',

4'.'.'itive the same $250 aw4:11s,....if' ;'0 't, .

.. " ;
;.'. .". AMOAUeetion then occurs, howedoe1s the $259 flat basic grant

...:

4111,01.am a $250 tuition tax credit so far as a $16,000 to $25400

'41feMi' '

. ...

.l:2,11A0,4cirPtd? '. 4 ,,Il

04.:0-440m-difference.la that the grant Is available 1446 start of .

the school year, and it is real; it 4s not off until?the following :

. .

Spring, as is a tax credit, and it knoilost sight of in the pluses . ;.

0 ,
and Minusesleadlpigio the.catculation of one'Oinarincepe tax lia-

Ity,
.

. .

.:7 ksecOnd difference is that, the basic Oant,.ic counted directly

'..:.,,.1,
: '',

against the cost of atienifance, reducinqAt &Mar for dollar, whereas
)4,

4
MO Of any tax credit would be siphoned off $1yetandiiicineeda analysis

.

tj ,
'i; .'

procedures, so that with a $24,000 °family, for a $260 tax

credit would mean $17S effective relief, not $25040orth. Th1e only:
".

.
families th,,t would not experience this devaluation of a tax credit

tould be those who by CSS or similar standards were judged not 61',

need any grant aid at
.

Another difference 1.0hat basic dral*will presumably continue

to be 'channeled through ttle. institutions the students are attending,

1whereas tax credits woM10'joie."administered" by families. This in

turn is likely tb lead tO,twpMmore differences:

Opstitutions can easily guard 100 percent against
"'making grants to phantom students, whereas the 'IRS

Cannot readily detect frapdulent tuition tax credits,
nor ever hope to catch an of them.

- manydents in the $16,000 to $25,000 range are 'now

borrowing from institutional funds and holding campus

'jobs. Making them ligible for I $250 basic grant

;
6

10,7

,v

.f ;:,

.

, . .

" .24
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4

M411 redeCe theft need to borrow and work. Even
It the redecAion is only modest, saes loan fubds
and Jobe will be freedip for other students with. ifo

rieenctil Pied. A tat credit systole would not have
as etrollfr es h6411 ripple effect.

heotherdiffereecelegOist application for a Basic Grant,

.fon6nticipatedVfor the flat grant, will

.

.

pet.fmaillos Into the pool.of eligibles for sther*toes Of aid.
,

All Of t$e tax Credit proposals I have seen have been tied to .

tuition costs only, and typically to net tuition costs'aftee sub-
. .

tracting GI Bill benefits and other 4owsof grant aide insp:ing .1.
1

state tcholarshlps, wbreas. H.R. l(54 'has opt. comparable "now you
m

see it, now you don't" clause. So another difference, for the $ T6,000.

to B25,000 fahilYbetWeen an'H.R. 10854 grant and a tax c'reflit of "

$250 is.that the family wlyld be sure to getsthe formee4od nip sure
. .

git the latter.
C

- 1011 another difference between H,. 10854 and 'sals ford

rA, .

a refundablo tax credit of $250 is the distribution Of hefits

tastudents at differing types ht',institutions. Proponents

Of tax credits claim 'that they wish to preserve and enhance tbe di-

versity of postsecondary education by aiding students in'independent,.

r colleges and universities.
o

Preliminary estimates of the Washington Offi* show that the prima.

a.

a.

. " .

setor would re,ceive a substantially larger proportion otrthe grants tinder
.

Ifill. 10254 than under a tax credit scheme if it were enacted this year.

:,.... . .

Olietributtoo of Basic Grants In o4.itz,,ID654

(Ii type of institution) 4'

. Percent

810G

Publicl 521
Public 2-tear 26

Private 214 tear 22

Guarantee

4z1
18

40

2i4

Total

46%
21

?fr." 33

Distribution of Refundable Tax Credit
(8y type of Institution) C,

Percent

1976 tnrollpents

49.8%,

26.0
44.2

a
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Thee* differences that I have listed are all real differences.

that should.enter Cato the Congressional decision about what mec4nism
. *

torus' In degivirtng more aid to thi $16,000 to $25,000 group.

Mercer, also real differences generally between a grant system

and,' tax c;edillaystem. I will leave to others a discussion of the

tax policy issues presented by tuition tax credits, and of thercontrast

o between a system administered by Office of Education and college

bureaucrats and one administered by taxpayers and IRS bureaucrats.

Thole kinds of questions involve philosophies and ideologies on which

reasonable people differ, and their differences will remain no matter

how the Current.tontroversy turns out,

lut what lodo want to mention are several points of differencb

that concern mJ as one who has spent nearly 20 years worrying about

higher education financing issues and the role of the Federal govern -

ment to their resolution. 4

It seems to me that H.R. 10854 septfates.things that are in fact

separate: the Federal role in higher education and the Federal role

in financing primary and secondary schooling. Tuition tax credits do

not.make that clear separation of separate things. As proposed in the

Packwood-Moynihan bill, they raise difficult and passionate primary

and secondary school questions which ought to be dealt with forth-

.

rightly Ind'on their own merits, not as piggy-back adjuncts to a plan

to:ease College tuition burdens.

Theexisting package of Federitvestsecondary student assistance

pr6grams, while it has some problems to which I have already adverted,

is nevertheless ,Well designed and in place. If more money is available

4.



Air postsecondary student aid, it should be added to the existing

mecheilisme. Adding yet another mechanismtax creditsstrikes me

as ifoomptionably unnecessary.

The kindergarten through high school situation is different.

TRere present ,Federal role in aiding students and their families

dIrectlwamd so there are no mechanisms in place to deliver such aid.

If Congress decides to help families that educate their children out-

side the public school systems of the'country, then tax credits would

be one of the delivery systems it surely can consider. Passage of

H.R. 10854 or any other bill to put more Federal money into the current

postsecondary aid mechanisms will not preclude passing a tax credit

for elementary and secondary tuition charges.. if that is what Congress

went* to do.

Another aspect of tax credits that troubles me so far as higher

education is concerned is their perceived impact on tuition differ-

entials between public'and private institutions. A curious facet is

that some learned scholars insist that tax credits will favor public

institutions while other equally learned scholars insist that private

institutions will be more advantaged. I do not know which version

is the correct one. But 1 do suggest that thelNderal government

should not blunder into the tuition differential controversy by

inadvertenceand yet that is exactly what 1 fear would be the conse-

quence of enacting higher education tuition tax credits. The same

would not be the case with H.R. 10854.

There is one contrast often drawn-between tax credits and a

higher basic grant ceiling that 1 find more amusing thin serious.

250
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tax credit proponents are fond of pointing out the complexity of the

BEOG application form and comparing it with the alleged simplicity of

the.paper work involved in claiming a tax credit. Anyone who has filed

a Form 1040 and its accompanying schedules knows thatnothing the 1R$

gets it hands on is simple--because the tax laws are complicated, and

tax Credits'arecomplicated, and therefore the instructions and the

forms have got to be complicated. Ifail to see the advantage of

making the 1040 even more complicated for 90 million taxpayers so that

3 or 4 million can get a tuition tax credit, when those same 3 or 4

million can be asked to cope with an BEOG application and so not im-

pose complexities on the 85 million or so who would not benefit from

tuition tax credits.

For all these reasons, if the choice lies biliitween H.R. 10854

and a tuition tax credit, then it seems the former is much the better

course. There are some aspects of the bill that ought to be clarified,

particularly the proposed changes for basic grants.
1

What is the minimum grant for independent and part-time students?

For full-time dependent students it is $250, but the bill is silent

on the minimum for most independent students and 01 part-time students.

What happens to grants at less than full funding of the program?

In his FY 1979 Budget submission the President requested full funding

of $1,800 grants for currently eligible students. H.R. 10854 adds

nearly 3 million new students to the Basic Grants Program, mostly

from families with incomes above $16,000, and guarantees them at

least $250. Hence if appropriations fall short of full funding any

reduction in awards would necessarily hit low and moderate-income

students while leaving the above $16,000 group untouched. No gesture



itsympsthy:for middle-1nm*e st ents should break the promise el-

reSdi Oide to . This leads me, therefore to

the belief that either BEOGs shout be made a true entitlement for
1.1&,

allcurrent'and newly eligible stude t or else the $250 guarantee
,

*stbcabandOned. Short ofian entitl nt:the "core program" shoUld

fisiliNridiebefore monies are made a tillable to support the new
,v

flat grants. Thqi!codid:10-accomplithed e her by placing still:

another trigger or funding threshold in the gram or by haying two

separate authorizatio;iS. Both of these alterna ves, however, d414111

the guarantee in the current bill.

But let's hope and*.tene for a moment that program is fulliVi

funded. Eligible studentt ebeive.S16,000 all receive 250 regardless

ot faMily ability to,pay.enkvegardless of costs of attendance. For

these students the combiiiition,:migfant and parental contribution,

could wellexceed the SlAGO B6Od'maximum while for lOwer-income

students the grant cannot exceed the lesser of $1,800 or'half the-costs

of attendance. If $250'is guaranteed to fiigh-income students regardless,

of costs, then shouldWt,it be guaranteed to all students and on the

same terms. For-example,. a student eligible for the maximum $1,800
.

\

grant who attends a,$2,000 institution should have $250 protected
1

against the half-cost rule; instead of a $1,000 BEOG, he or she would,
r

therefore; ceive $1,250--a small concession, in my view, tpwards re-

ducing the rsistent inequity of the half-cost limitation.
An

By now it should beclear that I indeed favo the approach in

H.R. 10854 over tax credit's, but I am troubled b aspects of the re-

vised BEOG program, particularly at less than funding -- troubled

too tatet aolowOlvelim~ families,S16,000 to S25,000 are treated
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SiiiiiilY thotigh:they aredissisqlar. .(And'one can predict that Over

time there will be ustrong temptationtoraiie the* Ceiling

thereby increasing the number of flat grahts.)

Af this subCommittee is. committed. to:"Oelievine he middle class,

at ceebeit* achieved by:variing the grant amounts Uittineed and

concentrating meaningful sums of moneien a Smeller popUlatio0Tather'.

than piddling sums on khuge population, ',Ill SenatorPell's approach

or the Uniform kethodolegy for 1979-80 wolild.phase the grant amounts

down to.theeinimum at about a $21,000422,000 level wherethere is

some Aemonstratable need, (sormilimmisiimea.

A caution-all of us who have played with BEOG modeli and cost

estimates for: this program would have to, admit th4 these are, in

fact and no specific tax rate or system assures .a definite
.

outcome I, therefore, urge that you give the Commissioner the necessary

qlexiOility to fill in the techniCal details, for a contribution schedule'

ng a ou a ongress

s* s wqked-well in the past; as the Congress, reprqented by this

. v..,,

'IComMittie;heS.had an oppOrtunity annually to *;tnat the technical
.... 1 !,..'.. '4. 'k. .. :..-4, , ,',f1!...

iti1hqOarVi61.1*:!*elIfeet Itestatutory goals.

...5)T1004446854, In lieu of subttantive re-
.

visions in the loan programs I applaud the efforts of this subcommittee

for making the GSL Program available to nigner-fncome families who

'wish to spread the costs of education over time. These newly eligible-

-and wealthier families, however, could be so .attractive to banks that
4

less well off potential torrowers may be crowded out - -an issue that

shoutdbe reviewed with great care next year when you reconsider this

legislation.

also wish to commen&the sponsors of the bill and the-Admini-

stratiOn for proposing increased authorizations for the SEOG program

for h'.1980.. By then tha Congress and the Administration should have

an opportunity to review and revise this valuable prbgrawand along.

with:the SSIG Program use it to foster lnstittitional choice among

4
students and to enhance the diversity of our postsecondary system.
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sturtmENT:orx,ors RICE, VICE PRESIDENT, COLLEGE ENTRANCE
. ZUNI/ NATION BOARD, WASHiNGTON, D.C.

, ._,e

arise Re filla'nk-you--Mr:-Chairman. This is my first-formal-ap-_,_
.peaiance 158fore. the subcommittee since you, Mr. F9rd, became its
Ichairrnan:I want to express my congratulations to you, sir, and note
ViegonfributiOnnyou and others on the subcommittee have been mak-

,.$ iklig pkip03303 the quality and funding of the programs under your
, jurisdiction. it liaS been and remains a pleasure to work with you and
. theexcellentstaffof this subcommittee.

I am, here ;today by invitation. I mention this because I am going
to talk about some difficult. controversial and partisan issues, and
t1 .views -I. will express are my own. The College Board With about
MOO' member .:institutions colleges, schools, and school systems
haa long bliot devoted to improving access to higher education and

'. equal educational opportunity, blit it does not usually state a formal
position on particular legislative proposals, and it has not done so in
the case, of H.R. 10854, or any of the pending tuition tax credit bills.
So, I do not speak for the College Board today, but only for myself
and only because you and some of your colleagues have asked me to do
so.

Before getting to specifics. I have a general olgervation. It is that I
come here today with at least a twinge of regretTver the fact that the

'Main substantive problems in the current array of Federal student as-
sisfance programs have been crowded 'off the legislative agenda by a
perceived crisis in college financing for middle-income students.

existing set of Fe eral programs to aid students. It would be an ardu-
ous task to overhaul those programsand I include Social Security
student beuefits and veterans educational alloWances as well as theDi-
.fiee.of Education programsto make 'sure. theY ?mesh seusibly:,With
each .other and with State and institutional efforts, but the,effort Would
be likely to pay great dividends.

.. '''':. 4 :':* .

A, Ih the lest 6 yehrs there has been an simazing increase..iiiiState
Scholarskiip aid, .fro0268 milliosan 23 States to $746 milliOtic:*-A11,...
StatesiSnt Congress has yet. tqrflriew the implications of that ii:z...:;,:-..
crease foi,federaLpoliey. Similaft,}..suggest it is of greet importance

. to. examine,,the.13ROG-RrograM to see. what impact it has had, liOt.!:':::
onlyOff thoSOViio are eligible for basic grants, but, in terms of shiftink,...',:!
aid from Other. programs igher-income students above the baSic,;:::...,
grant cutoff line. Yet ano ,stibject crying out for ettention is that..:
of educational loan's. The'. .ongress has; been patching and tinkeriiit.,
with loan programs ger. since 1958, and. e live yet to achieve a coiii7:' ....

dition in Which students in similar circumstances, With similar needs;.'.
can be sure of obtainingfiiinilaanylOans; or in which there is:*

8 business-like and teeptinsible 67giona of insuring, repayment by those,"'.''
.,,. with the ability to pay. .. .. .. , ;;'. ' ... ' '.

.'..- Instead..pf talking abOtitikhoso:kinds Of .iOtie:Cor the lingering.
'iocial, educational and economic prOhlerni4hat Still:inhibit floe par_ '
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ticipation of low-income students in post - secondary education, the
Congress is now looking at competing ways to channel more money
to middle-income families with children in college. The issue is not
whathar-to-do-sorbut-how-much,with_$1 2 billion, being_the_starting_:__
figureand howby way of tax credits or by way of expanding
eligibility for basic grants and federally subsidized loans? The battle
has been joined on these issues because of obvious political imperatives.
Since it is the business of the people'S elected representatives to de-
tect and deal with political imperatives, Congrets can scarcely be
faulted for trying to do what it was elected to do : in this instance, to
cope with a sensed protest on the part of the middle-income college
parents that they deserve some help from the Federal treasury.

But in dealing With the plight of any group in our society, it is
helpful first to define the plight and then shape Ole remedy to match
what the real trouble is. This is not what has occurred in the last 6
months as Congress has wrestled with the question of Federal aid for
Middle-income college parents. Rather, it first. nearly decided on a
remedy, a $250 tuition tax credit, before it had examined the problem,
and now it is looking, at another remedy, H.R. 10854i prattetl to hea'
offitthe enactment of a tax credit, with the exact proklengstill be?

I applaud this subcommittee for having thi 0,tiOf hearings
to inquire into the nature and severity of tha financing plight of
middle-income college parents.

There is not the slightest doubt that all except the very rich find it
hard to put up the money for their children's college expenses. But
hArdship.i.S4elative. In the first place, 90 percent of all fantilies at any

conditrioh'is not a permanent one. Furthermore, almost half-49 per-
cent in 1976of entering freshmen are in public 2-year colleges, with
average tuition and fees this year of $389; aficl nearly a third-30

-percent in 1976are in public 4-year institutions, where this year's
tuition and fees average $621. For the 21 percent of freshmen who
enter private institutions, the costs are significantly higher, with prac-
ticp.11y all of the total cost different attributable to higher., tuitions.

[Table follows :]

. . .
Percent bf Averagi. .

all new tuition' Average Average,
freshmen, and fees, other costs, total costs,

1976 1977-78 1977-78 1977-78

Public 2 yr 4$.7 $389 $2. ig $2, 550
Private 2 yr 3.0' 1,812 2,2O 4,015
Public 4 yr 30,3 '. 621 2, 285' 2, 906.
Private 4 yr 17:9 2 , 476 2, 335' ,4,81.1

Source: NCES and CSS "Student Expenses, 1977-78".

Ms. RicE. The statistics I have just given you are averages, and like
all averages, they suppress the extremes. SO, I also have a sampling of
actual cases in my testimony, showing for each State

:

represented onv, . ,

2



this inheennnittee the tuition and fees citirgeci at a community college,
at a State university, and at a private institution in the same State.
AU the figures are for the 1977-78 school year

ETtible follows:3

: .....:: ' ,'..:,"..._tr.;,..-- ... .

Ira
lows
Kentucky
Michigan
MInnesots.
New Jamey
No Yak
Ohio
Perinsylvenle
Wisconsin

' -:;-4".!_ --.

.

Public 2-yr
college

-

Public 4-yr
university Privets S-yr mass,

Amount College

:,

a- , .,
4:

$206
90

261
450
510
390

1 336
450
IN

3301, 056

350

.

....1.k'
:

4:4*-

$645
478
712

.. 722
750
550

. NI
150

c4411

140, Lem
'.'"' -750

;

11, 500 luskesee.
I, 90(1 Newell Los.
3,825 University of Chicago.
3,550 Notre Dime.
3,995. Grinnell.
3,911 Beres.

. 3, 055 Alms.
3, 050 St. Olds.
4,650 Princeton.
4,450. Cornell.
4,138 Oberlin,
4, 450 University of Pannalvsnla 'NI
3, 495 Ripon. I

Source: CU.

Xs. Rice. The poluirthat emerges from tli'..esist, statistics is that the
cost of attending college varies noticeably among the States and
marIcedly between public, and private institutions. The burden on
families who put up those costs varies in the same ways.

Next I want to tallcbriefly about trends. The proponents of Federal
relief for middle-inCOne college parents etpl'am the need for prompt

it' showing cost of attendillI 4

has risen about :rcepTIT--.4.the est 10 years, andlhatthe co ege en-
*Alined rate ofjfildoile-income.sfudents has gone down in the same

94.-z But lUAt'es'With*.rdship, rising codts; and dedlining enroll-
menttateOtre ie.

TWCOngress1OUahj4Udget Office has. demonstrated thitt fanbly: in-
pomesöf.those Vrith=141' tto ,24-year-old dePeUdenteliy* been. 'rising
fastirthie. college clrits.iii the last decade, so that the peiceVof fazn-
ily required to finance higher education litsibo.:U declining
rather: th, rising. This is not to say that the 19,67 ,college financing
burden..wis,iiist rightthere ' is no "just right" : proportion in such
matteks;,..butthere do appear, to be-:far.moitplivioUS culprits for the
pinch tibOUt which famihesAre now COmpliking,For example, from
1967 to December 1977 food pies on average rose 96 percent, medical
care 12:4' Orcent, household 44rvz,ceS' (less rent), 121 percent; fuel dU
costs ,188 p.qceUt,,* and all iteSri4,41percent with'college costs up about: .

As for Mt .-college. enrollment rate 'decline among the children of
middle-ineofne(families, the facts stein to be that the decline from the
peek yeer*of '1969 to 1976 for children from high-income and low-
income familrei was worse than that for middle-income children, and
the recovery 'for high- and low-income families in recent years has
been proportionally less.
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[Table followe:j

Percent enrolled

Family Meow (1978 6C418n) k e96 119.7r4-
Latest Yes

197d

06) 24.8 20.3 22.4ie; 38. 8 31.7 36.3
1 ,061 to 1946575 50.6 4E 4 47.5

IMP OW 65. 2 57. 5 58. 2
MOMS groom,. 41.3: 36.2 38.8

Soiree: C80.

Ms, Rms. If there is a Federal subsidy argument to be made from
these facttss,, it is stronger for helping th poor and the rich than it is
for channdinq money to middle-income parents, which only shows that
statistics can he offered in support of almost anyepropesition. I think

imiddle-incbme parents do have a problem, but in the attempt to do
something about their plight, it is not necessary or useful Ito imply
more than the statistics show, or to suggest that in our society it is
tougher to be in the middle,than it is to be at the bottom.

The last 10 years have seen an enormous increase-262 percent se-
cording ft,' CB(:1in apprOpriated Federal aid per student, most, (tit
targeted on low- and moderate-income student& This circuuistaXice;
now .gives rise to the thought in some quFters that enough is
the:tim% has come to do something abb :;the "left-out.troup,',
hard working taxpaying folks in the midge, the backbone of Anieti

, -I
of a first-class educatioAifoi.thWrAildren.

' ,:rbilges so. But the Con should hear in mind that it is not alobe '
.-Vii*ymg about the plight ofthe naddle-*Come group, and othersoft he

.

have already moved to help that group4.
',For example, earlier I cited the tripling of State scholarship funds

in the last 6 yearsa half- billion- dollar, increase in grant moneys.
Along with that hefty dollar increases, there has been a marked shift .

. ill the proportion of State scholarships going to families with incomes
above $15,000. -

The shift varies from State to State, but in a five-State sampling
(accounting for 38 percent of the total dollars awarded), the partici-
pation of middle-income families has more than doubled between 1974
and 1977.

[Table follows:]

Percent over $15,000

1973-74 1976-77
1977-78

(projected) 1'

California
Illinois
MichiganN Jersqy
Pennsylvania

)

0

0. 14.6
17.3
20.3
19.9
2,3

38.5
42.5
49.1
37.7
23.9

41.9
NA

59. 1
N
NA

Source: Study In progress at the Washington Office of the College Board.
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31s; RICE. Except in freakish circuinsta um* of thkiver $15, -.,,
families irl the State scholarship programs in.either year could qualify
fora BEOG. As that Federal program hes:provided more and more
aid to 16)ver income students, the States hal" uite,eVid4itly reacted .

y-Rut ilrmere-apcbseeirerckfthetrylo.
.

lies40-'-ivell.oft-to,:-----
receive a Federal basic grant, yet still,in gus.:d of some kind of help.

.Therals: also evidence of an upward shift in the, family. incomes of
students aided by institutional funds and bythe.Federe,l'eampuS-bead
programs, SEOG, CIVS,'and NDSL. i :' 'Oee is in the iipliddle of a
t3 -year-study of the impact of the Fed t _4. 'FrrO ms and their inthr-0:

action. with State and institutional Stu J e 1:Oreg11111Si and While.
I am not prepared today to use precise fi :caii!assort confidently
that more and more 'governmental:: 'tional aid is already
.going to students fom families shoie , ghat is, families in the
upper inconAhalf of all Americatgariiiliesie.,

A little over 2 years ago my oigan*tiOnote through the College
Scholarship Service, put into effeet'a whole uetion in the levels

r of expected family contributions toward e ege costs. The necessary
,

.. consequenee was that. hundreds of thousands of 'middle- and:tipper -
income families,twho (because oftheir ineoines). were nht, previously =:'

, qualified Mr aidqqurid themselVes eligible. " ., ... ....: : -''.
As a comprothish to help secure basic grants, the:Cengress',* 1972 ....

broadened eligibility for the campus-based progrpnii, .Th: '1976....'
made:all 9twient4tin the $20,000 tO,$31,000,family incomit newly

::elligible foilt-iiiiis on which the Federel 'Government pays the in- .

. :-. terest while thetorrawer is in school
' '' Last but ,lot least, a great man middle-income fumilies have

ve : . * ;
7 7

by choosing public over private institutions as places to atten I . In
1965 pbouk.0 percent of all undergraduates attended private institu-
tions ;. that percentage fell to, 26 in :1970, and to 22 Vercent last year.

The resul of all these forces at work is that while the average burden
of college-going costs is significant, it 4. overstating the case to assert

' . that ,actual;parental contributions are a crushing load for the middle-
:income group or fpr any other group: from which. 'we expect a. family
contribution the cost of attendance. According to studies performed
by Joseph F oomkin, directv of the Educational Policy Research
Center Mr H her Education; th,.e 1976 burden ranged between 10 and
12 rcent of aftertax income for all families above $7,500.

[Table follows :]

Family contributions aro percent of aftertax income, 1976

Contribution
rote

10..1.
11.0.

12.2
10.4

Income
$ 4,500 to $12,000
$12,001 to $15,000
$15,001 to $20,000
$20,001 to $25,000 ' ;/
$25,001, and over

Ms. RICE.:From all the information available to me, I simply am un-
able to generalize about the plight of middle-income 'families with
ehilditn in college. Some are facing very. difficult, problems. Some are
not Some of those with problems have them 'because- their children
elected high-cost private institutions instead of lower-cost public ones.
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Some of 'these without financing problems are in that position because
their ohildren are in a nearby community college instead 'of the State.,
university some hundred miles away. I doubt very mUe1i..rhether it is

'the 'role of the Federal Government or viithin its ability-L4Oeslutiiize:
the=oney_consequencea_of all_thoSx_diffar-Ant_ahoiees4,4114,hosealiti.-L-
.ferent families. .

But there is evidently about or at 14,0.02 billibit in additional
oral itfcl that.the adininistratiCh and the Congress are Willing; to PO.
into postsecondary financial assistance, g4her, for students or their
parents,r both, Irithe.1979480 school year, over and abov'ethe inerpa,se,
that will resitlt.frOfii: funding maximum basic grants at $1,800 instead.
Of $1,64 This iiii.,elcomitinews indeed.

. It the question of how to distribute that extra $1.2 billion is an open
one, then I suggest that it would be realistic and useful to target the
-rnoneyon people with actual, unusual college cost burdens, poor people

before less poor people, middle-income people with children in high- ^

cost institutions before those with children in low-cost collegeS, people
With two children in college.before people with only one,. and so 'on.

What would not do is take the $1.2 billion and scatter it broad-
side in uniform small amounts.

That said, I turn now to to discussion of H.R. 10854 and a compari-
son of that proposal with the tuition tax credit concept.

The most notable feature of H.R. 10854 is that it repeals the eiist-
. . Mg- provision of law that cancels all BEOG awards under $200 and

replaces it with a provision that any award less than $250 will 'be
boosted ;to $250, with all families between $16,000,and $25,000 to:re-
ceive the same $250 award.

t........! .. .-:. - - -

from a b250 tuition tax credit so far as the $16,000 to $25,000 family is
concerned ?

One difference is that the grant is available at the Start of the school
year, and it is real; it is not put off until the following spring, as is a
tax credit; and it is no lost sight of in the pluses and minuses lead-
ing to the calculation of one's final income tax liability,

A second difference is that the basic grant is counted directly against
the host of attendance reducing it dollar for dollar, whereas Some of
any tax credit would be siphoned off in standard needs analysis pro-

i. cethires, so that with the $24,000 family, for example,a $250 tax credit
would mean $175 of effective relief, not $250 worth,-The only families
that would not experience this devaluation of a tax credit would be
those who by CSS or similar standards were judged not; to need any
grant aid at all. .

Another difference is that basic grants will preSumably continue to
be channeled through the institutions the students are attending,
whereas tax credits would be "administered" by families, This in turn
is likely to lead to two more differences

Institutions can easily guard 100 percent against making grants to
phantom students, whereas the IRS cannot, readily detect fraudulent
tuition tax credits, nor ever hope to catch all of theni.

Many students in the $16,000 to $25,000 range are now borrowing
from institutional funds and holding campus jobe. Making them
eligible for a $250 basic grant will reduce their need to borrow and
work. Even if the reduction is only modest, some loan funds and jobs
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will be freed up for other students with fm."-ii111/iteed..A tax credit
system would not have as strong or as helpful a ripple effect

Another dikefence is that application for a basic grant; even using
the simplified form anticipated, for the flat grant, will put families

retliertypeeofaid-----
tax artidit proposals I have seen have been tied to tuition

only, typicillly* to net tuition cost after subtracting 'GI .bill
benefits and other,forrat. of grant aid,tincluding st,ati'scholarships,
whereas HA 1080 has no comparable "ndw you. see ft, now you don't"

.... blame:, So, another difference .for the $10,000 to $25,000 family be-
tween in H.R. 10854 grant and a tax credit of $250 is that the family
would he Sure to get the fOriiier and not sure to get the latter..'

Still another difference between H.R. .10854 and proposals for a re- ..

fundabl'e tax credit of $250"is the distribution of benefits to students
at different types, of institutions. Proponents of tax credits clsinithat
they wish to pram Aend enhance the diversity of postseCondary odu-

., cation by aiding -nts in independent colleges and universi*, but ,

preliminary estimates of the College Board's Washington offie,e'SlioW
'"that the.private sector would receive a substantially larger proportion

of the gran under H.R..10854 than under a tax credit scheme if it
were enacts this year.

[Table f6llows
(In percent/

Institution `,"

Public 4 yr °

1976 enrok
0E0G! Guarantee! Total' menbi

.

52 . '49.6
an.

..: ilt7, :".' .

. , ... .
,. i .X.Olitributlon.ot bisloigi In H.R. 10654. '....

'', 'Distribution o4refti tax credit . '
,

..!".i,..

, .: ' .: ' MS: RICE.; These differences that I have listed are all 'real differeneeS .,,....

. .. . . .

that should enter into the congressional decision about what Mich's,-
... :' ..nism to use in .deliverinmore aid tothe$16,000 to $25;000 group. . '-. .

-There. are also real differences generally ..between a grant .system ..,

:,- and .a tax credit system: 1..will leave to others a disciission of the .tax"
' ... ......pOlicy -.Issues presented by tuition .. tax credits, and of the contrast be-
.-... '...tween .a system administered by Office of Education and :college .....

bureaucrats,.and one administered by taxpayers and IRS bureaucrats. ,'
Those kinds of questions involve philosophies and ideologies. on

.- reasonable people will differ, and their differences. will remain no 'fiat-.
, ...... Atir how the current controversy turns out; . - .. : . :...... . -, fa
:... .' ...-. But what I do want to mention are several points of difference. that .: '.

..: :, ...concern .me as one who has spent nearly 20 years worrying about .......

!.. . .. ,'..It. SeeinSIO'gta.that g.xit .log4 .sepiciato things. th at sreAn Tact .Sep;:. -.,.... 1

1.'.'''.1.. higher education financing jesuesiand.therole. of the Federal Govern-. '. ....;

.........:,,inent in their reSaution: . , ...'....1. ;-..: ..'!:' .;'-' -', .',,-., :... ... ..,1';'.', ...: .'., :.' 7 ... : '''. '. ':. ..

' *.. irate : .TheAderat.r le:in:hi her education and the:FedertitirOle in
'.. financing.T*34i' n.,....seCOn ity'.'schOoling....TuitiOn.:tail.oitaiti. do... , . ...,,,,.., ... ..not make tha clear separation Of. separate.thinga;.AS,proposeitiwihe

P.aCkw.Ood- an. bill, .04se . difficult and passionate itritnary.,. ...:,;,.. ... .......... .

Ai

.
. . . .1
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hfOand secondary school questions whicught to be dealt With foth-.
rightly and on their own merit* noloas piggyback adjuncts to a plaii
to ease college tuition burdens.

The existing package of Federal 'POstsecondary student assistance
programs, while it has some problem:14n .wliich I have already ad-
verted, is nevertheless well designed and in;Tlace. If more money
available for postsecondary student aid, it should be added to the exist-,
ing mechanisms. Adding yet another mechanismtai creditsstrikes
me as unquestionably unnecessary.

The kinderprten through high school situation is different. There
is no present Federal role in aiding students and their families di-
reetly, and so there are no inechanisms in place to deliver such aid. If
Congress decides to help families that educate their children outside
the public school systems 6f the country, then tax credits would be one
of the delivery systems it surely can consider. PasSage of H.R. 10854:
or any other bill to put, more Federal money into the 'current pose
secondary aid msghanisros will not preclude passing a tax credit for
elementary an ''secondary tuition charge.s, if. that, is what Congress
wants to do.

Another asp9ct of the tax credits that troubles Ali. so far as higher
education is corkerned is their perceived impact an tuition differentials
between public and private institutions. A curious facet is that some
learned scholars insist that tax credits will favor public institutions,
while other equally learned schOlars insist that private institutions will
be more advantaged. I do not know which version' is the correct one.
But I do suggest that the Federal Government should not blunder into
the tuition differential controversy by inadvertenceand yet, that is
exactly what I fear would be the consequence of enacting higher edu-
cation tuition tax credits. The same would not be the case for H.R.
10854..

There is one contrast often drawn between tax credits and a higher
basic grant ceiling that I find more amusing than serious. Tax credit
proponents are fond of pointing out the complexity of the BEOG
application form and comparing it with the alleged simplicity of the
paperwork involved in claiming a tax credit. Anyone who has filed a
form 1040 and its accompanying schedules knows that nothing the
IRS gets its hands on is simple because the tax laws are complicated,
and tax credits are complicated; and therefore, the instructions and
the forms have got to be complicated. I fail to see the advantage of
making the 1040 even more complicated for 90 million taxpayers so
that the 3 or 4 million can get a tuition tax credit, when those same
3 or 4 million can be asked to cope with the BEOG application and
so not impose complexities on the 85 million or so who would riot
benefit from tuition tax credits.

For all these reasons, if the choice lies between H.R. 10854 and a
tuition tax,credit, it seems to me the former is much the better course.
There are some aspects of the bill that ought to be clarified, particu-
larly the proposed changes for basic grants.

What is the minimum grant for independent and part-time stu-
dents? For full-time dependent students, it is $250, but the bill is
silent on the minimum for most independent students and all part-
time students.
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What happens 1p grants at less than full funding of the program! In
his fiscal year 1079 budget submission, the President requested full
funding of11800 grants for currently eligible students. H.R. 10854
adds nearly 8 millioif new students to. the basic grants program;'
mostly from families with incomes abose $16,000, and .guarantees
them at least $250. Hence, if app4priations fall short of full funding,
any reduction in awards would necessarily hit low- and moderate-in-
come dudents while leaving the above $16,000 group untouched. No
gesture of sympathy for middle-inconie students should break the
promise already made to students below $16,000.

This leads me, therefore, to the belief that either BEOG's should be
made a trae entitlement for all current and newly eligible studpnts,
or else the $250 guarantee must be abandoned. Short of an entitlement,
the "core program' should be,fully. funded before mpneys ins; made
available to suillsort the new fiat grants. This could tie accomplished
either by placing still another trigger or funding threshold in the
program, or by Having two separate laithoritations. Both of these
alternatives, howiveras well as the one suggested by the Comiltis-
sioner this mording---deny the ntee in the current bill.

But let's hope and assume fliPankmoment that"the program is fully
twisted. Eligible students above $1,§,000 all receive $250 regardless
of family ability to pay, and regal less of costs of attendance.' For
these students, then, the combination of grant gild parental contribu-
tion could well exceed the $M00 BEOGlinaximum, while for lower-
income students the grant cannotexceed the lesser of $1$00, or half
the cost of attendance. If $250 issuaranteed to high-income students
'megardless of costs, then should it not be gilaranteed to all students,
and on the same terms? I suggest that a iodent eligibile for the maxi-
MUM $1,800 grant who attends a $2,000 institution shwild have $250
protected. againW the half-cost rule; instead of a$1,000 BEOG, he
or she would therefore receive $1,250, a small concession, in my viaw,
toward reducing thespersistek inequity of the half-cost provision, in
the program.

By now it should be clear thati indeed favor the approach in H.R.
10854 over tax credits, but I ad troubled bitsaspects of the revised
BEOG rograjn, particularly at less than full fundingtroubleds
too, that $16,080 to $25,000 families are treatesimilarly, though they
are dissimilar, and parental contribution plays no role in determining
the amount of a grant, for some filople, at least. (And one can predict
that over time there will be a strong temptatiol to raise the income
,citing for eligitfility and the flat grant amounts, di. both.)

If this subcommittee is committed to aiding .tbe middle class,
that can best be achieved by varying the grant amounts according to
need and concentrating meaningfill sums of money on a smaller popu-
lation, rather than piddling sums on a huge population. Using Sena-
tor Pell's approach or the uniform methodology for 1979-80 would
phase the grant amounts down to.* minimum at about a $21,000 to
$22,000 ineon* level where there reilly is some demonstrated need.

A caution. All of us who have played with BFOG models and cost
estimates for this program would have to admitthat these are, in fact,
estimates, and no specific tax rate or system assures a definite out-
coini--whether it is a 10-pert snt rate, a 12- or 14-percent rate, or a 20 to
30 rate. I therefore urge tha you give the Commissioner the neces-

2 6
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sary flexibility to fill in the technical details for a contribution sched-
ule calculated to bring about the congressionally desired outcomes.
Thri has worked well in the pait, as the Congress, represented by
this subcookmittee, has had an opportungiry annually to see that the

A teclhiical details support rather than defeat the statutory goals.
Vito final comments on H.R. 10854. In lieu of substantive revisions

in the loan p I applaud the efforts of this subcommittee for
making the GS interest subsidies available for higher income fam-
ilies who wish to spread the costs of education over time. Thee newly
eligible and wealthier families, however, could be so attractive to
banks that lees well off potential borrowers may be crowded outan
issue that should be reviewed wieh great care next year whet you
reconsider the higher education legislation.

j also'Itish to commend the 'sponsors of the bill and the administra-
ti for proposing increased authorizations for the SEOG program
dor fiscalyear 1980. By then the Congress dhould have an opportunity
to review and revise this valuable program and along with the SSIG
program use it to foster institutional choice among students and to

. enhance the diversity of our post-Asecondary system.
Mr. Chairmani I would be delighted to answer any questions that

you might have.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
While you were testifying, I wat handed a memorandum that I am

sure you would be interested in. The Senate Finambe Committee this
morning attached to an innocuous little bill a, $5 billion ,tax credit
package, which is more generous than perhap# the one that we have
been engaged in. It now appears the committee has esealated its ante
because rather Oben argue Roth versus llefoynihan-Packivood, they have
adopted both and say that for the first year you will have theaoth

N tax credit, and thereafter you will have the Packvibod-Moynihan
tax credit. They estimate it is only going to cost 45.2 or $5.8

billion by 1983.
Obviously, the President will not need a new Pffice of Education be-

cause the IRS will be running all the education programs. [Laughter.]
They tell me this was rerted out of committee 14 to 1, and 1. One

of them etayed with this. Bat it is obvious there is a race on in the
other boa- to see who Llets to the floor first, nowt Mr. Pell's bill, or
SUL Long s bill.

Ms. Rtcz. If it .in any consolation, Mr. Chairman, that "other
body" hi had a lonk history of passing tuition tax credits.

Mr. Emu). Well, it is going to be an interesting period around here, I
am sure of that.
OtI appreciate very much the franknes; of yr critique.of this legis-

lation. I am sure you know that many of us share in your concerns.
Certainly, your experience around the Congress makes. it posible
for you to understand.the political imperatives thal, we find ourselves
involvdd in.

rsuppose almost anything that the Con
reaction

does can be character-
ized by someone as an expedient to current public feeling..

wevdtothere is another aspect to this:whole question of getting sup-
rt for middle-income students, which is important not only at the

ighewducatign level, but at the elementary and secondary level.1
That is the prtibleni of public support for public support. How long
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can a NIember of Congress who persists in asking for more and more
expenditures in" education at the Federal level surv?te as a Member
when the public decides that §ince the program does not apply to
them. they are not going to support it or the people who support it?

What has really happened is that for so long we have had students
go to Or State institutions from a working-class family where two
or more members of the family might be employed. return home apd
tell the family. "I am so-rry, they told me that there is no room at the
inn because we are too rich." That spreads throughout the community,
and forevermore that is the reason that person (I-id not succeed because
his or her Government said, "I'm sorry, you just do not qualify for any
assistance at all."

It would he our hope, that by broadening the constituency, we would
broaden the ,base of support in general for the program. It is my own
Conviction that our chance to sustain the initiative we have taken for
low-income students in both elementary and secondary and in higher
education is very gravely affected by how well we 'capture that part of
the population that regards these programs as bypassing them and
of no value to them.

It is very hard to convince an awful lot of Americans that they have
investment in education and the maintenance of our educational

institutions if they do not in fact have a member of their family
attending school. It is kind of surprising that they can understand the
need for the fire department and Defense Department instinctively,
luit would not actually contemplate our educational processes once
their family has been educated. We run into that all'the time. That is
the root of the tinresChere in the Congress and the action of the Con-
gress. While it is true that the Senate has passed lax credit bills over
the years. the climate is entirely different now. I think Mr. Mottl gave
an example of exact] V. what we are confronting.

Ms. Rice. I hope I (lid not, imply. sir. that I,(lo not have sympathy
for the middle class and, for programs to aid them. I was simply
trying to put the panic. sweeping the country and the Congress. into
perspective. There are in, fact. as I have pointed out segments of the
middle class facing real hardships: particularly those sendingthildren
to high -east institutions and those with more than one child in college.
The remedies should he appropriate for the very distinct needs that we
can identify in the middle class. "'

''.tr. Font). Well. I think it is only fair to note that while this is
called the Middle Twine Student Assistance Act, the real dollars in
fact are being targeted in largwart to the population already
being servfil by the programs. It w-natle very clear to us work-
ing with the administration that they would not consider a program
that in any way threatened the present level of support; and that they
jti fact hop9r1 that this would be a vehicle for enhancing the pres-
ent program. We still have a persistent feeling. for example, that
SIAN\ the highest I1EOG Ltrant. should never go. The Senate com-
mittee did change theTell bill to $1.800. That is a considerable change
of where we were 2,,weeks ago.

lint anyway. if ;ion look at all of the ffrnphs. V011 determine a sub-
stantial part of the resources involved in this additional $1.2 billion
Or greater in the eae of the Pell bill .- expenditure ends up right in the
program for low income students with their benefits increased.

2.64
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YoU poiP nt out one possible problem in having middle-income stu-
dents crowd* out the lower-income students at the bank. We talked.
about that., and frankly, I am not very muepconcerned about it at this
point because I am not convinced that thelOwer-income students are
gettingiloans at the banks to begin with. T h p evidence we have is that
the guaranteed student loan program is riti,t being utilized by people
except at the very top limits of eligibility:

Ms. Rim. That program was originally designed for middle-inoome
families as a method of providing "loans of convenience" to middle-
income students. The need to borrow, among middle- and moderate-
income students, as well as low-income students, particularly those at .
high-cost institutionshas not been met by the NSDL program, so
many students for whom the guaranteed loan program-was not ollgi-
'Ally intended have tried to borrow through the program and many .
succeeded. I would agree GSL has been and probably should continue
to be a middle-income or upper-income program. Hence, we need other
loan mechanisms for low- and moderate-income students.

The NDSL program is in danger. Each recent President---nntil this
onehas tried to phase out that program, at least in his budget sub-
missions. As we extend the guaranteed loan program to still higher
income levels; there may wellbe a need to consider either improving
and increasing the NDSL programas the Commissioner suggested
or developing some other, forms of loans of last rt that can aid low-
andand moderate-income who may not be ed by GSL.

Mr. Foam Well, as ,yoti observed, the admin. ration did not com-
plain when Congi.ess refused to go 'along with them on the direct
student loan recommendation lak year, and quietly and willingly put
the money back into the budget for this yenr. But we still do not lendw
much more than we did last year about what happens if you pull the
plug on that program. We have attempted, during the past year, to get
better information than we generally have with respect to that pro-
gram. What we have discovered is that the distribution is so complex
that there is a pattern---.

Ms. RICE. I hopeepur Ace will be able to help you with that in 4
proposed study of tie NDSL program.

Mr. FORD. Mr. Quid?
Mr. Qum. Lois, I appreciate your testimony. You have been one,

through the -years, who has been able to look at higher education Iwo-
grams, and bring concepts into balance to this committee. It has been
helpful to the committee. I am glad, from your testimony, that you
have not deviated at alLfrom that.

You have also been.one that does not get carried away by the ex%reeet
sions of middle income: that we politicians, as you put it, have
reacting toi but constantly bear in mind that the low-income ieivid-
'uals are the main purpose for this legislation. As I have alvi'aYs said,
bring them up to where the middle-income person is, and they can all
start at the starting gate. You point out very effectively that we are
giving some advantages here to the middle income in this legislation
that is not made available to the lower-income group. For instance, as
you point out, if the lower-income student is going to be controlled by
the one-half cost, would it not be fair to pit the $250 on top of that to
get them in the same position as the others.

,
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As the Senate has donepond as I propose we do, that you have a
reduction according to ability to pay, and just use a differenttax rate
this is proposed by the administrationand then not hive any lump
sum of money available for everyone. Would that not be a more fair
way of handling that legislation V

Ms. RICE.. It is clear from my testimony Ault I would prefer gradu-
ated grants, based on need tda, hat grant fohApide population. I raised
a caution, however, and one about which I feel quite strongly. It may
be hazardous for the Congress to write into law a definite tax rate,
whether it's Mr. Pell's 44 percent which has now been revised to
something like 10 percentorlfour 14 percent; or the 20 30 that we.

inow have in. user largely. because all of the models and all of the esti-
mates we have are just thatestimates. Admittedly, we have. improved
'40 eaxormonsly. But they are not hard facts. They don't reflect shifts

enkillment. They don't consider "induced" enrollmentsan aim of
the 'BEOG pritigrream. All of our models use participation rates for

I am concerned about writing m a specific tax rate hoping that it will
have certain budgetary implications and finding that we could go well
lieyond, or well below our expectations. You have a mechanism already
were the contribution schedule, or schedule of payment, is presented
annually to theiPongress .foc review, and that is when you can deter
Mine whether the Commissioner is carrying out your intent.

So, I agree, the grants should be graduated but not certain that
we can or should' be specific in the law about a tax rate.

Mr. Qum. I can see merit to what you say. In fact, when I. first saw
the 20 and 30 percent I wondered, "Where did that come from," I did
not remember the 20 to 30-pescent.

How do you 'feel about the indepimdent students? Do you think to
the extent we have been addressing them; that we ought to break down
a little more and have a look at the independent student witkdepend,o;
ants I What bothers me is that we are moving more and more to peopl4Y:
declaring themselves independent; whether they may or may not be.--
They tend to be different than the people who in the, raditional sense
were truly independent, especially nolv, 'as people are going back to
college after having a period of married life, for instance.

Ms. Rice. Well, I'gather there has been a consistent problem with
the independent student, and remedies are now suggested to takesare
of those students. I an dlso troubled that more and more students--
at least in some parts, of the countryappear to be declaring them-
selves "independent." 'the improvements or changes in the bill may
induce more people to declare independence, but the level of the offset
is not yet so high that we antic,ipate an enormous problem. We'll have
to see. .

While I was readily Margaret Gordon's testimony presented yes-
terday, at first I said, she is- really quarreling with the Commissioner
and not the Congress on independent students. Then I went back and
reread H.R. 10854 and sawthe changes in the bill. Like tax ratesI
am concerned about.writing into legislation such a specific treatment
Of contribution schedule for independent students. We need some
latitude inthis program to meet the demands of the budget, and the
Commissioner news some latitude: FOr e*ample, if a number of people
are suddenly declaring 'themselves independenti he should have the
opportunity to shift the offset for independent students.

people who are ady in college.
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Mr. FORD. The difference is, if we do not Write the change for the
independent student in this legislation, and we do convince the ad-
ministration what should be done, it will not happen for 2 years.
, 318. RIM. I can see your reason for doing it. I reallj, have no grdat
quarrel with that part of the legislation.

Mr. Foam I am told that because of "Operation Commonsense" it
takes So long to Write something in simple terms that there is now a
2-year time lag. fLaughter.]

Mr. Qv*. It is hard to find common sense, is it not?
Let me -ask you Lois, abeut the, repayment of loans. Do you think

we are moiiig to the place where we opght to address ourselves to
some of the idea proposedthat were pposed some time in the past, for people
say, wrio repay a joeicentage of intome, something of that nature,ifor
pa ent of loans Y .1

..Ritz: There is a great deal of controversy, as you well know,
about income- contingent loans and variations of them. Margarei
Gordon of . Carnegie made a very clear distinction between the old
Zacharias Loan Bank and the Carnegie proposal forhfationol Stu-
dent Loan Bank. Like the Zacharias progrdln, tile,CCrnetie proposie
would have .a :longer period .of repayment and higher,loan limits. But
tome studepts would be payiiik far less than theme borrowed, and :
some students a great deal more- --=a feature of the Ott Zacharias plan.

One of the problems we have with the guaranteed loan program at
moment is that many students, particularly some of the low- and

moderate-income students who borrowed wader that program, hate
not been able to gain employment or good wages. If they had a longer,
repayment period, we might gret abetter return on those loans.

The:two loan pregrains_, GSL' ati&NEVSL, need such Considered
thought and change that I hope theywill be at the top of the legislative
agenda neat yeart We have patched and puk 13and1aids on them for
an awfully long time. We need new mechanisms, perhaps a modified
loan bank a la Carnegie; or, a Ja.QuieI know you introduced legisla-
tion in the past for a loan bank modeled too much in my view on the
GSL program that now exists,. with much the,SSne repayment terms
and much the same loan these ideas anci More thould go into
the hopper.

The loan programs. heiran 'p, or lack of it, the
they serve, the role and 'vate markets,

derl again, in need

point out. The more I
at some individuals' who
ying their loin but por-
e that we slituld permit
to society and therefore
to pay back the whole

d, come out of the general
her than to get somebody

n to go into a higher income
of the Senate proposal be

gest, subsidized loan, I th'
';,thailrwe had bettir figure ou

ere are goin be billions of dollars.
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4

the role of the Federal insti
of very, very careful review.

Mr. clo rae. I have some
think of it, the bigger proble
Lave higher incomes would n
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Vic-

Ms. Itzda. This may seem, :,,, tinge comin 0 rn larle, but I have long
advocated including all fa .. t es amon , ... : . igible ior interest sub-
sidies-at least since the cet g for into f.,. . Isillies in GSL was in-
creased to $25,000an effective ineom , .., itsitlf$31,000.4We were
eliminating such a small portion of , - '..."'' Ron from eligibility for
interest subsidiesabout 10 or 15 4 i4s. at we might as well
include them. The danger of ere, , -ti-i :. C low-income students pc-

.. curred in1976. If you are going til . 't i .,,I tend to ages With Sena-
tor :;,. ..nttor Davits, why leave out 1 or 2-; : b f- the population? Still, I-

recognize all the hazards mentio A..'-lier today. ,

Mr. Qtrra. Well, maybe it .will ,, - -s addiess ouiselVeS to the way
. we can repay, if we inelude all 0' ,fiz:,. ''.., ',

Hdw about dealing with SS c'i. Jp.you agreowith-what this bill
proposw, to change it to 75 I ..: it.

M-s. RICE. You had a very I't Egestion presented t&the subcom-
mittee last week by Haskell R r from New Jersey,'which was to
create a kind of two-tiered fun, 4 that.program, to-provide incen-
tives to States with sizable it..* scholarship programs to increase
State appropriations for thei7 '.y' ams. I was a little it surprised to
hear from the Commissioner gi'l. . orning that the matehing is down
to abdut 27 cents on the doll , ri =r than the 50,-50 that we anticip-
ated. Still careful consideratilli mild be given proposal of Mr.
Rhett. I see great economi in ar-for. olla mg, if it comes
out that way. 1'

r.-,, .,4

The SSIG'program an v ,. holt4kiship °grains generally have,
,as I pointed out, done a ! -,,;4,... . ea for Middl ss students. They also
enhance, by design in' 1,;41 st ces, the. rsity of education by
providing aid to students n high- st ns, thus supporting the
private sector. '

I ar4ilan of the SSIG of State scholarshiP pro-
grams. -I km concern., sometimes target their
proams on very tell the san e po .,.:., .: as the Federal prograina,
the programs do not complenients : .. -_; r'4., and Federal policy gets
dbeided without any regard for...: II : gbing,on M the States, and
'vice versa.

, These concerns, led our 'it, *Support from the Ford Founda-
'tion 6 underake a 3-yea t 01' , e interaction of Federal and State
student aid programs. I: .. : ,i ye findings 'by the time the reau-
thorization legislotio p n year, and 'We shall be 'able to

suggest ways that S ederal programs can be better integrated.
Mr. QIITE. Dino -4...?,7,.IG ought to be kept going?
Ms. Riot. Yes, I I. 5,1,.. ile it would be hard to mandate State schol-

e, arship -progranis , ir .SIG will play a more MeEningful role as a

-7 means of aiding st when the funds are portableable tO move
with students -from one State to another. And I' say this recognizing all

7 the problems in trying to encourage States to change their policies.
QUILE. You have observed public insptutionsand State legisla-

i tit ..What d think is going to happen to tuition in public insti-
tutions with of expansion? Let me make the assumption that
som'cthing ve r to this plus tax credits is going to be passed.

'11, Ric-E. I d of really want to gaze into .a crystal ball, but we
- thoOk .that there might have been distinct and discernible increases

T in bu tuitions a l stilt of BEOG'a. We have seen very little evi-
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dente of that in our FederalState study. Interestingly enough, we
have seen More .drainatic increases in tuition among some very low-:
cost private institutions that serve low-income students. In some areas,
these institutions have tended much more than the public institutions,
to try to raise their tuitions substantially, to avoid the half-cost limi-
tations in BEOG's and to capture BEOG dollars-for their low-income
populatiOns. I believe other concerns motivate States to raise or keep
tuitions constant. Some St tes feel a real responsibil3)y totheir citizens
to keep:tuition low. Others; when they have financial disasters, such as
in New York feel impelled bring about amazing increases in price.
Certainly that was true in I\ w York State when it imposed tuitioh
at CU NY.

OVet time Federal largesse or increase Federal resources to fami-
lies and students could prompt increases in tuition, but at the moment,
we don't haie evidence that they are responsible for changes in tuition
levels:

Mr. FORD. When we loOk back to the late 1960's, we had a growing
.
student population and a surplus of students for the first choice insti-
tuitions, so they could .be pretty choosy about whom they took. Now, in
my State, they ark actively going around to high schools recruiting.
Thetis a phenonienon that I remember from before the war. But now,
for the first time since "World War II, we. find our institutions actually
going out to try to sell the kids their school. They had been sitting
there with an unlimited supply coming to their doors before.

Is is not likely that the competition now.iS the biggest restraint on-
tuition increase? .

Ms. RICE. Possibly. and "dips" in enrollment and recruitment of
students are going to get worse before they get better, if we just look
at the demographic information we have.

Mr. QUI& My last question, Lois. There is $1.2 billion' increase for
student aid. What would be the best'way to use that money?

Ms. RICE. Well, I would try to focus a lot of that -amount on the
middle class, at least those with real hardshiP but the question is how?
I would certainly not put it into tax credits nor would I try to put.
money into both. . .

Mr. Qum. Well, that lets out, two of themditiv.
[Laughter.] .-t°

RICE Well,you have a third proposal: I would put a substantial
aonount of that billion, or 'more, I think, into the BEOG's program by
raising still further the ceiling for themaximum grant. In that way
you provide more assistance to the-poorest of students while bringing
in middle-income students. I'd have i.Aractuated grants, not a flat $250
grant.. That is a piddling suni, whether-under a tax credit arrangement
where I have shown that. it can even end up being less than $250 for a
lot of people: Scattering a small amount of money over a broad popu-
lation does not make a great deal of dill'erence; particularly. if one has
a child in high-cost, institution. I would rather see. certain segments in
the "real middle classwhich tend to define as. the `irliddle," or
even the middle of those people who have children in college-----$15,000----
$20,000get a more sizable grant, a -WO, or $500, or $600, depend
ing on the ability to pay. I' like- to see poor children getmore too=
again by raising the grant ceiling..

26
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I woad not change the basic ingredients of this package or the basic
grants to noninstitutional coststhe access costs and other programs
tainstructional costa

Mr.-Qum. What about the other programs? Doyou agree that the
college work study program is the place to put the increase, rather than
the other two grant programs?

Ms. RjCE. Over time I'd like to 'see the subcommittee look at the
basic grants programs as the access program, and the supplementary
education opportunity and the SSIG programs as real choice pro-

s grams. If I were to draw, an ideal plan, I think I would use basic
grants as the foupdation, as I think it was intended, put in a nice hefty
self-help gap between the basic grant and an SEOG or azi SSIG (con-
sisting of loans and work) so, that the SSIG and SEOG, programs in
particular would be focused on students in fairly expensive institu-
tions. Still all the institutions will need some SEOG money to have
flexibility in providing grants to supplement BEOG's-L-necessarily an
inflexible program. These are people who get cut out of that programor somehow the computer cuts out.

So, all institutions, public and private, certainly need some, grant
moneys from the Federal Government to provide them the flexibility
of making up a package for students.

But over time we should consider focusing SEOG money on insti-
tutions which are costly, and making, as I said earlier, that program.
the real choice part of the Federal package.

While I am very intrigued by the work study program, I left it out
of my testimony because the members of this subcommittee have long
known that I -don't really consider it a student aid program., It is a
work opportunity program. Many students work to' help support
themselves in collegei in fact, most do. I would like to see more stu-
dents work, not just poor and needy students. I also am concerned as
to whether colleges will be able to titilizi3 all the new moneys, but I amassured by others and the Office of Education that colleges can use it.I think it is sound to encourage students from upper- income fam-
ilies (for example, the children of your,colleague, who testified earlier
this morning) to work and borrow. I lb not want to see work and
loans only concentrated on the poor. If we believe in the work ethic
then it is good for everybody..,

I am glad that you propose extending the progrArn. I am not surethat it needs to be heavily needs tested as time passes on and mote
moneys becoine available.

Mr. Qum. Thank you very much.
Mr. Form. Thank you'very much. The committee will adjourn now.

This is the conclusion of the hearings on H.R. 10854, and Pie are sched-
uled to meet on Tuesday to mark up the bill, which I assume will be ;;a
public debacle and you may want to join us.

[Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
.vene subject to the,call of the Chair.]

Additional material submitted for inclusion in the record, follows:]

2
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UNITED STATES. LEAatE of .ti:W1144.13 ASSOCIATIONS WASHINGTON 'OFFICE

1705 NEW YORK AVENUE. N.W. / WASNINGTOW. OE. 20000 / TEL 12021 73E9150

Honorable Carl Perkins
Chairman .

House Committee on Education and Labor
2181 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

. --Attelition; Ms.i.pat Rissier

Dear Chairman Perkins:

March'14, 1978 .

.

The 'U.S.; League of Savings Associitfons appreciates this
.Opporttnity.to comment on H, 10854, theMiddle'Inc Student AsSistance
.Act of 1978. Our statement la,'direcied-priniarily to Sect which amends
Title IV. of the Higher Education Act of 1965, to-pt-ovide'chan the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. By.way'of. background, the U. League
has been Mvolved ih the development and implementation of' the' GSLP since
itavreation in,19.65 and savings and loan associations throughout, the country I .

prpvi.aetthese loanep, . .

e. U.S. League suppom H.R. 10854 in genezial and Section 3 :-
particularbelieve that with the steadily escalating costs of higher

educatioif the increase provided for the family income limit (from present".;
$2$,.,000 to $40,000) is mostiimely. Although families,With.lnctmes in the
$25,000 - $40,000range are oftentimes in need *of 'educational loans to help
defray college or Vocational cost bilidens, lenders have been hesitant toprovide
loans to this.group on a large. scale.

0 ;

'The United States League of Savings Associations (formerly theUnited States
"say Inge and Loan League) has a membership of 4,4000 savings and loan associations,

representing over 98% of the*assets of the savings and loan business.. League,

rd
mbership includes all' types of,associationsFederal and. state-chartered, insured
uninsured, stock and mutual. The principal officers are Stuart Davis, President,

Beverly Hills, California; Lloyd Bowles,.Legislative Chairman, 'Dallas, Texas:
Norman Strunk, Executive Vice-President, Chicago, Illinois; Arthur Edgeworth, ..
Director7Washington Operations; and Glen T;oop,, Legislative:Director. League,:'.,
headquartersare at III E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601; and the.

.
Washington Office is located at 1709, New .York Avenue, N. W.. , 'Washing*, D.C.
20006; Telephone (202).785-1950 .
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We therefore believe that the easing of°.the income limitation will afford'
educational aid to a segment `OP the American publid-which has not previously
received it.

H. R. 10854 contains provisions which Couldbe of substantial .

benefit to the lenders as well as the borrower. For example, this bill would,
for the first time, provide a' floor of 1% for the, special allowance. In addition,
H.R. 10854 would permit lenders to receive an increase in the special. allowance
of up to s5% during the repayuient period. Thi§1ncrease will help to cover
collection servicing costs:for the lender. Finally.; Section 3,paragraph (0)
of H. R. 10854 would define the term "period of repayment".. Although we
support the thrust of this language, we agree with the American Bankers Association
(whose representativesappeared before the Subcommittee on PostsecOndary
Education February 23) that tins provision should be amended so that the lower
special 'allowance will apply only when the loan payments are deferrred and not
merely when they are "eligible for deferral" as stated in Section 3 (0), line 19.

. .
In closing, the U.S. Leagueivelcomes the efforts Of the Administration

and the Congress to improve the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. We, are
hopeful.that this legrslatiorir'rcay 'serve as an incentive to both borrOWers and
lenders'to participate.in thkprogram.

We 'respectfully request that these comments/and suggestions
be made part of the roficial record on IL R. 10854.

Since(ely,

iti rthur EdgewOrth ' .,

Director, Washington Operations

Nlaiy Nfitchell Dunn
Research Assistant to Director

i5C`
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JIM WCAVIM..

Conoti5 of tinittb gtatd
xiouo of lieprt5tntatibt8

inagifiigton,13.C. 20515.r.,

FebrUaiy 23';'197.8

dIhe "on Tile William. D. Ford,
.ChairManabcommittee:on Postsecondary
Education
619 House Annex..44'
Washington, D.C..:2044-5

Dear14r. Chairhan:

'Please include the-following remarks and encWahres
in the- printed Ilearing'redord on ii.R.:10854, The AielcIle

InCome Student Asiistahte Act:

'I heartily endorse President Carter's plan for
helping middle ihcOMe students pay for their college
education'Mherhigh'cost of this education places a
seVere burden on most families with-Children in collegev
especially- those in'the middle income-rackets who':ere 9
often unalge to-qualifijor financial Assistance. The
PreS7idept"Iplan, introduced As H.R. 11185,4, is one of

_the most important:pieces of legislation it has been my'
pleasure to to-'sponsor. provides' real financial
relief to those in heed, without creating another tax
break for upper intomeearneri. I 'oppose the Tuition
Tax Credit for this reason; it,wOuld giWs the same ."
.amount of help to a person whose income is $100,000 as
it would to- the person who earns 420;006. 'The President's-
Plan however, makes grants end loans ayailable.to all
those-in nedd.of some assistance; and does so in amore
equitable way.

EnclOsed please find the statements of student
groUps and academic institutions In.my,district in
SupportA4of the President's proposal.'..

0.0.61.4... 0.*

..10,;ammorm..DC 7a1,1
(0011:21-04111

Pram. 11.4.44
4.0.71.0 044.01

Kamm, Oamass 17001
ISM) ay..=

Fammak110,01.
SM WY, Wager

M 0.0.40aceass 117101
(103) 771101

5incpr ly,

1;4M'

JIM WEAVER
Member. of Congress

.

4,

1'
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(333, 17Salis . .

ortmor &met

111 Itas0 7:m
00701

(307)0174773'

733 V4007,1177;

The Uniyersity:Of.Oregon agrees. that additional. .

assistance':is needed forstudents ffrOM middle income

fimiliei. We fe41.,.that Preildent tarterls 'proposal
is a:most equitatile and:efficient approach to solving
this problem, We strongly,.suppori thepropoSed.increaAs
in student financial 'aid to meet the needs ofi4tSe

'.students in addition Aci'thstOdents,Who.hayetrki,...
:tipnally been'-assist.ed:,by he'se 'program's,"

Ray Hai0c ,

_Vice Prseident for AdMinkStration
and Finance . 0

University of Oregon
Fugengvp.Oregon,97403:

.
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DialAAR "raj'. Congresig of tbe Einittb irotatefi

February 23, 1978
.

Statement try the Oregon Student Lobby on H.R. 10854,
The Middle Income Student Assistance Act, to the

,ouse Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education

The Oregon Student Lobby supports President Carter's'.
plan'to extend student financial aid to middle income
background college students. CongresSman Weaver is. to be
commended for co-sponsoring H.R. 10854 which will assist
middle income Americans in meeting the rising costs of
higher education.

The O.S.L. supports the following:

" Basic Education Opportunity Grants - $2.877
billion total, to increase the maximum aua to $1,800,
and raise the family income eligibilit; c iling to $25,000.
At leaSt 2 million more middle income d endent students
will be served.:-.-

,A
" Guaranteed Student Loans $.9 7J .pjilion, to

raise the family income eligibility ce rillOtifor interest
subsidies to $4,000 gross adjusted fuilly incpme: ,The
Lobby endorses the 1 per cent floor on the especial
allowance and the 1/2 per cent allowance: to lenders for
loans in repayment. These provisions Will.,(.ocourage
lender participation. The Oregon.Student,41py recognizes
the need for institutions to be reimbursee'tor the N
administrative costs associated with this Proposed expansion
of the G.S.L. and B.E.O.G. programs.

-" Wiick Study -- $615 million. to create jobs for
383,000 students from families with incomes .above $16,000.

Extending existing programs is 'the best means of
. providing assistance to middle income.hackground students.
Tax .creylits are less efficient, lei's equitable, and more
expiry

27
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ERN CI:OREGON STATE 041,LEGE
()moot nu/Kw tich OS-6161,

ribruary b. 197
4 4%0

14

Is

Congrecsman James Weaver
1723 Longworth Bod*e Offiee Building
Washington. D.C. 20,515 .,,

Duar CangreasJan Weavuri

.Sautht:rn. Oregon State College strongly- .upports

the 'Riddle Income. Student Assistance Act of 19761

(H.R. 108S4) as tho most viable way of addressing the

plight of Middle-incase farilies. We 41,,, el ois dclivury

syutuu would be far Lullzrior to the Au±tion tax credit

pro;,o3a1s which would Lo iniuitable isoCiuctivip

We uJULate that on additional 5J0 1...2'110-income ueneats

would re4411Ve grant assistance thtough the ture.utded Basic

Craut program at Southern eiroyon State Collage mod that

chrugas in the Guarlpteed Sted,int Loan provisions would

4.4re.t4hice 150 additIonil t I.
4..

0.
wa encoureqe your etcoag .L.L.,tt of ehis

and ....k that you etticulate our Lki:Ajny at the itaing

hearings on the bill.

Si

drAni c.1./

J 9.3 K. z.t..:a

JY.StIc

2 76
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Lroo'' '3. 19741

STAYS:4MT OFiSUF?Orr PALS1l-E:et C4RV.14'S 'IAN TO ISMS': STUDENT A!D
4.

SY GARY L. fib-MAN.. Asua PRZSIDP,.. 4

CONIKF -

to

Gary L. Feldman
ASUO President
Suite S. EMU 11
University of Otegon
Eugene. Oroften 97403
f901) 614-3724

100 behalf of the Associated Stu.lents - :aliverbity of :regore.:1 we/COLA

resident Carter's proposal to help middle Incm.e families and their

atudentsty LtSIWALMI the mounts of today available for financial aid

at our universities and collegt.s. This bold initittve to help those

who's needs have often not beer adequatvl' act 44%.1 who bear Ahe

largest financial burden, of sopporttn4 governmont.t operation..

provAdes a significant Lopc,vwurnt over the previously touted,tax-credit

concept. *

We at the Univotsit?Oof 014.7,on ar.r particularly ple,..ed to sib the

President increase help to dtudew who work their way throt.g school
through the college work /study proqta:i. 7n addition. increasing

the number of faMilie who's el-.d ,t44%hterc are eligible for loans

and grants will be beneficial to not only those families. but to our

country's- efforts tikomain strong education. Furthar. we

Cr. very pleased to see adaltIviaj money svallable to 141110 the

amounts of the grants available to students and to help studenti,,

secure loans.

Finally. we applaud Con4r4rama: other.. who are holping the

President provide this needed ass:%rAnce :or student.. throughout our
county. We call on all Cor;ressp.1-1:ns .412 in tn.s Lzportant effort.

27
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national council of higher education loan programs

The lianorbla William D. Ford.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Postsecondary

Pduct ion
Sl9ilfsose Off lee Building Annex
Washington, D. C. 20515

4Daar Chairman Ford;
.5

Ni

Atrcht: 1918

Me are pleased that you have introduced iiii 108'.4 al fording relief to .
middle-H..6sta student loan borrowers by raising the Interest subsidy
larval from the preset $25,000 of .a.1H4ted family incupe to at least
$40,000, Am president of both ihe Nat Hotel Council of°Higher illucatio k
Loan Programs and United' Stolleni Aid Fonds, the wily (rat ionw Ida. private,
not- for profit student loan go,tranty IF, ncy, I wold like to heartily
applaud this move and wish you every sn...;ss inAetting the hill pa :..ed
by both Houses of Congress. However, we have one moult il..tt ion to
suggest. ..

. 9 li.. .

Desoite the need, %tudent laans ire not glotys Asti, le to middle-litome
ihildren whir are ineligible for liar, A ,..1,,Id IA.. .tiny 11,,dera are
unwilling to be burdelted with the pappl:wotk InvolAl unlela the ledutal
Coveetunent will pay the in .., hoot!. int Cti:t. They simply will not go to
the teoubi of bill inti,the student, while in school for the loan interest
as It falls due. Neither are they Vormittogi to allow the Interest to
remp.....1.1 liself rip one II re.....,ents.lt ill, loan i M.101,11.1.4. Am you know,
stuilinit 1..;'anu.re, at 141t / a 1,1'.114 4,11 141,1, 1, .1l. lint or liniders and iiiiiiy
regard than 05 . o.mmity ....lei, e, I.e. 1-1...,,I, vb. 111 1.,111,11411,11,4, t Ile i,.4,y-
Merit of the in -.shoot inter,at by the, FedPral Coo,r amcnt in pec.lved*
lenders as an attfa, t lye featore. ind I ,..trtial offset to OW/ .11614 1

qls.nivittages kJ I t hi,int it, ill. ,i Id t,-3.,. 1. ,,,1. it , .01,, him a Ay.
been shut out f 1 ots ..i l i o t a l i l l I ,,, i t lie, . , , . , . 41. 1 ti 114. ..lint out i t the

earodunt 1 4 , 1 1 1 1 21 1 k , t .t r.. I I III 1.
Ac cord Ingly , we bel Hoe your p r . , i . . . . i l I n rat ,e I liki 'Icor., level for the

0 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 / 1 1 Fedi. f a I I t r i e r e s t o t , . I t l y ' 4 1 1 1011, ' 1 1 1 4 1 1.11 1 . 1 1 t1 . 1 mlildle-

1 1 1 1 1 I ty of Imprev I t h e lot i l , .' .. t 1 . 0 1 1 1 0 . 1 1 1 1 . by 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 y oil. t lie
,if.rnily I 1..iiti, t i. st tar hn.., ,t ..,.,, Lit. tl i iiico her, ..or\in.....t,..oti.,te

i.1 that if time giis.li i iii iit 1,1 1 1. ,1.4/1 IA 111 14.`it lotto 0 J ,lieie the fa II ly
(,home 1.11140,0..n ,r 1.,..., L.a ta q17, of .I) ,ie,leei 1,- ,,Is would he

I
i

I
s it

1,1. 1.ot.. 41
1 111,14 104 04 /ON 14411/ 1141.1111

4111.,1,11.4.4441 111:.141.4.t1;1.1. 61117:.

f....11111 illobwwome.'ria 17306

11.444 41,11 .

111441 144. 1114,1144 11141 41141

PIt
1o.1., 4, 11144/1
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igtoramtsubsiihmOd. -What ,boott it:iyould be to..everyonU involved --
thriIstia4n5S..thslr laminas, school 'financial aid officera.'lenders.
gum, ty sgeoeles -- if yoU.vere to make It 1002. By one stroke of the
146$112,tive pea all ;hired -tape as to lankily income, determination of

familjircircumstegoelet t may warrant special treatment if "needs test"

criteria east bilret, examination of taco...tan returns., etc., could be
wiped out tio fee as datermiSing eligibility for interest subsidy to con-

7 caned. The elimination of this extra Viper work repreoents a real
InisimIont.to the lendei,

in rem, it le fears', that exte ion of the Interest subsidy to all burro
may epos the 11000-14ten and. courage every ,todont to bnirow whethyr
he needs it or it "bout he pointed out 'filar oo. Lit.lent nay

borrow more than th emcee f the dart Of education Oyer I .,moor.

aid avalilble. Thle continue re be tae.

At first blush, it asy'setts improper to cfrwmpliite 'n 'federal iot,rew
subsidy to the children' ed wealthy people: We hot i.no fin tip r
will slisylat that fear. The beneffIrts, to be 'J.. r I sea b y .itod. iiiry,
financial aid otficer, lenders and gull antes ere o, gv..Ft.that wo.'lcoyt
not llow'th tail to wig the dog: 'Ll46Our."052 to 9111 .,t. I.uato i. 7/, 't
(and. it can't be far off) it imam( that we Orford be ce.k In;; VA'
parties. to undertake a eery 'burdensome procedure in ,evety 1,74

iedlate the fewiltudents who do not qualify: The game ihc
candle. Now 'rich more sensible l4 would be to 'el 1/Sinatil` t .11, cwt.'
Subsidy teat entirely. . The. *Tatra cost to the Federal Cesvprim.It would,

be cut very smelt feacntion of the savings that would ensue to .lt the

Athol. participant. .

itthe,sebsidy level were raised to.$40,

0.1.the loans became. oUbisidlaed, ii in

than ever would t.onilne their lending'intly
would deem fikuneronomic to run'tVo' sera of

ont(' be for lege than 92 of the bwalnes
ltoniy additional lenders would polo the ranlie
so oohs noroWubsidii.ed loans. Be lbe student f

might find It more difficult te4et a Stu
4irtich familiel are far from'wealthy. In our e

eSining°$50'.009 'rb $fd0,000 a year, with the

cara'fnot a luxury any more but a necesaltylof
heeyy real extaie and income taxes.and ar.

s' riamaris on his porse, is hardly any better t "41.1!',

!illarens: higher cheat Ion than a much Iosewr-:sal
ifij be able to get a..holarship aid, grants, etc..

:00e,frable to fotel:tose the,stodent loan market to
1,111vs are above 7101710: .0s 0.

e.. i'sn

0 Land .lesa than n I t
that surtejlenilers'' " .

d biarjfieers.
t":when'one 'act.'
;siva that Agtoet

dy refusing,
a-Income,

..And yet many
tar ied .

ban home,
Mid in
other.

4O.Ctiildreu
kghby

be-
4.4
1t41'.

ti
dis odderthe Federal progremeAfhey are:sx 5po per yearrf' .; iii arieoa.01

'etueeet to a maxima' of fr;5130, and 0-:1506 per year.lor'seadieel04slinte s

. to an.overall eunteum.of 515,000 (
Coispared to the manumit!. inicimertSses paCd by tlib.tfchl. ybe.)ralus allut
interest subsidy for alhalt-Zdiwiceklod fuf.wocti'relaelve.

'seems trifling. 'A'ccofdit.144y:, we hay: 4O keefl, Lainny wealthy

-families would even b therto'alto. XdriAtage of, it. ,.

d,'is far ae'the very wealthy are.,0;nt10/4.1W
hot. there are bullt-in limits to the iftorintajjet Ice

r 7 '
C.

I

To 4nm up, Wr. W' 709
tho be of

orrewers rega
'another dtreat ass,

past. If I can be :help';Ow

to call: 'on me.

ral .the- %,dni111

fl ss.ut"faf !Jo tnlS, on. you .woo-t.d,81,,ve; ;

to.I.Ae' t cleasik l,Ii Artrgraos h,A;ve .16444laihe.,
1.04 'y,t;ot. ett y pW..sse. rr. 'no t listietS t
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sr.Ai E .4DUCATION;
it..N.ECL:11vr.;oFFICRS ASSOCIATION

.

SHEE.O. Hew 1..41 el dream

\ doh. !me...Leo:Mee 111,11
I Ainoir,o Plea. I ISIS

11. Febiusty 17, 1976

19777. err.ida111.T..

:0

The Honorable HillitD. Ford
2368 Rayburn House ile Ibilding- '
Washington, DC 20515 'I

44
Dear aongreeimen Ford/ Igt

.

Aelresident of th. State Higher Education atecutiveOfficers, an organi-
.

'aatioWof the.chaniellbre antcomnfautoneri oi higher education of:the SO
states.. I want tokakmee our views on the.mosi.effective and equitable means
of OTeviding addidbnal and necessary financial assistance to Miredy middle
!deems [mantic.' Since dad' of our midgw responsibilities in our respective
states'has been the Cu dinattipn and planning of .student aid prdgrams, *e
helve had ample opportunity to ass the merits Weil the proposals yout Sub-
committee is now considering.

k ,al : 4.
ft, 4

TraditioMally,Coniress has recognizeA,Aat the host efficient end eco-..
nomfeal method of address* this and. they problems Of!mixi.nt aid W4S in the.
form:of a direct polittnerohip be en thelederaland staee aovernment. in

U m abreco2it u of the,tenefiterof h an approach, Congres, incorporated the
ItateStuant Incentive Crant progrim into the 1972 Highegilducation Amendments. '

. ,

.
'aljen Secretary Cali fano tattli:ied fore the Joint iiceSug on Febr

diet-
9,

he noted the extent to which the initiations nee underwritineietudent a. fat-
once programs in the foe% af.mlichimg funds. ,At,the current Wee the star s
ere providing more 1A.Otudent aid than te8Amouired by.the figerAi everavenNi.
(ey Jersey, for example. isiperying $40 millioh for this purposm. 'New Y441es
expenditure is $210,00,000). t aho41,4 poidt out.4.1hat thelnatitAl 1. %

',itching portion of oho nde al camAlhased,stuNnt aid lOublic' olligea;.
and univer. hies is usually iawn from state Cunt,. I want to sire 0fiat .,

these funds are in excess.of the mjeies. the static already use to a :!tala.?!.
. ..,Cuaranteed Styent Loan eigenr[etZfa Sttudent tncenti4e Gpot

directly. 4 ... 4'

]...ring this in oilid. we note that 'lie ( . a prvosals now /before yell c

rccoOtze the extent toyhinsh middle i.nome fannies can profit fromeat
increase in funding fortheoSSIG progr.¢ ..ibecentsurveysIt' fpirreut Atudeht,i!
aid expenditures by, the states show OM bet ee forty an percenived

....1t.ara th.A 4 M. 1.11.11S1 ticrearis in 16,4.:

state matching fou4s go to frnralIeg with' 4n. I* e
T . oo

.000. Mr pi
o or the ,.,-.4. ,1

:01(1,d 571 oiflton, s.,.,Id gwvirAte substantial :14ditio,111 aatchins
!ands that could be qacciiiially.tarystedto.i.eip.'familic

1 4
, - .

this ,category. --

r

. th,

41

I
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..Lot me say in au/4 that vs fully.support the Admigistration'a
efforts to 'Mend the eligibility requirements for student aid. The addi-
plooil $14 billion'increaes the Administration recommends will certainly
g o long way toward ameliorating critical social ill. We recommend that

.the'l$50 militoi4incretse we propose-1i the SSIG program be earmarked from
the overall $1.2 billion figure and,taken from other outlays.

The bOvi reCommemdatiosi are highly preferable* to the tax credit
arrangement. They not only meet the objectives of this other plan, but dq
o in a leis costly manner and within a framework that provides relief -to
the middleoincoma families who most need it. A major increase in the SSIG
allocation will provide such families with twice the amount of relief than
the federal government, teeing by itself, can offer in any Of the alternative
proposals.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

7
T. Edward Hollander
President

Enclosure
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STATE'HIGHER EDUCATION EXECUTIVE OFFICIRS*7

Statewide boards with goVerning oi:Coordlnating respongilitiei'for
public institutions of higher education, inel4ding States wiAh.

single public institution of high ducation. 41*" 7

CODE:. 1 * Coordinating Agency
. 2 Governing Board

3 Nonstatutory 1202'Commission

ALABAMA (1)

Dr. John'P. Porter
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
One Court Square, 0221
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
(205) 852-65557.

+ALASKA (I)

.

Dr. Kerry,. Romesburg
Executive'Director
Alaska Commission on Postsecondary

Education
Pouch.F - State' Office Building

..Juneau, Alask4 99811
(907) 465-2835

ARIZONA (2)

Mr. Lawrence E. Woodall
Executive Coordinator
Stirs Board of Regents
1650 W. Alameda Dr.

.

.Tempe, Arizona 35282
(602) 271-4082

ARKANSAS (1)

Dr. M. Olii Cook
Executive Director.
Department of Higher Education
1301 West 7th Street
Little Rack, Arkansas. 72201
(sou 371-1441

CALIFORNIA (1)

Mr. Patrick Callan
Director
California Postsecondary Education

Commission
'1020 - 12th Street
Sacramento, California 95814

(916) 445-7933

COLORADO (1)

Dr. Leo Kerschner,

Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
1550 Lincoln Street, #210
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 892-2723.

CONNECTICUT (1)

Dr. Mi,chael D. Usdan
Interim Commissioner
Board of Higher Education
340 Capitol A.venuo
Hartford, Connecticut 06101

(203) 566-3913

:DELAWARE (3)

Dr. John F. Corrozi .

Execupve Director
Delaware Postseeftdary Educating

Commission
800 Delaware Avenue, Suite .

Wilmington, Delaware 19801

(302) 571-3240

"As,of October 1,,1977, all fifty states, the District of Colo:Oda, Puerto
Ricoand Alberta, Manitoba, Maritime,: Ontario and Quebec Canadian Pruvinces

are members of SHZEO. . .

.

Resigns effective November 1, 1977. A'
±Indicates states where SHEEO membership*changed' on. Oct N cr 1, '1977 in

.;)

.

accordance with the Constitution and Bylawa as a #d. .,,

ii,
: /'
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DISTRICT OP c0L11 s1r4 (1) ILLINOIS (l)'

:Mrs. 11016 S. Turner
ExeentivmSecretary" .

Commission on Postsecondary Education
1329 B Street; N.W. Suite 1023'
Washington, D:C. 20004

(207i) 347-5903 .

FLORIDA (2)

4 *Dr. Roger:Nicho1
tieputy Cnemiissiener
Florida Department of Education
V.V. Knott building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

(904) 488-1916

W. Jamie M. Fuiman
__Executive-Director_

Board of Hfgher'Educatiew ,
500 Reiseh Building.
4 West Old CapitalSquars'
Springfielb, Illinois 62701

(217)-782-I55I

INDIANA (1)

GOrge:Weatheraby
Wittier for Higher Education.

'"Olmissleh Highei.Education
143 'Nest Market Street

Indianapo14, Indiana 46202

(14,61116474

IOWA. (2)

Mr: R. Wayne Richey
Executive Secretary
Board.bf Regents
'Grimei State Officn Building
Des Moines, Iowa S0319

(515) 281-3934

. *GEORGIA (2)

Dr. George L. Simpson, Jr.
Chancellor
Dr. ''John W. Hooper

Viie ChanC611or
Regents of the University System
244 Washington Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

(4Q4) 656-2200

HAWAII (2)

Dr. Fujio MatSuda
. President

University of Hawaii
2444 Dole Street
'Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

(808) 948-8207

Iwo (2)

Mr. Miltog Small
Executive Director for Vigher Education
State Board of Education
Len'll. Jordan Builr7ag, Suite 307

650 West State ilitieet

Boise', NA.° 8,720
4208) 384-2270

KANSAS (2)

Dr.,john J. Conard
Executive Officer ''

-Board of Regents
Murchants Natl. Bank Tower
SOO Jackson, 1.1416
Topeka, Kansas 66612.

(913) 296-3421.

NEN1UCW( (1)

Dr. Carry M. Snyder
Executive Director
Council on Public Higher Education
809 Capitol Plata Office Te.wer
Frankfort, Kentucky, 40601
(502) 564-1553

776eTrinated representative
'Membership in accordance with Constitution and Bylaws as amendcd to be
resolved during 1977-78.

2 64
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LOUISIANA 00r .

4r. WilliiwArceneaux ,

tamailaiegies of Higher BdUcatiOn
State. Boardonf Regents
One Aperican Place, 11530
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 10825'

14109'52.06
n72..

MA/NE (2)

Mr. Patrick "g. McCarthy
Chancellor.
University of Maine
107.Maine Avenu
Bangor, Maine_ 0443,
(207) 941-0336 7'

MARYLAND (1)

:OrSheldon H. Knorr
'Commissioner
Board.for Higher Education
16 Francis Street
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

(301) 269=2971

MASSACHUSETTS (1)

Dr. Leroy Keith
Chancellor
'Board of Higher Education
Park Square Building - 6th Floor
31 Saint James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts '02111
(617) 727-5360

MICHIGAN (1)

Dr. Robert L. Huxol
Associate Superintendent ..
Bureau of Higher Education d.

Department of Education
P. O. Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan 43909
(517) 373-6720

. ,.
MINNESOU (1)

pi. dids Ingie
Executive DiTector_.
Higher Education Coordinating Boatd

. 550 Cedar. Street, Suite 400
St. Paul, Minnesota SS101
(612).296-39)4.

MISSISSIPPI (2)

Dr'. E. E.'"Tad" Thrash .

Esecutive Secretary and Director
Board of Trustees of State'
Ihstitutions of Higher Learning,

P. O. Box 2336
Jackson,' Mississippi 39205
(601) 9824611

MISSOURI 41) .

Dr. J. Bruce Robertson
Coanissioner of Higher Education
Department of Higher.Education
600 Clark Avenue
Jeffersoh City, missodt1 65101
(314) 751-2361

MONTANA (2)

Dr. Lawrence K. Pettit
commiisloncr of Higher Education,
Board of Regents 'of Higher Education
33 Mouth LastChance Gulch
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) A49-3024

NEBRASKA (1)

Dr. William S. Fuller
Executive Director .

Nebraska cordinating Commission
for PosffScondary Education

301 Centennial Mall South --

P. 0, Box 95005
LjkiLo/n, Nebraska 68509
(AO 471-2847
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.141640:121.

Rainer
CIIMOCW4101.

Wharsity*mf Nevada Systole
ridAVsnUe
%Oak $0502

(MX 711011'0

Atio HAMO8HIEE (1)

'Di. JIM& Russells
Executive Director,
New Hampshi,xe Postsecondary-

Education Commission
66 Sbuth Street

; Concord; New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271-2555

NEW JERSEY (1)
4

Dr, T. Edward Hollander
Chancellor
Ward of NEsher Education
225.P/est State Street
Tkenion, Now Jefsey 08625

(609) 292-4310

NEW MEXICO (1)

*Dr. Robert K.,Fluff

Executive'Secretary
'Board of Educational Finance
LegislatiVe-Executiva Bldg lJtoom 201

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503'1

(SOS) 827-2118

' NEW YOU (1).

crdtHadl.ev
Commissioner
Board of Regents, University

,f the State of New York
State Education Department'
Albany, New York 12224

(518) 474-5851

''

NORTH CAROLINA

Dr.' William C. Ffidsy
President
Dr. John L. Sanders
Vice President - Planning.
General Administration.
University of North Carolina
P.O. Box 2688
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
(919) 933-6981 .

NORTH DAKOTA (2)

DiKenneth E. Raschke
Combissioner
Board of Higher Education
State Capitol Building
Bismarck, Nogbh Dakota 58501

(701) 224-290T

OHIO (1)

Dr. James A. Norton
Chancellor
Board of Regents
State Office Tower, 36th Floor .

30 East Broad Street ,

Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466,6000

OKLAHOMA (1)

Dr. E.' T. Dunlap

Chancel
State 114gents for Higher Education

500 Education Building '

State Capitol Complex
OklahoMa City, Oklahoma 73105

(405) 521-2444

OREGON (1)
.111w.

Dr. T. K01soil
EXecutive Director
Oregon TAIAtional Cogrdinating

Commi.;sion

495.State Street
Salem, bregon 97310
(503) 378-3921

Effective 9/15/77, Dr. Humphrey. became President of the University of Alaska.

4



:PENNSYLVANIA,

Dr.1c.biard *Sutra
Commissioner faVVigber Education
State Daparineak".Of Education ,,

,n P.O. lox. 912 ..,"
hirrisburg, ?enaallvania 17126
(717) 7874041

,TENNESSEE

o
Ilyne.10own

Eilec ut iv e :Di rector
Tanneasee Highef Iducation Commission
SOP *on Building, 1500

Ville,. Tennessma 57219

(6 ) 741-5605 ,

PUERTO RICO (1)
1

Or. Luis E. Coniales-Vales
.Executive Secretary'
,Council on Higher Education :
' Box F, UPR Station.,:

'.'San Juan, Puerto Il*Fo 00931

' RHODE ISLAND (2)

Dr. Thomas C. 'Schmidt '

Commissioner of .Education
Board of Regents' for.E4tication
199 Promenade Strept, Suite 208
Providence, Rhode 'Island 02908 .

(401) 277-2051

'W11171 CAROLINA (1)

Dr. Howard R. _Boozer
Executive Director
Commission on Higher -Education
1429 Senate Street, Suite 1104
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

(803) '758 -2407

"SOUTH DAKOTA (21

Dr. Richard 1: Bowen_.!

Commissioner of-Higher Education
Board .of Regents

Dr. Ronald Kgesi
SeFrCiaTy of the Department of

Education and Cultural Affairs
NeQ State Offige Building, 13
Pierre, nouth Dol%ita S7501

(GOS) 2243455 (Bowen)
(605) 224,3134 (Rued)

. .

'Designated representative "

.."*In,iccordance with-Con:slit, ion and Byl..

I
chosen the option of:join etentrship.

"Membership in accordance *COnstiouii

TEW (1) .

Dr. Kenneth H. Ashworth
Commissioner 4

Coordinating Board, Texas-Col 1
an UniversitySystem

P:O.'Box 12788, 'Capitol Statiodt:
Austin, Texas 78711. d.
(512) 478 -4361

UTAH (2)

Dr. Terrel H: Bell .

Commissionerand Executive'Officer
State Board of Regents .,

:136 East South Temple', Suite 1201
1,11t Lake Qty.-.Utah 84111.

4801) S33-5617

ifFIRSPAT

Dr. David kGreggor
CharicellotP'
Vermont State Colleges
322 South Prospect-Street
BurlIunion, Vermont 05401
(80:0 864-0241

piTgpiA (1)

Dr. roOon K. Davies
Dtruetor . 4

Staii! Critywil of Higher Educatibt
700 Fidelity
9th and ;lain Streets
Richnond, Virginia 23219.

(804) 7r:6-1l43.

15 :q1eoded South Dakota has'

oh and' Bylaws, as amended to be



-011ASHINGICIN (1)'

_ecutived.tiatAL. '
omwarfor Postsecondary Education

1108'.EaSt...Fifth Street

04Fmphia.lieshington. 911804' :

(206) 7S3-3241 ..1'

1f NEST VIRGINIA (2) .

Dr. Senj. Horton
. .

Chancellor
,...liestlfirginia Board. Ol'Regents

950 Kanawha Boulevard] East
' Charlesten; West Viriinia. 25301
. (304) 348-2102 /

t;

SECRETARY OP 'SHEEO'

Dr. Richard.H1114rd..
Nancy M. Berve::.

Associate' Difector
postseconderylduiation Dephitment.
Education Commission of the States.;
1860 Lincoln:Street, Suite 300
DenVer, Cel9rado 80295
(30)' 06174917

TREASURER OF SHEEO

Mr. Lloyd Nyviiird '

Assistant Commissioner and
Executive Secretly',

Board of Higher Education ,

State Capitol Building
Bismarck; North Bakke 58501
(701) 224-2960 '

WISCONSIN(2) e_ .4

Dr. EdwinioUne
.

I

President .

University ofilisconsin:
1700 yan Hise Hall
Hadison.'Wisconsin 53706

(608) 262,2321 !

1i0M1NG 11).

Dr:. Fred P. &lack, Jr.

Executive St'eAtary
iHigher Education Counc'il

1120Careg AvenUo. 5th 4o6i- ati
Cheyenne, Wyoming 87002"
(307) 777-7763
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CA1,0111111A nom* ammo

'FebrUerii7. 1971

4

-r.
Sank of Ameviea '11.T. 41. S.A. Is pleased to support the. amendments to

the Federally Inedred Student Loon sections of the Higher 'duration Act of 1963
Mislaid in Section S of M.M, 101134 which you introduced.

o

.7 The amendments you have proposed'in 11.111 10/134 will provide great
aosietospeole rapeolvies'difficultiee LAnanctel enititutions have exteclence4
In providieg educational assistance through the federally Insured Student Loan

Program. Regulations Co implement the Sducatioo Amendments of 1976 (Pub,L, 94467).
which will he issued soon. are 'sheeted to be fair and.praiticable and tastefully
will wet erode thb benefits f your proposed legislation.

.

Nehavp only a meall technical emonlineet to suggest to Section 3.

ON PAS. S. line 19 of 2.2. 101156, the word "deferred" should be Substituted
for (he phrase "eligible for defirral." In explanation of that amendment, the

iotept of Section 3 of H.R. 101154 is to grant an Increased spacial allowance .t6
lenders f up to .5% per annum during times of loan repayeent when lenders incur
greater protessing costs in administering their federally InsUred Student Loin..
TheIoiesent. lower special allowance is retained during periods, such as the

.

borrower's garrotes in the sired forces Or attendance at school, when loan pay-
ment' of principal are deferred and the,government usually pays the oe,

the loos. However, even though in such circumstances a borrower's.loan payments

are "eligible for deferral." borrower, for rfNIOMMIIM of hio,o.A. may elect not .

to use the deferreeperiod and continue to mks loan payments.. In such cases

.
thlo lender's procepsing coats remain the.sne and the increased spacial allowance
should be paid. The current lower special allowance should only apply when loan

payments are actually deferred. '-

Again, we thank you for your interest in the rederallp Insured Student
.

Lbon Program and your sponsorship of H.R. 101134.

0

Sincerely,

';

HMI Of M A I ff,CA 1.1 NAl 14.1441) CA . 01 r.o '0,5 of If .0- 4.11 30,11/ 100 SAN I 11KISCO CAL $CONIA 04,17

283
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I. APPENDIX

PO; IMMEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 8; 1970

MICE OF. THE WHITE Hoyss PRESS SECRET/14'

THE WHITE HOUSE .

REMARKS OF iHE PRESIDENT
ON

ADMINISTRATION'S PROI,Q,SAL
AID 70 FINANCINGHIGHER EDLIC,4

The Briefing Room .!

1005 A.A. AST 4.

, R.

0ookmorningevereybody.
/4

4hiik morning t and the Setretary o? HEW, Jpe. C*lifano,
and several of the key leaders of.0ongress have .every important
announcement to make. 'Today the cost of sendingason.or
daughter' to college is-an2increasimgly serious .burden on America's
'low- and emiddle-.income families.

F;om 1967 to 1976, in just a ten-yeareperiod, the
cost of .college education increased 77 percent, This year the
average bill foetuitioh, room and board in aiprivate college
le more than $4,800 and in a typical public university a
student would have to pay 52,60 per {'ear for'education- rePated,
costs.

.
Increeningly, Middle-income famines, not just the

lower-income famiiiels, are being stretched to their financial
limits by these new-and growing Costs of a university or
college education. No one should be denied the opportunity''
for a'coll ge education' for'financial reasons'aIbhe. And our '

Nation ha long recognized our obligation to help lower-income
fami ie n finis edu6ational area.

4
... .

-
- Now we must increesingly takestepe.to help middle-

income families as'well. This.is why I am proposing and
announcing today a $1.46 bilOon inCretese in the assistance

4 that.the Federal Government provides to help with these growing
costs, bringing ourtotaUstudefft assistan e badget to.. .
$5.2 billion fos fiscal year 1978. We ar posing additional .
scholarship grants, more part-time jobs or.a dents, and more
.loans primarily f s on students,fr to and middle-
.income families. 1,

About $900 mill on will provide tuition grants to
epudents from families h inc s pt up to $25, bo: $70

_.4willion will piovide expa ded-el*gibility for guars teed loani
foramilies in the $16,00 5,000 income range and
$I50 million/to proVide part-time jobs to college students:

/

We.;estimate:that'more than. 5 million college students
nationwile*wkll.teceive financial assistance -from the Federal: 4

Government in ;lace' year 1979, an increase'of atjeast.2 million
student! over the / /current year

.

290'



*MOW rogram that I am proPosin4,
using grants, Work study and loans, will provikle More

' rwaijim10:than any tax credit and is a spore equitable!
amd elficiient wayto he,4p middle-income
tuition ,04 otter collegecoite.: '4'

Tuition tax dkedits willtorovide Meats
to these Mho do oef. need theMArid almost cetilinly,'
would cost more.than tbe carefully targeted;Jeasures.
that wbre proposing todaY.', 4

. .

1COngreas must choo'se'between tuition tax
credits and he ar more beneficial increames in
Federal itudent'assiatance programs that ram

, roquestIng,.

This Nation cannot affords and I will
not accept both.. y ,

Secretary Callfano and.I have worked very
closely withCongressional leaders in developing this
program.

Senators Williams, Pell and Representativ
Perkins, Biaggi, Ford, Brads s and Thompson have
cooperated fully with us al mg with many others. They
support this program and w 11 help 'to move i epidly
through the Cohgress.

Now, SecretalY Califanp and'EMembers of
Congress will n more 'detai his progr6 and
Will be glad to answer:Your quest a.

' /!' .

/.

'END (AT 10:07 A.M.)
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OPpICS.QP,THS'WhITE NOUSE ORESN SEORSTARy

THE WITS HOUSE

BRIEFING, BY JOSEPH h..CALIFANG,.
'SECRETARY, DEPARTNEWT;OF HEALTH,

EDUCATION AND "WELFARE

BRIEFINd ROOM

.10:10

gSERETARY CALIFANO: ItWil1 very quickly run
.through the program and then let the Congressmen comment
before.%takincf any questions, if yoli will.' I will be .

happy to,takliquestions.

.
There are three major elements of the

President's program; roughly; 1 anion is'In BEOGe
di Pell grants,'as.we calfhem since Senator Pell
initially introduced the legislation tfiat started that
program: That ie an increase over the.$2.1 billion 1 .

in fiscal 1978. The total amount in the fi al 1979

..budget is $3.2 billiolkfor MG greets,
;'

. The second element'ls the.
Work Study'Program,: which is tkp'$165 million in fiscal
'79, over $435 million in flpEal 1978; for a dotal of.

t $600 million.
r.

The third elementjis the Guaranteed Student
U Loan,Program which ,ii up $297 million, over $5b million
in: fiscal '78, for (fiscal 1979. total of $827 million.

!
This program will increase the awards made

from 1,2 million awards in fiscal 1978 to seven million

? awards in fiscal 1979. Those awaids will about
five million'obllege students since students a metimes
don't qualify for more than one program.

The" minimum grant, the grant that goes to
;.those -- the maximum gragt, the grant that goes to those %,

with-the lowest fncomes in'the Pell Grant Program
will go from $1,600 to $1,800; up to families with

...incomes of $8,650.
. .

. .

For families from tAre to about $16,000, .,

there will-be increase in die amount of i.

money they get.on the erage; rdughly from $.450 to
'$1,050, and for families from $16,000 to $25',13011

incomes., they will.receive $250 grant,
. .,

) '.0 ..!-,

That will go to roughly 2.2 million 'stddents r.

that lent:, ettegory. .
.

J
.

,
. .

.

In work study, the President's program will
cover:one million students, 380i000 of which will come .,

from ramifies with.incomes over $16,000.' .
A
-.,
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lr
r - The quarinteed $tudent Loan Program will-le a

. 64egram no' available to faMilies with adjusted gro s t

iliecomes,inlhe tax sense, pf up to $45,000. 'The prleent

level ie:f190,000. and they will reeeive.an interest,

sUbaid Q[ about $251) per yeu'r under that, program.' but
wheiltLAMportant is that thby, will receive. the\
c- in the over $16,000 range to:eAse liquidity!

have through the loans. . _ .

;

i

e Will be 560,000 families, we estimate,'
at program. .

d like to Second what tht. President said.

a lly is an eXample of'the,Administrafion

ge0liert a

working together, lhat,I think is very
like to,give Congressman Ford aqdw.then
o make som comments. ''

smak FORD: Thank you Vbry much.

As the Choi f.the Post- econdary Committee in the
House,we expect that we will be moving quickly to ,

coopprate tt= Senator Pell,jeho was the first to move

and expect -since 'the bqr:this,program is going to
be anoint in the Pell a try to introduce the

Iegislat nd move,quickly%! .

re veryhucirexeited,about the fact that

Presiderit r and Secretary Califane initiated this
action and started negotiating with the Congresd and

.
with the eddcation community months ago to bring us' :

toward today.' And it should be noted, I think, that

this will be the biggest single infdsion of funding
0 fOr middle-income college students in this country

Since the adoption of the GI Bill at the end of
World War II.

It marks a very dramatic shift in using
Federal resouces to assist students that have
increasingly felt left out of assistance from State
and Fede>ja1 Government in seeking a college education.

I am confident that it will pass through the
House-of Representatives very quickly and it will be
very widely supported on a bipartisan basis.
t O's

Thank you, Mr. SecretarrO

SECRETARY CALIFANO: Senator'Pell is the
Chairman of the comparable committee on the'Senate aide.

SENATOR PELL: Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
i congratulate you and the Administration,.on recognizing
the problems of middle-income America who pap the bills, do
the work, pay thetaxes--and are suffering a great deal -
at this time; and the approach that we
always sought, some way of alleviatingthe straid. and
really almost the agony of a' middle-income family of
having one or two or three children attending a college
or university. .

. 2'9 3
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and the:basic al;
Coen' nIpYk

T. at ':correct,-correct,
t be a'.1

So c
On this progr

.r '
ii be id4 ,fitrI:tiThe wripkle to work ,

exiaittnitila will, decide4.6n
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t the'mount .ip ibis, utely aupEirb,

ocationie'between Gila nieed. Student .t
4.1. And t.hi. Basic G ts,..1 thirti ''
within' thpie frantebitirka., there:x.111
tle.give and take ae we,, move &long.

gratulations to, the, Administration

SEC TART CALIFANO: 1 Senator Williams?

SAN OR WILLIAMS: Thank you,, Me. paratary..
You kn'oW the cad that we aie'addreissing ot4elyes to
has bean full appreciated by Congress fora long dine.
We have been rappling with:methodi *Mean.. meek;
this need. -

, No
in full.)::'v

, bah HOuseS
and commit

9 that we wil
Congress ek
law ae reli
wit 'young

:

t!..;

-.4.11"rwqm,a044-bi
..1:'..;'Seatt an

This' piOm
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, t,cloe.
I'

ometfs

.400it;t4
P4

se:baking tiew has been addadde3 re
nmenbal partneiship.here, the ixec tive /Ind

ongressr and with this unity.OP,' rt444*-4.:(41)1`';
ts I think we can confidently predi .

hatre a prograni ready ,for both Houses of .;

ditioasly. arrived, at. And we can see a new
f t"&the . hard-pressed, middle-income fartfilei

le in c6llege. '

r

r-ie et ean. hemohstraled/4riary:42iistly.si
wt into extrpet.r] thery/skeigi.J.2. e

gdate
sek to be thQ innitiy .of'eatiw:tditiovi

. .e. . .r. '4

Nov7 we are in a'one2-to-oq.,.rort,4*,,p!thip,:...
ources, E5Iticatign'atict Labo?, F.exia4,,,and
we are...in that refationshiRr..);:,510I4M2A,;.' e,
en.6ther committees slime rqsponeflyi,

s we'get -- _forgive the, expressioa bogged' %.

H)414).'

We are working with carl Perkins iind his
rat Sebator. Pell, and I knelsjitia't we can, do,

t of the. job and ' do it wittl. dist:20R. .

` ' Thank you. .A c .
, ,

t . ?
' ':e 'r

.0.4..4 ". 1
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ABC.RETARY CA.14ITAN§t ConUressMan BrademaS,

'.AG!NGRE,SSAAN'BRAOEMAS: Mrs SoCre,tery, haVead
congratulating piesident Carter' and -.you, and:

''''47CUpgreieriaa :Ford irici-Seaiter Pe/1 in the COOperaiieq.

A at311 MadCP041151, thatAbilind beyand teinflereib4,:i0St
resiyend a van ageousampaCt this new program

on; fiddle- incosi fasaliee', I' think there is one other fiCtot41::.
would like to mention. That itthatthie_prOgram will

h410 strengthali,the pattern of, diverskty of AmeriCan cost-
seCerndery education: I repredent a district in,South itend,
Indian , that exemplifies that,point..

, . . .
. 4

:'We hats Notre Gape, St. Mary's. and Goshen College
and dnliaria University and Purdye'encl Bethel 6611;94,.ihe

.,whole speCtrue Of public 'and private kiadiOf institutions
whick'most Of us think, 1.believe 1 at: confident ih say n,
ire-isiential'cUimainbmining song higher education ''
Community 'in iheA United States. "" -

. ' '17

'This new prOgram will,:help make possible.e continua-
ion and a strengthening of'the plurelistic.phasesof American
highei'educatiou.:' That is..anoiher reason I am soenthusiastic

about ie..-

SECRETARY CALIFANO: 'Congressman Thompson.

CONGRESSMAN THOMPSON: There is. little to add
excepttto express my'.4ratitude now to my colleagues for the
tremendous amount oL cooperation and work which has gone into
thiS aver a Period of months. We have gotten alongrpally
up/49413141y. We have' arrived at a formula which has keen
rather desperately needed, an alternative to a nuMber of
other.suggeetioaewhich 4souldn't be nearly so effective as
wiu thit.

I look 'forward to expecUtiousaction and complete
cooperation between these two committees.

SECRETARY CALIFANO: Congegisman Biaggi.

CONGRESSMAN BIAGL Thank you very much, Mr.

pecretary. The preceding speakers.have.said it all. But

as do advocafe ot. the tuition credit, I all satisfied that
this Orogram'is superior; will target Dijon the most needy;

.6raddens the approach; responds to the needs, of theAniddle-:
incoffie and provides additional funds-

I am jUst tq have been part and Parcel

.of the entire picture. I congratulate the AdministratioA.
A

. ISECRETAR4CALIFANO: 'We savedthe best for t last.

' '10 have to take this opportunity,lin, introducing Chalrma
' Perkins, to .note that I have. had the,privi/ege,of working

with him for a longi long time, since the Johnsbn years,.and
also to note if youlwillforgive'me, Cari,that'ifi addition .

to working od bduration and labor matters, I am constantly
asked, i.thy dian't you move against.tobacCo'-subsidy: when you
want into the anti-smoking campaign and lb wasf.Chairman Perkins

."



. ,..

7,Whcrthilid-tome."Why don't, you rook at lhe,quespihn of
....whet.her..oi'map..hnyhodyriSokesfor.doesmit smoke'becauseAhe
.9°10*hment pais a' subsidy?"; And when Ilookpa' at' -hatguestipn.

i',,':.':7Wti,ablifilhnt1t:clear%thAE it is Irrelevant to the decision

Hoke:
.

. 1 lilked.tom about aclot of thinos, and I him .very
hhppy 0,be here With hie._

SENATOR PERKINS: 'Thank you, Mr - Secretary. \

.

.

.,
,

i - p. . , First', let me' compliment President Carter for
,eppointing. such an outs4nding Americakas Jbe Califano as

:.r Secretary of %.HEW. " . .

',.
14 -

. '. I. think hes one of our,lreatest men in government ,

today. verything 2 feeliluit4as been pertinent to the
guaition his already-beeiketated. . .

"

The Ohl/ grants -7 we did noblcome,by those grants
easily. Weeran'the committee all night long, the Committee
.on Education and Labor. .alog with Senator Williams and

... . ..ilenator Pell. 1,14 are not atiOut to leethar Pr04.amgo
down the drain anywhere a/ong the liver, . " l:r.

.1
...

. ,

And the,Piisident and qecreNlry Califano, with this
4extrii,Money, have certainty, in my j.i0gmenrp, TiOdgcl that -.''

situation off. At.the mime tiMP,,this tnition':grant cilleaKion'is ..

'*4 not anew question.. She'', we ena#ted the.Elementiry and Set.ton4ary

Reication'ACt hatk.in-fT6, we were confronted with some of.the

.. private 'instituliOns throughout the dountry, that we couldnt'
add tuiPibn credit at that time. 7 recall it distinctly. But.

here again the SecrgtarY of NEW and the.Presialent:responiaed
and concentrated on the disadvantaged youth in eleMentary
anti -secondary schools in 'AmeVidi. .. .

.

f

,.
:This prorfralh tape?, ansouncsd.c(Wentrates"ol

those. most In.deed througAnut America aid gives all:the middle-
imcoms peoplea great and tremendous break:

li .

r
,

. - .

., ' 11'. .. ,_. '''
1 ,

.

J I feeLtonfident, Mr. Secretary, thht we will ,

have ehy problems, thn.connection7with the enactment?f,the -4

progrfig, and Let Me complimnt,.hefore I sit down,
CopgreismenWademas and Thompson. who for many years hhve

,worked on the etudent,asSistanpe prOgrams,perhips harder.. than .,

Anyone else in committegOn our side of the aisle.

. Bill Fosd,'who has taken the lead, as comeout:

stroftwfor his strong studentassistance7pro4rams, which is.
well dethonstratedhere today.

...But on the other aide ofthe I would be derelict
.in'repponsibility,if I failed to state that the: Pelt granti .

would not have'cothe ihto existenceback it bufOr that,
great Senator from Rhode Island, Senatgr Pell, and the . ' .

.

cooperation, the Cloit.Coopeiation he had from the
'diitihguished-Senator froth New Jersei,Senator Williams. 7

With that cooperatieg today -- `here may he.a'few variatiops,

Mr. Secretary this program will move 'expeditiously and . 7

itwillibe the ra:n'that merve:thilli.as of students

in the future, those mostly in need andthe.Mpdle-income
-students,just WI it has served in the past.;

4 .

4)
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Thin. is going to be a considerable improvemeqt)
and you are the one to be congratulated..

thank you very much.

SEdRETARY(CALFANO; .Thahk'yoU. I

.if you have anyloestions about the program.

I Yes?

,

.., Q rwork for the Chronicle a Higher Education,
The Oresideht indicated thae.costs

d, the
ha risen.

about 77percest. In that. same pdi d, the medialefamily
1;16vmse has gOne.up almost 89 percent. My question is,

'in light of that, Ay the emphaeia on middle income?

' , SECRETARY CALIFANO: Because there are -- and those
numbeia 1p-answer the question as to why a tax credit
doesn't make sense., This prOgram is foCus40 on

- 4iddle income with a variety of proposals to provide'for's
;. . variety Of needs. some that have a. problem which is f

...

basically a 14quiditY problem; they don't pave thercaeh
at that time.

.
.

. Lots of othei.expenses have.gone up. Some of.
'.you. may realize!that,hospitaI andheaAth costs have gone up

far moragepitily than education coats. Be feel'etat this
kind ofthree,cgirgere4 program with thse other student .

sslistariOe programs makes much. more sense in respondiag ts the
variety of needs that middle-income families ilave.thah Jest
giving.everybbdy a $25b tax credit. .

4 ...
.

s (
.

lb . .

' . . . ) 4 I

0 . 0 If the tax credits are considered inequiteble
then how could it 8e.Considered equitable to have the flat

.$250 grant between $16,00A and $25,000 when you are dealing,
with an Income that is 50 percent more than the lower
income?

. SECRETARY CA4IFTIO: -.Tbe most inequitible part of

the tax credit program is the portio'n of the tax credit
program that piovlde& under the Roth propOsal, 1 guess,
a quarter of a billi8h dollars.to people above the 90th
percenti4eifti income in this country and under.the r .''

oPackwood-Moynihan proposal-mory than a half billion d16141krs
to people aboVe the 90thincome percentile.,; ThiCis avoided, t
in this.Program.

. 6 -.it
. .

' Secondly,' am feeling) wars that ,we should concentrate'
our focus first up to Mow:Land Make sure that thOse
,people receive substantial increases because they are the
most. oppressed people and then secondly, the group from ,
$16.000 to $25,000 wedebided to take care of with a minimum .

grant. of $250 and also increase other,programs'for their
children. the work study program is increased and also to *.
increase their opportunitieq to get loans.

. -
.

. -;.... Q But how do yOujustify the. same grant for..,
someonb at $25.000 as someone fbr $16,000? ..-

297
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'..1311CRETART CALOANO: I think we have made,a
AudgqInt.Olat' ifi, that range that'grant coupled ,with the
Pthi;.,progradayoi cannot loOk at this.plperim alone.'

moaeppople in that range,feryhoth thit.eranE
4'7:44 provide iscdde.thelpi. But there are many people inthat

Wholl!.neid_additiOna/ belpfieyond the grant. .

;

That )1.1pLi.,Available either in work study
. .

. .

'Almeria. which have also been Ancreased, or in..theguarantee
tikuilenk.loanrogram..

6 Mr. Secretaii, $25,000' gross or adjuite4 gross?

. 7

Virr ,;SECRETARY CALIFAN0: It is adjusted grOfs income:

Q How high could that oencekvablygo, then?:

SECRETARYCALIFAgO: ro the grant, it is $25,000 flat,
'Congressman. Ford indicated. .

*
1

$25,000 flat? 1

SECRETARYCALIFANot $25,000 flat. On'the.$30,600wto or efor*thloans, it'is adjusted.gr s income.
,..

0 . 1.
Q The private university presidents are saying

that they are left out in this despite what was, !pia about
private colleges being taken care of in 0.04k -- , . :

. ,

. SECRiTARY CALkFANo: What p;ivate universities?
Not the private university presidents the*. ye have talked to..

1

.

(



Q. The'head of the National AssodiatiOa of
Independent Colleges apd Universities, because there

. is.no $0EGs in this thing. -I.

,.. .

' ..CONGRESSMAN FORD: It is SEOG.! As a matter

(4 Esq. we talkedthe prLsidents,were id here this

week and reuieWed the philosophical basis for every. one,

of,the components of this program and they were ecstatic .

about, it+

1.

. 4 4

don't use that word as an exaggeration.

The priAte schools with regard to tax credit .-- this ,

comei as a ,surprise to people who haven't examined the
phenomenon --.is, an'unmitigSted disaster because $250 a

family ismot going to help people who are wending ma6bers.'

of theinfamily to colleges that may range up tap $7,000 or

$8,000 a year in tuition costs alone,
,

do

Where"it is possible With this package:to
'something, the question was 'raised what is the

difference between a $250 raw tax credit and the flat '
$250 betWeen $16,000 and $25,0Q0, in this program; very simpre.

Every college student, virtually every college
student coming from a family or themselveshaving a

. .

family -- a typioal eisemple would be a woman. supporting.

two or three children who decides to. go back and Binish.

hecallege education as,an.Opportunity.to.be'a better
source of eupport'for Ker fhmily;*sbe presently is'.

totally left out.' .

/

This new programs Lets her get into the

-Amp family income schedule AS if she was the dependent

student someone' else doing the working and providing

the support for the family and for the first time will

make it possible for her -to get a grant that would in

fact pay a subantial part of her tuition.
.16

In addition to that, we are expanding the
Guaranteed Student:Loan Program to the point
where the middle - income student who has been
completel4 left out of tlfat prograM is not only going,

to have an 'opportunity to borrow the money before

school starts and have it on hand, but they are going

to get the some Interest subsidy 'that the low,incbme

sttidellts 'get. now,
.

.

And most important is that we avoid taking

a let of mc.m1dy.oitt of the treasury anti giving it'to

people who' are in an ,income, category.wherethe,:money
isn-'t going to mace any difgerenCein terms of whether-

isOmeone goes to,,Cpllege-or not Any waste',' if there

be any, is terme,c!f the money the is in this program

. that doesn't Iit).the "middle-incom6 children falls back.

to the lour-income" studerd9;
. a

, As a matter of fact,every one of the programs is

improved for the already qualifying low-income
I

\ .

,



ituOnts'at the SOmMtime that we qualify this new
gropp oeppple. Unliko'the.tax credits; this
prOgeMs:i1001 Opt: help the middle-income student' at the

INP11010:)!Ille .401("7inpOrie student: ThatAs'somithing
we hwINS:trorked 4oWard. -

That is part of the reason that we have
this kinCol an adjustment in the grants.,. ( :

'SECRETARYCILIPANO$ I esight qdd,one other'
thing that in iMpOrtant to note aboqt the. tax credit.
It.leems to me.as a Ration is the context of making
e ducational poriqy coherentlil.it is very important,
that the financing for that educational policy, which
1s:one of the major ways the Congress helpsmhke
that4olicy, be handled in arcohereht way in the
Congress.

There are commiiAees on education that' "
are expert in this area that in our judgment should by
the repository of dealing with the financing problems:

-Q 00.youithink a day will ever come
that this Administration.will'want to gli.de some
financial help to'families paying, tuition for
elementary or secondary school: education?

SECRETARY CALIFANOf I have dealt with
that Elueitiqn before. It is not really directly .

related to this. /here are many problems with that:
'There is a public school systethwhich is:available
fOr every.child'in thig cbuntry1,-.

'That, 'I think, significantly distih guishes
'elementary andsepondary,school from higher education.
I am one who sends my Children to private schodl. I

think I'should pay the tuition at Georgetawn'Prep and
Stone Ridge' if I choose to do that.

.
irhirdly,'-that k4.nd of a progra1I in terms of

, policy could mark a, total erosion of public education,..
in the.United States, a tradition that has been
considered. critical to the Ovvelopment of our society.
as a democratic and Creesbciety.

Atcould. also create problems in terms Or
Perpetuator beginning academies toiavold racial
iniegratidnMnd there may well be constitutional
faiglems with, it; .i don't practice lieanymore, but --

. .

0'. I wdold like to ask the. Senators if
they think now this co -opts the tax credit' forces;
what the opposition is.'going.to beeihowr they would.
assess that? ..

SENATOR PELL: 'I don't know, if that is the
word. Wehope ,this will come through as being a fairer,
more egoriable, more eff4cient,, a'better way of reaching

.

the target.: The'target is the middle- income family.
-We will no doubt.hevM votes on' the otter approach: I
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just bops that Our Ns:berg-sec log as the Secretary
fully described it, as b far better way of meeting

the need.

Q MriPSecretary. where is the money :Ping

to one: from to pay for this program? :it

SECRETARY CALIPANO: Well, thee money, the

$1.2 billion of it is coming out of the contingency.
The otbef $240 -plus million was already'identified

in the HEW bUdget.

-
Yes?

Q was any attempt made to determine the
impact'this program will have on minority education .

patterns?
.

.

SECRETARY CALIPANO: Yee, indeed, It goes"

to one of the points that Congrellsman Pord made. One

of the important things about t'iff's program is that whet

we. propose enhances the grants, foans.and work study

Lji161E

rams available to the low- income families and

st enti: And we are not proposing a.middle-class

program at their eXpeRse. .

Secondly, I note'that the President's
budget in terms of developing institutions calla for
tilt full amount authorized by the Congreis, I believe

$1a. million.
.

Q What in the target date for giving out

those DEOG granii?

SECRETARY-CAIPANO: Thi., is in the fiscal
a1979 budget. The money would be available on

I. October 1, 1978.
.

Q Mr. Secretary, yoU have 41 the
Member. of Congress who are associated with working

on educational grants up there, but no one who

has jurisdiction over tuition credits. Have you

talked to Senator Long and Chairman Ullman and what

is their reaction on holding back the tuition credit?

e. SECRETARY CALIPANO: I think you will have to

ask them what their reaction is:

'0 NAVIN you discussed the other half of

this equation with them?

SECRETARY CALIPANO: I think the only Senator

tthat t know that has vinprously expressed his view In,

Iveent months has been Sis. r Roth. I think I would

let them speak for t on this subject.
. .

Q Mr. Sec rY, on October 19, 1976, when
President Carter was campaigning before a group of
Catholic educators, he told them har, was firmly

committed to finding constitutionally acceptable
methods fOr providing aid to parents whose children

301
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attend parucnial *ch..' 4.

I believe the Democratic Platform had a
plank that said pretty much the same thltni. Does what
you have said with regard to private elementary and
secondary schckOls this morning mean that the Adoinistratiop
intends to foliget that hedge or lust what?

)

sEcUTPAY CALIFANO: The PresidentAlso sm.i.d he
**Dad provide aid to relieve the burden on the middle class.
HO is keeping that pledge. We arq in my judgment, and,
salk-,Continue to keep our pledge to support elementary and
shcondary parochial schOols in a constitutional way.

l
I , There are provisions in the Eleientary and , '

.Secondary Education Act which we are funding' and through \

. whiCh-we are providing 0 substantial amount of money ,;
to those 'schools. We live substantially increased the
funding in that legisl

f
tion. Those schools will benefit

as a result. . . '

secondly, one of their major concerns as
expressed to me and as sayura of large cities have
expressed to me, is that the equipmenl that thelibare
entitled to tioder the law does not get to them on a
timely snd prompt basis.

there is an.authotity iw tk.it legislation
whlCh'permits us to bypass the State school superintendents
if they do net move that equipment or books or what have
you put fast eneugh to parochial schools. That authority
was never used -until the past couple of months and the
Coledissioner of Education has begun to use it to expedite
thwgetting,of material to those schools

Rut I do' not think that the tax credit
which Li of questionable (..onstitutionality, which would
seriously undermine ,public education in this country,
is the wp to provide help to those schools.

Q Dill Thoilas from Congressional Quarterly.
In October,1976, to 'let back to that question f,r a
moment. President. Carter promised the President of the
'Association of Chic! catholic Administrators that
if hewere elected, he woilid find a way to aid parents,
not simply schools, in paying tuitions at nonpublic
schools.

4 Are you saying now that that has been decided
to baunconstitutional by the Administration?

o
.

SECRETARY CALICANO: ho, I. am talking about
the tie* credit. I said it is of questionable
constifutionality. r was.talking specifically about
the tax credit,' Every rime we provide any assistapce
to nonpubf-schools, we help the parents of those
schools: obviously, and 'We are providing such
assistance through the F.Immentary and.Secondary Educittior
Act. We are loolng for other constitutional means to
do this, but you kn7w, the President was very careful

302
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400 chich President Carter dealt with this pro4lem'Ck,o
draw,* very sharp distinction between the cand

and the.a6solute false integrity, false hope with \
which President Nixon dealt with this problem when he
promieedAhe Catholic schools of thisVountry aid, he
knew he cquld not provide an a conititiitional manner.

The President alwafs indicated he would
deal with this in's constitutional 'sinner. 1 think

those schools recognise in the work we have `ep doing
with this eves the past year, that we are f
that pledge and we are continuing to look for ways to
help them. ;,

.One more question.

Mr. Secretary, there is apparently
a large problem with students defaulting _on loans,

-apparently 25.percent or so. Is there anything
built into this program* to rectify that?

$ECRETARY:C4LIFANO: We are within a month
at REM of substantial and significant administrative

1 and other changes in 011 these programs to tighten
up on those procedures.' When we hive all our plans in
arder,rwe will announce them.'

1 would note simply that the decision 'to
move with 41.1 these programs was made with me, at
least personally, and 1 think,the gentlemen here,

recognising that we have the reans to deal with the
problemi you raise and some otger problems, and we
can put in condition the administrative machinery
to deal with them efficientlyso that. e use the tax-
payers' ney prudently.

n

Thank you.

4

NC.

ENO' (AT 1018 A.N.)
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EMbargoed for Raleese Contact: John Blamphin
After the Briefing (202)245-6343
February 8, 1978

STATEMENT OF

. SECRETARY JOSEPH PT-AL/FANO, Ji.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 'AND WELFARE

Preaidant Carter is committed to increasing stpdent

fisanciAl kid for middle Income families with children in

cotisge. Towards this end, the Administrative-4; requesting

a $1:46 paCkige Of grants, work study gad Iola/ \in

fiscal 1979 to piovide additional student asiistancivithin
1

the framework of existing federal progtims. Of this total,"
4 $2$O Million mabrequestedlor these purposes in the President's

budget, and the additional $121 billion requeet will Cam

from the allowance for contingencies.

10s
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.Theas propOsels constitute an unptecedented increase in

. student aid programs for higher educStion fres $3.8.
in fiscal 1978 to $5.2 billion in fisCal 1979, a growth of

almpst 40 percent.

,T hers shouild be no ristake that a President mits.in the

libite Rouse who cares deeply about the quality of educatiot;

in America.

We are, grateful for the advice and counsel given to us

by the education leaders in the Congress L- Senator Williams,

Senator Pell, Representati4e Perkins! Representative Tad,

Representative Brademas and Representative 'Thompson. With

their support, we can make this historic' proposal a reality.

The Problem. -
In the lape (Leads; the costs of. sending a sop or

daughter to cSalege have risen rapidly. Betweep 1967 and

1976, average college costs increased by 79% to levels's°

high that many middle income Rarents thesiselves college

valuate', have real. fe.ars that whp the time comes they

either will be unable to afford t, give their children the

benefit? they rsceived'or will haw to Wake extraordinary

ificesto do` so.

MOP

...

14.01a.U.S6
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For poOr families, the hope or having their chills

lifted out of poverty through the eacatibnal oppatunit

''Ithich they themselves did not have\is likewise'threateqed::?,

4
;oday:evarage costs f etuition, room, and board at a

private,;collegeare over $4,1100 periyear,year, a total of $19,200
,

'.for the four years required tbi obtain;a bachelor's degree..
. .1

At acme' colleges, these yearly'costi have risen to $6,000 or
.

$7,000 or mare. .And it is not just costs at private schools .

.L. which haveskyrocketed. At many public universities taday,
- =4

a student an be wanted to pay. over $2,500 per year to .'

.

Over education-related expenses: . * .

. Fdr a familyearnAkg$25,600.
.. VI

incomein:this c

great burden. 'lt A

family earning the me

$5 -7,000 i year is Obviously a

the 90th percent ile of

f'course,, en eveq greater: burden for

din income of$15,000.per year
4

thensUbh &coat becOmes almoit overwhelming: ,Andf faMiltes.

"have tweor three Children in post-Secondary achoOls, higher

education costecanhe.probibitive without financial asaistanceJ
. %;

P

As' esident Cartsroindiaated today,
c,

now to deal. with this problem and to, hely

of resources doesnotjtandir the -ray of

action is needed
/.

assure that a lack

those who desire
tv

,

-a 4,

30C) :
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ft
to go to college and who can benefit frOm the experience.

.

Higher education. is one of this nation's most vital resources,.

we must make sure that qualified young Americans have

full accesa to post-secondary eduCation regardless of financial

constraInts.

The student aid programs passed. by the Congress and

administered by HEW were enacted to ensure access to a .

:post- secondary education fOr children from'the poorest

families in our society. This gol is still a top prioTity

of federal student msal.stance.

9

The participation rate of the .poor iL post -seco dary.

educition'has risen dramatically and is fast.appt c ing

. 0\

4

that of middle vaeme families. We must conrinue and expand

thiMmOomitment tovstudents froM poor families. .Bliethe

tpae.has also come extend a helping hand tgfamilies who

do not now receive
st

ese benefits but whe:also.need.tham.

We must nOw.also recognize at many middle income

families are finding the educational opportunities of their

Children limited by lack of financial resources. indWe'

must act to ease 10burden middle income families must ,bear

in paying for higher education.

S.

.

1
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.

.,.Tn.m11WtWurgent needs, of middle.incoMeISMilies
. ,

SIC*Must-shoulderthe costs oChigherteducation,1 propose
;'' *.

thmfollOwing requiteilew bOget

10thority for fiscal 1979 or legislative Changeeor.buth.

t

in the BasicidUCational* Oeportunity GrantP:gitam,

vhichproAdesFederal essistance'to students balm:I:oh family.

incemt And.t.hecpst pf Coileivattendance, we will request: .

additional 11 (billionrer the.$2.1 billion apprbpriated

iiklisCa7.1978. With these funds,.VeWill.
m.

11. ProvidiBEOG trants to 3.1 million additional:

students (isising'the total from 2.2\p 59 million

.

alutraltea.a 0250'gtant 'snit= students

-from ismilies.with in:nnnual income of up to

25.00i including assistance

studentsin.the $164600 to $25.00 range'wtio

';n0 prevloUslyparticipated in the. BEOds. 'program.

0

Increase qmaximumgrant for low inco students

ftom $1:$00-0 $4,800.

141



Increaai the'amount of the average.grant-by $200

--to studegts in families with incomes between

$8,000 and 818,000 (from $850-to $1050).

4

Eliminn inequities in the treatment of self-
.

swporting.iitudents, partiqularly those who have

depandefits.

Iff

.Nearly $700 41lion'of therli billion increase we'Will seek

in BE000 will be concentrated on fannies with' annual

..,innonis between 016,000. &Id $25,000. .

. .
. .

In the °liege Work StudY'Progrom, which provides

80.41ercent ofIthe salary for a studeniii part-time job, .we

will.risquest.an additional 4165-million over the $435millioe

apProp iated in fiscal 1978.

. .

With those fundtwwwill help ovide work opportunities%

for as many as 280,000 newstuaiits to bring the program tosti.

to morathan'ona!MalliOn studenia, .0f this one million,

*Proximately be-from fenigiips.wih,i111.
.

-above $16,000,. and more than two -third e additional

$165 million'Allimnefit170,000 neelitudents in, the
. .

over $16,00Q category.
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In the Guaranteed Studentl.nin Program; wilicts guarantees
.

loan repayments apd subsidizes interest costs, we will request

an additional $317.millinnover.the $)40 mullion appropriated

ivetisnal 1978. 'Through technical. amendmentil'wetilk'address

a)majotproblem Withthe GSL program.-- the availaV(Iity of

capital 7.1- By making 'partinipationliare attractive.to banks.
I N

We 'will also make families with incomes up to45,000

for an ikterert subdidy worth as much as $250 per year(the

present Me ceiling is $30,000).

O
,In fi c4 1979, these changes in the GSL program will

support an estimated N260,000 new loans-to students with family

income above'816,000. In fiscal 1978, we estimate that more

than one million students had loans, With about 300;06A

imily incUills above $16100.loans going to students with

ud

F

, 7

. With these steps in SEOGs,4 ork Study and time Guaranteed

Stent Loan protram, we estimate that the number offmeds

irin ederal.student atinne pi rams All more than'dbuble
st.

from approicimately 3.2,million. in fe cal 1978 to.more than.

7 million in fiscal l97.9 Because some students receive.

.awards Under Mmie'than one program, We estimate that mere
w .

than 5 mill,nlollege students nationwide will receive..



financial : assistance from the FederaL. goliernment in, fiscal
...'19:794 an increa'seof at least 2 mi lion students over last, .

,year,

In sub, the proposes announcaa .0oday by the President
will go a: long way towards easing the toll that the costs o

higher education now exact from America' tower and taidd
income families.

Tuition Tax Credits

'President Carter's balancall grInt, loan and work study
program is a far...fairer and far more sensible way to. provide

fr%,financial assistance 'to middle income families with lieavy

.college expenses than as some have proposed, through a

tuition, tax credit.

4%

Tuitiontlax credits, ..to put t kuntly,
educational nor. fiscal sense.

.

Tuition' tax 'credits indiscriminately provide

financial assistance regardless of either family
income or the actual costs of higher education,
We should not provide direct relief for educational
costs to the very rich; rather we should base

.
',Federal financial assiVence on real, need to the

extent possible:

3
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,

Tuition tax credits can bi)inordidiiily expensive).

The Aost-secondary elemellrof,one proposal could

cost as such .as.. $4.4 billion.-

mol

Tuition. tai,credits IL unnecessarilyfragment

:actucation pk aicx different Congressional
.

cavimiittea.. Y.

- .

Tuition t
f
creditado not most tha needs of some

familiea,aqacially thoseiith highir than the

madian.incmaa, who would prefer loans; to grants

`:order to spread a larger share of educational

Costs.oiar. tilie rather than receive a smaller.
.

financial boost in the short-term.

.Tuition.taxtredits are a'biAnt instrument which

make it difficult to base educational,finaAcing

decisions on the changing circumstances of.coLlega.

attendance and cpllege costa.

Thcatudent assistance patkagi proposed by the President/

is the test method for meeting the legitimate needs of

midd/e income families who bear the costa of higher education,

,

.

Ji2
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4.

.:while it the ramie tim0Yroviding needed issistince to low t
' ,

41cesee,fae4liad who rely. tar oar or .w.holly studwni aid to

defray Cottage. smpetises..

wouldtinderscore that if Congreas aecides to
. .

:''adtk a tuition,tax-cradit te the.Adminispation's proposed

packag4 then the President will qOposewdhstentiat

4 "
increaiecin ipproOriations for Federalstudent aisisiance

pLograme.Ne(feel. strongty thatCongress aust choose between

tuitiontax.'credite and the historic increases in Federal .

'atudentwsiistance. that the Administration is toda proposing.,
: t

.4
This-nation cannot affcrd hoth.

With the joint,leadership. of Congreilandthe Administration)

we can makegreat strides in solving a.prohiem that has

,bedeviled the middle income families ofAmerica: The ProYosals
,

announced hythellrelident.7- and supported in broad outline

, by the education leadeiihip of the Congress -- promise to -'4

, relieve the burdens borne. hy those parents with children in

institutidne of higher. learning.

This goat is one that has widespread

this nation. 't hope thatCongress can aCtwwiftly to enact

the Preeidenes proposals..

'

support across



TESTDOTY OF SECktETARY JOSEPH. A. cALIFANFOT y DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH,..rEDIICATION,. AND WzirAnt BEFORE, A OINT IJEARING Op
THE S TIE COMMITTEE ON HUMN ESOURC AND THE HOUSE.
CQ3i ON EDUCATION .ANT LABOR; FERRUA 9, 1978 '

.Cheirman.Williinns, 'Chairman. Perkins :Ch. rman Tell, '

Chairman. Ford, marchers of the Senate Human_ eaources Commitrge

andmiMbers of the Houpe,Edu4atiqn. And Labor Cottlittow

: .

President.CartercOmmitted to incriasinustudeni.

/financial aid-for middleincome families with children in

college.

toward this end; the Aaministtation it requesting a

$1.46 billion package. of grants, work s;udy. and Loans in-)

fiscal 1979 toOtovide a tionaI student assistance within

the framework of'existing fedAriLprogtarks. Of this total,

$250 million.was requested for those putiooses in the tresident's

budget, and tga additiOnal $1.21 billion request will come

from the allowance for anntingencies.

. :

These proposals cOnatitute an unprecedented.increale in..
. .

evident:aid PrOgrams far higher.education 'from $3.8 billion

in.fiscalf1978'c .$5.2. billion in fiscal 1979, a growth of

almost 40.percent. It is as Chairman Ford said yesterday,

'the biggest single infusion Of 'funding for middle income'"

college students since the adoption of .the CI bill at the and

of World War. /T."

Off





Those should be no mistake that a President sits in the

!hits Nouse who cares deeply aIoi to quality of education

Aiisich.:

likhreovar, if one considers the actual amoiZt of gSants,

wOrk),sid loanrfunds thit will be aVailablemo students as

',11 *Mit of'ihess programs, Chs total is much greater -- more

than $7. billion in TY 1979. This higher' amount takes into

accouheltate and institutional matching, ealesding from

institutional revolving, funds, and loan, funds generated by

the private sector for 'which ,the Federal budget,pays only

.iWO$1.07 'and default costs.

We are grateful for the advice_and codniel
,

and other education leaders'in the COngreei'hi4;,

With your support, we can mks this histditepr

reality.

Which you'

.

,.,,gF,41K.,to ui

The Pr Oblate

the list .431cadti
111'

441144tar-Ca COkrata:11

,7.-.14.70';:svrstar,'" 3

.high that

$41. -Panor

en 1967And

levels so

AWe rell fears that

;.
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ehemthe lime.comee they either will be usable to afford to

give their children the benefit' they received

°allege education or will hove to mike satraordinaritsacrifioes

eiee so.

poor families. the hope of hexing "sir children'

out o! Poverty through the *dud:I:tonal opportunities

whisk they themselves Amy not have enjoyed is likewise

threatened.

Today; instep costs for tuition. room, and board at a

:ptivate college are over $4.800 pip year, a;total of $19.200

for tia'foue yeas requited to oh a bachelor's degree.

Atmome colleges, these yearly co is have risen to $6,000 or

$7,000 or more. And it is not j t costs at private schools

which have skyrocketed. At many ublic universities today,

student can be expected to pay vsr $2,500 per year to

. *vex educltion-related expenses.

Tor a family earning $25,00 -- the 90th percentile of

income' in this Colliery -- 55-57.0 0 a year, is obviously a'

great burden. It is, of course, an even greater burden cor

a family earning the median income Of 515,000 per year --

then such cost becomes almOst overwhelming. And if

families have cio or threp children in post-secoidaryi

schools, higher education costs can be prohibitive without

financial assistance.

310



. all

As President Carter indiceted,yesterday..action is

.ieeded now to deal with this problem and to belp assure that

a lack of resources does not stand in the wai,of those who ,

desire. to go to college and who can benefit from the experience.

',Nigher education is one of this nation's most vital resources,

madAle mat 'mks sure that qualified young Americans have

full access to lost-secondary education rejardldss of financial

cGnatteints:

The student aid program, passed by the Cdegrass and

adminimeredsby EtW enacted to insure adtets to a post-

secondarg.education f ildren from the poorest fam1lAes

in our society. This goal is still a cop priority of.student

financial assistance.

The pircicipacion race of thepOor in posc-seoondary

educatidh has risen dramatically and is fast approaching

that of middle income families. We muac continua and expand

this commitment co students from poor families. But the

time has also coma co provide assistance co -.families who do

not now receive benefits buc whoalso need them.

'Re muse now also recognize, as a matter of statute,

that many middle income families are finding the educational

opportunities of chair children limited by lack of financial.

resources. And we must act to ease the burden middle income

families bear in paying foi higher education.

r-
317



the ant dOeda of middle income fanilies who

;fint .1414dmr dui costs of er education. we propel. the

61.10wine pounces, which will new budget authority

ft94181 1979 or lagiRletive /taigas or, both.

'to the isst4 Idicatioual Ondortunitir Grant Prom'.

*Lab provided federal a/gismos to students baied pn

family income and the cost of college attendance, wq411

gmnivnat an(Xdditional $1 billion over the $2.1 billion

lepropriated in nice% 197t. With these funt we will

e ProvidemBEOG grants -- affectionately known in

. manyspartssof the country as Pell grants, after

you Mr. Chairman -- to 3./ million additional

stddents (railing che,cocal from 2.2 to 5.3 million);

J

Guarantee a $250 gradt.ca,11.8 million itudents

from families with an Annual income Ofdp to

$25,000, including assistece to at least 2 million

students in the $16,000 Co- $ ,000 range who had

not previously pariicipa d in pe BEOGs program.

Increase the maximum grant for low income students

*.fron,$1,600 to $1,800 for families with income up'

to $8,650. 1

316
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:; inareSee the ann'Unt:Of the average grant by $200
. .

to students in families With,incoMes bntween

48,000.ene416,000Afrom $850 to $1050).

Eliminateinsquities in the' treatment, of self-,

'."-stOportinCennidents, particUlaclq:tkose who have

dependents.

Fear/7 $700 Million:of the $1 billion increase we wifl"seek

in BEOGI will be .concentrated on families with annual incomes

between:$16,0d0and $25,000. :In the past, as you know.IBEOG

grants have concentrated heavily on lower income-families.
,

This
,

newnioney in BEOG recognizes. the past effort, and seeks

to meet a new need.

Inthe College Work Study Program, iihich provides

80 percent of the salary for a student's part-time job, we

wil request an additional $165 million over the $435 Million

apprOpriated in fiscal 1978.

With, these funds Q41 will help provide work opportuniSies

for as many as i80.000 ;PAW students to bring the program' total

,.to more than one million students'. Of this one million,

, approximately 380,000 will be from families with incomes

319



4,000', and morm an two-thirds of the additional :1
ti

$16 nil 0/ion: benefit,, new stUdedts Lt gbe oyesi.

..416,000:titasogys:

n =thin GUirsitliai.itMdetA LOan:PrOgram, which guarantees.'

40krapayemvs. aMdilubs *Lass interestr:cdste,.we wiII.teguest

tick-additional $29? milli` over the $530 million appropriated

,,;feel.fiscall9/4.:Through technical amendments we will address

wslijor,problem(With the GSL program -- the'availabilityrof

cipitai',7,hyiking participation more aetracti4 to banks.

We will also-make.familieMsith.indomes!up to $45,000'mligible

formn:interest subsidy worth ai muchms' $250 per year (the

present inc olie ceiling is $30,Q00)

41b. 0:

/n-fiscal1979 theta changes in the GSL Program will

..suppOrt an estimated 260;,000 neW/oans to students with family

income above $16,000. In fiscal 1978, we estimate that more.

than one million,studeftts had loans, with about,300,000

koan.kgoing to students ytth flmily incomes above $16,000..

bs . .

With these steps in BEOGs, College Work Siudy and the

Guaranteed Student Loan program, we estimate that the nuMber

of awards in Federal s

r
,dent assistance programs will more

0 !
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,zet 6

than double from approximately 4.4.millionin fiscal 197S toH.

more than 7 million in fisCai 1479. Because some students

iicEiv1 awards andar:mare.thea one program, we AlltiMit4 that

Apore'then,Slaillioin college studeitaatiOnwide will receive

financial ataistance from the Federal government tn fiscal

1979,11 ino'reass.of.atJeaat 2 million students over last'.

. year.

As you know, most of'the Federalatudeat assistance

programs are up for reauthorization next year. At that time,.

'ire 047 Wish to present more detailed changes not just in

.BSOGs and College Work Study, bui.also in other student

AP
Jesitistance programs: Supplemental; Educational0p0rtuaity

: :Greats, Stati.Student Incentive' Grants and.uational Direct

Student Loans,

But we believe that the middlat-income problem is so

urgent that we need to offer a solution that can secure swift'

Congressional enacthent. The President's proposals will go

'.a long way towards easing the toll that the costa of higher'

education now exaCt'from America's Lower and middle income
... .

. e
S.w.

I

laMiliei. Ax they will movide an excellent base.uPon wKidh.

to build as Congress and Ir.h7AdMinistration consider

...reauthorization next year. . '

111-0311 0 -111.-P
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'Carter'14balatcaegrant, loan AddWorkstudy

144.401gLiei^eid.far mcritaisible way to provide

inCowfamilieswith'h:eYy

8003000-40.i.i'441 104.11a4e'prOposii,.threngh a

.

.. ...

t,,,rediti to put it bluntly, make neither
I ,

. .

,

fiscal sense. - /
: . !

.Tnitilf tax credits indiscriminately prayidi .

linencpWassietance.regardlesa.of eithir

IhoOmeCor the actual costs of higher educatiCai.

We, should not proyide direct 'relief for iducationil

CoStil to:tha.very rick; ratheryi should bass.
.

Federal financial assisianccon'real used to the

'extent possible.

Tuititlatax credits can be inordinately txpinsiYe.

%The post-secondary alamantsof one 'proposal could

cost as much as approximately $4.4 billion.

Tuition tax creditO Will.unnecessaray.fragment
t

education'. oliCy amoigArffarent.Congressitonal

committees.

*O.



- -
tuiti*Orixvredirs Aornot'laettho4adds of.aoMi

11.4::especiallY:thosie*th er than the

an income.. 'who would pref o grants is

oid to spread ii,lergrf.shire f d etional

costs 1.41:'.itimo rather thin.rceive a

ailsoog.it in thi hort-trm.

4uitdon tax credits are.(i.litidi,instrUment Whidh

nake.Wdifficult to bes..ducetinnel.linanCing

d$41aioriSdn:the changing circumstances OfAollegi

ettindinciband coildg costs.

studnwistance package prOposed by the President

is the best" method for meeting the Iegirimate needs of

middle income.families who bear the costs of higher eduOton,

. while at the same time providing:needed Assistance to 'tow

tntom families who rely largely or wholly on student! fid to

defray co/lege expenses.

Finally, I would underscore thit.if Congress decides to

adWOL.tU4tion tax credit to the Administratilion's proposed

ax package, then the President will appose substantial.

,

iniiiseain appropriations for Federal siudeir assists:ad,

programa. We feel.strongly --.as I know you do too that



polgrogfitsnist *Sase between tuition tax c edits and the
historic .increases 4n /*Aural itudeniasaiatance that the
AdOlotatt4tion is proposing. This 'nation -cannot afford

`.1.*.jOint laadarshiP of Congress and the.Administratioiti
can iiskaArsat strides in solving a problem -.that has

;the taiddls inccima fan-Vila of. America. proio als
announced by'Dtha President and supported in brOad outline

by you thiredurtstiOnA.-sadership of the Congress -- promise

to reliebv the hUrdeng borne by those pFenti7vith children
is ins,ipitions of higher leerning.' .%

At
This .041 is one that heti widespread support across

this nation. I hop. that Congress can act 'sUiftly to
enact the Tresident' s proposals.
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FEDERAL AID TO 'POBTSECONDARY. STUDENTS:

TAX ALLOWANCES 'BED.ALTERNAIIVE SUBSIDIES

,

The Congress of the United...States

Congressional. Budget .Office

't ERRATA

Federals...Afd 44912.otisecondary Students'
Tax.Allovances:'and Alternative Subsi 'sdie.

Paragraph two refe t'd the requestor of this study.
as Chairma,k William D. Ford of the Souse Committee on
Education and ,Labor. Congressman Ford Jell actually Chairman
of 'the Subcommittee on Postsecondary EducatiOn of the Howie
Committee

by
Education and Labor. The latter committee iS

chaired by Congressman Carl Perkins.

. 3
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For nsarli ieWintir'ilLtina4:40X"Sllowances for the incpenees of
,hIghLirsiduCation,.hsV0,beeW.:OtopiLsed .116,. the Congress,. none e-hal
bees enacted ' 1;qta Anna: 1, ht orOoPtiressional concern -about

to:iffard a bilker education
fOr their Childreii, itonirealinMs4. interest in aducatf5n tax'
antes is likely to periiiatL it continues to deliberate about

.how to providi :note aid'. to students, the . Congress May want to
consider ,al.ternativis, twwiltiCaiisn tax allowances.

i : ;:;`7:
Tedarnl to Postiticidd,S01'..Student. is intended to assist

in delibere41.ons:' of ,rhis by,. analyzing various aapecti
of tax alKuniknan for' '1104 alternative subsidies.
The ..stUd7.1 Win Prepared" in!' resPonlia: to La Nay 1977, request 'Iron
Chai an Tillian :AP,oid:. olV-thicylikilkan.:Cownittee on Education

:4014 . Labor staCO)pdaiiiLL.:7 with the ,:Conirenaional Budget (*fit e'
wintits .to.., provide nonpattiaan Ltan1lin-,4b:Cii.s.spos before: the
COngtessi the Wtudy offers ..nn

Stook B. : Rilesek;.' Jr CBOTrii Tax %Vision pre-
..

paved the retiort with aisiatencelfriniv;ItiClia0(liabilick of the
-Hunan .kesourea.... nualret of. other iiaciple within

. CIO. gave : :valtLable ents . -auggenC.ons4: including arles
Davenport, pavid.rs. Mandel, and Jaa/e Verfkier.;' In addition,
many piopin foutoide of CB0 helped :Preparation .of the

Amor t /flea:Lting ;tarry Boissevain, iiavict'14.,],r0enan, Rosalind
Antii4 P.,j- Carnevale, Jean. Frolilichiet.,Nillias Coggin,.

Thous R. 414P, Joh"( Tarr, Donald V. 'Kiefer, 'Jahn K. McNulty, Dan
Morrissey, Darla SChecter., EUgene Steuerle,pStanley S. Surrey, Ira
Tannenbaunq Ind 'Teter K. Voigt. Tire- paper was prepared 5for
publicationiuiler the supervision of Johanna `Zacharias, Martha B.
Roberts editi. the slanuscript, and Aida Seubert and Shirley
asrammIde typid

:,Alice M. Rivlin,
k Director

aaoary
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Tax allowances for the expenses of higher educatir.: haVs
been considered in the Congress since.. the 1950s, but 60.'frOPOSii:.!'

'ever passed boik410.sstis- tixT01014044-Plr'.
'education argue in 'OeteicUlar thaa:11441eirt,
income families.now gee': needed....lttet.'Cidgraitir.:'inketes,e'.insucil.
allowanciii', reflects timing 'codcezti .:'eboMt families'
ability to finance er education'441Imit.;..4a 'aicid.:,roa the
federal government.

Th fiscal year T977, the f ederat:.:10.4,erheene ,.peovided $8.5
billion in student aid in the form 4;44ireet outlays and tax
expenditure.. Students from families wiett%i0CoMeSAMOMen $10,000
and $26,000 (accounting for 33 percent;:et:M/1; stftieieS) received
36 percent of this star although they Oldetriied.a.-sui.11e share--21
Percent-of the $2.3 billion disbursed *der prOtitdit based on
need. :

. '
The enrollment rate of dependents :*kmeen XgeM:..1,1t.mnd 24

from middle-income families has detlined,OlpiievNit'.1*..1967.
recent years, however, the rate his begun to ifcq,b.autk:ini,;;;;.:Apv much..
rising college costs account for lower entoiliont
middle-income students in the past decade it uncld#0*.04.m.edian
fabily incme 'has risen faster than average college
1967 and 1976, charges for college tuition and °thee4.41, plus
room and ,board, rose about ,75 percent. In comparison,. Median
fatly income increased almost 89 percent. The incomaiof those
families whose incomes were in the top 20 percent rose 95percent.
Perhaps certain factors other than cost help explain enrollment
rate declines. Such factors may include reduced requirepents for
military manpower, families' preferences to spend on items.
other. than education, the choice of whether to work :4 study,
or the diminishing rate of -teturn on the trvestmen highe'r
education.

A tax allowance for educetion"is one' way to give more finao-iii,."
. cial relief to middle-income Ifeiiitles. 'It could take the fora bflib
a credit, a deduction, ,or a deferral. Any of these three tax
allowances would aid fisille-income familieS although none would be
especially' effec3ivi in. concentrating aid on thiee`koup. A number

4, p.

t
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of Monts,: alternativ4v could also, aid middle - ..income

Some of these tiny b.km0ie consistent with'ptvaeni, tax ;nd educate'.

tion policy. 'IV,,i0ditiOn, these might, loiteiVudgetarr.costs.

live alternatives are analyzed in this te150r.

' o fix,credit or credit/deduction options,

o Basic Educational Opportunity Grants,

o Student

o Loans to parents, and

o Tax deferrals.

CRITERIA OR EVALUATION 07 STUDENT AID PROGRAMS

live criteria are used to evaluate the options considered

in this report:

o Cost and distributional efficiency - -Row such does a

program cost? filhat fraction of total benefits accrues to

middle-income students or theirifamilies?

o fairness and equity--Do all recipients get the some amount

of 'benefits, or are benefits l:elated to the income of

recipients?

0 Maintaining institutional diversity --Nov does the subsidy

affect the absolute and relative,cost differences between

public and private institutions?

.0 Ease of edministiation--Does a subsidy program have fev,

or 'many eligibility restrictions? Is the agency that"
administers the program experiedcid at making the requiredW

evaluations%

o Budget visibility and controllabilityIs. the subsidy

program subject to annual review in the budgetary process?

Are its outlays subject to control?
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OE AID POI KIDOLI*1111001111 STUDENTS ;,,

'^

If ,the'COOEFens.'doeides to concentrate more aid
Inca's familtei;: mejor, coslideratio4;hoald be giirnt:inihk44411f;V:
to channel' ininquiliq '11n4.rpritsbla elsietiurce to the tatglit',/giOritp.
In asesarring the ,iip*iqns nitb:respiCt to their costa4c.4;istribor .

. tional efficiency, and,fairsens,: this..stiport draws thiLtonclrurions
diacessed behlow.

Tax Credit or a Credit/DintaCtion:Ootion:.
. . . ... .

. .,.. . ..
. . .

Two possible' tax ilinwancen.for Nigher: rairkation expenses are
i,n nonrefundable tax eyed*, of $250. per..ctidnat :(prorated for
..i'part-time students) and an option for texPayera, to choose-between
g..a nonrefundable $200 credit or a $1,000 deduction for tuition,

books, fees, supplies, and equipment.
( :,,

...I. , .
A tax credit plan of this sort would cost Alts:U.S. Treasury

about $1.7 billion in the first year, while .the credit/deduction
option would cost roughly $1.9 billion. The tax credit plan would
be more efficient than the credit/deduction option in focusing Aid
om,siddlorincome families. About 49 percent of the benefits from
the credit-only plan would go id families 'with incomes between
',loom and $25,000, while only 42 percent of the benefits' from
the credit/deduction option would go to this income group. The
distribuiton of.;Allire benefits could be conceistrated in low- and
middle- income stoups by reducing or eliminating' the subsidy on
income levels above $25,000, The subsidy could also belfeduced for

. the first student a family has enrolled An schoOl.

.!,,,,,:. The trait/deduction option would extend arger benefits to
:'',f.;..401be with higher marginal tax rates. The es t-only plan would

offer the same -aroma of benefits to all, quali ied students with
family tax liabilities of at least OP) and thus might: be coo-'
sidered more equitable.

14:

Sat Educational 0mi:trinity Grants

Additional federal aid could be provided to_middlo-income
rodents by liberalising the Easii Educational Opportunity Grants:

( ) progras. The benefits of the program- -nod aimed mostly at

r,
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low- and modetate-incom students--could be extended to those in

somewhat higher income roups by raising the *AXiMUM award to
$2,100 and SFreducing fr-- 30 percent to 20 percept the fraction
of discretlonary income above $5,000 that a family is expected
to contribute toward higher education financing. (The Education

Amendments of 1976 seised the maximum award from $1,400 to $1,800,

but appropriations for fiscal year 1978 effectively imposed a
ceiling of $1,600.)

Such changeerirthe BEOG program, costing about $800 million,

would benefit approximately 490,000 more students in the middle-

income class ($10,000 to $25,000). This plan would provide about

72 percent of the additional benefits to middle-income students

and thus would rank such higher in terms of distributional effi-
ciency than the tax credit and credit/deduction plans, which focus
less than half of total benefits on fmailies with incomes between
$10,000 and $25,000.

The average additional award for those brought into the

program as a result of the described program changes would vary

with the .family 'income of the recipient; it would be larger for

middle-income families than for low-income families. In this

respect, the distribution of benefits resembles that of the

credit/deduction option. Those who maintain that education
subsidOs should be distributed equally' among all recipients
might therefore view this option as somewhat lees equitable than
the tax credit, which provides about the same benefit for all

students with family tax liabilities of,at least $250.

Guaranteed Stalent Loans

Before 1976, eligibility for some federal interest subsidies
on guaranteed student loans was lost when adjusted family income

reached $15,000. The Education Amendments of 1976 raised this

%. cetriTig to $25,000 (equal to about $31,000 of adjusted gross
income), thus expanding eligibility to about 85 percent of all

students; the amendments also increased from $10,000 to $15,000
the total amount that a student can borrow for undergradiete and

graduate training.

The additional benefit to m 1e-income families resulting

from the 1976 amendments probabl ould be enhanced most by ,

providing larger incentives for banks to include more guaranteed



student loans in their loan pertfalioi. Banks might be willinOo
pravide.more funds if'their net rate.of return were improved!by
reducing the costs of complying with miministrative procedures and

by. increasing the federally subsidized interest payments to
banks.

The federal cost of an expanded Guaranteed Student Loan
Program (GSLP) is difficult to estimate since it depende on,

the additional Nolume of student loans as well as on the federali

interest and default payments per dollar of loans. Also the

distributional efficiency of this .wmy of aiding'aiddle-income

families is difficult toquantify. Banks not only have wide
discretion in determining the amount of GSLs they will make but
also select the individuals to whom such loans will be made.
Middle-income families, however, might benefit disproportionately,
especially if banks think middle-income borrowers are good rinks.

, .

Since all qualified students are eligible far the same
amount of loan,' an expanded GSLP probably would be considered

equitable by those who maintain that education subsidies should be
distributed equally among all recipients.

Loans toParents

Another. possible way to ease the liquidity prOblems "of
middle- income families would be to establish a guaranteed loans-
to-parents program. Such a program might not share the deficien-'

cies of the GSLP--high default rate for example--and therefore

might prove more attractive to private lenders.

The terms of a guaranteed loans-tophrenta prograa might

include a loan limit of as much as $5,000 per student per year, a
repayment period of between 5 and 10 years, and an interestrate
of between 8 petcent and 10 'percent (perhaps varying with the
length of the repayment period).

The cost to the Trealury of a guaranteed loans-to-parents
program would depend upon the volume of loans made, the default

rate on these loans, and the size of any necessary federal supple-

mental interest payments to banks: The federal costs per dollar

of loans made to parents are likely to be lower than that of the

GSLP because of smaller federal interest subsidies and a lower

default rate. The percentage of loans to parents that would go to

21.02$ TS 22
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middlioancope families would depend upon which families apply for
loans and to whow.benks decide to lend..

'The equity of this program-;wwith same loan amounts available '"

to all falilies- likely'rank high among those who believe,
that education subsidies should be distribnted equally. among
recipients.

Tax Deferrals

'Higher education loans can-b-epr-ovid edtbroughthe ax
intent by. allowing taxpayers to postpone a portion of their tax
pimiento. For examplea tax-deferral equal to education expensei
not exceeding $1,500 annually might.be.permitted ea h year
etudent is in school. Repayments could be made in 10 e ual annual
installments, beginning one year after graduation. interest
rate of percent (equal ,to that on guaranteed student loans)
could At.,...0arged to cover the Treasury's borrowing costs, or a
lower interest rate - could. be charged to provide a larger subsidyl

A tax deferral plan of this sort would have an initial cost !
of about $8.8 billion, but the annual net cost tohe Treasury
would decline snbsiantially as taxpayers begin to repay their
deferred taxes. The "pelkai would be'.less efficient than an
expanded Basic Educationet\Opportunity,Grants prograM in distribu-
ting aid to middle-income families since only 53 percent of the
benefits would gp to feMilies earning between $10,000 and $25,000.:!.

, . .
.

'Oily those with tax liabilities as large as the highest
permitted deferral would benefit fully /Kathie program. Large
tax deferrals would therefore benefit those in high tax brackets
more than thoseinlow tax brackets. This distributional outcome
might not be satisfactory tal those.who maintain^that education
subsidies should be distributed equally among all taxpayers or:

'be distributed.on the basis of need.

.0THER CRITERIA API ilED TO,STUDENT AID FROGRAMS.:-':. %r

Applying the remOning is to the'elterna5iie::pcogrems;
showalknember of semiOn.tbreads..(and..erie*.Amomolie0-Tunning.:
through tax altitnetlY4-7credlte,: ded4CfiOnmi 4eferieleTt04

:

through esi tiOntai oPi4.ons,«Aueranteedloins io4/tbtlr siudenie:ni
parents and an:.expitideglEOG program.
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Maintaining Institutional Diversity
ma

Tax,Optionsi Students would generally get the same Mount of

aid_vhether theysttend'e public institution Or a private, one (in

thecase of tax deferrals this applies if the college costs-at

;east equal the defettral). The absolute cost difference between

public and private schools, therefore, woad not bechanged for

most students. Tim programs, however, mould generally represent a.

greaterpereentageliduCtion of costs at public institutions and

.7thts would Magnify the relative costdifference.betveen public and

private schools. The increase in the.relative price of private
institutions might put item at a dis4vantage. .

Nontax Options. roi\loanprograms, thehot.tr_tun impact on

the competitive: balance between public and private institutions
?depends upon, the share of costs parents op studentSbortkow;
/ excepts for interest pigments, loan programs would not change the

long -run cost differences between public 'and private schools.
Changesin'the noc program generallyuould lower the cyst of

attending pullgliiinstituitons.by a greater proportion than the

cost of fatten -private ones, possibly putting private institu-

tions:at a 4isadvantage.

Ease of Administration

Tax Options. Both the'credit-only and.the credit/deduction
.

options would'be fairly easy to administer.beciuse few eligibility

rtstrietions are imposed on tax programeand, oilly.a small 'fraction

of tax returns are audited: Tax,defetrals with long 2ayback

1> periods would not be sseast1*-administered becaude records -and

accounts' would have:to bemaintained for about 15 years,
a

Nontax Options. The administiative burden of BEOG5 includes'

verifying a high share of claims/to detect' ftaud'and abuse.

Student loan Programs have been beset by high default rates and

delinquency. A loan program for parents could *eve easier to
administer than the student program.becaUse of the likelihood of

fever defaults and. greater ease in collecting overdue pigments.,

Budget, Visibility and Controllability

. Tax Options. These would rank low in visibility and,control

lability. tike other tax expenditures, these tax allowances would



not be :Subject to
given most direct out
programs that prov
are not subject to.1
tuda of tax4eferra
'Offset ne*daferrails.

..

same amOunt of review and..0crutiny tHit is (/

ay pr__oo raMs:.'144reover,/they areientitlemeni

enefits who' qualify and therefOre.

ed ceilings on apPrOpriations. The magni-

s tands to be less visiblOis 'repxyments

Nontax'Options. tOmas are moderately visible in the bud-
getary process but are not very controllable. Unlike tax expendi-
'tuxes, ledersi-outlays for such programs are subject to annual
review. But because they are entitlements, loan programs are less
controllable than other direct spending programs whose costs can
,be' limited by the budgetary procean... The.BEOG program, in additiow,

. f, to beingjairly Visible, is also controllable through the appro-
priations *octets. Generally, however,' when a reduction in thep.
average individual award would have been required to stay within
the initial appropriation ceiling, supplanental appropriations

. hive beeh' granted.
.
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'OF. ANALYSIS. OF ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE
O DLER.INCOME STUDENTS-

.- )

Program

Criteria

Percent,
I

of Benefits
Going to $10- Distribution
25,000-Incoime of Average

Group. Benefits!

Nonrefundable 49
$250 tax credit.
($1.7 billion) a/

Liberalized Basic
Educational Oppor-
tunity.- Grants

Program ($800
million) a/.

Expanded

Guaranteed Student
Loan Program

. .
. . .

Loans-to-Parents UnCr'itain _Potentially
Program c/ .equal for all

families with
students

72

Uncertain

Equal for gull-
time students with
sufficient! family
tax liability

, 4

Increase hoes
largely t middl
income s dentne;

POtenti4/1y
equaL for all'

eligible
students

$1,500, Tax.

Deferral'($8.8
billion) Ai .

.53 )/ Equal for full-
time students
with sufficient
family-tax .

liability

*/ Initialb first -year cost to the Treasury.
b/ Cost estimate not aVailatiaNfederal cost'for 102111 year 1977

was $447.61Million (volume ofioana.
c/ Cost estimate not available, bui7feder*k Coii40.3d Likely be

lower than costs for Guaranteed:Student' LOan'Progrim.
,
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4
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\

Budget

Impact on Public & .Ease of Visibility and.

Pfivate Colleges- Admitintrationcy Controllability .

\

Absoldeb coat difference Medium-High

unehanied; relative cast of

private scheols.increaleed

, \

Absolute cOet difference :

generally unchanged:
relative cost of'privati
school, general/if increased.

Low

!tedium High

'

Variable

:,Veriable

Absolute cost diAference
generally unchanged; rela-
tive cost of private schools
ilpaerally increased in

abort run

J In general, programs
to administer.'

Low-Medium

with fev eligibility limitations ere easier .!



CHAPTER I. 'INTRODUCTIO* ,

-.14e jimeot-df-tax allowaneel_for the. personal costs of higher

Tg%11e

educated:Ai d rves analysis for at le:* three reasons. First,
'the matt aMbeen considered in the COgresafer many years, and
interest. n lit remains high. Second, preposals foz,edueation tax
allowances a gaining more support as Congressional concern About
'the ability Of acme familiesrparticularly middle-income 411-
,4er-to. finance their, children' a , higher education experasea
'ilromed 'Third, the issue isrepresentative of many others in whick
the'COngress must decide whether the tax structure ie. an appro-
.priate siechThltraat for providinra 4Ubsidy.. :

Education tax allowances have not:yet been put.toga vo$e.in
the Rouse of Representatives. 1/ In 1967 the Senate passed an

S amendientthat Mould have provided a tax credit far certain higher
.eduction ampenies..., Similar action wa.teken by the Senate An
969, 1971, twice ifi41976, and again in 1977. At no, time, haw-
iver;.have-these amendments gone beyond conference committees. 2/

4
.Concern About the ability of middle-income families to.

provide a .higher education for their children has driven Much of

p
theeffort .to enact an education. allowance. From time to.

1/ In the Second noncurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal
Year 1978, however, the budgetary targets adopted. allowed $175
Million for, possible passage of an education tax allowance.
See Congressienal'Record, daily ed., September 8, 197/, 'pp.
H9028 -30, and September 9, 1977, pp. S14510-16. Also,
hearings on college tuition tax ctadits'were,held'by the Hodge.
'Budget Committee's Task Force on Tam 'Expenditures, Government
Organization and RegUlati n (April 28 and May 12, 1977). 'See
Report on Raaringe bef e the Task Force on Tax Expendi-
tures, Government Organ ation and Regulation on College
Tuition"71.ediedits, RoUs ittee An. the Budget, 95 Cong.
1 sees. ( 'mittee Print 95-12,November'1977).

2/ For a brief description of these amendments, see Chapter.
3.
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,
time, this OntklrdibiOeen,he4ghtined by reports that the college
enrollment4A4 ..taq4111.1dfe:n from middle-Income imflies is
declining ina'Ahafilefiitinnindiced increases in cogs costs
may become so large that the average .family not., he:...Able to
afford the expenses of college. Reports of thiOnirOetimulate
interestin Troviding.more student aid for thoseiWbn'benefit
relat vely 'little* from existing federal subsidies -for higher
educat n that are based on need. Such interest appears to
be on th rise.

.

If th COngress decides topprovide more student.. aid for
middle-tads:Le families,-it may be'mseful-to consider alternatives
to -education tax allowances. Some- other form of subsidy may be
more consistent with tax policy And education policy and more
effective in providing-. assistance to students and their families
at lower budgetary costs.

The anai"4 s that follows, is; designed to help in the.evalna-c ;*..,
tion of educati ax allowancesas a form of aid for middle-ineme"
families,. It does not addreaS the more fundamental. lemma,* of.

Whether additional 'federal funds a ould be spent on higher educe-
. tion 3/ and, if sa, whether* educat on policy objectives are best

served by foc ing mors,:aidron middl income families. To provide
a better .understandiffg':oVi.,the pro ems facing middle- income
.families, Chapter II ti-iefiY discusses" the current distribution of
student aid among income groups and examines data on college,::-
enrollment *tat's, faMily incomes, and, ctrAtige charges. Chapter.....A.'
III preakitter lxgenerad discussion nf'..1-Otisstion tax allowances,
indilidekng";.'COneideration of the various fuime such allowances .can
takelit4A ;brief legislative history of Senate-approved measures..

ie "suggested for
comparing "different student aid* solisidres.
these criteria are used . to evaluite2laternat v approaches to

/n ChaPte'V:ty a set of criteria or.,,standards
'n in Chapter

providing student aid for mitle-incou4 families,

3/ For a discussion bearing on this issue, see John K. McNeltyi "'"

"Tix Policy soil Tuition Credit Legislation: Federal Income Tax
Allowances foi''Personal Costs ;# Higher Education!Salifornia
Law Review, vol. 61 (January 1973), pp. 1-430.

340,
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ffilitii00061 Oi COLLBGE,A08iS868 STUDENTS
:AAD::0011R. FAMILIES "'

__.

.

A .The basic. goal of most propOsals for eduatikni.tAx
is to provide financial relief to middlerincome-
education subsidies may serve:.brOader objectives,#4,Wile4inktiring:;'::
equal access tO'',..hd,,:gber education,
*lability :of's higher"education institutions. 1 VAlthagif. all

;families are affected 65-1...:r -1;4. college feel, '10.0.41erincoMe:.:
families seem especially deUed.- since:' .they receive relatively
little assistance from tti` :1:iweds...testect
programs focused on low- and iii groups and since:they.

, lack the finanCial resources . to high-income;' fisiges.,'

Data from the Bureau of the Census suggest that the college
wirollmedt rate fOr :18- to .24?-year-old dependents of, iOiddleriut,
come families- hds fallen somewhat over the past decade.'21.0,,Ifiis:''

:decline 'is often attributed to the financial pressures iinpoied by
soaring college Costs, although other factors, such as fel:Weed: .,

a.

For i'discuseion of.'"iur144goals, that..inii be served by
,education; subsidiO, see CongreiitiVitil:-$04'ets,..Offiee, 'Posbr
Secondary Educktiolu: The Cutrerit .Eiderif...-RoleqUid: Alternative-

,-.:Aviltkcisibre!t...41Tebruiry 1977).:and.:Johs"..K;;:l.tclfUl...ty, "Tax .1391,1ey.::
;an ;Tuil;itotn Credit Legislatlonr ,lederal..:'lneui4414',01Owsncee
for ':g1.0er Education," California Law IreV.iiir,. 61: (3$6.tifiry.
1973) o'

.

. .
. .

2/ U.S. Bureau .of the/ Census , Curt eneorPdpUlift ion ,
Series P-60, "School EniollmentS--Socialand ECO21021i
teriitics of Students; 0;ctober 1976" (firthcoming).

K.
.

)
38.028 0 78 . 21



`4141-tiirt-manpower requirements, declining rates of return from a
.callnge.'education, 3/ family preferences for honeducation pur-
etaideninnd simply the decipion by some ,to work rather than study,

!atif.o nraiy.::!have contributedt The extent:.,to whichAnroilment rates
:,tisrvi:d0pRed.:as a result of rising coliegercosts is unclear since
;'f,i011.4-inetoraes in general hate risen faster than college charges.

EAI'6TRIBUTION OF FEDERAL STUDENT AID

Ten .fiscal yelar '1977 the federal government provide .'hbout
$8,5 of stUdent aid 4 the form of direct &Pending
.prOgrania:sand tax expenditures, Fifty-two percent of this aid
bertefT4dd 's4f-supporting.:students 4,/ and students from families
earning less than $10,000 annualAy, irohps that accounted fOr 29.3 '4.:
percent of t tal studen ear oklmerit Students from families
earning between $10,000 and $20,000 rfceived about 36 percent of
the aid and represented' 32.5 percent .cif all students. The remain-,,
Irig:funds went to families earning more than 420,000.

'T-ables and 2-,.sgi1tow .the distributbion of federal aid pro-
vided 'through various existing tax expenditures.,' direct grants

..(incruding' p4yments f apenified work) ; loans, and loan guarari-
''. tees: Federal' direct °student aide programs; fpr the most pa-4,

° have been dedigned to expand. access to higher 'ecication for, thode
':with lower incomes. 5/ In contrast, most tax aexpenditurea that
provide student aid` have noi".been designed specifically to do. so;

'3/'. Changes ,4n,,tire!.'retee of return ftom,a, college edUcation. .aie
examined :in'Richard B. Freenian, "The Deel,tnei:I.n the:. ;Ec`clOotniC

- .
Rew4d8 College Ed ukation," ''The RevieW. of .Eeopiithics,aand'
Sintistici; 59 (Fghrillary 1977) p,pi. 18 -29. `.

,:.it-Con:ts'.selfsupporting 'students haVe annual incomes below
.

For 'a discussion-.CPC;current education policy. goald:,Eie?,'°..
Congressional ,`.Office, Postsecondary Education:;':: The:-
:Chirrent Federal 'Role end Alternative Approaches, Budget 'Issue
raper, February, 1977. ';
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sinus 01. AID TO ITOORM Y9 1110011111411, 1IIICAL'11411 077. tit 'Immo",
0014111 4
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u

(boiler. la Itiu0a105
Aessemt to &oily,

Illipported Iltudeatn
Otrooped Ity Adjusted

010 10-20 104 Student.:

..411111IMILAnimil
' Self-Ineportlas

.. Total

. lialIMPiatistes
I .

...., . ;r° e*ibteoptes tot student
&loudness , 114 372 !"12n :,.: 715 If

tgolusios et fellov- ;: t. .
--skips sad selueltrehips f 134 70i7;..11. 1/. 220 if li/
luelestea 44.0.1. 1111 ,

,.: odsoetieu benetite 145 32 4 15

43.401.4011C,.'

4i 4.. ' if'f
geologies et stoket .de,

4°461 wearily bens! 111 64 23 11

OetleYe ..10 1,1fr Studien

&Mit' glenetiouil.0
alTittilliffintIllt is .... ,777 230 y,/ ',:: . 432

- bop ifehota atioeal e:..t., 1 .54
Opportunity Grine 140 52 i ,..2

Ilertietedy 'programs 168 97 :21 t .72

Leans 106 109 30 Al 'so

' '7Watiosel Dttect Student 0

Guareateed student '
,.
..1

loans 188 238 22 li. 14.
0.1. Sill education . 06.

beadle. a .' .'' 1,304 1,463 413 , Lt!
Social secuiity SCudant

beset ite 694 221 121 __a/

Totalal: 3.832' 3,004 954 600

., ., '''' .7-'' S,4 (studen.iii%),160.." lands) -

I;

.4,

Distribution of 1.11 Students it/ 1/.3.3i0 Y 3038 11,500

ipfs. Moil &inlay, "federal and State TIN Policies," paper prepared for the Brookings begotten-
;etion Conference on "Public. 'end" Private Higher Education," November 11-12, 1977.

k/ Includes self-importing studystge..
Amount insignificant. ,, ,
Padget Office, U.S: Office of `fellicatton

s,/ Includes interest payments .of =.'145 44111on and default payments of $142.6 million
CSO estimate.

if lau0rpsrated under other headfmas.'.
,,
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.

11AR 1877 A/ . .

. .

. 0

4

4(Dollare la Thcaeands) .0 v

. : Adjusted Ones . .

: . topportiag 0
4

.

0.10e 10-20 /q04. ' . Students ".

. Ai' r.
..4

ilia Ilermalitistie Ai W. .,
...

. Oneaption for etudeat .

dePondenao. 16, S2 . 32 Si
Inaluelaa of follow
dips and scholarships .61 .42 7 . i'a e

Inalualon of .0.1. 8111 a

lineation Dements, 75 4 8 If
laelunton of 'Student

social .scarily benefits ' 64 23 13' S .

il'i

Ostia, for Najer 'toilet,
. Aid IPTOSUM8 jii, . 4/1

i Mali Mutational
'Opportunity Wanes

leppleaeRtal Educational
rtunity Oriente

progress
Motional' Carnet Igudant .

i 17. loans'

Oueranta'ad studint
, ,,, loans. A/

O.I. Sill sduostion
innafits AV I : 41 46 13,

---=-------H,----dialaiLaasi..:,____----- - -

benefits 54 31 A,: 15.

Total '
4 45.2 36:4 ,.... 11.2

n .4,
. .

54 16 A/

f
56 21 1 '
47 27 6

.
36 37.k. 10

42 53 5

.4 30

22
20

0

o

''!.

0

.

,Distribution of All Student...A/ AL. 29.3 32:5 38.2 ..,

P
7.2

Ai Includin -supporting ,studen4.

00 ttinate.
AV I.corPorated under other heading.

1/ :..laount insignificant. "..
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they have resulted *Mead from legislation and rulings concerned
prilbasily with luevegtof,taximlicy.li

Take supindituths.prowide direct assisiante to students and.
Firstif the,tex law allows a student

to barelaimedaesk-depetelhat even if the student has an ada
inea pester than'the 750- ceiling for waits*

dent 4comit pt taxes are imposed. os Auto...received 0 the
to scielarshippir, fellowships, student social @sanity

go
r no ti, or' *ducation benefits Under the G.I. Dillti ThesA.:
exemptions and exclusions Idwer taxable income 'to Which pro -
gressive tax rates are applied. Thus they are worth.uore to
taxpayer* with high uargintl-tax rates than to those with low

0 *animal tax rates. 1./

Other tAx eXptsdituret (not shod in Tables 1,and 2)
* ifOLOt studints indirectly by providing aid to institutions.

These includes the charitable deduction for contributions to
schools, the exclusion of unrealised capital gains on these

°gifts and bsquestf, the deduction of state and local taxes .used'
foehighex education, and the exeuption. of interest on state

' and local borrowing for education purposes. The U.S. Depart-
usit of the Treasury has cited figures shoving that these tax

. 4 eiflanditures totaled $2.6 billion in fiscalirear 1977. 8/
t

As shown in Tables 1. and 2. excel", for guaranteed student
loans and G.I. ,Sill education benefits, difect federal student
aid programs concentrate funds on students in low- and moderate-

lj See John ty Choumie, The Laniof Federal. Income Taxation
(S.CCOnd Edition) (West Publishing Company, 1973), pp; 32.
62-66, 220.

7/ the case of" the exemption for student dependents, a $35
personaliax credit is also granted. This tax saving is the
same forall taxpayers in terms of after-tax income but is
worth nor. to high - intone taxpayers in terms of before-tax
intone. -For'uore discussionNnf.this point, see Chapter
III; footnote 3.

' 11/, Sunley, "Federal and State Tax Policies," paper prepared
for the,SrookinXs Institution Conference on "Public and Tri-

J1--1, ware RigherEdubetion," November 11-12, 1976, incorporated. in

3156.
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income groups. (Appendix A outlines the major student id pro-

viso.) This distribution results because all of t e other
-programs, except foftsocial security, are needs-tested with the
'definition of financial need taking into. account college coats as
well as family income. Although student social security-benefits
are not needs.7tisted, benefits are reduced if the parents of
recipients or 'recipients who are surviving dependents earn more
than specified maximums. Because the GUaranteed StUdent Loan
Program and G.I. Bill education benefits are not needs-tested, a
greater proportion of benefits from these programs accrue to
middle - income students.

1211011BOUM CHANGES DURING. THE 1567-1976 DECADE

While the overall college enrollment rate for dependent
18- to 24-year-olds has not changed much between 1967 and 1976,
the enrollment rate for students from middle-income and high-
income families has declined, especially When compared to. the

somewhat increased enrollment rate for low - income students. 9/

Enrollment rotes for all income'gkoups, however,.haVe risen
.recently from the 1973-1974 low point, particularly for those in

the middle-income clinging.

Table 3 and the Figure show
rate for dependent family arvbers
reflecting in part the decision
college rather than to join the
1974 the.overall enrollment rate

that the overall enrollmtent
rose during the late 1960s,
by some males to enroll
military. Between 1969 nd
declined somewhat, reflecti g
LS c

women remaining fairly stable. After 1974, however, the en-
rollment rate for. 18- to 24-year-olds rose again, largely reflect-
ing substantial increases in the enrollment of women. 10/

testimony of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax
Policy, Laurence N. Woodworth, in College Tuition Tax
Credits, Hearings before the House Budget Committee-Task
Force on Tax -Expenditures, Government Organization and
Regulation, 95: 1, p. 14.

9/ Bureau of the Census, "School Enrollments."

iqi For a male-female breakdown of individual student enroll
sent rates, see Eurealk.of the Census, "School Enrollments."
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tag 3. NT Olt :186 TO 24EARig01.1) D$PENDENT FAMILY MIBil0 at ENROLLED IN 'COLLEGE

'fkall INCOME,.
jili OCTOBER 1967 .TO OCTOBER 1876

...

)

4.4

I Percent Enrolled

Incole 1907 1968 1969 1970 1971 1912 1913 1974 1975 1976

.1101111111MMIlmlamemmrsimalmma,

8,525 20.0 22.5 24.8 20.8 22.8 , 22.6 20.1' 20.3 23.5 '22.4

01.1525417,050 31.9 38.5 38.8, 36.6 35.4 34.2 31.2 .31.7 351 36,3

$11,050425,575' 51.9 50.7 50.6 48.4 46.4. 44.2' 42.7 41.4 45.4 47,5'

125,575+ 68,3 63.0 65.2 61.7 61.8 56,9 56.6 '57 5 59.6 58.2

All income groups 39.1 39.7 41.3 39.1 38.9 37.8 36.6 36.2 38.7 . 388

SOURCE: CEO calculations based on data supplied by the Census Bureau.

a/ A dependent family member is a relative of the priwy family head other than thelife.

407 4. .4 4:4 , pi ..44 44 :4 44.4.4...4.1

am ,
, .
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Oct. ba. ee Oct.09 Oct. 70 Oct. 71 Clot: . Oct. 74 Oct. 75 Oct. 76

4.I/ A *ancient *AN member s relative of t4 family head Other thanthe wlfa.\
41/ Family Income in 1070 dollars foi dvIllan nonlnitliinlonal population.

Table 3 and the Figure also indicate how the pattern. of.
enrollment rates has varied by income class (adjusted lor-infla-

. tion) '11 in relent years. The lowist.anehighest incomegrOups

11/ Failure to adjust enrollment data for the effect. of infla-
tion on family income can produce misleading conclusions.
Enrollment decisions are based in part on what a family can
afford, and this in turn is affected by inflation. Families
earning $10,000 or $20,000 today are less well- -to-do than
families

ID
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.
,

.

0-$8,525 and $25,575-plus) showed declines :of roughly 10
ercent between 1969 (the peak year) and 1976, while the enroll-

.ment_rates_for_the_twovniddl&ineoma=groups-fellLaame a--6

percent. Since 1974 the percentage increase in th enrollment

rate for the two middle-income classed ($8,525- 17,050 and
$17,050-$25,575) has:been more than twice as large as the growth

.:/Of.enrollment rates for 18- to 14-year-olds iageneril. :

.

.

GROWTH OF COLLEGE CHARGES, F-AMIti IRCOHE, AND STUDENT AID

Increases in collegecosts can influence the.decision
whether to attend. college or not. It is unclear, though, to what .

extent enrollment tates have been affected by.increasee in
college iation and other fees.' One set Of empirical findings
suggests that a $100 increase, in tuition not.offset by additional
student aid is likely to result in enrollment declines varying
from negligible to almost 2 percentage 'points, depending. among
other things. on thei,femily income of the4tudent and the type of

institUtion atiend44-; 12/ Incmesses in family income, howevet,
can offset 'the adiierse effect of-higher .college charges. ,As,

. shown Table 4, family incomes and (to4a gieater extent)
Student alChave generally ke#t'pace with college fees.

..%v . .

4mOindicated in'the lower:Panel of Table 4,',costs ai both
.614*Snli-private institutions tose by roughly,75 Percent duting
_;i1Wpfetipd 107-4976.__Tbe_consumet price indexjaidengure

'''-gitneial'eice level) rose by soffieWhat less--70.5jercent. As a
!2: =

costs (that isi costs nqUSted f9r
bjv 2.2 percent at publicinati'futions and .1.7

.#4.tePtAVAte institutions.
.

earning $10,000 or $20,000 five or tep years ago. Because

families have a smaller "real income" today, their

enrolment rate is likely to be lower. In order to focus on

enrol ent changes for families with the same real income,

therefore, family incomes mgst be adjusted for inflation.

' 12/ Gregory A. Jackson and George B. Weathersby, "Individual
Demand for Higher. Education: A Review and Analysis of
Recent Empirical Studids," Journal of Higher Education, vol.

46 (November//December'1975), pp. 623-52.

A
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ThWincreass ,in college costs, however, has been offset by
rise in family incomes,- both in real and current dollar terms.

from 196.7 to 1076 medianfamily income increasecMby 88.6 percent
(10.6 percent in real terms), compared to the increase in .

college Oargee of roughly 75 percent. 13/ Because,of the

relatively faster growth imfamili income, student costs at
.public imatitUkions decreased frOm 13.4 perZent to 12.4 percent
of Median:family incomei'amd.studebt costs at pfilattqnstitu-
tions fell ftbm 27.8 percent of.median family income.to 26.1 .----
pareent' during the'1967-191 period.

Fannies with incomes well above the median have expert-'

emend an even faster growth in income. For those in the:80th
percentile (that is, just below the richest 20 peicent) and th
in the top 5 percent, the growth in current dollar income Mut
beenabbut 95 percent. As a result, college coiSts for those .

famirieswith 'incomes tf apprOximately-$25,000 oFnore in. 1976
comprised a smaller poition.of'income than for. comparable

families in 1967.

Growth in-fe ral studedkAid has.also helped 4tov: feet.
TT'

increases in co e costs for middleriecome famikime.
the period 19641976,apprOPTIitions for the major 'student aid
programs grew 262 percent'per full-time-student equivalent.
While most of,theappropriationd were for programs primarily
eidinivlbwetrq*ome students, the Guaranteed Student.Loan,ppgram
6.MY344)1014Mary source ..of assistance for middle'rcome
ttiOtalIiiiiiew substantially. 'Pia 1967 to 1976 appropria-

tionsf'' or e G$LP (which primarily reviesent the subsidy element
of the program) rose by 433 hpercent on a full-time-student

-equivalent basis while the .vlume of loans Ptreased by 121
percent on a full-timerstudetit euivalent basis. 14/ During

1.1alog a different measure, U.S. .per capita disposable
.. _
:Anttime.4ndreased 101.percent during.; the 1967-1976 period.

0-,1#6,iiic Report of theTrasfdiat January, 1977, Tables

., .24.::,.and426, and U.S. Departthentof CommOce Survey of
!:.drant7.8Uninaaloctober.1977) Table S-2. .

_, .. ..,

. _14/ CBO estimatebaaed on data from the --following-soaceS:
U.S. Office of Education,. Bureau of Ntgher Education; ;Feet- .

took.(1976); -U.S. Office of-Educatiomi.-Office of Guaranteed
,

Student LoansiMonthly Report "becemll 4976); and U.1.'0f.;;':
fice of Education, National Center fo:Education-Statistics,.
Fall Enrollment in Higher Education (Selected Years).

Ato
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thip.period, students with adjusted family incomes of $15,000 or
lisps

. .

(aPproximately $19,000 of adjusted:gromi income) were
forfederal payment otinterest charge' on their loans while,

, they were in schSpl 15/ thus', even for families not covered
by theetUdanteid programs focused'onw. and moderate- income
4roupCcladeral.mupport has. risen faster than college costs.

Thesa data finial* income, College. fees and ptudent !aid.
.:do 'ant support the claim that the financial burden, orcoliege
expenses, has increased `for ,middle - and upper middle-income
falsities ingeneral.'Factore other 'than cost increases nay be
o*e important in eXPlaining.change. in enrollment patterns.
Such factors may include reduced military. manpower require.
ments, theAtelipiterite of:return from a college education,
family preferonaM!for consumer'expeOiteres, and simply the
decisiOn of some to work rither than tti*udy.

....
c/;

15/ In 1976, thk ceiling for ihiqOphsidy was raised 4025,000
of adjusted.' amily income-(ru4404j31,000 of adjusted gross
inco0). them difference bflOottlienewn inc6me.eoncepts
lei.;,thet'141U4t.e4.1vmily inComeefleCts adjustments for
Per80)141., tii:4X6mPtionn and'ether*dUctions while adjusted
gross. ineetite does'aot.
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CRAPTIRIII EDUCATION TAX,AlLOWARCRS

_-
AdOpting an ti,aa teaillowance:is one way to provide

fi Cialralief.to m eincome ,:families forhigher,edoCatiOn

,co s'if the Congress ecides that additional'fedetal:fUnds

oho d be spent for this rpose. An education. tax allowance: can

f .take vi zioua forms', each of, ich.woUld have different -budgetary
-"cost istributional outcom s,. and policy implicatiOlai' The

major f s of education tax allowancesare discussed in this

Chapter:: The legislative histO of prOpotials for education tax

"alloWances is than briefly rev awed to show hoi these various

prOppeals have varied over time.

FORMS OF EDUCATION -TAX ALLOWANCES

,',!Education tax allowances can take three basic forms:

deduction llinst adjusted gross (or gross)` income; a credit

against tax :liability; and a. deferral (or ostponement) of tax

. payments.

Tax"DidnCliOhs

...T1ductions foi educations:,!exnaniefprovid benefits bff
,

" f
reducAm:thf,taxable income bast.:.'fiaaWthel:dAaig ed base. is

adjuit144ross income, althoilifi .40O80 40;c0aMay_be osen to

extendiflik benefits to those WhoAO:Jm41.teMtze.:1/ :1! cause

deduction reduces the tax base to Alch.pr'ogieiiive tax rates are

applied', a deduction is worth more .;to taxpaYers than

to. .those' with low incomes. For example, 'a $140 deduction' is

worth.:$70:to.someonevith a top 70 percent .margimal-tax.rate but

only.-$30 to a taxpayer. with a 30 percent margigial tax late.

1/ Adjulted gross-' income is reached by ..subtracting from gross

1 income all deductions which ara.Uot "itemized deductions" or

personal exemptions. -Taxableriucome is adjusted grofs income

minus the total of personal exemptions and either an amount

now called ..the zero bracket amount"--.formerly ,*.led the

standard deduction - -or, if greater, itemized, deductions."

353
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Tax Credits
-4"-.),

In' contrast to a tax deduction which reduces the tax' base,
a tax Credit :reduces the.tixpayer's liability directly 'mai thus
is, worth more than deduCtion of 'the iame,ittibUnt. i'sq.example,
x $100, tax credit provides a tax benefit. of $100' '(unless the. -3-
taxpayer does not have $1.00 of tax liability to fte-erffiletrbiC.-the
credit), 2/ 'while a $100 deduction provide benefit ranging
from $14 tol$70. A tax' credit provides th amitittik reduction to,
those in high and low income brackets ban ' !cotxtratit to a .'
deduction,'the tax saving does not depe t he'taxpayer's
marginal viz rate. 3/

Tax Deferrals

c. eW;d' aTax deferrals fdr education expenses '.vi s a
fprm of higher education loin' by which a ta aYer is granted
relief i4,, the form' of postponement of part of hies'tius paymenOt

-14--'._1.----Thept-rePayment,,of ,--deferred-1--texes=c-an--1Ipi-e0-cnter:'80era year's
and may begin after ;the' student leaves auchool to :prciVide greater
relief while the student is attending :school.. InterC,St
charged crn the tax :,loan to reduce the cost to the Trosairui
the tax :1'oan can be made interest-free to,...provicie, ,subsid .

if deduction for education expenses were allowed. as
an offset to grost sincome for..artiving at adjusted gross

alirays filter through to reduce the tax
:;. base- even forthose who do not itemize. If however, it were

; allowed, onlyt'as an itemized deduction, it would not benefit
4 .! :those whose :itemized deductions do not. exceed' the standard

.1 ;deduction orizero bracket amount: o'-

'2/. If a tax credit is made "refundable,'!' those whose tax 11,a-
bility. is less than the credit would receive a ;cash payment
equal to thh difference.. 4! : 0

If a ,tax credit is used to provide an explicit subsidy,
however, and the amount of the': credit itself is not subject
to tax,' the benefit of the subsidy will vary with the recip-
ient's marginal tax rate. A $,100 tax-free credit is worth
$200 of axable ineorge to someone with a.50 'percent tax rate
rate but is worth only $125 'to someone with.a.20' percent tax

.

4.t
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The value of a tax deferral gepends on.the.length'df:the
,

payback period and on ,the interestrate charged. Taxjoans.;,yith

long-00,4a perlods em'. low interest' charges are worthltore:y,th'sn:y

those with short payback periods and high Adterei chariee.The-,:
value also.depends .An the taxpayer's marginal ter'rate,,entiO1(

'what iateMf. eturn.the'teXpayer:can eprpon sa4infel.

duals who4ln:earnhigh:.mfterdt,ax. rates return on,: their

aavints4re.apt *a':place a higher value on their tax loaus,e64!;

.are-those who would not ,forego as,Much interest tncome'bTspend
' ing their, own .funds forhigheredueatiOnl ;

..

FURTHER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF EDUCATION TAX ALLOWANCES

''tax deductions, credits, and deferrals can be related! in

various ways to laMily income, education e pensee, and other

factots to achieve preferred distributional r budgetary nbjec-

tivea..: .

Relating-Tax-Allowances to Education Expenses.
IP

3

The design of an education tax allowance must specify the

type: and -the amount of .education expenses to be offset by the

allowance: A major distinction AL often made between expense's.,
their,are'required foi instruction and those associated with.

.day-to7.day. living.- For the most part,praponents of e4ucatiom
tax. allowances have restricted coverage of expenses to thoge

'associated With instruction--tuition, fees, books, supplies, and

equipment..4/ Items such as-room and bOard generally have been

excluded from coverage, perhaps because ofbudgetarycost consid-
etationa: This type of restriction avoids against those

student* Who live at.home for financial or other reasons.. Mahe
direct aducation subsidies, howeVer,' do not impose this restric-

.:tion on.quilified expenses. These programs avoid the bias noted

above by:coverialg" at-home'living costs.'

rate-.- Most federal direct grant subsidies to businesses are

treated as taxable income; thereby avoiding thii prOblem.

See Stanley S. Surrey and others, Federal Incote Taxation:
.

°Cases and Materials, .1 (FoUndation Press, 1972), pp: 214-15:

Some proposals would cover 'tuition' charges only and would

reduce, qualified expenses hy amounts' received as scholar-

ships, fellowships; and veterans' benefits.



, 1:0,',

The amount of qualified 'expense .whiCh is of fset by. :an
education, tax*iliOdance depends on the amount. ofthe qualified
expemees:andthe fraction of them which may beoffsetAn
'allowance can be designed to apply'io eXpenses between,*fOt.
example, $500,(a floor) and $2;000 (a ceiling). An'allowanite'. ,

-:with a -high flooOni qua,lified expenies. will direet.relitively.
i*.lapre aid to those attentinghigh-priced prirateinstitntiont. 5/
A-low ceiling on qualified eipensea will reducefederal revenue
losses.

,

Allowances that offset,less than 100 percent of qualified
.

expenses may :reduCe the extent ..to whichinstitutiona.vould
able to capture thsubsidy (by raisingtUttions Or by reducing.

:.their student financial aid) without. losing some .students,
would'haveto bear a portion of the cost increase. 6/,. The
fractionof each dollar of qualified expenses that is offset
by an allorwance can b natant or can vary. with the:levelOf
education expenses.. ,For example, an allowance can, offset
pltcent of ail qualifie expenses Ormay Offset 75.percent of the°
-fitat $500, ,504:. percent of the next $500, and 5 percent of
.penses abbve U,;000.

Relating Tic Allowances to Income

A tax: allovance'!oan.be related to the taxpayer's income
*orderto produce° ediaired distributiOn of. benefits or to'teduce:.
total coats !.,POr ticamplelf 'considerations of budgetary costs
and family need.*,euggeat.rhat'benefite:should:nOt. be extended tiio

high- income families:,.. the allowance.o.an be reduced by some
percentage:of intimiel.aboveespecified,leliel.. The allowance could.
be Teduced,!fOetiaMpIe,'by 2°-cente.for.eaCh dollar of adjusted.
grOstOntomi,eboie425400. This would.cdmpletely'phaie,out a
$400 tax credit $45',000 of:adjusted gross income. if If a

,

.UVoradisCussiOn,of this point, see Chapter IV.

6/.' This point is'diecussedmorefully.in,Chepter IV.
.

"

7/ If a family had two children 4n school at thelame:time,
and if- a $400 Credit -were allowedqfor each student, then the
total ($800). credit would not be'Ohised.qut completely until
$65;000 of adjusted grog's income was reached, unless.the

ilhasedown was calculated on a per-student basis.
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faster phaseout is desired, the-late of,reduction could increase
with income. In theaboie'example',44,400 credit would complete-
ly phase'out at $40,000 if benefits-Wire reduced 4y 2 cents for
each dollar of income between $25,0004a435,900 and by 4. cents
for each dollar of income above.$35,000.

'

At the low end of the income scale are many families with
little or no taxable income or tax liability. These families
would novbenefit from education allowances that'operate through'
a reduction of income taxes. If a tax credit is used, however;
full benefits can be extended to those with little or no tar
liability by making the credit "refundable"--that is, providing a
direct cash payment to recipient& if the credit exceeds their. tax.
liability. 8/ In principle, the'same outcome can be Achieved
when the mechanism is a tax deferral. In this case, thelreasury
would make loans to# low-income .taxpayers:even though no taxes
were due.0 In th,,,case of.a deduction.where benefits. vary
with marginal taxnrates, cash henefitkymenis to ontaxpayers
could be based on'7.the lOwest marginal tax rate; that ie, the
payment could.be/equal to 14.percent of qualifieil. expenset

.

If benefits are to be focused on middle-income families
only, an appropriate allowance is on which incorporates a
phaseout of, benefits for taxpayei& loc ed at the upper end of
the target income.group. For example, the allowance could be
reduced by 2 percent of adjusted gross income 'above $25,000.
Also a nonrefundable allowance would seem appropriate when
there is no intent to extend benefits to those with little or no
tax liability. (Those in this group are generallreligible for
direct federal.ald.)

Relating Tax Allowances to theliumber of Children Attending
School

Another factor that can be introduced in the formulation of
an education tax allowance is the number of students. iCfamily
has attending school at the same time. Although almost all
proposals that have been made would grant equal tax allowances
for each child, the instances of families with two or more
children attending school sirltaneously are frequently cited

(:

The earned income credit is an example of a refundable tax
credit. See Internal Revenue Code of 1954, Section 43.

28-028 0 7$ 24 3 5 7
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as the ones in Oka financial hardships are likely to be .the

greatest. Such families constitute roughly 15 percent of the

families with to 24-ytar-olds attending school full time and

about. 1 percent of all families. 9/ Concengrating aid on those

families .could reduce the. .costs 01 any program substantially

and/or' permit larger benefits for multipLe-student families.

ER/E1 LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF EDUCATION TAX ALLOWANCES

A brief, review of the history of proposals for education

tax allowances shows how the different approaches ha* evolved.

10/ In the 1950s most of the proposals for edUcation tax allow!.. ib

since* offered s tag deduction against adjusted gross Income for

sale portion of college expenses or, in some cases, veovided an

additional personal exemption for each student. In:the 1960, a

credit against tax liability becaMe thig popular*form of tax

allowance proposal's,: perhaps because or the recognition that *

deductions favor ehose with high x rates over those' with low

tat rates. During the period frier 1967 to 1977', six proposals

for edwation tax credits passed the Senate, but none was ever

approves by the House of Representatikets.

Senator Abraham Ribicoff .-Conn.) was tie chief sponsor

of the first Senate-approved education tax credit measure, 11/

His 1967 amendment would have provided taxpayers a nonrefundable

credit for college expenses equal. to 75 percent of the first

$200. 25 percent of the next $300, and 104percent of expenses

between $500 and $1,500. This credit was to be reduced by 1.

0

9/ U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports,

Series P-20, go. 303 (December 1976), P. 38.

10/ A fuller discussion of the le'g'islative hiory of education

tax allowances is presented in John IC. McNulty, "Tax Policy

and TuitionoCredit Legisl,Lion:
Federal Income Tax Allow-

ances for Personal Costs of Higher Eduation," , California

Law Review, vol. 61 (January 1473), pp. 4-14.

11/ Congressional.Record, vol. 113, 90:1 (19618 pp. S9665-76

(debate on Ribicoff amendmen0 and p. 59688 (Ribicoff

amendment passed). 6

0.
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lippercent.of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income above $25,000.
The Rtbicoff amen4pent was attached to H.R. 6950,11 bill restor-

ing the investmeht tax credit. The amendment, however, was
deleted ftom the bill in conference with the House.

In 1969 the Senate again neseed a Ribicoff-sponsored tax

credit amendient, 12/ The provisions of this measure, were
similar to those which passed the Senate in 1967 except that-
itigh-income tapayers would have benefited somewhat less. It

ffered a nonrefundable tax credit equal., to 100 percent of the
first $200 of expenses, 25 percent of the next $300, and 5 11'

operant of expenses betyeen $500 and $1,500. The credit was to
be reduce by 2 percent of adjusted gross income above $15:00.
14 the conference wri i,th the House, the 1969 Ribcoff amendment was
dropped from-H.R. 1,527,0, the bill which became the Tax Reford.Act
of 1969.

fit

In 1971 the Senate passed ita1third education tax credit
amendment. 13/ Thedaasure was introduced by Senator Ernest .P..,
Hollings (157.7S.C.)oand was identical to the 1967,91ibicoff proPoT
sal except that the Hollings amendment was the first Senfte-pas-
sed education tax credit measure thtt provided a refundable
credit. The Hollings tax credit amendment, hoyever, was dropped
in conference on.H.R. 10947, the Revenue Act of 1971.

. V
In 1976 Senatgx William V. Roth, Jr. (R.-Del.) sponspred.an

education tax credit fmendment that would have provided a nonie-.
fundable tax credit oI up to $250 per student when fully ptased
in. 14/ Unlike the Ribicdff and Hollings amendments, the Roth
credit Las not limited tQ a percentage of expenses (although the
credit could not 'exceed tuition' expenses) and was not phased but

for high-ilkome taxpayers.
*

Initially the Roth
Iltilf

amendment was ched toH.R. 10612,

the Tax Reform Act of 1976, but the co etence committee con-

4111
.

to
* 42./ Congressional Record'4 vol.,115, 91:1 (1969),pp. S37289-305.

4
IN Congressional Record, vol. 117, 92:1 (1971), pp. S111606-12,

14/0TamOieform Act of 1976, S. Rept. 938. 94 Ong. 2nd sess.

(1976), pp. 33-35.
0

a
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sidered the revenue loss excessive and deleted the Roth amendment
prior to final passage of the bill. Subsequently the Senate
gassed the Roth proposal as an amendment to H.R. 1386, a bill
which would have allowed Smith. College a tariff exemption on the
purchase of a set of imported carillon bells. 15/ A unanimous
consent request.ilor a conference on the bill was objected to in
the House, and the legislation died t3, the 94th Congress ended.

In 1977 the Senate again approved an education tax4credit,
which was offered by Senator Roth as an amendment to S.9346, the
Social Security Financing AmendMents of 1977. 16/ The amendment
would have provide a $250 tax credit for students. In eontrast.
to Senator Roth's previous proposals, however, a floor amendment
was added to make the credit refundable during its first year so'
that direct payments would be made to those whose tax liability

eras less that: the credit. The Roth amendment vas dropped from
the social security bill in the House-Senate conference.

In 1977 the House Budget Committee's Task Force on Tax
Expenditures, Government Organization,' and Regulation held
hearings_on the subject of college tuition tax credits. 17/
Later in the year; dyring debate on. the Second Concurrent Resolu-
tion on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1978, prOponents'of education
tax, allowances .successfully managed to provide $175 million
in the budget for possible passage of an education tax allow-
aece. 18/

15/ Congressional Record, vol.. 122, 94:2 (1976), pp. S16002-5.

16/ Congressional Record, daily ed., November 4, 1977, pi?.

S18792-802.

17/ See Report on Hearings before the'Task Force on Tax Expendi
tures, Government Organization,' and Regulation on College
Tuitron Tax Credits, House Committee on the Budget, 95 Cong.
1 sess. (Committee Ptnt 95-12, November 1977).

.111

18/ Congressiofiai Record, daily ed.,111iptember-8, 1977, pry
H9028-30 and September 9, 1977, pp. .S14510716.

3 6 i)
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Also the itnate-Finance Commit4ee scheduled three .days
of hearings on the iaiue of education tax alUvances in January
.1978. 19/ Z4'

a

12j "Finance Subcommittee.on Taxation and Debt Management Sets.
Bearings on Tuition Tax, Relief Bills," Press Release, U.S.
Senate Committee on Finance,- Subcommittee on Taxation and
Debt Management Generally, December 19, 1977.

3
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CHAPTER IV CRITERIA FOR COMPARING: ALTERNATIVE SUBS/DY:PROGRANN

If the Congress considers. additional student aid for middle-
income families, it may wanrto compare tax subsidies and Sontst
alternative forms of eV.. This zhapter discusses one set of
criteria for making that comparison. In the.next chapter the
criteria Are applied to various tax subsidies and other forms of
student aid. 1/

.:;1

COST:

.An importani, factor in evaluating any government ulbsidy
program /a:its cost to the Treasury. More costly progams result

;: in larger deficits or, alternstively,'require additional tax
revenue to be raised 2/ or require reductions to beAlade in
other types of government spending. More costly. programs also
leave relatively less room,.to introduce other newA%pending
programs or to enaAlt tax refflrats that cut taxes.

S

Cost estimates for alternative subsidy programa, are given
,n the next chapter. It should be noted, however, pier in general.

.ax delerials and other types of loans ate, by 'their nature, less

costly in the long rum than are tax credits, deductions, or, other
types of Vents of the same magnitude.:3/ Loans assist families

1/ The criteria developed here do nest. ,exhaust all possibilii
ties, but they do Anovide.a,basiAlor budgetary decision-
making. Different readersmay find some of the criteria more
important than others andthus can place'more weight on them
when deciding among alternatives.:

2/ Iegrtaxes are ratvd to finance an.education subsidy program
for.middle-income N4Amilies, those 'receiving the subsidy may
find that they must 'pay higher taxes for a long time in
exchange for relatively short-term.relief.

/ If the government's disConnt rate were equal to the interest
tate charged on loans, the present value of the government's
cost for loan, programs-would be zero ,(except for administra-

tive and default costs).
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1

by providing them with liquidity and allowing them to spread their
financial burdens over an extended period of time. Grants,' in
Contrast,. provide relief with no payback requirement. 4/ Grant

and loan -program taving the same long-term.tudget cost will,
. -.therefore, differ in the amount 'of.short-term relief provided.

Loan.s can provide greater short-term relief th'an-grants.having the
same long-term cost since loans are repaid.

The cost of a particular loan
its characteristics. ty c anging
.restrictions,vogram coats an be
This point will be illus ted
variations in dbme.of the prog

or grant program.will depend on
subsidy amounts and eligibility
Set at whatever'level desired.
by Onsideringlostredncing
described is Chaptsi V.

.°

DISTRIBUTIONAL EFFICIENCY I 1
c t

A government'aubsidy program is efficient when it servesitht
intended purpose ,at 'minimum. cost. Alternatively,oIan' efficient
subsidy 6is one w ich provides maximum0desired benefits for'a given
coat. As indic fed in Chapter II,. the main objectiViloi most
pssposals for ed tion tax allowancesapparently is io distribute
adtitionaLeducati nal aid to students from middle- income. families.
Thui,,An measurin
atudent aid program in th next Chapter, attentibn will be given
tp....tte. Portion of \tOtal-benefits:.that accruea,to middle- income
s ents'rasher, than to those. in *atter income,groupa..--ALfhough
the of'middle-ineothe families" is nilit rigid, .a review
of recentCongressiOnal proposals, for education tax allowances

,.suggests that the $10,400 to $25,000 income' group, s a seasonable
approximation. of the target gtoup of many proposals.

This narrowly defined measure of effiqiency ignores the ques-
tion'ofwhethet additional federal funds shouldlftspent for
higher education subsidiesand, if-so, whether the benstits tpould
be focuted on Iniddle-income fmni14es. It,.aiso does tot measure
the efficiency 'Of these subsidies i t ng.other possible.
educat1on policy goals, such as r education
opportuniiee for those who could no tend 611ege.

the distributional efficiency oof alternative

4/ .Und'e' tax deferrals or. other
recipient is:the one who bears. t

lax .credits, deductions, or 'oth

general publ' bears the burden

.

A

programs, the
repayment. Under
e prOgrams, (the

3 3
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3.5£

Nevertheless, it is .an import criteri

concerned withdeciding on an appropriate
inOome students.

t.

.one is simply
o waist middle -
:r.

The distributional efficiency .o
eft-cation expenses is reduted'to this
capture the benefits either by raising
financial aid policies. When the subs
to most students and.canbe used to
dollar babis, institutions could
losing many students:sinCe most st

. net increase in college costs. Ev

'on a narrowly defined group of stud
of 'costs can be offset by each d
nevertheless could .capture the sub
by simultaneously' raising fees and.
selected students. 'Finally, in thoe
are receiving finandial aid from*"
thenqubisidy, the 'institution could'
its financial aid to those studelf.

nt subsidy for
that institutibns

es, i. by altering their
v.ig-generally available
postson a dollar-for-
student fees without
motild'inot experience.a
the subsidy is "focused

tiVhigiLless.than a dollar
abbsidy, institutions

'without losing Students
iding.additional-ald to

saes in which students who
titution also qualify for
re the subsidy by *educing

Although these strategies mR0Ocapfure:ibetsi
it is not clear whether school r, te ilegislatu

mandate lees at publjoc. ingt t

opportunity. Certainly institu
..to raise fees since the costs
increased substantially in'r

.last Of' the postwar baby boar gene
college,. this source .of enrol ien
counted .4on,:0-defray rising.
time,: those. iMbqtuiiOns-faced
to obtain an. advantage Air-pthe c
therefore'eiight:pot raise student fees

div, aid to students even though other.inst
11I-response to student subSidies

:Wc0. d, fully

ing educs$

ion
ro

subsidy,

at ,often

loi the
*cant 'pressures

serviCes:hsve--
ion, with the

argel throUgh
no longer:be

stsAt the same
rollnents'may want.

studente. They
e their, financial
were doing .so

-

FAIRNESS_ AND EQUITY

Issues of fairness an

tions when evaluating*.

People may differ in ih
distribution of subsidy
distributed through the
Ople probably believ

it ,m
2(f,i

Cap

re also appropriate,tonsidera-'
e education subsidy, programs.

nt as to what constitutes a fair
a (whether or not the plyments are

system). In general; however, most
t aubsidies should be distributed.

.49 3 64
-
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a

either (a) equAlly among all recipients regardless of income or
(b) progressively, with those with more income receiving smaller
subsidies than those with less income.

for example, fhe distribution of welfare payments may be
considered equitable because the benefits are based on financial
multi--those with less income but similar in other respects get
larger. benefit checks than, those with more income. In contrast,
sa. Bill edudation benefits, and the insulation tax credit pro-
Piled in President Carter's energy program provide benefits
without regard to'income. Although G.I. Bill education benefits
vary depending on, whether the veteran attends 'school on a full-
time or part-time basis and on the number of dependents the
veteran is supporting, those veterans in similar circumstances in
these respects receive the same amount of monthly benefits regard-

les of their other income. The insulation tax credit would .'be

var in Accordance with insulation costs to the taxpayer, not
wit respect to his Income. 5/

When subsidies are:distributed through the tax system, they,
also be judged also on the-basieof how they affect equity

one taxpayers who are similarly situated (horiefntalequity) and
ong taxpayerswith. different ineomee"(vercical equity). This

*Sue, l nowever,. has not played an important role in shaping. most
ducition 'tax allowanCe proposals,, and tax- policy.has 'not been
sed as.a criterion for evaluating- education tax subsidies in the

ext chapter. Appendix B provides a discussion of tax equity,
ncluding consideration of when .tax subsides for.education..may be
ppropriate and how such subsidies may be eValuated in terms of

tak-equity.

NTAINING INSTITUTIONAL DIVERSITY
4.

A relevant criterion for evaluating alternative student. aid
rogrms is whether they are likely to have a neutral or nonneutril

feet on the competitive balanc betWeen.priv4te(independent)
.%11.

Strictly speaking, the benefits of an inettiwttimr-rSx-eredit

would .distribUted equally regardless of income only if the

credit is xefUedable.' The Administration- proposed insulation
.,

tax credit 113 net refundable. 1

365
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4 ,
-and,public institutions. 6L/ AItgh its effect is difficult to
'forecast, a subsidy could* affect t proportion of students at

public andPrivite institutions'in'two ways.

First, a subsidy. to students will lower the net pride of
tligher educationassuming-that institutions do not capture it'.

through:higher fees or other policies. it Little can be ,6aid with
'confidence,. though, aboutthe net change in enrollments at public,
and-,private institutions resulting from a general loitering of the

PriCe'of higher education.

. .

Second,. Changes /n the cost difference between public and
private institutions brought about by the subsidy can be measured
either in absolute orrelativ4 terms. If it costs $4,906 to
attenda private cpllege and $2,000 to attend a public institu-
tion, the absolute cost difference is $21000; in relative terms,.
the private school costs twice as much. A '$1,000 student subsidy

would reduce the net price of attending these schools'to $3,000
and $1,000, respectively. Although this subsidy would mot change

'the abOolute cost difference, it would rise the relative price of
attending the private institution to three times the price of '

attending the public institution ($3,000/$1,000; 3). This
increase in the relative price of the private institution may
indute some students to attend the public institution whose
relative price has fallen. . .s,

6 Congressman Barber Conable, Jr. (R.=N.Y.)., for example, has
expressed concern, about' the financial viability of private
institutions.' See Tuition Tax Credits, Hearings before the
House. Budget Committee's Task Foice,on Tax Expenditures,
CovernmentiOrganization and Regulation,, 9,5:1 (1977), pp.
19-25. In their recent study, Bowan and Minter.conclude that
Private institutions are holding their own relative to public

institutions. See W. John Miriter'and Howard R Bowen, Private
Higher Education: Third Annual Report on Financial and Educa-
tional Trends in the Private Sector of American Higher
Educe (Association Of Am6rican Colleges), 1979, 61.

7/ When institutions raise tuitions or redute student aid, they

benefit at the expense of studentse If institutions= do not

change their tuition ar finantial aid policies, students
retain the subsidy and,institutions. may benefit fromncreasek
nnrollmnts:

36
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'Om the other hand, if the subsidy is a percentage of cost,
the relative costa would remain the same as they were before the
subsidy, but the absolute cost differeace would change. If, in

the above example,. a,aubaidy were prOVided for 25 percent of
.education eipenses, Ole:net cost of attending the private school

. ,'would fall to $3,000 while the net cost of the public, school would

decline te-$1,500. The relative price difference is funchanged
v,(the private school still costs twice as much as the pu$1tc), but

the abdolute cost differenCe is reduced from $2,000 to:$1,500. In

general,, subsidies which reduce the absolute cost difference (the
/"tuition gee): are likojgw. to favor institutions with higher

costs.
. t,

In short, flat amount subsidies increase the'telative cost
.dfference and tend to favor pub is institutions while percentage
.of7tost subsidieR reduce the,ab lute..51riffereace andend to
favotprivate institutions. e next. th will a lyze student

subsidies inn terms of their_ impact on the absolute relative
.

pr'i'ce difference of these institutions:

:EASE OF.A.M.iMNISTkATION

. ., .

.A desiiable f ga of an education subsidy program is easellk

jail

of administration. An easily Admidistered program will generally,

involve fewer adm strative costs and shorter:delays in. the

distribution of ben its ..

.A nuichkr of factorsbear'on the ease otadministratioa. If
elgibilit d'ust be certified before payment of benefits. an'
agency must Fake the determination. Generally, direct spending

progtams.havit. required' such agency.certificatioa.... In 'contrast,

;tax pOograms give benefiti,to anyone Who claims them; ..Icertifica
',tioe is achieved subsequently by auditing a small percentage of

claims.

Programs that impose several restrictions on the eligibility
of applicants? and on the type of benefits claimed 41.1,/, require

4)

more diligent monitoring of the distribution'of benefits. This
.

monitoring will generally be more difficult to perform, when the
agency responsible fot administering the program is not the
agency most familiar with the typeof evaluations-required

by the restrictions of the ptiogram. 4

tax systeM may be as efficient
distributing qubakdy payments' when the

as other mechanisms for
subsidies are enerally

367
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41P
available to most taxpayers,: when certification of
is not required, and when unfamiliar or.Cnusual.evaluations
by the -Internal Revenue Service are not necessary. Underthese
conditions, administratioi of the program may be similar toauch-

. routine functions as.the distribution of refund checks. When the
subsidy does not have these features, however, the tax. system

`loses lts ability to operate as an easily administered distribu-
tion mechanism.

. The: alternative subsidies discussedin the next, chapter will
be evaluated in light of their potential for administrative
ctimp1exity.. Where possible, differences in administrative Aiffi
nultiep wiirbaindicated:.

1U0GET VISIBILITY AND,COHTROLLABILITY.

The final standard that will be used t8 'compare alternative
student aid subsidies is how visible and controllable a program is
in the federal budgetary process. Programs that, are more visible.
than.others are more likely to be subject to annual review and:
thus:have a greater OftentialAfor better control.

Despite a growing-ieeognition and understanding' of tax
. .

expenditures, they are notAighly visible in the federal budget
process, 8/ and noprocedure for regular review of taasubdidies
has been developed'. Unlike swot direct spending prograzs; tat
expenditures are entitlements, which.' gener lly do not .require.
snaps' budget authorization and appropriati neand thus are not

A

8/ The first tax expend ture budget was pu lishe n 48.

.
, .

.
.

, .

See U.S. Department o the Treasury, Annual Report of the
Secretary the' Treadury for Fiscal Year 1968; -pp: 326 -40.
The Congre ional Budget Act of 1974, P.L. 93 -3.44 (July 12,
1974). requires that the FreSident's budget include a list of'
tax expenditures (See4-601), :The most recent tax expenditure

budget.resented by the Administration aPpears in Special
Analyses, JBUdgetof , the U.S. Government,-Fiscal.Yeir 1978,,
pp. 128-30, Table 1?...1. The House and Senate Budget Commit..

0 tees sled present-tax expenditure astimatea. Seek First
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1978, H.
Rept. 89, 95:1 (1977), .PP.. 109-20 and First Concurrent..',
Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1978, S. Rept. 90,
93:1 (1977): Pp. 19 -25.

'.
.011
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Subject io the discipline of the 'budgetary prOtess imposed
most other programs.

"Advocates of .student aid aubiadies may not claire high
:budgetazy visibility and controllabilitythese features might
indrease the likelihood that the silbsidy will compete with other
education programs for Cangressional support ancUjimited federal
'funds. This groug therefOre would probably prefer tax allowancee
(which. also may be attra because some peopleolay believe that
tax ':anbsidies really. involve the spending of federal
funds). on the other a*, those 'who would not benefitisjroin
education tax %those whose main, concern is maintain.:
ing control; aver the budget may prefer direct grants or' other
subsidy forma that are yelatively more visible and controllabli
than tax allowances, ,
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..CRAliTER ALTARRA. TI.VE*DGRAMS.OF 1D;0'lt. MIDDLE - INCOME
STUDENTS

This dhapter'analyzes; five alteinatiVe techaninms for distil-.
biking additionS1 federal 'aidpo: students or' their' faizilies,:
especially those in middle-incoiie classes. '1/, These mechanisms
include tax and nqntax programs in the form of ,both grants and
loans. (A tabular overview of this ana/ysis is provided in the
Stmusary.)*

TAX CREDIT OR CREDIT/DEDUCTION OPTIONS'
6. .

Several different' tyPes of ;benefit formulas and 'eligitrility..
criteria . can be combined to produce alternative ,tax credit end
credit/deductioti.plans.for the expenses of higlrier!education. One:
option would be simply te proVide a nonrefundable $250. tax credit
for every student, applicable to expenses tor.. tuition, fees.,
bOOks, supplies, and equipment. Another possibility' would be

1

to grant ..an option to choose betWeen: a nonrefundable $200* te3.e'..
credit or a 4;000'.deduotion. Each of "these two; plans could be.:,
modified to reduCe revenue lsses andfor focus benefits. more t:
precieely on middle-income families The speeific mOdificatiOns .

considered here are (1) redncing the, size 'et each,: tax credit
by .1 percent and the eirt4V each dednetion$ by 5 percent of
adjusted ,:gross.' income abovCV5,000 and (2) limiting the

As indicated earlier, the analysis ,does net "address the
fUndaSental issues `of -whether additional, federal fUnde should
be .spent for higher educatiOn and, if so, whether education.. 7
politcy ig beet served by focusing the aid:on students' the
middle- income group,:

.

. . .

.2/,, For this and other tax options pinisidered in this chapter,.
it .is assumed thdt the subsidy will be , prorated for part-time

6 students. 'Eligible .students are defined to include taxpayere; ..,
spouiee;,or dependents who maintain at least' half,' of, a ..:

...t.#41:01.S.c. course. load et postseco*ry institutions Of higher .

4:."' foift...4.,Cr vocational schools'.
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the allowance for one - student families to one-half the amount that

can be taken for. Second and subsequent students in a family

with two or ore atudents'enrolled in school simultaneously.

Cost and Distributional EfficiencST

Table 5 shows that slightly less than half (49.4 percent) of
the tax' savings from a nonrefundable $250 credit costing about
$1.7 billion would ge: to taxpayers with incomes between $10,000
and $25,000,'and 37.3!,percent would go to families whose incomes

exceed, $25,000. Table 6 shows that, under a nonrefundable
$200-tax-ctedit/$1,000-deduction option costing about $1.9 :1:417,
lion, piddle- income families would receive a mailer propOrtion
(41.7 percent) than under the $250 credit plan, but those having
at least $25,000 of income would receive more--48.2 percent. This
shift in the proportion of benefits from low- and middle -income.
Upilies to upper-income families occurs because tax deductions
are worth more than tax credits to those in higher income tax
brackets and are worth less than credits. to those in lower tax

rate brackets.

If a general $250-per-student 'tax credit were duced by 1

percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income $25,000, the

cost of the program would be lowered to $1.4 b ion. Middle-

income families would get=59.6 percent.. No t r earning more

than, $50,000 would benefit. 3/

...A. .

. ,44
The cost of a nonrefundable $200-tax-credi0.$1,000-1deductinn

program of the same sort but with the credit phaset down by'l
percent and the deduction phased down by 5 pergent:for'each dollar

of adjusted gross income above*.$25,000 would be,43 billion.
Those earning between $10,000 and $25,000 would' 8.4 pexpent

of the tax savings. Families earning more than $45;600 would not

benefit from this option.

Instead of phasing ,down the allowances for incomes above

$25,000, the faze of the credit or deduction could be reduced

3/ A family It g more than,$50,000 would benefit from a
credit if the" credit were not phased out on a per-student
basis and if the family had more than one member in school at

the same time. See Chapter III, footnote 7.
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DISTRIBiTION OT EN$Y.IT8 UNDER A NONRETUNDABLE.14
IT 0742 COSTING APPROXIMATELT41.7 BILLION IN

YEAR ]9/. 1141-1,-Ir

4..

0. Adjusted Grog' Income Cass
o(Dollars in Thousands)

Aggregate Benefits
(Dollars in Millions)

Percentage of Total
Benefits

Average Benefit
Per Eligible
Student (Dollars) b/

10-25 25+ All Groups

vmm

V
*

,223 831 628 '1,682

(s.

13(.3 49.4 37.3 10141.s

143 160 213 174

414w w
11111

a/ CEO estimate based on data from the U.S. Bufeau of he` 1
Census; data from the U.S. Office of Education, National
Center for Education Statistics; data supplied by'doseph
Froomkin, Inc.; and tax idata published by the U.S. Departmem&
of the Taasury, Internal Rovenyi, Service.

b/ The average benefit for students vil fsmily incomes a
$25.000-is greater than that for students in the 40,
$25,000 income class because those in the higher income roup
are more likely to attend school on a fulltime basis. The
average benefit for fulltime students in both of these income
classes would be $250. Many fulltime students with wily
incomes beloy $10,000 would not get the full credit because
the falily's tax liability is less than $250.

37.4

4

A
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TABLE.6. SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS UNDER * $200- CREDIT/
$1,000+DEDUCTION OPTION COSTING APPROXIMATELY $1.9 BILLION
BILLION IN FISCAL YEAR 1978 a/

(I
Adjusted Cross Income Class

(Dollars in Thousands)

0-10 10-25' 25+
;

All GrodOs

Aggregate benefits
(Dollerslin Millions) 188 777 899 1,864

Percentage Total
Benefits 10.1 641.7 48.2 100

Average benefit
Per Eligible
Student (Dollars) mt.-) 150 305 192

a/ CB0 estimate based on data from the U.S. Bureau of the
Census; data from the U.S. Office of Education, National
Center for Education Statistics; data supplied by Joseph
Froomkin, Inc.; and pax data published by the U.S. Department
of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service.

55'
88428 78 - 25 373'
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.. .

by half for the first student a.faMily has enrolled in school,

Nei

with the higher level retained for second. ApdAsubsequent students

enrolled in litho at the same time. This woultreduce the total

cost of the plan: stbstantially since only about one family Out of
seven'with'students in school has more than one student in school

at.the stme,time,.. 4/ (To take care of families who.have students

attending school track-to-back rather than simultaneously, eligi-

bility for the higher subsequent-student benefit might be extended
for a period 0 time after the first student graduates.)

This restriction on benefits would lower the total cost of
the tax credit plan to $1.1 billion. It would also change the

disttution of benefits somewhat. Families earning between
$10,00 and $25.000 would get a slightly smaller share (47.2
perCent) than under the unrestricted credit plan, and those
earning more than $25,000 would get a slightly larger share

10..8 percent). This change in distribution occurs because
11, 0-income families'are more likely to have more than one student

40chool at the same time. 5/

If the tax credit/deduction'option were modified in the same

y, the total cost of the plan would be lowered to $1.2 billion,

ii th 39.1 percent going to middle-income families and 52.0 percent
fyk.t,t0 upper-income families.

Fairness and Equity

The tax credit option is more appropriate than the credit/

deduction option for those who believe that subsidies should not

4/ U.S. Bureau of aie eensus, Survey of Income and' Education

(Spring 1976). ±

5/ Ibid. If this fqrm of tax'aliowance were adopted, low-income

families s'ho curpently cannot afford to send, more than one

stuciont, to pchool at tgeodme time might become able to do so.

To the extent that such bel$r;:or is induced by the allowance,

low - incomes famildon wo-)4 arc somewhat more than 12.0 percent

of the belfftar

.

T/4
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'be largos for those with higher incomei..6/ If, because of income
4ietribution..considerations, one prefers ,a more progressive
,:distiibution of subsidies than that prOviiled by a simple tax
credAt, then the:tax credit that is phasea doin for families

.. with adjusted gross incomes above $25,000 is more appropriate than
the.one'WhiCh is not. Reducing .,the size of the allowande for a
'family's first student produces a less progiessive distilbution of
benefits than that realized under the simple tax credit since
those in higher income groups are more likelzto have. more than
one..student'in school at the same tee.

)!.

Maintaining-Inifitutional Diversity

. The taZ:credit and oredit/lOduetion options presented above
may have aiiadverae impact onAthcompetitive ppaiiion bf the more
expensive private schools because they do not reduce the abdolute
cost difference of attending these schoOls but do raise thd
relative piice of attending prphite institutteks (sop .Chapter
IV). The reason is that they provide fix dollai benefits
rather than benefits determined as a-perantage of qualified
expends. 7/ OP r.

The modified plans that reduce .the .size o
for ;the .family's fired student or p4ase down .

4 p:

tw

he tax alAwance
sheNjillowance for

6/ As indicated in footnote b/ of.Table 5, the $250 tax credit
plan would provide the same averagepbeSefit.($250) for dull-
time students in both the middle and upper-ineometagroups.
Many full-ame students witr family..incdmes below' 10,0001
howevei, would not get .the full $150 credit because the
family% tax liabStityis too low. and, e credit is not

srefundable.

7/ As indicated in Chapter RV, an example of an allowance that
would educe the absolute cost difference between high- and
.low -colt schals but would not change the relative priCe
liffereTe is a tax redit (or credit/deduction option) equal

: to 25 percent Sf quglified Oxpenses. An allowance which would
generally reduce the relative cost of attending a high-cost
itstitution it one which applies only to expenses above some
level, spy $500.
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those sarriting =Re 'ttien 525,000 Would have less of an ispact on
the..compatttive balance between public and private 'schools simply
becsuimi, with army students' eligible only, for reduced allowances,
fewer studeets would experience as much change in relative Prices.

Rase of. Adajp.istration

The ease of administering an education tax credit credit/
deduction program depends mainly en the extent to whit tric-
tions are isposdpi. Therefore, the rirlatively unrest tax
credit and credit /deduction plans prOrnteel above rank
hillier in terms of administrative ease than. do! the modifi
that depend oil the fasily's incomeor on the number of at
family, has in school. The difference, however, is prob.
great. The, effective monitoring of any of these tax a/
of course, would require the IRS, to verify_ that students tar
allowances have been claised are in fact attenditig ,school

.at- least a half...time basis.

4

.

Budget Visibility and Controllability

:wait with Otte annual reporti
education, teicredit or.credit/deduetioi
terns of budgetary viithility. and Contr.
eXpenditeie; coniept is still relati4eIy'ne
geheraltenA not to recei!e as much
subsidise; Mere 410bAantly, however, ,an
is an eakitlement nrqgram that provides .ben
who qualgTy. Once subsidy amounts and:, Cl

Jive beehestablished;.progree costs cannot
"'they srriot subject 'to flied appropriptio;

f

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTGNITTGRANTi.:, ''.

nxpen4turee,' 'an'
did rank,: low in

ty. '.The taxi
-subeidiesia

p. as
allowance.
students

_requirements.
d tiacaa40 f:

4

Another 'way to provillle natf,Student aid fpm Abe. n,kiddte- intome. :
group would be to expand 'the Basic
(BEOG) program that Is curiretir .4esigned ia'4?ifptirit low- and
Moderate-income mtudei0. 8j2 :`One option. :would lieto eape t3te

f
1/ ',Other needs- tested ,.stq/le

iducational Opportunity*on
,

"7. !.

c mug, Supplenental
Warkat144*Progrii--also

.
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size of award to $2,10 9/ and to reduee. from
' 30 percent Co 20 percent theitshare of u4iscretionarrincome"

$5000 that a family.ikexpected to 'contribute toward the
' ping, of higher education coats. 10/ Although. these program
. changes wouldincrease,t pmount.of aid gpingt\to those already

. receiving BEOGs, the chan s wouid also extend benefits to 490,000.
middle-income students who now dO not qualm becadse their family .

income is too high.

If 4

371e,

Cost and Distributionalgffriency

. Table 7shoira that ottf move- described changes ih the BEOG
program would cost $812 million. ApProximately.72 percent o'f,these
additional fu9ds wouldaO.to earipg between $10,000 and
$25,000, wtti.refamilieb.earning more than $25,000 would receive an
insignificant share:. This option ranks higher, in terms of distri-
butional efficiency, thek the Aptax. aflowances discbssed 'earlier
since middle-income students void get a larger. share of total
additional benefits,. Itishoul0 be noted, holkver, ihat fewer
students (including those from Micidle-iiicome families) would
benefit from these change,fin theBE0d program than from the

,

41'5. ..i r
be changed to include fa great number of mfgle-incomt

st ents. A broad approach, of this sort might gita a more\
complete coverage to neely middle-inasma etudents. .: s

40.
v I 1"9/ The Education Amendments. of 1971 rallied, Ote ceiling os the ,:....

maximum award fiom $'1;400 to n,1100. Jiscal year 1.978 a
priations for the -Meg progrje,. however All effect sly' I

limit the maximum awards tow$C,:6-00 f.itothia year.
i

.. ..
,,i , .

.. e
10/ Discretionary income is %basickly adelusSil gross incom plus' 1

.

transfer payments minus both fede.1-21 taxes an he. amoun4f .44..
income needed to suitatn.a fimgy'at the ty level.. :,,.

. .."..'
C, : 0 4il / 'rk '7,11/ A change in the BEOG7erdgreb th ;t rT t percent 4.,..

the expected contribution rate on diaqietionaryllecome but
N. Cities not raise the BEOG,cei,liogIouid4eost $153 illion.

Approximately 87.percent of the additional fields wouldsgo

IV
toimiddle-income students: In cofituat, +hen that raises '
the'.BEOG ceiling from $1,66brtp mum but .: t does not

Otome ent
lofwhich

only 65 percent would go to iiddle-
lower.the contribution rate lio4ld cost $6

,.
01
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TABLE. 7, DISTRIBUTION OP ADDITIONAL BENEFITS FROM RAISING THE

NAXINWN BEoc . AWARD TO $2,100 AND LOWERING THE FAMILY
CONTRIBUTION RATE FROK...10 .TO 20 PERCENT ON DISCRETICIPAPX

INCOME ABOVE $5,000 a/

372

Adjusted:Gross Income Class
(Dollars in Thousands).

0-10 10-25 25+. All Groups

Distribution of P

Additional Benefits
224 588 812.(Dollars in Millions)

.
.

Percentage of
' Additional Benefits 27.6 72.4 100

Average Additional
Benefit Per
Recipient (Dollars) b/ 163 383 279.

CBO estimates basecLon simulations with the U.S 'Office of
Educa;ion'S BEOGs estimation model, updated. December 1977..

/ To estimate how the incremental $812million would be distri-
buted among. recipients.. on average, it was assumed. that the

average award for new beneficiaries would be the same as the

increase in award size for
beneficiaries

already in thesprogram.



CWallowancemdiscussed.above since the eligibility limitations_
in t1 BEOG program are More restrictive. 12 /';the tax allowances

, would provide benefits to all students at12406g, Col
least a half-time basis. In contrast, the BEOG p gra¢ Featricts

:benefits).to students Whocan demonstrate Ifinancral . gm:a on the
basi of college. costs and expected family c4ntribution.e, .

dik ,

The average additional award assocfa d with these changes
in the BEOG program would be larger for t in the middle-income
clasi° than for those with low family inco s, attlagigh low-income

A students would continue to receive larger over awards than
those sting to middle-income 'students. 13/ Two reasons account..
for this outcome. First, very few students with .family income
below $10,000 will benefit from the reduced contribution 'rate
on discretionary income above $5,000 since the discretionary
plcome of most families in 'this group is less than $5,000.
Second, many ipwuincome st ents now eligible for BEOGs ttend

relatively low -cost schools nd would not benefit -fully from an
increase in the maximum award from $1,600 to $2,100 bicause of a
program restriction that limit the award to one-half,the cost of
college attendance:

Middle-income students would benefit from both program
changes to a much greater extent. More of these students would
benefit fully .from the maximum award increase to $2,100 ,because
their artendana at high-cost institutions makesothe half-nost of

'attendance limitatiQn on BEOG awards less likely 'to be binding.
Middle-income students also .would benefit more than low- income
students,trom the reduction from 10 to 2d percent in the fraction
of. discretionary income above $5,000 that, a family is expected to
contribute.

Fairness and Equity

Theie changes in the maximum BEOG award and the expected
family contribution would not result in a uniform distribution, of

V.

12/ Eligibility requirements of the BEOG program are outlined
in Appendix A. .

. .

13/ Under a BEOG program with a $2,100 maximum award and,a 20'
percent family contribution rate on in me above $5,000, the
average awards, would be $1,135 for thole wi.t incomes below.,

1,

101
, 1
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additional funds among, recipients. Students n the middle-i ome

group would get relatively' arger additional average benefits than

those in. the.1d4-income group. In this respect; the distribu-
tion of benefits resembles that reaulting from the tax allowances

discussed earlier. 26,/ If a somewhat more equal distribution of
subsidiesthan that resultng from these BEOG program changes is

considered Sore equitable the share of discretionary income.above

:$5.000 that..a family is expected to contribute could be left

unchanged at 30 percent When.the.maximtim BEOG award is raised to

$2,104.

a

Maintaining Institutional Diversity

For all students whose BEOG awards would, lo0e.limited by
the half-cost-of-altendance restriction, the :014Sgram chanies would

provide the same amount of funds regardless of typa orschool

attended, and thus would raise tha.relhtive cost of attending a
high -cost institution, although tie absolute cost difference would

remain unchanged. For students whose awards are restricted by the
half-cost-of-attendance limitation, the program;. changes generally

would lower the absolute cost, difference of. 'attending a

priced private institution; In this. case, the relative price of
Attending a private institution could fib up or down, depending on

how much the half7Cost-of-attendance limitation restricted the

size of grants for those attending public institutions..

Ease. of Administration

An expansion of the BMOC program of the sort described. here

could be accommodated by the'existing system without substantially'

changing.the nature of program'operations. This mode of distribu -.

ting more student aid tomiddle-income families necessarily would

share the administrative problems associated with the current BEOG

$10,000 and $784 for those with incomes between $10,000
and $25,000.

.

14/ As indicated in footnote b/ of Table 5, full-time students

in the middle-income group would receive' an average benefit

of $250 under the tax credit plan. Many full-time students
with faiily incomes below $10,000, however, would not qualify

for the full credit because the family's tax liability

is less than $250 and the tax, credit is not refundable.

3 o

A.
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. Or the detection of -fraud and other' 'abuiel,

t would 'Wave a :greater administrative burden ;than the tax
a dilinCeS diteussed above since more benefWclaimi efe verified
tut er thilBEO(V 7program thSnunder the tax systex;'where only a'.

. very emall.:percentage of returns is audited.

Budglit Visibility and Controllability. o

.
0inges in the. BEOG program would rank high in terms'of: .:

visibility And controllability; Since the BEOG prograi is a.
.. direct spending, program, ita, authorizatione, appropriations, and
outlays are reviewed annually in the course of the budget'process.
ACcording te.tha BE0Olegislation, the annual 'cost of the program

*
can.be kept, thin appropriation limits by reducing the average'
award size.' practice, however, when.total giants' have exceeded
appropriations,,Ahe.policy generally adopted has been to request.
sUppleMental appropriations rather than,- to reduce subsidl.imounts.
'Thili course of action has resulted in iesshirdship for students
and institution administrators. : '

1111
,

STUDENT LOANS-----7---
If the Congress decides that loans rather than grants should .

be used to provide more assistance to students from middleincome.

'.15/ The extent of.fraud and other ugOs in: the BEOG. program is
not known. A study conducted,,lor'the Office of Education
Concludes ,that "the degree of income Misreporting [fraud] is
small and the impact of. misreporting is minor:" Applied
ManageMenf SciencesJor the U.S. Office of Education, Valida
tion of ,Rtudent Ant( Parent Report Data on the Basic Grant
Application Form, vold(November 23,. 197*,. p. 6..1 Other
abuses in. the progr6 include students' enrolling in col
lege, receiving:basic grants, then dropping out of college..
See Karen J. Winkler,"How Much Fraud in Basic Grants for
Students," Chronicle of Higher education (April 4, 19.77), p.
11. Program administrators indicate that when fraud and
abuses have been discovered in the BEOG program, steps have
been' taken'to cur em (telephone conversation with Peter K.
Vaigt, former-Direc or. of the BEOG program, January 4,
1978).

t;'
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.

faMilies, an exPansio0 of the current federal .loan Programa
might be considered. Direct federal loans are now made' through
theNattonal DireettStadentLoan Program (NDSLP); most. nonfederal,
loans ate guaranteed under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program'
(ddhp) which was established in-#1965 specifically to hid Middle-
inCOme falai/teal* lace liquidity problems. If it is considered
deairable tomihOize the structural *lenges in.the existing loan
prOgramsthen the GSLP is probably better, suited to direct
additional 'apai&tance: to middleincome.and upper middle-income
students.. BecaUie of its needs test, the'NDSLP focuses relatively'
more assistance on lowtincomelamilies than does the GSLP, which
has no strict needs test. 16/

. ,,.

. The ucaiion Amendments of 1.976 made more middle-income and
upper idle- income families eligible for GSLP benefits by raising
from 15,900 to '$25,000 the ceiling on adjusted family incomes
that qualify, a student for.federal paymentof'interest. charges
while the studtnt..is,in school. 171 Also the 'total amount of
loans a student can'borrow for undergraduate training. was in-
creased froM $7,500 to $10000, while the total available for
undergraduate and graduate training combined was raised from
$10.,000%tO.$15,000. 18/ These changes will not only provide, an
"in-schotl" interest subsidy to more middle-income families and
allow each student to borrow more but are also expected to result
in a Brea r number okloans made to this group.

.
.

TheOretiedllyi, any student can obtai,n a 7 percent loan
under the GSLP even if the 5tudent't family',income makes the
student ineligible for the intChool interest subsidy: ' In prac-
tice,'h ever, only about 4'percent of all loans have gone to such

...k

16/ Under he GSLP, however, an applicant is required to verify
that 'the fUnds will be' used to. financei

.1

education expenses.
.

,

17/. Justification of Appropriations Estimates for Committee on
,Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1978, revised vol. 2, p. 185. An

adjusted family income of $25,000 corresponds to an adisted
groes income of approximately $31,000. The higher-iacom
ceiling will extend eligibility for GSLP benefits to about
'percent of all students (C80 estimate).

. 7

18/ Justification of Appropriations Estimates, p. 185.

382.
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.,, . , i.

student' 19 .:The apparent -:-reason is that banks refrain from:

making many loagp ib.ktudents who do not qualify or the in- school.

.7Amterest'subsidy. haciUsa'it 10 ,more costly and difficult' to ,.

- abtain interest 4payments from Many ineitidual'students while they

are in school than it is. to collace7nteStst payments' from. one ,

source- -the gotaznment.' If thia,ii;the case, extending the ',.
in- school .interest subsidy to pose. Vith family incomes ranging,. .

from $15,000 to $25,000 should result in more student joans ioing

to these families. '.. : ,.','

and upper'The benefits to middle-income
lies resulting from thf976 amendments probably could be enha d
.01 : Jome fmiddle-i

,,

most by encouraging banks to inerease.tbe amount of guaranted "

student loans (GSL(;) ,in their loan portfolios. 20/ A scarcity el .

GSLs is now a alsjorshweenoming of the GSLP.' Mose:GSLsmight.' e

provided by lendetS if their' net sate of return on GSLs were
increased.

lerg..:

.. . -

In addition to thk7percent,rate now charged on, G#Ls,
lenders receive d "speCial.alloyancen from the government when
market interest rates arehigh. The special alloWance.,(2'7/8

percent for the fourthluartir ofA.977)21/-imrelated: to the rate
on three-month Treasury .securities and can be aa large as 5
percent.' The net rate ofreturn on GSLs, however, is reduced by
the high cost of complying with administrative procedures.

.

19/ U.S. Office of '.EAucationi Analysis of Student Borrower and
Loan Characteristics:, Guaranteed Student.Loan Programs, Draft '

(January 1974).
.

. 20/ Somewhat -highei benefitalor Middle-income students'could
also be realized through federal paythent of some bf the
interest costs how,borne by,studenta and by furtherrai4ng-
(or. eliminating) the limitorf the ?amount of funds thmf. a

student can borrow. For those who believe tat'student aide
.
should be extended to families with, adjusted gross incomts.
above $31,000, raising the ceiling on the amount of family.
,income that qualifies- a student for the in-school interest

subsidy might be an attractive_ alteinative.

21,1 SOurcez. U.S. Office k. Education.

4



. The net :rate of return to. banks could,,be improved by increas-
ing the tat, 8:targed to itudentis (although- this would reduce 'the
student's subsidy), by raisilg' the .special allOwance, or 'by
redudng the bank's ,administratile costs. Increases in the basic
rate and the special allowancd have been considered by the Con-
gress: The Office of EducatiOn haa implemented some procedures .to

. reduce administrative costs, such. as centralization and automation
of recordkeeping and' report' filing. Greater efforts in these ,y

. reas might -induce banks to provide more student loans.

Cost and Distr butional'Efficiency

Fiscal year 977 federal outlays fOr interest and 'default
payMents on GSte amounted to 647.6 22/ The volume of
loan" made in f iscal year l977 was $11.47 billion. Since diata on
the effect 'of the 1976 amendments on the volume and distribution
of GSLs among income groutsis not available, quantitative etate-
wants cannot be' reads 'ahoth tile benefits accruing- to,middle-income
families. Banks have wide) discretion, in determining the volume
:of, loans they will provide and to, whom the loans will be made.
Quantitative estimates a 'their response (and that of student
borrowers) would ,necesaearily involVe "arbitrary assumptions.

As noted above, though,' it seethe, assonable to expect...r,ttiat
.,1~middle-income and,. upier. Middle-income "students will receive a

alksteintially. larger portionof GSLs than befbre. This outcome
Would result from the .eliengion of suOidy 'eligibility to these

'families and fixga a .tenden'e9vIo!t.banks to favor students in the.'
middle- income gtdup if such atudent,k' are thOught to have., a lower
default rate than those in low-income grouPs.' The effect of these...

. two 'fictors oti the amount of aid going' to middle-income, families
riuld be magnified' if the willingnee's of lenders to proyide.
argez ;GSM; 'were increased.

FairnestOnd `Equity

Since all qualified students are potearially taigible for
loahs of the same size sand ats.the' (tame interest rate, this' GSLP

221 ' Of the total, $305 million' was sirent for interest' payiaenta,
and 'S142.6 million was spent on default paymehts. Source:,,,
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..option.wOuld. be considered equitable by those who maintain that.

eduCation, eutjsAdies.should be distributed equally among all

recipients.' For those who believe thata progressive'distributiOn'
of benefits is more equitable', a loan program which charges lower
interest rates to those with less income might be.pregirKed. (The

NOW currently extends loans-to low-,and Mgderate-income
at an interest rate of ? percent.)

Maintaining Institutional Diversity

.Guaranteed student loans make' available the same maximum
amount'of funds to students attending private and.public.institkkz.
tiond-although the amount` borrowed ,w-111 generally. depend op-Abe
amount of expenses incurred. Students who. do borrow the maximum`
amount in either case will not experience an absolute dollar.
change in the current-cost difference between high- and lOw-prined
Schools,. but the relative out-of-pocket cost of attending a more
expensive private_school will' generally rise. If students a.tld
borrow as Much as they'want rather than the fiXed dollar liMit now
allowed, this'option4duld not,decessarily affect relative prices,
sincelstudents could borrow. enough to'cover-tbe,same.percentage of
Costa at either type of institution. Inthis case, the absolute
difference in current costs- would be reduced - -a result -that would

probably favor private.iAtitutions. Of course, ,except for
interest payments; GSLs do not--and would not 'even ifthe program
were expanded-- alder the long-run cost difference between public .

and private institutions.

Ease of Administration

Changes in the GSLP that provide more benefits to,middle-',
-income and upper middle-income students are not likely to increase
the administrative pro/hems-4f the program, foremost of which is.a
high.default rate onGSLs (12.5 percent in fiscal year'1977). 23/

In fact, if these students-prove to have lower default rates.;
administering the GSLP could become easier. .

23/

e

U.S. Office of EducStion. Data on administrative costs were
not avapahle when this report was completed.,'

This ,,12.5 percent default'rate on GSLs excludes defaults
resnlling from deaths and disablements. . Source: U.S.

Office of Education.
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Budget V.isibility
\ and Controllability

Guaranteed student loans are moderately" visible in the
. .

:budgetary process,.. but.. not very controllablei Unliket.ax.e.
expenditures, outi.oys for the GSLP:(interest and default payments
an&-admipistrative costs) .24/. are.tepott4undef the .eddcation:
function ,in the budget and are subject to the.revfiii,zendrediutiny
given to Other ,direct ouClays":: 'The federal gOvOn4ent, however,
is obligated to make interest and default payMents for.WhafiVar,, 4

volume ofGSLs thOt lenders 'supply. Th..thili **Otirrhey are
like education tax allowances. But since feder 'outlays for'GSLs. ..

are only o'fraction of the liquiditybgpefitil tOVided by, loans, ,t'

each:dollar.of federal funds supportEi more hen a dollar bi----
student benefits.: In contrast, eaChAoIlar of, ax:allowances.end"%

: ocher types of grante costs the government mosey-6an'a dollar when
_

1 .L.
-administrative.coste are taken into,occount.

.. 'so

. .

iIf. the 1.976 changes in qieGSI.P. and increased _incentives for -4
.banks 'to expand their volume of guaranteed.. etudeneActOns. fail4Co
promote enough stud4nt loans to sitisfy;the:114Uldity needs, of

- middle-income families, another iiourse4Uf action might 1)e. td .
establish a loan progrd'for parents. kloane-to-parente prdirom

. woad assist. those families now,. unable obtain a GSL-! Such
families may find it difficult to get GSLe. because their incomes

.
.

are too high for them to qualify forthe federal in- school inter- e
eat subsidy. Another teason is that'banks May bereluctant to. ''-':i.'

` lend to .students whose defaUlttaiei'are high and whd.are ofteip:
difficult to locate. when repayment is:overdpe, Loans to parens
would also help families who need more liquidity than hejninUal.): ---

maximum of-$2,300 perstUdent.now offered under the GSL .N''' : (.;
, .

f 1
. i -i.p

'A loans-to-perents program might offeloang as muctIaik.
$5,000 per year for ench student the family has. rolled 11.,ii

postsecondory'institution if education expenses. feiiniXed thi muW.
.botrowing. The repayment period 'could be set 40.miwisiere beWped'S.
and 10 years,.--with ,monthly payments f id* 4:.andOritncipal
beginning :immediately after the loan made. jAlternatively,.

...,/,}. . .

... .

NM
'24/ The Budget of the United State/'s covernment,.Fiscal Year

1978, app., pt. I, p. 341.



if more relief while the atudept is in,schoolis.desired,';:repar.-
ment of.principal.could be .postponed until.sOme time after the
studentlqinishes college% .,An-interept rate f between 8 percent
and 10 percent, could be charged, perhaps:vai ing withithe length
of the repayment, period. collater I. were required, a
:federal guarantee would undoubtedly be n ded to iridue most
priate:lendersto parttcipate;:and during p riods of.high-inter-
;eAt rated,.a supplemental federalinteres payment, to lenders
might be'decssaryto insure an:Adequat supply of capital.
,Generally, though, private lendera'might b more attracted to a
guaranteed loans-to-parents, progrAm than tip he current,GSLP since
loank-to,parents are :likely to'incur fed e_ administratiVe costs

. and a lower default rate than loans su ts.

Although Minn middle-income and uppe iddle-income families
have liquidity problems that make it diff cult ,for them to pay
large, lump-sum'education costs, 25/ these' amilies generally have
sufficient incomes to TirlAt6monthly payments On4long-term education
loans:. In contrast, recifftly gradu ted students are less likely
to have sufficient income to repay t eir-GSLs.

'Curfent y 17 colleges and universities partitipite in a
coord4nated ystem of "Parent Loan Plans." 26/ Under thin-pro-
gram, nongua anteed, n nsecured loans expected to average $4,000 a
year are pr ided b the institutions to families with incomes
generally bet een $20,000. and $60,000. 'Interest rate charges
range between And 8..1/4 percent. The repayment. eiiod is

agenerally betwee9/ six and eight years, with repayment of both
interest and priAipal made in monthly installments beginning soon
after the loan is made.

Cost and Distributional Efficiency

The' federal cost of, a loan's - to-parents program would depend
mainly on ,the size of supplemental interest paym to to banks (if

25/, The largest assdt for most families is their house, and many .

homeowners are reluctant to apply for second mortgages:,

26/ See Katen J. Winkler, "Private 'Colleges Weigh,Loans To k
Parents Earning $20,000, to $60,C00," Chronicle-of Highez

Education, March 21, 1977, p. 3. The OffiCe of EducatiOn
. shaft also provided information about'ihis pro:4nd.
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Al

the4rogrges, suttees reOired such paymentsYdnd on the number of
defaults...IP the interest rate charged to parents were signifi-.
cantly higherthanthe 7 percent rate now charged on GSLs, smaller
supplemental interest -payments Would bg needed during periods of /
'veri:high.ipterest tateg., Federal interest payments for each
Aollarof loans to parents Would also be Less than under the.
gurredt,GSL? since under the program outlined above the government;

'*Iuld.mdtbe assuming 'responsibility for the payment of-interest
'charges while the student is in school.

Thefedetalrcost per dollar of.],oans to parents alSo might be
expected'tobe lower thin the $.24 per dollar 'of loansdisbirsed
under the GSLP thus far, 27/ since default Yates would probably be
lower .When'p eats rather than students are liable foi

Theshare, of' loans that would go to Wdle-incoMe families
under.a,loane-to-parents program iw difficuli to estimate. As in
thecase'of the GSLP,Ahe outcome would depend'on which families
:decide.tO apply for :the loand and on the decisions by banks
regarding ;the amou4 of loans to Make' and toAwhom they will gd,
As indicated above,: though., a loans-:to-parents program could prove;

' 'enccedpfUl in satisfying the liquidity needs of those middle.-
income families who nita.,qualify. for GSLs.butwho cannot obtain
these loans because%pf!reluctdn4e.of banks to lend to, students.

: -
Fairness and Equity

Since all families in the group would be eligible for
the same amounp ocloan, a gualrinteed loans-to-parents option

' would. be cOnsiderAd fair by thOfde who believe that educe 'n
,subsidies should be distributed qually among recipients. These

'who maintain thdt subsidieseitomid'be distributed progressively
might prefer a loans-tol-parentsprograMthat reduced the amount of
guaranteed loin that .those relatiVely high incomes could
get:

Q.

Maintaining Institutional Diversity

,As in the case of the GSLP, the effect of a 12:ens-to-parents
TrVgiam on the cost differences between public and private insti-
tutiOns depends on the amount that's family borrows.' A program

27/

C.:

Source:.

. a

.S. Office of Educat&. .

)
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that Offers' an
provide familie

1 -'4*''7iittler
5 'r .;borrowed enciug

and Prttattel
you

Perstudent loans of as Much as
th enough liquidity, to coniPletelyi finance C681tE,

f Institution in all but a few cases. If. parents
to toyer 'the same percentage of, costs at Public:

titutions, tics. dollar difference 1n1 current' costs
Ced-ra result that would prObably fayor priv'ate
Of eouree, except for interest payments, a loane;-

qsram 'would nok alter :the' long-run cost difference'
c anclprivate.institutions:

tr'ation

v
to eddy
is
case. of
located

d loans;to-parents program is likely to be easier
an the GSLP.' The default rate on loans to parents /

less than the default rate onGSLs , and in the ,,

ht payments, parents- are likely to be more easily
ntatted' than :are recently 'graduated .stUdents.

. .,
B d and Contrallabi it

." 6., , .
. .,,, ' .,;:..I teed loans-to-parents program. Would have about the

same
e :0 s the GSLP. 'an terms' of budget visibility and con-

.F,troll . Like the GSLP, federal interest paypents, default
p'aym tp, and administrative costs`, would be repoEted 4nder the 5

ednc tion function in the budget. !The federal_ outlay') . for: the :.
ping am, therefore, would be more visible. than thl federal' revenue'

'. los es resulting from a. tax expenditute preglam.. Like the GSLP,
' hp ver, a loans-to-parents Program would be'.an entitlement and

th less controllable than direct ;spending programs that can be
a jetted' 'to a fi,p6 ceiling through the apprcipriati?ns kocessl.

DEFERRALS FOR EDUCATION EXPENSES -

. '
iN, Another way to provide additional' 4d "'to middle-incOMe

"atudente and their families is to allow taxpayers to defer (or.
tostpone) a .portiop` of, their,..tax payments to .find e education -:-
xpenees, including room and board as well as,tuiti costs. This

type, of tar allowance is essetrostally a loan Which s made avail-
able through the tax system. . . ....-

AA' example of onePposabhie tax deierral plan iS to; allow the
tpixPilyer to- postpoas the payment of as,muchas 11.500 of .iaxes per -.

.

kstudent each year while the student is iii school, with A lifetime
. - . ,

:LI
La 4 ,.

It .
-

a f .°
.

I .1

.71

78-088 0 -78 .78

.
..
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maxi ins of pet tape $16i000.:. Aepay*Mite could be ieatie in 10
insta],xmen s;: eginning a full yestlafiet:gradnation, andf4im

'Cat;rate, Of rcent-'!Con.ld.:beCharApd, (This interest. rate. '

s .the same as that 'cbarge..fo students Under4the... G8LF,a)

a

1 lore ..8.!shOws that the et r t-Up coetSOf thip tax deferral),

pFogratt would be about 1'8.8 ,b flien,-Oustintially greater than
00t of the ,other options die useed 'above. 28/ ...The, net annual

\ Cosihowever, :woad becolne ,min malafter 10.'Ot 15 years, when the
:\prOgramMat_in Operation long °ugh fOr; repayMentS to..be,in full'',

suing; .. %Thereat te, the ,Tre Bury's :outflow would exceed its
i Dip* '( djusted for:.:intVrest .payments) 'only to the ; extent of

g Qwtti the number 'of borro is 'and delinquent..paymenteince
.. the 7 eicest: interesp . Charge pproximate6 the rate on lonrtert.

I!- Tr' sury,isecurities, the Tree urY would have:. little. or ii net

; interest cost unless its, borro ng costs ,ise.
.., ..

'; Table'.8 also eh s: the di tribution of tax:.deferrals result-:.
ing frol this pla*:14proximat ly 53.percent of the deferred taxes

,

would benefit. amiliear.earning betWeen mop and $25,000. This

7 , program, thus, distributes fu ds to middie-incoie families some
.

'.What morq efficiently than_do he Unqpdified tax credit .or credit/
deduction options' but lesS. efficiently_ than the .'expanded BE06,,

prOgram... .Likethe -Other 1 n,programs, though, the much .larger.

:average bens-fit (in , the: lo ef.fiquidity)' provides more meaning.T
f '

101.- pe)..w thin that' realize under these.other programs:

Fairness and iZquity
.

I '

if one :views tax deferrals simply as a means oQ.distribUtyig
4

subsidy, then tax: deferrals may be \considered equitable tothe
tent tAlt. ',they allow Some people to obtain' loans that otherwise

to gbt not 'be available' to theM: Urge , tax deferrals, however;

. _ pr ide. iarger loans to high.-income taxpayers whmhaves aUffi-;.

ci t 'tax liability ',to take full advantage Of the deferral. -Thus

those WhO helicve that T subsidized foam for edubation l:pUrpOses

t -...

-'28/ 1 it is decided .that start -Tdp oetg; should- Be, lower

8 e of they deferrIT-7COUld be reduced:
.

.\. .

' .

'the



TABLE S. DISTRIBUTION OF. BENEFITS' OF A TAR 'DEFERRAL PLAN
PERMTTTING POSTPONEMENT -()F $1,500 OF TAXES A ANNUALLY
PER STUDENT S/ ''' '7,,

Aggregate Beilefits
(Dollars :in Millions)

,

,'._Percentage of 'Totals
Benefits .4

'Avrage Tax Defeiral
Per Eligible
Student (Dollars)

. .

Adjusted,.Groes Income:Class.
(Dollars in.4housiindii)

0-10 10-25 2

417'. '.4,648 .3,767
""4.

4.7 .52.6 42.7

286 897 1,278

All Groups_

8;832

100

911

:11/ CB0.estimite bawd. on-data from thi.U.S.:Bureiu of.the Census;.
data from the U.S. 'Office of Edlicat(ion, Center fpti\..
Education.Statislics; 'chits .supglied . by Joseph Frciomkin,
Inc.; and tax. data published by the U.S. Department of the

"Treitsuiy, Internal Revenue. Service.

3.91



uld be distributed equally along ellrecipieatO might consider
r:defertalsless 'equitable. than Subsidized.lOans that"do net,

depend the-ladividuara tax, liability,

.., .Maintainiag instittitioral.Diversitv
e

.
. . ..

" e ,:..This tal; deferral plan would provide thMsame amounti.mf%
liquidity to-stUdentMattendingarivate and public institutions :.students
whose charges for tuition, room, and board totalsatjeast.41,:500i'
in this. case the plan '.would not change the absolute.differeaqe_in

.

the. ;current costs of attending these two types. of schools' 'A

ei
41;50Vtax Aeferral, however, would produce greater/perc tage
reductions in tbe_turrentcasts.of attending.publir instit Amns
that chargeAmeahetarivaie Ones. and therefore would7reaul in a

, :.,relatilie :increase` in the current costs of attending most :0 ivate
institutions. (Aesome.:!publicastitutions3 the tax deferral 'might
fiaan0 educatioi costs completely.) .0f:course, except for
iateresepaymehts, a tax-deferral doesnot alter the long -run cost.
differentialOf highand-low-cost schools because the tax.loan-
eventeally must'be repaid. .

, .

.... Easmaf Administration
'

.
.

A tax deferral for education expenses. would, be more:difficult
:_taiadminiater than a general.education tax creditor credit/deda6-
tion plan with similar eligibility limitationeMince'a tax defer-
rafalan would involve more recOrdkeeiAnt. :For example,..the-

f specific option described above'-wo.uld rhquire records to be kept
byithe IRS for 15 yeari or so to insure that the,ettire tax,'
10abAs repaid. If the payback period were sbOrtened to avoid
this ?shortcoming, the benefit.to taxpayers Would be reduCed
accordingly. .

.

.Atpresent,'records arelenerally kept in the IRS .computer-
,system for only.%ree years. (Records' going back more phan three
_yedXs generally are not maintained in. the system. but, areseneto.
Federal Record; Centers, which are less acceSsibls.): For the IRS
'effectively to monitor a tart deferral program withm.long--paybeck
pe od, the Service' woufd need, ready acebss to records. fora

mu*longer. than three '.years. Substantially increasing the
eeptmg tapabilities_of the IRS computer system' - would - be

3 a2



leditly.-Tbec recordkeePing cbore'woUid belfuither.COmplicated by
the.latet thatYtaxpayers'Olmnie ielidencei frequently. 29/

Budget - Visibility and Controllability
. .

A taxdeferial-for higher 'education expenses ranks low in
-'.terms.of budget visibility and controllability. In this respect it

,

is like a tax credit, a. "credit/dedlicticid option, and other tax
expenditures :that haVM Moe.',y41.'bicome" subject to as much review
AS scrutiny dS. direct -- outlays and:which; becaMse they .ate .en
titlatment:prograMs that providOilbsidies to all who qu'alifye are,
not subject:to:fixed ceilings on:MPprOpriatides.

In addition, as in the case of other loan programs,.the
actual magnitudg of tax deferrals tends to be less visible -once
the program has bell: in effett for sometime and repayments begin r.

to offset new deferrals,

.During the'1970-1975 period;
four years and older changed
States.- Source: U.S. Bureau
fion Reports, Series P-20, mo:

4i:3.perCent Ofothe population..
residences within the United

to,Uthe censtis,:.Current Popular.



APPENDIX-A. BRIEF. ASCRIPTION OF TAX EXPENDITURES AND'
-OTHER STUDENT AID PROGRAMS If

,

v-.

FederaI;:aid to:students is provided in the form;of-tax
expenditures*sgrants,'direct loana, and loan guarantees." Tabj:e.,
P!...1'lists the major programs. - .

. : The Exemption for.Stud t Dependents 01 ows A'student to be
. ,

Claimed es a dependent fof -tax pu oses even if he would otherwise
be ineligible

spe
because he is, over years lof age .br has an ea.!

Aud giois -income greater than '$75 This tax prevision bene-
fies families who .have tax liabilit s land children with .earn-
ings. ' Theyalue of 'each .$750 perso 1 exemption is "$525 for :
families with, a top marginal tax rate of 70 percent' and $150 fora,

'11:- families taxed at. the medii3i* marginal rate of 20 perent.
addition tp. a $7501exemption, a $35 pereOnal tax credit can be
claimed for each student:

. 7
The Exclusion of.Fellowships and'SchoIarships 'benefl.ts

thosb.student:mho have taxable income or whosespases have
taxable income., The value of'. this exclusion varies with the size',
'of the award and with t e marginal tax.rate of the taxpaying',
Unit.'

' .

. The Exclusion of Bill Education Benefits aid those
veterans who choose to attend school. The benefits of this

-

t14,

Tax, expenditures- for higher education are discussed more
fully in Committee on the Budget, U.S.,: Senate, Tax Expendi-
tures.: A Compendium of Background Material on Individual..
Provisions, 94:2 ((1976). Federal progiams of direct assis-
tarice 'for higheiedUcation. are described in House Committee on
Education. and Labor and the. Senate Committee on Numan..Re-
sources* A Compilation of Federal'EdutaiionLaws: Amended
Through June' 30, .1917, 95:1 (1977.). See, also, Congressional.
Budget. Of flee, . Postsecondary Education:: The 'Current Federal
Role and Alternative Approaches .(February 1977); Veterans'
Administration, Federal. Benefits for Veterans and. Dependents
(January 1977); and Congressional Budget Office, Social
Security Benefits for:Students (May 1977).



1.

TABLE:-A1: MAJOR STUDENT ,AID FORM OF
TialipEI4TpiEsAND.FEDERAL)UTLAYS a/

,

= v

Tax1Xpenditares Direct OUtlays

'ExeMption for .Student
:Dependenta:-':

.

pcclusion-:of.PellowshiPs
,ancr.Schidarships

EXclueion_of
:Education Benefits

'Eiclusion of Student
.

Social: Security Benefits
,

asiC Educational
Opportunity Grants.

11

Supplemental Education
Oppcirtunity Grants

Work/Study Programa.

National Direct,Siudent
.Loans

Guaranteed Student
Loans

G.I. Bill Eiuqation
Benefits..

'Student Soeial Security.
Benefits

-y-al The budgetary costa.of these.programa and their distribution
-"".: among,income:groupa are 'presented in Tables 1 and, 2 of the

text.
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. . . , . ,

,

_etcluaion are distributed a groupsamong income, in approximately,4 e
=',441y actual, payments.are distributed except :that- thte."Value ,Of the

exclusion.willVary:with the Marginiq tax rate.- pe. recipient,:

9f
, The. Exclusion of:Studept Sacial Security Benefits assist.

. those familiesin which the head of household ,!-is disabla0<re7
tired,. or deceased, and in which there :is a' student 18 tal,,,yqrs

..)* old. The benefits orthis'tax exclusion are distributed among
income groups in:ipproliMately: the way student .social "security
paymentaare 'distributed .;except that thoseA.D0CoMeWhat. higher
income groups w*11tsenetit somewhat -more becautieof their higher
marginaltax. rates. L `4, '..

Other Tax.Expenditures, than thoSe,"discuseed above assist
students indirectly by .providingtaid, £o educational.institutiona.
These-include the deductibility.46f gifts and bequeita

'.catiopal institutions; the exclicsionsof unreiliZed.capital gains
on th4eCharitable contributions,' the fieductibility Of state and:.

. local taxes. used for higher education; :and '.the_-exerifptiOrt of
interest' on; state :and local higher education horrowing.'
.from tuition charges,. charitable contributions and nonfederal
governMent supert.are the primary sources of finance,for inetitu-

.

'tiOns. To tta extent that tax expenditures promote chakitabi
Contrihutioni or make it easier foi states and: local

.

ments to taise revenues, they assist students brallawing. insritu-
tions to rely.More on thesefaources of finance than. on ixdreaarz
in-tuition aid other.charges.,

.Basic Educational OpportunitiGrantsrWere established in 19.72
to provide aid to etudentv:who are carrying at least.fialt:'af a:

snormal full -time load''at colleges, postaecOndary vocational
schools, and technicai/iradeinstitutiOns. Student eligibility is'.

. based.on need aaetermined by an annually reVieweci'foimula that
takes 'into accaunt'euch factors as, family income4'assets, taxeg,,,

. .aumber df wageeatners,and family size. ;.The amount of each'
--,qualifiediritudent'agrant is equal tb,thelesser. of (1) $1,800
.minus -the family's expected contribution :2/ or (2) one-half the
Cost of attendance. .Eligible students may receive basiC grant%r

z- .

2/ Appropriations for fiacidyear 1978 effectively reduce the
maximum award from $14800 to $1,600: A family is expected to
contribute 20_percen't of its discretionaryincome44 to $5,000
And 36 percent of discretionary income: above $5,000. ' k



.

.

*wards-44t.:four-aCidemic years althoygheligibiliryAs sometimes
J:extendedr,:tolfiVe,years.

Supplemental EducaticinaliOpportunity Grants. (formerly called
-..-Educattonal 1DppOrtOuity::Gratits) were established in 1965. 'These.

....JDnclagiOW:through'insiiiutions to students of exceptional:iinan-
Thfcfall'Iieeit,is:44termined by thMAistitutions_nnder national cri-

*etialtetsize ofthM.giant is.basedanthe student's ..finanr
and..rangamfrom $200, to-the.iesser,.4. (1) $1,5.00. per

aeademiC-year".or:(2)' one.:half:the.'total financial aid provided to

rhe-atudent'by,.theinatitution.

,The College Work /Study program was started in 1965 to assist

, financiallymeedyatudenterhOugh part-time employment. Together
:It:44thSuPplemental Educational Opportunity 'Giants and National

Ditect Student'Loins.(diacuseed.below) they form "packages" of.

aid,by WhichAnstitutionsfassist students. Grants to institutfons.

ate authorized for parti4reimgursemeni ofwages paid to students
paiticipating.inMwork/stady program in public or private'-non,
profit.btganizations.: Currently federal fundd pay .80 petcent of
iheatudent'S wages, with.he-remainder being liald.by_the iDetitU-
tiani. the employer, or some -other donOr.

4tationarDiiect Student'Loans :yere established in 1958 and
provide long-term, low- interest funds to reedy-students at eligi-

blepostsecondary institutions. For this. purpose, a revolving

: loan flid, is created ateach'institution with 90petcent:of the
capital provided'by the federal government and 10:-arcent by, the
institution 'Loans ,bear 3 .percent interest: generally .beginning
nine months after.the student: ceases- iat. least pa atten.:';

dance. . J.

7ThOuariaieed'Studene-Loan program was ebtablashed.in196
tahelp studentsborrowfrOMOrivate lenders td'applYfor-traini

at colleges, universitiea; and vocational schools..Loane:.parry M

7 percent interest charge to. the student and.ate eitherguaranteed
by a state or private nonprofit agency or insured by the federal

gavernment. AmadimuM.of.$2,500 per academic year ($5,000 for.
graduate training) may be inpliedfor in most SeateMif the
education costs warrant borroWing this amount. Total.loans

outstanding may not exceed $10,000 forundergraduates and_voca-
tional students or $15,000 for students who.extend .their borroaing

fcir; graduate Study,. The federal government pays the interest for.

eligiblCitudents while they are in school and during ml2-mOrith

grace period following completiOn or withdrawal:from school. any

397
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student Whose'adjustecrfaiily -income is less
corresponds to an adjubtedgross income of
automatically eliiible-Aor ."inschool"
percent-Of'all borrowerS.reteive this subsidy.

than $25,000 (this
About $31,000) is
subsidy. Over 95

) .

Tbe G.t. Bill that currently. provides virtually all of, the
veterans' education-benefits was enacted in 1966 and covers those
whoserved duringthe'periOd Yebruary.1955 through December 1976.
It grants up 'to 45 months'ofbenefiSes for veterans enrolled' in

..'approved courses of'instructipn. Under this program, the veteran
'receives A monthly education assistance Silowarice that is intended
to-meet' in part living.expenses as,well'as-.education.costs. The
amount of the allowamee dependi on the number' of dependents the
veteran has.and on whether school attendance is full time or part
time: Cogently those with So AspendenEs who attend 'school full.
time reCeive'$310.per month. Eligibility for these benefits
txtendsfor od of 10 ..years after separation frOm.service.-

.

1

The most' tecent'education prbgram assisting military person4
nel ,was enacted in OCtober 1976 and covers those entering the"
serviceafter December 1976.' The new prbgram differs from the
previous ones in that those wishing to participate must make,
contributions while they are in the service. The federal tovern-
ment matches each dollar of'a'participanee contribUtion with
$2 of government funds. .

Social Security Strident Benefits were begun in 1965 and are
paid to'18-to-21year-old, unmarried, full -time- student dependent's
of 'dead, disabled, or retired workers. Currently about one-eighth
of all full-time enrolled 18-to-21-year-old' students draw such
henefits, averaging.over.$1,900 a year. Social security atUdint
benefittare not geeds'tested; rather the benefit is simply
calculated as half that paid to a retired (or disabled) worker and
three-fourtha the'amount that a'deceased wotker would have
received se retirement benefits. But 43 petcent' of the'studelt
beneficiaries receive less than theft formals amount becaude
-of the family maximum rule that, in general, restricts total'
family' benefits to. no morethan-175 percent of the worker's'
benefit.

398
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-APPENDIX B. EDUCATION TAX.ALLOWANCES AND TAX UITY

Education tax allowawes
I.

raise issued'about tIrtax equity
among individuals similarly'situated (hotizolptal equity) and among

taxpayers with different incomes (vert equity). EdUcadpn
expenses do educe the amount of income:': isan Be used for other'
-!

purposes, but if is not pleat that such expenses represent the
kind of reduction in .ability to pay4taxes that is normally taken.
into account in the tax code. The imflications of dducation tax
allowances for tax equity deperuf on at view of this issue is
adopted. ,

Intheory, involuntary and unexpected personal expenses that
are extraordinailly.large- relative to'income have a greater impact.
on abilierto pay.taies and thus may have more clAim to be treated

.

as legitimate allgwances against taxes. Cinualtyansses and
'extraordinary medical expenses ate good examples. A person
generdlly has little control- over ihese outlays; 1/ they usually
are unforeseen and sometimes are CatastrophinallyiArge.f Because
of the nature of these expenses, the tax allowances provided for
them receive fairly wide'support as measures that improve tax
equity. They help to relievebardshipsthat would Arise ftOm the
strict application of a tax on economic income.

It is, not clear that edncation expenses resemble casualty
lobsen and medical expenses closely enough to warrant special.tax
alloyancesJor tax equity purposes. Like an expenditure for
medical care, an expenditure for-tuition may be viewed by many
taxpayers an a duty,' ,a high-priority expense to be borne for the
benefit ofone's children or other dependents. As such, they may
'be considered semi-involuntary in nature and deserving of a.tax
allowance on the grounds that, to some extent, they represent. a
nonvoluntary reductionin ability to pay taxes. But they also

*ieseMble other.Semi.pinvoluntary expensps, such as those for food
and bhelter, Aoi which no deduction is:provided. Moreover,
.edutation expdnsen differ ..from mediCal expenses and casualty
losses in. that the need to finance an education can almost always
be anticipated far in, advance. Finally, it may be argued that

C.

1/ Some medial expenses,,such as those incurred for. face-lifting
and. hair transplants, may be viewed as voluntary, however.
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s expendes,and thus should not be given any
education expenses inherently a more-personal type of consump

. tion than are -medic
-

p, tax. .
4

If:educatiah expenses are not considered to'be a legitimate
uffsev:to taxes, then the adoption bf. an educatioatax.allowance
will WorsegbOth-lorTzontil and.tical 'equity. 1 Horizontal
equity will tie adveisely affected,sincetwo families With the same

...income, wealth, and number of children will be subject to difer!,
'ent tax liabilities if one,has children in college while the other
does not. 3/ Vertical equity (fair treatment among taxpayeis who
differ only in income) will also suffer sinceet'he piogressivity of .

tax structure will depend in piii on the number of students in,
af'family. On average, taxpayers with children in &liege are.
wealthier than most other taxpayers; thus the adoption ;fan'
:education tix.,credit'will also:Make the tax structure 'less pry-.
greasiVe.overall. SomA(may view reduced progressivity as .

desirable reform; but it kbuld.be providtd in a mate. straightfor
.wardWay. by' alteringthe tax rate schedule rathet than'by.provid-..
ing alloWancesjor education expenses.

If, :however, one adopts the opposing view.that some
Allowance for education expenses is' necessary to achieve equity
Among. taxpayers 'based, on. their ability' tc,00Y taxes,. .the only
question'left is the form that the alloWinoe'ehould' take. A tax
deduction seems more consistent with this view than a:credit..

. 4

In our tax system, expenses that reduce the ability to pay,
such as casualty losses .or unusually. high medical expenses,.
usually take the form afdeductions. In this 343' the,relation,
ships among tax yers with different incomeshut the same ability
to pay taxes are not modified. A credit, by/contrast, could.leave
a lOw-income to payer with modest educatiOn expenses better ;off'

.

/
..----... -'.

_ .

.

.

Fora .discussion of qe.relatio#, between education tax. allow-
ances and taxpayer. equity, see'John K.. McNulty; "TaX,Poliiy
and Tuition Credit Legislation: Federal Income Tax AlloWances
for yersonsi Costs of. Higher Education," California
Review, vol.w.61 (Janum 1973); .pp. 36-42.. :

- . r . ,. . . .

If education tax allowances are focused on middle-income
families with childteh in school and are financed by-higher-
taxes on.middle-income families, the.relalt is a transfer of,

income from one groap of middle- income families to another.
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. . .
. .

.than someone Midi higher 'income and More educ tion expenses even
though. it is stipulated thattthe education eno sei'have left i0111.

both Witt the same ability to pay taxes.
. s , .

.

.

.

".' If, for example, Taxpayer A-has income of 22,000 and,e4nca-,;
tion expenses of $2,000 while Taxpayer B hag inc ode of $2p,000. and ol.
educationeXpenses of $5,000,: both have $Ich000 1ft after these.:
expenses .with 'which li.p pay to es. Il'edbcation expenses are
.deductible for,tax purposes,boih A and B wouldpay the same tax.
'But if instead a credit is given for some portion ofIlthe education'
expenseq,-Taxpayer A would end up paying less than Taxpayet B even

e B-1.a . ,

thongh-ifis assymed that have thA.sameability to7pay. .This
elcample 'is elaborated in T

Some tax theoreticiqns have advocated'educntiow .tax allow-.
lances not on the basis of ability to pay takes but Tether ,to
,perfect the definition 'of" taxable income. 4/ "The tax law 'now
allows businesses to jieduct:certaimexpenses incurred' in the

:..' 'production -of4ncoMe.. Aese include depieciation.coste on capital'
.investment. 'It may be argued' that the expenses of:obtaininva.
college education; at least inpart,' can also be view. as'costs

:.-associated with the production of future income--.an inv stment in
huMan capita'.., -and that the cnrient".deflnition of taxable income

be changed to allOw deductions overitime of the portion of-
college expenses. considered to he" a_form of invesiMent..

. .

. .

. . . / .
.

. . . . .

/Cihis view. is' adopted, then tai apoumnces. to studenti--who
will earn the income resulting from (05e investment-- would seem
appropriate while tax credits, dedUctions, ar-deferrs/e for

'parents would not. 5/ Deductions seem preferAble.becaUse they
. reduce the tax.base to .which" the progressive tax rates are ap-
.plied.-Thus,:deductions dO not affect the progressivity of the tax. .

structure. In contrast, credits'and deferrals.of. equal amounts
redUcetaes-Otherwfse due: This reduction. is not:po0Ortional.to

t

'....

the progressive sax--"Structureland thud changes its grogreasiyity.

4/. For example, see% Richardoode, 4The Individual Income Tax
(BroOkings InItitution, 1976): pp.. 80-92.

5/ Education expenditves by parents, relatives, or friends may
be considered' gifts, the value 'of .which'could be recovered
free of income tai just as the cost of 'a depreciable asset
acquired as a gift can now be:written off against th
ant's income.

4 015
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TABLE'B-.1. COMPARATIVE C P TAX CREDITS AND TAX DEDUCTION
ON TAXPAYER VIM DOL'LECRS

Deduction

Taxpayer
A ,

TaXpayei
B

,Taxpayer'. Taxpayer.

ilicome

Educatio.
Expen ea

Deduction

Taxable income

Tax.VetOre.
.,. Credit :,'.

22,000

2,000

25,000.

5,000

\
22,000

2,D00

25,000/
5,000_.._

-2,000.

200.00:

.

4',380 '.,

5,000

20,000 .

'-'....4,300

4:0*

- . .

22,P00

..

5,020

b *

. 2540:

: 6,020.,

_:Credit.1(25X) .

,,i . 5oo 1,250
.------iri..

4:770Net. .. /000. 4,300 .

.. ,.
0

Not ap0Acab

3 /
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